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Methodist Eeview.

JANUAEY, 1SS7.

Art. I—the FUTURE OF CHRIST'S KINGDOM.

At one of our Lord's latest interviews with liis disciples, after

Lis resurrection and before his ascension, he assured them that

lie had been endowed with all authority {t^ovoia, execntivc

aiitlmrization) " in heaven and in earth." This gift of power

—the Father's commission—related to our Lord's Messianic

work, and it was licre referred to in respect to the command

that immediately followed its declaration. All that had been

done was in some sense preparatory to the aggressive movement

now to be inaugurated. The extent of the campaign tlicn to

be undertaken is indicated by the vrords "all nations"— tlie

wliolc human race, and also its continuance—to tlie completion

of the gospel age. And with this order to go forward, came

the assurance that the divine Leader vrould himself accompany

tlic expedition. It was to be a royal procession, going forward

v.-)th conquering povs'er to recover a revolted and alienated

]:ingdonj.

The movement for the reconquest of the world {r?'i<; yrig,

th.e world of numkind) vras not then first undertaken ;
it had

been decreed from the beginning, and something of its methods

liad been intimated as early as the day of the lirst act of dis-

obedience, and the divine dispoisation revealed in the Old

Testament was itself a part of tlic- one great work of redemp-

tion. Rut the proclamation of the coming of "the kingdom of

lieaven,'' l>y John tlie Baptist, and by Christ himself through

lii.s disciples, indicated the undertaking of a nev\' and more

aggressive manifestation of Christ's work in our world. Tliat

1—rirni ski^iks, vol, in.
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woi'k, as tlion aniiouneed, coiiipri.-t'd especially the fuller reve-

lation of tlie divine i)uri)o.ses:. and the actual setting in order of

the ageiioics for the aeconipli.-hnient of the work intended

—

the niar.-jiah'ng of the invading host (the ollering of the re-

quired facriiice having been made), for all Vy-hirh Christ's exalta-

tion at the right hand of the Father was a necessary provi.-ion.

When oui- Lord ascended up on high, he oy no nieaiis i-e-

tii-ed fruni actively participating in the work of conquering

the world to liiniself : rather, like a wise military comn)ander

"when about to assail the enemy's ramparts, he assumed a posi-

tion from wliicli lie might more effectively direct and sustain

-his advancing sacramental hosts. He sat dowii at the Father's

iright hand, not to rest, but in intensest activity; ''from lience-

ifoi'th expecting" ro Xot-ov t/cJfj^^v/iei'of—awaiting the assured

isequel, tlie complete subjection of his enemies. The agencies on

-.the human side by which the work was to be effected M-ere the

ll^reaching of the Gospel and the mim'strations of Christian dis-

'cipline ; on the divine side, thoy were God's all-controlling prov-

idence and the etlicient operations of the Holy Spirit, whi^jh

nvere assured to continue alicays—1«^ ti^c owrt'/.dar ruv aiwvog

—to the end of the gospel dispensation.

The stages through which the processes of the Gospel must

pass before the consummation of the reoii are only very gen-

erally indicated in the prophecies of the Kew Testament. So

much as is given has been taken up by those who liave shaped

the religious thinking of Christendom, and these things, sup-

plemented by rabbinical and pagan fancies, have formed the

mythico-Christian conceptions bequeathed to us from the dark

ages of the Church. At the earliest times there seems to have

prevailed among the disciples a persistent expectation that the

ascended Christ would very soon come back again to the earth

in his human body, to abide and to re-establish in perpetuity

the throne of David. This was the form taken by the still-

surviving expectation, so often exp?-essed by our Lord's fol-

lowers during his earthly lifetime, that the Messiah would

come to Israel to asseit and jnaintnin universal and endless

dominion. That this was the expectation of tlie disciples during

our Lord's ministry, in common with that of the whole Jevvish

people respecting the Messiah, is manifest ; nor did Christ's death

and resurj-ectioii and ascension remove that expectation. Just
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lH'f<»re lie was separated from tlicni and received up into lieaven,

tlii^.y—uiuniudful of lii? declaration to Filiitc, that liis kingdom

v.-a> not of this ^Yorld—were ashing liim, " Dost thou at tliis time

restore the kingdom to Israel T' His. answer ^eems to indi-

cate that he would divert their thoughts from that subject as

impertinent and misleading, and direct them to that which lay

immediately before them—the coming of the Comforter, and

their own work to be accomplished under his inspiration and

leadersliip.

The angelic messengers v.mo stood with the disciples as tliey

gazed upward after their ascended Lord, reassured them that

Ids departure was not to be final, but that lie would come to

them again. Just hoM' this was understood l)y tliose who heard

it may not be obvious beyond question ; it is, however, quite cer-

tain that according to the prevalent merely human conception

of the nature of Clirist's kingdom, it soon came to be accepted

as a ]-»romise that the ascended Christ would sliortly return

ftgain to the earth. Fj'om tin's soon grew up the expectation of

the Second Advent—a literal and sensible coming again in his

proper bodily person—which it was also believed was likely, and

almost sure, to occur within a very brief period. How largely

this expectation was entertained by tlie apostles, is a question

that has been variously answei'ed. Judged by their words, it

would seem to be clearly manifest that they fully accepted it

;

but to so suppose would imply their fallibility, though not

necessarily in respect to any vital Christian doctrine. It is,

hoM'ever, quite certain that tliis expectation was rife in the

Church at a very early date; and through the succeeding eight-

een h.undred years to the pi'esent time it has continued to jvrc-

vail ; and tliough perpetual disappoiiitments have been the

steady result, yet the fixed hope continues, and each successive

generation—nearly every decade, indeed—has liad its appoint-

ment for the coming day.

AVith the notion of the Second Advent has been very closely

connected, in the popular cschatology, that of the Millennium,

the expectation that the restored '' Son of ]\[an-' will set up his

kingdom, a political state, wliieli is to continue a thousand years.

The scriptural basis for suc'h an ex]iect;ition is the na.i-rowest

possible, consisting only of a single very brief expression in one

of the least understood parts of the Apocalypse, in the inter-
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])retation of \v]i!c]i scarcely any two autlioritics are agreed.

Among those who profess to believe in the Millennium as some-

thing to be realized under the gospel dispensation there are the

widest possible differences of opinion in respect to its time, and

also as to its nature and purposes. There is no agreement about

the conditions antecedent to its inauguration, nor as to its date

in the world's calendar, nor how long it sliall continue, nor

what shall come after it. Some would make its years simply

those measured by the sun's circuit; others would make them
'' prophetical yeai-?," accounting a solar year as one da}-, and so

stretching the Millennium to three Imndred and sixty-five thou-

sand solar years; and still others more cautiously prefer to un-

derstand the round period as only a gcnoi-al expression for an

extended but undefined term of existence. The popular ideas

respecting the whole subject of the Millennium is unusually in-

delinite and ob=cure, being little else than the notion of a good

time to l>e reali/.ed in the course of events, usually referred to

niore than half in jest, and for the most part represented as

being anticipated by a continuous process of moral and social

betterments; and.the season itself is usually spoken of as pre-

eminently one of peace and good will among men. The nations

shall cease from wars, the lion and lamb shall lie down together,

and the elements shall have no power to hurt or destroy.

The forms in which the notions of the Second Advent and of

the Millennium have been held at various times and by diii'er-

ent parties, have been widely various and often entirely irrec-

oncilable. Since the lapse of time has compelled the aban-

donment of the early ex})cctati()n that Christ \vas about to come
very soon, many of the most sober exegei/js ha^e discoun-

tenanced all attempts to determine the time of the Si'cond

Advent, holding that, agreeably to Acts i, 7, no revelation lias

been made of the date of tliat event—perhaps not to Christ

himself, certainly not to any others. But this view has not

been generally accepted by the great body of those who make
most of the expectation of that event, and who are generally

inclined to fix it in the not remote future. So, too, as to what
shall be tlie character of the expected ^Millennium, aiid wlio

shall have part in it, there seems to be no settled conviction,

and es])ecially whctlier it will be preceded hy an increasing

career of conquest by the Churcli, or on the contrary, that it
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f:li:ill burst upon the world in its growing sinfulness, to destroy

tlic. workers of iniquity. The former notion seems to prevail

among tliuse who only follow the superficial thinking of the

imiltitu<]c ; but v.-itli those who have most seriously em]^ha-

sizcd their convictions, the latter view has cliiefly prevailed.

So St. J'crnard of Cliiny begins his celebrated hymn on "The

Celestial Country',' by recognizing the fact that

"The v.-orld is very evil, tlic times are wa.xing late;

Be sober, and keep vigil, the Judge is at the -ate."

]\rodern Adventists appear to generidly accept this pessimistic

vieu-, and to contemplate with a truculent satisfaction the tem-

]iorary overflowing of ungodliness that is to be suddenly reversed

and avenged at the nearly approaching " crack of doom."

Christian literature, both C:ttholic and Protestant, is at

nearly every point deeply tinged with these adventist and niil-

lenarian conceptions, soinetimes definitely stated and elaborately

defended, but more commonly assumed without definite state-

nient or rational proof. In speciiically devotional literature,

both prose and poetry, they are used as objects of faith and

liope, and as incentives to watchfulness. In scriptural exegesis

they serve as keys with which to unlock mysteries, and in

sonie systetns of theology tliey are as hewn stones prepared to

the hands of the builders with which to construct their edifices,

whether of truth or fable. The language of the Bible has for

tiflcen hundred years been read and interpreted under the

dominating influence of these conceptions; and meanings have

been given to words and phrases which could not have been

tiiouglit of but for such preco)iceptions.

In some way connected with the Second Advent and the

;MilU-nnium in the popalar thinking is the coining forth frotn

their hiding places of the dead bodies of men. Init whether at

the -^ Second Coming," and the beginning of the *' :\Iillenni-

uni,*' or at its close, it is not agreed. Some, taking advantage

of a single and very obscure passage, which speaks of a "first

re^iu'rcetion,-' infer that at Christ's ''coming" all the righteous

dead— i hough some say only the martyrs—will be raised up, to

livi> and reign with him during the Millennium, and that at the

end o[ that ]K-riod all others will be raised and brought to the

"judgment." Scarcely any other article of the popular creed
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is more generally accepted tlian that at some time in tlie future

there is to be for every one a calling to account. The mytho-

logical notion of the Xenicsis and the scriptural doctrine of ret-

ribution are no doubt alike the outgrowth of a universal intu-

ition ; and out of thi=, enforced by the words of Scripture, has

grcjwn up in the Christian consciousness the assurance of divine

judgment and compensation; and because the linal adjustment

is contemplated as future, it is spoken of as the '*' day of judg-

ment," the ''day of the Lord," and "that day." This concep-

tion of the divine presence in men's affairs is alike sublime and

terrible ; it is also %vholesome as to its moral and. religious les-

sons ; and it is only v/hat might bo expected, that it should ofren

be presented in the teachings of holy Scripture, and that its

solcnm progress should be described in language suitable to its

awful grandeur, and set forth in the glowing and poetic imageiy

.of propliecy. Tlic strange thirig about the matter is, that this

imagery should have been translated into cold and literal mat-

ters of fact.

It seems necdfnl, therefore, to re-examine this whole subject,

with an ever-])resent conviction that the traditional acceptation

of the words and phrases used to sustain the traditional con-

ccjiti.ons respecting the future of the kingdom of Christ, slu.vald

not be conceded except at the recjuirement of an intelligent

and fearless, as well as reverent, criticism. Until emancipated

from the thraldom of popular preconceptions, no one is cjual-

ified to inquire what the Scriptures do teach respecting the

things that must shortly, tv rdx^i^ in order or regular course,

come to pass. Something of this kind will be attempted, at a

few points out of many, in the following pages of this paper.

Tlie words addressed to the disciples immediately after the

ascension will iirst be examined, for on that passage moi-e than

on any other one the advocates of a literal and bodily second

coming of Christ are accustomed to rely. It is in tliese words:

"Tliis Jesus, which was received up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye beheld him going into

heaven." Such an a-^uranee so given, even if it only indicated

that th.e now departed Jesus would come again to his disciples,

was timely and very needful. The hope of the establishment

of .Messiah's kingdom was tlie dream of the age and the nation,

and cspeciall}' had it l.)ecome the aspiration of our Lord's dis-
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,,„!,, ..l,o,-i.l,ed a«d intensified by tl.eir yo.rs o£ »^^ooi.tion

„.i.h 1,M„. That l.ope was sadly sl.akou wi.en he announced to

; ; ,i. approaddng decease, but it was partvally e.torcd h

;;;,„dse' that be would eovne again to tlieu. It secn,s to

, .iedwitb Christ's death -^ l^unal, but to have vev
1

lnv(> (ica Willi ^^xiiisL o v.<c:ui.. — — 7 rn.,. ,.!,<•

i„ ,,„t not uundxed with bewildered perplexity of thousb ,

S 1 i
resurrection. And now at this n>terv,ew, win 1

„d be the last, they fondly ashed it indeed he woukI

1 n s't up his kingdonr. His ascension in then- .,glu after a

: ';i,:^v'ord of eo,vnnand, still futher defer,, t.c.r hope

uul seemed to call for the n.ost certain words ol a„inancc, .

.

d

hi " two ,ne.n i.> white apparel" were at hand to repeat o

0,om the prondse before given, that he would cou.e to them

"^Itis clain,ed that tl>is promise indicated not only the fact

th-t Christ would return, but also described the matiner and

r^^Incrof his eond'ng again. Our English ^^^^^^
the old and the new versions, says that Ins return shall b ^.o

„Hi ;„, i;i. manner, as ye beheld hnn gon.g mto '«»", -

: hich has been construed to n.ean that his return w,ll be att nd-

c-d with all the selisible accidents and coudit.ons ... 1..^ dcpai •

.0 The original words, answering to our " ,n hke n,a„no,

S„ .pfeo.,'^aud perhaps no other ,,hrase of two words n, a 1

the Ore. k Testan.ent was ever n.adc to carry so heavy ,,
bnule,,

-indieatin.., as thev are made le do, ,.ot only the /,.<< of the

CO,:':: agj;,, b„t ais,, a,rd especially the idc.tity ot ,ts n.och;

and nunuTc,-,"- which it is clain.ed by such e,n,nent anthc.t, „

„s Alb.rd, and llackett, an.l Alexande,-, and an >„nn,nc-ra h

consenting n.nllitu.le, is the only J.ossible const,a,.n,on o he

wo,-ds „sed. l!ut the Sc-iptures a,-c thcr own best ,„te,-j,>ete,,

an.l t.i them our appeal shall be made.
. , ,, ,,, .

The ,dn-asei„ -luestion occu.-s else^vhclo »>
.t't^'^^'^/Zf;

mcut four ti,ues, two of which (Matthew xx,„, o., and J.uU

xiii,3i)are identical in b..th fo.an and substance bcnng t.ed

to ex,.ress Christ's purposed ea,-c for Je,-usale„,, ' l-'^^']'''-

or v.fc„.-a hen oathcreth her chickens under her w.ngs. J,

thc.:> cases it wilfuot do to say, as ,Alfo,-d «,ys ,n the otl.ei- and

parallel case, that the phrase - n.ast be appl.ed hte,-a!ly, Im

the supposition would be simply rAsui-d. In Acts v„, -S, ail

Inuc Stephen's reference to Moses's killing the Lgypt.an, and
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]iis subsequent attempt to make peace between two contending

Hebrews, when be tliat did liis neighbor wrong tlirust him
(Moses) away, saying :

'' Woiildest thou kill me, as—ov rp6~ov—
thou killedst the Egyptian yebterdny i

" Certainly in that case

only the fact of the killing, Avithout any reference to the

" manner or method," was involved in the inquiry. The same
words are found in 2 Timothy iii, S, in the clause, '-'xViid l(l-e as

— 02' rporrov—Janncs and Janibres withstood Moses," etc., when
certainly the fact only, and not its fspecial details of " manner
and method," is intended to bo indicated. It thus appears that

in every other case in which the phrase used in Acts i, Y, to

indicate the coming again of the ascended Christ is employed,

it certainly designates a fact and nothing more, and accord-

ingly it has for its English equivalents in the places severally,

" even as," " as," and " like as," with the evident purpose in

each case to declare a fact without referring to its conditions. Is

it not evident, then, tliat the phrase in question has been rather

too largely drawn upon ?

But Ijeyond an}' (^ther word or form of language, the popular

theory respecting Christ's coming again has been made to rest

upon the single word 7rapo€•afa.,^y«>'(>«6'/(f^ which has been ac-

counted the kc3' to the whole situation ; and upon it tiiere has

seemed to be a willingness to rest the whole case. It Ijecomes

necessary, therefore, to look carefully to the use of tliat word

by the Kew Testament writers. It is found in twenty-fou]-

places, and in seventeen of these it is used to express some-

thing about the relaiioiis of Christ to his people. In the other

seveii cases it refers only to oi'dii^ary affairs, and in all of

these the common idea evidently intended to be expressed is

that of presence^ and so they are rendered in the IJevised Yer-

sion.. either in the text or the margin. That this is the piimary

jjrid natural sense of the word no competent Gi-eek scliolar will

3w>sitatxi to grant. The word is made up of the verb eliil^ to

he. ;i.nd t}ic ])reposition napa^ at. or icitK signifying to he at, or

vj2'th^ a person or place, time or event, When its participle

form ^apuov is employed as a noun, auroeably to the usage of

ilie laiij/ijage, usually to Indicate a person, it signincs one pres-

ent or nerij' by, and figuratively a^ hrlpcr, one that " stands by"
anoilior. The ad\'erbial phrase ra -apovra is eqni\'ah'nt to the

English tciijporal adverbial noun nou\ tlic present (time and
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.ffnrs). It may also be .oticed, in passing, that ^d^enevc^ m the

^ Ltament tho idea of ''connng" or ^m-^^''^ -"

Pressed, the word %-o,-. (John xiv, 3) or ,.a. Olatt v.n 11

!Ud Both of tliese teru.s occm- in many places with ahno.t

.h.;iutoly the same meaning, to wit, the coming of some one

to a person or place, either literally or figuratively. All th .

^vo^-ld .eem to indicate that our Lord's promised ^.^rou.ai i.

;;; "to he understood as a drawing near, or coming_ from, some

other place, but, instead, of his abiding presence with his faith-

ful ones, to be manifested in grace and poNN er.

This determination of the plain and natural sense of .he ^^ u d

in question, because it removes the corner-stone of the tradi-

tioiil second advent theory, is, of course, ean^stly opposed

hy its advocates, who rally at this point all their forces o en i-

cism and authority to defend a position at once so valua ,le and

so vulnerable. Dr. Tyng {Prcmillennial Essays) m the face

of rational criticism, afhrms that " the literal renderingof the

term is ^the hcconring present,'" hut adds that the idea of

abidhg is not excluded. So Auberlin (in Lange): ^Hie ex-

pression,
' the jmrousla of Christ,' denotes m the Tsew lesta-

ment the Second Advent of Cln-ist, and that alone. l.eference.s

of this hind might be extended almost indchmtely ;
and yet,

thoucrh these are o-reat names, and their declarations are very

positive, Ave mav not only challenge them to defend their posi-

tions in the arena of criticism, but we can also meet them with

an arrav of authorities quite equal to their own ;
for it wnl be

fuund that the preponderance of modern authorities is on the

othe- side. r>looiniield quotes witli approval the rendering

made by Hales of the passage, - AVliat is the sign of thy coin-

iiur?" (Matt, xxiv, 3,)changing 6W/;/Af/to j;;v.W!«^; and Uo-

seumiiller paraphrases the passage, -Forro (]u.erunt, quondam

pr.P.entiii^, Christi futurnm esse sigimm,"-" 1 hey ash what shall

be the si-n of Christ's presence." Eeuss {History of thrtsmn

Th'oJoqu p. 100) savs :
" In it (the ])arousia)pcrmanrnce is em-

i>hasi7,ed in contrast with the shortness of his former visitatioii,

for the word tran^ntcd coming properly signips 'presence

Dohm-fr (Fir^f Aoc. vol. ii, p. 7) writes: 'Mesus described the

iuu-niont on Jerusalem in the svmbolic language of prophecy

iis ccaiuectedwith his^.^.v.//^/^, and bade his disciples await

liis cnuup.g (becoming manifest), and recognize it in that event

;
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and still uiore definitely, a little farther on, he savs :
'' IJis pres-

ence, which lie called in prophetic language a coming in the

clouds of heaven, would consist in the nianifestaficn e>f his di-

vine inrt-rposition in human alfairs as tlio expected protector of

liis Church." " Farousia," says Stuart {Bihliotheca Sacra, vol.

ix, ]). -JoG), "means wot coming^ it means /'/'estfyjcc.'' Canons

Evans and Farrar both declare in favor of "presence" ]-ather

than '"coming," as the only Xew Testament sense of the woi'd
;

and even ]\Ieycr, who seems in some cases to refer to theyMro"?/.-

sia. as something still in tlie future, saj'S : "After his rojieatcd

intimations of futuj-e suffering and death, the disciples could

not conceive of the ad\ent of Jesus' to set up liis kingdom, and

make a 2^ermane-iit staij, in any otiier way than on a scdemu

second coming," implying that really Christ's absence was not

local or objective, but that the unspiritual minds of the dis-

ciples conciMved of him as locally departed from them, so that

his renewed jnanifestations to their quickened spiritual per-

ceptions would appear to them like another coming dov^•n from

heaven.

If now we accept "presence" instead of "coming" as the

true meaning of -napovoia^ signifying, not Christ coming again

to his people, but his abiding presence among them, we shall

liave a uniforni and ctvusistent sense for the woi-d, as used in

the Xcw Testament. The pawusia is, then, Christ's presence

with Ids people, exercising his power in his mediatorial oflice

;

a precious and eternal abiding with his Church, of which he is

the ever present and active head. But in all this there is noth-

ing that comes within the range of the sensuous perceptions.

The ])romisod "ju-esenciv' is wholly spiritual, but not thei'efore

any the less real and personal.

Xo doubt our Authorized Version of the Scriptures is re-

sponsible for not a little of the prevalent misapprehension of

this subject. The notion of the " Second Advent "' was prob-

ably accepted by tlie nudcers of that version, though jKM-haps

in a rather indefinite way, and accordingly they tirst read their

own conceptions into tlie original and then transferred tlh'ui

more delinitely into tlieir ti-anslation. And novr our Xow A"er-

sionists, though evidently aware of the mistakes of their pred-

ecessors and of the misleading rcT\derings of the old version,

have at once confessed its faultiness, and yet hesitated to clearly
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convet it; for tlicy ctill translate the word in tlieir text '' coni-

in:r," l>nt tell us in the margin that the meaning of the Greek

uri-'inal is "presence."

ir would seem, then, that this ixtronsia of whicli we read,

indicates the continuous and abiding presence of Christ among

iiis disciples—the fullllhnent of lii^ promise, "' Lo, I am M'ith you

al\v:iv, even to the ei^]— not of the 'world,' but 'of the ceon^^

the wspcl dispensation. He had declared (^^Eatt. xvi, 2S) that

he would set up his kingdom during the life-time of some of

{hi».H'. to whom he was speaking; and for the perpetual coming

or manifestation of that kingdom, he had before taught his dis-

cii)les (in that which we designate tlie Lord's Prayer) to pray

during all the coming ages of the Church.

An important outward event in the practical manifestation

of 'the kingdom" was to be the destruction of Jerusalem

—

which was less significant because of the overthrow of the ma-

terial city and temple than as the sign of the subversion of the

Jewish worship and hierarchy—the removal of the old theocracy

with its outward institutions and services, and the setting up in

it.-< stead of an essentially spiritual kingdom, of v^-hich Christ

W(»uld be the always-present head. Because the Jewish rulers

would not ree(^ive Christ in his proper Messianic character, the

reiiKn-al of their '-liouse" was rendered a necessity in the de-

velopment of the Gospel, and an event so signal in the working

out of the divine purposes might fittingly be spoken of as an

eminent manifestation of the presence of Christ. Then and

there, as in scarcely any other event in the history of the race,

tiie divine presence was manifested in terrible ]->ower for the

vindication of his chosen ones and in the discomfiture and

overthrow of his enemies; and so that catastrophe became a

lively iigure through whicli to illustrate the resurrection of the

dead— that is, the everlasting hfe after death—and the linal

judgjuent, both of which sliould, perliaps, be contemplated, like

(he j/ii/'ouy/a, a])art from the sensuous and materialistic condi-

tions in v.-hieh the mi^idii'ected thinkings of Christt-ndom have

p!;iced them. The "kingdom of God" was at hand when tlie

i'orerunner ojK'ued his mission on the Jordan ;
and a little hirer

Christ himself .spoke of it as about to "come" to the tlien liv-

ing generation ; and the kingdom so begun was not to be at

any time abandoned by its divine Head.
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Christ's "comings" are in different places referred to in the

Kew Testament as past, present, and futnre events. In the

more gcnci-al sense Christ has already come, and he continncs

liis comings in the dispensations of his grace and providence.

He came on the day of Pentecost, and at the destruction of

Jerusalem ; at the calling of the Gentiles, and in the Cliristian-

ization of the Eoman Empij-e ; at the Eeformation in the six-

teenth centiuy, and in "the religious movement called Meth-

odism " in the eighteenth century. He comes to the bedside

of the dying believer, and to th.e humble contrite souls that pray

to him ; and, in a special and eminent sense, the hour of death

is to the individual "the coming of the Lord." As the provi-

dential director of human aiiairs, Christ's presence and power are

often manifested in the social and political changes of the world ;

and when these are referred to in the progi'amme of the drama

of the nations, the gorgeous imagery of prophecy is often used.

" Christ," says Yitringa, " is said to come in the clouds of heaven

as often as he shows forth his glory and majesty in the particu-

lar operations of ))is grace, severity, and power, and [so] exhibits

himself to the Church as if present." Yan Oosterzee more fully

and clearly sets forth how, and in what sense, scriptural imagery

should in such a case be intei-preted. " Christ is said to come
whenever he makes manifest his glory as king of the kingdom
of God in enhanced splendor before tlie eyes of all. This he

did in its initial stage during his life on earth, but yet much
more after his exaltation to heaven—in the destruction of Jeru-

salem, for example; in the fall of heathendom; and in the ref-

ormation of the Cliurcli ; and it is the task of an exact exegesis

to determine with regard to every place in the Xe\v Testament

in v/hat sense precisely there a coming of the Lord is spoken of."

The conversation on tlic .Mount of Olives (Matt, x'xiv) related

to an event of tlie utmost importance, then about to occur.

The signiticance in relatiori to Cln-ist's kingdom of tlie things

there spoken of, constituted tlieir occurrence ])i-e-eminentl3' a

manifestation of Christ's jiresence in human alTairs, and espe-

cially in those that related to the Church. Our Lord's words
were spoken in respoiise to tlie tvrofold question of the disciples

concerning his -upovaia (manifested presence) and the awri-
Xeiar; rov aiCn'og (the consummation of tlie a'on—that is, in that

case, the gospel dispensation). The ansvrcr was at once more
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(li'iinite ond more comprehensive in its scope than the inquiry,

,T> conceived bv those who made it. In the first phice, lie speaks

of the coining overthrow of the city of Jerusalem as an outward

t'N'rnr, with suggestions to his disciples respecting the manner

of meeting that terrible catastrophe. Kext he passes from these

outward things, and begins to speak of those that lay beyond

the range of men's senses, and which were incomparably the

more important—that is, the entire removal of tlie old theocracy,

wiiich had been placed, by its custodians, in direct and violent

ojiposition to Christ's incoming kingdom. The qualifying

words, tvOm^ d'k nerd, by which the contiguity of the two parts

of the one great event is indicated, are evidently intended to

fxiu-ess an order of thought rather than a contiguity of times.

AVliile to the outv,-ard vision the Jewish State would be passing

into ruin, to tiie divine eye the alCJv instituted at Sinai through

IvIc'Scs for the literal Israel having served its purpose, was

nearing its end ; and, because of the perverse unbelief and I'e-

bclliun of tlic Jewish rulers and people, the transition which, in

any event, was appointed to take place, would be attended with

terrible devastations. Accordingly that most stupendous and

fearful tragedy in human history is foretold by Christ in the

imagery usually employed in setting forth great prophetic

events—the darkening of the sun and moon, the falling of the

Ftars, and the shaking of tlie ])owers of heaven. The precise

ch\tc of the culmination of this catastrophe is not declared, but

its time is fixed in the most direct terms, within the continu-

ance of the then present generation. As a prophecy of future

events the twenty -fourth chapter of Matthew, of the lessons of

which the twenty-fifth is an illustration and "• iniprovement "

—

found it^ complete fulfillment in the destrnction of Jerusalem

and the removal of the Jewish theocracy ;
which removal, hovr-

evcr, opened the outlook toward the future and coming glory

of the Church.

The promise of Christ's manifested presence—to be thence-

fortli ever-abiding with his disciples—was inaugurated on the

day of Pentecost; and thenceforward it has continued to be

opavAy displayed in the power of the preached Gospel and the

conquests of the militant Church, resulting in miglitier works
than any that Christdid while in the body. He had proclaimed

his doctrine, and had attested his divinity by his '• mighty
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v.'orks," but the inost eilective displays of liis ]'egal power

wore yet to be made; and to that end the living Cliiu'cl! had to

be dissevered from the dead body of Judaism, which result was

accomplislied by easting down the" old theocracy in an o\qy-

wlielmiiig catastroplie.

"It happened just as he said it would—in that generation

Jerusalem, the city of David, the capital of tlie Jewish State,

with its sacred temple, the shrine and sanctuary of the Jew-

ish C^uirch, \vas laid low. . . . Then it was that the Christian

Church, emerging from the ashes of the old theocracy, and

armed both with miraculous power and the faith and zeal of

that martyr age, went forth on her appointed missioii to subdue

the world to her King. Then it was that tlie kingdom of God
came with power, and Christ came in liis kingdom." "^^

The parousia is steadily spoken of in Scripture as inseparable

from "tlie kingdom of God," the latter signifying the whole

of the divine method fur saving men through Christ during

the gospel dispensation, and the former the attendant light

and power of Christ's presence vrith liis Church " alway," and

"to the end." But the setting up of that kingdom was not

completed by a single act—a coiij) de inain—but rather it was

a growth and a development through many successive stages.

Even its beginning cannot be fixed precisely, and its earlier

advancements escaped the notice of the wise men of this world.

Evidently, too, the changes through which the old was replaced

by the iievr were not the results of forces not before m exist-

ence. The process was not by nev-k- creations nor by violent

revolutions, but a normal outgrowth, by a natural though not a

painless transition from the antecedent theocracy, and, with all

its jealousy of its own offspring, the old became also the foster-

mother of t)ie new. In its widest sense the kingdom of God
dates from the Garden of Eden, and tlie day of the first trans-

gression ; then and there the Church Nvas first of all founded witli

the promise of salvation through "the seed of the woman."
That proniise was in some sense renewed with Noah and Abra-

ham, with Jacob and ]\foses; it was seen in the jranctuary of Is-

I'ael, and in tiie shcliinah it becnuK" an abiding presence. But

* Parousia (p. 153). by Israel P. "barren, P.D.. rortland, Vie. We have

also milizcd that author':* crilicisms and iirgui;u-ii\.5 in oiher portions of lliis paper.

— D. 0.
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it< fuller and more glorious displays were reserved for our own
blotter dispensation, which is eniinently the era of C/hrist's

|)ccnliar manifestation of himself in Zion—the perpetually glo-

\\()W?'parousla. And this itself constitutes "the lattei--day

glory " of the Church,

Tlie I'arousia, ilien, is upon us. Christ is present in his king-

dom among men, and is steadily carrying forward tlie go\ eni-

ment lie has in hand toward its consummation. This is the work
of which tlio ancient seers spoke with so much rapture wlicn

they saw the day of Christ, and were glad. Tliis great con-

flict is that "travail of his soul " which Christ saw in j.rophetic

prospect, and its final outcome constituted "tlie joy set before
him," in view of Avhich he "enduied the cross and despist-d the

^;llame," and which he himself described in the glowing imagery
of }>ropl)ecy. And although the jirogress of the Gospel has not

been attended with the ])hysical phenomena which those prophe-
cies, literally interpreted, call for, still the essential excellences

of the spiritual triumplis of Christianity infinitely transcend all

those things. And all tins great work is now going forward
among men.

It is now nearly two thousand years since Christ's kingdom
was first established, and during all that period the vital forces

iniTilanted in it have been working ; and it is these, under tlie

fostering care of God's providence and Spirit, which have resulted
in what Ave see to-day in the majestic prevalence and power of

Christianity. Xever has there been an}' sudden intervention of

extraordinary force in its behalf to remove obstacles, to sa\efroin
disasters, to destroy enemies, or to impart miraculous powers.
. . . From the scenes of the day of Pentecost, which ushered in

tlio new kingdom, to the lieformatiun under Luther and Calvin
and Ivnox, and the revivals attending the preacliing of Edwards
and ^\'hitefield and Wesley, and our pastors and evanixelists, the
siory of salvation has ever been one and the same. Tln-ough the
fooli-^hncss of preaohing God has saved them that believe. . . .

Piiere has never been any other mode of spiritual conquest for
the kingdom of our Lord, and there is no warrant for belies ing
there ever will be.=^-'

The inauguration of the real and perpetual paronsia dates

back more than eighteen hundred years, that is, from the day
of Pentecost ; which, however, was only the snni'ising after a

protracted dawning, and we know nothing of any other. The
fCiieme of interpretation, which is commonly spoken of as

traditional," has at no time been accepted as an essential part

of the catholic faith, though certain elements of a physical

* Parov-sia, pp. 21'.', 213.
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esehatology found their v/ay as interpolations into the Apos-

tles' Creed as early as the fuurth or fiftli centr.ry. Jiut a more

spiritual conception of Christ's kingdom, thouirli not so widely

proclaimed, has been snbstantially accepted for three hundred

years past by large portioiis of Protestant Cliristendom. That

conception is, that immediately upon his ascension and en-

thronement at the right hand of the Father, Christ entered

upon a campaign of conquest in our world with the joint agen-

cies of the revealed word operating through men's understand-

ings and the Holy Spirit acting upon their liearts; and that

this work is now in progress, and is destined to go forward,

without any essential change of conditions, to the cnd^ that is,

the consummation of the gospel dispensation, of which end
many think the Scriptures give no certain assurance as to how
or when it will come. The joining of \\\q. end of tlie woi'ld

(the cosmos) \\\i\\ the consummation of the gospel era, has no

doubt been favored by the mistranslated clause (Matt, xxviii,

20)—the promise of Christ's presence with his apostles—wliich,

in tlie Authorized Version, is rendered ''even unto the eiid of

the world." The incorrectness of this is partially recognized

in tlie llevised Version, by putting in the margin, as a more
literal rendering, the words :

" the consummation of the age."

The meaning of th.e Greek word ciwv, eon, is not adequately

reproduced by either of the, words, " world," or " age." The
term as there used is definite and specific, indicating a presum.-

ably well understood eon—epoch or dispensation—which must
at least cover the whole period onward till the end of Christ's

mediatorial reign, of which only the faintest intimations are

in that place given.

Tlie kingdoni of heaven thus inaugurated was destined to

grou\ like the mnstard-plant, and to assimilate its subjects to

its own nature, like the leaven in the meal, and to develop itself

like the grov/th of the corn—"first the blade, then the ear, and
then the full corn in the car." Cliristianity is pre-eminently a

plant of the Lord's own planting. It has become deeply rooted

in our world, and its growth to completeness is assured—first

of all in the revealed purposes of the Father and the promises

of Christ, and next, and to our dim sight more manifestly, in

its steady onward course through the ages. Fike tlie century
plant, its progress may seem to us to be so slow, and its bios-
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soiniiig so long delayed, tliat our im])atlent nnbelief is ever

asking: *' Wliei-e is tJie proniise of liis coming ?" But God is

not in a hurry, and yet Iiis pur])0ses are sure. But we have

more tlian our faith to assure us; the process is plain and

open to our observation, and the progress of events points to

tlie coming of the day—perhaps nearer than we liave been wont

to suppose—when Christianity sliall become the one universal

reHgion of mankind. Our Lord's command: " Go, ]>rciicli my
Gospel to every creature," was also a pro]>hecy and a promise.

The work then begun was destined to succeed by the agencies

then set in motion.

At each succeeding act of the sublime drama the Church has

advanced to its great work with augmented powers, and witli

each new development of its spiritual life it lias girded itself

anew for its great work, till now it stands forth in divine panoply,

pi-epared to go up and possess the land in the name of the Lord.

The material workl, also, with the counsels and the })Owers of

kings, is bringing its ti-ibute of effective agencies to forward this

work. Learning and culture, the arts and sciences, wealth and

social influences, com.merce, and even war, are all i-endering

service to the canse of Christian evangelization. Sometiipes

this is rendered gladly, but more frequently in obedience to in-

fluences by which the wrath of man is constrained to glorify

God, and beyond that purpose is limited by unseen obstruc-

tions. This is that Gospel of the kingdom—tlie stone cut out

of the mountain without hands—which is to fill the Avhole

earth ; and this in its progress will bring in the new heaven

and new earth wherein dwclleth righteousness.

Thus far all is as-=ured ; but beyond these transactions divine

revelation does not lift the curtain of the future; the Gospel

is the final dispensation of revelation. Its outlook has no

westward horizon to indicate its sunset; we are told almost

nothing by any trustworthy authority about the end of the

visible— cosmical— earth and heavens; and the references

to the indicated end of the gospel eon may be only aii out-

look \\Y>c)\\ the var-^t ocean of that futuiv, of which we know
\(jY\ little, arid tl;at little in veiy remote perspective. But
whether on the cartli and beneath the starry sky, or in the

lieaven of heavens, iji the house not made with hands, Christ's

regal priesthood shall be without end— as the King in Zion,
2—FIFTH SEKIKS, VOL. III.
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and tlic Vv\q?>{ forever, Ijo will reign and serve in the Xcw
Jernsalem.

This view of the case replaces the traditional Sccoiid Ad-

vent by the manifestation of Clirist in his Church, in provi-

dence and in spiritual power—walking among the golden can-

dlesticks and holding the stars in his right hand ; and it takes

away the materialistic and chronological .Millennium, and give:;

in its place the reign of grace in the spiritual Zion, reaching

from the day of Pentecost to the indefinitely remote and dimly

•pprehended completion of the goppel age

—

tug rTjg ovvTEleiaga

rov aU~)Voc

Art. II.—KEBLE AND " THE ClIPJSTIAN YEAIL"

TuE classical htcrature of the Christian Church grows slowly.

Much of our religious writing is so afiectcd by the inental

tendencies of the age in which it was M'ritten, that it seems

:antiquated and nrmatural under changed conditions of thought

;and feeling. Oftentimes the sjurit of controversy' so alTects an

otherwise valuable book, that when the controvei'sy is settled or

outgrown the work perishes. On the other hand, wlien a book

.speaks to the abiding feelings of the heart—when it meets a

real want of the soul, and has, therefore, a real life in it—it

beeonics a Christian classic. The theological writings of the

early Christian Fathers are now and then read by students of

Church liistory or Christian doctrine; but the "Confessions"

of Saint Augustine, which arc tilled with the deepest feelings,

aspirations, and questionings of the licart, have passed out of

theology into literature. After ages read the book, not because

there can be gathered from it some of the remarkable theolog-

ical opinions of the author, but bec:iuse it is full of universal

Christian experience. The monastic writers of the jAIiddle Ages
ai-e forgotten ; but the marvelous J)c Lnitatlone CJirisfl is dear

to Christians of every clime and language. The religious con-

t)•o^ersies of Milton's time have now little interest for ordinary

people ; but T;iylor's Jlohj Licing and Jlohj Dy'nKj, Baxter's

Sahifs Ercrlastiiuj Bcfit, and Banyan's 7^//r//-/;rtV Progi^ess are

treasures in the library. of all reading Ciiristians.

Ko book of .tlie presoit century seems more likely to become
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a Christian classic than Kehle's Christian Year. It lias been

growing in popularity with the general Christian Clmrch for

more than fifty years. Tried by the test of use, and its enduring

power to speak to the heart and the imagination, it has not

been found wanting. The popularity of the book among those

outside the Episcopal comnnmion -was at first somewhat hin-

dered by circumstances in the life of the author. He was

recognized as one of the leaders in the High-Church party of

the Church of England, a party with which Christians generally

had but little sympathy ; and it was natural that the book
should be regarded as affected by the spirit of that party. But
in spite of a fe\r things which might justify such a suspicion,

the work was too catholic to be confined by the limits of any

sect or party, and for more than a generation its influence h.as

been steadily widening.

John Keble was in many ways a remarkable man, though

his life was for the most part that of a hard-working and com-

paratively humble minister in the Church of England. He
was born at Fairford, in Gloucestershire, in 1792. His fathoi',

also a clergyman, was a man of thorough scholarship and de-

cided High-Church A'iews. He took the pi-eparatory training

of liis son under his own charge, and so early and so thoroughly

imbued him with notions of reverence for tradition and obe-

dience to authority tliat Keble apparently never passed tlirongh

any real season of doubt and heart struggle. He entered Ox-
ford at the age of fifteen, and proved the excellence of his

father's training by gaining a Corpus scholarship. After gain-

ing a "double first" in classics and mathematics, he was made a

Fellow of Oriel in ISll, and remained at Oxford for some five

years, as tutor and college examiner, until he took holy orders

and settled as curate to his father.

It was during his connection with the university that he

became acquainted with Pusey, jNI^ewman, and others, with

whom he was aftervrard associated in what is known as tlie

famous Oxford movement. These young men, full of pie^v

and enthusiasm. we)-e pained hy the low spiritual condition of

2:eneratinitothe world about ihcm. and looked eagerly for some re

influence. They had been educated at a nniversity whose every

association and ideal were linked with tlie past. They had been

trained in the literalui-e of antiquity as the perfc'ction of human
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tliouglit. They liad been under tlie fostering care of a Clnirch

which guarded }ier tradiiioi^s as the most precious part of lier

heritage. It is not wonderful, that with a quickened spiritual

life their first thought was for a revival of tlio past of the

Cliurch, for a re-establishment of the ancient power and prac-

tices of that Church, wliich they fondly believed to be di\-inely

instituted and commissioned, and whose most minute observ-

ance was to them sacred on account of its assumed origin.

The authority of the Clmrch must be made supreme, and then

the kingdom of God would come upon tlic earth. They made
little account of reason or of the iiuiividual conscience. Men
diifered widely in their religious opinions, and yet claimed to

hold their views conscientiously. They argued, that if this

were true the consciences of men were at fault, for the teach-

ings of God could not be contradictory. The only M-ay in

which harmony could be secured was, by submitting the con-

science to the wiser authority of that Church which had pre-

served the teachings of its divinely inspired leaders. They
would not acknowledge to themselves how near their belief

came to Eomanism, though the greatest difference really was
in substituting a divinely inspired Church for an infallible pope.

If they rejected the supi-emacj' of reason and conscience, they

must really believe tliat the leaders of the Church in all ages

were divinely inspired and infallible, and tlie}^ thus differed

from the liouianists only in making the range of infallibility a

little wider. Their position was not so logical as that of the

Eomanists. Taken critically one by one, their arguments could

all be easily overthrown. But they were ruled by feeling and not

by logic. They pressed upon the attention of men the sacred-

ness of the Church, believing this to be the first necessary step

toward the conversioTi of the world.

There may seem at first thought little connection between
"Wesley and this Iligli-Cliureh movement ; and yet the in-

creased seriousness and attention to .spiritual things forced upon
the English Church by the Wcslcyan revival is no doubt re-

sponsible for much of the spread and success of what was called

r.u.icyism. The spirit of the Oxford movement had been
stirring for some time among the younger graduates, fellov/s,

and tutors; but it first took shape in 1833, when Keble was
called to ],)reach the Assi/.e sermon at (3xford. His subject
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" Tlie oS'ational Apostasy," and tlio sermon was specially

called out by the action of the govcrnnient in cutting down the

bishoprics of the Irish Church, a natural result of the Catholic

cnianci})ation. Such a sign of attack upon the Chui-ch, and

especially the spirit in which this attack was made, tilled with

alarm those who believed her to be sacred. They felt that it

was time to lift up her banners, to assei-t her authority, and to

press upon the attention of men the sinfulness of infringing

upon any of the powers which had been divinel}' committed

to her.

This sermon was followed up by the famous series of Tracts

for the Times, published between 1S33 and ISil, which had a

wide iniiuence, and caused the name of Tractarianism to be

given to the movement. The reformers brought forward and

emphasized the doctrines of the authoi'ity of the Church and

the value of tradition. Apostolic succession, baptismal regen-

eration, priestly absolution, and the real presence wei'e all

taught in some of these tracts with more or less earnestness

and distinctness. The culminating point was reached in 1S41,

when Tract jSTo. ^0, written by Xewman, was published. It

was designed to show tliat much of the doctrine of the Komish
Church could be held consistently with subscription to the

Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England. This excited

60 nnicli popular feeling that the tract was condemned, and

Xewman was requested by the Bishop of Oxford, in a way
tliat was practically a coraujand, to cease the publication of the

series. The formal Tractarian movement was thus brought to

an end, and in ISIo jS'ewman, its greatest thinker and advo-

cate, carried his principles to their legitimate conclusion and

went over to the Church of Rome. I>ut the reverence of most

of Ills associates for the past was connected so closely witli

theii- reverence for the Church of England that they only

thought to correct Y\-liat, in their opinion, were its deviations

fi'om the original and apostolic standai'ds. The influence of

their work was felt iu a revival of the Iligh-Church party in

the English Churcl), which contir.ucs to the present time. Of
this ]).nly Keblc ^^•as ail his life a prominent and consistent

member. His spirit waa nut naturally a controversial one, but

his sense of duty was strong, and he never shrank from avow-

ing and defending his opinions or giving aid and coun.sel to
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Ill's ^vc;lkcl• brutlii'en. The Ili^-li-Chureli inoveiijeut was largely

directed to securing a greater reverence for the external ob-

servances of the Cliurch to a more elaborate ritual, and to for-

mal church association and labors. There is no permanent
value in ceremonial ; it cannot serve for any length of time to

keep and nourish spiritual power; and the movement has now
largelj degenerated into mere ritualism. But with Keblc and
his associates tho'e was at the bottom of it a deep and earnest
spiritual feeling.

Keble loved the Church of England devotedly, and was glad
to pass the most of his life in a comparatively humble position
in her service. Until 1S35 he remained mo'st of the time at

Fairfoi-d, earnestly and faithfully discharging tlie duties of
curate to his lathe]-. His love for his father and his sense of

duty and obligation seem to have been so great that he did not
long for a wider sphere. In the meantime he was called to

Oxford at various times on duties connected with the nniver-

sitv. lie M-as public examiner, and in 1S33 was elected pro-

fessoi- of poctiy. Tlie jn'inclpal duties of profe^^soi- of poetrj-

at that time wei'e to deliver two or three lectures a year in

Latin, and to solcet the subject for and assist in awarding the
jS'ewdigate prize for the best English poem. The lectures from
his chair, in sjiito of the way in which tliey were hampered by
the lai^.guage, attracted more than ordinary attention. In 1S35
his fnthcr died, and in the same year he was inarried to the

daughter of one of ids father's old college friends, and also be-

came vicar of Ilur.-lev. For thirty years he was actively en-

gaged in the ^volk of a country parish, devoting largely the
]n'o{lts of his writings to building for it a new and suitable

church edilice. Xo other duties wei-e allowed to interfere with
his duty to his parishioners. They were always foremost in his

thouglit. and ho ministered faithfully unto them in spii'itual

tldngs until lie was forced to lay down the burden of his life-

work. In the fall of ]Sf).-. his failing health compelled him to

coa^e from aetive lalx)r. and in the spring of 3SGG ho died,
llis wife, his loving and faitliful lu^limiate, followed hin.i only
ii fevr weeks later. During all the yoais of his life at Iluj-sley

he M-asthe faithful adviser of the lligh-Chuivh party, and his

counsels were co7i<tantly sought by those who were more
actively and publicly engaged in propagating its doctrines.
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The moderation and vrisdoni of his advice gained additiojial

weight from liis well-known conscientiousness and deep, fervent

])ietv. No man of his time exerted a wider influence by the

siai[>le power of his personal character. Several of the tracts

of the Oxford series came from his pen. He made a nu)uber

of contributions to the periodical literature of the time, and

was the author of two considerable prose works, a L'fe of

Binhop Wilson, and an edition of the works of Hooker, the

latter a standard work for candidates for the Englisli priest-

hood.

It is, however, as the author of TAc Christian Year that

Keble is ])rincipally remembered. This was first published in

1S27, tiiough the poems of which the book is composed had

been growing under the author's pen for some eight or ten

years. It is a series of short poems, oi', as he calls them in his

sub-title, " Thoughts in Yerse for the Sundays and Holy Days

throughout the Year." Keble had a moderate o])inion of his

own merits as a poet, and it was oidy at the earnest soliciiation

of friends who had long known and admired the beauty of

some of these poems, that he determined to complete and pub-

lish the series. In one sense, the completeness of the book is

its" greatest fault. There is a poem for each important church

occasion, and the subject is taken fj'om the gospel for the day

given in the prayer-book. It could hardly be expected that a

poet's nnise would move responsive to all such themes, and

some of the ]X"ie!ns give the imj^ression of having been ujade to

order. In some instances it is plain that the poem had been

composed without i-efe)'ence to a particular occasion, and was

afterward, by an eiToi't. connected with the subject for tlie day.

13ui, nevertheless, the book is a reujnrkable collection of relig-

ious poetry. It was born of a true poetic inspiration, and is

one of those works which the world will not willingly let die.

It soon attained a wide popularity in the xinglican Cliurch, and

its merits are now pretty well recognized by Christians of all

denominations. Since its first publication there have been sold

in Ihigl;uid alone some half-million copies, and it is found

beside the prayer-book <mi tlie tables of thousands of educated

English Ohurchn)en. Xo religious l)Ook of the present century

has gained such a ho,-t ol constant and ai^prcciative readei's.

The key-note of the book is struck in the (piotation from
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Isaiali tliat foDiis its inotto :
" In quietness and coniidonce

shall be your stren-^tli." lie says in his preface, " xSext to a

sound rale of faith there is nothinp; of so much consccjuence as

a sober standard of feelinii; in matters of practical religion."

"With tJiis belief, it was his aim to beget in liis readers an

earnest, thoughtful, reverent state of mind. The book does

not toucli upon all sides of the Christian life. There is little

of the rapture of Christian experience to be found in it. But

within its range it is the poetry of genuine and universal feel-

ing. There is occasionally a slight obscurity of thought, as

though the mistiness of suiritual feeling had not had time

to crystallize into a clear form of expression before it M'as

wi-itten down. Sometimes the reader is called upon to supply

from his own thought so much that is but rbmotely implied in

the poem that he has to read it slowly and carefully in order

to get its full reach or appreciate its beauty. In general, ho^y-

ever, the feeling is so direct and genuine that it spoabs at once

to the heart. It cannot be said that tlit- book is as well adapted

to the vulgar ajid uneducated as Tht l^iJgnins Progress or an

ordinary hymn. It requii-es a certain amount of culrurc and

poetic sensibility to appreciate it. The poems are written for

a thoughtful spirit, and must be read thoughtfully ; but they

are not lifted out of the spiritual range of any ordinary Chris-

tian life.

Considei-ing the life of its author, one of the most remarkable

things about The Christian Year is the catholicity of its tone.

There is hardly a trace of controversial Tractarianism to be

found in it. If one louks closely he can sec evidences of the

tone and bent of mind that inclined Keble to Tractarian doc-

trines. But the meditative devoutness of the poems has little

in connnon with the active doctrines of the Oxford school. The

author was primarily a poet, and a poet with a rich spiritual

nature. He. wrote from a heart full of deep religious emotion,

alive to the spiritual meaning of the world al)0ut him, solera-

wxy.cCi. by a thought of Ids responsibility and his dc]iendence

upon God, and yet quickened with gratitude for the divine

goodness, and warmed with the inspiration of heavenly lo\c.

The feeling which pervades The Christian Year is deep and

true; it goes do\vn beneath all mere conventionalisms of ex-

pression. The strength of Iveblc's poetic genius can be seen
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ill the fact tliat s^lroiig as was Lis revercuce for llie past, and for

the very letter of church formulas and teaching, he yet escapes

idniost entirely from the ordinary religions dialect, the conven-

tion.'d phraseology, and uses the frcsli and simple language of

natural feeling.

Xo quality of Keble's mind is more apparent in these poems

than its reverence. xV deep feeling of reverence runs through

all the book, and sacred things are treated in a marmer that

niiikes them seem really sacred. There is no straining for

elTcct, but always a certain self-comm;uid and reserve. One

constantly feels that tlie author might easily have expanded

and carried on his thought ; and this gives to the poems a cer-

tain richness that makes them tlie more satisfying as we read

them over and over again. They do not give up all their con-

tents at the first reading. They bear the best test of true

poetry—they can be read and reread with increasing pleasure.

The book is thoroughly modern in its tone. There is found in

it abundantly that undertone of sadness that is so characteristic

of our modern poetry. But it is not^tlie sadness tliat springs

from lack of trust. The faith of the poet is strong enough for

liim to see his way tlirough, and he does not leave tlie reader

in perplexity and doubt. The sin and the sorrow of life some-

times weigh lieavily upon his soul. The eager questionings

which are begotten by the restless spirit of modern culture

may press upon him: but lie only looks away to what is in-

visible and eternal, to the Great Source of all true help and

consolation. There is every-where in I'he Chvistian Year the

calm assurance of faith. Keble believed in the truths of the

Christian religion 'with the profoundest convictions of liis soul.

The waverings of doubt, the uncertainties of a mind not quite

sure of itself, were unknov/n to him. Tlie feeling v%-hieh per-

vades Tennyson's In Mcniorlani is wholly foreign to TJie

Chi'i.stliin Year. The poems were written for those who
believe, and there is nourishment for tlie believing soul on

every page.

There is a decided difference between the poetrj- of IJic

Chrhilan Year and the kind of poetry which is best repre-

S(Mitcd by that of Cljarlcs Wesley, Wesley's poems are vivid

expn-.-sions of prayer, of contrition, of praise, or of tlianksgiv-

ing. Keble's ]H>etry is that of devout meditation, rising some-
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tiines to adoration and praise, solemnized by penitence, quick-

ened by earnest words of warning, but keeping a tone of

tliouglitfnhiess througli it all. The poems of "Wesley wei-e

mostly wj-itten to be sung or to be inipassionately repeated—to

move on ti'iunipliantly upon a tide of feeling. The poelry of

Keble must be read slowly and thoughtfully ; it does not force

its way into the mind of the reader, but must be allowed to

mingle gently with his thought. For times of great trial and

trouble, of severe sufEering and sorrow, the book is, therefore,

not speciidly well adapted. Its tone is not emphatic enough,

nor is its feeling sufHciently vivid, its vrords not direct enough,

for the great crises of life—for those periods wdien feeling rather

than thought bears sway, and when the mind must be strongly

stirred by words of inspiration and comfort. But for the long

stretches of ordinary existence that lie between, when amid oui-

every-day interests, perplexities, and labors some special influ-

ences arc needed to keep bright the spiritual life of the soul, it

is an admii'able stimulant and corjipanion.

Keble had a renu^rkal)le appreci;ition of the beauties of

nature, aiid he saw a spiritual meaning in them all. That

symbolical side of iu\ture which can only be perceived by a

man of deep spiritual feeling who loves her truly, was oi>en to

his vitrion. lie loved nature, not particularly in her striking

forms and wilder aspects, but in all the varied unobtrusive

charms wdiich she spreads on ever}' hand. lie luul a poet's

63-6 for all her milder beauties, and they were to him full of

tender teaching for tlie heart. A peace and Cjuietness of soul

that correspoiids to the peace and quiet of nature in her softer

moods, is one of tlie ideals wdiich eveiw here and there, 1>y a

few simple lo^ing strokes, he bring-s beautifully before us.

There is hardly a poem in the book in wdu'ch there is not some

line or image that boars testimony to his keen love and close

study of nature. Xature is alwnys healthful, and Keble's

genuine love for her no douI>t heli>ed him to keep his poems

so clear of any traces of morbid feeling.

In ISIG Keble published a second volume of poems, entitled

Ijjrd Innor, iithitK. Some rif tliem have the gi'ace, tendeniess,

and beauty of 27/c' ('Iiridiaii )\i//\ but, as a whole, the book is

decidedly inferior. It was wi'itten when he was actively en-

gaged in religious controversy, and is afl'ected by the tone of
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Ins mind at that time. It has not the free vein of inspiration,

the range of sympathy, the tenderness of feeling, tliat are found

in the former vohime. His muse is Tiot so clearly an expression

of the spontaneous feelings of the heart. One sees the denom-

inational element in it, and feels that it is a church book. It

has considerable poetic merit, but it does not speak to tJie uni-

versal heart, and will not become a Christian classic.

It was not until Keble had been laid to rest that the English

Church realized how much it owed him. ^J'o him more tlum

to any other man were due the spiritual influences which in-

spired the Iligh-Church re^'ival, and whose efl!ects were felt far

wider than its doctrines were received. The Church has erected

a splendid memorial of him, in the way above all others he

would have liked best, by founding in his name Keble College

at Oxford. But it is as the author of lite ChristianYear that

the world at large will remembei- him. This pcj'manently en-

riched our Christian literature, and to its autlior, therefore, we
all owe a deep debt of gratitude. Amid the tendencies to

stj'ained feeling and over-expression of an age like this, its

repose and calm faith are wonderfully soothing. In the press

of more exciting literature we should not neglect it, for there
'

are in it perennial springs of refreshment and comfort. Its i

place is on the shelf or table which holds the few but precious 1

books that are the compam'ons of the soid in its choicest hours.

The better we become aeqaiiitcd with it the n)ore we shall ap-

preciate and love it.

yo

AuT. III.—THE LOGIC OF IXTROSPECTIOX.

The Ln-jxc vf Intros-pcdhn ; or, Metho'^, in Mcntnl ?cioiioe. IJ}- Pvov. J. B. WrKT- 1

WORTH, D.D. 12rno, pp. 440. New York: riiiUips & Ilimt; Cinciiiinli :

j

Cranston A .Stowe. I

Tnis work certainly exhibits tlie author as a pi'ofound thinker ;

in the misty realms of psychology. Few venture hei-e at .
I

all, and to juiss one's M-ay is rio discredit. It is a f;!ult
•

that the book has no index, although thei-e is aji clal.'nrnte

ta])le of contents. The author is very systematic in the tivat-

mcnt of his subject, and his arguments march foi'ward

M-ith delightful precision, like the regiments of a well organ-
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ized army. TliG style is clear, and in the main correct, al-

though tlierc are no literary charms to augment the value of

his arguments. The book is unusually accurate in the gram-

matical construction of its sentences, although an occasional

lapse ]nay be observed. The verb and nominative do not

always hai-monize ; for example :
'• This analysis and abstrac-

tioii docs not create tlieni " (page 173); '^ Is there, then, pi-e-

sented here to his inspection certain facts that do not bear the

stamp of necessity?" (page -^37;) "Metaphysics cur moon-

shine" (page CO). The work contains -J4G pages, the type is

large and clear, and the mechanical execution all that could be

desired. Any dithculty experienced in reading it will result

from the abstruse nature of tlie subjects treated.

The woi'k is of necessity largol}' conti'oversial, since the

author finds most of the great names in mental science

arrayed against him ; and there is rather too much acid in the

controversial passages to make them ])lcasant reading. lie

courageously makes an attack on the giants of philosophical

inquiry, and slaughters the philosophers " hip and thigh."

Francis Bacon, his eminent disciples Dr. Thomas Brown, Will-

iam Archer Butler, Dugald Stewart, President Purter, and

Dr. McCosh are challenged respecting their favorite method
of Induction. Bacon is treated v>-ith no little severit}-, and some-

thing xQvv like lidiciile is licaped upon Dr. McCosh, as the

special chami>ion of the application of Induction to mental

science, his work on T/ie Intuitions of the Mind^ being criti-

cised through several chapters. It mars the synnnetry of the

l)Ook that so large a part of it is devoted to the theories of

Dr. ]\IcCosh.

In a brief introduction the author declares his theme to be

I*syrJiolo(jic 2I.efhrid^ and in the very outset he overestimates

its importance. He says :

Method relates chiefly to the direction of men's thoughts, the
systematic course oi tlieir intellectual faculties, wlien engaged in

the pursuit and discovery of truth. From its very nature, there-
fore, ilie question of method is tlie prime question of all sciejicc.

. . . Indeed, in science every tiling depends upon it. The fate
of every system of iiliildsoi-.iiy is wrapjied up in the method of
its ]n-oseciition and development. . . . i did not, then, overstate or
ini-;-;l,ite the fact at the outset, wlien I said that Bogie is, in the
ii-amal as well as the chronological order, the iirst of all the
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sciences; that tlic. dejiartment of pjiilo^^ophy v.hich elucidates and

settles the method of procedure of the intellectual faculties in

the pursuit of truth is the prime philosophy."—Pages 21, 23, 25.

Tliese statements are evidently too strong. Truth is tlie all-

important tiling, and the prime question is its discovery. The

weakness of the claim is seen in the fact tliat tlie best niethods

of investigation have not yet been determined, and the authors

present work is merely an attempted vindication of one among
tile possible number. 'We may reach truth by several roads,

and, as is the case with public highways, some will prefer one and

some another. Many a humble investigator has reached truth

by not the best method ; and the fact, which is admitted, that

much truth has been discovered by the old methods, tends to

i)ivalidate the claims wliich the author makes for his own as the

onlj- method of any value in psychological research. The ques-

tion of method is -undoubtedly an important one, but nothing

is gained by unduly magnifyi:ig its value.

Having cleared the way by these introductory words, the

author finds before him a twofold task, namely, first to bi'eak

down. Induction as a psychologic method, and then to iiistall

his new method in its place. It is a bold and weighty under-

taking, and he certainly proves his courage and originality,

though he may not prove his theory nor overthrow Induction.

To break dovrn the Baconian method of reasoning, or even

limit its application, is an immense task. It has been proclaimed

a solvent of all difficulties in the realms of science and philoso-

phy; and although one niay suspect that extravagant claims

liave been nmde, nevertheless Induction is still on the throne,

and no revolution against its authority will be immediately

successful. It is signihcant that our author found it necessary

to devote so large a portion of his space to an attack npon Ikicon

and those who use I]acon's method. In establishing hi-; ]iew

method he liuds Bacon directh' across his path ; consequently

his first work is to clear the track of tlie deb/'is of what lie takes

to be a general metaphysical wreck.

We shall occupy no time in defending Fi-ancis Bacon, Dr.

McCosh, or others from the onslaught of Dr. Wentworth, but

shall merely inquire whether his attacks have led on to victory,

and whether his new method is vindicated.

His first attempt is to show that Induction is inapplicable as
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a method of inqnirj in menial science. He professes no lios-
tihtj to the method Mdu-n limited to the domain of nature, but
It js evidently a red iiag that awakens his choler if used in tlie
field of nientul science. Earely tolerated in physical inquiries,
he IS determined to banisli Induction from metaphysics. • The
author's interpretation of Bacon's purpose in founding his new
method can hardly be considered conclusive, in the fctce of the
great philosopher's express assertion that Induction is equally
applicable to investigations in metaphysics. Time, and perhaps
tastes, did not allow him to do more than consider the physical
umvei-sc, but he certainly supposed his method of inquiry to
be available in the domain of psycholoo-y. The real question
IS uot what Bacon thuuglit, but M-hetliei'- his method is avail-
able. So far as the weight of authority iroes, our author
is.constramed to confess that it, tells agninst^him ; but he is
not at all tenified by an array of great names. He seems
to be never better pleased than when questioning the conclu-
sions of Bacon, Kant, Cousin, Bcid, Stewart, and especially
JMcCosh.

' f' J

We must, of course, at once raise the inquiry. Why may
not Induction be aj.plied to mental as well as natural sci-
ence? There is no objection inherent in the nature of
things

;
and it will require a demonstration to convince men

that the same method is not applicable in both instances.
The reasons he assigns that it is not are, first, that mind and
matter are distinct natures, and hence have to be examined
by diilerent methods. He says

:

The tot.^1 dissimilarity of ]\lind and Matter, of Self and Kot-boU, requires, that the modes of investiiration em)-,loyed in the
effort, scentilieally to know them and their phenomena, respect-
ively, shall be different and dissimilar. It seems qui(o self-
evident, ll,at tho,e entities, lying at iht- very oppositi ]>oles of

on; n'-;"^' i''^'-"^
''"'"^

'^r^'^
^' a].proached and examined

b} oj)poMte and mnque methods.—Page 304.

A.ssertion.s of like ].nrport appear in nnihy places thronr-hout
ihe book; hut cK-.rly it proves nothin- to assert that mind is
different irum matter. Baces of men are diilerent from classes
of plants, and yet conclusions arc readied in ethnolo-y and
botany ly the same method.
His next reason is, that psychical and physical facts are
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L'ssenlially distinct, and lience require examination by different

iiK'tliods :

But the force of these considerations, iq5on whicli -sve have
now entered, is greatly increased when we add to the diversity
of the nature to be examined the diversity in the nature of the
facts \\\\\q\\ they respeciively present to the attentive intellect,

the diverse relations whieh tliese two orders of facts respect ivelv
sustain to the knowing faculty, and the dilference in the instru-

ments by which these difl'cring facts are made knov/n to the
mind.—Page 105.

This second reason it; too nearly identical witli the first to

greatly re-enforce it.

The third reason he assigns is, tliat the intellect discovers

the jn-inciples, laws, and causes of Mind and those of Matter

by dillerent methods

:

_
In reaching this ultimate end of science, within the two oppo-

site spheres of ^lind and Matter, the intellect does and must
pursue wholly dissimilar modes of inquiry.—Page 311.

We must submit tliat tliis is precisely ^vhat lie set out to

prove ; and merely a re-statement of his proposition is not a

demonstration.

.
Tliese arc the reasons given why Induction is not applicable

to investigations in psychology; and we camiot but feel that

they are inconclusive. His exposition of them, moreover,
adds no weight to the bare statement here presented. And
these reasons were tliouglit to be eitlicr so strong or so vreak

that it was desirable to elaborate them twice, in the same
order, in different parts of the book.

Jn the prosecution of his argument he holds Induction re-

sponsible for the materialism, sensationalisn], positivism, and
general ske])ticism tliat have so largely vitiated the conclusions

of modern philosopliy. All this may be true or otherwise, and
still have no bearing on the question whether Induction is ap-

plicable to investigations in mental science ; consequently v.'e

need not review the argument at this point. It is perhaps
enough to say that a pi'uper method has more than once been
employed to reacli frslsc conclusions.

Having made his argtunents for the overthrow of Induction
as a method of psychologic inquiry our autlior proceeds to

unfold his own method as a substitute. A right understand-
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ing of Ill's metliod is what we now seclc, and tliis is no eas}^

task on accouiit of tlie uncertainty of meaning attaching to

many nictapliysical terms. His method is intuitive ratlier than

inductive; and, if we put oiic word against another, it will

stand

—

Intuition vs. Induction. But it seems clear tliat lie

uses the word intuition in an unusual sense, which makes an

exposition necessary in order to discover the pecnliai' features

of his method. The scope of coJiscionsness is greatly enlarged,

and there is an unusual lengthening of the inventory of intui-

tive ideas. Many results which have hitherto been reached by

a process of reasoning he grasps immediately as Intuitions.

He classes as Intuitions, first, those general ideas which are

self-evident, and recpiire no reasoning for their vindication
;

although ho nowhere gives us a catalogue of them. oSo direct

issue is made with previous metaphysicians at this point, but

our author clearly includes in his list some ideas that have

not generally been acknowledged as intuitive. For example,

he says

:

The knowing of every order of being is by the way of Intu-

ition. . . . T})c princi})]es of our method asseri, that no order of

real and substantive l>eing can be cognized b)' us as such v.liich

is not given us immediately in Consciousness. Direct, intuitive

perccjjtiou is necessary, in order to an appi-ehension by us of a

nature liaving actual being. Tliis is the way, we have seen, by
which we attain to the knowledge of self-existence, and also of

the existence of the outer world. And it seems clearly impos-

sible that wo could gain a knowledge of substantive existence,

of a distinct order, in any other M'ay.—Page 406.

The bearing of this statement will be seen when we come

to considei- the relation of the author's method to a knowl-

edge of the existence of God. It would have added value to

his work if he had given a discussion of the ideas that are com-

monly regarded as intuitive, and had attempted a complete

catalogue of them.

But the v,-ork of intuition docs not stop with the presenta-

tion of certain broad general ideas. Our author says :

Not only are tlie facts of Consciousness, v/hen reproduced for

the purpose of examination and critical analysis, directly per-

ceived in Intuition, and known to be what they are by immediate

rational vision, hut also every tiling else concerrii ng tlicm ;
every

thing having to do v.ith their nature, genesis, the powers pro-
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.luciiii^ them, the laws regulatin^c their procedure, their internal

relations, and Icgieal order. And to search out and expound

tlirsc, their nature, causes, and hav.'s, is tlie special aim of Psy-

ehoh)gy.—Page 111.

The entire process of adjusting a mental science, it is as-

i^iiincd, is intuitively performed. Accordingly, the author pro-

ceeds to argue that Psychologic classitication is intuitional:

Each fact hrouglit under the powerful lens of tlie interior eye

of tlie ^oul, and h'jld tliei'e under its huruing and .shining light, is

at once re'luced to its most elementary principles; its inmost

nature is knov\-n,its essential properties are seen, and every thing

pertaining to it is fully understood. And, therefore, its kinshii)

to other facts of Consc'iousness is precisely determined, and Avitii

the utmost certitude.—Page 110.

And in this work of classification the facts of Consciousness

are grouped, not by any appai-ent or surface resemblance, but

according to the law or faculty from which they are derived.

That is to my, for the purposes of his discussion, Intuition

can inake a catalogue of intuitive ideas, and distinguish them

from ideas derived from other sources.

Still further, tlie subjective and logical order of ideas is in-

tuitively determined. The claim iiero is, that the. mind gains

a knowledge of its own operations b}' intuition. Tlie order of

ideas in our mental processes is determined, not by inductions

derived from observation, but intuitively by immediate vision.

The paradox is maintained that the mind can take a position

outside of itself, and watcli its own operations, and by immediate

insight behold all its p]-ocesses.

The laws governing mental operations are also declared to

be intuitively a]i]n-ehended

:

When the concrete facts of Consciousness are recalled, and
discrinnnated, analyzed, and abstracted, and, thus resolved, held

up in tlie clear ligh't of Reflection, amid the living spiritual activ-

ilii'.s of the soul from whence they originally proceeded, they will

call forth, and be respomled to' by," these very activities them-
selves—in gentle and subdued undertones, in which the lleason
svill intuitively behold the .•50urcc and mode of their original

pioduclion.—P'age loO.

The above passage is supposed to give an account of the

manner in which tlie mind intuitively perceives the lav>'s which

govern its processes.
3—FIFTH SKKIKS, VOL. 111.
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Again, mental causes and powers are intuitively discerned.

Whenever mental acts, of thought, feeling, or will, are pre-

sented in self-consciousness, the reason is able at once to

determine from Avhich powers of the soul they had their

origin. Infallibly the acts of the judgment, will, memory,
sensibilit}', are assorted and placed in their appropriate catego-

ries. The thought under this head appears to be substantially

the same as that under the liead of "Classification."

Thus it appears that the " various aims of mental philosophy "

^' are all realized by rational Intuition." It is a science whose
•conclusions are reached intuitively, and without a process of

Teasoning. There can be no doubt that this method greatly

.simplilics the study of metaphysics; but some uncharitable

•critic may aver that it is a convenient adjustment of troublc-

.-souie ideas to place them among our Intuitions.

It might be supposed that no further demands could be

unade of the new method; that, having assigned to Intuition

-.the task of furnishing us the ideas, causes, laws, order, and
•classification that make up a science of the mind, nothino-

iremains for us but to receive the science ready furnished to our

jhand. But no ; a '"process" is necessary in order that we may
inherit the blessings bequeathed us by Intuition. AVe must now
look at the various conditions and steps necessary in realizing

thepui'pose of tlie new method. Here is the first:

The iirst thing requisite, in order to a complete and truthful
'investigation of the mind, its consiitution, laws, and powers, is

tbc manifestation of facts in Consciousness. Consciousness is,

and must be, the ultimate foundation of all psychologic knowl-
edge. And Consciousness is spontaneity. The constituent ele-

ments, laws, and powers of the human mind must first display
themselves in spontaneous activity, in tlie Consciousness, before
tliey can be reflectively known. A.wl liere is the great mystery
of intelligent, personal existence, that it takes cognizatice'of it's

•own actings, while tliey are occurring in spontaneity. Tliat is,

the personal luiman intelligence acts, and observes its actings,
co-instantaneously. So that in every instance of conscious
.activity, tho-)gh iliere is gener.il spontaneity, thfre is, also, at the
san^e time, the paradoxical fact of reilectivity, or self-observa-
tion, tlKMigh it in;iv \,Ki onlv sllulitlv or faintly manifested.

—

Pages 2 i
7" 248.

The second condition is Self-consciousness, which the author

defines as ''the jiover of reprotlucing the facts and states of
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Coiiseion^ness.-' Consciousness is involuntary, while Self-con-

K-iousncss is more or less voluntary. In tliis process tlie eye
«)f the soul is turned within, that it nmv, by tiie nse of the

lieHective Ecason, inspect the reproduced facts of Conscious-
Mc.vs. The author's divergence froui the common view at this

]>oint is declared in the following words :

So far from agreeing witli certain philosophers, who assert
that j)urc intuitive, absohitc knoAving must be involuntary, ar.d
wh.olly independent of personal will, I assert that the kno\vino-
consequent upon voluntary attention involved in Self-eonscious'-
ncss, is the purest and most absolute fornr of Intuition. Surely,
spontaneous knowing is not the most absolute. It may be the
most assertative and confident, since it accepts the resid"ts of its
jtercciving and affirming Avithout questionino-, and is iisually
hacked up by the assurance of a blind insUnctive belief. True,
rational, scientific knowing is relleetive,— is that kind of knowing
whieh has reviewed its own processes; and hence enjoys an inteb
ligent and satisfactory apprehension of the correctness of those
processes. That which may be accepted as an absolute intuition
in tlie spontaneity of Consciousness cannot be known infallibly to
bo such until it shall have been criticised in the reflectivity of
Self-consciousness.—Page 250.

Tliis last s.-ntence states very succinctly the author's view
respecting Intuitions. They spring from' Consciousness, but
must be taken np and acted upon in' tlie reflective Eeasoii in
Belf-conscionsncss, before they can be definitely knoMTi. It
will be well to bear this fact in mind in the farther considera-
tion of liis vrork.

The third condition in operating the new method the author
denominates Suh-co7isciousness. Several pages are given to an
elucidation of this term, and while Dr. Wentwortl?may have
liad in mind a distinct idea in connection with it, he fails to
convey the idea to his readers. As clear a definition of the
term as the book contains has already been quoted in connec-
tion witli his discussion of the intuitive perception of the lav:s
regulating mental processes. The prerogative of Sub-conscious-
ness is to furnish a knowledge of the laws, causes, and powers
attacliing to mentid oj.erations. The kernels furm'slied by Con-
^•lousness are parsed through the double n.iill of Self-conscious-
ness and Srd>consciousness, the bran and worthless particles arc
fxchided, and the product is the fine flour of intuitive truth.
The observational part of this process involves three distinct
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steps. The first is discrimination, or tLo differentiation of psy-

chical facts. The mind observes its own plicnomena, and brings

order out of chaos by classification. The second step is analy-

sis, which resolves each phenomenon into its constituent ele-

ments. The third step is abstraction, which is interpreted as

" the separate reflective contemplation of the resolved parts or

elements of the phenoinena of Consciousness, wliile thus

resolved and held in solution," " These three acts of introspect-

ive observation," says our author, " are each intuitive in their

(its ?) nature."—Page 273. Just how observation—interpreted

as discrimination, analysis, and abstraction—can be intuitive is

not altogether apparent. Afore of this objection will appear

farther on in the discussion.

Having traversed these varions steps, and fulfilled these con-

ditions, " Tvational Intuition is the finishing stroke, the crown-

ing act, of tlie process prescribed by onr method of psychologic

researcli." It will be seen that Intuition is at the end of this

process, and not at the beginning. The author calls his new

method by the title Consdential, because of its intimate con-

nection with the f;icts of Consciousness, and its ability to afford

a knowledge of the causes and laws back of the facts.

After giving a statement of his own method, the author

makes an elaborate comparison of it with Induction as ap}»lied

to questions in psychology. This transfers the field of conflict

from Bacon to IJcCosh, as the special champion of tlie nsc of

Induction in a study of the Intuitions. We must follov.^ the

tide of battle in order to get a clear idea of the book.

This contention with Dr. McCosh seems to resnli from two

causes, one of which is a misunderstanding, and consequent

misinterpretation, of that author's use of Induction. He at-

tempts to hold McCosh to a rigid application of the Baconian

method, whereas he ap])lic5 it in a free and easy way to any

process of reasoning which deals with the facts of observation.

Dr. AVentworth ai-gues that McCosh intended to practice " an

exact and rigid adherence to those rules which Bacon laid

down for the intcrpi'ctation of physical nature." But a refu-

tatiun of this claim is found in the following passage whicli our

author quotes from Dr. AlcCosh :

In inquiring into the evidence of the existence of native and
neces.^ary jirinciples, into the place wliich they hold in the con-
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stiUition of the mind, into the laws hy which they are guide<l

and the way in whit-li tlicy manifest themselves, 1 am to proceed

throughout'in the method of Induction. I propose to prosecute

the im-estio-ation in the %vay of the ohservatioi) oi facts, with an

ncconipanying analysis and "co-ordination, hut still of facts which

have been* carefully collected. It has often been shovrn, that the

method of Induction admits, mutatis nmtondis, of an application

to the study of the human mind as well as to that of the mate-

rial universe.—Page 30.

It is clear from tlie explanatory Latin phrase wliieh Dr.

]\rcCosh employs that lie intended to use tlic method of In-

duction " with variations." In fact, he says in a passage not

«]uoted by our author :

In professing to follow the method of Induction, I use the

phrase as B.icon did, in a large sense, as standing for that whole

mode of procedure which begins with the observation of facts,

and makes its final appeal to facts as establishing the law. But

in this process there may be a deductive element; as when wq
suppose that the law is 'so and so, that is, devise an hypothesis,

and inquire what consequences would follow, always v/ith the

design of trying these results by facts, and adopting the alleged

law only when it can stand the test.*

President Porter adds liis testimony :

President IMcCosh entitled the earlier editions of his ableworl-,

Intuitions of tJie 2lind lnduptiveI[/Con.nchred, but housed Induc-

tion in a general and popular sense.

f

After declaring that Dr. ^McCosli intended to practice ' an

exact and rigid adhci-encc" to the method of Induction, onr

author feels free to convict liim and other philosophers of ut-

terly mistaking the character of Induction. lie says:

In common parlance. Induction is often used as synonymous
with Obser\ation. And even philosophers, who are supposed to

use terms of science with the utmost precision, have been be-

trayed into this loose vray of speaking, and thence into confe-ion

of ideas upon this stibject. Thus ?krcCosh, in speaking of IMeta-

physics, says: "Like every other science which has to_ do v^-ith

facts, it must bo conducted in the inductive method, in which
observation is the lirst process, and tlie last process, and the maiji

process throughout."—Page 49.

Other p}ii!o'>o])hcrs there ar'-> wlio dcfxue Induction to bo the

method of Analysis and Synthesis. Even the critical Cousin, and
the marvelously\icute and" learned Sir William Hamilton, have so

spoken and treated upon it.^—Page 50.

* Inluitums, p. 3.

.

f Inidkdard Scicure, p. 430.
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Again, ovir autlior cniplojs an entire section, of iivc pasre?,

to prove tliat Dr. McCosli confonvicls Generalization and In-

duction. In another part of the discussion he says:

Lot us iuquiro wliether our aullior [Dr. ]McCosh], in liis ])re-

tondcd discovery of these tests [of intuitive ideas] i)y Induction,

does actually conform to the essential rules of that mctljod of in-

vestigatiou.—Page 231. •

Two })ag'es are occupied in an argument to prove that he does

not. Our author excoriates Dr. jvfcCosh for using Induction,

and tlicn proceeds to prove conclusively that he does not use

it in any correct sense of the term.

From all this we reach the conclusion that Dr. McCosh uses

the method of Induction, not in a '• rigid " but in a free and

easy way, and that in fighting his processes of reasoning oui'

author is not always discharging his batteries into tlie exact

Baconian method.

But a more fruitful cause of tlie controversy with Dr. McCosh
is our author's wide divergence from him and other philoso-

plicrs in his tlieory of the Ecason; and in this ho linds the root

and justification of the new method. The cormaon riotion luss

been, that, intuitive ideas are impressed upon the mind by a

law of its constitution ; the now theory is, that the mimi can

(somehow) by direct vision see the truth of these ideas. Tlie

following passage will present the contrast:

It docs not convince us tliat we know and possess the truth, by
being told that we are constrained by tlie constitiicnt principles

of our being to believe thus and so, and that it is impossible for

us to believe otherwise. A thought, imposed upon nie by a law of

my mind, cannot truly be said to be an intellection. A convic-

tion, irresistibly created in my mind, is by no means the same as

an act of knowiuo:; and it is only genuine, positive acts of know-
ing tliat can assure me that I am in possession of absolute truth.

Unless the mind is eudovv'cd Avith tiie ability oi directly seeing

things as they are, of seeing, in this manner, the etci-nal realities

of being, and their immutable relations, then, whatever it may
think, or imagine, or believe, it must forever be destitute of gc-n-

uine knowledge. The intellect must be endowed with the faculty

of immediate siqht.and insi^^ht, of unerring, absolute Intuition, or

ii is without any caj.aciiy fo;- ap})reheiiding the truth.—Page oOl.

"We can hardly believe that our author considers the 0})era-

tions of the intellect as free, as not '• constrained by the con-

stituent principles of our being;" and that his new theoiy of
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the licason leaves us free to accept intuitive ideas or reject

tlieiu ;
yet siicli seems to be the drift of tliis passage. And

then, just what he means by the oft-)'epeated plirase, "imme-

diate flight and insight," it is not easy to determine. A\'e are

furnished with no method of determining what an Intuition

is. AVe are told that the Keason ''immediately sees" it; but

unfortunately the Reason of most men does not immediately

see many things that are claimed as Intuitions by our author.

Wluit are considered Intuitions by some are differently inter-

preted by others. Take, for example, time and space, which

our author, with most others, places among the prime trutlis.

Many metaphysicians are contending that they are not realities,

but mere relations. (Sec Dr. Cocker's Thvistic Concepjiiun of

the VrorkL page 71 ; and Professor I3owne'a Metaphysics^ page

177, etc.) That the mind is able by immediate vision to bo-

hold ideas, laws, princi[)les, to inspect its own operations, aiid

reach conclusions without the intervention of any process of

reasoning, seems to us unphilosophieal.

President Porter seems to have in mind tlie new theory of our

author when, in a bi'ief historical sketch of the theories that have

been held respecting Intuitions, he uses the following language :

It lias been extensively taught that these original ideas and
fii-st truths are discerned by direct biMfilit or intuition independ-
ently of any relation to phenomena. T!ie power to buliold them
is conceived as a speeial sense tor the true, the original, aiid tlie

infinite; as a divine Ileason which is jjcrrnittetl to gaze directly

upon that whicli is eternally true. Such are the re])resentations

of Plato, Plolinus, etc., au^ong tlie ancients. 'Jims the Platoniz-

ing and Cartesian divines of the Htlji century, as Henry I\Iore,

John Smith of Cambridge, Ralph Cudworth, and uudtitudes
of others, freely express thenxselvcs. r^Ialebranche, Schelling,

Coleridge, Cousin, and others, have given sanction to such views
more or less clearly conceived and expressed. Those, who com-
bine with philosopliic acuteness the power of Vivid imarrination

and eloquent exposition, not unfrecpiently meet the diflicrdties

Mdiic'li attend the analysis and explanation of the foundations of

knowledue by these half-poetic and half-])hilosop]iii'. reju-e.senta-

tions. It is manifest that the representations which they give
are nm true wheii literally interpreted. No direct ins}»eeti()n o'i

jnhiiitive ideas and ]'rineiiili's is conceivable. It is not by with-
• Irawing the attention ffom, but by fixing it U})on, the f.aets and
phenonu.'ua of the actual woild that the truths and relations of

the world wliicli is ideal and rational •'•in be discerned at all.'''

* Intellectual Science, p. 43 -i.
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Our author's new theory imposes upon the Reason an n!ic]u.e

amount of labor. Accordin*r to his theory, not only does the

Reason furnisli us intuitive ideas, but it also performs the

work of the inner sense in observing the operations of the

Mind, as well as the work of the Understanding in reasoning

upon tiiL' facts observed. Metaphysicians have commouly con-

iined the work of the Reason to tlie production of intuitive

ideas; while the presentative or observing faculty has been

allowed to do the work of introspection of tlie mind's opera-

tions ; find to the Understanding has been assigned the task of

classifying and judging. In other v/urds (as these faculties

ai'e only terms used to aid ou)' thought, and express merely the

acts of v.diich the mind is capable), our author teaches that fur-

nishing intuitive ideas, introspecting the mind's operations, and

determining principles or laws are identical acts, while they

have commonly been i-egarded as very distinct. He puts npon

the Reason a large part of the v»'ork which has eonimordy been

assigned to the Understanding, and to Perception, or the Inner

Sense. In other words, he has no use for the other faeu]tiL^s of

the mind in psychology, but puts upon the Itcason t!io entire

labor of constructing a mental science.

If the above exposition of Dr. Wentworth/s theory of the

Reason be correct, it will readily appear that he could not walk

in agreement with Dr. jMcCosh, who linds in the Reason siiuply

intuitive ideas, which are authenticated and classified by ilie

Inner Perception and the Understanding. We are very strongly

impressed, however, that the disagreement largely ari-cs from
the ])ornicious halut which metaphj'sicians ha\e of calhu^^- the

same thing by dilfcrent rian^ies. Under the terms, "Self-con-

sciousness," " Introspection," '' Reflective Reason," etc., Dr.

Wentwoi'th seems to include substantial Iv what Dr. 3.[cC-osh

means by Induction. Our author devotes a chaj'ter to proving

that his method is rigidly scientliic. The first reason given is,

that it is grounded in observatioii, juul he has already cpioted Dr.

jNIcCosh as siiyingof the inductive inethod, thiit Observation is

its first, last, and main proocss. The entire pi'ocess, vrhich tlie

author describ'es under tin; liea:] of Stdt'-consciousncss, soen\s to

be a blending of vdiat other metaphysicians place in the cate-

gories of Inner Perception and the Understanding. His " dis-

ciiujination," "analysis," and "abstraction" seem to be sub-
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staiitiully, though not fornially, tlie Induction wliicli lie lias

^o soniulJy berated. In various parts of the book we find sucli

])a.ssage5 as the following:

AlUiou^h in tlie spontaneity of conscious and primary activity
we may feel the trust wortlnness of our knowing faculties, and
may enjoy an undoubting assurance of the reliability of their
decisi<)ns, we are not, when we Jiave arrived at self-conscious
maturity, sati'^tied with this native confidence we have in their
cre<li!>ility. We desire to gain, also, a o-ejledlve assurance of their
credibility. And we are constrained to criticise them, and deter-
terrnine t/icir truntworihine.-is hi/ tlie ii.^e of scientific rides and tes^s,

—Page 287.

It deserves to be here repeated, however, that Consciousness is

the antecedent and pre-roquisite of Self-consciousness, The latter
is wholly depi.'ndent. upon the former, and is, and must be, forever
limited to ihti use of t/ie materials tohich it firms/ies. Self-con-,
scious reflectivity can prosecute its researches only as it seizes
tipon, and emjikn/s itself ahoul, the reprodared i^henomena of
Consciousness. The reproduction of the concrete facts of con-
scious spontaneity, that is its initial and most fundamental work.
The truth of all its subsequent affirmations and conclusions is

dependent iqxjn the accuracy icith v:hich that inork is done.—
Paii;c 251, etc.

Now, absolute knowledge is given to us in the theory of investi-
gation and criticism, [which ?] 1 have endeavored to unfold. And,
therefore, this theory fullilis the conditions of an adequate scien-
liKc critique of the rational intellect. It does tliis, in that it pre-
sents to us, at every step and stage of the process, the rational
intellect itself in introspective intuitive action; not in ordinary
intuitive action, as when engaged upon singular objects ; or, as
when, emjiloyed ujjon pure arid abstract ideas, it cucrnizos and
afiirms axioiiiatic and primary truths; but, as turned inward
upon itself in introspection, and gazing, icitJi clear, pcrcfptice
vision, vpon its oton- actings and productions ; thus verij'i/i^g its
own hwickdge, cpiestioning and deciding vpon the valid'it'g of its
own faculties and modes of cognition, and empowering itself, "with
absokite certainty, to make the marvelous and seemingly para-
doxical assertion that it has absolute knowledge that tt' knows
with certainty.—I*age 290, etc.

_
Every cognition, belief, judgment, or .affirmation of the rational

mtelltjf.t given in spontaneity,\-hen reproduced in Self-conscious-
ness, and suhjecfed to the gaze of the Jlejlective Jleason, must, there
and then, yiehl u). all it contains, and be precisely what it is seen
to be. Every <.^nv of these must wholly disclose itself, in its ele-
menis, I'elatiiin^, juodes of genesis, and degi'ces of cei-taintv, vhen
(H'Oli/xtd b>j thf Reason in intuitive sdf-conscious action.

—
'l*. 201.

We are constrained to think that the phrases italicized in the
foregoing passages all point to processes of reasoning which,
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move or less, involve the Inductive nietliod; Dr. Wentwortli

assigning tlic whole operation to tlie lleason, while l)i\ McCosli

and others iind cniploynieut in it for tlie Perception, the Hea-

son, and the Understanding.

Still further, our author feels called upon, near the clo.-e

of his work, to explain that his method does not lead to pui'C

idealism, or a denial of the existence of matter; and in so doing

has occasion to disclose a still broader scope for the Intuitions,

and a heavier task for the already over-burdened Eeason. It

ijiight be objected to his metliod, he says, that it can furnish

no kriowledge of matter, since all mental ^' facts, causes, and

laws" are given b}' Intuition. His solution of this difficulrv is,

that our knowledge of matter is likewise 'intuitive. The lieason

immediately apprehends the existence of matter, performing,

in addition to all its other labors, tlie work of the sense pei-cep-

tion. He says

:

Our method declares that, by means of sensation, both self

and body are simultaneously introduced into Consciousness, and
thus subjected to tlie searching insight of the lieasou in intuitive

action. Through sensation, tlie Eeason iutuites (? !) body as a
real substance as readily as it does self.—Page 305.

But, while furnishing a knowledge of the existence of n)at-

ter, the Peason does nothing more; the nature, qualities, laws

of mattei-, must be discovered by some other jiroce^s. Tinis it

appears that Intuition furnishes us a knowledge of the fun-

damental ideas of the mind, as well as the causes, laws, and

rcsuhs of mental ojiei'ations, and also a knowledge of the ex-

istence of matter. To the Peason. are thus assigned the duties

of i^dv.to. pei'ce[ttion and inner perception, and to the Under-
standing is left merely the task of searching for the nature,

qualities, and laws of matter.

Our knowledge of mind and all its operations is intuitive;

our knowledge of the existence of matter is intuitive; but our

author grants to Induction the hntul)le task of investigating

the laws and (lualities of matter. It would seem as th»)U''-li

consistency requires him to halt liis metliod at the boundaries

of nuittttr, and ]iroc];iini liiiiiHlf a pure idoiilist ; or, having

cr().--'.d the border, to make a ciuiiplcte conquest of both reahns,

and drive Induction from physical ns mcH as mciital scie!ice.

Tlie book closes Avith a series uf conclusions or corollaries
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tlial necessarily follow if the author's main propct?ition3 are

correct. Tliese conclusions have no place in his discussion

unless they depend upon his theory, and sink or swim with it.

l\)r soTue of them this claim is directly made, M'hile as nmch
is not asserted of othei's. It is not necessary to call attention

to all these inferences, but some of them need to be empha-

si/ed. One is of great importance, namtdy, that his method

enables us to define the precise extent and limits of the science

of psyehoh)gy :

And wliat distinctness of outline and definiteness of aim do
lliose prijici])les of method wo have set forth impart to psy-

cliological science ! By them we learn that psychology has only
to 'lo with what the Reflective Keason intuitively perceives, as it

looks in upon the facts of Consciousness. Whatever is bevoud
the possible intuition of the reason, as it is engao-ed in scanning
and questioning the phenomena of the inner world, is outside of

the jurisdiction of this science, and ought not to be regarded as

a matter of psychologic quest, oi" thought. —I'agc Sl-t.

According to the theory of our author the facts of psychology

can be reached only by Introspection, and are apprehended in-

tuitively. On such a thcoiy, of course, every thing is ruled

out that intiution docs not reveal. Mental science is, no

d<)id)t, greatly simplilied by such a process. The author says

further :

The sole faculty of the intellect which psychology omidoys is

Reason—in the attitude of Introspection. The only data Avith

which it is coucorned are conscious facts and their environments,
self-consciously reproduced. The only intellectual process which
it brmgs into requisition is intuitive siglit and insight.—I'age 344.

Furthermore, our author denies that any process of reason-

ing is necessary in determining the laws and environments of

our intuitions. He says :

ITnloss, when I reflect upon tlie Intuitions of Reason, I do so by the
use of Reason itself, in intuitive action—unless, when reproduced
in Self-consciousness, I look ujion them directly, and appn'heud
their absolute truthfiduess immediat<dy, and without any sort of

probation or reasoning, I can never be satisfied of their uiiMring
vt'racity, nor rely upoji the imiuulablo certainty of their decisions.
—Page 218.

To indulge in a process of reasoning respecting our intui-

tions is to cast doubt upon tlicm, according to this and other
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etatcmoTits of tlio book. Kot only the ideas, but all facts and

laws related to them, arc determined by Intuition.

If all this be true, we should enlarge the scope of the corollary

above referred to, and declare that our author's method makes

the study of metaphysics uniiecessary and impossible. If all our

knowledge of mental operations is intuitive there is no place

left for investigation ; all reasoning respecting the ]30wers and

laws of mind is excluded. If it requires no process of reason-

ing to discover intuitive ideas, and if it invalidates them to

reason about them ; if, as the author asserts, " psychological

classitication " (page 115), "the laws governing mental opera-

tions " (page 12u), and " men.tal causes and powers " (page 132)

are all " intuitively apprehended," there is no room for the

study of mental science. AVe already know intuitively respect-

ing it all that can be known. And, really, this elaborate dis-

cussion of the subjects involved is wholly unnecessary ; for,

already, according to his theory, men apprehend intuitively all

that he ]-easons so valiantly to teach them.

To give this objection anotlier form, is not the fact tliat

most metaphysicians do not take the view of our author posi-

tive proof that his theory is incorrect ? If Intuition furnishes

all the.ideas he enunierates, Avhy has it not furnished tliem to

the thinkers whose theoj'ies he seeks to demolish ? For, wliat

is an intuition? Take the autlior's own definition: "It is a

conviction, cognition, or judgment of the mind by which a

truth is perceived or a fact is known immediately, and without

reasoning."—Page 224. Why have not all the truths of our

author's book been " perceived immediately and without rea-

soning " by mctapliysicians ? and does not the fact that they

have not been so perceived tend to cast suspicion upon them '.

If he is the only OTio who, at this late day, has discovered their

nature, is it not probable that they are not what ho takes them

to 1)0 ?

And M-e are constrained to say, further, that his entire di-

vergence from former lines of jnetaphysical inrpiiiy, and tiie

severity of the judgment he pronounces upon fonnei- investi-

ga^n-s, greatly tend to discredit all jnetaphysical stu«ly. If the

main work of each writer on tiic subject is to I'oint out, with

no little warmth and acidity, the absurdities and contradictions

of fellow-laborers in the same held, the ordinary readei" i-eceivcs
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lliu iinprespion that such speculations arc of no profit. ^Ve

readied tlie conclusion years ago, that in the domain of meta-

physics it is tlie simplest possible matter for even acute and

thoui^htful men to talk nonsense. Stately and pretentious

xvorcls arc rolled out in magnlticent array, ^vhich are burdened

Avith no clear thought ; and the writers are not reluctant to

convict each otlier of contradiction and folly. Our author is

not blind to this state of things. He says

:

What has been the effect of this general contempt with which

the results of psychologic thinking have been regardeii-oi tins

surmo-cil unreliable nature of that extended mass of literature

which has borne the name of IMental Pldlosophy ? I answer, tlie

effect has been to bring discredit upon all the highest l.i-anches

of Scientitic pursuit; to create a general distrust as to the relia-

bility of all kinds of human learning; and to asyaken and give

countenance to that worst, most desperate and incuralde ot all

species of skepticism, namelv, lack of faith in the truthfulness

and credibility of our intellectual powers.—Page ^62.

We greatly fear that Ids speculations, instead of remedying

this evil, have tended to make it worse.

Another inference is, that "the adoption of his method must

result in the eradication of sensationalism and materialism, and

he exclaims, "A consummation devoutly to be wished!"—Page

34:7. We should be glad to have such a result accomplished,

but cannot see how the adoption of any method in mental sci-

ence must necessarily prevent a certain class of thinkers from

believing that matter is the sum and substance of all things.

Clearly this is not a corollary of our author's main proposition.

Another conclusion reached is, that the adoption of Ids method

\x\\\ banish the use of material comparisons and illustrations

from mehiphysical discussions. He very justly says:

Wlien the attempt is made to explain mental phenomena by

physical allusions, confusion of thought always ensues; the mind

is cheated into the belief of a real analogy where none whatever

. exists.—Page 353.

There can be no doubt that much of the confusion existing

in metaphysical literature results from the imperfection of lan-

guage, which )'e<pnre? the use of figures of speech in discussing

mental ideas. The mind is very prone to rest in the figure and

go no further. . And especially where the thought itself is

somewhat confused, tlie use of illustrations results in " confii-
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slon worse confounded.'' IJ", tliorefore, lie can relieve pliiloso-

\)hy from tlie use of iiirures of speech he M'ill render tlie world

of thought a real service. I3ut, alas ! the author and special

chainj)ion of the new method found it necessai'j to use a mate-

rial illustration in the elucidation of that most recondite and

mysterious thing which he denominates " Sub-consciousness.*'

He says :

I liave soinevvhcro read, t])at if a stringed inptruraent be played
in the vicinity of otlier instruments of its kind each of its tones

will by them be answered and repeated in subdued and gentle

undulations. And tiiis is a fifting illustration of my meaning.

—

Page 130.

In confirmation of Ids own criticism on the use of such

figures, it may be doubtedpvhether his illustration in this case

will convey any meaning whatever to his rcadei's. And yet in

the present state of langu;!ge metaphysical wiiters must employ

iigures or cease to write. Figures are wrapped up in single

words, and much of the self-eont)-adiction and criticism to be

found in metaphysical literature results from misinterpretation

of Iigures and misunderstanding of words.

The remaining inferences toucli the sphere of theology, and

are of vital consequence to religion and morals. The claim is

directly made, that we cannot know God by any other method

than his. Dr. AYentworth utterly discredits all pi'oofs of the

divine existence which result from a chain of reasoning. The
knowledge of God is an intuition—^nothing more or less. Here
is a statement, at some length, of his position :

If tlte being of God must be asoertained by us as the concluding
result of a chain of reasoning, carried on by the employment of

abstract ideas, a^ is almost univei'sally consented to by all theolo-

gians, wliether of the Cambridge Platonic School, of which Cud-
worth and Clark are the representatives, or of tlie more realistic

school re)»resented by Paley, then to me it appeai-s ])lain that

no scientific foundation can lie found for theology, and we are

forced to accept Kant's skeptical position with reference to the
divine e.xistence. . . . The })ropositions contained in the last sec-

tion I am obliged to admit, whatever may be the result ; for

they approve tliemstdves to my reason ; and 1 seem clearly to dis-

cern tlieir triitls. \Vhat follows? AVliv, that our cocjnitions of

the Divine Being as being, in urder to be valid, and to aiford a
solid basis to theology as a depailmetjt of ontological science,
niust be gained ttirougli intuitions, not as tlie result of syllogis-
tic fovmg of thinkinjT. 1 must confess mvself unsatisfied with,
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rind uiiconvi.'iced by, those arguments concerning the being of

(lOtl, the living, personal God of Christianity, that are drawn
from tlie ideas of the necessary and the contingent, the absolute

and the conditional, the inlinite'and the finite, evolved in the mind
by abstruse metaphysical refleclion ; or, fi-oni the notions of

intelligent design, derived from viewing the v.ise correlations

and comlnnations of objects and forces in the natural world. . . .

In order that I may appf-ehend God as an actual existence, he

must immediately impress himself upon my Consciousness, lie

must reveal himsell'to my inner being, by the production therein

of such phenomena as v.-ill afford my reason an opportunity or ucca-

sion for intuitively beholding the divine nature.—Pages 4U8—irj.

It is certainly a startling statement thai we liave had no

means of knowing the existence of God nntil this method was

discovered in the latter part of the nineteenth century, and

that the proofs of the divine existence stand or fall with the

theory of tliis book. AVe have been waiting and hoping for

a universal recognition of an Intuition of the divine existence,

but confess ourselves alarmed at the deliberate proposition to

abandon all otlier lines of proof. In view of the author's state-

ment that a knowledge of all being is derived by Intuition, the

argument that the Arab is said to have made for the existence

of God, by pointing to the tracks of a camel in tlie sand al)our

his tent, will liave a new meaning. Xot owXy the existence of

God, but that of the camel also, v/ill be knov/ii as an Intuition,

according to the new method. If tJie '' foot-])rints " of God in

creation do not prove liis existence, neitlier do the foot-prints

in the sand prove the existence of tlie camel.

A knowledge of human freedom is also made dependent on

the acceptance of this new metliod. Tlie Baconian inethod is

declared to bind all things in the chains of necessit}-. The fol-

lowing jpassages contain the substance of the argument : ,

Free facts—that is, those not ju-oduced by tlie force of an inter-

nal or external necessit}-, but which might, upon tlie mere choice

of a free agent, have been otherwise— tlie inductive method,
from its very nature, is comj'clled to ignore. In all its

researches, it goes ujwn tlie assumptioji of the indissoluble and
uuvarsiug connection of natural cause and effect. It not only

takes for granted the jirincijih^ tiial every begiiming nuist have a

cause, but that every beginning must be the necessary i-esult of

its own cau'se. It not only begins with postulating the great

principle of Cause 'and ElTect, but also assumes, Avith reference

to all facts lying within its pro])er range, that their causes must,
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under like circumstances, invariably produce the same effects.

Now, these postulates of Induction are true when predicated of

jdiysical jdienomena and causes, to the investigation of which

that method is precisely ade<iuate, but, when predicated of some
of the facts and causes that appear in Consciousness, they

squarely contradict the great fact of man's freedom, and are as

false as any proj-ositions can be. . . . Though ten thousand

lacts, pi'ocecding from a free cause, might l)e submitted^ to its

inspection, this method would forever remain blind to their true

nature; nor could it ever attain to a correct apprehension of the

nature of their cause. . . , Those philosophers who have learned

to view the human mind from the inductive stand-point, and have

undertaken the exploration of Consciousness guided by the rules

of the inductive theory, have, almost invariably, arrived at con-

clusions irreconcilable "with the doctrine of man's free agency.

—Pages 432-434.

Oil tlie otlicr Land, it is claimed tliat the new metliod " ad-

mits and explains the free facts of Consciousness." Only abont

one and one lialf pages are given to tlic proof of tins claim,

and there seems to be need of a fuller exposition. In fact, it is

merely a statement, and not a demonstration. The substance of

the passage is contained in the following sentences:

As, hov.evcr, the student of mind who shall begin and prosecute

his researches under the guidance of those rules of method set

forth in this treatise, shall e-nler the arcana of his own being, moved
witii the desire to know himself, he will not be required to look

through any discoloring or distorting medium, nor will he be

Ijindered, by- the philosophical spectacles he may wear, from see-

ing any class of facts havine existence thei-c. On the contrary,

the princi]>les of his method will require hin\ not to oveilook any

thing, and to look at every thing precisely as it is, while turning

the eye of rational Reflection within, and gazing u])on the objects

and realities of that wondrous realm of being, illuminated, as it

is, by the white light of Consciousness; and, at the same time, he

is assured that he can see every thing there just as it-is, since the

seeing is, in this case, })erformod by the Reason in intuitive action
;

the eye of rational personality being turned in upon movements,
laws, and forces that are imTncdiately disclosed to it, as they

stand forth self-consciously disclosed.—Pages 43G, 437.

It is true that pliilosophers liave mainly fallen short of a

clear apprehension of free agency. Plnman freedom is an ex-

ception in the general order of things, and they are reluctant

to admit the principle of exceptions. The lav.' of necessity

calmly reigns tbronghout tlic material universe. Plants and

Jinimuls gro^v and propagate beneath its relentless sway. It is
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only rational beings v.'lio J)reuk from under tliis v/ide-spread

principle; and even liere tlie revolt is only partial. The mind,

in its operations, is mainly under tlic sway of laws tluit are

absolute and unrelenting. Only in one direction, and with

respect to one class of acts, is the human mind free. As Dr.

Wentworth declares, this freedom can be predicated of only

• some of the facts and causes that appear in Consciousness.''

God has seen fit to exempt rational beings from the operation

of this otherwise universal law of necessity, so far as to give

them the power of choice in moral questions; and it is not

strange that philosophers should overlook this exception, or

even deny its existence. It is very doubtful whether philoso-

phy will ever throw much light on this (piestion, and whether

one method will be more availing than another in its elucida-

tion remains to be seen. In the meantime, in his dt-alings witli

men, God serenely assumes that they are free, and, in their in-

tercourse with one another, they act on the same assumption.

The last infei-encc is of inmienso scope, nam.ely, that the new
method aliords a reliable basis for the moral and i-ation.al sci-

ences. Our author says :

Tlie Humanities and Kational Sciences are lumieroiis, and quite

as useful and practical as lliose which depend for tlieiv origin and
growth upon pJiysical ohs.^rvation, as must at once appear upon
u mention of a lew of tliem, such as Logic, Natural TJicology,

Moral Philosophy, Rhetoi-ic, Political Economy, Jurispi'udcnce,

an.l the Laws of Nations. The " materiel '' of this class of sciences

consists, in tlie last analysis, for the most part of ideas, concepts,

notions, whicli spring up within the mind itself l>y tlie action of

subjective laws and processes of thinking, feeling, and acting.

The validity and truth of this class of sciences will, therefore,

depend almost wholly upon the care and accuracy with which
these elementary ideas and concepts and notions are fashioned,
and the correctness witli wliich the deductive processes of reason-
ing upon them or from them shall be carried on. If this work of

fashioning the elementary ideas and concepts, and of reasoning
thereupon, shall be |)erformcd with entire correctness, ib.e result-

ant systems of thought will be free from all admixture of error;
and thus be intellectually mitritive and practically reliable, and
u holly deserving of the name of science. The correctness with
which tlie above-named v/ork is wrouglit, is, and must be, chietly

conditioned upon the clearness witli which the ideas and concepts
of the mind are envisaged, as tliey shall be inspected in Self-cor.-

sciousness, and the fullness and acimracy with whit-h the relations

involved in tlicm shall be perceived and stated in the reasoning
4—FIFTH SKEIKS, VOL. III.
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processes. And it is liere, in the securoment of this clearness of

eiivisagenient, and this fulhiess and accuracy of apprehension of

abstract rehitions, tliat our metliod is capable of furnishing the

most valuable assistance.—I'uges 439, 440.

It is not here claimed tlnit our atithor's method can do more

than furnish tlie ideas and facts upon whicli these sciences are

built; but, according to the whole tenor of the previous discus-

£;ions, the " work of fasliioning the elementary ideas and con-

cepts, and of reasoning upon them," is liable to vitiate the con-

•clusions reached, and to render the result worthless. In the

I'ace of liis own I'easoning he can hardly claim reliability in the

aaoral and rational sciences as a coi'ollary of his method.

Such is an imperfect outline of the arguments and claims of

•.this, in many respects, remarkable woi-k. The aim of the book

lis nothing less tiian a revolution in mental science. The author

•does not deny that some truth lias been discovered, but he

iproposes for the future to set aside all former methods and

pursue the investigations of metaphysics by an critirely new
jprocess ; and he proiK>unces his method to be *' of a distinctively

'unicjue and peculiar character." If all that he claims for it is

valid, it is a genuine insuri'ection against all older authorities in

psychology, and it might prove a great blessing to mankind.

All that remains to be desired is a satisfactory demonstration

that tlie theory is correct. The author can liardlj"- expect it to

be received without question by tl.'ose who have been accus-

tomed to think along other lines ; and, in fact, he does not so

•expect, but fnliy understands that he runs the hazard of failure

in publishing his theory to tlie world, lie says:

To succeed, however, in our attempt requires more than specu-

lative independence. To doubt a long-cherished and almost univer-

sally received oj»inion is one thing, to vindicate and establish the

doubt is quite another; l>ut, nevertheless, 1 propose to hazard the

undertaking; even failure herein is not dislionorable.—Page 57.

And, surely, to fail "herein is not dishonorable."' If the

author is at fault in his conclusions it is in a iield where all

liavc gone astray, some partially, some totally. It is to be hoped

that his book will attract tlie attention of metaphysicians, and

call forth extensi\-e ci'iticism and review. He may well covet

and invite a searching analysis of Ids theory from those best

iihle to render it.
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Ar.T. IV.— COKIlESPO^s^DENCE OF DR. COKE AND
EZEKIEL COOPER.

'The following letters—most of Avhicli have never before been printed—

have been selected from the posthumous papers of JSIr. Cooper, and are

now given to the public as a valuable contribution to early ]\Iethodist

history, and as an honorable record for both of the v.riters. The selec-

tions iiave been made by Rev. G. A. Phoebus.—Ed. Meth. Review.]

Rev. Ezekiel Cooper to Dr. Coke

:

AuQusi 11, ]t91.

Permit a friend to drop a eaution to you, viz.: when you

visit this Continent again, come with great care, Avith precaution,

for you are suspected, bv some of your sincere friends; to liave

conducted yourself wlieii last here with a degree of unkmdue.ss

to this Connection, and especiallv to our ever worthy brother

A., [Asbury]. It appears to them as tho' there were designs

against Brother A., and you must know nothing Avill touch tlie

niajority of our preacliers sooner and more powerfully than to

seek the unjust injury of him who has served tlienr so long and

so faithfully. I am unwilling to say too much upon this ciitical

subject; but, feeling sensiblylor the cause, I drop a few hints.

I fear our brother" in tlie lower part of Virginia [J. O IvellyJ

is too much prejudiced against ^\x. A., and I candidly believe

his ambition carries him to measures unbecoming a servant of

Jesus, in filling other minds with his own prejudices to_^strenglhen

liis party, and obtain a conquest for a conquest. Should you

favor liis sclieme, it mav be very unthankfuUy received by you

that I thus speak. But^ let others mistrust as they may, I am
unwilling to suppose you would unite with a party spirit, which,

if l^ersistl'd in, wUl certainly make liavoc, division, etc. . . .

Be assured there are strange spirits at work. I wish to be for

no party but the blessed cause of Jesus, and to unite with that

wliieli appears just, wise, and scriptural. . . .

1 am, yours, etc., Ex. Cooper.

Dr. Coke to Mr. Cooper

:

New Ckapel, City Road, London, 2sov. 2'2, 17DI.

My VERY DEAR Brotiteki I wouUl Imvo Written to you sooner;

but a variety of circumstances have )n-eventcd. Soon after the

English Conference, I found it in my heart to visit France.
.^^.

.

1 had some design of going over to you "for good_ and all,'' as

tlic common proverb is: but I nov/ feel such a desire of bein^

tiie happy instrument of spreading the Gosppl in France that I

believe I .'^hall never give up my labors there entirely to others.

1 hope to see you at the General Conference. However, re-

member, I come as a man of peace. O my dear brother, I only
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desii'c to live to be in some degree an instrument of uniting God
to man, and man to man. 'J^lie salvation of souls, and the loiion

of believers^, shall be, I am dctei'inined, my only points to aim at

and pursue, from this time forwaid. Tlie time for every thing else

is past. The Lord enable me to devote the remainder of mylife's
short day to his glory. ... I am, your very aiteotionate Brother,

Thomas Coke.

In 1T9S, Dr. Coke wrote to Mr. Cooper t^vo letters, fi-om

which the following extracts are taken :

LONRON-, April 21, ]7;)S.

Vi:nY DEATi Brotiieu : . . . Unless I am particularly wanted
in America, I believe I shall spend the next winter in England,
God willing, which will enable me to settle all my little affairs in

this country in the completest manner, so as to be ready to devote
myself to the service of my American brethren: not but I shall

be at any time ready at the call of those whose servant, for Jesus's

sake, I noM- particularly consider myself ; I mean the Methodist
societies on your continent. . . .

After what I have observed above, you may easil}' perceive that
my return to this country for a season, at the importmiate request
of the British Conference and by the advice of Bishop Asbury
and the Virginia Conference, is not by me considered as in the
least degree dissolving my solemn engagements wliich I made to

the last General Conference in America. Though T am now here,

as it v.-ere, the pi-isoner of the Lord, lam, notwithstanding, j-ours

by every tie which love and ti-uth can make. ...
Your very affectionate brother, T. Cokk.

Li the second letter, under date of December IS, 1T9S, after

recounting the terrible scenes of bloody strife then raging, the

rebellion in Ireland, the persecution of the Methodists in tlie

island of Jersey, and the increased responsibilities throw,y^ upon
tlie doctor in caring for the suffering and persecuted flock,

tlicro is the following :

If I was to give }'ou the accounts of their [the ^Methodists']

suiYerings which are now in my possession, you would be ex-

ciuisitoly pained. At last the government of the island passed a
law for the banishment of all our people able to bear arms, which
of course included their iamilies. On this, we apjiealed to the
King and Council, to whom an apjieal lay : and our Government
at home has indeed acted in the noblest and most generous
nianncr. They have not only annulled the law, but are taking
ifcclual steps to prevent any ])ersccution in future. Our people
in I'riiain are certainly urispeakably obliged to tlicir Gov(;rnment
foi- the pains it has taken in consequence of our appeal. But this
business, which lay cntirchj upon me, luis engrossed my time
iibuost uiglit and day for about ten weeks. So that your loan of
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mc to England bas not, you see, been useless tbvougb llie blesslnir

of {7U<]. ...
l^ay for your truly affectionate brother, T. CoKi;.

In 1S02 Dr. Coke wi-otc again to Mr. Cooper, from wliieli

letter tlic following extract is taken, showing his tender regard

for \m American bretlu'cn, and liis recognition of liis obliga-

tions to our Church :

yix VERY DEAR Brotiiek: The great revival on the continent
[of America] rejoices me exceedingly—yea, more, I can truly

say, than a revival in any other comUry in the world. I liave

read lo thousands, and shall read, God vrilling, to tens of tliou-

sands, the accounts I have already received of the progress of the
work in Maryland, Delaware, and Tennessee. I am glad to lind

that my two old venerable colleagues are able, by travelling sep-
arately, to preside at all the Annual Conferences. I frequently
travel v.ith them in spirit, and never forget theni and iny other
American brethren any night Avhatever, while I am bowing my
knees before the throne. I am yours to command ; and consider
my solemn otier of myself to you at the General Conference
befoi-e the last [Conference of 179G], to be as binding on me
now as v.hen first made ; and nothiii!^ shall keep me from a final

]-esideucc with you, when I, God willing, meet you at your next
General Conference, but such an interference of Di^ine Provi-
dence as does not at present exist, and such as shall convince the
General Conference that I ought to tear myself from you, Noth-
ing less, I do assure you, shall prevail with me to leave you. , . .

Pray for your faithful friend and brother, T.'^Coke,
LiVKiU'OuL, M.ar. 6, 1S02.

In 1S03 Bisliop Coke wrote to Mr. Cooper as follows:

Lincolnshire, Aurj. 20, 1803.

Dear Friend : I sit down to wi-ite to you one short letter
before I have the pleasure, God willing, of seeing you. I intend
to sail in an American ship for Philadel})hia, Baltimore, or New
York in October. The Lord has opened my way wonderfully
and clearly (I Avas going to say, that he luis'written it on my
mind a.'^ with a sun-beam) to be wlioUy yours, lie lias endued
the Jlriti^h Conference with tlie true missionary spirit: and they
can and will support the West India j\Hssions,'God willing, with
case. The}' indeed used every argument which pure love and
great esteem could suggest to ("letain me. But 1 am now going
to spend the remainder of my life with you. The Lord blesses
mo with wonderful liealth for one in his oGth year of age ; and,
i)lessed be his name, lie does in infinite condescension make himself
known to me. I am much oblif^ed to you, very nmch oblige-l to
you, Tor your kind a'ttention from time to time in circulating my
letters; and for your many other kind instances of frlendshi}).
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Please give my love to y' Preachers ; and remember me Ijcfore

the Throne of '^[race. God bless you. I am,_

Your mueh obliged and allLctiunate brother and faithful friend,

T. COEE.

In 1805 Bisliop Coke addressed a Circular Letter to al! the

prcacliers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America,

printed by Strahau and Preston, Printers Street, London.

Tliougli reference is made to the Circular by Dr. Pangs in

Lis History of tl.c 21dhodist Jqnscojxd CJucrch, the text is

not given.

Very dkak JinoTUER: 13cfore you have received this letter,

you will probably have heard of the alteration which has taken

place in my stafe of life by marriage. I therefore feel it my
duty to write to you in the fullest and most ingenuous manner,

in respect of my relation to you, and the jNIethodist Connection in

the Uuitetl States of America.

About ten years ago, when it was the unanimous judgment

of the General Conference that the Episcopacy needed to be

strength.ened, I proposed to reside with you for life ; in conse-

quence of Avhich the most solemn engagements were entered into

on both sides. The fulfillment of these engagements v/as delayed,

with the consent of the Conference, by various circumstances

then unforeseen; but I have n.ever bi-oken them in the smallest

instance : and am now as willing to fulfill them as ever I was at-

any moment since I made them." ]My most beloved wife is also

equally willing. She is, indeed, a twin soul to myself. Isever, I

think, was thcM'c a more perfect congeniality between two liuman

beings than between us.

P>ut, on the other hand, I sliould be the most ungrateful of

husbands if I trified with her health or feelings. It therefui-e

does not appear at all probable that I shall make you another

transitory visit, I cannot think of leaving my most dear wife

for so long a time as a transitory visit would require
;
nor can I

think of making her cross the Atlantic ocean twice for such a

purpose. ]f we come to you at all, we come for life. But if we
come for life, we come ui'ider the most express, permanent, and

unalterable conditions ; except in the case of the death of ]3ishop

Asbtu'y, in which case I should consider it as my duty to sail for

America as soon as possible. But before 1 mention these condi-

tions, I must make sonu' observations ix'spectiiig my venerable

and highly esteemed friend, Bishop Asbury.

As far as I know my own heart, 1 can most truly say, th.at I

have not a wi^^h in my i-oul to intrude in the least degree on the

labors of Brother Asbn.ry. As long as he can regularly visit the

seven Ai.iiual ConfL-rences, you do not want me. But if he Avas

so debilitated that lie could not attend the seven Conferences, I

.'diould he willini/ to come over to you for life, on the ex}n-ess
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rondilioix that tlic seven Conferences should be divided betvv'ixt

us, three and four, and four mid three, each of us clianging our
division annually ; and that this plan at all events should con-

tinue permanent and unalterable during both our lives. I trust

that our gracious ]^ord will continue so to strengthen Brother
Asbury, that the necessity or ex|)edience of this plan, may not liap-

))(.'n. Jiut if it do, the Annual Conferences or the (xeneral Confer-

ence must be consulted on this business, and I have no doulH but
they will determine with the utmost sincerity, and irrevocable

integrity. I ])romise also, on my part, to abide most sacredly by
my engagements, and to be yours entirely for life, if you judge
it expedient, on the conditions before mentioned. Kothing, in

that case, shall detain )uo in Europe for a moment after I have
settled my affairs, but such an illness on my wife's or my own
})art as will absolutely incapacitate her or me f i-o n going on
ship-board: for I can b}"" no means leave her behind me.

]3ut tliere is no present appearance that we shall be detained

on the above account. My wife is one of the best of women;
she breathes the genuine spirit of a Chi'istian ))ilgTiin, and would
go with me any where, yea, througli fire and water, in the will of

God. ]\Iy henlth has not been so good as it is at present, I think,

ever since I first visited America, or even then, ])raised be God.
The constitution of my beloved wife is a very delicate one ; but
with great care and attention it is my opinion that it is likely to

bear the fatigues of ti'avelling for many, many years. She has
been, indeed, brought up in a most tender and delicate manner,
and therefore needs conveniences tlirough life w hich others, not
brought up in the same tender way, have no need of. But tlie

Lord lias bh'ssed her, and me through her, with a sufficiency to

supply both her and my wants, in every respect, without Ijcing

burdensome to any society.

We were married on the T' of last April, and in six weeks we
travelled about 400 miles; and in a fev\' days we are going on
another tour of about (300 miles, in v/hich we shall cross the
Irish Channel.

I must now obsei-ve that I do not intend, by any of the obsei'-

vations I have made, to derogate, in the smallest degree, from the
v.'oith and integrity of my old, venerable, and worthy friend,

Bishop Whatcoat. I have, ever since I knew him, held him in

very high esteem ; but his age and infirmities i-ender it im|)Os>i-

ble for him uovr to take cvun half tlit^ work endnJ;/ under his

own care as a bisliop. But I am trul}' thankful to find, by the
accounts I have lately received from America, that he is ai;!e to

meet liisho]^ Asbury at many of the Confereu(.-es.

'J'here is no remarkable revival in the British or Irish circuits

at j)rescnt, but there lias been a gradual increase in Britain.
Our missions, both at home and abroad, ]irosper very much. I

have sent to Brother Cooper ami Brotlier Wilson a print ^-d

account of their prosperity, which I lately drew uj). I bless (Jod
that the Comniitti e wliich the Conference has irranted me to aid
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inc in tlie management of the finances of the niish;ionii, to answer
letters, etc., etc., eic, have sliown j^iich attention to the bu!>inoss,
and have afforded me such aid, that 1 am now assured tliat tlie
missions n^ay he carried on Asitli spirit without me, notwithstanding
the fears of my British brethren in Confei-enec concerning tliem."

^
Favor mo with an answer to this k'tter, directed to me at the

Xew Chapel, City-Road, London ; and give me some account of
the Avork of Cod in your district or circuit. Accounts of tlie

great revival in America are exceedingly pleasing and })rofital)le
to our congregations in Great Bi-itain and Ireland, and to tlie

readers of our magazines. I wish you could see all my heart : if

you did, you would find it as much, as cordially, attached to the
American Methodists as ever it was in any part of my life.

I now h^ave the whole to tlie gracious disposal of our God
;

and recommend you, as I do daily, in hujnble and earnest prayer
to liis gracious protection. KemVmber me and my dear wife in
your prayers

; and believe me to be, wlrat I most sincerelv am,
Your very aflectionate brother, and faithful friend,

New CiLvrKr,, Citv-Road, T. Coke.
LoxDO.v, June 1, ISO.").

Tlie reply of the Annual Conferences to the above Circular
Letter drew- fortli fi-om Bi^lioj) Colce the Circular Letter dated
Jan. G, 1S07, a copy of wliich is now given. In it will be seen
the defense made by the doctor against certain statements con-
tained in tlie letter of the AnnuarConferences:

(Copy.)

FAr.MOUTH, COUXIY OF COKN-\rAI.L, ENGLAND, Jan. 6, 1S07.

jVIv VKUY OKAR Bkicthukn I I liavc received your OiHcial Letter
and sit i\()\\\\ to vindicate myself, as I value your esteem verv
much.

_

l>ul it will be nearly impossible for me* so to do to y(urr
full satislaction, mdess you give me credit concerning un- moli\es
—concerning the muvVments of my heart, as far as 'l am ac-
cjuaintcd with them, and the views and intentions of my mind.
1 tlu'u, in the first place, declare to you that I have a strong and
unfeigiKsl love toward you all, and that the interests of the "cause
of God among us in the United States of America cleave very
closely to my heart, and are a subject of mv dailv ]n-avers.

In the second i)lace, 1 highly veiierate r.ishoj. AsburV, and con-
suler him as a second father, "instrument all v, of the work among
us in the United States. (Excuse me for using the word iis, for
I still consider myself as one of you) I must, iilierefore, beg (and
claim it from yotn- yandor) th:it nothing I shall say in my own
defense may 1.»e considered in the lea:-t degree as disrespectful to
luiu; as I consider him as acling in every thing which relates to
me, as well as in all his e]M^copal labors,' acc(nding to yor.r will,
th;(t IS, the will of the General Conference. I now'procecd to mv
vin.lieation.

•'
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About ten or eleven years: ago trie Genei'al Coufcreiu:c voled that

the Kplscopox'ii needed to he stre/ic/thened. The debate v/as re-

markably solemn and affecting ; and I was moved, by my ardent

love of tlie work, to oiier myself to you as a Coadjutor with Bishop

Asbury, for the slrengthmvir! of the Episcopacy. IMany were the

prayers put up and many and solemn were the reciprocal engage-

ments entered inio at that time.

Either that day or the next, Bishop Asbury proposed to me a

plan of operations— I was to visit Albany, Vermont, and the

whole of the New England States, as far as our work then ex-

tended ill those parts, taking Philadelphia, iS'ew York, and if I

pleased, the Peninsula in my way ; and to meet Bishop Asbury in

the spring in some part of Xew England. I v>'as astonished I

did not see in this plan anything which related in the least degree

to my being a Coadjutor in the ICpiscopacy, or which at all

served to strengthen it ; though it was for tliat purpose, as the

jirimary ].>oint, that it was thought eligible I\y the General Con-
ference that I should reside for life in xVmerica. Bishop Asbury
was to hold the three Southern Conferences entirely by himself,

and I was to spend my whole time merely as a preacher ; and
on a plan upon which I should spend the chief part of ray time in

preaching to very few. The Northern States would be covered
with snow. I should have mountains of snow to ride over, only to

preach in general (a few towns excepted) to the family M'here I

Avas and a few of their neighbours. Wh.en Bishop Asbury re-

tired, I fell on my face before God and said, "O God, v>"hat have
I done ? " Some of the presiding elders came to me afterwards
to form my plan: and I was still more convinced that according
to the Avhole plan I was to be nothing but a ;/?fc/'e preacher. How-
ever, I was solemnly engaged: and thouglt yon had not yet in

any degree complied with your part of the engagement, I was
determined to move on even in that small sphere of usefulness.

]>ut before the General Conference linally broke up I i-eceived

the ^Minutes of the British Conference, in which I was appointed
lo })reside in Ireland for the ensuing year. I'his was done after

I set off for America. I had promised the Irish Conference
when I was at that Conference that if I was so apjiointed, I would
be with them, God willing. This point I laid V>efore the General
Conference, and they unanimonsly judged that 1 ought to fuilil

my ongagoment with the Irish brethren. I then proi)osed to

Bishop Asbury to aceom])any hira to the tlireo Southern Confer-
ences, and to sail to Ireland from Charleston. We accordingly
went together; but to my astonishment I was not consulted in

the least degree imaginable concerning the station of a single

preacher. I did not. expect, nor Avish, ^to be anything else than
a Chamlicr-Counsel, the ultimate decision still to remain with
liishop Asbury. In short I neither said noi- did anyihing during
the Aviioie tour, which had any usefulness attending it, as far as I

can judge, but preach.

When I went to Euro'ic I fulfilled, my engagements in Ireland,
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and took a sok'inn Jenvo of evcr_y Sooiety in my lour, and of tlie

Irish preachers at Conference. TJie ]3ri{ish Conference being to
be held in a fortniglit, and being only three days sail and jour-
ney by land distant from me, I tliought it my duty in gratitude
to take my leave of tliem. Four times the British brethren
brouglit my case into tlieir Conference before they could jirevail

0)1 me to take over an address from them to the Annual Confer-
ences, for ray return to Euro])e till the ensuing General Confer-
ence. But I informed them of the solemnity of my engagemeiits
in the fullest manner. I then returned to^ the States: but tlie

length of the voyage, my capture by the French, etc., put it out
of my ])ower to visit more tlian two of the Conferences. Indeed
I visited but one—the Virginia Conference. Bishop Asburv and
tlie members of that Conference wei-e unanimously of oj/inion,
that I miglit honoi-ably return to Europe till the General Con-
ference, and that the General Conference in the circumstances in

which I Avas placed, would excuse me. Still, to my a?toiiish-

raent, I was not consulted in the least degree imaginable eitlier in
public or in private conceiTiing the etatiou of a single preacher,
and had nothing really useful to do, as far as I can judge, Init to
preach. But what astonished me, I think 1 may say almost be-
yond ex])ression, was the following raystei'ious circumstance.
Bishop Asbury was so Aveak in body at 'that time, that he was
convinced he could not reach Charleston in time to hold the South-
ern Conference

; and therefore he did not attempt it. I oflered
my service, as it would have been equally the same to me to have
sailed from Charleston as from New York. But he refused
me; and appointed Brother Jackson to station the preachers,
and Brother Jesse Lee to sit as moderator in tlie Conference. I

knew not how to aecount for tliis in any manner consistently v, ith
your solemn engagements at the General Conference.
The next General Conference came. I confess to you, my dear

respected brethren, I was- by this time afraid, consid'ering .all the
circumstances already mentioned, that if you kept me with you
you would render me comparatively useless. I therefoi-e juxvi-
ously accepted of the Address of the British Conference to you;
but did not by myself or by any other person take the least 'stc])

towards the introducing of It into tlic British Conference. AVhen
I came to the General Conference, determined to abide by your
vote, yon allowed me after two (lays com^ideration to return to
Europe until the next General Conference at farthest, but ])riu-

cipally on account of the Irish mission. But I was surjd'iscd,

I was astonished, that you entered into no exidanation concei-n-
ing our reciprocal engagements; for during my whole stay af
that time, I wns not even consulted in anything which related
to the Episcopacy. I <lid indeed lay hamls on a~ few who w ere
ordained, and that was every thing.

Wlien I last returned to America I did really believe from
Bisho)) Asbury's letters, as vrell as letters from many of the
preachers, tbat you did intend to enter into my case, and to em-
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ploy iiic in some manner as a Bishop, so tliat I sLould liave tlie

oi)i)ort unity of giving my judgniont freely on all Kpi^copa!

matters. Under tins impression I settled all my little alfaii's in

I'^nsiand, and took with me nineteen chests, boxes, and trunks

(besides ten chests containing copies of luy Commentnry) leav-

ing behind me only that part of my library -which 1 sliould not

ini^inediately v,-ant, and which might be sent after me on my
order, and that part of the copies of my Commentary v, Inch I

intended to leave for sale in England. 1 had at the preceding
Jilnglish Conference various severe striiggles in my mind, whether
I should take my solemn tinal farewell of my English b)-cthren

or not, I did repeatedly give them sutticient reason to doul)t

whether they should ever sec me again or not. But I acce])ted

of their Address as they had drawn it up in relation to me, merely
from the uncertainty which still remained Avhether you intended.

to employ me in America in any other way than ineri-h/ as a

preacher. However, when I arrived in Virginia I made up my
mind to stay with you for life, and had formed a plan of visiting

the North, and of returning time enough to meet Bishop Asbiiry

at the General Conference. But when I was at Bro' Ellis's,

near Richmond, a thought struck me with amazing power, " You
should go to Georgia, to meet Bishop Asbury at the Georgia
Conference." The impression made on my mind by this thought
completely robbed me of a night's rest. In two days I set off

for Georgia. But how amazed I was to find that every thing was
exactly iu the same situation: that so far from strengthening the
Episcopacy according to the solenin engagements of the General
Conference when you accejited me in form as one of your Bish-
ops, I was still not to be consulted in the least degree iniagi-

iiable, either publicly or privately, in the station of a single

preaciier: nay, wlien I asked for a copy of the stations of the
preachers of the Georgia Conference, which was granted to

every traveling preacher, I was refused ! I then clearly saw the
will of God. co)icerning me—that I ought not to reside in Amer-
ica for life, unless the General ConfereJice consented in some de-

gree to comply with its engagements. 1 did not, and do not,

want to station the preachers as Bishop Asbury does. X'lthing
should be done to grieve that venerable man; but I apjjrove of

and prefer the stationing the preachers at every annual Confer-
ence b}' a Committee with the Bishops at the head of it. But
every Hishop ought to have a I'ight to give his judgment, or he
is hut the shadow of a Bishop.

Vv lu-n Bishop Asbury and I arrived at Columbia I opened my
whole mind, to him. I laid before l)im my situation in Europe—"that I had there the Su])erintcnding of all the ^Lissions— t!ie

missionaries in Ireland, Wales, tlie \Vest Indies, and the Ijrili.-ii

provinces in America : I have, it is true, an ailvi.-ory :uid financial

Connnittco to assist me in tlie mai\agement of these Missions, for

wHtfh I bless .God. Every year I )>reside at the Irish Confer-
ence, and there the preachers are stationed by myself and a Com-
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mittce of nine, who are the i-epresculatives of Dhstricls, only the
}il:in is brouLrht before the Conference foi- their ajijirobation. In
Eni;land I Ijuve been always either secretary or president of the
Coiifcrenee, and also of the representatives of Districts, and my
judgment )i;is very considerable regard paid to it both in tlie

stationing of preachers and all the other bnsiness of Conference:
and in all these instances, unworthy as I am, the Lord is pleased
to render me useful. In Europe I have ineomj^arnbly more time
for literary nuitters than I could have in the United IStaies. In

respect to |)rcaching, I can preach to three or four times the
nninber of jjcuple I could preach to in the United States, in the
year, from tlie compactness of the circuits and the crowded state

of the inhabitants. Now for me, I urged, to spend my life in

America mcrdy to preach would be sacrificing so much of my
usefulness that it would not be agreeable to the will of God."
Bishop Asbury acknowledged the force of my arguments, and
only requested me to visit New England before my return to
Eurrtpo; Avhich I accordingly did. It nuu' add to my usefulness

in Europe, that I am now General Superintendent of a new In-

stitution—a mission for breaking open new ground in England;
on which eight missionaries are already emploj'ed. l>ut 1 must
beg leave to assure you, brethren, that notwithstanding all I
observed to Bishop Asbury, and all he observed to me, I was de-

termined to abide by the vote of the General Conference, only I

intended, in tliat case, to come to an ex])laiiat ion on tlie present
subject, Avhich the candor of Conference would not possibly have
objected to.

Perhaps, dear respected brethren, you will now be ready to

ask. Why did you offer yourself to us ? I answer, I love the
cause in America. 1 saw }\ow wonderfully God owned the -work
under the present form of things. I considered your ciuilinent

as making about a third ))art of the globe: that in time, under
the blessing of God, it will be fully peopled, and with ])eoples

chieliy speaking the English language. Such a Avork I considered
as of infinite importance. And though I knew tliat the Spirit of
Goil and the labors of tlie ineachers were the chief j^jints; yet
if the Connection was thrown into cimfusion b}' any e\enis at

present unseen, the work might be destr(.)yed or materially in-

jured. For this reason I otTered myself. But I had not then the
most distant idea that you. inleuJod to em[)loy me as a mere
jireacher. And yet that has been the case from that lime to this.

Xfiw at this j)resent time I would willingly come over to you on
this gr'>un(]— to assist in preserving the union of your b.'dy. To
prc.MTVe tiinl unioti I should think my life \\'cll spent or well sac-

rilieed. As to health, the ]jord is pleased to give me an uucom-
lU'Mi share of it foi- a person of my age. jMy dearest wife, who
i^ a blessing wherever she goes (thougli she aims at nothing be-
ynii.i ilu> scriptural and delicate sphere of her own sex), can bear
i':i*<Uing, under the blessing of (ioil, ti\e thousand miles a year,
="•'1 I c;ui be.u-io (ravel lO,l)UU miles annuully. liut I want you to
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indulf^e me Avith some explanation in resiicct to my spliere of ac-

tion, if I come over. Though I wrote my Circular Letter "vvith

great simplicity, and without intending to break any engage-
ment, and was so fond as even to think tliat you would approve
of it, I would not have written it if 1 had had 'then the same light
which the letters of the Annual Conferences liave thrown upon
it. I hardly knew what to Mrite. Something I saw should be
done to draw forth an explanation, for though the opportunity
of preaching in all your pulpits v\'as an honor infinitely above
what I deserve, yet in the circumstances i)} which the Lord has
been pleased to place mc I would not, as the servant of Christ,

sacrifice my considerable influence in Europe for a spihere com-
paratively so small as that of a mere preacher in America.
Do then, my dear brethren, condescend to write to me a let-

ter of explanation. Send duplicates—please to send one by the
British packet from New York, paying the postage to Xew York,
otherwise the letter will not go; and another by the first mer-
chant sliip. 1 shall then most probably receive your answer
before the next British Conference, whicli 1 particularly wish to
do. God bless you all !

Pr;!.y for your affectionate and (v.'hat I am sure of) vour faith-
ful friend, '

(Signed) T, Coke.

To THE Memp.ers of the Baiaimore Annual Conference of the MEinoDisT
JOfiscoPAi. CHi-ty:H:

Doctor Coke desii-ed tliis copy to be made and sent to Br.
."M'Caine as being more full and perfect than the letter he had sent
to the Baltimore Conferciice. It is a cojjy of his letter to the
Philad" Conference, which Avill be forwarded you in the original.

Unv. Ez. CooPEii,
Care Kev. John Ilagcvty, Laight Street, Baltimore.

Ill ISOS, prior to the session of the General Conference of

that year, Dr. Coke wrote tlie following letter to Rev. Ezekiel
Coo]>er

:

London, Mar. 1, ISOS.

Mv YKiiT in:AR Fkiexd: I have but a few minutes to ^rite to
you, to save the packet. I am come here from the north of En-
gland on account of a dreadful persecution vrhich has arisen in
Januiica against our people. O what a blessing it is to be in a
country wlierc there is no danger of persecution! I have M'ritten
to the General Conference my whole mind with great simpiicitv
in a few words. I wish I had not sealed my Letter to the Confer-
ence

;
but (if you see no impropriety in it) you are perfectly Avel-

come to open it. If the General Conference call me on a plan of
real Episcopal influence (as well as preaching); such as amounts
to a fulfillment of their engagements, and will enable me to fulfil
mine to tliem, I go over to you for life. I entirely leave liie plan
to the General Coijiei'ence ; but my duty to God' obliges jue to
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observe, tliat it must be a plan which Avill give me a creneral
superintending intlnenee. I do not want any arbitrary l^ower,
any individual decmce voice. I would not use it, if ray brethren
gave It to me. On this ground I stand ; and I am sure it is the
will ol God.
As to my letter to Bp. V/hite, most of mv brethren who are

now meraber.s of the General Conference wJre then children or
lads. ^^ e had no regular General Conferences: M'e had had only
one.

_

There were only District meetings : tlie little Conneeticli
^vas m danger of becoming a mere rope of saud, if the Lord had
been pleased \o take away ]^p. Asburv. As to the rc]-ctition
ot the imposition of hands, I considered it then, as I do now, as a
perfectly unessential point. I acted for the best ; but with no
intention of taking any nctu.al step but by the consent of o Gen-
eral Co)i,terence. But I charge you, my brother and mv friend,
that as lar as m you lies, you take care of my character. I do
not deserve to be treated severely by any of my American breth-
ren. i>ut, if instead of calling me in such a manner as will
enable me to fulfill my engagements to them, thev blot mv name
out of their printed minutes, it will not be blotted out' of the
Lamb's Look of Life. 3bit I cannot indulge a thou Hit that they
will use me at all unkindly.

I have written notliiiig'witli an intention of offendino- mv dear
resj)ectcd friend Coo])er, or any of my dear American brethren.
1 love you all. I pniy for you earnestly. I feel exceedinoly for
the prosperity of your work. ]\[y dearest wife joins me Hriove
to you and Brother and Si-ter "Wilson, and all the Preachers, and
Brother and Sister Enssell and family. God bless vou. Pray foi' us.

1 am yours, yery dear friend, affectionately and faithfully,

T. Coke.
P. S.—I shall send you the Comment on the New Testament as

soon as I am assured tliat the dispute at present subsistino- be-
tween England and the States will not render it insecure. "^I do
entreat that you will consider what I have written iu the first
paragraph as the sincere language of my heart. What I have
added (you v;ill give me credit 1 am sure) is sincere; but has
arisen from some reports which have lately reached me.

2 P. S,—Please to tell Bp. Asbury, witli mv love to him, that!
wrote to hini by the last packet; and* please to'tell Br. M'Claskey,
with my love to him, that I also answered his by the last i.acket,
—lest the letters should miscarrj^

Affoj' he had received the official letters addressed to blia
find t]]c Ih'itisli Conference, by order of the General Confer-
ence of LSOS, Dr. Coke wi'ote as follows to Mr. Cooper:

CiiEPSTON, ifo},-v()UTiisnii?E, SovTii Wales, Sept. 8, )80S.

f,}}'''
^™ ^^^^^ Fkjkxi,: Within these few days I received the

U.Jicial Letters from tlie American General Conference to the
i>ntisa Conference and myself, as well as your vew kind, very
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frieii-lly epistle. I am fully satisfied with tlio cleterminatioiis of

liic General Confereiiee. Even the only paragraph wliieh a little

alLected mc at first reading, 1 fully appi-ovexl of on cool retlec-

tion—that Dr. Coke sh*^ not superintend in these States, unless
lirst called upon, etc. Tho' abstractedly considered, it was not
necessary, as I never interfered in the smallest degree Vv'ith the
affairs of the American Connection, wlien absent] "yet it might
be, and I believe it was very expedient to mention it, lest it

shonhl be imagined for a moment by the American Government,
that 1 interfered iii any thing relating to your country, while I

was ill a foreign country.

I cannot express my obligations to you and my other dear, very
dear brethren on the Jloor, who so kindly, and 1 am sure, so ably
defended ray character. God bless you for it.

I rejoice that Brother M'Tvendreo vv'as chosen Bishop. Exce))t
one, whom delicacy vs'ill not permit me to mention, I ])refer him
before all the preachers in the United States. The mildness, the
caution, the humility, the fear of doing what is wrong, etc., of
that man, cpialify liim in a high degree for the office he hlls.

^
I am fidly determined to keep up a correspondence Avith sev-

eral of my most beloved brethren (tlio' I do love them all, and
almost daily pray for them all) in America. Please to give my
kindest love to Brother Wilson and J3rother Ilitt. 1 shall Avrile

to them, God willing, by the next ])acket.

3Iy Commentary on the New Testament is finished, blessed be
God. The appendix and index, whicli v/ere the two finishing
strokes, have been printed off. The whole was completed about
six months ago. But the embargo renders it impossible, or at
least dangerous, to send any books over to America.

I will tell you my whole heart. The Lord does wonderfully
preserve my most precious wife and myself. We are alwaj's
travelling. Tlie Lord has been pleased to give us a competency

;

but v.-e have no house wliich Ave crui command. Xow, if judged
expedient by the General Conference, or by all the Annual Con-
ferences, we will come over to you eii/ierfor life, or to make you
a tmnsitory visit. I intend to v.-rite to' you 'often ; and I shall
correspond with Bp. Asbury and Bp. MTvendree. I must con-
clude now. I am just going to preach, and my letter must go off
this evening in order to save the packet. My dearest wife joins
me in love to you. Pray for us.

I am, very dear friend, with a deep sense of ray obligations to
you, yours, affectionately and faithfully, T. Cokk.

[A correct co]")_y from tlie originals i\o\\ in my possession.—
CrIX)K3E A. PlJ0Er.U5.]
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Art. v.—the teaching of the fourth gospel.

We do not licre propose to discuss the successive and progress-

ive tliouglits wliicli fashioned the surprising drania of the

Logos made flesli as it presented itself to tlie mind of John,

but instead to classify the teacliing of the fourth gospel nn-

der the headings and groups of tliought which sum np for

US an outline of Christian theology. Fundamental distinctions

arc traceable between the style and vocabulary of John and of

the Johannine Christ ; but it is more than probable that John's

own style was framed by the influence which his communion

with the Lord had exerted upon him. There can be no doubt

that tlie tlioughts of Jesus interpenetrated him. He was satu-

rated with them, and they gave a character to all liis own

meditations on the outcome and meaning of the Lord's life.^

The prologue is the generalization of all the teaching of our

Lord, and is based line by line, tliought by thought, upon the

teaching of Jesus, and the special aciivities that he records.

The teaching of Jolm may be deduced, therefoi-e, fi'om every

part of the Johannine w]-itings. The concrete presentation in

the Old Testament of '' the One," " the only God," the free

creation of all things by the Word or Spii'it of his own eternal

essence, is the basis of the Johamiine teaching. The nnliken-

able " One" of Isaiah—God invisible not merely to the eyes of

flesh, but even to the faculties of human intellect, which can-

not find God by searching—God dwelling (as St. Paul Bays)

in the inaccessible light—was a fundamental idea with the

apostle. " Xo one lia.tli seen God at any time " (i, IS) is a

saying avouched or implied in our Lord's words (v, oT), This

reduces the thcophanies of the Old Testanient to something less

than tltey were supposed to estal)lish. They are along the

line of divine manifestations, but Christ himself was a witness

of far more than patriarch or pro]")het ever beheld. The repre-

sentation, hov\-ever, is perfectly difrcrent from the philosophic

conception of *' the abyss" — or "the absolute"—from the

dream of the Gnostic or the impassive and impersonal abstrac-

tion of the Hindu. The personality and individuality of the

very essence of Deity is affirmed by every reference to tlie

activity and charactcri.-tics of God. One of the most funda-
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ni^-ut;il iilterances i.?, that God is (a) Spirit (iv, 2-1), a statement

wliicli iijakes tli3 spiritual nature of man tlie surest guide to

liuman conceptions of Iris invisi'ole essence. Man's inmost ego,

liis selt-eonseious intelligence, tlic center of liis mental proc-

esses, giNCS tlie dii'oction to all our apjjroximatinns to the

e.-s(.'iiee of God. lie is the '' veriiahh Go.-J'^ (-^^ii, 3), answer-

ing as no heathen deity has ever done to that august I'eality.

Two other commanding and comprehensive terms lie at tlie

iiea.rt of the Johanninc conception. "God is light, and in

liim is no darkness at all." 1 Joh.u i, 5. This is suggestive of

tlie ah-Milute ]:)erfeetion of the Divine Spirit, the illumination

which jU'DCeeds from him, hy v/hirli all other things can be

]")eve..'ivL'd, as well as of the unsullied pui'ity of all liis character.

We learn that God is (not luminous, buO /^iii/'f ^t^df. Tlie

Lord addresses him as " Eighteous "' (xvii, 25), justifying all

liis ways, aiul vindicating all his providence.

Tlie otlier supreme detinition of the essence of th.e Gedhead

i- ' God is Love," and ''Love is of God." 1 John iv, S. The
mo-t funda.mental and cinnpi'dieti-ive idea of God is tliat he

A.nv.v, that he lavishes, bestoM"S liimself npon the objects which

lie has n:;ide. Tiie God of whom Je.-u.s speaks '' Lived the

v/orld " (iii, 10). and evermore ci)nrem}ilates the world wliieh

he has made with supi'eme satisfaction. ITe is '" in the

beginning '
(i, li, and therefore " lu-fore all tilings,'" and his

''bosom" (i, IS) is spoken of as the dwelllng-}dai;e of inlinite

blessedness. But the most instructive term which is frerpaently

on the lips of the evangelist is
'"' the Father."

The idea is not an original one fashioiied by this writer or

set down alone hy him, but it is the dominant and all-parvad-

ing one. God V\-a.- described by tlie prophets as \\\'i Father of

tin' ihencratic people. Dent. Nxxii, (3; Lsa. Ixiii. 10; \\\x^ S;

J'-r. xxxi, 9, 20; lies, xi, 1. Israel is s])oken of in some of

these p.a-sages as his " sons aiKi daughters." lsa. i, 2. !
; Ixiii, S

;

Dent, xiv, 1. A S])iritual relationship 1)otween God ar-d his

people, l)ased on fundamental fjualiries, and couiiting for far

more than the crcatorshi}> or the makership i^ivolved in the

Homeric 'Ltvf; -uirhp uv'')^mv re Oc(7n' re [Jupiter the father of

b.ith njen and gods]. Our F.ord is reported by the Syuoptlsts
to have called God -..my leather" (Aratt. xi, 27), and in. iiiany

p'aces to have s]v..ken of '-your Father." ^Latt. vi, -1, 0, S, 15,;
5—Minu si:ni!:s, von. in.
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xxiii, 9 ;
Luke vi, 30. The term is expanded in manv wavs by

the audition " in heaven,-' or '• lieaveiily." I\[att. v, fo. 45 ; vi

1, 9, H. 2<5, 32 ;
vii, 11. God is not the father of inanimate or

irrational^ beings, slurAing tiiat thofc Ariio can call God fjicir
" Fathei- " possess a natnre akin to liis own. But tlie Falhe]--
liood of God suggests a special form of moral ajid spiritual
relationship which may have beeji forfeited, and which bv
diviiu. love is re-established.

The gospel of Jolm re])resents our Lord as continuallv
Sj3eaking of God as " the Father," " my Father," and as " you'r
Father" (xx, IT). He is the '' living Father," who has

'"•

life
in himself" (v, 2(1), who seeks for s])iritual worshipers (iv, 23)
who loves the Son (v, 19, x, IT, xvii, 24, 20) with a suprcmJ
affection which yet passes over and through the Son to those
who have entered into living harmony wi^th himself (xvi, 2T;
xvii, 20). The connection between God as Father and' God ns
Spirit is strenuously i,reserved (iv, 22-21), the later term ex-
pounding the method in which the Fatherhood energip^es and
reveals it..elf in its fullness of power. The Father is Alnrajldy,
and this is especially enforced in liis power to quicken the
dead (v, 21). lie is greater than all (x, 29)—greater than the
Son (xiv, 28). He is eternal (xvii, 5, 24j, holy (xvii, 11), and
righteous (xvii, 25).

Tliis writer builds his entire conception on this as its funda-
mental basis. It diil'ers ])rofoundly from that of the Alexan-
drine or Oriental meta physic, and though abundant prcj)aration
liad been made for it in the Old Testament, and though all its

essential features are fomid in the Synoptists, it is the distin-
guishing element of the teaching of Christ in the fourth
gospel, and had verily saturated the mind of the author of the
gospel aod epistles. In a sense, and to a degree never before
realized on earth or expressed in literature, do we come face to
face with One whose God-consciousness was veritably expi-cssed
by the epithet "the Father"—"my Father." Christ is not
merely the expression of the ineffable One, and '' the ima<v of
the invisible God " (Col. i, 15), but the Son of the F;uher
The j-elation of Logos to Theas is waiTued into and expounded
by the relation of a Son to a Father. The idea is not peculiar
to John, for St. Faul declared that 'Mt pleased the Father
that ii, him should all fullness dwell," and that '• throu-di
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Ciirist M'c Lave access to the rather." Tlie writer to the

Hebrews had laid it down in words suggested by the author of

" Wisdom of Solomon " that Christ the Son was the efliuence

of the Father's glory, the express image of his substance or

essence. That essence was a Father's heart, tliat etllnence was

the Son of the Blessed.

The Fatlierhood of God does not exliaust the concept which

St. John formed of the Godhead; for within the bosom of the

Father, in his essential divinity, insphered in his eternal glory

" before the world was," '*' with him," and yet " one with him "

—was "the Son." The Fatherliood was essential to God, and

therefore the Sonship was before all worlds. The gracious self-

connnunication, the inlinite benevolence of God, appertains

to his Eternal Essence. From before all time, and independ-

ently of time and place and earthly service, the evangelist saw

love in infinite activity, streaming forth in boundless, inexhausti-

ble fullness, and adequately responded to. This conception of

God goes down to the depths of thought, and forms the basis of

all the moral perfections of Deit}'. It also is discriminated from

the impersonal abstractions and cliaracterless quiescence and

inaccessibility of the supreme monad of the Platonic schools.

The Johannine conception starts with tlie use of certain

expressions which had arisen in the schools of Jewish thought,

and confers upon thcin a meaning and application from which

those schools would have shrunk. The Oeoq [God], whose

most fundamental name and whose essential being is set iorth

as " the Father," is fii'st of all described as before the creation

of the world, or of every thing and every force which has

come into being, standing in intimate immanent relations with

the Xoyog [AVord] (the expression of his own thought and will),

who is, while " with God," also God himself. Distinction from

God is twice overcovered by the ox])licit assertion " llio "Word

was God," and the same idea is subsequently expressed in tl)c

]'rologue (i, IS) by the terms of " Father" and '•' only-begotten

Son." The novoyn'/]q [only begotten] is in the bosom of the

Father, and therefore alone competent to reveal him. Equality

of essence is predicated alike. Father and Son—Thcus and Logos

—and yet distinction of hy]>ostasis is also asserted. The God-

head therefore involves an internal and reciprocally immanent
relation. Ileuss strongly maintains that the evangelist simply
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leafls lis baclv to {\v.i bcginiiing of time, aiiJ says notliing of an

cfc'-na^ relation. Any siicli ar^sel•tion is, according;- Xo this criti-

cism, an inference fi-oin the text, and not contained in it. "We

may concede that tlie earliest creeds, culminating in th.ose of

TCicira, Chalcedon, and the so-called Athanasian, do di-a\v this

inference, but it is one whicli logically and immediately tlo'.vs

out of tlie text. The converse of tlie inference, or th.e Ariaii

assertion, ''that there was [time or ]ieriod] Avhon he was not,"'

and "before he was begotten," does immediately predicate an

infinite difference between the Father and Son—a statement

entirely incompatible with the equality of nature and essence,

and with the true monotheism of the entire biblical revela-

tion. Ent so far as the self-consciousness of this Son is repre-

sented in the consciousness of Jesns, wo franldy concede that

there is in the divine oi-der a sniierioi'ity, primacy, aui] >olity

ascribed to the Father. lie vrho has indejiendently life in

himself gave the like self-dependence to the Son (v, £^7).

The Father sent the Son. "j^he Son can do nothing of liimsclf,

but what he seeth the Father do (v, 10). The Father and Son

are one, but the leather sanctiiied ami sent tlic Son into the

world (x, 31~3T). The Father created all things " thi'ough

{^id) "' the Logos, '• The Father is greater than T,"' said Chi'ist

(xis', 2^-). ''
I live." saiil he {oia rov ~art(ia^ \-i, 5T\ '' on account

of the Father." "The Father gave the Spirit to the Sun"'

(iii, 0-j). This hea-iship of the Father does not contradict the

eternal filiation, but both ideas are necessary to interpret the

fullness of meanimr v.diicli St. John gives to the concept o'i the

'N-.nly veritable Cbxl.*'

The characteristics of the '/-oyo': before liis mnnifestation in

the immanity of Christ are, that he is the divine Agent in tlie

creation, the Source of life, and the Light of the woi-ld, because

both the Life and Light of God. He was evermore coming

like Hght into the darkness of hnmanity, like life into the soul

of man. lie came, in many ways to his own. lie gave power
(tixovoia) [possessory right] ti3 tho^e v.'ho believed <.>n his name
to liecomc sons of ( !od. .Vithough the- Father sent him, hav-

ing commi.—ioned ihc Son foi- these lofty pr.i-]-.! ;s('S^ yet it was

as '-beams" proceed from ''light." as " V\b:»rd " followed

"SiMi'ir." He dwells like Wi-dom in the mid:-:! of the tlirono

;'"d ill the bosom of the Alnu-htv. lie ii one with the
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Fatlier, in being, essence, and will. Tliis blending and niiitj

of tlio Father and Son, of Tlieos and Logos, was tlie metaphvs-
ic basis of the entire Jolian.nine superstructure. "We see that

it is not peculiar to Jolin. The Old Testament was l)uilr on
tlie same syntliotic representation. Jchovali and tlie Angel of
tFt'hovah co-exist and are yet One. The. nnaj^pi-oacliable, self-

existent, eternal One. yet came into pei-,-o;ial and antiiropo'iior-

])hic, visible, and audible reliitions with men. The true AVis-

d(.m in tlie heart of misn, found and cherished by those who
love hei-, is tlie eternal efiulgence of God"s glory, and co-pos-

sessor of liis throne.

This conception intei-prets the phenomena of both provi-

dence and pi-ophecy, of coiiscience and theophauy. The Lurd is

always coming to his own, and even giving them power to

receive him, and authority to become soiis of the ever blessed
and Almighty Father. Before he came in the. flesh, human
nature was fashioned in his iujago and likeness, and ,his mo-t
appropriate manifestation had assumed freely the a])pearance
of an august and divine humanity. The Word or Ana-el of
the Lord v.-as concerned with the fortunes and perils of indi-

viduals whose career would affect tlie whole subse(]ucnt hisrory
of -the people of the covenant. Abraham, Jacob, Mc-ses,
llagar, Joslunt, Gideo.n, Manoah, i-eceived these open visions
until the rise of the ]n'ophetic order, M-hoso function was *• to

bear witness to the true light which lighteth every man." The
Christ of the fourth go^^pel recognizes those wlio ai-e ''of the
truth," and who come to the Light of the world and who
'' hear his voice." Tiiis '• liglit '' and this ''' voice "

n-,ust have
been available ajuirt froin the special revelation and effulgence
of Jiis glory in the S.m of man. One peculiarity of tlie

Johannine concejuion was, that in the AVord there 'was lif;-:,

iHid inslead of making tliis life the consequence of the li^ht,
the process is reversed, •• The life M-a-. the light." '• Life

^
is

more than lc>ng, and in its fulbuiss of manifestation could
appertain on earth to man only. The reason or the motive of
the manifestation of life was commum'cation of blessedness and
kinship to the Source of all blessedne.-; to the human ]-ace.

From the divine Z;/v pnuhired in man, from the new creation
^vroug]lt in human nalui-e. li'jJ'f h:is been evermore gleaming.
Li proportion to the reality and extent of the life is the brifl-
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iancy of the liglit. But wliilo lie came to his own, even to

those best prepared to receive liini, they " j'cceived him not."

The darkness of humanity did not apprehend the li_o-]it of deity,

so that a metliod of approach for the life and the light, more ex-

plicit and efficacious than any which had preceded, became nec-

essary to satisfy the irrepressible and unutterable love for God.
The great proof text, the motto of the Johanninc gospel, is,

that " the Word became flesh " (I, 14), that is, became man
in his weakness and dependence and in his composite and mys-

terious nature. " Flesh " ((ra'p^) dues not mean the bare pliys-

ical nature, nor the ])hysical and psychical nature combined.
" Flesli " in numerous passages connotes the wliole of human
nature without grace, and thei-efore tlie human -rrvevfia [spirit].

Abundant evidence is forthcoming to show that Jesus pos-

sessed both soul and spirit (xi, 33, xii, 27, xiii, 21, xix, 30),

and therefore the fourth gospel must be supposed to indude
under the adp^ [iiesh] which the ?-6yo(: tyevero [Logos became]
the whole interior manhood, inclusive of ^' ici/l^''' '' sj)h'if,^^

^^soiil;^^ but the term is used in preference to avOpu)-oc [man]
in order to mark especially the visibility, the corporeity, the

sensuous and phe'nomen;d aspect of this his last and greatest

self-communication to num. Great conflict has prevailed in

later years over t)ie nature of the '' becoming," which St. John
here attributes to the Logos. The Kenotic speculations of

Thomasius, Gess, Godet, and others, press the force of St.

Paul's statement, that he who was in the form (finp0^) of God
emptied himself {hievu^aev avr6v\ forewent his glory ; and that

therefore the expression before us must imply such a depoten-

tiation of the Logos that he was no longer Logos, but that tem-

porarily he was odp^, and aa.p^ only, without any of the con-

sciousness of his own divine perfections, ]iot even of divine love

and righteousness. This theory has insuperable difficulties of

its own. The consciousness by Christ of his own pre-existence

lifts him above mere oap^—or any psilanthropical intcrpi-eta-

tion. The simple fact that he was conscious of " a glory with

the Father befoic the world was," and that he was about to

ri^urn to It (xvii, ,5, 2-1) and rever.l it to his disciples, that he
was conscious ^vhile on e;irtli of !.»eing " in heaven "—having

come down thence (iii, 13)--tlKit his earthly life was a "com-
ing down from heaven"" as heavenly mann;i, that he was about
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to a?ceiul to wLere lie was before (vi, 33, 51, (;2), tliat before

Abraham eanie into being lie could say I j\m, furnish abundant

proof of his sclf-conseious pre-existence, and show that the Ego

ill and of which he spake was more than tlie odp^—was nothinir

f^liort of the Aoyof. lleuss is very urgent in calling attention to

the fact that the human life of the Logos was not (according to

the fourth gospel) any humiliation or exiiianitiun, that even

death itself w;is his do^'a [glory] and his vipovoOcu [exaltatiunj

(iii, 14; viii, 2S ; xii, 23, 32 ; xiii, 31). Yet it must be admitted

that the author of the fourth gospel calls more express atten-

tion to the humanity, and to the dogma of Christ having come
" in the flesh," th.an any other wi'iter of the Xew Testament.

lie was the Son of a human mother, was interested in the

domestic affairs of his neighborhood (ii, 1-12), liad brothers

who were unable frankly to admit his claims to Messiahship

(vii, 3-G), M'as influenced by the movements of different tend-

encies at work in Judea and Galilee, was weary and thirsty

with his wayfai-ing in the heat of the day (iv, 1-3), ''wept''

at the grave of a fiiend (xi, 3.'>), was pierced by the treachery

arid unsusceptibility of his disei})Ies (vi, GT-VO), as well as by

the lu)man soldier's spear (xi\, 34-37), was concerned about

his motlier even when hanging on the cross (xix, 25-27), and
about the physical need of his disciples after he had risen from
the dead \^xxi, 0). We can accept the position that his essential

person was never obliterated, but we consider that the fourth

gospel rej)resents the very union of this humanity with the

divine nature to be a humbling of himself to human conditions

that is altogether unspeakable. The limitation of human
kno'.vledge, the conseiousness of physical need, the pain and
sufTering, temptation and resistance experienced throughout
his caiver, were the expression of an inlinito love and conde-

scen.viun. The closeness. (if the union, the perfect blending into

one per>o)i of the ])urely human with the Logos who yet vras
'' with God " (;.n)d was the Only-l)egotten of the Father), in-

volved two things. (^;)tlie humiliation of the Logos, and [h) the

gh'iy of the Only-begotten, full of grace and truth. The
ejes of the apostles saw and j'eceivcd this fullness, perceived

th.e cotitinuous glorification of tlie humanity liy which they

were being attracted, mastered, overwhelmed ; but it is per-

iectly compatible with this conception that the Lord by his
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dinne .mtnre M-a^ acfually iiiade partieij.ant in the Innniliati.n
anu w.nK.c.s of tlio ilesh and the liitter I.ostilitv and j.n-jwdiee
"^ *•'"

7^'^K ^^ ^^ abundantly evident that oLlv a fe^v men
ruse to tl,e vnl apprei.en.ion of Lis glory. aH;seMuent]v },e
I'lusM.ave ]md the perj^etnal conseion.ness of inde^cnl'^d.].
June.ine.s and sorrou-. The almost feminine inqnirv, - ])o ve

na""n •.•"•• ^' " ^''^"^ ''""^ that ^...^.. on thelau ot Chn.t ,. n. itself an unmistakable indication <.f the
dq30.entu.tmn or the Logos, or else it was a n.canin-de^.
<n.p.>y o. what was in no sense genuine praver. AVe dcTm-

t

regard It as eithei' the one or the other. Jolurs gospel espe-
cKtllj reveals nie necessity on the part of our Lord's hnmanitv
or tim exercise of prayer, and so far indmates the huudliati<m

o. tne oon o God n, the n.ediatorial work he had undertaken
'' ^'* ^\-^^'

f ^' -'< ^^'"J ^vii). Lut why should the Loo...

de,^;^'^'Tn
"

"^T"^'^^'"'
'' ^''''' '''^''^ ^"^^' inaecesJledq.H. 01 Deity i 1, ,. f^^, L,,.,, ,,,. ,^^^^.^ ^,^^^ ^,^. ^^,,

^^_^^
the apostie.s .peaking, and therefore experienein:, in his me-
ciatonal work tlie need of prayer, and giving, nmrenver, the
n-ue concepr;on and embodying the fundamental ideal of
prayer, namely, of the human in ].erfect harmony with the
divine, knowing that God hears him always, antieipatin.: the
^.nscious acts of God. Prayer, like death, is a diWne act ofL.C Son of God, only capable of enaction through the hmnan-lu thai, lis assniiicd,

T!,c ' Lo-Ms „K,do flcsl, '
con-c.ponds M-ith «

wat,.,- wl.iel,
I.eer.me ovas ,„a.!.) v.-i„e " i„ tl.is, tl.af as v.afcr was not tra,.-
™Utaa,.:ted ,„t„ sornetld,,.- essentia!!;.- dittemnt fro., it^.lf
b.. rather to.:,k up i,,to ils.df cdcucts not pvevioush i,

"

c

Ej^oo
, ,0 Inean.ac. UoM conld ],eneofortl, WI and dc-oluc

o u.,-0 «,-.nt,,,lly one (.viv, 20). The Fathe, ana tl,e Son

l!.e Son oven as ,|,,, 1„,„„, ,,,, j.,.,,^.,.
,

cjuost.on -liavel I.en so Ion., lin.e win, ^on.'and vet , il
..™ .,ot knovrn ,nc, Fnilip?'' (xiv, !,), Jesni fell tin,,' It. l,,d

•",t "«.n rcc.,g,„.ed i>y l.ls disciples if ti.ev l.a.l no, „:,,_
ce.vcd tl,e Fatl.e,- in l.in,. Tlu,y ,„nst l.ave fo,:n,ed an e. ,i,', ,
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inadequate notion of liini-olf, if they had loaud noihiiig more
tljaii his hu!;jiu] jierfections. Even the outline of r'he man
must iiave Ix'un blni'iefl, :ind tlie im])i-e.'=sion of tlie Immanitv

imjH'rfeet. Xotahly so. for the very tone of I'is ]n-ay.-rs, tlic

quality of his assuniptiuns. tlic givatness of his human claiuiS,

the deelararion thai: hu would quicken tlje dead and j^idw-e the

wni'ld, v,-ou!d he sure to have led those who heard these v/urds

into wrong notions of his humanity, mdess they C'_>i;ld have

al.-o penetrated to the amazing truth that he was in thu Fatlier,

and the Father in him.

TlicsG relations ])etween the God-man and tlie FatlK-i- justify

the fvv-o great names hy vrliieh the Loi-d designated him>ell".

(1) lie called himself ^- Sox of God." He did not reprove

]\athanael (i, 50, 51 j when he Httributeil this title io ]\\\n in a

theocratic sense, but lie took much higher ground v\hen he

spoke of himself as '• tlie Son of Go(h"' or '•' the Son " sen.t hv t!ie

Father to save the world (iii, 16, IT), to give eternal life (wii,

2), to judge (v, 27) and exercise authority over all fitsh (xvii.

2j as the agent of the F;ither, the messenger of the Fatlier,

and as "sent into tlio v.-orld " to ''do the Father's will'' and
" to finish his work." The '• Son of God ''

is the eternal com-
panion and co-operator with the Father; he knou's the Father,

and is the object of tlie FatheF> love. The Father is tlie

jjotency, the Son is the reality of all creative and redemptive
operations; the Father is the eternal ground, the Son i.- the

nieans and organ and executor of all tlie divine activitv in

nature and grace. In all tliese respects the divine aspect of his

personality comes into view, almost separateil fi-om the human-
ity, o)- overshadowing it with glory, the Word made flesh

talternaeled among u-, took up h.is habitation amonu- ns as in

the temple of his body, and the gh.ry which flashed frr.m th.e

adytum of his temple was the grace and truth of the Only-
begotten of tlie Father (i, 14).

The identity of tlie Log(js made flesh with the Clirist re-

ceives the greatest prominence in this gosjiel (i, 17). '"Grace
and trutli i wldeh is said, i, 14, to have streamed forth fiMia the
\^''p>=^ iiKi'ie ile>h) c;.n:e by J ksl's Cninsr."' Com p. 1 Jolm v. 2ti,

'• We are in the true, (even) in his Son Jesus Cliri.^-t." In the
inlereeosoiy prayer (wii, 3), '"This is life eternal, that they
might kuovr thee, the only veritable CJod, and Je^us Cluist
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Avliom tlion hast sent." While the llaptist repudiates the

assumption of being the Clirist (i, 20), it is clear that some of

the mighty thijigs done by him (whom as yet they knew not)

were associated with the Christ of whom Moses and tlie propli-

ets liad s})okcn (i, 41, 45). The '' Js^ing of Israel -'
is but

another name to express Xathanael's conviclion. The follow-

ing chapters reveal the purifying process passing over the con-

ception (iii, 2S, 20). The Saniaritans hail him as the Christ

(iv, 25, 2G, 30). The effect jjrodnced by his great sign (vi, 1-1)

involves the confession, "This is the pro])het coming into the

Morld." He refuses the temporal kingship, but he raises their

conception to the transcendent gift of his divine person. Tlic

text of many MSS. makes the confession of Peter (vi, 70) an

acknowledgment of ilessiahship. The whole argument of vii,

25—13, shows that Jesus is accepting, and that the author is

assigning, the idea of the Christ to tlie Lord. Comp. ix, 22-35.

]\rarlha withciut rt-buke ascribes tlie same function to him (xi,

27), and all tliat follows refines, matu]'es, illumines the niiglity

name. The public assumption of Messianic glory (xii, I-IO)

suffers furthei- exposition in xii^ 34-3G. All the revelations

of chaps, xiii-xvii, 3, proceed on the assumption. The con-

versation witli Pilate, the title of the cross, but above all the

declaration of the evangelist (xx, 31), show the full identiiica-

tion of the Christ, the Logos nuide flesh, and the Son of God,

It is equally remarkable that our Lord in the fourth gospel

quite as frequently designated himself as " Sox of Man "

—

a term probably derived from the Old Testament usage, >\ hich

tliongli occasionally denc>tiug the bare idea of " ]\lan " (in

Ezekiel), in Daniel is associated with the highest manifesta-

tion of Ciod. Chap. vii. The phrase there seems to mean the

ideal of man, the perfect image of God, the heavenly man,

realizing tlie conception of what St. Patd calls the Second

Adam. Chi'isi, in the Synoptists, adopts the name, tliongli

his disciples never attribute it to him (exei'pt in the solitary

eases of tlie dying Stephen, v/ho beheld him in his glory, and

of St. John in the A])Ocalypse). The occasions on which our

Lord thus names himself by no means lay special einphasis

therol)y on tlie humiliation of the Chi-ist. Then it is as " Soji

of man " that he '' fm'gives vsin," a function which none can

discharge but God only. Matt, ix, u-lj. The Son of man is
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'' Lord of the Sabbatli " (]\[:itt. xii, 8-11), is " the Sower " of tlie

seed of the kingdom Qliitl. xiii, 37) ; the Son of man seeks

and saves the lost (Matt, xviii, 11; xx, 28; Mark x, -15); tlie

Son of man will rise from the dead and judge the world. Mark
viii, 38; Luke ix, 2G ; xii, Z,ff. ; Matt, xix, 28. The fuurrli

gospel corresponds with the Synoptists in the same usage, and

John (i, 51, iii, 13) sliows that the Lord spol^e of himself as

" Sun of man,"' when implying that behind the attributes of

his humanity, and conferring iipon that h.unianity its ai-clie-

typal character, was liis divine natui'e. lie was '" Son of

man " because he was '• Son of God." The heavens are o])ened

round about him, and thongh on earth, he is in heaveri.

lie is littL^d up in the likeness of sinful flesh, that he may
heal tlie deadly poison of that flesh (iii, 11). He Avill judge

all men, because he is Son of man (v, 27)— not a tcriiiim

quid, neither God nor n)an, but God in the plenitude of his

])ower. Being man in the suflicieney of his knowledge and

sympatiiy, the consciousness of his pre-existence with God must

have intensifled the sense of contrast between the " form of

God" and •"the form of a servant," between the eternal

*• effulgence of the Father's glory" and " the fashion of man"
through wliich, for certain ends, the glory was veiled fur all,

and but dimly and slowly perceived by any.

Thei'e can be no doubt tliat tlie evangelist's conception of

the Godliead was not complete by the bare ascription of the

name of Father to the deity. Having learned in the school

of Christ, Ijo considered and taught tliat in order to a})])re-

ciate the Father wc must recognize and realize the existence

of his only-begotten Son. lie held that the fullness of God
is not an impersonal unity, but an cteriud relationship

; tliat

the relation between " God" and '' the Word," between '' tlie

Father" and ''the Son," is necessary to any adequate concep-

tion of the Fatherhood of God. Jesus was therefore a reve-

lation of both the Father and the Son.

But the Johannine conceptit)n of the Godhead was not con-

summated in this duality, A mvstei'ions uK'thod of speecli per-

vades the Scripture, by which the self-consriousness of Ix^tii

Father and Son is reduced to a jiersonal unity. Tlie Old

Testamenr. as well as the New, is chaiged with, tliis aid to our

im;ig:natiou and this solace to our faith. There is no place
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licre for a review uf tlie doctrine or idea of the Holy Spirit as

set foi'tli either in tlie earlier Scriptures or in the I^iuHne

epistles, beyond thi.-, that tlie Spirit of God is there described

as tlie source and ai^^ent of divine activity in the old creation,

as cit'ectino- and jH'eserving tlie irnnianenco of Gwil in n.atiire,

a-^ itself the source of the human ego, as \\w. ek:inent of order

and beauty in lieaven and earlli, as the silent fuit mighty
energy v.-hieh lifts and develops the intellect of man to its

higJiest ilights, and encourages the heart and stimulates tlie

conscience to tlicir noblest exercise. Tlie prophets and psalm-

ists confess the power of the Spirit of God, and anticipate that

the highest functions of Messiah will be conferred upon liim

by the Holy Spirit. Certainly this appellation appears some-
time.- to denote nothing more than a Hebrew parallelism for

God /i(iiis\lf; but yet in other jiiaces it expres-dy detines the

Spirit as the migiity agcnjy by which God himself v.-orks in

the nature of man. The Synoptists jireserve this sauic ])in'a>o-

ology, an.d atiributc to the Holy Spirit tlie formation of the

huirjanity of Jesus (^I'att. i, Lulsc i, 35), the direction of his

purposes (?.[ark i, VI). the consecration of that humanity to

ile.^sianic ofiice (jiark i, 10, 11, und parallek-j, i]\Q order and
])Ower by which Jesus met and foiled the tempter. The
S])irit of God is the power by or in which Jesus commences
Ids ministry (Luke iv, 1), and performs his miracles on those

possessed by demons. Matt, xli, 2S. In the Synoptists the

Lord contrasts the dispensatioii of the Son of man with that

Mdiieh is inaugurated by the Holy Sjurit. ZJatt. xli, 20-32, and
]>ai-allels. Jesus v/iii baptize with the Holy S]->irit and fire

(Matt, iii, IL), and promises the: Spirit as the greatest and best

gift of the Faiher's !(_)ve. Lid;e xi, lo. This is the '• promise
(J the Fathei'" for v.-hich the early Church waited (Luke x\iv,

40k and which catne upon the di^cijJes with strange putencv on
Pentecost. x\cfs i and ii. Tliis Spii'it, which bound discordant

ckuiu/ut.-, ii;to a unity, into a body, and produced in indi\-iduals

and on the community the most radical changes and conferred

the most amazing powers, is reckoned by St. I'aul to be the

Sp.irit of Christ and the Spirit of liinn that raised Christ from
the <\q-m\. .Kom, viii, 0-11. Through the eternal Spirit he
C'lTered himsidf without spot, and he was d'jclared to be Son of
God l.y the Spirit of Iloline.-^s bv his resurj'ection from the
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(load. Iloui. i, 4. Tills Sj^irlt can 1)C reoistcd, bla^pliOmed,

(juoiK'licd, olievfi], loved, and adored ; and wliilc iinqne>tiovi-

altly divine, is n.evertlielcss distinct frcn the Fatlicr and the

Son. Vriiat novv' teaching!; does the foniTli go=pel intro.hice

on this subjects -We learn that Jesns will baptize with the

Holy Spirit (i, 33), and tliat the lltjly Spirit i'e>ted on Chi'ist

(ii, 32), and was ^iven^ to him in ininieasin-al.de abundance (iii,

34). Vv'hen God was saiil tu be Spii-lt (iv, 24), it would seem

that the whole Godhead (whether Father, Son, Lo-fS, or

Spiiit) was Spirit, aiul n')thing can bo gathered hence e-i" any

Jujjyjd'-is'iS or ovsia^ Init j-atliei- a hint is given of the snprenie

character of the very es>e!K-e of Deity as antithetic to theories

of liis impei'sonality, of h.is coi'|)oreal limitation, of ritual ob-

servance, or of idohitrous localization of his energies, Christ

liad often spoken of the '-living water '' which he could and

would give to rjiujUiCh all luunan thirst. He promises the great

abundance of this gitt, and dcseriljes it as a kind of blessedness

which vrould inake eadi i-ecipient a pei'ennial sn])}dy ef it

for others i^iv, 1-1). St. Julm. says this w;is Christ's description

of tlie Holy Spirit, whieh iliosc wj:o sh.onld believe on Idmself

would receive, for the Hoiy Spirit was not yet (given), bocausc

Jesus was mA yet gloi'Ified"" (vii, 37-30). In other wonls, \vhen

Christ should, as the victor owv death, have taken his ].)l;).ce on

the throne of Go^], then the whole material whercAvith the Spii-Jt

would di'al with men A\'ould so innneasnrably transcend ail tliat

liad ever been pi-eviou'-ly vouchsafed, that in comparison with

what had gone before, the Hnly Spirit ha<l not yet been (given)

at all. The entire " ministration of death "' (and of the letter

and of the bi >dyj liad no glory '• Iiy rea-on of the glory that ex-

lleth AVlir-n the hour at leniith drew near that tlie brief

manifestation m the flesh v.'U'^ to be removed from luiman eyes,

our Lord declared m-jre fnhy the substitute for his own con-

stant care which lie was about to send to his discijilcs, namely,

(-)rje v.dio shouhl ''abide with them forever,'' *' whom the world

Avould not see, or receive (or talvo away) from thenT' (xiv, IV).

This -oMc/' Paraclete-' is described as the 'vHoly Spirit''

wlumi the Father would send iii Ins ir.ime, whom he too wuid'.l

send from the Father (xiv, 25, 20), wliosc coming to th.cm for

all gracious jiurposes was identical with the conjing of Christ

h.imself, Xay, more; his advent would i>rove a coming to
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tlicni of botli the Fatlior and tlie Son. As he luid glorified

the Fatlier, the Iloiy Spirit would gl'jrify him, for he would

take of the things of Christ and show these to the disciples

(xvi, 13-10). lie, like the Son himself, would not sj'cak from

himself. He would declare that which he knew of the

Father. He would so quicken the understanding of the disci-

])les as to bring all things to their remembrance, and thus per-

petuate the primary instruction they had received, but the

power of which they might lose sight of. The glorious gift of

the Spirit is said to be in answer to his own ]:>i'ayer as the

exalted and glorilied Christ, and as co-ope]-ating v.-itli them, not

only for their own solace and JX'fieshment, but also as a testi-

mony to himself (xv, 20, 27), and a convicting and convinc-

ing power on the outside world (xvi, 7). The exaltation, the

departure of Chi-ist, the cessation of the manifestation in the

likeness of flesh, was indispensable to the full bcstowment of

the spiritual gift. Then the world should be convinced of sin,

righteousness, and judgment (xvi, 7-11). In anticipation of

this new dispensation, he symbolically bi'eathed on his disciples,

and said, "Eeceive the Holy Spirit" (xx, 22), thus preparing

the way for the great manifestation of the day of Pentecost.

The teaching of the fourth gospel was in liarmony with the

biblical idea throughout, and it explains the intensity with which

V-Aw\ had already dv,-elt on this sublime theme, and the detail

into which he ha<l expanded the fundamental idea. John has

not borrowed fi-om Paul, nor from Alexandria, nor from

Gnostic notions of .Eonic develojiment ; but he sets forth posi-

tions out of which Ivjth revelation and PU})erstition and the

speculative tendencies of the age developed nnicli. To suppose

these Johannine doctrines to have been the crystallization of

Pauline or Gnostic or ^lontanlstic thought is contrary to all

])robability. If Christ himself had given forth (as John says

he did) this idea of the relation of the Holy Spirit to his own
person and to his prr.spoctive work, and if many hints of this

specific teaching were circulating in the Church, the entire

Pauline rejircscntation and th.at of the Acts becomes thinkable.

As a condensatiiin of St. Paul or a corrective of second century

ideas it is incredible and confused.

The fourth gos]>el thus docs much to prepare the Christian

Church fur the full doctrine of the Godhead. The conscious-
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ne?s of Jcsns was so set forth therein as to induce all Chris-

tians to believe in God, not in the form of a solitary monad,

but as one who fi-om etei-uity contained in his own being the

relations of Father and Son, and whose unity of essence is

itself as personal as is the Father or the Son.

To bring too-ether the wliole teaching that emerges from the

"^Vord made
^

flesh," from the Gud-man as the center of the

life of a renewed humanity, we are led to posit distinctions in

that Deity which stood in such close relations with human

nature. "The Spirit" is none other than tlie Spirit of the

Christ energi^iing in the hearts of believers. The Spirit of the

Christ which unites the Logos and the flesh is none other than

tl.e Spirit of the Logos, the Spirit of God's Son
;
and the Spirit

of the Son is the Spirit of the Father, for tlie Father and the

Son are one. The doctrine of the immanent Trinity seems an

inevitable consequence of any admission that the fnurth

gospel sets forth historically the veritable consciousness of
^

the

Lord Clirist. The argument moves on from incident to inci-

dent, from word to v^ord, from synonym to synonym of the

all-blessed One, until he wlio is hailed as Messiah and sacriticial

Lamb and theocratic King appears to be the opener of licaven,

endowed with creative power, the Lord of tlie temple, the

Ecader of Imman liearts, the Source of life and healing, the

Bridegroom of the true theocracy, greater than lie who was the

greatest of the sons of men. We follow on in the narrative to

And that though the flesh of the Clirist provokes endless

antagonism, and^ so moves the '' darkness " tliat it becomes a

fearful and felt oppression, yet the idea of the divine luiman-

ity becomes more and more intense in each department of this

niiglity svnthesis. The humanity admits the need of water

fr.mi Jacob\s well, but flashes forth there such spiritual truth

.that he is hailed as the .^[es.iah, Prophet, and Saviour of the

world. The l)esto\vment of life on the impotent num, leads

Jesus to declare the power that he wields to confer life on

dead souls and bodies ; and the authority he has received to

judge tlie quick and dead. Chap. v. He assumes to be the life

of the world by two great signs on land and sea (chap. vi). an.d

by conferring" upon mankind 'Mrims.-lf" as the verhable

"bread of God which had come down from heaven."
^

In

great variety of form lie claims to be not only life, but light.
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lie call,^ ])iiiisclf tlic Slieplierd of souls (chap. .\), al)le to give

to those wJio siihniit to ]iini ctorM:tl life, because he and the

Father are One. He wrestles wiih deatli, and SMalches one

whuui ho specially loves froiu the grave. Chap. xi. At that

grave Ids iiiyslerions ])ersunality is displayed as ir.teusely

Iniman and unmistakably divine. Throughout tlie clo.-i ng
scenes he becomes moi-e and more consciously divine, as the

heart breahs with human tenderness. lie loves to the utter-

m<_)st v\-hen he is mo^t of all alive to the fact that all tlnngs ai'(3

intrr.sted to him. Cliap. xiii, 1-5. So complete is Ids rex'elatioii

of the divine love that lie dares to say, " He that hath seeri me
h;ith seen the Father'" (xiv. 9). IJe promises to bestow the

divini' gift of "the S])irir," and with the Father to come and

dwell in humaji hea.i'ts. He takes the whole future into his

glance, and oifei-s prayer for these ^vho sliall believe on him

to the end of time (xN'ii). He goes fo]'th to meet his doom, to

drinl: the cup of trendjling and humiliation to the dregs. He
is condeiuned and ,-u!)mits. ]Ie triumplis over death, and re-

ceives the ur.rebuked exclamation, '']^.IyLord and my God I

''

H this be an hi.-to.rical setting forth of one indubitable series

of his highest revelations, then v.'c recognize the conseiousnois

of Jesus as having cast a gleann of su.rpassing light into " the

thick darkness-' and profoundesfc mysteries of the Hivino

r.eing. The record of his words a!id life, as set forth by his

most l.iving and intimate friend, fuiTiishes the largest propor-

tion of those facts Vi-hich the Christian consciousness lias en-

deavored to bring together, in wiiat is called the doctrine of

the Trinity.

Even if it sliould be ultimately p'-fivcd [whicli is an entirel^y

inadmissible hy]-)urhe->is] that the iburlh go-pel m';is the pi-(.id-

nct of the second century, and the b!Ograj)hieal rumance of a„

theoh)gIan who gra-ped the con(^eptio!i <»f '' the V^^ord made
iiesh," and developed it in harniony with his idv-as of the

Christ, and his knowledge of the then existing Alex:iridjaiu3

Synoptic and Pauline literature, the attempt to ineasui'o its

actual teaching on the grandest and mo^t august of all themes

is noi unnecessary.
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Ajrr. VL—CHRISTIANITY AND OUR NATIONAL INSTI
TUTIONS.

The institutions of a people ma_y bo described as tlic concrete

expressions of its fundaujental ideas. As tiie li-'ading charac-

teristics of a nation's thought become jXirnianent and inarlced,

tliey express themselves in cei-tain observances, habits, and

systems of action, which are then typical and representative.

So the ganies of Greece, the social ordei'S of liome, the type of

honor in England, each case indicates the central ideas of the

life of i\iQ,^Q nations, Thej are the products of thought

directed for centuries along uniform courses.' Their growths

were flow, because tiie national character began vrith a nn'ni-

nnun dciinitL-ness of purpose, and they were neitliei- fore-

sliadowed by the iirst events of the national life, nor did they

at the start prophesy the nation's future. But in a nation like

ours, that was built rather than developed, and v/hosc destina-

tion was determined from the beginning by the chaiMctcr of its

Constituent elements, its institutions, instead of coming into

form a« a growtli from first principles, appear at once fully

determined in kind, so as to determine what will be the na-

tional policy. American institutions are determined by their

limitations.

A\^hcther, indeed, there are any specifically American institu-

tions is sometimes cpicstioned. It may be said that every nation's

history reveals certain factors more or less constant, but the

doubt in our case I'csts on the relation of tlic things regarded

v.-illi us as fundamental to the most vital considerations of

national welfare antl development. It is not so nnich a ques-

tion whether or not we have such institutions. The real ques-

tion is: Arc they so interwoven with our growth as a nation's

life that its character de})ends vitally upon them? To tlic

Clu-istiau' view this dependence is manifest; Cliri>tian ideas

and practices, the Sabbath, the Church, individual freedom of

thought, a system of education essentially repuldican, a ]->op-

ular sovereignty, and a theory of jurisprudence based upon
connnon-law principles, all molded by Christian sentiments,

Constitute in that view the foundation M'ork of the republic.

But tlie influx of foreign populations, and the grov.-th of ideas
—FJFTII SKRItS, VOL, III.
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tliat arc expressed in tho claims of a so-called personal liberty,

together with marked tendencies of modern thought along sci-

entific lines, have somewhat obscnred the great ideas that gave

birth to our earlier national policy. Thus our later history

shows a deflection from the original direction. Is this, then,

essentially an evidence of degeneration ? The question must

bo answered in the atnruiative unless we assume that the origin

of the nation was itself fundamentally vrrong, vrliich no one is

yet in a position to do.

The early history of our country is pecub'ar and unique. The
Puritans were the representatives of certain beliefs and habits

of thought not common elsewhere. So. also, were om- citizens

of Holland stock ; but the Puritan force becajnc, and for a

long period remained, dominant in our earl}' histor_y. England

gave the nortliern portion of the Xew "World much more than

settlers and governors. The records of the mother country are

replete with the struggles of a determined people tov.ard both

civil and religions liberty. The course of English civilization

had aUvays been influenced by Chi'istianity, and the s}>irit

which had insured- its course came to tlie Xew World in the

Maiif.oK'.rr. Tlius the immediate influences which went out

to fas]iit')n our customs, beliefs, and legislation were the same
that had checked King John, beheaded Chai-les the First, and
made a Cromwell. A stui-dy spirit of lil)orty, a devout if hard

rcdiii-idus sentiment, ar.d a sense of individualitv necessitatino-o
vigorous independence, were forces at work in the beginning,

and rhey were logical outgrowths of our English origin. They
continued and ]u-evailcd every-where. They combined to

make \\iq, genius of a new civilization. They "\\'ere the pro-

ductive sources of a successful experiment before universally

believed to be impossible. English Chi'istianity alofic affords

an adequate explanation of the first Inmdred years of our

national life.

Among the founders of the government religious independ-

ence preceded civil liberty. That emphasis upon certain doctrines

which produced an attitude of intolerance tov.-ard diiTerences

led to the declaration of independence. Ic was profoundly
Ingical. The principles underlying the demand for freedom
of worshi]> carried over to civil alfaiis a faith, a reliance on
the right, and an unyielding resolution wliich already indicated
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ultimate success, and in a large measure became tlie means and
metliods by wliicli success was acliievcd. In both tlie religious

and civil spheres, personal responsibilitj and the requirements
of a union of individual thoughts and purposes operated in a
uniform direction. Here arises an explanation of much that
follows in theology and government. As in the fields of the-

ology and worsliip individuality attained a growth that led

to Emerson, so in those of government it gained an impetus
which led to the political doctrines of Jefferson. And there
wei-o great values in all this. In the long run both tenden-
cies would meet with the check of a central authoi-ity, yet with-
out them central authority Avould never have become accurately
defined and delineated. Individualism in the one case came
to acknowledge its superior autliority, voiced by a creed made
and accepted by the worshipers thcuiselves

; in the other case
avIkU was at first but a confederation of states naturally crystal-

lized into " a more perfect union." It was individualism'real-

izing its limits.

Tlie structure of society reveals a similar condition. Habits,
customs, and police regulations indicate the idea of the person
subordinated to the community. At the outset it was con-
ceded that society draws to itself certain rights which cannot
bo enforced as personal privileges. This is the law of all social

development,, but in this instance the law had assumed color
and significance peculiar to a Christian civilization. It carried
with it a reference to principles unknovrn to Greek or Roman,
or, indeed, to any but a Oln-istian state. The surrender liad irs

reasons essentially in religious views; it necessitated conces-
sions which would not have been possible had those religious
views not exerted a determining influence. The laws concerning
the ol)servance of a seventh-day rest, the marriage relation, the
position of children and of women, the maintennnce of schools
and the studies there pursued, afford striking illnstrations of
the influence of Christianity upon the law of personal subordi-
nation to the general welfare. This influence is visible in the
whole superstructure of our common life.

The general laws of the land i-eveal the same forces constantly
at work. The fountain-head of this system vras the English
Comm.on Law, and during the entire^pcriod of its splendid
growth is seen tlio eye of reason illumined with the liidit, not
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of an ancient, not of an atlieistic, but of a Christian civilization.

The legislation of England, from the beginning of its standing

as a natioi:ij is a greater cojnmentarv npon Christianity than is

its Clnircli or its literatnj'o. Every-whcre that ?3'5tcin called the

"perfection of reason" earns the right to such a enlogy by the

sure instinct, ne^'cr wholly obscured, which it manifests toward

exact justice. All along are visible the principles of natural

justice, gaining ground more and more upon the fields of stated

law, and building up what is called equity. And wc never

should have had equity, noi' traced its foundation to natiD-al

justice, without the Christian consciousness and the Ciiris-

tiau conscience. Christianity underlies the Common Law, and

therefore the pervading spirit of the great mass of our written

legislation, is instinct with its spirit. AikI it is not to the point

that the Christian elements in the laws of both England and

America arc accidental. A coincidence v.diich revea,ls the in-

fluences of the l^ible in almost every utterance of those laws

is ine.\plical)le, unless we postulate all along the line of the

nation.al development a fixed design, operating steadily and

foi'cibly in one direction.

The popular sovereignty declared in the Constitution is per-

}ia[)3 more deeply founded in tliese considerations than any

other factor of our national life. It derived significance and

form from such considerations. The progress of the individual

towai'd real liberty was the fruit of educational teiulencies,

which themselves sprang from a Chi-istlan ])]iilosophy. Tlie

idea of a Povei'eii;;n people could never occur among those wlio

had not learned the sanctity and value of the individual. That

the people cordd be intiaisted to choose their own govci-nment

and enact their own laws had T)ccn left in doubt liy all earlier

history. Yet while that histoiy raised such a doubt it sug-

g''sted remedies fi>r possible evils, and placed tremendous eni-

])ha-is upon the value of eidightened Christian education.

Tlie founders of the republic built the sovereignty of the

people upon the domestic relations and the jiublic virtue, be-

causi; out of such intluences alone could come the wi>e and con-

servative voter and legisltitor. So long as, the people shuuld

continue to nourish tl;e principles of marriagr and the systi-m

of ('(Incation which made it ])ossi].")le for all to 'il.itain the benciits

of a common learning, tha.t instrument which the people them-
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selves had stamj:cd with the authority of perpetual law would

continue with iio cliau^c other tlian perfecting- its details. I'he

only stain left upon it disappeared in three quarters of a century

before the avrful decree which tliat peculiar education was cer-

tain to declare. Yet only a philosopliy of life tliat liad elevated

man to the dignity of innnortality might be trusted with the

task of wiiting such a decree—of tearing out of tlic Constitution

a i)rovision deemed necessary, in the beginning, with safety to

the nation—of ep.dowiiig the people with absolute sovcreigVity,

ami of maintaining tliei]- expressed will through all the changes

of territorial development, constantly increasing immigration,

sectioiud jealousies, and tlie strain of social and moral prob-

lems, pressed with the weight of a perverted progress.

It is evident, then, that American institutions are more than

coincidences. The philosojihy of national life cannot regard as

accidents those factors which are woven into the deepest libej'S

of its structure. Ko nation can spring full armed into the arena

of governments, as ours ha=; done, with its institutions clearly

delined and logically I'olated, unless it entertain clear conceptions

concerning their place and value. To separate such conceptions

from the life of the people would be to destroy the life of the

nation. The process of determining what those institaitions are

discovers a rehition to every important fact of its history. The
ideas they represent coiistitute the genius of the Ptepublic ; and
it would be as rational to ignore the social orders and militaiy

spirit of Rome in a consideration of that nation's character as

to igjiore Christianity and its splendid expressions in American
life. And tlie value of any fair search after such elements of

the nation as may deserve the title '' institutions," consists in the

fact that they are discovered to have been, not the results of na-

tional developments, but the creato]-s and preservers of all the

greatness the nation possesses.

Such a search also reveals clearly the dangers that have arisen.

Synthesis is not difficult if analysis is correct. Whatcvei-, it

may be assumed, threatens the fundamental ideas that prevailed

at the origin of the government thrratens the government it-

sclf. For we ha\e seen how logically these ideas woiked out the

several parts of the national structure. Every part that is pe-

cidiarly American an.d republican re])resents the fundamentals
of our philosophy of govermnent. Whatever tends to weaken
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or destroy our institutions strikes at that pliilosopliv, and ^vcak-
ens those ideas, and mars tlic harmony of the wliile. It thus
becomes something more tljan a question whether or not the
observance of a seventh-dav rest, a system of education, a body
of ]a^ys peeuliai-Ij constituted, a theory of individual freedom
Innited by the just'demands of a community—%yliet]ier or not one
or more of these shall be maintained in tlieir original strength,
jHirity, and relative significance. The entire interest of the mat-
ter centers in the piineiples ^yhich formed these institutions—
that is, the ideas in which the nation had its birth, and upon
which, by the laws of its formation, it is founded. In a grow-
ing people like ours, constantly interfused with lietcvogeneous
elements, concessions ought to be freely made as far as this can
be done with safety. Differences of opinion as to certain cus-
toms and systems may wisely be liarmonized by yielding favorite
pomts if the process does not touch any of tlie Vital elements of
the natiojud life. But it is the province of the whole body of
the people to forbid such concessions if attended with danger.
And if ^it becomes ap])arent that the subject of any requiVed
concession is organically a part of tlie national structure, repre-
sentative of the organic principles of the national life, such a
province becomes an imperative duty which no man can ir^uore
and none should be perjnitted to oppose.

°

Any candid review of the thoui^ht and action of our early
nistory nuist discover that individualism required careful ad-
justments, and that such adjustments must be carefully pre-
served. A democracy is its own greatest danircr. So lono- as
the individuals sustain toward each other the^-elations of^'the
democratic equality, no danger attends the union of subject and
sovereign. But such a union suggests the evils of a disturb-
ance

;
and from no cause may such evils be more justly apju'c-

hended tlian from an overgrowth of personal demands iipon the
con.munity itself. There could be no better refutation of the
ductnne of State Bights than t)ic war of the Jiebellion. Sim-
ilarly, that loo^e collection of false notions known as the pliilo^-
0].hy of ])orsonal libei-ty, suggests its own evils and refutes its
ov. u preteuMous. Perhaps those who make its deman.ls do not
ostensibly seek to overtiirow the government as it exists • but
that spirit which attacks institutions born of fundamental ideas
in our government is not distinguishable othervvise from the
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spirit ^duch enabled the women of Paris to witness tlie deatli

of tlie nobility of France without losing a stitch in their knit-

ting, or the spirit which so disturbs the tenui-e of the Russian

throne. The difference in degree is not vital nor hopeful. The

doctrine of personal liberty, as it is sometinies proclaimed among

US, is essentially pagan, both in its characteristics and the results

it seeks. It practically denies the fundamental law of modern

society; and its tendencies are backward, away from social or-

ganizations toward pagan pcrsonalism. It borrows a detested

word from the annals of despotism, and arbitrarily constructs

definitions out of false conclusions. The odious character of

sumptuary laws is made the shibboleth of antagonisms toward

ideas and customs that constitute the foundations of all that is

best and most permanent in society. Personal liberty is so de-

fined that the definition is an assumption and a perversion—an

assumption that the liberty of the individual can be a constant

quantity, and that in a complex society the license of egotist-

ical desire can be dignified as liberty. For the demands which

the nature of society and government, be their character what

they may, must make upon the individual and the citizen for

their pruservation and developn:ent can never be justly termed

sump! nary. The justice or injustice of a)iy given laws depends

upon tlie character of the state; and in a Cliri.-tian govern-

ment no laws can be accounted oppressive which seek simply

the furtherance of the underlying Christian principles. In a

Christian republic no ]ieedful provisions can be called sumptu-

ary. Sumptuary provisions are the unwarranted regulation by

law of personal actions or habits which arc not essential to the

national welfare. But if the people impose regulations that

appear to toucli upon matters not essential to the general wel-

fai-e, while these may bo nnjustifiable and miscliievous, they

aic not despotic, because not imposed by a lawnjaker separate

from the people themselves. And if the objection goes to the

rule of the majority, the danger to the nation stands confessed.

Kot a little confusion of thought in respect to this subject

arises fruni wrong deiiiiitions. I'ractieally, persMual lil)erty in.

every department of life is qn'dified and conditioiu d, by rM\-i!-

ization and the appHcation of law. Members of a Christian

society are fence<.l about by innumerable nnseen, largely un-

felt, restraints. In tlie fact tiiat all are equally surrounded
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lies tlio frictiotilcss dniracter of our legal bonds. And the very

deniands which the doctrine of personal liberty makes, if con-

coded, niUi-i ]iece.-<ai'ily be a violation of it:^ own ]M-iHci]iles.

For- a single distni-bancc of the network of law affecting the

essential principles of the social and state life necessitates a re-

ad justuK-nt throughout, or an infringement of tlie rights of

others. In either case there is danger : on the one hand to per-

sonal liberty, on the other to public order,

AVhat is the character of such liberty need not be further

examined. And if the reason fur its assertion is specious and

the definitions incurreot, the claims themselves are worthless.

But the spirit of such demands betrays itself more fully in the

object songht. The real trouble does not consist in sumptuary

laws noi- in personal restraint, Tlie dead-letters of the statute

books are singular ccimments on the foix-e of declamations

against the obsor\ance of the SabbatJi, oi- the violation of indi-

vidnalisms anywhere, or Christian institutions in any sense.

Practically there is little rc^^traijit upon those who desire to

ignore laws ins[)ii"ed by Christian ideas. It is ol)vious cmriigh

that the philosophy of personal liberty springs either from

luitrcd for Christiaii beliefs and practices or indifference

toward -their preservation and continuance. Christianity has,

for innumerable reasons, always been opposed ; but now, as

during all its history, the j)aram<.)iint cause of antagonism is

not its accidents but its essential nature.

Two causes may be assigned for these tendencies in our

national life :

First, the influx of foreign populations presents a problem

which will require tlie best of our statesmanshi]) for its solution,

No gi'eater princijile attended the settlement of our institutions

than that which welcomed to the new republic the 0]>jn-essed

of the world. The ctjurage witli which it was announced was

not rashness, but was born of a deep conviction of its justice.

But it may be assumed that it was based upon the expectation

that those who should become citizens would assimihitc with

the native jK>j>ulation. and adopt in time the ideas and habits

of life jieculiar to .Vmei'ican civilization. The proljlem rises

with tiie fact that sncli assimiliition ta.kcs ))lace to^i sh.wly and

partially. Immigralion brings v\Jth it something of the life of

the iuiuiigraut^s hume. Too many of our nesv citizens bring
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with tliem the erroneous political notions received aiuoMi: tlieir

local surromidings under Old World governments, lUid but a

pai'fial nnderstanding of our institutions. This, however; meets
with a strong coiTcctive in the character and workings of our
political systems, and the educational pressure of ou.r society,

schools, and industries. The influence of these factors in the

direction of a proper assimilation is marked, and to a good de-

gree satisfactory, But the moral aspects of the case are not

accompanied by similiar considerations. The Christianity of

the Old World is peculiar to itself. Immigration brings to us

some of the noblest elements of Protestantism, but much more
of opposition to those principles that are most dearly cherished

by the descendants of our foundcj-s and those having j^imilar

beliefs. Yet sucli a statement is but a pai'tial suggestiun of the

real danger. The drift of modern thought underlies tlicse

dilfcrences and incites the gravest evils in our times. Lib-

erty, as understood by the founders of the Constitution, was
freedom nnder righr laws, whether in a p(jlitical or a religious

sense, and the same ])ervcrsion of liberty manifested in the

so-called philosophy of ]K'rsonal rights is betrayed in tiiuse doc-

trines of individualism which, in the iields of morals and theol-

ogy, have passed beyond the limits of accredited authority.

xigain, the two wings of modern thought believed to be
wi'ong in reason and dangerous in tendencies are, the individu-

alism of a so-called advanced theology and the materialism of a

]i!iscalled science. Both are factors destructive to Christian

faith and to those institutions of the Christian religion which
liavc so largely become fundamental in our national life. The
lines of demai'katiou between these two phases of modei'u
thought arc not distinctly drawn. Loth ])]iases blend tugether.

Tlic ]'repavatit>n for the successes of materialism has l»een the
work of that spirit which, v/liile it is the glory of Protestantism,
is aifO its greatest danger—the claim of the right of individual

judgment in matters of belief; Tliis claim is not now. but it

has been seized upon with avidity by the parli.^ans of a philos-

ophy of life which derives its chief encour.igement frum mate-
rialistic science. This could make no inrunds npeii tiieoloii'v

were there not the utmost freedom in theological thought, but
togetlier with the new interest in physical science, has woi-ked
out on the one hand indillerence for Christian customs and on
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the otlier disbelief as to Cliristiaii doctrines. Both tendencies,

unrestrained, antagonize American institutions by feeding the

false spirit of personal liberty, by introducing false methods of

education, and by lowering the standards of morals, of art, and

of literature. For all processes which reduce hunuin action

to the plane of either pagan individualism or antocratic des-

potism strike directly at free institutions. That such is the

logical outcome of some doctrines in modern theological discus-

sion seems apparent. The beginning of such a work is seen in

a lax regard for the Sabbath, in a fa st-and -loose biblical philos-

ophy, in the exclusion of moral and religions teaching from

our j)ublic schools. But the drift, if continued, will not stop

here. The marriage relation cannot escape the ultimate and

logical intiuencu of sucli tendencies. And finally po])n]ar sov-

ereignty, based on tlic cajxicity for self-government no less

than on tb.e tlieoretic right, must inevitably go down nnder

pressure of moral perversion and general ignorance.

This becomes more clearly apparent on a I'cview of some

tendencies of popular thought in scientific fields. It is. true

that a republican government must depend largely upon a

general diifusion of learning and wealth. The formation of

dominant classes endangers the central idea of a republic—

ecpiality among all—and such an equality needs to be as far as

possible practical as well as theoretic. The larger the propor-

tion of its inhabitants who are small property holders the

greater the security of tlio republic. But the formation of

classes follows naturally in the line of materialistic ]n'inci])les.

Society, losing its iiner instincts, centers about wealth. The
graces of chinity and the might of justice disappear. Fei'sonal

liberty passes over to the side of the strong. AVealth accumu-

lates in fewer hands, narrowed more and moi'e by its own pov^er.

A class grows up with Avlucli are inllneuce, powrr, and unlimited

desires; and the class wliicli is the reverse of such a social state

becomes the implouK^nt merely of the dominant plutoci-acy.

Whatever of learning may be possessed falls to the share of one

side alone ; the other does not need education, could not use it,

and has no opportunity for gaining it. Xo republic could

thrive nnder such conditions. And sucli conditions arc amply,

suggested by all undue perversions of individualisms by the

materialistic tendencies of modern thoujiht.
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Art. VIL—liEV. JOSEPir LOXGKING, D.D.

" The curiosity of liie public seems to demand the history of

every man who has by whatever means risen to eminence;
and few lives would liave more leaders among middle-aged

Methodists than that of the author of the Scripture Question

Bools and jyok.s, for the use of Sunday-schools, if all who
liave received iustruction and encouragen:ient froui his work
siiould retain so much favor for their benefactor as to inquii-e,

not only after his character, but also his personal history."

We adopt these words, with only slight changes (as called for

by their changed application), from the opening sentence of

Jolmson'sZ/z^V ofEdimrd Cave, the founder of the GcntUman'

s

Magazine, aud apply them to another case, which is in some
respects not unlike to that, though in others v.'idely dissimilar,

but in all requisite conditions such as to justify the use we
jnake of tliem.

Joseph Longking was born in the city of Leeds, Yoi-kshire,

England, Septeml^er 2, 1806. His father was of the )-es[)ect-

able class of working people, and tiie social standing of his

family such as his calling determined. The boy, like others of

his social grade, received only the scantiest rudiments of an
English education, very much loss than is now within the

reach of the young people of the corresponding classes in

English towns and cities. He learned to read and to write

very imperfectly, and also gained a smattering of the simplest

elements of arithmetic, while under eleven years old, after

which he never attended school.

In the spring of 1S19, Joseph being in his thirteenth year, the
family migrated to America, and came to reside in Xew York,
then a city of about 120,000 inliabitants, extending northward
ficarcely up to lloustou (then called " iS^'orth," as before it had
been known as ''Boundary") Street. His occupation for his

first year in New York was that of clerk, "boy of all work,"
in a grocery, aud the next year, being then fourteen years old,

he was a[)prenticed to Abraham Paul, till he should come to

his majority, to learn the trade of a printer. Ww Paul was a

l\Iethodist, and frequently did work lor the Methodist Pook
Concern, which then had all its manufacturing done by con-
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tract. It may here be remarked, liowever, that liis connection

wiili Mr. Paul was a chief factor in tlie h'ne of providential

arrangements which effectually determined his whole course of

life, as M-ell as tlie siiiping of his character and destiny.

Early in 1S25 Yn: Faul retired from business, selling out to

Yanderi)ool i\: Cole, and the apprentice was among the eifccts so

transferred. But, ns v/ith Josepli in Egypt, the Loi'd was with

him in his new relations, and because his former nuister recom-

mended him as worthy he was made foreman in his new ])lace,

though only nineteen years old, and an apprentice. Ojdy two

or three yeai's later, he having become of age, the house of Van-

derpool <^z Cole was dissolved, when, with the recommendation

of his late employers, Mr. Longking entered the service of

J. and J. Harper (the older two brotliers of the afterward

famous q\uiternion known as "Harper & Brothers") as

])roof-reader. lie had been there but a few months wlien

lie was induced, beting recounnended for the place hy the

Harpers, to engage in the service of the Protestant Episcopal

Chuich Press, theri ju.U cslablished. But that institutioii was

short-lived, an.d v/lien it was bought out by Mr. David Felt

the proof-reader wcjit over with the business, where he

remained nearly a year. In 1820 the ^Methodist Book Con-

cern undertook the vrork of manuiacturing its ov,-n l)ooks, and.

in 1S3G Mr. Longking became the assistant of the superinten-

dent of the printing department—Mr. James ColJord—and

Avith that establishment, with an interruption of about sixteen

years, he has ever since been connected. After the death of

Mr. Collord, in ISIG, he succeeded to the place of supei'iu-

tendent.

A private fi'iend-liij) he had formed witli a young man offi-

cially connected with a Sunday-school attached to the Jolm
Street Church led him to becouie a regular attendant on its

services; and hero, v.hen in his twenty-second year, lie was made
a subject of renewing grace. Of the inward and spiritual facts

of that great event it is nut our purj^ose to say any thing in

this }->lace
; its inliuences over his whu'le after-life were no duP-bt

very far-reaching, and iinally determinative of his destiny. It

was because the lad, while an a]-)prentice, was surrounded by

good inliuences that hu Occaped tlic many temptations to which

city youths are exposed, and by v>'hich so many of them ara
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eeduccd info vicious and degrading associations and practices.

Among such conditions the better qualities of his joung mind
and heart liad opportunity to assert themselves, and when
these liavl become quickened and enf(_>rced bj religious convic-

tions and inflamed by spiritual aspirations Ids upward course

was rendered morally certain. His mental and spiritual cult-

ure pruceeded together; his readiiig, to ^vhich he early be-

came addicted, \vas chosen for its solid and useful instruction,

and especially for its religious enlightenment and impulse,

Tiie associations of the house of the Lord, its strictly religious

exercises, its social opportunities, and especially its Sunda}--

school exercises, occupied his time and thoughts, and left no
room for other and less wholesome things. The intiuences

wrought by these things into his daily life and nianners ^yere

observed by the shrewd men of business Vv-hom he served, aiid

because of them they were glad to advance him to the most
responsible places, and to intrust hiiu with their own interests.

Yriiatever degree of success in life he has achieved, or eleva-

tion of character with its resultant personal regaixl or social

respectability he has attained to in all his extended life-time,

the turning-point that determined the whole of it was his early

Conver.-ion and initiation into the fellowship of the Clmroli.

It was here, too, that he formed the one all-im]:'orrant as-

sociation which has fasliioned the character of his domestic
lite, and rendered Ids home a perpetual resource for ]>eace of

mind and moral force. In 1832 he was mari-ied to Miss Ann
JMcDonongh, vrith v;hom he had been brought into acquaint-

anr-e in churcli work; and they have no^v walked togcrlier, led

on by the divine providence, and comforted and strengthened
by the Spirit, to endure and enjoy tlie dealings of a Fathers'
hand fur considerably more than half a century.

About fifty years ago, when Mr. Longking A\-as engaged
duriug six days in each week in the production of tlie litera-

ture of the Church, including that of the Sunday-schools, and
on the Sabbaths in the practical operation of those schools, he
becauie dee|>!y and painfully injpressed with the sense of the

}»ov..'rty ol the literary provisions for effective Sunday-tchool
instruction. Ar length, encouraged by some in wlux--e opinions
iie had conlid.Mice, though greatly distrusting his own qualifi-

cation for such a v\'ork, he set about preparing Quistiuns on
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the Gostpds^ for the use of Snnday-scliools, M-liich ^vel•c also

followed soon after wilh J^otcs, to aid in finding the riglit an-

swers to the Questions. The work thus taken in hand with

great misgiving grew to very large proportions. There were

four volumes of Questions and JS^ot^s, severally, on the Gospels
;

and later appeared also two additional volumes of each sort,

one of each on Galatians and Ephesians, and also on Hebrews.

Of these the books on the Gospels have been the most used
;

their sales have gone up into the hundreds of thousands, the

whole of them aggregating above three quarters of a jnillion

volumes, and during the period extending from the time of

their first production, about fifty years ago, for a quarter of a

century forward, LongJdtKjs Questions and Notes ^ere the

standard text-books in tens of thousands of Ivlethodist Sunday-

schools all over the land, and in many of other denominations

as well. A generation of the best workers in Methodism was

brought np on these books, and tliose who know their value

by their use may be pardoned for asking whether the subttilu-

tion of others in their stead has been an unmixed good. How-
ever tliafc may be—and it is useless now to discuss that question

— there can be no doubt that those unpretending manuals met

an imperative demand of their time, and answered to it with

eminent success ; and their influence for good is by no means

exhausted, although they have been largely superseded.

In the place of his principal residence Mr. Longking is

remembered and his name cherished foi' certain forms of

Christian activity of which the great public know almost

nothing. ]Seiirly fifty years ago, when he had become a

member of the Greene Street (X. Y.) Church, he undcj'took to

conduct a ]>ible class, which at length grew to enormous pro-

portions, having more than h hundred members, chiefly grown-

np young men and Monien. Its highest activity was during

the years that he was ]->repariiig liis Sunday-school books, and

for that purpose giving a good deal of attention to biblical

learning, and in which he attained to a decidedly res]>cctable

proficiency. The matter of his teaching was also lii'st in his

thoughts, so that lie was full of the sr/hject, and therefore

earnest in his instructions and discussions. The enthusiasm

of the teacher was shared by his pupils, and the class became a

center of very lively inleFc'st, and its surviving memlicrs, now
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\vt'll advanced in life's aflernooii, still refer to it with a very

lively interest. The roll of the class contained an nnusually

large number of names of persons that have attained to con-

Bpicuoiis places in the Church and in pi'ofessional life. Here
are such names as Dr. J. M. Reid (senior Missionary Sccretaiy),

Dr. C. F. Deems (of tlie Church of the Strangers), Rev. Alex-

ander II. Fei-gnson (of the Xew York Confdrence), Rev. S, A.
Seaman (of Xew York East CoJiference), Dr. Cliarles Taylor
(of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, late missionary in

China), Dr. G. W. Collord (of the Brooklyn Polytechnic)
; and

of well-knovrn men of husiness and of the secular professions

are found the names of C. C. North, J. B. and AV. AY. Cornell,

Drs. D. S. Landon and R. Moffat, Prof. Benjamin Mason,
Hon. Ricliard Busteed, Wm. II. Arthur, Wade Wonrdl, Wm.
C. Freeman, Dr. Joseph Finch. Several of these, whicli are

only specimen names, found wives among the lady members of

the class.

Another department of church work in which our subject

made himself felt, at various tiuies and in diil'ei-ent places, was
the planti)ig and upl)ui!ding of Sunday-schools and churches.
More than lorry ye:us ago, while actively at work in the Greene
Street Clmrch, ho saw that the city was advancing along tho
west side beyond Eighteenth Street, which had seemed for a
time to form a kind of boundary, into the neigliboidiood known
as Chelsea, and he fixed his eye on it as an available place, first

for a Sunday-sch(.ol, and afterward for a chni'ch. xV j^lace for
the former was obtained, and the Bible class offered the needed
working force to make it a success; and from that beginning,
by steady stages, the work was carried forward, and the Thi'r-

ticth Street Afethodist Episcopal Church took its place among
the sisterhood of city chnrches, and for more than thirtv years
it has been doing a good work. By a somewhat similar process
he was also somewhat instrumental in tho formation of the
Kinth Street Methodist Episcopal Church, and of what is now
St. Johns Church in West Fifty-third Street. The growth of
]>rooklyn also attracted hi> attention, ;md a detaclmuuit from the
Ci-eene Street Bible class undertook to found a Sunday-school
in the region to the south of the AVallabout, and this tlirough
various changes at length evolved into the DeKalb Avenue
Church. But his largest and most successful enterprise m
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tin's line in vdiicli lie lias been at any time engaged was the

founding of the St. John's Methodist Episcopal Chnrch of

xsewburg (X. Yj, during his residence in that place, some

twenty years ago. Till then there had been but one Method-

ist ohui-eh in the city, and that was (piite ir.suffieient for the

wants of the people. A .'^econd church was needed, but the

conservative element in the iirst church opposed the propo>i-

tion for a second one, and prevented any conceited nnjvcment

in that direction. There was an unused church edifice in the

])lace, located about where it seemed desirable to commence

operations, v.diich could be had at a moderate j)]'ice and on

easy terms of payment. This seemed to offer the desired

opportunity. The pi'operty was first leased, and ultimately

purchased by the religious association which had been formed,

and of which Henry Coi-neli, brother of J. 13. and ^V. W. Cor-

nell, was an active men:iber and officer. The lx)lduess of the

movement struck the public mind favorably, tlie ]>eople

flocked to the services, money was ol'tained as needed, a min-

ister procured, a povrerful revival (ensued, and in less than a

year from its inception the new chui'ch had a membershij) of

three hundred. From that time onward St. John's, Xewburg,

has ranked among the best Methodist churches in the valley of

the Hudson.

The titular prefix and suffix within which his name apjiears

at the head of this paper, though apparently not in harmony

^vIth his calling and manner of life, are nevertheless in accord

with the facts. In respect to the first, ho is known to have

been during most of his life-time a preacher of the Gospel.

He was licensed to ])reach, as a local or lay preacher, accord-

ing to the rules of tlio Methodist Episcopal Church, while yet

a young man ; and for more than fifty years he has exercised

himself in that ollice, tliuugh not in the juistoral work. xVn ex-

ce]-.tion to this la-t remark should l»o nmdi' in a few instances,

when he ^vas for a short time in charge of chui-ches by

ai)pointpaent of the presiding elder. Possibly he may have,

in one or more cases, lield the same relation to some of the

mure largely develoj'ed Sunday-schools while thev were jiassing

into the conditions of organized churches, l>ut if so that was

done simply as a temporary ari-angement, till sonu'thing more

permanent and complete could be ellected. In ISiS, having
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l»(.-c'n elected to tliat order by the Xew York Conference, }ie

was ordained a deacorj, for the double purpose tliat he might

as-ist his pastor and others in the administration of the Lord's

iSai'}»er, at which his services wei'e uniformly acceiJlable to

both the miuistrants and communicants, and that he might

administer baptism, especially to infants, in the families into

eumiection with which he was often brought in his Sunday-

sfho'd work. Ihit though frequentl)' solicited to do so, he

steadfastly declined to take the vov.'s and receive the ordina-

tion of an cider, believing that the diaeonate formed the true

line of division between the traveling and the local ministry. It

ajipears, however, that he narrowly escaped becoming a travel-

ing preacher. In 1S12 he received the requisite recommenda-

tion, which was placed in the hands of his presiding elder, to be

laid before the Xew Yoj-k Conference, and his reccprion into

that body was not at all doidjtful ; indeed, it was said that a

tield of labor liad already been selected for him. But the Book
Agents at Xew York strenuously opposed the scheme, declar-

ing that he was rendering better service to the Church where
he then was tlian he could possibly do in the regular work
of t!ie ministry, and that it was nntcli easier to iind men to do

niiiiistei-ial vrork than to find those who could render the service

whirli he was performing in the })ublishing house. Accord-
ingly, the application was withheld, by consent of all concerned,

a c<nirse which probably was on all hands the most desirable.

In respect to liis doctorate not much need be said, except
the statement that the degree was conferred unsuught by
him, and without hi- knowledge, lie has been a life h)iig stu-

dent of the Bible, cliielly, but not exclusively, in the English

language, and his familiarity with both the letter and the

f^pirit of the sacred volume would not suffer in com])arison

M'iiii that of many who have taken tlieir academic degrees after

comp,i>.sing all the required studies. Xor is he any less a

niasifr of theological learning, especially as contained in the

recognized ^Methodist standards; and his latest pu])lished

"^vork, a theological catechism entitled LigJd on the P.ifh, is a

model of its kind—a succinct but comprehensive embodiment
of evangelical Arminian theology. Such a treatise pi'osented

to a European university would probaljly avail as a surUeient

reason why such a degree should be given,
7—Firxu siaiir.s, vol.. in.
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Tlio only title for wliich onr subject has shown any real

alTcction is the one which Jiis fellow-craftsman, Dr. Jjenjaniin

Fi'anklin, set to his own name in the e])itaph which he pre-

pared for his tombstone— " Printer." That lias, indeed, been

liis life-long calling, and in its duties he has won his laurels,

"We have seen that at an early ])criod he was specially, detailed

lis a proof-reader. The generality of readers of printed matter

have vei-y faint conceptions of the practical im])ortance of that

department of the work uf the priuting-otHce, and least of all

do they suspect how lai-gely editors and authors ai-e inuel)ted

to the "readers" for the presentable sha]:>es in which their

comi)ositions appear. A competent pi'oof-rcader must be a

man of peculiar natural endowments, and those must be quick-

ened to detect, and trained to appreciate, the author's meaning
whenever he omits sonic needed word or clause, or expresses

In'mself out of harmony vrith his own evident purpose; Just

how this is done we do not pretend to explain ; we art: not an

adept in that calling, but large experience on the other side of

the matter leaves us no I'oom to doubt either its ])i-acticability

or its reality as n-uitter of fact. And precisely at that point

the subject of this sketch has demotistrated very marked and

peculiar adaptations to his calling, of v/hich we will here give

a few practical illustrations.

It is among the traditions of the common opinion prevalent

in the New York Methodist Book Concern that among all its

editors none was ever more scrupulously correct in the make-

up of his printed matter, or more exacting iu this I'ospoct

upon those v.ho v/ere called to co-operate with him, than Y)i\

Whedon. But by long expciaence even he came at length to

a very distinct and lively appreciation of the skill in liis own
f;])ecialty of his cliief and final proof-reader. Of all the forms

of printed matter very few otluu'S require so much skillful

painstaking as commentaries on the Scriptures, jnit up in the

usual manner. Fur a number of years Dr. Whedon was work-

ing upon his Commentary on the Kew Testament, the final
_

reading of the proofs of which, as the}- came from the com-

positors, fell to Mr. Longking; and not venturing to make
corrections, of either the grammar or the rhetoric of tlie lan-

guage, and more e^jv^'cially not of the exegesis, he still vent-

ured now and tiien to ijidicate his doubts by query-marks
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upon the niarglns. until these became n marked feature of tlic

proofs w'lien they came to tlie author for final apin'oval. At

first, liowevcr, they were hastily brushed aside, but by degrees

they received a little more consideration ; and at length the

author said to iiis publishers, " Your proof-reader is greatly

addicted, to making queries, and I have learned to respect

them, and I thirds: that now I adopt four out of every five of

them." Another, and even more clearly marked indication of

Dr. AVhedon's appreciation of the value of Mr. Longking's

criticisms was given on the occasion of the completion of one

of the volumes of his Commentary. As usual with auth.ors in

such cases, as soon as the writer had given his last touches to

the volume he became impatient of any delay in its publica-

tion, and because it did not appear as soon as it was expected

the publishers vverc pressed to hurry the work forward. It

was then found that the delay was occasioned by tlie failure

of ]\Ir. Longking to send it forward with his linal approval,

and that he was so closely occupied by other work, which

could not be laid aside, that lie would not be able to exam-

ine it for some days. Then it was proposed, since the proofs

had been \<i\-K thoronglily examined, to print the matter as

it stood ; but notwithstanding all his haste the author de-

clined the proposition, preferring to v/ait longer rather

than forego the advantage of that last revision. Another

coumientator, perliaps a little less exacting, after the labor

of putting his work into shape, confessed his obligation

to his reader, and pronounced him an altogether admirable
'' botcher."

The veteran proof-reader, for that is now his s]>ecific work,

after nearly forty years of connection with the Book Concern,

having yiore than filled up iiis fourscore yijars, is still found at

his desk six days in each week; and all the more consider-

able publications of the house (not including The Christian

Advocate and those of the Sunday-school department) pass

under his eye. and receive his tliorongh examination and

ciireful correction. lie celebrated his golden wedding a few

years since, and still he and his companion, although, like the

parents of John the Baptist, " well stricken in years," are

" walking in all the commandments and ordinances of God
blameless/' with a fair prospect of ''ganging on tliegither

"
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for an iiidelinite term of years. On Sundays, wlien not called

away to fill some vacant pulpit, strong in liis ruling passion,

Lo meets his Bible class, made up from the second and third

generation below those for whom he performed the same

service fifty years ago. As he has so compelled those who

Avait for the opportunity to deliver funeral eulogies and write

obituary panegyrics to wait beyond the usual time, we have

chosen to anticipate Ids departure, trusting that that event may

be long delayed, and to put in shape what we have written,

lest, peradveuture, that more complete occasion may not come

in our day.

EDITORIAL MISCELLA]:nY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL (CHURCH AKD CHRISTIAN
UNITY.

The Protestant Episcopal Church holds a sonu-what iinique position

among the ecclesiastical bodies of the country. "We saj- this without

intending to express cither pr;iisc or blume, but only to indicate the

peculiarities of its relutions to other religious bodies, and in reference to

the rather remarkable fact, that v\hile it is numerically only the fifth or

seventh among the Christian bodies of the nation it is seen })osing before

the people as the Church, and gravely projjosing to change its name, in

harmony with tliat assumption, and to style itself the Chvrch of America!

These pretensions, wliich rirc not entirely new, have usually been smiled

at as the harmless vagari'^s of sclf-conplacent egotism, and fdlowed to

pass witliout the rebuke tlicy deserve. They, however, evidently indicate

sometliing that calls for more than contempt, since persistenf assump-

tions, though baseless, may, unless disallowed, at length claim respect, and

be u-ed as arguments for still larger ;ind more practical demands. For the

fust lialf of the ciMitury of its history the Protestant Episcopal (!hurch

was a quiet and non-aggressive body, apparently satisfied to live and let

live; but of late it lias spread itself somewhat, and now seems disposed

to put on airs ti^at may render it offensive. 7'hese things have jiist now
been brought to our notice by rc-exainining what took place a few weeks

ago at the Triennial General Convention of that Church, held in Chicago,

of which we propose to say something.

All who are familiar with the utterances of both the religious and
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secular press are a^varc that tliey coTUaiu uot a liUle iu tlie way of
reproaches or lamentations because of the "rending of Christ^s seamless
garment;" and i)ious people of a certain class appear sometimes to be.
very much distressed on account of the fancied non-fulfilhneut of Christ's
prayer, that his disciples miijht be one. That prayer has been made to
do service for a cause for which it was not at all designed, and it lias
been parodied into a sense entirely foreign to its obvious purpose, mak-
ing ii a plea, not for the true " communion of Siiiuts," but for an eccle-
siastical consolidation and crystallization upon a nucleus not prepared by
the Head of the Church, but by those who expe-t to profit by what they
teach. The method usually pursued in suj^port of this pretense is to
quietly assume with an innocent gravity certain postulates which embody
the desired conclusions, and which seem to say that these are indisputable,
and then by careful advances to come at lengtli to the sought-for rrsults!
It may not be amiss, therefore, t<. re-examine some of these assumptions
in order to see whether the consolidation of' all our churches within the
fold built for the Protestant Episcopal Church a hundred vears ago—then
only a few sheep in the wilderness— is indeed identical with the " c°ommun-
ion of saints " named iu the Apostles' Creed, and whether that little
commuuuy is the vHitahlc '' Holy Catholic Church," so that non-commun-
ion with it is a sinful scliism. Vre begin therefore bv disallowing this
wliole system of pretension, as indeed all real Protestants must do- and by
that action the whole discussion of the subject is shifted back upon
more original and fundamental principles, so holding in abeyance the
high claims of thh Cliurch, sol-dhmt.

_

We are certainly not astray at this time in giving a place to this sub-
ject among our "Current Topics," in view of the public attention that
has been recently called to it. It is said, that at the late session of the
convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Clu-eno-o petitions
signed by many huudreds-perhaps thousands—of ministers and lay
p.'^ople were presented in favor of "Christian unity," and the reports
of the proceedings of that body show that the subject occupied no incon-
siderable share of its attention, and elicited some spirited and able debat-
ing. It is also said, that these petitions came chieflv from persons
recognized as belonging to the E^'angelical or Low-Church partv. and
that ID this city, while the movement received very little sympathy from
any body connected with the great corporations of the Clmrcii—Trinity
Jiarish and its afliliated bodies,. and smne others of that ilk—it was much
uiore favored at St. P>artholomew, St. Thomas, Grace, and Holy Trinity,
1 he logic of all this is not, however, altogether plain. The Iligh-Chin-ch
people might logically be concerned for tho.se who are casting tJieir souls'
interests on "un-covenanted merov; " but do the Evan-eli^ils share in
that sentiment ? The former jiarty simjily says to the adherents of the
'sects." that the door of the "Church " is open to them, and, consistently
VMth Its principles it can do no more, lias the latter jiartv any thing
else to oiler ? Illuh-Churchmen favor Church unitv very much in the
way by which the whale and Jonah became one, or as, after a successful
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fumy on the flock, tlie lion and tlie lanilj lay down togelber—tlicc arc
ready to unite with the "sects," provided the ''sects" aie prepared to
be swallowed, and not otherwise. On what other terms do the Low-
Church people propose to bring about Christian unity ? It is well-
known that the Episcopal Church has never offered—and' according to its

principles it never can—to be united with any other ecclesiastical body,
and as such it consistently holds tliat it can receive members from such
bxlies only as they would be received had they never been so associated.
So believing, they have the right to act accordingly; but why then should
the subject of Christian unity be spoken of unless it is c'learly under-
stood that it means the extinction of any other Christian body with which
it may unite? Tliat such a proposition should be made by courteous
Christian, people, without any sense of iu.solence on their part, shows
to what a degree exceshivc self-appreciation may blunt the soul's best
sentiments.

We have been not a little interested in reading the speeches made hy
Dr. Phillips Brooks, which have been praised by some non-Churchmen for
their breadth and liberality of views; but we fail to find the place where
he says any thing to justify the statement that he gave " the full weight of
his influence and eloquence to the recognition of other Protestant bodies as
essentially Churches." He no doubt recognizes such bodies as Christian
fis-^ociations, since he concedes that tliey are made up of Ciiristian })eop!e
and are doing Christian work; bathe cannot, witliout abandoning the
fundamental principles of his own Church, confess them to be tru° and
veritable Churches, integral parts of the one and indivisible Catholic
Church.

^

If Dr. lirooks fails to see the faulty logic of the views attrib-
uted to him (which we do not suppose are his), others do see it, and very
consistently, as has also been said, they are strongly opposed to tlio.,e
views, notwithstanding the desire felt by all' for the promotion of '-Chris-
tian unity." No one at all well informed on the subject can be i-norant
of tlie fact, that no administrator of the laws of the Protectant Episcopal
Church would for a moment recognize any of the (by tliem) so-called
"sects'- as valid ecclesiastical bodies. Dr. Brooks, and others who feci
and si,eak as he does, point out no way by which the end they seem so
much to desire can be reached exccj.t by tlie unconditional surrender of
the •• sects," with the implied concession that they and their fathers have
ail been a set of ecclesiastical bummers, teaching without authority
and profaning tlie sacraments, and like Rorah and his company desecrat-
ing God's ordinances.

We like honest and outspnlcen frankness, and we prefer an antagonist
who fights under his ou n colors to one of a doubtful complexion

^
The

High-Chnrchmon U\\ us wliat they mean, and wc know where to find
thrm. Tliey too, as mH! a. their less elevated brethren, ore verv =r>lic-ir-
ou. for Christian unity, hut they t.l! u. veiv ],lainlv th.U we can h.tveit only
by eonung to them. Thai is ],on...t, and though we do not proj^osc to
f'.'cept their term.s, y.>t w,- nr- gi,d that tlu-y speak out without cnceal-
'=i^'"t. Kev. John llrnry Hopkins, ]).D., in a brief address made by him
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at tlie Congress of Churches, in Cleveland, last May, on tlie subject "The
True Church," used this language:

^

I will speak not only for myself, but for a very larcje nmnher of Chnrchmt-'n.

They may not yet be tl;e majoriij-, but I iliink they will be in a few years. Wo
are willing to ^'ive up. as baniers in the way of uiuty, any an'l every thing tliat,

is peculiar to the Protestant Episcopal Chiireh in the Uniicd Stale.s of Ainenea!
[Aoplause.] I must explain to yon what I mean by that, and perhaps yon will

not clap so loudly. I mean exaeily what I say.—that whal is pceuliar to iis as

the Protestant Episcopal Chiu-ch of the United States of America, we are willing

to give np. In the Orst pl.ico, tliere is om- name. " Protestant Episcopal Church
of the U' ited Str.tes oC .\merica !

" Wc are ready to give it up at once. You
may search the Xew Testanient, and search all Ciiristirtn ;intic|iiity, and yrai will

not lind any thing ubont a " Protestant Episcipal Ciuirch " We are willing to

give that up. And so I might specify a number of other thing.s.

But you may say, "What about the Apostolic Succession?" 0, my dear
friends, ih.at is not ours. We did not invent that ; wt- have not the peculiar pos-

session of that. That belongs lo the great bod^ of Chiistendom, and has belonged
to it from the beginning. It does not belong to w-$ We cannot give it up. Wo
dart not give it up. I will tell you why. We are trustees of tiiat great gift of

tlie Church from tlie beginning. We are trustees of that great gift, for the

benefit of all t'ue rest of yon, and that is the reason we hold on to it.

Then you will say, '• l>ut what about Confirmation ? " Well, we did not start

tliat. That is not peculiar to ns. You will lind out about it in the New Tesia-

ment, and you will find it in evbry pert of tha Apo-odic CJiurch irom the beginning
doun to the present day. It is nothing peculiar to ns. Aiul so I might go on.

And how is it po.ssible that we sliould have the right to give away any thing that

belongs to the heritage of the grand old Church from the beginning?

Now (hat confession is r.n honest one, if in no otherwise admirable.

But what do'ttiey for whom Dr. Brooks speaks say about it ? "Will they

abate a single jot or tittle of what Dr. Hopkins insists upon ? Certainly

they have never intimated, with intelligible definiteness, v>hat their terms

and conditions of union would be, nor do we see how they can surrender

any thing without giving uj) the fundamental jn-inciples of their system.

Dr. Hopkins is ready to give up the name of his denomination, not,

however, in order to bring it into closer relations (o the "sects," but for

just the contrary reason. As it now stands, lliat name may imply that

there are in the country otiier Churches from whicli it is sought to dis-

tinguish that one by the double descriptive epithet, Protestant Episeo-

]>:d. Those for wliom he spoke at Cleveland were also represented at

Chicago In' at least two fifths of the Convention, and they formally

attempted to get rid of the ofiensivc preli.xes to their ecclesiastical titles

in order that it might be called, what they claim that it is, " tjie Church
of America," or the "American Caf/ioJic Church,'^ either of which titles

would etfectually exclude all other assocititions from any proper claim

to Churchhood. And althongh the attempt did not succeed in form, yet

its promoters expressed themselves more than satisfied witli the result.

as (he largeness of tlie vote for it indicated an encouraging increase of

favor for the selicme. and seemed to ])roniise, what Dr, Hopkins proplie-

sied, that they will soon be the maj irity.

Dr. Brooks, who represents the Broad-Clmrch clement of the Protest-

ant Episcopal Churcli ii! this country, as Drati Stairhy re]nesentcd the

same element in the CiHU'ch of P3nglund, would rec'gni/.e tlie Christian
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bodicN outside (if his own as <^Mrtcs/-ocflesi;istical, by virtue of the charac-

ttr of tlieir individual ponstituent.s, ^vho are confessed to be the stuff out

of \vhicli THi: Ciiurch ]s built up, but are now in a chaotic or unor/j^an-

ized condition. Such bodies, say tliey, auswer to the first ]inrt of tlicir

own Church's desiii'Dation of the "visible Church of Clirist," to \vit,

that it is "a cou^a-egatifni of faithful (l:>eiieving) naen,"' but the fuilher

debignatiou ti»;it the sacraments are (?«/// administered a)ii(uig th m cnuld

Uiit l)e conceded, and so they are not really and truly Churches. The
'•sects," therefore, even in the estimatit)n of Broad-Church HUcrality, are

only non-eccle.^!a-tic:d conipauics, composed of elements out of Avliich

churchrs niight be constituled, but still lacking as to some of the essen-

tial conditions of Church life; for in the estimation of all gdod Chuich-

meu, the only legltiraale form of a "true Church" is what they ussiuue

to be the scriptund and liistorical one, having an apostolically descended

episcopacy at its head. The sacraments aT'c essential to the complete-

ness of the Church, aud these, say they, were by Christ himself given to the

Christian '• priesttiood " for the benefit of tlie Church, and there can be

valuable, or indeed at all vcaJ saciaments, only -when tliey are adminis-

tered by duly constituted '•priests." Any other pretended use of these

mysteries must, therefore, be only a shocking desecration of holy things.

But ' Broad "-Churchmen and " Low "-Churchmen are disposed to

deal leniently witli the "sects." They would receivL' thnir ministers aud

give them positiiMis in tiik Church corresponding u» those they held in

tlieir own bodies, bui only on condition of tlieir receiving " orders " at

tlie hands of the genuine successors of tlie apostles, wliich simply means

that they must repudiate the orders under which they have been oper-

ating, and in which some of them liave given long years of active and
successful ministerial service, and confess, at least by necessary imj^lica-

tion, that they have been all along pretending to serve iu the sacred

ollice as Christian ministers without any proper authority—have, in short,

usurp'-d the " priesthood " and pn^faned the " sacred mysteiies."

But the^e long-suffering oius are v.illing to extend to those erring

ones, if they will now show the sincerity of their r([)entanre by retui-n-

ing to the fold, tlie advantages of the jdea of "invincible ignorance."

Possibly re-ba])tism would not be absolutely re(pu'red, for even the

Church of Rome accepts lay lia])li;m in extreme ca-^es. But, as indicated

by Dr. lIoi)kin3, the requirements of confirmation and of the apostolical

ordination cannot be waived in any case. Dr. John TIall. and Dr. Slorrs,

and Bi.-hop Harris, and Dr. Armitage must each and all of them come

us penitent inudigals kneeling at the threshold, to be admitted to the

Ii)V,-est place in the Cliurch, and tlun, if found worthy, they may, after

due ]irobation, be admitted by aj)o4olic mani|>ulatiori^ Xr-, the ollice and

work of the ministry. Tliut inlini-aions respeetini;- Church unity, to be

rearhcd by such pr.ice^ses of self-stultillcation and Immiliation <'ouhl be

iVKide, is to !.)e accounted for only as ii is recolleeied tlutt egotistical self-

apir/eriatimi always tends toward su|)ercilii)Us insolence.

In the di.scussiou of the jirc-po^itlon to change the name of their Church
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bj' cxpuug'ing tho %vonls "Protestant E[)i-;ropal," and substituting some-

thing else. Dr. l^ronks indicated soiiu' particulars as to ^vl^ich ho dis-

sented from the views of his brcll)ren the High-Churchmon ; but ]ie

failed to state, witli even a moderate degree of definiteness, vrhut are ins

own views, or liow far lie %voidd go toward recognizing any tliing as

])roperly Cluirchly iii any of the outlying religious bodies. He spoke

bravely against the proposed change of name, but took care not to com

iiiit himself to any recognition of any of the sects as Churches. His

reinark.s, as reported by an admiring listener for one of our city papers,

were lo this elfeet

:

Xow, that there were people who believed in the so-called transmissioTi of the

apostnlie pov.er.s was true, but it was equally true that tii<^ro were people

wlio did not, even in tliis eonveiiiioa. Ifc did not believe in the doctrine of ap'^s-

tolic succession to any such lei'gtli as lo give it entirely to this Church. 'Ihey

were told tli.it it was froiiig to extend its arras and bruig in and convert all liie

iiilideliiy in AiDcriea, wliich was not the case, it was a liopoless contraction o!" it

—it drowned the Clmreh. It did not make the CJuirch the universal Clun'eli of

America. It confined its meinl)ership to uv^n wlio were wedded lo a tlieory.

The passa.cre of sui-h a resoluiio'i to fasten on it the name of the American Caili-

olio Cluuch. and admit within tho.se wiiose faith was on a purely iiigeiiious tlieory

—was that the Church whieli was goin^ to call in every body? The qaes'ion was
not whetlier that theory vvas true or not, but whether the Church would accept

tiiat tlieory or not, and make it incunibent on every one. Was the Church pre-

pared to accept tliis faixtastical theory? He crusted iu God she was not.

The theory may oi may not be correct, according to Dr. Brooks, bat

since some people hesitate to receive it, and insistence upou it might

become a liinderance to "unity," it ought not to be insisted upon iu

any formal and definite pre-aunouncemeut ; but the administration of the

Church must nevertheless proceed upon its assumed correctness and

binding force. This may satisfy those who are determined to be i)leased,

but .sonie old birds are not to be taken with such chatT.

The convention also tried its hand in an attempt towar^l practical

Chfireh tudty ; the attempt, however, was of tlic mildest kind, and only

tentative and inchoate, l>ut even that failed. The Congregational Coun-

cil was at the same time in session in Chicago, and it was ])roposed

to send to it a message of Chri.-tian salutation. The morion having

been maile in a boily to wJiich the piiblic had free access, it became an

awkward matter to reject or oppose it, and so it v.as adopted in tlte

" Lower House" with virtual unanimity, but not until the language had

been so changed ihat it should nut express any recoguitiun of the

Churchly (diaracter of the body to be addressed, which might have

foriiicd a valid objection to its rcceptioit had it been scut, au<l had the

receivers chosen to insist ou the rights of comnu)u courte-y iu the case.

Hut that possible difficulty was obviated by the nouconcurrence of the

bish.ops, wdio constitute the Upper House, and sit with, closed doors, so

tiiat they are less liable to be iuiluenced by what is iu tlie air. The

whole thing, liowover, demonstrated the real character and intent of all

the honeyed words that arc heard about Christian unity and the

Saviour's prayer. The Cluirch of Rome oll'ers as liberal tcruis to all men

—
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heathens, Jews, aiul Protestants- as the wouhl-be American Church oiTL-rs

to their confessed fellow-Christians, tiud yet it seems to be expected that

the "dissenting" dogs will be thunkfui for such crumbs.

We liave no quarrel with our brethreu of the Protestant Epi'^copal Church
so long as the}' will keep themselves to their own proper calling and leave

others to theirs. It may be that our Amerieau society needs such a Church,
in which the vigorous spiritual elements of Church life sliail not be made
inconveniently aggressive, whei'c the worship shall be distinctively assthet-

icul rather than spiritual, where the utterances of the pulpit shall not jar

harshly upon seusiiive nerves, nor come into unnecessary conflict with
the inactices of res])ectable sinners and with the usages of society.

Happily, churcli-going is still a respectable practice in good society, and
churches for the use of that class may be a necessity, such as will make
the least possible demand u|>on its "'worshipers" in either intellectual or

spiritual faitli, or in either the minor or major moralities. A church may
be reipdred also into which the rich families from less fashionable

churches may gravitate, and in which their young people, having been
raised to social position? of which their ])arents knew nothing at their

time of life, may find a home. It may be thought (lesirable ihat in a com-
munity in which are a full share oi m6h& there should be churclies adapted
to their requirements. We say, then, to our friends of the Church, there

is room enough in the world for both youiselves and those who do not
wish to be members of your household, and in behalf of those others we
pray, do not come to us, and we will uot ask you to make room for our
overgrown families.

WJTY SHOULD WE SEEK TO CIIRISTIAXIZE THE HEATHEN,?

Tlie present is sometimes described as the missionary age of the Church
;

and tliough not exclusively, nor perhaps jire-eminently, such, yet the zeal

of Protestant Christendom for the evangelization of non-Christian
peoples will at least in part justify tlie claim to that designation. But
as in all great popular movements the general enthusiasm nearly always
outruns the well-settled convictions of t!ie pnl)lic mind, so in this ease it

may be suspected that many who iirc zealoa^ly affected in behalf of the
work of foreign missions would find it didicult to assign reasons for

their zeal that could at all stand the test of a careful re-cxaminalion.
Epidemics of religious zeal for some groat enterprise appear all along in

the history of the Churcii. Such were tlio crusades and the persecutions
of the French Huguenots; and during the Dark Ages the conversion or else

the externiination of the Jews was a suVu.'ct for the periodi-.l awakening
of persecuting funaticiMii. a!id three hun-lred yars ago the religious quick-
ening in Spain (su.li as it was) found expression in the ravages of the
Inqui'^ition under Ximeues. und in the missionary activities oi Loyola.
That there h;ive also been seasons of ^^lecjal religious awakenings aud
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j:(fi\iti('s of a better kind thau these is also well known to every student

of tlu' Churcirs history, for it must be recognized as a fact, tliat the

^Towth of Christianity, especially in its outward expressions, has not

bctMi a uniform forward movement, but rather a series of impulsive and

une<iu!il, not to i^ay .«-pasmodic, awakenings and temporary iictivities.

Just now u zeal for Christian proj)agaudism is nfe in the evangelical

C'liunhes, in which all should rejoice, because it is in liarmony with the

.vpirir of Chiist and of the apostles, and of the Church in all of its most

«levoted and successful eras. It is, however, quite certain that many
p'TSons, not excluding a large sliare of those most active in this work,

have only partial and inadequate concepiions of the conditions involved

in tliis problem of missions to the heathen. Their im})ulse5, as is usually

the case in all enterprises, outrun their reason, and their awakened

va-.A so much exceeds their intelligent convictions that there is danger

that their action will be unsteady and transitory. But such gusts of

enthusiasm are naturally temporary, and are sure to be followed by a

season of criticism, often with a disposition toward skepticism. The
question will arise, and will demand an answer, whether this zeal is legit-

inuUe. That question is indeed asked already, and always, in the latent

or active unbelief of the world, and an uuspiritual economy of means and

agencies, is ever caviling and protesting against "this waste." And this

b\m\\. of opposition, though less impulsive, is terribly persisteut, and will

compel a hearing for itself. The objections, too, that arc urged are sutK-

cienlly plausible to demand attention, nnd unless clearly responded to

ihey will become formidable obstacles in the way of the missionary work
of ihe Church. Many others, besides blatant infidels and openly profane

persons, have been in doubt as to some things involved in this matter;

and not a few who are in full sympathy with the cause of missions have

had these misgivings, and have found themselves unable to answer

questions that have been propounded to them, and more especially sucli as

havu risen unasked in their own minds. Such doubts must be respected

anil properly responded to by those who would defend the cause in

which they are engaged, and toward which they are, for good reasons, so

/x-atously affected. In order that the cause of Christian missions shall

survive the inliuenc>-s of a merely temporary impidsc, it must be com-
mended to men's best judgment, and fortified by intelligent reasons

igainst the assaults of its adversaries and the more formidable doubtings
of errorists in religion and of an unspiiilual secularism. "We -will now
notice some of those classes and kinds of objections in detail.

1. There are those who say. that v.hile religion is good and needful for

all m<_-ii, the claim nuide in behalf of Christianity that it alone, of all the

r''liu'i"ns of mankind, is capable of answering to the felt wants of the

^•"ul, must not be conceded. Modern literature is full of tliis idea, and
ill su])port of it wc are tohl of the exerilcnce of Confucianism, and its

sahitary inlluenee over the morals of n.-arly half of the world, and of t'.ie

profound and comfortable my.stici>m of the ]]uddhists, a form of faith that

U cherished by, and which cherishes in return, the best people of India and
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China and Japan. One western scholar troes into raptures over " Tlic
Light of Asia," clearly preforrinf.- it to the "Light" thut proposes to
lighten all men; and another tells us of the "Ten Great Religions,"

.
among which Ciiristianity is allowed a place, but only as one of a class,
and without any well-sustained claim to exclusive preference. 'Mx.

Lecky exalts the stoicism of the old Romans as the highest type of vir-
tue, and Dr. Draper celebrates the Saracenic civilization, with'its under-
lying spiritual code, as worthy of the highest admiration. The conclu-
sion to which all this tends, and which is urged by these teachers, is,

that while Christianity (could it be separated from both dogmas and
ecclesiasticism) may be a good thing, it i)Ossefscs no such sjiecial excel-
lence as to be raised above all otlier religions, and therefore there is no
good reason 'why we should seek to extend it to the peoples who are
already sufiiciently jtrovided for in their own ethnic faiths and forms of
worship. The seif-styled "liberal " Churches of our own land, as the
Unitarians and Universalists, seem to be dominated by this concejition of
the character and the place of Christianity among the religious of the
world, and accordingly they are not conceined to give the Gospel to the
heathen; and there is cause to sus]iect that this kinc^of unevangelical
non-faith is also pretty widely disseminated among the members of our
evangelical Churches, operating as a spiritual mara^smus, and (to change
the Hgure) extending as a dry-rot through the frame-work of the Chrfs-
tian household. Against this ever-])rcsent ol)struction, the most formi-
dable of all, whether ]iatent or latent, the cause of Christian missions
must be prosecuted

;
and only as men believe that Christianity is not

simply the best, but the onhj, soul-saving religion, will thev 'be cou-
.st rained to make liaste to send it to those who arc not now biassed with
its salvation.

2. Forni'-rly, much more than at present, our Protestant Churches
were cursed with a form of theology which, wherever it operated, effect-
ually suppres.sed the very beginnings of their missionary zeal'. This
theological m<.ii>trosity disclosed its character in the case stated by the
]{ev. Dr. AVithrow, in his sermon before the American -Board at its
recent annual meeting. "\Vc quote his words:

.Jl^'^'T """, "''"'1 "^ ;''' •'''^' ''''''^'' d.aninnted the minds of some goodno
,
Ml tlu. tUMO whp mo.K.rH Cm.sIku, .nissiuus had their rise. The san.oldea

ihat^^I rc..i<,o„t U .yi.jncl wntcs ..fas arisiiii; oat of •' a .^pMrious svstem of Calvin-
ism. and ihe s.me tluu coufron'.ed ll,e zealous Carey when he Wan to call onour ni.-. her e.-mtry to ...vc the Gospel to the Gentiles: and that i., ti,at if webut let t ,0 l.e:.,t hen .Inno, the Lord will convert them bv an<l by, if ho ^haJl see
best. AU.en W n.am Carey':- enthusiasm had kindled "enoush interest in the
sul>jec. o( .ms..,oi>s to t he he.-.then to draw together that memorable conference
.n .Northampton, ami wi,o„ the eloqHe,„.-e of the youne shoenn.k.r rose to a verypas^onate pnel. as he p oa.i.d ^- for the ,.n.,.i,„ p,,,,.,;- ,,„ ,,,^. ,,,,(; J^
nc.-i,.-. ,.( I!., ^,H,n_ ma... ,f nor, at his lonoranee. an eminent minister eriod,'• Vouii'.,' m;.i., ^^l (|.,v.-n! Wiicn God

.ty..!ir;,i,i or niihr." Is it

pkascs to convert tlie hearlien, ho will do it;

)ht ot tint ".^puiious svstem ofCah
." • ., V ," '" '7'"'^''''"^' t'ei.oo.s of that thundrrii;.^' rebuke bv Dr Wxland m the NorLh.mpioa Confc.enee whieli have ro-shaped thcmsehW into the
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l>.'Ii 'f that vvliatt'ver lioatlion we do not reach as Paul did a \x\'S^n in the prison

ut i'liilippi, Jesus Christ, himself ^viU reacli, when he is pleasoJ to, in the prison

ol' till.' pit ? If so, we may well obey the voice wliicli I'ids us '• sit down.''

IVihaps that "spurious system of Ciilvinism" is less opeuly active

jiiNt now than fonnerlj", but its spirit survives, and it often becomes

tiTcetive where least suspected, even by its subject. There is often an

\in<'(insciou3 feeling tliat does not take the form of a convictiou, and yet

is powerfully operative, which rcfases to believe that we have any spe-

cial concern with the heathen, and says, in eilect, they are in God's

hnnds, he has appointed their destiny, and it is well to leave them to his

will and power. Prarticaily that is the attitude of a large proptn-tion of

wliat is called evangelical Christendoui toward the heathen world. True,

Eucli o1)jectors do not usually formulate tl\eir cavils, but they are all the

time in elTect asking, ""Why should we give the Gospel to the heathen ?"

niitl liolding the question to be unanswered, they do nothing.

:]. Another class of theological specialists assume, that after all that

hx-j bjcn said about it the heathen are not in a very desperate condition;

lliat probably as large a proportion of the inhabitants of heathen as of

nominally Christian lands will " sou>ehow " find salvation. This tenet

of bilief, like most of its class, is seldom d"finite.ly formulated. We have,

however, recently seen it set forth very distinctly by a liigh authority of

Ciur denomination, in terms sutTiciently startling. That notion—it can

sicarcely be called an o})inion—is very wide-spread and eHectivcly oper-

ative. We occasionally notice the recognition of distinctions in the forms
of faith, with the inference that there may be a real saving faith exer-

ci-ied by those wlio have never heard of the "historical " Chri-it. But if

Jills sui>posed possibility should be granted as a bare possibility, the

furtluT question remains, whether, saying uotliing about the form, any
!ipl)reciable number of the uugospelcd heathen show in their live? and
c-ltaracters that they have the .mhstaho' of tin- faith, whicli, if it is unto
Kilvation, must also "work ]\v love and purify the heart?" This
question can be settled only by the Icbtimony of competent witnesses

n-^pt^c'ting heathen morality. What is the testimonv of the historians,

t!i<' jwets, and moralists of heathen antiquity ? ^Vhat are the indications of
tiiose incidental statements by which, without design, the inner life of the
people is revealed ? AYhat may we learn from the signs of their material
civilization as disclosed by the relics and mementos of ruined cities? All
tlic-^e unite to coutirm in horrible details, and with accompanying mate-
rial witnesses, the instruments of their abomination, the worst things
tliat St. Paul wrote of them in the first chapter of his Epistle to the
I{"inans. Again, if we call our witnesses to testify concerning the moral
""iuiii(jn of the heathen of our own time, the record tliey give is in
!;o\viso IwUer tlian that of Jicatheu antiquity. Travelers, merchants, and
lUKsJouaries from hc.ithen lands agree in presenting the most fearful
l>ictin-es of the depravity of life and niaiuiers imiversally prevalent among
fill the grades of society and all conditions of men, whether in savage or
tivili/ed heathen countries. And these things are met with not only as
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occasional outbursts of passion and lust; they arc embodied in their

civil and social, and even their religious institutions, their laws, their

customs, tlieir ])leasures, and their worship: all declare the prevalence

of deep-sealed and abominable wickedness. We are, therefore, less con-

cerned to ask whether any of these can be saved, according to the pro-

visions of the Gospel, than we are to ascertain whether any appreciable

number of them appear to have been saved, and are showing- forth to any

hopeful extent the fruits of righteousness ? And if it should be found

that a very few, one of a million, or even of a thousand, irive some little

ground for hope, Avhat must be said of the almost absolutely unbroken

multitude that is sweeping onward, with the volume of a Niagara, to the

certain de.stiny of tlie wicked and abominable ? May it not be that a

preached t.4osj)el would rescue some of these? and if so, we have the

answer to tlie question at the head of this paper.

We have room for only very brief references to the teachings of the

Scriptures on this subj(!Ct ; but a few cases may be cited. Our Lord's

commission to St. Paul, firxt given at the time of his awakening, speaks

of the Gentiles to whom he w as then sent as heing in " darkness," under
" the power of Satan," and needing to " receive forgiveness of sin," and

from this evil condition they were to be rescued through Paul's ministry

—

all of which implies that the heathen, held in the bondage of sin, need

to be forgiven, arid that God's method for their deliverance is by the

preaching of the Gospel. But wliy that method if they might be saved

without having her.rd of the hifforical Christ ? St. Paul him.self (Rom.

X, 14, 15) indicates the necessity f(jr the preached Gospel, in order to

men's salvation, by a very simple array of gospel axioms: Salvation is by
faith, faith comes by hearing (the word), and the word can be heard only

where there is a preacht r. This is God's u.sual method for saving men.

Perhaps it does not ab-olutely exclude every other way in any possible

case; but if there be any other VN-ay it is not hinted at, nor are we at lib-

erty to trn.st any other, either for ourselves or others. On this important

passage Olshausen remarks:

Proarliin^ is the only \v:\y by which the Gospel is prop-i2:ated amoncc mankind.
It eim'iet ho produ'eil by so!i>c iiir.n-diate oijcratioii ot ilic Spirit, scattered as
seeds hero an! there, but in order tu its propitgaiioii there is eonstantly required
an imparting tV-.m ihe central point of v o. CIuutIi. . . .This is to be accounted for,

first from tlic hi.^lori'fil ((<nu\n\o\\^) cliarncter of rhrislianity, v.-hich esseriti;dly

rests on the htrf.r of the hisnuy of Jesus; and next, from tlic" Spirit, which, is ihc
power that opoiiUes in pr'-Lcliitig.

The action of tlie Holy Spirit in tlie world, according to Christ's promise

(John xiv, Oil), is of tlie nature of a prompter of the memory as to what
Christ hiin-(df h.ad <;p<>ken and men had li(>ard. He will "guide them
into all the trutii " (IJ,v. Ver., xvi, 13). but " he shall not sju'ak froio him-

self; but wh:it tilings he shall hear, these shall he speak." The lesson here

taught seems to be that the etlicieney of the Spirit is conditioned on, and

only follows after, the ))reacliing of the Gospel; and both the ])roinises of

the Scriptures and the facts of experience agree to .show, that if there is a
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r.:iivci-^a] diiiusion of tlie power of the Holy Ghost among men it almost
never germinates into spiritual life, except as stimulated and made fruit-

ful l)y the word of God, and that, al^o, with very few exceptions, by the
wnrd delivered by the living preacher. It is true that the Scrii)tures do
IV. r very definitely inform us wliat will be the destiny of those who die

in their sins without having heard of Christ and his salvation; but every
iiititnation given imiilios for them the most liorrible ruin and hoiicless-

i:(^s. Saved by failh they cannot be, for " how shall they believe in him
of whom they liave not heard ?" and if a salvation through moral filness

Kiiglit Ik- thought available for those so situated, wliich, and how uiany
nf them, could claim eternal blessedness on that condition ?

4. There arc, scattered among the churches, a class of persons who
ni.ike but little account of the agencies of the Gospel now in use, and
who expect no great successes in s<iviug men to result from their employ-
ment. They tell us the world is growing worse and worse, and v.ill

continue to do so until Christ appears in his material body to set u}> a
political state on earth, ajid then go forth as a man of war to subdue the
ii.itioMs to himself, by his word and Spirit, or, failing with those, by the
sword of his power. These persons, quite conr-i.stently with their views,
f=-t very little value on any missionary efforts; the preaching of the Gos-
pel is to them, most emphatically, '' foolishness," since it cm accomplish
v-Tv little; while Chi-ist coming into his earthly kingdom will make very
f-liort work of the conquest of tlie world. They may ask, with special con-
•sistency, Why should the waiting Church, while earnestly expecting the
coining of the Lord to accomplish his own work, distress itself about a
work which he has reserved for his own right hand ? But with these we
li;ue no other controversy than an unconditional rejection of their whole
tlu-ory and scheme of Christ's kingdom among men, as opposed alike to
th<- letter and the spirit of the Gospel, and to the import of the " promise
"f his coming." It must be manifest, however, that tlie acceptance of their
views will, as has been said of another form of belief, "cut the missionary
ni'ive;" and so far as those who hold these views carry them into their
practices, the cause of missions can receive no help at their hands.

•**. Last of all we have to glance at tlie " New Orthodoxy " (of Ando.
'^'^y) in its relations to the question we are considering. The distin-
triMshing features of that phase of Christian beliefs of which the public
i:-is heard most are, that the period of man's probation is not nccessarily
••r.'uinated at death, and that no one can be finally lost except those who
<^^^J-|scioiisly and of purpose reject Christ and the salv.ition which he
'•!='Ts. And since to do this is clearly impossible to those who have never
h-ard of Christ, and to whom the Gospel has not come olTering life, it is

J^'M
that the whole heathen world, including those of the past ages, nuist

•'•^"^' their probation extended into the undrr trorld, v.-herc Clirist'jirpached
1^' (he spirits in prison, and where it is earnestly hoped (though just why

'J

'•' expected we are not told) that the Gospel will ])rovc more effective
'

i-^" it usiially shows it.self to be among " men in the flesh." These arti-
'
"••* of belief challenge our respect for the reason that they are sustained
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by many very p;rcat names of tlic j)ast as well as tlic present, iucludiug- a

large sliare of the most eminent Iivi:!ir or recently deceased scholars in all

the Frotestant world, and also because they are a portion of a well built

structure, wliich is itself well fitted to its position. True, it has only the

most mea!:;cr scriptural support, and tlie few texts used to sustain it have

the appearance of having been misconstrued for the purpose, while tliC

whole drift and trend of the Bible is in another direction. It is claimed

by its opposcrs, and scarcely denied by its supporters, that it necessarily

very largely ruodifics all the great doctrines of the Gospel; that its God
is quite another than the God of the old Orthodoxy ; that sin and

redemption are not what they have seemed to l)e; and that the salva-

tion wliich it promises is not quite the same with that to which, through

the ages, the Church has looked forward, and which faithful men have

expected through Ch:ist. One of its corollaries, of which not much has

been said but which is involved in its very substance is, that wliile all

infant.s are embraced in the purposes of the Gospel, all of them must also

personally accept Christ, voluntarily and with the po.-sibility of refusing,

in order to be really saved.; and since such as die in infancy have not so

deliberated and decided, their future state must be involved in the out-

come of a future-world probation wluch may issue in eternal deatli.

The relation of this opinion to the cause of missions is quite obvious,

though, while perhaps its opponents have overestimated its paralyzing

influences, its supporters very strongly endeavor to minify its manifest

tendency to abate any special earnestness of efforts to " rescue the per-

ishing.'' A warm and earnest Christian heart might persist in cflorts to

pc-rstiade men to accept Christ now, without the stimulus of the assurance

that it must be now or never \ but for most Christian workers that stim-

ulus might not be uncalled for; and as the apostles were impelled to

persuade men by the " terrors of the Lord," probably the best men of

our times may need the same impulse to hold them earnestly and jK-rsist-

ently to their work. A remote day of judgment is a much less effective

detn'ment from v, rong-doing than one near at hand, and a time for repent-

ance indefinitely extended would oiler large opportunities for indetlnite

delays. And in respect to the unsaved of the world, if they are persuaded

that to die in one's sins may not be to die eternally, very naturally that

conviction would .somewhat relax the zeal for instantly ceasing from sin;

and if the heatiien may repent and be saved in the next world, then the

sluggish Church may consent to wait for that future state, with the

thought that the Gospel will then be more eflcctively 2>rcaclied, and that

possil)ly men will then be less unpersuadable than they now are.

All of these several phases of faith or un-faith, and the states of

mind in which they find an abiding place, seem to be unfavorable to any

ade(jua;c development of the missionary spirit. It is also quite certain

that the development and growth of that spirit in our day have been

chielly among those least alTected by them. In nearly every case—we
know of no exception— the nun who liavc gone into the work of mis-

sions in the spirit of earnest self-sacrifice, and with an all-con:^umiug
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ji.i!, 1kiv(! either known nothing of the doctiiiinl peculiarities of which

•.vo have spoken or they have known them only to earnestly repudiate

lli.iii. They have all believed that Christianity alone, of all the world's

»• ,!. ins of philosophy or religion, is suthcient to save lost men; they have

i.t , ti persuaded that although God only is sufficient to save lost men, and

!ii;il " the residue of the Spirit is with liini," he also would noic, and at

. iiff, have " all men to be saved," and therefore he is earnestly intent to

h.ivf them brought witliin the range of influences by which they may

'•come to the knowledge of the truth," and without which they find no

pniniise of salvation; they have believed that although the millions of

the heatlien nations have all been redeemed by the death of Chri.st, and

jwrhajis in some faint degree taught by the Holy Spirit, yet in fact very

f, v.- of them so improve their opportunities as not to fall under the con-

<!-uuKiti(>n of those to whom the " Light " came, but they chose darkness

Mtlicr tlian light; they have learned to contemplate Christ's kingdom as

ulnady actually set up in the world, and the Church as a militant host

•--•tit forth to subdue the world to its rightfid owner, with marching

<.-:ili rs to '' go . . . make disciples of all the nations. . . . teaching them,"

aad with the comforting assurance that the enthroned Christ himself will

had them on to successive victories until the wor'v shall be nccom-

jlislu'd; and they have learned from God's own word that mnri is the

.'.I ccptable time and day of salvation; and as they do not find any promise

<.f another diiy of grace, or that there shall be any saving work or device

in tl'.f futiu-e state, they therefore, in proportion as they care for men's

^:)u!.^. arc in earnest that they shall, with the least possible delay, hear

ii.L' words of the Gospel by which they may be saved. Possessed by

tli«-<e convictions they have gone forth, not counting their lives dear unto

t!.<-!nvc!v( s, and they have been sustained in their labors and sacrifices by.

•• h.;t thny have learned through their own observations. They have seen

;'.i'- abomination of desolation that rests, like the plagues of Egypt, upon
tin- heathen world, while whole generations of men and women are going

d'.wn to death, "without God and without hope:" and on the other

h.iml, they have seen living demonstrations of the power to save some of

tln^-p—plucked "as brands from the burning;"' and thev are impelled by

l?.'>c things to patiently and joyfully labor and suiTer, if by so doing the

h- ridiing may be saved. And as the great enterprise of modern missions

« -IS born of .vuch convictions, and has been cherished by their confirma-

ii->a in the facts of the work itself, so must it be perpetuated by the same
'•• bcfs, maintained in the integrity of their substance, and rendered-

I
•' letically effective by the power of the Spirit, which is displayed in its

^iiliK-ss only as it is responded to by " the belief of thetnith."
riic Cliri.siian believer, hnwever wise and learned in man's wisdom, is

«-v:»re that hig knowledge of the things of God in creation :ind in

••'' dispcn.=;ationa is almost incomparably narrow and incomplete, and
«h.-n.f,,re that it is no part of his bu.siness "to justify the ways of God to

«:i'u»." He has come to know that sin is the one great curse of mankind,
^- H wholn and in its individual members, and he has been taught by tlie

t—ruTii sKUiEs;, VOI-. III.
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Bible that it is God's good pleasure and earnest purpose to save men
by Christ Jesus his Son, and for that jmrpose he has provided tlmt the
ghirl tidings sliall be proclaimed among all nations. He has Iiiniself
realized the ])Iague of his own heart, and also found a balm for his
wounded spirit through faith in Christ, and he is accordingly prepared
to commend to all men the salvation in which he rejoices. Beyond this
knowledge he finds no need to inquire; for he has found that the efTec-
tivene.ss of his faith is proportioned to its simplicity. To speculate about
things that cannot be known may be unavoidable, cspcciallv for thono-ht-
ful minds; but only arrant pride will on such a sul)ject seek to be wise
above what is written in the book of God.
The foundatiou-priiici])le3 of the missionary cnter]>rise are feu- and very

simple: Man is a lost sinner; Christ is the Saviour of all men; salvation
i-< to be realized in j)ersonal experience through the preaching of the
Gospel; Christ has commanded his disciples to see that the Gospel is
cvery-where proclaimed: the present life is the only period designated for
hearing aiid accepting the grace that brings salvation. Upon these foun-
dation stones the missionary edifice must be erected. Here it will stand
secure and immovable; but '.' all other ground is sinkiucr sand."

rOR-EIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.

"A Man- and a Bhotjier."—At a recent German Congress for the ad-
vancement of their national interests in Africa, there were discussed a
g'>od many practical and significant questions concerning the Xcgro A
certain titled gentleman took the position that the Negro .should b?tau-ht
to work, because that furtlier than this he is not of much import \c-
eording to this authority, " the Xeg'-o is inclined to chatter about manv
things that he does not understand, and cspcciallv those that arc under
the special mtluence of the missionaries."
This whol.,sale attack on the German mission work in Africa started up

a crowd of champions for the black man and his white teachers, who in
substance said

: The German missionaries in South-western Africa have
had remarkable success iu their work of fortv years, and very cspeciillv
in the line of teaching them to work, as well as to understand Christian
truths. And tliis has been done not by the severitv recommended bv the
noble count above alluded to, but by humane and kind treatment .ml to
t.)is latter mode the Negro shows himself vcrv susceptible and v'ieldin-
The XegTO does not need the whip; he answers easily to peaceful Christian
measures. And they who would tench him the peaceful art of a-neulture
rather than that of war are ever made nelcome. The main problem for
tne Gorman nation to settle is, how to get skillful and vigorous tillers of

»e sod to go tliere and try their fortunes. The first important problem
to settle IS, that of quick and safe transportation from the mother-country
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t(. tiic new colonial territory. To this end several speakers moved that the

Jjiipi.Tial Government be ])etitioned to establish a line of rapid and strong

^!^•.luu•rslo the new colonies.

To this motion there was added another, on the second day of the ses-

Pilun. to the intent that there be established by the Home Government, on

Afrinm noil, an Oriental seminary for the study of the African tongues

—

.1 M-iiool in which men could be trained to take the native tongues and

niliicc them to form and characters, so that in a short time they

VMiwld be able to have intelligent intercourse with the natives, and be

:.l)!c to impart to tht-m important truths by the eye as well as by the

(.ir. Tlie founder and head of the Lutheran Missionary Union for

Y.Asi Africa had much to say that was encouraging for the work of that

l..i(ly. He justified the establishing and encouraging of these evangelical

iiuans for the elevation of the heathen, and gave some pretty hard blows

t'< the commercial and political emissaries who would use the Isegro for

tlu'ir own selfish purposes. Amid tumultuous ap})lause one of the speakers

d.ciarcd (hat their motto for Africa was, " Pray and work ! " believing that

praverwas necessary for success to all. work among the heathen, and that

tilt- apostles of good works should lead the van. To this end two Chris-.

ti:i:i women are preparing to go as deaconesses to establish a hospital to

h<al the ills of the Xegro, and thus teach him practical Cluistiauity.

Tiii.s famous Congress adjourned without leaving a stone for its oppo-

nents to stand upon. Never before were so many kind and practical sue-

jMsiions made to advance the welfare of tlie Negro in Africa, and insure

his treatment as "a man and a brother.''

A C.ii.L TO THE Fkiends OF IsiJAEL has just appeared in Leipsic

which shows that there is now much activity among those who believe

tliat the Jew can be reclaimed for Christ. The fervent hops of the apostle

'-'' the heathen, that Israel might be saved, is becoming more and more

rife among the Christians of all lands, and interceding prayer for the [)eople

of Israel is rising mightily to Heaven. Au anxiety in this direction seems

t'> I)'-' taking possession of the Jews of eastern Europe. After forty years

of i.ibor Profes-or Delitz.-ch, of Leipsic, issued in 1877 the translation of

thf New Testament into Hebrew, and with wonderful sj)ecd it was scat-

tered among that people in the wliole earth. A missionary in this cause

hitcly rej)orted that he was surprised to find this book in Galicia, Buko-
wiiia, Kouniania, and Bessarabia, casting light where the Jews are in the

greatest darkness. Jewi.sh hands circulate it secretly. Whole families

i»ii»l circles of friends gather secretly in order to read and study the Gospel.

This awakening in Israel corresponds to a like awakening of the love

f'T mission work to Israel among the young theologians of Germany. In

1>>S0 there was founded in l.eipsic, among the ilieological students of

the University, a mission band, Listitatum Jud^ticum, in imitation of the

t*Mer one of Halle. This was called into life by an enthusiastic descrip-

t' 'II of (he work to be done among the Jews, which seemed to animate
the dormant spirits and set them all aglow. At present there are nine of
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these institutes at respective universities. These contain a fniternity of
three hundred young theologians, -syho pass througli the work of those
Insfituta, each endeavoring to seek the s})ecial preparation needed for
efficient work. But even these are not now thought to be enough ; there
is a growing demand for s])eeial institutions for j)reparation in^'this line
indej)endent of the theological schools, and the establishment of such a
school is now declared to be an urgent necessity. Three young theologians
have just presented themselves for this special ofiic-e, and Proft-ssor
Delitzsch is ready to undertake the lead of the instruction, and in some
particular line also to teach himself. And a remarkable providence ap-
pears in the fact that a very learned Judaist is now in Leipsic, and ready
to aid Delitzsch in the establishment of a seminary of this kind.

But, as usual, money is needed for this purpose, as the gr)vernmeiit
Bcliools cannot, of course, undertake the work. A call is therefore being
made for means for the aid or support of the men who are Avilling to
devote themselves to this calling. All who are thus aided bind themselves
to- labor at least three years among the Jews. The missiouarv societies
for the conversion of the Jews see in these trained workers a long-felt
ueed supplied, and are enthusiastic in the desire to encourage and sup-
port the eflbrt. One of the leading C4erraan ministers is therefore now
making a call for money, confident, as he says, that where the king<lom
ol God needs means these cannot fail. And great haste is also urged in
this work that theservices of Delitzsch maybe enjoyed before it Is too
late. This veueral'.le worker and friend of Israel, who for fifty vears has
been the principal support of the "Jewish ]\Iission " in Germa'nv, cannot
live much longer on earth, and they all, as well as himself, desire that
before he goes licnce his eyes may sec the glory of the Lord in the estab-
lishment of institutions to prepare men for intelligent work amono- those
Jews who would hear of the true Christ.

°

Bahyt-oma as a field for colonization is the startling crv now raised by
a German savant who was for sonic lime a professor in Calcutta and is
the author of a life of Mohammed. This gentleman claims thai it was
the richest land of antiquity, and now oilers the most remunerative field
for profitable coloni/.iition. In the olden time there was no such com-'
plaint of the fatal cli>natc as we now hear, and nowhere was land more
fertile. It is highly i)robable thai the present unfavorable condition is the
lesuU of neglect of drainage and culture of the soil, which once brou-d.l
forth in abundance the most valuable of the cereals and other necessities
for the human race in great fullness.

Once all this region was the favorite home of the date-mlm now it'
produces mamly the swamp-reeds; once it was the grnnarv of the caliph-
ates, now it is the scene of shapeless ruins or the bod. of ancient canals.
Its present poverty proceeds clearly from neglect, and its ancient value-
might be restored were some European Power to undertake the ta'^k Tim's
work would redound nUo greatly to the interests of the anti.piarians for
excavations would immedi;aely be commenced which would afford u'ricli,
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fuiul of antirjuarian wealth. This work itself would improve tlio climatic
n.iitluions by the proper guidance of the irrigatinir cauals and the use of
th.- rcchnined soil for healthy vegetation. la the oldea time, durino- the
f:siiphatc of Bagdad, the climate was wholesome iu spite of the greatest
^•iainicr heat. The roving Bedouin races that now virtuallv rule the land
nii-ht be influenced by the proximity of a civilized power to learu the
iniliistrial arts and turn these wastes into pasture grounds for flocks.

Tlicse, some may say, are dreams, but the more frequently and impres-
Mvely they are presented the more practical seems their execution and
t!.e more jiositive their importance. Schemes of this kind are now passing
fruin the brain of the scliolar to that of the statesman, and there is clearly
a growing inclination to listen to them as cai)able of practical develop-
ment. Large sums are now being turned toward Africa, and workin-r
rapacities are being directed thiiher; but here, according to the author 6°

this project, men are offered much greater rewards than iu the Dark
C.ntinent, if for no other reason, because of its proximity and compnn-
tive ease of access. A way might be found without violence to induce
rurkcy to yield a province which is of no practical value to lier, and
vs l.o.e worth she does not appreciate. England has for years talked of a
nu road down the valley of the Euphrates as a safe and convenient way
u Incha, and were this realized the approach to it would be speed v The
»>nent,s now the only territory on the earth which enterprisincr 'nations
an. not endeavoring to possess, and if Ger.nany does not soon secure this
J'i'l'ortun.ty some other nation will, for the Turk will certainly do nothing.
H't curse It. Even the Russians may soon place their greedv hands upon
a..d CO omze It ^mh the Cossacks. The German emperor'might easily"1 th, her a few hundred thousand colonists with weapons for defense

' "1 unplcnents to cultivate the neglected soil, and thus become the shep-
<

of peace and plenty in all Asia. Why not, therefore, forn. a com-
{'•iii\ for tlie colonization of Babylonia ?

.,wl','|;j'''r'''r'-"'
^^'^"'^'' ^"'" '^^ J^^^'- r^^^^'- i« now the 'practicals .on umler discussion by a coterie of German theologians. The book-

.Ts of the iatherland know full well that commercially such a line of

^
i^s secures them the best venture, because these must be possessed by

:

l^'rge c ass of scholars in the country. But German pastors, especially

J^^
unal districts, are proverbially poor, and need to make the best

^--'.s tor the means they can command. On an average thev are said- n al>out thirty to forty volumes, nearly always exclusively theologicalk. except tho.e of Schiller and the cook-book of the pis tor's wife.^_e choice of books is so unwise often that half of these are of no

I.;. .

' ' T '

" r '" "'"^"^"^' ^"1>1>-''-^- tHus wasting much of the

^^

-^c .ubManee of the needy pn-a.-her. ^sow it is clear'that there are

^

- N^h.ch every pastor must possess and stuAy. But what are thev ?

'..'•n 1

e:»''lance of thoughtful teachers the student may lay the fii'st

'M'l>er slo^ JmV'''S"?^°"'
much danger of going astray; but the
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Want is ncedi'd. tlien, is a reliable guide to those works which every
theolopun oucrht to possess, according to his country or his creed. Ger-
inaii biblical scliolars are iirettvAvell agreed that there are two works that
are indispensable to all Christian teachers, namely, Zockler's Mammi of
Theological Science and the most recent commentary of the sacred books
of the Old and New Testament by Strack and Zockk-r. But amon- the
mass of others, wliat is the third and what sliall be fourth to recommend
to the poor pastor whose dollars are so rare? The answer given by ccrt;<.in

scholars is: The third might well be a not less important though siini)le
work, produced by the harmonious co-operation of distinguished and
like-gifted men, entitled "Catalogue of those works that ought to be
known and possessed by every theological student."
But in the multitude of advisers there is a diflicult problem to be

solved. Ought this book to be a mere register of the titles of works, or
should it give a few jwges of short allusion to their contents and charac-
teristics? Should not scientific and i)ractical men have a part in the produc-
tion of such an adviser, as well as theoretical theologians ? A worthy and
respected preacher, and fiuthful and tried adviser, declared, in oneof'tlu-se
discu.ssions, that after the Bible he had found his best assistants in Shakes-
peare and the works of the historian Von Ranke. Such a canon of indis-
pensable literature for theologians would be of incnlcula))le worth. It
would be the first and truest guide of the young student into the la])y-
rinth of his needed knowledge, and in it he would find as counselors the
best and truest biblical scholars of the land, each acting toward him as a
personal teacher, and all giving virtually .the same advice. Certainly such
a common basis of general theological culture would be most desirable,
though no man need be confined to it as within a vise. But how brin-^
such a work inio existence? This is the German scholar's reply : "Let
some man of large ])ersonal acquaintance in this lin." of study, himself an
acknowledged expert and enthusiastic in the cau^e, undertake the editor-
ship. Let liim choose prominent theologians both in science and practice,
and present to thorn this question: 'What are the ten works to which
you are most indebted for your knowledge and vocation ' Or if you to-
djiy wiM-c to be sent to prison for life, what ten works would you choo.e to
take with you?' and the answers compared and revised would form the
basis of the work desired."

Ui/rK.vMoxTAM^-:>r is receiving some prettv hard blows from several
.sources at present. Professor Se.nmig, an excellent autlioritv, lias re-
contly published two works on tl,is subject, one entitled, The 'rufonnin,
<^fSdmo and Us C;thoU,at!on, and its Final licscuc ly Frcdcru-h th: Gnat.
1 ho other treat, of the Catholic aggressions on the Khine, the Rhone, and

H. Loire. B..,h books are very clear in their accu.-.tions, and sharp i.
their outlines. ^

The author was forced to flee f.-om Germany after the revolution of
818, and remauH-d for several decades in France, whence he returned at

the period ot the new life of United Germany, fidl of enthusiasm for the
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n,-\v fatiso, ami well stocked with experience of Ultramontani^m gfiincd

in rmncf-, wliicb he deckircs to be the greatest cuemy of progress, and

one that should be known and studied b}- all the patriots of Eurojje.

The picture which he draws of the persecutions and oppressions of the

IV..(osf;uiis in Silesia is appalling; but it is ca.>t into the shade by some

of the sections of the second volume of the book. Semmig was for some

tinw a teacher in Orleans, in France, v,-hcre h- enjoyed peculiar opportu-

nities to study original documents of the Bartholomew massacre in that

town, so that from Catholic sources he gives the minutest details. The

individual victiras of fanaticism and the modes of their death are brought

('lit in a very tragic manner.

The life of Bishop Dupanloup, of Orleans, a liberal Gallican churchman

ill rcaiily, but who finally yielded to Ultramontanism, is clear proof of

tlie i;iipos->ibi!ity of any individual success in holding within the Church

opinions opposite to those of the Great Head. Many of the separate

er-i!y< also tell on the general theme, namely, that the new Gennan

Km pi re lias no greater enemy than Romauism. The valuable translation

of Lavelaye's monograjih on Catholicism, which lately appeared, helps aho

to show the political retrogression of the Catholic peoples.

In IlOtthi-.dam there is a movement on foot to put the brakes on a vile

till le tliat one scarcely likes to mention, but whose extent and ravages are

"1 f, arful that they must bo publicly met in the interest of humanity.

Thellollanders have been forced to i>erceive that large numbers of young

girN are brought to them from Germany for the vilest of purposes. In

s>!i'>rt. ]b)lland (and Rotterdam especially) is being overrun with them.

Tliv mode of operation is, to send to as many addresses as can be pro-

cured, "A Warning to Young Girls," in which, to all women who desire

fniploymcnt in other neighboring countries, they recommend the greatest

po'^,i!»l.. fare in respect to advertisements in the ])apcrs for governesses,

l.i<lie~<' maids, waitresses, and house-servants. Besides great care in an-

fwcriiig these ofTcrs, they advise those who do so to arrive at certain

.'t i'.i.iiis in Holland, France, or Englaml, v.here they will iind friends of

ni.iiality and justice ready to counsel and protect thorn, " because very

*'ftrii they are met by imraoral and dishonorable persons who arc intent

on hading them into false ways."

Thi; warning extends not only to the countries above named, but is

til-o of great u^e in Belgium, and indeed to all young women who go
idone to foreign lands. Urged on by the "Rotterdam Warning," a certain

t-'!wn council in Germany has just issued fi proclamation to all whom it

mny concern. In this document are named no less than .sixteen persons,

"11 but two or three Jews from Galicia, Russia, and R-nimania, who come
«t pi'riods from various parts of South America with fal-.e ]ia])ers and
''•'^'c sums of money to induce emigration to that region. 3Iaiiy young
^^"lu'ii ii>>t<i'. to the t'lnttering pictures drawn for them, and end by finding

tlu-msi-lvcs in public brothels in these lands. These villains carry on their

trade in souls in nearly all tlic principal parts of the coutiuciit— Marseilles,
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Bordeaux, and Havre, Antwerp, ITaniburi^, and Broineii, and in Liverpool

and Londdu. They bring their victims from Austria,. Hungary, Geimany,

and Switzerland. One may well say God speed to the Rotterdam Coun-

cil in the good work.

Jekusalem has quite a treasure in the Germans who have gathered in

different fields of Cliri^tiau work. Their last annual report gave one hun-

dred and twenty members to their congregation; among these, twenty

Arabs. The Sunday services and the weekly Bible meetings are well at-

tended. Twelve children were confirmed during the year. The congre-

gation is under the guidance of Dr. Lepsius; and besides liimself there

are two male teachers and two female. There is a school of four grades,

in which are taught English, French, Latin, and Greek. In the Kctreat

for Lepers llvere are seventeen of these ])oor creatures cared for by a di-

rector and his ^ife and a deaconess. In the Deaconess Hospital four

hundred and fifty-seven patients were cared for by four deaconesses; and
during the year tlie enormous number of seven tliousand six hundred and
seventy-five received medical aid and advice: among these patients were

two' hundred and three Mohammedans, one l\undred and four Greeks,

ninety-four Protestant Christians, and twenty-seven Roman Catholics.

The Orphanage of Talitha Kumi educates one hundred and ten girls,

seven deaconesses l)eing the teachers. The Syrian Ori>liauage contains one

hundred and twenty boys under a director and his son, both from the Prus-

sian Church; in addition to these there arc nine European teachers and
three xVrabian assistants. The Children's Hospital cares for about one

hundred and fifty cliildren, varying in age from one day to fifteen years.

Of these one hundrt-d and seven arc Mohammedans, fifteen Roman Cath-

olics, twelve Creeks, ten Jews, and nine Protestants. The Germans have
just sent there a traveling evangelist who visits all these establishments as

inspector.

Some of (he members of this mission are working at other ])oints; one

in Ramleh married an Engli-h Darbyitc, and now works with the Ply-

mouth Brethren in Egyjit, Palestine, and Syria. A Pastor Schneller is

laboring in liethlehem, notwithstanding the increasing antagonism of the

Turkish Ccn-ernment and the mosques. In the ancient Giloh there is llie

largest Arabic-Protestant congregation in the land,.;, and they are now
biiildip.g a small cliapcl there as a jiart of the contemplated mission-

lionse. Twelve thousand francs are already collected for a church in

Bethlehem i^ear Das id's Well, and in sight of the ancient Church of the

Nativity.

"TuK Gkumax Ti;Mri-K."so-caIlcd. is making steady progress in Pales-

tine. It lia> now f.iur SLtUcn.enis in lie- Holy Land. Thr Temple com-
munity in .lerusaii'in has now over three hundred souls, jind since the

death of its founder !\nd director, Rev. Christian llofimann, is under tlie

central control, witli his senior son at the head. The Temple congrega-

tion or community, in Jalla, has increased its membership during the
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\riir. mnnbcriuij now over two luindred souls. This communit}- has four

i.{.;i:ii grisi mills (in Palestine!) to which liave been lately added several

*U:\n\ saw-nulls. The children have so increased in number that a new

vliO( 1-hoiise is to be built. Ti'.e community in Sharon has about two

hundred and fifty souls. A new street has been added to the village, on

wiiii-li stand already five new houses. One of its very active members was

liili'ly made, by the Turki.sh Governmenr, engineer of roads and bridges.

Xi,t withstanding the opposition of the Carmelite monks, this coumuiuity

:ri iile last summer a good carriage-road to the terrace on the side of ^Mount

('.urncl, which will be very acceptable to tourists. And these agricultural

coinnuuiilies are all making large quantities of " Carmel soap" from tlie

pine oil of the olive.

I'orc Lko XIII. is showing a great affection for the many believers in

(M-rmany, and has just announced to them that he lias gladly taken notice

(.f tiifir " many good works." He is also gratified to know that in these

things they are one. according to the pattern of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
b.fore his death prayed fervently to his heavenly Father that all who be-

lieved on him might be one as he and tlie Father are one. lie bids them

to pray daily that all who believe in Chnst may soon be able to discard all

yccts and schisms, and be united in the true faith and the true Church.

Tlie pontilT now feels so comfortable at the status of the Church in Ger-

m:niy that he ofTers to all true believers of lioth sexes who pray for grace

and pardon, and repeat at least once a week the Paternoster and 'Ave

.^iaria, an indulgence of two hundred daya, if the prayers are specially ollered

io the sense above stated—the unity of all Christians. It is indeed no

wonder that his Holiness is greatly gratified that his cohorts in Germany
ftic moving to the front in all the demands of Ultramontanism.

His Holiness, in spite of all his manifold duties and cares, seems also

»" find time to cultivate the poetic art. The Uii'da CattoUca has just pub-

li^hid two Latin poems by the pope. They appear as hymns to the

iJiissed Virgin Mary by Leo XIII. High Pontiil, etc. The first, being

»ra!i>l;ited, runs about thus: "The battle rages terribly; Lucifer's hellish

ri aim sjiews out monsters of horrible kind from its depths. Holy Mother,

^ <'ume, hasten to help me! Gr.mt me tlie shield of bravery and renewed
imd strengthened courage. May thy virgin feet trample down the brood
t>f '-[icmies. If thou wilt be my leader, I will venture boldly into the

' 'nilict and will conquer the enemy in the fight, thou being the caj)-

'ain." His Holiness also remains so fond of the /iW^na/nV/fi? that he bids
!'!(• directors of the priestly seminaries founded by his predecessor pay

M"'<i;il attention to Italian. Latin, and Greek literature, and thinks it

^viil, indf.-d, to lengthen the course by a year, that ample time may be

K''>>'i to ela-.sical linguistic studii-s.

'I'liH Ji-nn-i:K Ykar of the foundation of the \-stablishinont on the

I/'Wcr Ifhine for deaconesseswas recently celebrated with great eclat.

Viiiiiiu tlie hist fifty years this great institution has grown to iinineuse
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proportions, and has done a noblo work. The early workers have gone to

tlieir reward, and scarcely any remain who saw the first-fruits of the work.

On this occasion there were present, however, three deaconesses who have

been twenty-five years iu the field. The first evangelical men of the coun-

try were present, and many interesting ceremonies graced the event. A
famous little house that was the cradle of the enterprise was given to the

".Mother" of the institution, who had been raised from an almost fatal

sickness and was able to be present. The story of all the labor done since

the first move in the direction of its benevolent work was a marvelously

interesting one. and almost authorized the narrators to declare that some-

thing was indeed made out of nothing. Xow from zone to zone, and fiom

sea to sea, these noble women of God are engaged in charitable works.

ScANDiXAViAK lands arc catching the infection of the lal)or troubles,

from which they have hitherto been free. The Danish workingmen's

associations are now almost exclusively in the hands of the socialists.

Those of Sweden are largely imbued with socialistic tendencies, and in

Norway tlie workmen's unions are under the pressure of the social demo-

crats of Cliristiania. A ncent convention of the working classes in Gotten-

burg adojjled resolutions with strong socialistic leanings. This conven-

tion was composed hirgely of delegates from all Scandinavia, who c one

together with the intent to form a Scandinavian League, whose political

and industrial programme was completely in the hands of socialism. The

time, therefore, seems not far distant when the laboring forces of all

Scandinavian lands will be imbued with doctrines tenciing to the over-

throw of civil and social order. Good-bye, then, to the proverbial peace

of these northern climes, that have so long been the envy of their near-

est neighbors.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

A Ma.«!Sacre T.N UoANDA.— "We have been quite prepared for months

past to hear shocking news from Uganda, at the north end of the Vic-

toria Nyanza, Centra! Africa, where the Church Missionary Society and

the French l?oinan Catholics have large i.uissiou interests. King ^Itesa's

successor, ]Mwanga, who came info yiowrr on the death of his father in

18S-1, gave promise a^ a prince of becoming a protector of the missions.

lie used to visit the Protestant mission, express interest in the work of

the missionaries, and declare his purpose, if he should ever become king,

of ]iroving a benefactor to it. Mlesa was not a bad sort of man for a

savage. He wns covetous, he was vacillatiuLS becoming in turn a Prot-

estant, a Calhol'c. a Jlohammedan, and a heathen, but he was not more

cruel and bloodthirsty than th(> average African monarch. His son,

Jlwanga, was not long iu power before the missionaries saw that they
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1..1.1 to (ka! with a crafty and cruel cncmj', wlio would show favor to tlie

Ar;ili slavers, but not to the missionaries, either Protestant or Catholic.

TSx- «'hic-fs had been made to believe that the missionaries were in

rpiinhi to seize the country and break up the slave-trade. Tlie Arabs,

v-riii^ that their craft is in danger, have lost no opportunity to poison

fLf iiiiiuls of the chiefs against the missionaries, and these chiefs have

)i-!l:ieiiced the king.

Tiie first overt act against the missionaries was committed in Janr.nry,

l-iS."}, when they were suddenly arrested by the order of the king on the

fharge of bringing large numbers of white men into Uganda, and secret-

itirr them somewhere on the shores of the Nyanza. After being coin-

j^llfd to march with their captors ten miles, and receiving many iudigni-

tics, they were released and told to go their own way. Some of the

yoiMig blacks connected with the mission were, however, carried away by

tlie troops. The missionaries went to the chief judge and complained,

hut he gave them no redress. On the contrary, they heard him give

orders to have them seized next day and bundled out of the country. A
inol) h;id gathered, and when the judge's order was known they seized

til.' missionaries and hustled them ofT, stripping them of their clothing.

The judge, however, sent an executioner to protect them, and they

reached the mission house in safety. They immediately prepared a very

i-.^tly present and sent it to the king to secure the release of the mission

riiildren. The present was accepted, but the boys were not given up;

they were reserved for a horrible fate. Shortly after, they, with a man
who was suspected of being a Christian, were burned to death in a slow

the, after having their hands cut off. They bore the taunts and jibes of

their executioners, and the awful tortures to which they were subjected

with the firmness and fortitude of the martyrs of the primitive Church.

Atid not less remarkable tlian this heroic endurance of converts who but

yesterday were heathen is the fact, that thougli they were burned alive

to deter others from becoming Christians, and an order was issued direct-

ing the people' to keep away from the mission, inquirers and learners in-

creased. In a short time the king's attitude toward the missionaries un-

derwent a change, at least externally. lie professed great friendliness,

and expressed a desire to liave more Englishmen as well as French

Ciitliolics in Uganda.

Subsequently the a]>proach of Bishop Ilannington was announced, and
the king, after counsel with his chiefs, promised to send messengers to

lii-ct the bishop, and, if their reports were favoralile, to receive him.

'I'll'' bishop, however, did not come by the usual route, via Kagei, at

the south of the lake, but from the cast coast to the north-easiern

bi-undary of Uganda—what is known among the j^eople as the "back
•iooi- " of the kingdom. The result was the massacre of the I)isho])

<"id nearly all of his party. 'I"hc Rev. R. P. Ashe, of the Church 3Iis-

frioiiury Society, wlio has been sent out of tlie kingdom by Mwani^a,
niwl was at latest accounts at Uyui, south of the Victoria Nyanza, has

8eul to the At?? Yorh Herald a copy of the diary of the martyred bishop
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from October 21 to October 29, 1885, the day he was killed. We {rive
the entries for the last two days:

Wednesday im (seventh dny in prison).-A terrible rii-lit-first witi, noisv

sw\"rur'?df'r';r rr'"r"''
---""--hieh iu.ve fou.Kl out .nv terTtS

de\e mini ^''''K'-^^'f} S"^ «"^ ^'°""^ '>«"^'s ^l-ep. and woke with" fever fastdevel..p,t g. O Lord, do have mercy upon me and release me. I am quire.rui<ea down and bn.u,d,t lo.v, but con,fo,ted by reading, tbe twent. sevx hPs in. la an hour or two's time fever devdopin- raniuTv Mv tent \vIV .n.st.lmg ,bat 1 was obliged to go inside ,be tilthy luurand .«oi wat'de irin
j"

tl;e even.ns- lite fever passed away. Xews eomes that Mwanpt ha. eut tliree

t^r^Xt:^:^:^^'''''^'' -otyetletmek^^w. mI^L^
?>W«y, 20^i (c.i,-l,th day i,. pn.sou).--I ea news: but wn. ],eld unby the ti,irl,etli Psalm, wluci, can.c with preat power. A Ineua h<,w ed nearme last n,gh^ smelling a siek man

; but I hope it is not to have me yet

The^c were the last words written bv the bisliop. On the «ame day
three IJugauda soldiers entered his tent and told him the king had sent
for hizn. Jlis bed and bedding and the few things left hinx were liastily
packed and lie left the tent with the soldiers, full of jov at bein<- set free
as he supi)osed. 'J'jic. rest is thus told by .^Ir, Ashe-

nuni r H^ n"'">'°''"^'''"'-^'-
"'""-'' ^I'^^re appears 'to be ess 1 1. n a

r.J'^'^- 1 f
"'"^ ^"^ nmonstrate'wilh the king, except one of the yonnc.

p^ S a d he was sentenced to be burned. The senlence was executecC
!"

t,
'

"'""'""'" •" "'--cy first decapitated him. The mission:ancs ^^ ote an accoimt of the allair to the British Consul at Zanzi-bar and warned their brethren, who had arrived at the south end of the
I=tk,,, on no account to come on. ]J„t things gradually began to assumea n.ore cheerful aspeet: and the French priest^, adop-i^^g .^diame^ic^l yoppOHte pohcy to that of the English missionaries, a lowtd both ah nand « pru.st to ,un th.u. They arrived in May, 188(1, to ti d Imf ehad !.., s„..,..,p.d ,., , fearful storn, and to be the witnesses ofbnt-rand bloody i.crMCu.ion whicli the pn-sen.s thev brou^iu to theku,g were utterly in.tTectual to avert. Lu after the arriv of ePrenchv.car-apostolietw.nty or thirty Catholic converts were sei.^VbJ

P.ot,..,.u.ts. ihis took place last June. The innuediate occasion of it
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w:is the refusal of one of tho kinp^'s pag-es to do a vile act. The king

r .-iiiilaiiicil that his Christian subjects lacked iu ubedionce, and he

f.iriiu.'il the delerniination of extenninating thera. In all, fifty of his own

iMU'i-!* have suilerod death. Ilnw many others have fallen it is not pos-

i\\;V to say. All seem to have met their death with Christian resigna-

lim Mr. Ashe well says:

The ?])!cinli'l devotion with which these poor people liave ched for rigliteous-

iw-s j;ivos lliein aii iiuiisputable, ii roftitahk' ckiiiii, not merely upati the verbal

^vrtipithy l>iU upon th^ material lielp of every man who loves rigliteousiiess, be

!,<• iif wliatsoever creed or ualionaliiy he may.

Mr. A<he gives the following incident as illustrating the horror of the

Ki'.iialion:

Till' ini-;-ioii cook lately came complainina; that he had no firewood. On beinj?

t .; I to ijo au'J biiv someat ilie mariset, close at hand, he reuiarkud, witli ^le air

...'
:» !ii:iti wlio bad reeeivir'd a pt-rsoruil injnry, tluii ta- kinc's executioners luid

S-.k-Mi ivory sti^-k to burn a batch of Chrisiiau< wiili. Tliis took place at tiie be-

t-;aiiiiiLC of June, 1830. when thirty-two Chririliaa men and buys were burned alive

111 one i^reat fimeral pyre by the orders of Mwanna. the son and successor of

.Mt-xii, Kiiii,^ of UtXHuda." All' lliis is sob-r fact. God alone knows how vast is

l.iL- multitude which is yearly done to death iu these dark lands.

At latest accounts Mr. Ashe, as alrca.ly stated, hiid been sent out of

l\:an(la, and had arrived at Uyui. Mr. Mackav was, liowevcr, retained

by the king. The authorities of the Church Missionary Society do not

I'.-li'-ve tliat personal violence wili be offered him.

Mr. Ashe, iu his appeal to Americans for sympathy, says:

Tmo wholesale killing' of his people by an African cliief is no'hinp: new in

1' i.'Uidi or elsewhere. But in the case of Mwanga the fact that his vicdms have
u-n murdered for being Cinistians will give the circums ance a deeper interest

f".' riiristiMii America. The nameless wrongs of these utdiappy people—their

' '•m.'s ravagtHJ, themselves slain, their wivt-s dragged av.My to degrading slavery,

t:'.-ir young children devoted ofttimes to the vilest shame—die sntTonngs, too, of

t: <•-, persecuted C iristiau? in Buguuda—victims of the stake, the knife, of cruel

s'.i s!:,.mrful mutilations

—

tiieir wrongs, of which death is the lea<t cruel, should
^•'.r It,.? wholesome lieart of America U) soaic prompt and active int-rference on
'.'p-ir tx.'liair. This famous young King Mwanga (and it is doutnfnl wjiether any
••.:. t-T na-ive king would be nnicli better) has made a furious onsUmght upon the
»• .'V i>iok of his people; and ilieir t'Mchi/rs, who iiave iu oup scn-e been the cause
'''

.'!! iheir misery, have to look on and see them burned and butchered before
'.', ir eyes witliout being able to render tiiern any assistance. In fact, the situation
*•' Kurop'.'HUs now in Mwanga's power is little better than that of the native
'" ir:.*iiaii.s. The Europi.vuis nmnber eight persons: a Frencli bishop and three

JV'-iich priests and a lay brother; Dr. .Tunker, the Russian traveler, at present
»!>yi;i-/ar the Ciuircii Missionary Society's station, and two English missionaries
Ulvff.'iii- to that society—namely, Mr. Mnekay, mentioned in Bish.op Ilanning-
'•>''- journal—and the present writer. Let America, Germany, and Kng'and join
h uids and >-ay that such Vv-io:igs as are here related shall not bo; that Atrica shall
I -t lonj">;- bo given up to 1)0 tl;e prey of wolfish native chiefs and vile Asiatic trad-
•"'•* ^^ ilh refcreni.-e to tliC va>t equatorial regions between ih.e great lakes and
/-k.izihir, tiio Sultan of Z-inzi'oar no more owns or controls these interior districts

"•<n doLM the government of America. Ku.Lihmd, Gerinuny. or Russia, and ilie only
'luii wliioh ho cm wc^Q could be rjuite as justly urged by them—namely, th.if.

';
* "ui.jix'is jiuvc penetrated into the in.ferior. Because some wretched Arab or

*^* di.-li trader puts up a red flag a thousaisd miU'S iidand after having had to j-ay

^^ or "liongo" to a hundred native chicla on his journey, does all that region
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government c.xu Imdly interfere ou behalf of huma.n-tv'and civilization-
b.t we can, at least, give our sympathy, and, what is m'uch better, do ou.-
share in ovangehzin- the Dark Continent.

AxNivKiiSAHY OF TiiK Ameuicax BoARD.-Xot for many years has theannual meeting of the representative foreign missionary society of thcCon-^uga uonah.ts attracted so much attention as has that of October last in
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r.iiMC from churches, individuals, and Sunday-schools. The cxpendi-

tiif. s were 51058,285, part of which was drawn from the Swett and Otis

If.tliu-.sts. There was a balance in the treasury of $1,081. The annual
»urvi-y has litile that is extraordinary to present, the year having been one
of <|uiet growth. A good deal of space is given to the missions in the

Ttirkisli empire, which now report 102 churches, witli 8.811 members, of

uli.im GOO were added the jjast year on confession of fuitli; 47 educa-
liuti.-il institutions of the higher order, with 2,000 pupils, and contribu-

li..!)s of i?-i7,033. ]Much persecution is suffered at the hands of Turkish
"tlifials; and agents supported by a few Baptists in this country have
(Knuded churches and drawn away young men educated by mission funds
for evangelical work. In Japan self supjjort is gaining, 20 of the 31
churches being reported as self-sustaining. The general summary indi-

fa'.es22 missions, 8> stations, 810 out-stations, 434 laborers sent from this

f) nilry, 151 native pastors, 412 native preachers and catecliists, 310
finuTiies, 2o,0()5 church members, of whom 3,481 were added during the
\i-.ir, .jG high schools and seminaries, with 2,o.j2 pupils, 41 bv)ardin'---

K-liotils for girls, 850 common scliools, v.'ith 32,577 ])upils. Whole
number of pu[)ils, 30,877. Concerning the mission at Bih6, West Central
Africa, llie report says:

Tl.e Wi-st Central African Mission lias recovered ground lost two years npo
.%"! n.'[j,)ri.s lie;ilthfiil pio^jress in scliools. Tiie inis-,ion:trics compelled tor a lime
to leave llicir wnrk arc again at their posts, and tlie mission has been further
•tr ii;;thoiied by ihe coming of Mr. and Mrs. Currie from Coiad;,, wliose siippi.rt
I- p.-iierously provid^-d by the Foreign Missionary Society of the CoiiLno-^.tional
'yiri-hes of Canada. A luiniher of native youth give evidence of genuine interest
•
•I ihe Gospel. There is room and there is demand ut onco tor dou'-le the number

"1 'iK-ii now in the fluid. No hinderance but rather protei-t'on, i.s now autii-ipat^d
(r.) .1 the ['oi-tu-iiese aulhoritic-s on tne eoa-^t, and ilie way Beoins open lor a thou-
'-'uj ijiiloi into the heart of tiie eontiuLiit.

TiiH Mkthodist M1S.S10N.A.KT Society.— The e.irnest effort to bring the
iiKonie of the .^lis^ionary Society up to the million dollar point the past
}< ar was so far successful that at the close of the financial year the
tr.-a-urers were enabled to rei)ort receijits of $902,128 47, a truly "princely
Mna. lacking only !^7,871 53 of the amount aimed at. This leaves the
n'tual reaching and crossing of the million dollar line to the present
year, and Ave see no reason for doubting that every cent that is asked for
—?t,0'.i2, 000 —will be obtained. The increase over the previous year
^;w ti05,3u0, and the increa.se iu collections alone was $184,821 over the
I't'j^'j.st sum received in any previous year from that source. The sources
<'f the recei[)ts are: Conferences, $830,592; legacies, $133,958; sundry
•"ic.'ipis, $21,577. Of the disbursements of the year $407,2:2 w-eut to
ia.-i;^Mi missions, $307,700 to donjcstic missions, $17,977 to oilice expenses,
«|.';t;(; to publication fund, and $20,410 to incidental e.vpenses, including
?ii',078 for interest. Tlie General Cemmiltee met on Wednesday, Xo°-
vember3, and lini.shed its work on Wednesday, November 10. After
>'•> dving to ask for a millio!i dollars from the churches alone in 1S87 the
<-"iimultee took up, one by one, the various foreign mis.sioijs and the
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missions in the United States, and apjuopriuted in all ?1, 089, SOS. Fol-.

lowing arc the appropriations;

I. FoKKiox Missions:
J

II. Missions ix UxiTin) Statks. §^73,701)

>\l''-,.u eiKOiV,
I III i,„yi.sT.;c Missions:

&:i;;^^'"'™ iK'l ^-^Wi^'---
,

^^)

s wiiz'^^nia-;.:; .:•.•;;.•.•.•..•. uaP>
i

^'-"-^ '''"'

Sc'iindiiiavia 7."i.;J'>.")
|

India lOi.-'UL' i ,,
B, I rn 1 1 ,. - ,, t Japatlt•^e .).ii'Ji^

iV'- fu';-'2 B-.lic-mianand Ilunirarian... l'.5.m.

'Vf'^"' 1 'tr Kni^hshspcMkin.'..: 2-15,100
Japan t)<»>.jO I '

'

L'orea ]7,Ol'2 ' IV. Miscell.^.neois 85,000

Bishop Taylor's ^[issioxs in Afkic-\-.—The Anniuil Conference of

Bisliop Taylor's Self-supjiorting Mission^ in South Central Africa was held

at Xh;ingue-a pepo, beginning August 13. Five members were present,

of whom one, C. "W. Gordon, was chosen secretary. The usual Con-

ference committees were appointed. ]Mr. ^lead gave an account cf his

trip to tlie Ambara country, and >[r. Dodson spoke of his experiences in

the Libolo country. Messrs. Ratclitfe, McLean, W. H. ]\Iead, Dodson, and

(Jord3u v.-ere rec()mmended to the Liberia Conference for election to

orders. The following appointments were made :

Loaiida. Clias. A. Ratelifie, Ileli Chatolain : Doado, Clarence L. Davenport. Mary
R. Myers Davenjiort. Andrew Myers and v.-ite, Clias. M. McLean, wiili iho piivi-

h'jra of remaining at ri(n'j:o AudoiiLro r.ut 1 Jan., 18S7. Nhautcuc-a-pepo. A. E.
Witliey and faindy. W. H. Mead and fami y, W. P. Dodson, C. W. Gord.-n;
PuM!>;o .\ndnngn, Joseph Wilkes and f;uni!v; Malantce, S. J. Mead and wife.

Bcrthu Mead, J. II. Coopei and faiuilv. C.'G. Kudulpb, Dr. Clark Siniih and
(aiiiily.

The latest published letter from Bishop Taylor is dated at Kimpoko,
August 24. Kinijioko is on the ea<t bank of Statdcy Pool. The
bishop says it is a beautiful and he;dthy spot, and he has been working
with ax and spinle and hoe from seven to tcu hours a day and si.x days a

week, lie writes:

Dinin;; my ministry of -it years. I had no time nor occasion for any such work,
Vn:l never wrouirlii iiarder nor witli less fa'.iuMie in my youthful days." God pives
nie slrengi'a of muscle and of mind according to my need. The soil here is lijrht

sand joaiii, and with a pooti ditch for irrigation, liaving an eighteen foot v/ater
fall ahoiit seventy yards from our door, earning direct from the mountains, we are
imlL'i'Ond'jnt of dronglit, and can grow food feinaigh for a dozen mission sti-.tions

irnC'.d be.

The bishop's desire was to press on up the Kassai Bivcr as soon as he
could secure transportation, Meantime he was busying himself with
developing the agi iculliual resources of the comitry and learning ih'-

language of the Upper Ka-ai. Tn;' great need of the n\i-;-~ion is, he

say.-, a tr.insj)ort for the Lower Congo and a steamer for the Upper
Congo. The latter should be about eighty feet long, twelve feet wide,

vitVi a hold live fei-t deep, and drav.ing two feet of water. It shoidd be
a stern-.vhcckT. Tiie bisliop hoites thu friends of the mission will pro-
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\i;l.- such u steamer and have her ready at ]5atiana by the first of May,

jsv,;^ with ei'dit or ten singh> men or lialf a dozen men \vitli ^vivcs wiio

w.uil'.I -io missionary work. Cliarles Peters was taken sick in Mataddie

I -<1 died there July 8. The bishop is accompanied by Messrs. Walker,

vrieiun, and ShoreUmd.

THE MAGAZINES AIsD REVIEWS.

Tiir. recent Englisli Reviews continue to discuss the defeat of }ilr.

<;i ui-ioue, wiiich, at this present writing, seems to take on the character

(.f ii lina! overthrosv. His advanced age, and tlie moi'C tlian suspected

(iccadencc of his powers, promise to leave tlie Lil)erals witliout ;iny

Kuwterful leadership. The supreme authority wliich ;\Ir. Gladstone has

M. lo'.iLj wielded, while ca]iable of producing large results in subordinat-

\wx The will of others to liis own, tluis securing great deliniteness in

a.tior,, Ins yet brought about its inevitable residt—the inde])endcnce of

ir.iaor leaders who could not, with self-respect, yield all their convictions

to tlie domination of their chief. This law has notable illustration in the

di fcetion of Lord llartington, Joseph Cha:nbcrlain, and John Briglit, the

two first named being those from whom, in all hiunan probability, the

next leadiTsnip of the liberal party will corae. In the Nineteenth Ccntiiri/

(nr Sr])ieu\b.-r, Professor Goldwin Smith discusses the moral of the late

t riM-. The writer believes that the recent vote against an Irish Parliament

liiially settles the question; and that it was thus settled because tlie

Mat iou was ai^ainst disunion; but ho lio'ds also that the late events call

upon British statesmen to undertake, before it is too late, a rational and

C'jiiipreliensive revision of British institutions. It is certainly a remark-

nhlt: event that a man of Professor Sniitlrs eminence should make the

ktattnient, in an English periodical, "that the country has no longer any

thing worthy of the name of government." Although the writer has

jriven occasion to be regarded in some directions as a political scold, yet

he is more than this; he is a man who has certainly admirably ,«et forth

the prophecies of history as well as the piiiiciples. But when Professor

Smith suggests the alternative of restoring the old constitution, reviving

'!i- political power of the cr(jwR, encouraging the political intervention

<.'f t!ie sovereign, infusing new vigor into the House of Lords, and rcin-

f-tating tlie national Privy Council in the place which has been gradually

Uv.irj.ed by the party cabinet, he forgets the great fact that revolutions

d » not move backward. To Christians the admission is exceedingly

ia' IT. sting, niade as it is by a man of Gold win Smith's opinions, that

"the aclioti of Christianity on society and ])olitics must be reckoned

ruiioiig the chief causes of the advent of democracy, and with this are to

h" recKoned industry and popular education." In the latter sentence of

tliis able article the writer seems to see the folly of expecting a re-i.nvigor-

—vjrni SEUIK.S, VOL. Ill,
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ation of tlic old English political methods. *' There are those who desire

simply universal sufTruge, and a popular assembly Svith nncontrnlled

power, and elected by a purely demagogic method as an organ of indefi-

nite revolution. It is in this liirection that the nation in its j)resent con-

dition moves." It is certainly significant to find also in this same numlxr,

remembering tiic a])parent uniformity %vith which English writers have

defended free trade, a paper by the I'ight Honorable Lord Penzance,

entitled ''Collapse of the Free Trade Argument." There is also a ver}-

remarkable discussion of "Ante-natal Existence," by Tsorman Piers^n, in

whicli these three questions are discussed: First, Does the soul spring into

being for the first time with the birth of our jjhysical body ? Second,

Hiis it existed before such birth, either from eternity or as an ante-natal

creation ? Third. Assuming its pre-cxisteuce, under what conditions did

it so exist? The following statements, extracted from an- article on

"TheNatureof Things-in-Themselves," by the late Professor Cliflord, rep-

resent tiie latest teachings which, in the view of the writer of this pa])er,

throw light upon the question in hand: First, Feeling can exist by itself

without forming a j)art of consciousness. Second, The elements of

which even the simple feeling is composed he calls mind-stuffs, and these

elemental feelings, which correspond to motions of matter, are connected

together in their scqui-ncc, and co-exist by counter])arts of the phvsical

laws of maiter. Tliird, A moving molecule of organic matter does not

possess mind-con«^ciousness, but it does possess a smaller piece of mind-

fitulT. "When molecules are so combined together as to form the film on
the under side of a jelly-fish, the elements of mind-stuff which go along

with them are so combined as to form the faint beginnings of sentience.

"When the molecules are so con\bined as to form the brain and nervous

system of a vertebrate, the corrcsjiouding elements of mind-stuff are so

combined as to form some kind of consciousness. When matter takes

the complex form of a living human brain, corresponding mind-stuff

takes the form of human consciousness, having intelligence and voli-

tion. The final conclusion of the writer is, that the present state of

knowledge nuikes it not luireivsonable to suppose that, as life in all its

diverse forms can be traced back to a single souice so the mind which
accompanies it has had a similar history, and the pedigree of the soul

itself may reach buck to a simple mind unit. The germ of mind,
according to I^omanes, lies scientilicnlly in the discrimination between
Btimuli, and this is found in a rudimentary form, even in protoplasmic
and imicellular org.inisms. Tho.^e who wish to see the last analysis and
result of m.iterlalistic philosophy will find it in this article.

There is also here a very interesting discussion by Lord Bramwell of

the question which animally attracts so much attention in Er.<,dMnd,

wliother a man may marry his deceased wife's sistrr. It is stron_;iV in

favor of the removal of the p^ngli.-h prohil.ition. As the writer is a
member of the; ICnglish House of Lords, which has long been the chief
obstacle to the passage of a new law, the paper is all the more sig-

nificant.
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Ti.<- Coiilcmpornry licvitw for September has few articles of American
i.^!.fo.st, vet one or two are noteworthy. A p;iper bv Uic Kcv. J. M.
v.,lH»ii, on "Fundamental Church Principles," has iu"tere.st as showing
h.w un Kni^'iish Cliurchman's mind is pro-occupied and limited by his
...« t! ilieories. While the paper breathes a very broad spirit of Chri'stian
U^vf. ftn.I indicates tlie penetration of the Anolicaa mind by the spirit of
rrvvrnity, it also indicates the feeling, which is so common among those
-( hi. order, that the only hope <.f visible unity is in the Church, from
whirl, the larger part of the English population have passed out by
rr**on of strong convictions that it is not doing the work of Clirist and
U not true to the teaching of Christ. There is much in thi.s article
v..ril.y of attention as illustrating the almost universal trend of Christian
Xh'nv^hX. at this time, that tiie limit of what the Chvirch is to teach is the
M'lrit nnd faith of Christ, and that the faith of Christ is not identical
»nh the body of inferential theology, wjiich is the growth of later
»^'-^ find tlie outcome and expression of their piety caud reverence;

Z Mo^r; T''\
""^ ^'"'^'^ ^f ^'^''^'^'- ^''^ conscionsuess of God's n c.e.^

::
'::;:^;o[5^s;<;h^orchS^

''-- ^^^^ °^^'^^ «-'^ -^ oru. spir^c-u,

T!,c loruni for October well sustains the reputation for ability which
»..; p,-nod,cal gained by its first issue. W. H. Mallock. an En^dish

^

n'«r of deserved fame, writes with great clearness on "The Convales-
*-^'.- of Faith." He sees, as do many others who have given recent

^
pn-Mon to their opinion, that while science may have caused the decay

^
in^t.iogical belief, it has not caused any decav of mora! science That^•jvr n. moral science may regard the doctrine of a personal God and of

^

_^'»' «s M.pcrfluities, it i.s certain that that antagonism is to come to an

. :;: •; ,. '"'^'^^ '^•'-"^^ ^-^ »o^ ^^-^ng fo'-^wl to invoke theoloo-v as at

,..^„,
^ starting-point and its completion. The doctrine of unreligious

*.' .'v/r
T'/".'''^ ^^'^ ''^'''"' «'"-?'^'"^'" '•" t« take the place in obligation

»-Mu". .)?,'" ^"^ "'"''' ""''-'' ^''*'^"'" ^^'« ifl^^a of the social organism
;• ,^-orbed ,n the i.lea of God. The material welfare of humanity,

... «V
''"""" '"'^ prosperity of its career on this planet, will be seen

^
-- analysis of God's will with which we are each one of us called

^- -operate. Thus the eflort of humanitv to improve itself i. com-

-^inllld T' ?i
''

v'^'"'"''
'''"^ '" ''''''^' ^^^^^'•""- ^' ^" ^^"'-^ <" bo

"Tf" iMic reli

'

t V"'
character as expressed by the divine will.

'^•-- a;.d n^^'-'";- ? '"*" '"^-^ r^-a^lily .^clmit has been too .-ontempla-
^-^ too andnidual, is to be invigorated by the new pabulum of
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moral science, and is to recover a greater authority as it is seen that tlic

morality of Christianity, both in its obligations and in its inspiration, is

the morality of science.

, The " Coiifessions of a Unitarian,'" in this number, admit all the de-
fects Avhich have been charged against Unitariansism by those orthodox-
critics wlio have not been moved by bigotry. Tlie paper is evidently ihe
work of a radical Unitarian. He declares that there is no radical foot-

•liold for the Unitarians except as they abandon all pretense that Christ
^vas more than a man, and the Bible more than human literature, or the
Christian religion more than goodness of heai't and life, -with faith and
worship and hope for whatever may grow out of the essential goodness of

a pure mind and a loving heart.

: Professor C. A. Young, in writing of "College Athletic Sports," takes
a conservative but not wholly sympathetic ground. He admits that too
much time and attention are now absorbed by sports; that the scholarly
tone of our colleges is lowered by the prevalence of athletics. It is not a
normal and satisfactory condition of things'when athletic distinction out-
ranks scholastic. The breaking iip of college work by the exodus of
students, with or without leave, to attend a matcli in a" neighboring city

or at a sister college, is a great evil. Tiie almost invariable accom-
j^animent of college games, betting and gambling u])on the results, and
the spirit of sporting which springs up, are someof the worst evils con-
nected with the whole matter. ' The expensiveness of these games has
also become an evil.- It is easier for smaller institutions to put a limit
lipon athletic exercises than for those that are under the university system,
Avhcre exercises are in progress all day long. Yet the special evils'which
attach to the inter-collegiate games Professor Young believes can be
nemoved, or greatly diminished, by firm and decided action on the j)art

of the college authorities. lie believes that the rules or the recomnicn-
(Jations of the college oflieers ajipointed to consider the subject are
sound and eflcclive where adoj.ted. but have failed of being uniformly
elective because they have not received the adhesion of all The colleges.
These rules embrace the following ideas: that professional trainers should
no longer be employed; that college organi7.ati<ms should play only with
each other, and not with outsiders and professionals; and that all' inter-
collegiate games, except boat races, shovdd take place on the grounds of
one of the contesting parties. That these rules would bo unpopular
among the students the professor sees, but In.lds that they must be
adopted at whatever risk, and the risk would be much less if they were
universally adopted.

.
The Xovend.or number of the Forinn has an article by the veferaa

David Dudley I'icM, on "Our Political .Alethods," taking as a text tho
infamous letter of S.piirc to Flynn. He holds the letter to^'bc illustrative
of oiir politi.'al mrthods in cities, and .shows the disa-=trous result of the
fact that, while the whole numi^er of voters in the city of New York at
the cletiion of ie^3 was, in rouu.l number.^, 200,000, of whom 210,000
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*(-f.- r.'fiistcrccl and 201,000 voted, tlic nomiuatious in the priman- mect-

ir.-' wtn.- ].nictically made by about 25,000 persons, and these 25,000

.!ictalc-d the choice of their servauts to the 1,500,000 people in that city.

t'l;r %nstness of this evil is further shown by the fact that the hirger pro-

p.tliou of these 25,000 persons were ofHce-lioldera, there being 25,000

t« rv-oiis in the city occupying ofhcial positions and receiving compensa-

li .!; ill s:ihiry or fees; so that the active primary electorate consists of the

. :!?if linUlers or their auxiliaries. It is evident tlial there can be no real

fvf..rin which does not bring about the partici])ati()n of the body of the

J-.'.
j.!c in the selection of candidates, and as things now are that seems

»« -irctly practicable.

I>r. Leonard W. Bacon, writing of Prohibition, so-cjilled, takes the

f.;(o:n»d tliat there is a fallacy in the title of the prohibitory law. He
L-s'!- iliat all liquor laws prohibit the general and indiscriminate sale of

it5*i(.\ir:itiiig liquors; that the business in question, though dangerous, is

r.r<-iv>;iry; though often miscliievous, is sometimes indispensably useful

;

^-•vi tliiit ])rohil»itionists are aware that a law which would make no pro-

*i-i:>n for tlie useful and necessary sales of liquor would be a dead letter

.'vta tlic liour of its enactment. His conclusions are from a study of

t'^injKTatioe work in Bangor; that the results of thirty years of prohibi-

'.!;..:» in a representative town in the interior of Maine prove tliat the

.:><'|-^r.itiveness of this law is mischievous, its argp.raent fallacious, its

ti'.!i< fiaudulent. He holds that the true remedy is not merely to punish

;h- n<Tf.s>;ory and let the principal go free, but to punish drunkards with

u.rn-:tsing severity for repeated offenses, and, secondly, to punish the

wxti-tories of drunkenness in whatever way the law can most cflectivcly

i*- tiKulc to reacli their secondary but most heinous guilt.

Ii is President Dwight's turn in this number to tell how he was
''<!!.i!Mtcd. It is one of the most interesting of the series, and seems to

>t;.|.c,itc afresh tlie well known truth, that the best source of education is

» {.'•'•hI mother. The article is valuable for its reminiscences of Thacher
«.« n:i.ll(.y, aiHl of Nathaniel W. Taylor.

1 hi; skcjitic writes the C^onfessious tliis time. The writer says that the

'"!.'l of luier belief has been toward a kind of dogmatic materialism,

8'-:w.-..-ii which and supernal uralism the philoso])hic skeptic has little to

••"'-e. Tiie writer is candid enough to admit that the Church is not
i.J».<ys the aggressor in intolerance. The most rancorous unbeliever is

t'-r !•< licver turned apo-ta(e, and self-love lias as nuich to do with the
f«.M<,r of the imbeliever as with any other rancor. Alluding to the
«-vn;non denunciation of Christian ministers by those who are skeptical,

« ' writer says that the offices of advocate, of healer, and of consoler have
*»'rl>i.(.|i rt'cognizcd sis legitimate occupations, and if the minister is in
''•> way ;i physician to tlic soul the skeptic oiight to have no more issue
*•''* him tlian with physicians of the body, lie admits, also, that the

••-ility of many skeptics toward the clergy is to n greater or less degree
y|iir<(l by rnvy. 'J'hey desire to prove tlieir capacity for intellectual

*'*'hr.,liip. They make their ajipeals to men and find that the public, as
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a whole, refuses to listen to them. The nianwho teaches certainties will

always have the a<l vantage, in reaching the popular ear, of the man wlio

teaches uncertainties. He also says, that one great hold of religious

teaching upon the popular mind lies in the fact that religion deals wiih

the nobler sentiments, love, pity, wonder, awe, and ]U'rception of beauty.

These cannot be destroyed, and will find, in the bulk of the human race,

their chief outlet in religious devotion. The only ]iortion of religiou'<

seiitiment which is capable of destruction is slavish fear. This Avritcr

must be a man of great candor, for he frankly admits that skepticism is

an outcome of a peculiar temperament—erratic, impatient of authority,

sometimes irresolute. In his thought, the skeptic nuist be willing to

accept whatever nunital unrest or material disadvantage is the outcome of

his lack of faith.

The Prcslji/trrian lia-iew for October has a very valuable article oa

" Hosea's Testimony to the Pentateucii." The prophecy of Ilosea implies

just such a law as the law of the Pentateuch, with its commandmcnt-s,

6j)iritual, moral, and ritual. The fact that it was disobeyed is not to be

taken as n proof of its non-existence. Ilosea refers to this fact as well as

to its divine origin and authority.

One of tlic most interesting and valuable papers, from every point of

view, which we have read of late, is that in this number on "Instinct,"

by Professor T. S. Doolittle, D.D. Instinct is defined as an innate,

blind impulse derived from a nervous organism and corresponding dispo-

sition, and directing all the individuals of the same species to the same

ends by use of the same means. Considering the relations of instinct and

reason it is to l>e said that the tiireads of both are ever interlacing each

other in the actions of the smallest creatures, some of which outrank the

anthropoid apes in intelligence, and stand next to man himself. The
writer very ingeniously points out some of the dilliculties with regard

to the theory of evolution which are suggested by some well known
instincts. Thus, it is a well known fact that the larva of the female

stag-beetle excavates for itself, as preparatory to passing into the chrysalis

state, a liolf exactly its own length, while the male larva fashions for

itself a hole double its own len;:,'th, so as. to provide room for the growth,

during its unconscious condition, of horns equal to its own length. How
does the fi-male larva know that it would require no liorns ? how doct*

the male larva know that it would liave horns ? Experience may modify

instinct, but can hardly account for its origination. It would appear tliat

the assumption of a Creator is here indispensable, if only to cut the knot

that no]>ody can untie.

The Rev. Dr. E. N. ^Vhite in writing of the pecuniary sup]>ort of churche-,

rcfliseusses the lulvantages of the free church and ])fw church systems,

and reasserts the fact th.-U there is ground for believing that neglect of

church privileges and resulting skepticism is greatly foiuented amnng
certain classes by a broad lino of demnrkation drawn l)etween the rich

Bud the poor by pew rentals in the house of God. There is fearful satire
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ju tlie iirtlcle quoted from a religious journal by an Episcopal minister,

iu which, speakiug of Filth Avenue religion in New York', he says :

Tiif ("Gospel is trimnpliant all aloTif^ this middlo ridpre wlicro the lirown-stone

frtv.i^jiri', and the palatial residences of the ricl\ ; and rveti the Law ii; ih^ >h;ipe

1(1' i\\\ tMiarraoiis Sar.-iet'iiie syiiaj^ro^iie of Reformed Jews plniit.s itself oa Fifth

Avenue aad Forly-lhird Slruet. We are not bciiind our neiglilmrs in takin^r e^re

of i!»e iie.alicn on Fifth :iad .Nfadison Avenues. In taet, we are all after liu-ni,

n;!.l ifiinvliody from i-iiher of those avenues or the streets lieiween i-< lost, it shall

i.il l>.' <uir fanic or tliat of oiir fellow-Christians. Fnini Bishop McCl.'sicey to

liriaiier FroUiin;;liam. we are plcdjjed to do our best to save the suuis from the

f.va of Murray Hill to llie Park.

Til" wrouLC of the pew system is evinced by the results which follow nny

one of three methods. Phicc the pew rentals where, if all the jjcws are

rented, the income will be sufficient for the support of tiie chuich, and only

a portion of the pews are commonly taken; ])lace the pew rentals at a uni-

formly low figure, the pecmiary return is lamentably insulBcient
;
grade

\\\y results from a high rate down to mere nominal prices, very frequently

ii!t the low price pews are taken and the high priced are left vacant. The
pi;'.!i which the author presents of a free church system is singularly like

thai which has i)ecn adopted successfully in a greit many r>Iethodist

churches. It embraces the taking of the whole Chiu'ch into confidence

by n statement of the necessary expenses, and that the help of all is

needed; ])ersistent emphasis upon giving as an act of worship; confi-

tleiitial reception of the responses to appeal; the preference of tlie giver

n> to (juarierly, monthly, or weekly payments to be respected; after the

ii'ur for the commencement of service all sittings open witliout the

inttrvontion of ushers. It is evident from this paper that our Presbyte-

ri.in brethren have something to learn from the Methodists.

There is little of general interest in the October numb?r of the Neio

Kn'jhmder and Yule Jt<n-ieir, except an article by tlie Rev. Edward Ilun-

Cerford on "The Eucharistic Sernce." This is noticeable to Methodists

«» showing the reaction iu Congregational bodies from tlie baldness of

the past. The pajier coritains a suggestion of a service for the non-litur-

L'ical bodies. It is impossible for one familiar with the service of the

Mehodist li^piscopal Cliureh to read this article without being thankful

ttuit from the beginning we have inherited a service that embraces every

{' atiire here proposed, and which, in its history, dignity, solemnity, and
joyfalness leaves nothing to be desired. "We recommend our brethren
to C'jnipare the service iiere given in full with that which wo have .in-

herited; it will be readily seen that we have nothing to gain by a change.

^\ hile our neighbor of the Chxirch Rtvicw has a sharp eye for ])apcrs of

Value to the J'rotestant Episeopal denomination, it yet oc( asionally has

Rii .-irticle of interest to the general Church. In the October nuniher

''"re i> a review of Proudhon's book, entitled " l)e la Celebration du
Ihni itiehe," whicli sets forth "A Socialist's plea for the 01)servance of

Su.'uhiy." It is H very remarkable fact, thr.t the man wljose motto has
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become a Avar-cry of the extreme Socialists, namely, " Property is rob-

bery," has written one of the strontcest arq-uments iu existence for the ob-

servance of Simduy, and pleads Avith his countrymen in terms of impas-

sioned 'earnestness to restore the day to the place of honor which is its

due. lie believes that an eternal truth underlies the Fourth Command-
jneut; he observes that the object of the Jewish legislator in hallowing

one day out of seven was civil, domestic, moral, and hygienic. Those

who are familiar with this argument of Proudhon will give it a high

l)lace among the rational arguments for the preservation of the Sabbath.

Its sagacity in anticipating the issues of our ov.-n day is remarkable. There

is a Frenchy ingenuity and sentimentalisni about it that is not pleasing

to practical minds, but as a work to be condensed and so improved, and

then abiuidantly set forth among the Sabbath-breaking population,' there

is no suj)crior in any tongue, because it comes with the claims of leason,

and appeals to a class not reached by religious authority. There is also

Hu article on divorce and the marriage relations in recent fiction, which

is an indignant protest against the ghastly use made of these matters iu

some novels.

In the Southern Methodist Review for September, one of the most

thoughtful" articles is that on "The Immanence of God." In fact, the en-

tire list of articles is one relating to subjects of dignity and im])ortance,

and while some of the writers have not yet reached the strength v.hich

characterizes the contributors to older pcriodiails, tliey indicate a new
and higher intellectual life among the ministry of the Southern Church,

nnd"tlie jiresent number promises increased popular demand.

If the articles which are to bo found in the American Catholic Quarterly

lice ieic arc to be taken as an indication of the subjects which interest the

Roman clergy, the world is to be congratulated upon a steady advance;

for it is not possible th;it such questioiis should be discussed in the free

atmosj)]ierc of American life without broadening and liberalizing tlie

Church wiiicb discusses them. For instance, in the October number
there is an nrticle on "Nature Worship as the Xew Religion," which has

much iu it which would conunand the acceptance of an ultra Protestant

Christian. Tlicre is evidence, also, that the true historical spirit is pene-

trating the rol.itions of tlie Roman Church, for they do not attempt to

defend their Church l.tlindly, but with a larger discrimination than ha^

been common in the writers of Catliolic Europe.

All students of the Indian question will do well to read the paper in

thi.s Tuunber on "What Will Become of the Indians?" which is alto-

gether rne of the most intelligent of recent studies on that subject. In

fie paper on "
'Ihe Public School S^rstem and Protestantism," the writer

claims that the English system shows that the denominational schools

keej» fully abreast and frequently in advance of the undenominational or

secular schools. It' the sy>tem which obtains abroad v.-ere adopted in this

i-ountry, the writer tliinks that there would be no real difliculty in every
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Pioto-ilant sect of every kind huviug its own distinctive school, each

rrrtivinj^from the public school fun^ pro rata allotments according to the

nufiilxT of (Hipils tliat ou exiiniinalion were found to have obtained au

avtr:ti,'e si'liolarship in certain specified studies. The article is fair-

*i«'ki.-n, but fails to answer the objection that in the case of the smaller

Tr- nominations great injustice would be wrought.

An examination of the Unlversalist Quarterh/ for October does not

i!u|.rr>s us strongly with the intellectual life of the denomination. Tiie

• iliii els discussed are Inspiration, Prayer, the Theology of the Episcopal

I'sas'T Book, Evolution, Morals and Heliginn, Notes on Giants, The

I led in licligion. But the treatment does not give this periodical a

}.!:i.«' by the side of tliose which represent the scholarship of those ortho-

tiox (Ifiiominations which are related to the Universalist in the number

« f thiir adherents.

'Hie Riptht Quarterly Jieci-ew steadily improves under its new cditor-

>).i|>. It is not only attractive in appearance but varied and interesting

in conti-nts. It exhibits true editorial tact in its presentation of studies

ill Bible lands, theologic and artistic discussion, literature, and pastoral

rr!;:ti(>ns. It- editorial departments are excellent. It pronounces against

(i)'; nrw theology, and it makes a very strong point against the new the-

"!";:ians by stating what is a])i)arent to every fair-minded man, that if

pr^/h.ition after death be demonstrably a religiou< truth, it is a great mis-

l.ik.- to fail to preach it to the heathen and not to preach it in this country.

^^'( have found little among the monthly magazines of recent issue

^•'hic-h calls for special attention from the readers of the Methodist licview,

^Viittcn chiefly for entertainment, our readers may well be referred to the

I'ily ])ress for synn]^ies of their contents. Yet occasionally there are

^^«i;:hty articles that cannot l)e disregarded by those who would make
'•I'ldi.-s of the freshest discussions of subjects of great interest. Thus,
'•< '.,!iiiuend to the attention of our readers a paper by John Fiske, on
«!:< ••(uTms of National Sovereignty in flic United States," to be found in

!ur Xovcmljvr numVier of the Atlantic Monthly; the paper in the Novem-
ber Ibirpcr's by George Parsons Lathrop, on the "Eiterary ^Movement in
•^'

^^ "^ "irk," accoinpanied with a notable series of portraits; as also to

"' "V A. II. D. Ackland in tlie same number, on "Co-operation among
• •ii-iisli Working-men."

f !:ivsic;d teaeliers in our universities will do well to read, in the Octo-
'»• r number of tlie Century, F. H. Bacon's account of the w(uk done by
Anu-ricnn explorers in Assos. Those who are contemplating a trip to
f,;ir..pc will tind much tlmt is helpful in Miss Weatherbee's ])aper ou
l..irr.pc, entitled •' Nothing Certain a Year."

• ' untitle students v,-ill find in the November Lijipinraft. much informa-
':'-'!•. iUtiactively given, by Dr. Felix L. Oswald, on -'Our Eartlnpiake."
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Those interested in our reformatory institutions will find, in the Cath-

olic World for October, much profit in reading Mr. ^Inrsliall's view of

"Prison Life."

Tliose who are intcre>tod in tlie scientific pliascs of religion will be

repaid by the attentive study of President Baseom's article on the " Gains

and Losses of Faith from Science," in the October number of Christian

ThaUilht.

Social students vi-ill find something to interest them in the article in

the November Mif(iazinc of A)n^rican Uiatory on the " I'irst American

Anarchist."

Passing as we do over the whole field of American and European pe-

riodical literature, it is made more and more evident that t!ie gre.it ques-

tions u]ion wliich the leading men of the world are thinking are those

which arc related to religion. Whetlier we take u[) a sk('[)tical review,

an advocate of the unortliodox creeds, a magazine of art, or one devoted

to the interests of science, religion is seen at once to be the question of

Gupreme interest. The.world is asking what is true, and is passing con-

stantly under review every thing which has made any claim in tlie history

of the world to be true from any stand-point, or to oiler any thing of value

to the race; and it is becoming certain as one studies the intellectual move-

ment of the world that tliere is a resurrection of faith; that tlie thought-

ful have made up their minds that the ideas of God, of God manifest,

and of humanitx as related to God, cannot be dis|)ensed with in

philosophy, iu science, or in conduct. It is also made evident that the

position wdiich was taken by Bishop Foster in his notable sermon at the

opening of the Centennial Conference of ^lethodism, that Christianity is

responsible for the stimulus to the re-examination of all the old founda-

tions, is the position of truth, and that liis other conclusion, that the

essentials of the Christian religion remain undisturbed iu their iutlueuce

upon humanity for good, is also to be accepted.

BOOK NOTICES.

HELIGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

The MirnrHloos Khnmnt in tif Go.-ip^h. A Coiirsf of Lectures on the " Kly Fcnm-
drttjiiu," ik'livcreil in Ciiion Tlieolopr'eal .Semiii.uv. By ALKX.x.vnEU Balmain"
Bi;l-ck, D.D.. I'rc-f.ssMr o(' Apolo^^eiies, etc.. iu Kivo Clniroli College. Glas-:ow

;

Anilior of 77(»; l\tya'Mli,: Ttar/iiiuj of ChriM, etc. 8vo, pp. :!9l. New York:
A. C. Arriistrunj: i ^^uii.

Tins volunie has a r.^digree of some little i;jfere<t. It is the beginning of

a series whieli it may be hopid will, after suflicient time, rival .some of

the gnat .series of lectures of Great Britain. A few years since a gentle-

man loiged with the trustees of the Union Theological Seminary of this

city (Presbyteriaii) n sum of money, designating that its proceeds should
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(,.-• ilcvoied to siistiiiii a " Iccturesliip" whose intent sliouUl be "to Cf^tab-

iMi the jd-opositiou thut Christianity is a reb'oion from God, or that it is

l)u- {R'rfcct and final religion for man." With this general designation, to

diriet (hem, tlio trustees very ])roperly presnmed that the required h'Ctures

,!i..ul<l he not only generally ajiologetical, but also that they should espe-

( ;.il! y aim to bring into view the internal and incidental evidences that

w.th the lapse of time are gathering about Christianity in the form of

fitrts in history and phenomena in men's experiences.

For their first lecturer the trustees selected Professor Bruce of Glasgow,

wiio had already achieved a reputation as a learned and able apologist

and as a man eminently qualified to meet and c(mibat the skeptical objec-

tion to the supernatural in religion which characterizes the unbelief of

the times, and of v.hich fitness he had especially given proof in his work

(.!i -'The Parabolic Teaching of Christ." The lectures, ten in number,

\M-re delivered hist winter, and were well received by those who heard

thcin, and now they appear in a decidedly favorable dress in this band-

»f.>nie volume.

In selecting "The :\Iiracuious Element iu the Gospels" for discussion,

the lecturer moved directly upon the most severely contested point in the

|»ending controversy, since the miraculous and the supernatural in religion

mutually imply each the other, and arc, perhaps, in fact identical. To ])rop-

trly conduct the proposed argument, it was judged to be needful, first, to

(x»nsider.the theistic conception of the universe, or the cosmos. Then the

two realms of nature and the supernatural, lying side by side, and mu-

tually interpenetrating eacli other, seemed to recjuire to be considered.

Hiving thus prepared the way, the lecturer found the next question to be

f<)n%idercd was one of facts : Are there any well authenticated accounts

(if miracles that have actually been wrought ? That question brings with

it the whole subject of the gospel miracles, the examination of which,

with the consideration and disposition of ojiposing arguments, occupies

the next six lectures—third to eighth inclusive. Next, we have a lecture

dvvnt.'d to "The Great Moral :\Iiracle," the historical Christ. And last

of ail, a general negative argument, but of great force, based upon the

mpjKjsition of a "Christianity without a miracle." The lecturer, in-

!-:ructed by the fate of some who h:ive attempted to sustain what cannot

be priiveil, and to use as proofs merely tniditiiwiMl suppositions, proceeds

v«Ty <v.utlously, but the more securely, and by abandoning the indefensible

hU the more successfully main.tains his positions within the sure fortress

»>f spiritual truth.

The style of the writing is good, j)lain, and nervous English, just such

"•'' might be expected from an educated Scotchman. The method of

ar:;ii;iuntation is calm and conciliatory, though sometimes aggrcssiv'c. and
I'.'- conclusions reached are announced, not so much as the trophies of

\i<l'M-;,.s a.s the findings of hone-1 and diligent searcliing for the truth

rt-^jx-cting matters of tlie niost momenlons importance. It is therefore a

h>olc to bi' prized by thoughtful students of the fundamental evidences

of Christianity.
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Comm€7itary on Vie Epistle to Roihan^. By CiiArvLt:^ HoDGE, D.D., LL.D., lalo

Professor iii ilie 'i'lieologiciil Honiiiiaiyat I'rincelon. A Ne\v.I''dilion. Revised,

aud ill a Great Measure Ro-UTitieii. 8vu, pp. 71G. Kew York : Robert Carter

& Brbtherts.

Dr. Cliarlcs Ilodgc was no tlouljt the ablest tlicologian of his own school

since the death of Dr. Chahnrrs, botli as a thinker and a writer. His

Si/.<ttemal i<: 77ieolo(!t/^ in throe jilelhoric volumes, will no donbt stand as

his monuineril, and serve as the interpreter of his mind and thoughts

in all the future ; and yet for a ready apprehension of certain of tlie liner

points of his doctrinal conceptions his commentary on Romans pre-

sents some decided advantages. ]Men ofleu utter tlieir best thoughts, and

especially do they put their tliiukings in the best forms, when not bound
to a deliiiite train of ideas and expressions; and the methods of the lun-

niug commeutary have probably more advantages than almost any others

for the free utterance of one's spontaneous coneeplions, which are also

usually the best. This remark, we think, apjilies very fully to Dr.

Hodge as a leacher of Christian doctrines. His Si/.stematic llieohigy is

complete in itself, and its seveial ])arts arc so built into the structure tliat

tliey largely lose tlieir indivjdualitv, and not infrequently they are some-

what modified by the adjustments required to til them to their places. In

the Commentary, liowevcr, they stand apart, aud are seen as simple truths

which God bus revealed in his word. There is, no doubt, in this case sub-

stantial agreement between the systematic theologian and the commen-
t-jitor, but the student of these works will more frequently find occasion

to seek lielp from the latter to explain (he former than vice vtrsa. And
as most men learn wliat is delivered in fragments more readily than that

which they .'ind in whole systems, the study of the commentary will

usually prove the more fruitful.

It is quite manifest that in preparing tliis work Dr. Ilodge found the

themes of Iiis meditations peculiarly congenial to his own theological and

religious sent) nuiits, for wliilc he was himself a Calvinist of Calvinists,

po also, despite all anti-Calvinistic interpretations, there is a flavor of the

Genevese doctrines in not a few passages in the Epistle to the lidmans.

If only the traditional sense of words and iihrases shall be conceded, then

the decided trend of thought in much of St. Paul's writings is clearly

toward Calvinism; and if. after conceding certain first ])rincijyles, the-

ology shall l»e shaped by cold logic, then the dogmas of predestination,

in their boldest a.-pccts, nuKt be accepted. Our objection to this result

is, liowcver, twolold; we object to the ])opularly accepted use of not a

few biblie;',! and theological terms, and in framing our theology v.e dis-

allow the autliority of simply logical deductions. Just here we cmpha-
si/.e the distinciion between doctrines and dogmas, and object to the

latter, exeept as they are shut uj) within the clearly defined bounds of ex-

plicitly declared doctrinal tcachiiigs. The practical application of this

rule would no doulit greatly simplify nearly all our systems of theology.

Dr. ll(/dgr's characteristics as a writer— strengthOf mental grasp, and
tlearne.-s i>f statement— are abundantly Uiauifcst in this work. It is very
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,vi Vnt howovcr. that he brought tc hi. task, along ^vith his intellectual

Znvn and schohulv qualiticutions, decided and indeed dominating

;;:„uinal i)rei>osse.sio"ns. lie saw the lessons of his text through these,

n'n.l th.v became to him both coloring and dilYracting media. Ihe same

onsnrc may apply to most othe.-s, but in his case the misleading inhuence

V ^s intensified in proportion to the fullness of his pci-suasions, and the

s'.ri-M-th of the religious alTection in Avhich ho held all his theological

ci.i.viction. Whiie ^ve cannot, indeed, agree Avith much that Nye tind

i, ihi. Commentary, nvc are still quite conyinced that its excellences ya,stly

.u-eed its faults; and its faults often lean to the better part. We com-

lurn.l its study as a decidedly, wholesome kind of intellectual and spir-

ituiil gymnivstics.

Hohj&nptur,. Svo, pp.420, .\csv\o.k: Ansou D. K Iwuauh.h .1 Caia

puiy.

\\v have learned throurrh not a little perple.xing experience to take up any

ti.w \vork on the Apocalypse Nyith many misgi\-ings, compelled to do so

hy the failure of all that have been heretofore considered to solve its mys-

irri.s; and so we instinctively distrust any further professions in the same

line. In most cases a very brief glance at the methods of any new-comer, .

v,h<. thinks he has found the key to the mysteries %vhieh have baffled all

Wi< predecessors on tlie same line, suttices to assure us that nothing may

1. exiK'Cted from tliat source. But the book we are now noticing is of a

hi-hvr type. It is nvcU written, Avithout rant or offensiye pretentiousness;

ti'.; argiunent proceeds quietly and even cautiously; but, like many others,

th- winter believes that he has successfully threaded the labyrinth, and

N'lved what has seemed to most biblical students an inextricable tangle

<d brilliant colored threads. The opening sentence of the author's pref-

n- c i^ rather adapted to awaken doubts than to give assurances that he

)i i'^ really succeeded in his undertaking. He concedes "that "hitherto it

( t lie A pocalyp.se) has been almost a .sealed book, " and yet,
'

' not discouraged

by previous failnrcs," he is moved "to render it intelligible, interc-^ting,

and edifying." But the reading of his book fails to jnsiify the promise,

thnngl* perhaps the faihu-e will be charged to the reader's lack of spiritual

i Height rather than to the author's %vant of clear conceptions and statc-

ini'Mls.

His scheme of interpretation is less literalistic, and his conception of

t:ie things set forth in the book is not so m\ich "of the earth, earthy," as

i:< usually the case with the books that Ave have read touching this matter.

'I'iiat fact we found a great relief, and it inclines us to look upon it with

favtjr. IJut while t<> have the gross earth is a good thing, to wander

iinsdiig thin vnpors and rest on hri.-xlit clouds, and to dwell in an e!y^ium

•f broken suiibeams i-; not exactly what intelligent soid- call for. "\Vc

h.ivt'_ studied the Apocalypse with a lively interest, and find in it much
tiiut is refreshing and edifying; but liov.ever humiliating tlie confession

I'-iay be, its "beasts" and " trumpets " and "vials" and "seals" arc to
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our dull se-isc unknown quantities. Possibly tliey will be made plain in

some future age of the Church; but as yet evidently the seal of the book

has not been opened.

A Sele'-t Library of the Kiccnc arid Post-Nicf.ne Fathers of Hk Christian Chturh.

Edited by Philip Scuaff, IXD., LL.D., Pioto.ssor in tie Union Tlieok).i;ica]

SeiniiKiry, New York, in Coniv ctioii with a Xusiiber of Piitrisiic Scliobirs of

I'hiropo and America. Volume I. Tlie Confessions and J^:tt':rs of St. AnijuMlne.

With a Sketch of his Life and Wori<:. 'imperial octavo, pp. 610. Buflak),

N. Y.: Tlie Ciiristian LitcraUire Company.

For nearly two years past we have announced, us they have appeared. t])c

successive volumes of Ante-Nicene Fathers—seven in all, witli one yet to

appear—published by the Christian Literature Company, at Buffalo. Near-

ly a year ago that company announced the further purpose lo follow the

first library with still another and much more extensive one, designed to

embrace the chief works of tlie later church Fathers; and of that "library''

Ave give above the title of the first volume, containing the "Confessions" and
'

the ••Letters" of the celebrated Bi.sho]) of Hippo, Augustine. For future

issues, of which the publisliers announce four volumes per year, wc are

promised seven more volumes of the works of Augu.stine, making eight

in all of the productions of that one Father. After these the works of

Chrysostom are to. follow in five volumes, and beycmd these, which will

occupy three years, others of chief patristic writers, both Greek and

Latin, will be publislied. A large and remarkably able corps of biblical

and tlicological writers has been organized to push the work forward, and

to leave no room for possible failure of the work, in respect to either the

thoroughness of the editing or the certainty that each volume will be

ready when culled for.

The volume in hand, which is n proi)hcTy and a pledge of what is to

follow, is an octavo of the largest -sized iiage, double columns, printed in

large and clear letters, and with open liue.s, on good paper; so making it

a pleasant book, easy to be read, and not too large to hold in tlie hand

while rea<ling. The edition thus issued and sold at three dollars per

volume brings these valuable books within easy reach of students and

ministers of only scanty means, since by the payment of one dollar each

month any one can in a few years ac<juirc a most excellent store of the

writings of the early Cliurch.

Tiie Jriiish and the dirisfian Mmsiah : A Study in the Karliesl IJistory of

Chri^tianitv. Bv Vinckvt IIk.vuy St.'VXTON, XI. A., Follow. Tiuor, ;ind Divinity

I/'Ctur< r of Trinity ("o'lr-e (Cimbrii'tre). 8vy, pp. 309. Kdinbnrgh: T. and T.

Clark, Xfw York : Scr.bii'T A Welford.

The subject of the ^Mes^ianie conceptions of tlie Jews at and just preced-

ing the Advent, and of the early Christians, lias received a large .share of

attention v.ithin the past few years. It was first taken iti hand by certain

Ocrnian sclmlars of recoguizud ability, nmnng them Ililgcnfeld. Schiirer,

and Kenncn, and a little later by a number of English writers, who are

f4illy tlieir equals,— Drummond, Westcott, and eminently Kdcrsheim

—

besides many others who have treated of some of the aspects of the gen-
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r;.:! >ii!>ji'ct ill spcckl articlcs or chapters in more general treatises, so

sh it il-^ literature has become voluminous and unusually excellent. The

v.-rk now in liaml may justly claim recognition in this list, and with only

» f.-w su}>eriors if any, or indeed equals. After a brief but comprehensive

i>ur%oy of the field to be traversed, and of its original literamre, the author

j.f.XTrd.s to consider the evidence of the Messianic expectation of the Jews,

«h.- fact and its form, and then its moditicatious by the early Christians,

!..::. I I he use they made of the Old Testament in the dev(-loi)ment and cod-

it;., ntion of Christian doctrine. These discussions constitute Part I. of

t!.<- treatise, and tliey occupy more than half of the work. Part II. treats

..f 'Tiie Attitude of Jesus to Messianic Beliefs''— what he taught respect-

i<;-
" the Kingdom of God," the title " Son of man." and his expositions

<•{ •• tiie Prophecies concerning Himself."' In Part HI. the '* Messianic

M. at of the Early Church," are considered; his divinity and enthn)ne-

t.i.'ar. ami his tlueefold relations to his people—prophetic, priestly, and

rv-;d—and hLs headship in the Church. A highly interesting discussicm

!* d<-voted to a '• Comparison of Jewish and Christian Eschatologv," iu

*.?ii. h he clearly })laccs himself among ru'dornUonistH or AnnihUattoniiitif,

^ilh a preponderance toward the latter. The last chapter is devoted to

a v;,riety v{ side thoughts, groujK'd somewhat loosely under the general

;;.;. ling. •' Messianic Prophecy and the ]\rythical Theory."

|'he book, in ordir to be fully appreciated, must be carefully studied,

itx references veriiied, and its authorities diligently C(jllocated and com-

I-arvd; and yet a less painstaking reading will prove valuable, as well as

4.:r.-tMbIe, to any whose habits of thought and study lead them among the

«:)l'jicts to which it is devotcl. Its tone and .spirit, while free, are rever-

•S!t and devout, the style is good English, plain, terse, yet not wholly

!t:'»rr.ate, and the mechanical make-up of the volume is all that could

»>: desired.

.< n.(k.En.,U.sh Lexicon of the y>:w T^M'tmenl. Bo!n;r Grimm's Wilkc's Olavis

.\'.>vi 'iVstaiiK^mi. Tr.mslrttcd, Uovised. and Knlari^ceil. '-y JosEi-n ilKSUY
TiiAVKit. !).!)., Uiissi'v riof('.-^s)r of N.-.v Test^i uf^til Oriiicism and rmerprctu-
l:- a. Harvard rnivcrriiiy. 4to, pp. 7'2'5. Now York : Harper A' Brothers,

Stp.d.'iits of the Greek Testament have been crying out for nearly half a

••'-r.tiiry for a competent lexicon of the Xcw Testament dialect, till now in

'*i!i. Dr. Hobinson's has good points, and may do for beginners; but

'? citii F.nswer only for a little while. The lexicons of the classical Greek,

•h.»!i;,'h valuable and not to be neglectcl in biblical study, fail just at

^<''> lK>int where help is most needed, or they mislead by giving another

•• n^- thun that intended in the text under notice. Such a work as that

'••w in hand aspires to be is, therefore, very greatly needed, and our ex-

5":-.in;stion of it ulTurds strong assurance thfit what has been so hnig waited

' '' '>'»•'' at length appeared.
I'rufv.ssor Thayer, with equal fairness and modesty, speaks of his work

** a translulion, but adds the remark that it is also "revised and en-

•'"K'-'-l"" and these .".dded words are made to cover a very considerable
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amount of hard labor with higliiy valuable results. To the Greek-EuolisU

scliolar the book ha=; all the desirable qualities of a strictly original work.

The matter is rendered in plain idiomatic English; the deHnitions are

wliut they [)urpori to be, ch.-ar and easily understood expositiou.s of tlio

sense of the vords that are noticed, ever distingnisliing the various

shades of meaning of the same words in their various relations and ap-

plications. Of course, and from the necessities of the case, the lexicon

became to a not inconsiderable extent a commentary, with specilic doc-

trinal interpretation^; and with these the reader or student is expected to

deal according to hi>, estimate of their value, for though they arc not at

all oilensivfly put furw.ird, still they are so placed that if not correct tlicy

are (juite certain to be misleading.

Books of this character are largely dependent for their available utility

ui)on the work of tlic compositors, pressmen, and binders, and to these all

who shall u.--e this manual will be all the time indebted. The letters,

though not large, are clear and distinct, the lines leaded, the Greek words

in black, hiavy types, and the English in easily legible form. The catch-

words at the heads of the columns are given in full, and in the body of

the work not only tlic first forms are given, but also, when needed, the

alternates, and also some of the oblique cases of nouns, and the leading

tenses of verbs.
'

. A\'e greatly rejoice that this work has been published, for it will very

much facilitate Xew Testament study and exegesis, and it may be hoped

that it will enlatgc the number of intelligent and critical readers of the

sacred text. A fuller review will appear hereafter.

Tlie Tqnatian Epfstks Entireb/ Spurimts. A Replv to the RiL'-lit Rev. Dr. Liorhtfoot,

• Bishop of Durlaun. By W.D. Kii.lkn. l».l).. Prof.^s^^(M• of I'k'clpsiasiical Hiaiory,

and I'r;n'-ip;il cf the" Presl.ytci inn Tlifolouicil FjcuIiv. Iielaiid. IGmo, pp. 'Ju

Jvlinhaiyii: T. and T. Clark. New York: Seribaer &"\\'cllur.i.

Certain professed ejiistles of Ignatiu's have been the subject of not a little

earnest discussion in resi)ect to their geiuiineness, in which sides are

taken according to men's rela'ions to certain ecclesiastical questions—pre-

latists incline to accept thorn as genuiite, and non-prelatists reject them as

S])urious—although the question at issue is a purely critic-id one. Soine-

timj since Fiislicp. Lightfoot, in his Ajiodulic F<it/urs, gave the full

weiu'ht of his tiame and scholarly reputation to their genuineness, declar-

ing that ''no Chii-tian writings of the second centurv, and very few
writings of antiquiiy, whether Christian or pagan, are so well authenti-

cated.'" Dr. Killen. on the contrary, as a critical scholar, undertakes to

sh(r,v that large p.:r(s of these epistles are •'entirely spurious." Ihit as

th.e di-put.nits are iv>{ agreed respeeti-ag the credibility of their witnes-es

tliere can b" no teniieii.'y in their diseiLssions. to a settlement of the ca-e,

for the bishoj)"s chief witness—that is, ecclesiastical authority— i-> sumtua-

rily disnussed by his antagonist as wholly unworthy of confidence, and

the subject declared to bo entirely one of critical inquiry. Ko doubt all

real scholars who have escaped from the toils of blind subjection to
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fe'jtli.irity ^vill be very cautious in respect to accepting tlie epistles in

>:•!(.! ion as having any evidential authority.

i/,.tM"<>'i(> Pvopheaj. Tlio rredictioii of the Fulfillment or Hcdovnption tliroiigh

iliu Mo:..Mali. A crilical Suuly of the Mes.sianic P^issages of the Old TesUiuieut

iii tho OrthT of their Development. By Charlks Augustus Briggs, D.D.,

Tr.'lVssor of Jfohrew, clc, in the Union Tiicological Seminary, New York City,

hvj, pi>.
uli>. New York: Charles Scribner's Soi:s.

Nr.uly h:ilf a century ago we read with lively interest Ilengslenberg's

(',ri''.'ol»ji/ of the Old Testament, and a little later John Pye Smith's ccle-

l. rated Fuio- Biscourscs on the Sacrifices and Priestlwod of ClirUt, and by

Uu-^e, jyerhaps more than by any others, our modes of understanding the

St-ripturcs and our notions respecting the office and work of Christ re-

ceived a pcrnuxnent bias toward the old-fashioned orthodoxy, in all Chris-

tnloj^ieal doctrines. Kecently our attention has been called anew to these

.'u!>j..cts by a number of al)le treatises lately published on various i)arts

ftiid features of the general subject, and especially by the two great works

"f Edersheini, Prophfcy and History in Edntion to^ the Messiah, and The

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. To find the whole subject reviewed

f.nd restated by so competent a Hebrew scholar and able writer as is Dr.

iJritrgs is quite naturally a matter of no ordinary interest, and all that the

f;r-t a])pearance of the work inspired by way of hope is more than real-

!/'-• I by its further examination. It is an earnest and intelligent jueseuta-

ti in of the Christ of the Old Testament, avoiding all overstatements and

thf-ori/.ings about the modes of the existence of the divine Logos from eter-

liily^ and concerning the conditions of his manifestation in the iucarna-

tioii, but grasping firmly the great truth of God revealed in the flesh, and

dwelling as man among men.

In liis jircfaee the author indicates his purpose to cover the whole sub-

j'-'^'t of the development of the ^Messianic idea, first in the Old Testament,

JK'Xt in \.\\(i Four Centuries of Silence, from ilalachi to John the Baptist,

u:u\ lastly by the evangelists and the early Church. Only the first of these

divisions is treated of in this volume, while we are allowed to expect the

others to follow in due time. Such a set of books will constitute a val-

u:il)!e contribution to the best form of sacred learning and purely biblical

theology.

CA.!">fi,.< C'-mummaior : Sorrie Aspects of the Work and Person of Christ in Tiela-

ti'ii u> Modern Thou:j:lu. By Brooke Foss Wkstcott, D.D., D.C.L.. Canon
«'f Westminster, etc.

^
12nio,"pp. 17G. London arid New York: Macmillau

A Co.

"i !"'• title of this little book is suggestive of rich thoughts, which the

"'•oae of the author transforms into promises, and these the book itself

' Si'stiges into arcom]>]ished facts. The treatment is along specifically

hil»lie)il-~espccially of the New Testament—lines of thought; and Christ

»n«he various forms in which he appears in the Bible—the incarnation, tlie

divine prophet, tiie priest-victim, the conqueror of death, and the glorified

^''»g of Zion—passes before us, not simply as great historical pictures, but
10—KIFHI SKUIKS, vol.. Til.
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also as living, spiritual verities, calling for our faith aud consecration. As

the author is a churcli dignitary, the work witnesses that fact in both its

terminology and in its interweaving simply ecclesiastical temporalities

with the things spiritual and eternal that belong to the kingdom of God.

Bvit all tliis, if indeed it is a dead fly in the precious ointment, is not

necessarily destructive or ofieusive.

JWarn/ LifnUMe Proofs. A Series of Chapters -on the Evidences of Christianity:

or,' the' Written andLivin;.; Won] of God. Ey Arthur T. Pikrson', D.D. 12inu.

pp.317. Chiccigo: F. 11. Rfvcll.

The author of this volume introduces it with "A Word Preliminary,"

Avhich is after the form of a confession that he " once found himself gct-

:ting into the deep darkness of doubt," out of which he found his way by

.a thorough examination of the Christian Evidences. The notes of his men-

.tal processes constitute the materials of his book. They are not widely

.different from those found in other po]iular discussions of the same sub-

ject, though they may be rendered a little more pointed because of the

nvritcr's personal relations to the matters iu hand.

.The Dnvjon, Ima{!e, and Demon; or, the Tlirco Religions of China: Confucianism,

Biiddliism, Taoism. Giving an account of the Mytliology, Idnluiry, and Demon-

ohilry of tliG Ciiinose. By Rev. H.\mi>»en C. DuBosk, Fourteen Years a Mis-

sionary at Soo-Chow. I'Ji'no, pp. 4Grf. New York : A. C. Armstrong &, Son.

The author of this volume, after an eytende<l residence as a missionary

an China, under the auspices of the Southern Presbyterian Board of 3Iis-

isions, revisited his native land a few years ago, and lectured extensively

on the Religions of China, and these lectures, re-written, are now repro-

duced in the above-named volume. They are valuable as .setting in a

clear lii;ht the various forms of the false religions of China, and as prac-

tical illustrations of the sad truth, which it is now the fashion to deny or

ignore, that heathenism, in its most cultivated forms, is still a system of

•iibominations.

The reoph'.'! Blhle : Pi«courses upon Holy Scripture. By Joseph P.a.rker, D.D.,

Minister of tho City Temple, London. Volume IV. Numbers xxvii-Deuter-

onomy (ciitiro). Svo, pj). 412. New York : Funk & Wiigualls. Sl^l^-

Dr. Parker has given himself a great task in setting about the discussion—

•expository, descriptive, and homiletical—of the whole Bible, in tweuty-

fivc volumes, with an aggregate of over ten thousand pages. May he see

Ills work completed: The work, though not absolutely uncritical, is

chiefly devoted to what is po})ularly styled the " practical" use of Script-

ure, with especial reference to sermonic purposes; with outlines, sug-

gestions, and illustrations of pulpit suid lecture-room exercises. It is a

com))ilation for workers rather than scholars, and therefore it has a more

luuuerous constituency, and its fruits will be more immediately available.
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nilLOSOPHY, METAPHYSICS, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

X'l.'Vr, Life, Mind : Their Essence, Plicnomena. and Relations, exaininod witli Ref-
rnva'C io the Nature of Man, and tlie I'roblem of liis Destiny, liy II. H. Moore,
1)1). 12 mo, pp. 400. New York: Phillips & Hunt; Cincinnati, Cnuistou &

Srveral Ycnr.s ago a manuscript came into our hands, not for publication,

b'.it to be examined. It was found to be no common-place production;

in fact, discussions of some of the deepest problems of thought, in a

tlioroughly original way, by a .solitary thinker. These thinkings are

cow in liand, having experienced the apotheosis of printer's ink. "\Ve

congratulate the author, and much more the great public iu view of

the cv.iit.

J>r. Moore, whose highest designation is that of a Methodist traveling

|«rt ncher, has in his thinkings delved among some of the deejjcst and
niott abstruse subjects that lie in the range of the mind's free action, and
h»! jierc presents them in forms so novel and evidently original that they
Citnnot fail to arrest the attention of such as deal in such matters. He
givcj special prominence to life as a medi.iry between matter and mind,
but not the same with either, though largely conditioning both, and as-

«crt9 for it a place in the circle of philosophical data. In some things his

nu'lhods of thought and tlie conclusions that he readies seem to indicate
Jii"' proximity to the modern scliool which bears tlie name of Lot?.e, though
)u' often and earnestly antagonizes some of the fundamental doctrines of
llial system; and as for the modern materialistic school, which arrouates
to itself all wisdom, he has neither respect nor patience.

^

With a work so entirely original it is not .safe either to agree or differ
till the whole has been thoroughly mastered. "We therefore reserve our
verdict, and shall wait with interest to see what the learned world will say
<'f it, for it cannot be ignored.

mSTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AN13 TOPOGRAPHY.

^'- Jl'ig>Lcuots and Henry of Xavnrre. By REN-Ry M. B.Aiim, Antlior of the Rise
ff tiif Ilnjumolii in Fiance. With Maps. 2 vols, 8vo, pp. 45S, ^-Ib. New
* ork : Charles Scribner's Sons.

Professor Baird has undertaken, as occupation for his .spare hours, outside
^'' Ihe duties of an engrossing college professorship, to study up and put io
'''•^pe one of the most considerable divisions of the liistory'of the Protestant
i'''fonnution. The story of the rise and growth, the struggles and the
"i!

|> press i(,n in blood, of Protestantism in France, constitutes one of the
''!"^^ r.-markal)le cha])lers in the world's hisioiy. It was distinguished as
«i once a religiotis awakening of far-reaciiing influence, and an assertion
^f civil and religious liberty. The struggles and sacrifices and martyr-
«orn*on thepart of the Protestants, and the persecutions inflicted upon
'•"•m by both the civil and the ecclesiastical i)o\vcrs, together make up an
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episode marked alike 1>y heroism and devotion on the one hand, and 1)T

violence, treachery, and Ijloodthirsty cruelty on tlie other, the \shole con-

stituting one of the marked tragedies of history.

Two volumes devoted to the earlier stages of that great movement -svcre

issued by our author a few years ago, and the reacling public has with

unusual unanimity, and very emphatically, commended tlie work alike for

its literary ability, the thoroughness of research that it displays, and the

judicial fairness with which every mooted question is approached and
determined; yet not so as to hide or excuse the intense wickedness of the

peisecutors, and the systematic baseness of the whole popish party.

In the same spirit, and certainly with no less painstaking diligence, the

author lias undertaken and brought to its completion this second portion of

his great Avork. Beginning where the former volumes closed, with the

accession of Henry of Yalois, 1574, the present volumes carry the history

forward thirty-six years to IGIO, and to the assassination of Henry lY.,

ten years after the promulgation of the Edict of Xautes, so givinij a vicv,-

of the condition of France, and more particularly of French Protestant-

ism, under the protection of that famous edict. The grotesque and lurid

picture of the mingling of theological discussions, the intrigues of courts,

and the conflicts and carnage of war in a common contest, and, stranrrer

still, of earnest spiritual religion and ecclesiastical ambitions and false-

hood standing side by side, is painful and perplexing, and may well su"--

gest whether Christian truth and life can be promoted by such agencies.

The final catastrophe of the Protestant cause in France may suggest a

negative answer. At least two more volumes Ts-ill be required to complete
the work.

A JIhfory of (lir Frcnrh RemJution. By H. Morse Stephexs, Balliol Collc-o.
Ox-ford. In Three Volumes. Vol J. 12mc, pp. 533. Xew York : Charles
Scribncr's Sons. §2 5U.

The History of the French Revolution, though it lias been taken in hand
by a number of decidedly able writers, has been only partially and tenta-

tively executed, l>ecause the subject has not yet luid time to ripen suffi-

ciently for such treatment. Rut the now nearly completed century since

the inee])tion of that strange drama has brought the subject to such
maturity that it may be treated with a good degree of philosophical

compreliensivcness. That the required discussion of that remarkable
series of events should be conducted by some one not a Frenchman, and
for Englishmen and Americans by one trained to British and Anglo-
American modes of thought, was altogether desirable; and the v.-ork of

>rr. Stephens, the first installment of which is before us, seems to jus-

tify the heiii'f that it ha.s fallen into competent hands, at once able and
conscientious.

The dulails to be examined and considered are so abundant that they
occasion embarrassment; and only as the lapse of time removes the scene

from its too close proximity is it possible to properly estimate their

relative importance and historical value. A chief part of the historian's
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t..i«ini's.«. and not always the least difficult one, is the wise and judicious

r»rhisiun of whatever is not historically esseiilial to the matter in hand,

and amoni: these are found «onie of the most dramatic scenes and epi-

wkIcs of those stirring times. In this needful process this author lias cer-

t.iinly done some good work, enabling his readers to grasp the subject in

it< unity, and to consider its chief features apart from its distracting

driails, which in not a few cases were the most strikingly conspicuous.

Tlu' narrative opens -with the convening of the Assembly of Nota-

bl<-(, in 1787, followed a year later by the suppression of the Parlia-

lu^-nt, and soon after by the election of the "States General." From
l!io.-e earliest developments of the revolutionary spirit events of the most

fctiirlling character and of the farthest reaching influences followed each

».;lier in rapid succession. These are indicated and briefly annotated, and
rill- wliole arranged in pliilosophical order, so as to bring into view the

>!• pendence of each event upon its predecessor, and the drift of the

wlmlc to their common cud. The extent of time compressed in this first

VMlanie is very limited, as it is occupied with tlie necessary survey of the

v.\i--ting condition of the aA'airs of the country, both the government and
ihe jKjople. The ^s-ork is one to be studied, rather than read hastil\-, and
whoever will so study it will find in it abundant recompense.

Ti' Lmd and the Book; or. Biblical Illustrations drawn from tlie .Maniiors and
Cii.sioiDs, tiio Scones and Scenery, of tiio Holy Land. By William M. Thom-
f-'^x. D.D., Forty-tive Years a Missionary in Syria and 'Palesiiue. In Throe
Vohiines. Copiously lilusirtted. Volume I.. SouUiern Palestine and Jeru.sa'em.

(110 iiluslraiionsand Maps.) Volume II. Central Pahsiine and Phoinicia. (130
!iIii;*tr;Uions and Map=;.) Volume III. Lebayion, Da,nn-ia(rS, and lieyond Jordan.
(ilT llliwtrHtious and Maps.) A New and Popular Edition. 8vo, Ornamental
C;.jiii, $!j per set. New York: Harpc-r & Brothers.

Few books have been so helpful to average students and readers of

til'' Holy Scriptures, professional or non-professional, preachers, Sunday-
'' liool teachers, and stay-at-home readers, as Dr. Thomson's The Land
•I'd the Ir.iok. Published originally more than a quarter of a century ago,
tiid encountering the rivalry of many later and really valuable works on
t!i'' same general subject, it has maintained its popularity without serious

•htriinent. A few years since a new and thoroughly revised edition -was

'-••M'l. on large paper and sumptuously illustrated, and the present "new
aud popular edition"' is from the same stereotype plates, and though less

"rnaniental it is equally valuable for practical use with the larger and
<:i<>re (0.4 ly. This is one of the works which Mr. Spurgeon named as
•'i'.nong those to the procuring of which he applied the words of Chnst,
'hat if without it a man should, if necessary, sell liis garment that he
'i'i^'ht buy it.

i
-^ Th,.<i,and .W-s Thr.mrjh the Ilmt of Merim. By Eev. J. IlFN-nRTCKSON
^;' '.'.vuTY, D.D., Author of Tkc Blw:h Jlo'r.^e and Carnj'-all, etc. 12ino, pp. 288.
•>''\v York: Phillips <fc Hunt.

} "-ncfessive publications in magazines and books, we are becoming in-

•--'•"ined respecting the land, and the institutions, and the people of our
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south-side uext-door neiglibor, the country of the Aztecs and the Hidalgos,

aud the book here named makes a vahiable contrihutiou to our iufornia-

tion. Dr. ilcCarty is a practiced writer, and tliis book shows that he i> a

good observer. His journey of two thousand miles, made very leisurely,

enabled liiin to see the face of the land, aud usinp,- the history of the coun-

try for a "^uide-book he readily places side by side the present and the

past of that strange country. He thus makes an instructive and readai)le

l>ut not especially hopeful book.

Tiiii Boy Travthrs in the Rw'isian Eminre. Adventures of Two Youths in a Jour-

ney in Emopeaii and Asiatic Russia, with Accounts of a Tour Across Siberia,

Voyages on the Amoor. Volgra, and Other Kivers, a Visit to Central Asiu,

Travels among the Exiles, and an Historical Sketch of the Empire from its

Foundation to the Present Time. By Tugmas W. Kxo.x. Illustrated. ]2iuo,

pp. 505. New York: Harper <t Brothers.

Each year as the season of the holidays ap]-)roaches, people have learned to

expect from the ])re5S of the Harpers and the pen of ]\[r. Knox a new vol-

ume with adventures of his Boy Travelers. Tliis year his subject is the

" Russian Empire," which, as is his wont, lie introduces aud tells about in

tlie form of an itinerary, with two boys aud their teachers for the principal

characters. The interest of the narrative is well .sustained, so mtich so

that the book may bo read simply as an entertaiiuncnL; but it answers a

much higher puri)0se, for it abounds with a great variety of information

respecting the geography and history of the country, the oljjects of inter-

est in the cities and the fields, the manners and modes of living of the

people, and, most intensely interesting of all, a vivid account of " life

among the exiles" in Siberia. Like all of Mr. Knox's former books,

and better than most of them, this one is a stay-at-home traveler's guide

to and through "all the Russias," aud is admirably adapted to give its

young readers a concise and yet pretty full account of those very extcn.

sive and comparatively little known regions. It is profusely illustrated

with well-executed wood-cuts.

An Arohic Manunl By J. G. Lanrixg. D.T\, Gardner A. Sage Professor of Old

Testiimcnt Languages and Exej^esis in the Theological Seminary of the Itc-

fonned Cliurch at Xew Brunsv.-ick, N. J. Chiciigo : American Puhlication

Society of Ik-brew. ISSG Pp xviii, 191. Price ^2.

Confessing our own inability to form and pass an intelligent judgment

upon this work, mc reproduce instead what has been written by another.

This is the first Arabic frrammar printed in Ameiica. In treatment it

occupies a position midway bctwc.'cn the exhaustive grammars of Wright

and Palmer on the one hand, and the ^elementary grammars heretofore

|>p.blished on the other hand. There is a thorough treatment of orthog-

raphy and etymology, with exercises, followed by fidl paradigms. Rend-

ing selections from the liihle and the Koran are tlien given, followed by

Bpecimen analyses, transliterations, and translations. The ^fanvaI con-

cludes with a vocabulary of the words employed in the selections,
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t^",iiitM some other. The grammar proper occupies tlie greater part of

tin- volume, and is, of course, intended to be the leading feature.

The typoi^rauhy is every thing to be desired. The work in this respect

nJ.KO is rt'iaarUably clear, linished, and free from errors, aud its price

jil.ici'.s it witliin the reach of all.

H rko of 7o-dw]. By Solomon Bulkley Griffin. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 2G7.

.W'V.' York : Jiarper S. Brotheis.

I{.-adcr.=: of the Sprin-jfidd RepuUican, of a time not very remote, vrere

in-atid to a series of letters from Me.vico by its "own correspondent."

Tliry were lively and ev'en piquant, full of valuable information, the

whole seasoned with valuable reflections and discussions of the outlook

of the country. These letters are Iiere presented, not very much changed,

in a volume. It is a decidedly attractive book, suitable for light reading,

and instructive as well as eutertuiniug.

Indl'in Mifisinnary D.'rtdory and ^^emonal Volume. By Rev. B. H. B.vdley, M.A.
Tiiird Kdiuoti.) Svo. pp.302. CakMtta: Methodist Publishing House. New
York : PhiUips & Huut." §125.

Protestant missions have become a great power in British India, and their

work find influence are large factors iu the religious and social, aud

warcL'ly leas iu the political, affairs of that vast empire. Of their extent

thi-; volume is the eloquent witness, for though largely made up of statis-

licx tliere is a sublimity in their showing.

Tlie book was first issued ten years ago, in 1876. and the second

<dition iu 1881. As nov; presented it is iu fact a new book, so thoroughly

fias ihi; work of revisiou been done, and its record is, in all parts,

bn.light down to the latest date. It is a good book from which to drav%'

tile very best kind of materials for missionary appeals.

LITERATUKE AND FICTION.

>9h- St'Xtps to Conquer. Illustrated bv Edwin A. Abbev. She Stoops to Conquer:
or. The Mistakes of a Xitcht. A CouiLdy. By Dr. Golds.mitii. With Ten
Kidl-pa;^e Photo-giavure Reprodnclions prhited on separate Plates, numerous
Process Rcproduciions and Wood-engravinjrs from Drawings by Edwin .\.

Abbey, Decorations Viy Alfred Parsuus. Introduction by Austin Douson.
Folio, illuminated lenthcr, gill edges, $20 00.

Jinn': Faine.i ar,J jr^arf F'/avers : Twenty Studies of Children's ITciids. With Flor.-xl

K'fibelli-hments, Hend and Tail Pieces, Initial Letters, etc., by Frank French.
With Pooms by Maho.vi:kt E. S.a.ngsteh. 4to, Iliuniinated Cbnli, $G. New
York: Harper & Brothers.

Th- luoiiress of the art of pictorial illustration during the last half ccnt-

'•ry has been equally marvelous and gratifying. The history of wood
tngraving shows that after attaining to a good degree of excellence three

•Hrnturifs ago, that art again fell away, and becamo elTectively lost as n

liiK' art, till again revived within the last few years, chielly through the
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ageacy and patronage of the illustrated magazines. Some of our ablest
designers are making a specialty of that kind of work, and a class of
engravers on wood have been developed whose productions rival in fine

ness and artistic completeness almost any other class of engravings. The
holiday books for several years past have abounded with this kind of
pictorial embellishments; and the first fruits of this year's harvest arc
especially promising respecting the progress of the art. Among these, the
two named above are entitled to the highest praise.

The lirst of tliese two bonks, She Stovpn to Conquer, upon whicli :Mr.

Abbey has exercised his skill, and perhaps excelled all that he had before
done—though his illustrations of Hood's Poems are not easily outdone

—

is the Avell-known comedy of Oliver Goldsmith, She Stoops to Con-
quer, which, with its companion piece. The Good Naturecl Man, is con-
fessedly among the best of modern comedies. The comical element in

the text shows itself in a moderate degree in the illustrations, and that
fact, while it adds to their piquancy, because it is used sj^jaringly, does
not detract from their sober propriety. Of the artist and his work the
publishers say, with only a just a])})reciation:

" Mr. Abbey in this branch of his art stands quite alone ; he is tlie founder
of a school of black-and-white drawing, and in Ids representations of the
dramatis ]>ersonai of this play he appears at his best. The correctness
and minuteness of detail in costume and in furniture, for wliich he is so

justly famous, are particularly noticeable in Mr. Abbey's mountings of this

play." 'J'lie text of the first printed edition of the comedy has been fol-

lowed carefully throughout.

"The second of the books named is purely a creation of the artist's

fancy, aided, ])erhaps, by the poetic accomi)animents of the drawings, for

it would seem that poet and artist have combined their talents to embody
harmoniously in verse and i>ictnre tlie beauties of tlie field and the fam-
ily. The twenty heads are said to be "typical," and probably their

originals would not be hard to find, nor twice as many more; but they
are each sufficiently individualized as to both character and attitude, to

say nothing about race and color. There is among them the Indian boy,
with his feathered head-gear, and the round-headed, happy-faced negro
child, with the fullness of animal content in all liis features. The heads
flpuear in all attitudes, and without any monotony of expression, and
thc-y seem to be all alive. The full-jjagc illustrations, on large and fine

paper, with the clear types of the letter-press work, im))art to the volume
II charaeter of real but unostentatious luxury. " Its 1>aby faces and its head-
pieces and tailpieces of stray blossoms and clinging vines will make a

valuable contribution to the universal language of flowers."

It is well that sucli books should be jirepared and published, and that

they phoxild llnd n plr.ee in our families. They are more tlinn luxuries.

they ftro educators of soujc of the best elements of character, and they
^'ratify thn taste that they develop; and because of the close relations of

till' btintt ifal [o both the i'/-(/c and ihe goad they tend toward a symmet-
rical dcvelojiincnl of real excellence of character.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

>{.-,srs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co, have brought, out, in a well printed

t.;ii!i[ihlct of eighty-six pages, A Verbatim Rport of the Discumon at tha

M(<(inn of the Aiiieriaih Board of Commissionersfor Foreign Missio7is, licld

!'.{ I)(vs .Moines, Iowa, Thursday, October 7, 188G. It is an exceedingly

vuliiablo collection, but we regret not to tind Dr. Withrow's most excellent

icnnon, delivered at the opening of the session.

W.dkM and Tnlhs in the Geological Fitld. By Ai.exaxder Wixchell, LL.D., Pro-

fessor of Geology, etc., in Michigan University. 8vo, pp. 329.

Skttrhtx from Eivjlish History. Selected and Edited, with an Introduction, (from

llio Hoinau Conquest to the Revolution of 16S8), by Akthlm; M. Wiieei.kr,

rr(ifo.s:^or of History in Yale Collep-e. Two Parts in One Volume. Tweuty-

(ifth Tliousand. 8vo, pp. Ti2. Maps.

A I (hdline Sktt:h of English Literature. By Hexry A. Beers. IGmo, pp. 294.

C a^iiral French Course in Ehglixh. ByWM. Cleaver Wilkinson'. 16mo, pp. 297.

W'jtrrtn Hmtings. By Lord Macaulay. IGmo, pp. 1 S3.

'I'iifse five books are some of the more recent issues of the "Chautauqua

pa-ss— (". L. S. C. Department"—and, as their titles indicate, they sustain

ihr favorable reputation already gained for that publisliing concern, and

thrir further study will- advance the good name of the catalogue. The

ixi'.k-, aim to instruct rather than amuse, and yet they will not fail to give

pi' asure to the mujtitude of earnest readers for whom they are designed.

That thousands, perhaps tens of thousands, chiefly of young persons, in

t-vi-ry part of the land, are pursuing the course of reading of wiiieh these

'•ooks are ]>arts and specimens is certainly an encouraging fact, especially

in view of the ruinous prevalence of novel-reading. Of these books, as a

wiiole, we niay speak words of emphatic approval, which will be fully

Mutained by a more particular notice of each volume.

Dr. Wincheirs Waliis and TnRs is an informal system of geology, tra-

ting and discussing the facts and plicnomena of the dead world, as they

lie about us—rocks, gravel, glaciers, springs, lakes, mud tlats, and

Korgvs; and next the active forces in the body of the earth—geysers, vol-

cjiTiues, earthquakes, frozen seas, and imprisoned heat, metals, petroleum,

native gases, and coal. After these, looking below the surface, we are in-

ir-Khici-d to fossils, chalk formations, and organic remains in the rocky

••tiata. Passing beyond the present, we arc next conducted through llie

w.-rld's infancy, among fire-mists, and storms, the war of the ocean, with

!:•< primeval monsters, ai-d thence through the age of ice, to tlie spring-

•'nn.' i.f our era of sunshine and life. Then, by way of retrosi)ect, the

i-s'nial history of the earth and of animated nature is rapidly passed in

i-vi<nv, the abyss of centuries, method of creation, and the human
•I'sni-iii in the material world. Altogether, the book is a condensed

f:'<lopcdia of geological facts and principles, written out in the plainest

•'lid :iu)st attractive style—a very valuable book.

Pn-fcssor Whe( ler's SictcJusfrum Emjliish History combine the best feat-
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urcs of grave Ljstory witli the sprightly attractiveness of anecdotes,
episodes, and monographs of historical persons, events, and periods, so
arranged as to constitute a somev.-hat continuous history of tlie nation
and its aflairs.

The Outline of EiyjlUh Literature is necessarily concise, and %Yithout
details, but sufficiently full to give a general and comprehensive view of
ito great subject, which is a needful prejtaration for its more exhaustive
study.

Dr. Wilkinson's French Clamcs are in that author's best style, brief,
of course, but sliarp and clear in statement, with a few wcll-chose'u illus-
trations and judicious general estimates.

Lord ^facaulay's celebrated essay on Warj-cn Hastings, given here in
book form, iieeds no word of introduction.

All of Grace. An Earnest Word with those wlio arc Seekin-? Salvation by the
Lord Jcsi.s Chn^t.. By C. 11. Si'CRGEOx, ISnio, pp. 128. 2Cew York: Robert

- Carter & Brothers.

Few men of any age or country have been better qualified for the work
here indicated than the j)reacher of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. It is an
art whicli only a few preachers, and comparatively few^ profi'ssional re-
vivalists, possess. This little book may in some case supplement their
hick of service.

Sihnt Pete; or the Sio^-aways. By Jam^s Otis, .\uthor of Tohy Tuhr, etc-
illustrated. Square IGmo, pp. 192. Xew York: ILu^cr & Brothers.'

The lieroes of this story are two boys, who secured passage from Xew
Orleans to New York by the process known among sea-going people as
that of "stowaway." TJie career of the urchins in New York constitutes
the pith of the story. It is well written, vivacious, and not immoral.

Amer;r,,n.s in Rom-; or. Paul Errin-ton nnd his f^trntralcs. A Xovcl By JUy
Aster. 8vo, j.p. 3ij.s. New York: James U. BarneU & Co.

Tliis is the story of an American scholar and clcrgvmau, who, having be-
come possessed of a drawing Rome-ward, resolved to visit the Eternal
City, and to look into its mysteries before entering the sacred inclosure
of the Church, and oa that turned the whole progress of the drama; for
the sight of the papal Ch.irch at home quite cured him of the fascination
that had allured him thither. TJie story is told with a lively piquaucv,
and a good degree of descriptive power.

Democracy a.dOth,-r A^.lr.^..,. ]5v .Jamks RrssKU. Lowklc. ]2mo,pp.245.
L.j>.tu;i and New \ orlc : iioti-htou, Minhii, c'v Co.

Mr. Lowell's genius seem., to be, emphaticallv, a late flowering plant, or,
at any rate, his l.test: hurvsi is espeeiaiiy abundant in quantity and ex-
cellent in kind. Wc have here nine addre.ses-all datin- since ISSO,
most of them within the l;..t two years--„f which the first, "^Democracy,'
delivered before the Midi.nd Institute at Binningham (England), in Oc-
tober, 1S64, IS simply u .specimen. Of course, they [uc hrillil.nt and able.
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,. PnhnI P.aifonn: Shots at Sundry Targets. By T. DkWitt Talmauk D.D-,

^

l\i at w"; .y^to be Righted ; Krrur. lo be Corre.led; Dangers to be Avom-

1 .rd,-ns >o be Lidit"..ed; Follies lo be Slauuicd; Sorrows to be M.l-

"uVJ Victories to be Won. (Compilation Authorized.) 12auv pp. GGo. >.ew

V -k-' K B Treat, 771 Broadway.

s;,.toction.s 'running in uurab.r well on toward two huudrccl pieces from

i)^" Tdtna-e's .savings and writings, prepared and published witli his

Ktiprov'tl "The selections have been made fairly judiciously, and the

nlc-es are decidedly good, though, like the lees of wine, they smell and

taste of the cask, which of course it was desired tl.ey should.

4 Plan Mau^s Talk on U.e Lnhor Q..^lon. By S.MON'
^'^^^^'^J^^^.^/''^.^^^

''

rrincii>les of Political Economy," etc. IGmo, pp. I'Jo. ]sew \ ork
.

Harper

k Brothers.

n.U little 1)ook is a reproduction, with only slight modifications, of a se-

ries of articles recently printed in the Xew York Independent They are

.uberaud earnest, and they tell working people more wholesome truth

than most who, nowadays, write for their reading. But will they hear -.

Ilihl- Wurninns Sern.ous lo Children. By Rev. KiCHARl. Xewtox, A'.thor of

. The Jo wJcase,'' etc. 12mo, pp. 384. Xew York : Robert Carter i, Brotli-

Tlirvenerable author of this volume is well known as a successful writer

of books for children, of the most pron.mnced religious character, and es-

p-ciallv free from the doubtfid and doubt-provoking speculations of one

of the "same name in this city. These fifteen sermons, very informal talks

..,re flevotcd each to some one form of danger, with warnings, telling o.

dangers and how to avoid them. The book is a wholesome one, and will

do good.

n, Oricnf. (Boston Monday Lectures.) ^Yith Breludos on Cturout ^ve-Us. By

Jo.sEfU Cootc. 12mo, pp. :^40. Boston and i\ew \ ork :
liougiiton, Miibin L Co.

$1 &0.

Thi. is the annual volume of Mr. Cook's Lectures, containing those

delivered in the earlv part of the current year. They relate chieflyto

places and persons visited by him during his travels beyond the sea, with

discussions of opinions and doctrines with which he met in his visits

As those lectures were very widely reproduced in print, and largely read

imnu'diat.dv after their delivery, their character and scoi>e are well

known. I^Iany who then read them in their fugitive form will be glad to

have them in a shape more easy of preservation.

Chni.l of the. Infnnt Jesu^ ; or, AVhat Nobody Ever Told ^[o. B^v Mrs. Cuacntey I.

FlLLicY. 12mo, pp. 226. Ciiicinnafi : Cranston & Stowe. $1-

Stories for children arc the reigning form of Sunday-school literature, and

these are of all grades of excellence. This one seems to be among the

l.'vst. Of its history and purpose the brief Preface says:

The papers were prepared lor and read to the infant-class each Sunday, in

C'.iu.ection with and exphuuuorv of the lesson. Tlie incr.-asea attention uevel-

oiH.>dr.u interest thron-lunit the "wliole .«eho..l. and finally re.snltcd in .a denru>.i

f;T it. pubhoation. as ^n incentive to pleasing, instructive, and succcsslul prnnar.\

Snudav-school work.
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UniversaH-im in America: A History. By Riciiakd Eddy, D.D., President of the
Univcrsalist Historical Society, etc. Vol. II., ISDl-lSSG, Bibliography. 12ino.,

pp. 031. Bostoi) : Univcrsiilist Publisliing House.

The first volume of this work, briugiag the record down to the end of tlie

hist century, M-as published about two years ago, and noticed in these

pages in the issue of March, 1855. The present volume completes the work,

bringing the record to the iuiuiediate past. As a history, it is less com-

pactly written than its predecessor, being largely made np of unimportant

incidents and personal sketches and memoirs. Its exhibit of the attain-

ments and tiie ^york of the denomination is not assuring of large successes

in respect to either numerical strength or effective Christian work. The
bibliography, filling more than a hundred closely printed pages, with

nearly two thousand titles, indicates very patient diligence on the ]jart of

the couipiler, and it profes.ses to furnish with approximate completeness

"a list of all that has been published in America either for or against the

doctrine of universal salvation." This catalogue, with a few honorable

exceptions, represents a class of works of very small literary value, whether

their logic or rhetoric is considered. Most of them are controversial, and

of 01)1}' temporary interest, often answering to some local occasion, and
not worthy of the few lines that tell of their existence. The book, as to

its material make up, is altogether a creditable production; it will also

be of value to the future historian of religious thoughts and movements.

The Amher Star, and A Fair Half- Dozen. By Mary Iy)WE DiCKiVsox. 12 1 no, pp.
3GJ. iS'cw York : Pliillips A. lliuii. Cincinnati; Crun.?cou & Stowc.

Whe.ii the General Conference directed our Sunday-school edit'>r to issue

a vohnne each week it seemed to us that it became liable to the censure

of making hasty legislation. So the editor and publishers seem to think,

and they accordingly obey only in part, and tliat i)art will, no doubt,

abundantly justify the omission of all besides. We are glad, however, to

find that one now appears that will somewhat elevate the low level of the

series. Mrs. Dickinson may always be trusted to write a good story, in

respect to Iwth its literary character and its moral tone and tendencies,

and therefore we commend this volume, made up of two pleasant tales, as

amoniT the best of its class.

I). L. .Ifindi/ of IT'inie : TTis Homo ami Home 'Work: eiobraciiip: a Description of

the lAiiie;itioiial Iiistiimions llie.-e Kstabiislicd, Tocrether wiili Some Aeeounl of

the Vari(Mi>j Cliristian Conferences, and tli'5 best TJioii.tchts Tlierciii Kxehanjred.
Helpful Hints and Pnicticall'oint.s. Fully Illustrated. 12aio. pp. 2SS. Chi-

cat':© and Xew York: Fleming H. Revell.

!Mr. Moody's books arc valuable for their positive excellence, in spite of

A'ery serious drawbacks in resixjct to doctrines, logic, and taste. This

volume is partly his own writing and partly written by some of his friends

concerning his work. Xot the least of its worth is the demonstration it

affords of what can be accomplished by the union of zeal and persistent

efforts.
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,,.,. cifi-.^-from the Daxvn io the Daylight. By William Buhsf.tt Wright,
'

j..;,,„r „f the Beikekv Street Clund,. (Boston.) 16mo., pp. 290. $1 2o.

l{",^l,.ii :uiiJ New Yoi-k:"llouffliton, Mitllhi, & Co.

1,5 twenty-five sections our author introtluccs to his readers twenty-four

ancient cities. The New Jerusalem is houored with a dmable degree of at-

tention. Some may ask whether it is correctly classed among " ancient "

cities, seeing we only know it as a subject of prophecy. Tlie author be-

gins with Ur, to which is also given the descriptive title, "The City of

Saints," though just why is not very obvious; and to this follows a suc-

ei-^sion of biWical cities, each duly cliaracterized, with Jerusalem hist of

all of those of this world, for the Now Jerusalem is the heavenly. The

writing is vivacious, and therefore readable, and some things are stated

that are worth knowing.

Annie Partan's Jmrnal. The Story of a Life. By Mrs. C. E. Wilbur, A^uthor of

ne Thread of Gold. 12mo, pp. 159. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe. <o cents.

Mrs. Wilbur was not unknown before she wrote The Thread of Gold, aud

that publication, in many minds and hearts, simply renewed an old ac-

.junintance rather than originated a new one; and tliose who have read

that work will be the better prepared to appreciate this later one, which

i?, in some sense, a sequel to that, though complete in itself. It is evi-

dently written with a purpose; of which fact the author gives an inti-

n^iition in her brief Preface, where she says: " In Annie BartoJi's Journal

many things must he understood; much must be read between the lines,

r.tul *vuung''readers may use their imaginations to draw pictures fiom their

'.•.vn"livcs upon canvas here only half filled." It is clearly a much better

book than the average of its class,

I-rom M-admi}.Sweci. to Mistletoe. Verses with Pictures. By Mauy A. Latiibury-

Uo. New York : Worthington <fc Co.

Mi-vs Lathbury appears in this unique volume in the double character of

poet and artist, in. both parts of which she has before proved her capa-

>'ilities. Her verses heretofore published have fairly earned for her a

creditable standing in the company of poets next below the few great

!.ames that are probably destined to survive their own generation; and.

both the wholcsomeuess'of their moral tone and the common-sense ex-

cellence of their taste somewhat add to the value of their artistic finish.

The "Pictures" are strictly original, having been reproduced from orig-

i!iJ»l drawings. As a holiday-book it deserves a place, especially among

j'lvenile piiblications.

y-! ;r<ir,t V-'t-sc. Bv JoSKPfiiXE Bollard. ICmo, pp. 21C. New York: Phillips

A Hnat.

thi tlie necrativc side thcc "verses" arc approximately faultless, nor

r<re they wholly without positive excellences, though the whisper of their

Music is rather too faint for our dull ears. Mr. J. G. Whittier, with char-

fictfristic good nature, says of these poems, "I like them," and his ajv

preciation is high praise.
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Tlie Lesson Commentary oil the International Sunday School Lessons for 18S7. By
Rev. J. H. YixcENT, D.D., and Rev. J. L. Hublbi-t, D.D. 8vo, pp. 301.

27ie Senior Lesson-Boo/:. (Berean Series, No. 1.) International Lessons for 1887.

ISnio, pp. 215.

J7ie IJerean Question Booh (Bereaa Series, No. 2,) on the lutcrnational Lo^sons for

1887. ISmo, pp. lyj.

T!ie B-rf.an Beginner's Book (Bcrean Scries, No. 3.) on tlie International Tjessons

for 1SS7. ISnio, pp. 201. New York: Phillips & Hunt j Cincinnati: Cranston

& Stowe.

These four T>ooks constitute the working text-books of our Sunclny-schools

for the ensuing year. To thus dictate and fashion the studies of nearly

two millions of children and youug people, is a work of stupendous re-

sponsibility. "We are happy to believe that it has been done conscien-

tiously, and with a good degree of abilit}'. The commentary is really a

valuable production, and uitogcthor deserving of the careful attention of

all teachers and Bible class pupils, and, indeed, of all who would learn in

the most natural way, and by the plainest expositions, what is the meaning

of the Word.

The Revelation of John Mwh Plain hy fne l^nn of Sever.. By Louis YTepf. 12rLio,

pp. 426. Ciiicinnali. Methodist Book Concern P.'-oss.

The assurance that at last the Apocalypse is "made ])lain •' woiild be verj'

great and good news if it could be relied upon, but with the key here

named—" the law of seven "—there may l>e more doubt respecting the

method than the i>roblem to l>e solved. AYe have looked into very many
" keys" to that wonderful ho^ik, but none of them could we use for the

intended ])urpose. A few years ago we set about a thorough study of the

book itself, and found that it is very rich, but in many things wholly

inexplicable. Po5.sib!y the future developments of the truth will do ior it

what none of the commentators have done—render it intelligible.

The Cri-ris (>f jnssi(yn<(; or, Tlie Yoica ont of the CIow^. By Rev. .ARrnvRT.
PlEasov, D.D., Author of T/ie Gospel Flooding the Worhl, etc. ICino, pp. 370.

New Yoi k : Rol«rl Carter & Brotliors.

In fliis little vohnne are ]irescnted thirty-six view.«, or aspects, of the

cause and coiiditions of tlie evangelical missionary work of the Church in

all the v.-orld. It gives a valuable resume of the whole subject—the field,

the agencies, the work already done, and the conditions and possibilities

for the future. It is of the character of a trumpet-blast, calling the

Cliurch to its opportunities and duties; sound in its theology and ho}K;ful

in spirit.

77<e Ou'-al Lihrnry- Anecrlotcs I1h?sfrativc of Old Testament Texts. 12mo.

'

pp. 3:5''. New York : A. C. .\rrnslrt>i>j!; h FV.ii.

Somel)od_\—no intiuiation of his identity is given—has .selected and set. in

order a great numix-r of occurrences and anecdotes in each of which a

text from the Old Testament is made to do sers-ice. The work indicates

great diligence and wide reading, and also good judgment and taste.
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lUnrnu's Young Peofli; for 188G (bound) is a volume to delight any

Uiv t)r }'irl, and lit to become a Christmas or New Year's present that will

hiii.le iu its freshness all the year round. The reading matter is varied,

.oiitliiiuiig instruction and amusement, and uniformly unobjectionable ami

•>]i..Ifso!np. They who have seen and read the weekly numbers as they

liHM' upiteared will appreciate them still more highly in tlieir collected
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i!<TiU'ss of delights. The cuts, of which there are a multitude, are of a

hij;h order of excellence.
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mA Heloise E. IIt:RSEY. ICmo, pp. 200. New York: Harper k Brothers.
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little bijou.
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J J mo. pp. 22G.

f^fl i'l th-^ WilihTness. By Mary A. Roe, Author of Forging their own Chains.

V.'int), pp. 2:i5. New York: Phillips & Hunt.
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Tv/'fiV Xuirhere; Lakc-Coimtry Sketches. By Con.*tan-ce Fen-iiiore "\Yoot,son-.

-Viithor of Fast Angels, etc. ISmo, pp. 3S6. Nevv York: Harper & Brothe s.

The 1Mice- Countnj oi this story is American, not that of the English poets.

The story itself is of the regulation pattern, not bad of its kind.

T:r.t QuisH't IFome. By Mr?. Natiiamet, Con'klin' (Jennie M. Driukwater). 12mo,

pp. i'l S. New Yoric: Robert Carter & iJrutliers.

.\ tale or romance with a decidedly moral and religious purpose, fairly

>^c!l written, a little too "long drawn out."

Ou! f.f /he I'rcakcrs. Bv Edward A. Raxp, Author of Up-the-Ladder- Club Series.

l-'ni'i., pp. 33G. Ne\vYork: Phillips & Hunt.

Mr. liaiid writes good stories, as the readers of the Up-the-DuIder-Cluh

•"^rl.i know very well, ami his reputation will not probably sutler any loss

I'V this latest venture.

T'a,,! the Gulf: A Romance of Louisiana. ]6ino, pp. 315. New York: Har-
Ivr .V Ih-utiiers.

i^'hrt.n, the K'cp^r. S^nitliorn Sketches. By Constance Feximoue "U'ooi.sox.
Aiiilii.r of •• F.n.<t Angels." etc. IGmo, pp. :-]:)'J. New York : H;uppi- ^t Brotliers.

-5 J^-rr.i.j.jil. A Novel. IGiao, pp. 337. New York: Harper k Brothers.

'^'. ^'^•^'fridriL Catholic FaviUy Almanac for 1SS7. IGmo, pp. 120. New York:
lliO CathnHc Publication Society Company.

I'-ip'ii'vtrd Ifern 1.93ion: or, the Desicrn of Chri-^tinu Baptism. Bv Rev. G. W.
llfviiicv, D.D. IGmo, pp. 140. Carthage, Mo.
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Methodist Review..

MAEOH, 1887.

Art. L—MALAYSIA.

Tiii: Cliincsc arc often ridiculoLl for tlieir persistent adherence-

to a RYstein of geograplij wliich makes their own country tho-

fc!it(!r of the world; and tlieir grotesque maps afford erpial,

wf.ndcr and amusement to every European school-boy who>

••hanecs to see them. The Chinese, however, are not alone in

elierisliing hazy notions of the geography of foreign lands. lu;

a;l huuls geography is taught in such a way as to impress,

the. pupils with tlio notion tliat tlieir ovrn country is aboat-

<• jnal to the rest of the world, and this early impression is very

:ij't to li)iger all throngh life. It is a connnon habit of even,

ititclligeiit persons to think of all foreign countries as they

va-re accustomed to look at them in the little scliool atlas in^

whicli all inaps were of the same size, and the difference in-

^-^m'.c but little ol)served. The average American finds it hard

U> forgive the European who fails to appreciate the immense
extent of territory embraced in tlio Great Republic; but when
lic himself passes from Europe over to Asia he forgets in turn

i.'-'W very nuicli larger that vast continent is than- liis own
Atnerira. Let us suppose, for instance, that the Philippine

1 • iiids arc mentioned. He knows that there is such a group
'" th'j south-east of Asia, and that Manilla cigars aud a valuable

'•'nd of liemp are pi-oduced there; but he thinks of the islands

•^ be does of iht' llidnmas, a few little green points rising out
•'• tbe !;ea; islets ratlicr tlian islands, and of little or no imi)or-

! nice to the woi-ld at large. He is as ignorant as a Chinaman
"' the fact tliat one of these islaiids is as large as the State of

11—Finn SKHiics, VOL. in..
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Ohio, tliat a second is as large as Indiana, and tliat tlio whole
gi-oup contains an area almost exactly equal to that of Italy, and
capable of sustaining, without crowding, a population of "thirtv

millions. The Bahamas might be added to, or subtracted froni,

the Philippines M'ithout making any appreciable difference in'

the extent of the group.
*

As with the Philippines so with the vast archipelago of
which they form a part. Lying between Asia and Australia,
and covering a sea area 1,300 miles wide by 4,000 in lencrth, it

is the most wonderful island region of the globe. After Aus-
tralia (itself a co}itinent) the largest and second largest islands

in the vrorld are found here—Xew Guinea and Borneo; the
former nearly one aud a half times as birgc as France,' and
the latter as large as the whole Austrian empire. The land
area of the whole group is nearly equal to all Europe except
Russia; and this magniiiccnt belt of islands is certainly entitled

to take rank as one of the grand divisions of the globe, instead
of a collection of barbarous islets in an almost unknown sea.

In order to impress his English readers with a true conception
of the vast extent of some of these islands, Mr. Wallace, in his

work on the Malay xVrchipelngo, pul^lished a small map of Bor-
neo, with Great Britain and Ireland, and all tlieir interjacent

waters, put down in its center, where they were wholJv sur-

rounded by a sea of forests. This island has a const line of

3,000 miles, omitting the smaller bays and headlands, while

New Guinea, which is both larger and more irregulai- in shape,

has a coastline whicii, though not yet accurately measured, is

longer very considerably.

These islands, though constituting one group on the map.
are divided ethnographically into two distinct familirs, the

Malayan and the Papuan. " The great islands of Sumatra,
Java, and Borneo are separated from the Asiatic continent l.»y

seas so shallow that ships can anclior almost anywhere in

them
;
and it seems extremely probable that, at a not \ery I'C-

mote period of the earth's history, these islands formed a"p''ii"f

of the mainland. In like manner the Philipjunes, at jirobably

an earlier period, were detaclied froin tlu^ rr.nlinent by a de-

pression of tliG intervening surface. In precisely tlie same way
New Guinea and othei- iskmds near the Australian coast u-ero

probably separated fi-om the Australian mainland
; and thus^ve
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li.ive ill the great island group an Asiatic and an Australian scc-

!!..ii. Tlio ])rudnctions of tlie two gronps strikingly sustain this

fiu'vi-y of tlic origin of tljis division. The animals and birds

f-.!ind in Sumatra, Java, and Eorneo are the same as those

f..;:iid in the Malay Peninsula, or with diiierences no more
i!i;irkc(] than is common in widely separated regions on the

•nainhmd. In Xcw Guinea and adjacent islands, on the otl)er

l::ii!d, the peculiar marks of an Australian origin are found
fvery-where. Tlie marsujjial animals for which xVustralia is

f-munis, the honeysuckers, lories, brush-turkeys, and other birds
wliicli Jiave been supposed to belong only to Australia, are found
en these islands, and are never found beyond the deep straits

wliiL'h separate them from the Asiatic group, although so near
to tlicm. Eornco is not more unlike Australia than Java is

unhke Xew Guinea, althouglj in point of climate and general
eh.uMcter the two islands are very much alike.

Tiic inhal)itants of these two groups of islands diiler no less

nmnistakably than their animals and birds. On the west we
have tlie Malays, and on the east the Papuans; and although
many tribes and subdivisions may be found amono- both
these ctlmic families, the general distinction is every-where
^•;i:'ily recognizable. The Malay is an Asiatic, and the Papuan
i^ 0. Polynesian. The Malay is short of stature, with a reddish-
brown con)plexion, beardless face, straight black hair, and
h^'-nd and rather Hat face. The Papuan is taller, with black
in/'/ly hair and beard, dark and sometimes black complexion,
^vnii thick lips and broad nostrils, and looks as little like a Ma-
ii.v as an African resembles an American Indian. In natural
••••hiy ]ie is probably more than equal to his Malay neighbor;
hut the latter has had the advantage of a longer contact with
'-^lii/.ation, and for the

_
present, at least, stan'ds higher in the

;-tii,iation of the outside world than the Papuan. The Malays
;-''":''>it, or at least are the predominant race in. the Malav Pen-
'•'-"'a, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes, the Philippines, and
p.:rt of the ]\[oluccas, and these islands, together with the Pen-
'''^"!^', wiiich is itself; practicallv, an island, constitute Malavsia

^

^hit even when thus restricted the Malay has still a splendid
";''"^- f»r his i-ace. The land area embraced within its bounda-
^•"'^ amounts to more than 7<'0,000 square miles. The soil is
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nearly all productive, wliilc the mineral resoui'ces arc extiomcly

valuable. The peniusula is the Golden Chersonese of which

Milton sinp;s, and from the remotest antiquity it has been famous

for its gold and gems. Its mountains are stored M'ith tin

enough to supply the whole world. Sumatra is the richest of

the islands in minerals ; but, like all the large islands except

Java, it has been but slightly explored, and the extent of its

mineral wealth is imperfectly known. Ijorneo is knowii lo bo

I'ich in minerals, and clothed in forests of valuable timl,)cr,

while rumors of gold deposits, and of copper and iron, and

last, but perhaps most vahiable of all, of vast coal beds, are ex-

citing the interest and cujiidityof the ever-increasing swarms of

adventurers who wander np and down the eartli. Througliout

the whole region, with the exception of a few small tracts. t!ie

land is fertile, and ada[)ted to the growth of all kinds of trop-

ical products. The forests are rich in timber, the gardens in

spices, the orchards in fruits, the fields in the many fornis of

tropical food productions, and the whole region caj)ablc if }>rop-

erly cultivated of sustaining a vast popuhition. If peoj)led as

densely as Java is at present, Borneo alone would contain a

]iopulation of more than 100,000,000 souls, and the v.-hole

region of Malaysia would contain not less than 250,000,000.

Or, if it be objected that Java is an exceptionally rich island,

and hence the estimate an nnfair one, let the sleepy old island

of Sicily be taken as the standard of comparison, and rhe re-

sult, if not so amazing, is still striking enough. If peopled

only as densely as Sicily is at the present day, Borneo would

still have a ]H"'pulation equal to that of the United States, while

the wliole ]\[a!aysian I'cgiou M'ould have, four times as many in-

luibitants a^ France. It is n.ut necessary, however, to make any

reduction of the higher estimate. Java, although sust;iining a

large pojvalation, is not half so densely peopled as some portion^

of the valley of the Ganges; and her 10,000,000 will no doubi

become ."0.000,000 at a not remote day, while the less favoi-e>l

islands around her will advance to a position at least equal to

ihat which she now occupies.

The capacity of tropical kinds for sustaining vast populalior.--

of easy-goiiig jioojJo is not easily appreciated by those who art-

familiar only with the highly artiticial life of Eup^i)e and

America. In some of those islands a single sago jxiha yiehk^
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tn(»ni;li food to support a man for a year, and tLc tree can be

jKiivirased and its pulp turned into food for tlie sum of tlirec

fj. .liars. In tlie immediate vicinity of Singapore tapioca is

f.-und "-rowing wild by the roadside, and its roots are so cheap

in the market that many planters have abandoned its cnltlva-

lioii as no longer remunerative. Kice is very indifferently

ouiiivated by the partially civili;:ed natives of all the interior

ivirions, but both soil and climate favor its growth, and a rice-

ITudiiciiig country can support a much larger population than

Miiu producing maize or wheat. But it must not be supposed

tj::it the people who are thus bountifully fed get only food

enough from the soil to sustain life. They can make all the

ii.it ions of the world tributary to them; aiid their spices and

Vav'w fruits, their sugar, coifee, cocoa, hemp, tobacco, and other

j^nnluets, will give them ample means with which to purchase

rdl the appliances of civilization Which an advancing people

ne.'d. If the poor cultivator can purchase his daily food for a

n.iiniiud price, he can also find means for surrounding him-

n.'!f with much of the world's luxuries. On the island of Sin-

gapore a season's yield of a single durion tree, a favorite fruit,

i> sold for from- fifty to seventy-five dollars, while yet the fruit

is half-grown upon the tree.

The fact that nearly all this vast region is but sparsely pop-

ulated is usually accepted as a proof that there is some serious

drawback cither in climate or soil, or in liability to pestilence or

earthquakes. Gorgeous pictures of these have been ])ainted

by occasioiud voyagers among these islands, but it does not

apjicar that any such have been discovered. A long volcanic

helt extends through the middle of the Archipelago, from

'Sumatra to the Philippines, but the frequent and violent earth-

quakes which occur in the vicinity of this volcanic region do

'lot seem to perceptibly hinder the growth of the population.

l*-''i|)lc soon learn not to be alarmed about such things, and Java,

^vhirh is more severely scourged by earthquakes than any

•'thrr part of tlie world, is not only the most prosperous of

'dl t))e islands, but the richest tropical island on the globe,

^"hilu l^ornoo. in which volcanoes and earthquakes are un-

i-'Uown, is sparsely settled, and by a people in a low state

of civilization. As to climate, this whole region is as hcaltliful

''^^ the West Indies, and nmch more so than Central America.
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ITei-e, as every -wlicre else in tlio tropics, low marsliy lands
occasion malarial fevers, sometimes of a malignant cliarac-

ter, but not worse in any respect than is common in similar
regions in both the Old and New Worlds. The tenjperature
is mnch more equable than in regions farther from the equator,
and the heat is never so oppressive as during more than half

the year in northern India. In some places Europeans (cs-

pecfally fj-ee livers) will be apt to sulfer from fevers, but,

taking the whole region together, no part of the tropics will bo
found more friendly to the European constitution.

The true explanation, both of the sparseness of the popula-
tion and the backwardness of the people in civilization, is found
in the fact that the Malays are a race of pirates as were our own
forefathers, and for centuries past they have not only been averse
to the quiet ways of civilized life themselves, but have hovered
around the coasts of their beautiful islands like so many armed
blockaders, sealing up every harbor against the entrance of

better and more peaceful people. The advent of the Euro-
peans into the Archipelago did not put an end to the depreda-
tions of these pirates, partly because at first the Europeans
wei-e litlle more than pirates themselves, and at a later period
they did not care to follow the little lymns of the pirates into

regions where they had no interests at stake, and no hopes of
opening up a proiitable commerce. Only recently have de-

termined and successful efforts been made to put down piracy
throughout the Archipelago, and now for the first time this fair

region is beginning to have a chance to take tlie place in the
world to which its natural advantages entitle it. Added to the
scourge of piracy on the coast has been the curse of inter-

minable strife and misrule in the interior. Rival chiefs have
been engaged in interminable tribal wars, and with their jeal-

ousies and strife have stood in the way of civilization. Wherc-
cver a^stable goverjimcnt lias been" established, with assured
protection to all races and all civcds, thither settlers havc-
ilocked in vast crowds, and have quickly demonstrated tlint

these rich and beautiful islands only need the protection of
a strong governuR'nt to make them the homes of prosperous
and nu"ghty nations. At three points on the Peninsula, and on
the little i.lund of Singapore, the English liave established set-

tlements, the whole l).'ing niuler the authority of a colonial gov-
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crr.or ^vith a legislative council. Tlic result is, tLat within the

jiiuits of these four settlements there is already a settled and
cxeccdinglj- prosperous population, nuinbcriiig- no less than
four Innidred to the square mile. In the adjacent Malay terri-

t-iry, ucpially productive and equally attractive in its natural

R'! vantages, the population is estimated at but little more than

nine to tJie square mile. The prosperity of Java under the

iirin but somewliat rough hand of the Dutch has already been
n-feiM'td to, and similar results are very rapidly developing
tlicniselves in Sarawak, where the nephew and successor of the
famous Itajali Brooke is building up a strong and prosperous
Malay state.

If it were certain that the dark days of Malaysia are over,

luid a bright future assured to her, it would become at once
a most interesting question to determine who and what the
people are to be who shall possess this rich heritage. Those
who know the Malays are not sanguine that as a race they
will over prove worthy of so magnificent an opportunity as
Would then be set before them, and it is perhaps want of faith
in them, rather than want of aj^preciation of their island
home, which leads many thoughtful persons to speak doubt-
in-ly of the future of the Archipelago. For the present the
Malays are in possession, and in discussing the future of the
i.->iauds their character becomes a leading and most important
factor in the problem.

Xot very many years ago our children were tauglit in their
fediool geograpliies that the human race was divided into five
^i-eat families, among whom the Malay and the American In-
'iiau occupied the fourth and fifth places. The Chinaman was
the typical Mongolian, and no affinity was suspected between
'inn and the Malay. Thus system of classification was given
»in years ago, but ethnologists have been slow in assigning a
si<-"v i»lace to the Malay people. Tradition traces their origin
I'i'ck to a tribe that lived on the noi'th coast of Sumatra, aiid
'mgratcd thence to the mainland near the site of Malacca, and
»t r^ generally admitted that the j\ralay language is s])oken in
greater purity there than in any other part of the Archipelago.
i|>it beyond this slight trace nothing else has been discovered
»'put their origin, and very little is known of their history.
'"7 arc scattered veiy widely, and speak many languages and -
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dialects, and different tribes are often mistaken for members of

distinct races; but tliey are one as the American Indians, wliilc

differing as those differ in langnage and tribal peculiarities. The

agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society at Singapore sells

Scriptures in thirty-seven different languages, most of which are

spoken on the islands of the Archipelago. AVhilc these mnnei'-

ous tribes and dialects are found scattered over the islands, tlic

mass of the people may be separated into four great divisions

:

1. The typical ]\[alay5, who inhabit the Peninsula and the

coast regions of Sumatra and Borneo; 2. The Javanese, who

inhabit Java and parts of numerous adjacent islands; 3, The

Bugis, who inhabit the larger portion of Celebes; and, 4. The

Tagalas, who inhabit the Philippine Islands. These four

divisions are often Sjjoken of as so many different races, but

they are all members of the same ethnic family, and they are

themselves marked by lines of separation, more or less distinct,

between various subdivisions. Tlie Dyaks of Borneo, and

other similar tribes, arc often spoken of as aborigines, but

they are thought by the best authorities to be but ancient

branches of the common Malay family. There has been more

or loss amalgamation with other races in some places, especially

in tlic neigliborhood of the Papuans on the east; and a few

mcnibers of other, and probably more ancient, races, are found

scattered among the Malay masses; but still the population may

be correctly said to be distinctly Mi)lay in its character in every

island, and up the Peninsula as far as Tenasserim.

]\[r. Wallace is inclined to think, and his opinion is supported

by very weighty reasons, that the Malays were originally China-

men, with a later admixtui-e of some foreign blood, and modified

by a long residence in an isokited region. A sti-iking, and indeed

almost conclusive, evidence in suiiport of this theory was foun.d

in the apjiearancc of a party of Chinamen on one of tlie islands,

\j\\o had adopted tlic ^Lalay style of dress, and who in this cos-

tume were so much like the real IMalays that Mr. AVallace found

some dilhculty ia distinguishing between the two. Future

and more careful research will probably show that the leading

races in south-eastern Asia are all descended from the same

original stock with the Chinese.

It is not easy to write confidently of the ]\lalny character.

. For centuries they have been represented as treaclierous, vin-
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iliftivc, and cruel, and not many apologists have come forward
!-> ppcak in their favor. It is more tlian probable, however,

that they arc a mnch better people than the outer world has

ij;ivon them credit for. It is not to be expected that a people

wlio liavc been known to the vrorld .chiefly as a race of pirates

will 1)0 ppoken of very higlily ; and it is easy to under6tand how
till ir character has been painted in too black colors. xVs to

their treachery, a gentleman in Singapore said to the writer, " I

iiave jived among them in their villages for months, having my
family with me. and I assure you I never felt safer in my life."'

It m\\ generally be taken for granted that indiscriminate

(icDunciations of a whole people are exaggerated, if not ground-
k'->; and it may be assumed at once that the Malays have not

a monopoly of all the bad and base qualities which are claimed

for them. At the same time, it may be freely admitted that

ll;cy have furnished some grounds for the grievous accusations

laid against them ; but even when this is conceded it does not
follow hopelessly that they are incapable of better things.

Man is generally found poised midway between the character
of a saint and that of a devil; and the presence of startling evil

in a member of the race is no proof that the possibilities of the
' highest virtues do not co-exist with the evil. The Anglo-Saxon
race has inherited enough treachery and cruelty to sink a dozen
nations; and we are the last people to take up stones against
tribes and nations which have never enjoyed a tithe of our
advantages. It is more thaji probable that the Malays, un-
dvi- II settled government and controlled by a lirm hand, will

rapidly settle down into a quiet and peaceable people, and
']iiickly forgefthe bloody practices by which, in darker days, they
<-arned their evil reputation. In many regions they are even
i^'Osv as orderly and peaceable, if not as industrious, as the inof-

K'lisivc ]-)eople of North India, who less than a generation ago
Went armed like so many assassins.

-Moral delinquencies, however, are not the only accusations
'•"d to the charge of the Malays. They are averse to hard la-

'"•r aiid industrious habits
; arc improvident and indolent in dis-

l'"^!tiou; bind of cock-lighting and childish sports; are inveter-
''ttly addicted to gambling; and altogether seem to lack those
<inalities which are absolutely indispensable to a people who
\^"»ndd rise in the scale of civilization to a place of respectability
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among the great family of nations. It must be confessed that

the Malay does not seem a very liopefnl member of the indus-

trial woi-ld ; but it liardly becomes the descendants of the an-

cient pirates of the north of Europe to pronounce a hasty jud:,'-

ment upon the modern pirates of the East. The Malays may
not rise rapidly as a people, but they are clearly not destined

to perish rapidly from the earth. The Javanese are increasing

rapidly, and are advancing moderately in civilization ; and it is

reasonable to expect that other sections of the common family
may yet flourish in like manner.

During recent years a new race-factor has been introduced
into these islands, and one which is destined not only to be per-

n^anent, but to exercise a most important influence upon the

future of the country and the race. The Chinaman has made
liis advent in Malaysia, and has come to stay. He is the An-
glo-Saxon of the tropics, and will push his way whei-ever land
awaits cultivation or mines invite exploration. In the whole
history of the liuman race there have been few more curious
or more interesting episodes than the modern opening of the

gates of China and tlie outpouring of her millions upon the
rest of the world. They arc overflowing, and will continue to

overflow, East aTid South ; and no hostile legislation, and no
opposition, can pci-manontly arrest their course. The world
has much to fear, but more to hope, from their irruption.

They are the men above all others who are to subdue the jun-

gles of the tropics, and make the wilderness blossom as the
rose. They will do for Malaysia what the present inhabitants
cannot do, and what no other people can be expected to do.

They do not seek these beautiful islands merely to earn wages,
and after a brief sojoui-n to return to their own land, but they
make their homes in the new land to vrhicli they go, marry the
daughters of the i)Cople, and identify themselves with all tlie

interests of the country of theii- adoption.
In both Singapore and Penang the Chinese already consti-

tute a large majority of the population, and are beyond com-
parison the richest and most prosperous ]>art of the general
conin. unity. In both cities the second and even third genera-
tions of " Straits-boi-n;' that is, of J\ralaysia-born-C]iin.ie, are
found, aTid in both cities these are the leading people of the
community. They cherish no dream of returning- to the land
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iX their ancestors, and tliey not only take pride in the fact tliat

xhvy arc Ih'ilish subjects, but spealr with unaffected contempt of

••t!i')se Chinamen," as they designate the China-born portion of

jh'.' community to wliich they belong. Owing to the religious

|.!vjiuiices of the Mohammedan Malays, very few of these Chi-

iH'se settlers have married native wives ; but in other parts of

M.ilaysia intermarriages with the natives are very common, as

is also the case in Borneo, to which country the Cliinese are

iloeking in large nnmbers. Thus far, nearly all these settlers

retain the peculiar costume of their race ; but in other respects

liii'v imitate Europeans freely, and manifest a sjnrit of enter-

prise wliich augurs well for their future progress.

AVhat is witnessed in these two cities will probably be re-

jH.-:itcd, with modifications, all over the islands. The Chinese
\\\\\ penetrate everj'-wliere, will take the lead in every form of

industrial enterprise; will become, in time, amalgamated with
ihe present inhabitants; and thus there will gradually rise up
a new people combining in tlieir character the ])atient power
<.'f a})p]ication of tlie Chiiu\man with tlie pride and -courage of
tlic Malay. In other words, a new race will ultimately, aiid at

no distant day, appear upon the stage, and enter upon a career
<-'f pi-ogress worthy of the splendid heritage which God in his

prnvidencc appears to be preparing for it.

In discussing the probable future of these commingling races,

t!u'. question of language naturally presents itself, arid suggests
.-ouie curious and interesting phenomena. Tlie Malay language,
a^ spoken in northern Sumatra, Malacca, and Singapore, is the
'ni'ju.a franca of tlie whole region from Java to the Thih'p-

I^Hies, and from Penang to the Moluccas. It is a veiy simple
^•inguage, in an elementary stage of development, without any
proper inflections, and with but a very limited litei-ature ; and
Vet ir seems to possess a wonderful power of making other
t".'!gucsgive way before it. -The Chinese born at Singapore
ii~^ it as their mother tongue, and in that city the singular
^{•ectacle is v/itnessed of a congregation of Christian Chinamen
Jiieeting regularly to worship God in a tongue unknown to
di.'ir ancestors. It is easily learned, and is every-v.-Jiere under-
^'!"^>d. It had been, reduced to writing l)y tlie Mohammedans
"^'ore the advent of tlie Europeans, the ordinary Persi-Arabic
'^'ters being used with slight modifications. A Eomanized
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alplialjot lias been introduced since tlic European era, and will

no doubt be the character used bj the people generally v.luii

they become a reading peo^Dle. It is not to be supposed thai

all the other languages, particularly the Javanese and the Tai^ala,

will be discarded quickly, and the ]Malay be adopted in their stead:

but it is extremely probable the latter will prevail more and Ujor--

as the people become Christianized and civilized, and that the

less important dialects will disappear before it in a few iren-

erations. In the meantime the IMalay language itself will iiu

doubt undergo great changes, and ere it becomes the comnio]i

tongue of a hundred millions of people will probablv assimi-

late to itself many new elements of strength, and become a

polished, and, possibl}', even an elegant tongue.

But, all speculation aside, it is an interesting and hopeful
fact, interesting alike to the missionary, the merchant, the

scientist, and the statesman, that such a language exists, and can

be used as a common medium of intercourse through ail the

vast extent of the Malay Archipelago. It simplifies the la-k

which Christianity and civilization alike have set before tluMiu

to enlighten and elevate a mighty people—it raiglit almost bo

said one of the grand divisions of the globe. If this imperfect
Malay tongue is not fitted to be all to the missionary of the

present day that Greek was to Paul and his compa]iions, it i.^

nevertheless an invaluable aid to the evangelist who sets out

upon voyages longer than any which Paul ever made, and
among a people scattered over a sea nearly twice as large as the

Mediterranean.

From what has been already said it is sulllciently evident

that the future prospects of Malaysia are dependent almost

absolutely upon the existence of a strong and perniancnt gov-

ernment throughout the islands. The people cannot rise in the

scale of civilization without the protection of a civilized govern-
ment, and it becomes a most important question then to dcKT-
niine the probable political destiny of these so long neglected
regions.

It may as well be assumed at once that the political power
which is to make tlicir development possible must I'C

Eurujican. It is useless, absolutely useless, to indulge in ab-

stract theories about national independence, and the rii^hts of

uncivilized ])eoples. The sr.ern and wi^ry distressing facts of
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li,!!"' and n-loomy liistory assure us that sucli countries can

• uV'T^risc an incli in the social and political scale if left to

I'.ni'.srlves. Possibly these islands might struggle up in the

.-..iirse of a thousand years of bloody history to a bettor posi-

5;., I), but it is just as possible, and more probable, that they

r.ii-lit sink lower. Xor is it to be taken for granted so lightly

\\; \i the nations of Europe have no right to interfere, and thrust

Ww'w authority upon people who do not ask for it, and who, it

i;; tu be assumed, do not want it. If it is right to drive pirates

fr.ini the liigh seas, it is right to repress their violence on the

l.md as well. If slave-traders are to be imnted up and down

i.virv coast, surely they should be pursued on land in like

Hi inner; and the necessity which justifies the naval cruiser in

i!m.' one case will justify the military oflicor who conquers and

rules in the other. Our beautiful globe belongs to the human

!.ict", and no part of it should be given over to per])ctual bar-

}.;u-is,u and viulence. If the inhabitants of any land cannot

ir.;iinf;iin and protect a peaceful and orderly civilization, it bc-

(•M!m,-s the duty of the civilized nations most interested to step

ill and undertake the task for them.

The ])rovidence of God is manifestly leading the nations of

ICuropc to lay their strong hands upon all the barbarous re-

^'ions of the globe, and by repressiiig violence and introducing

vrder to render possible the speedy civilization of all races,

;ii)d the evangelization of all the nations, kindreds, and tribes

tliut sit in darkness. The nations which do the work may not

I'f prompted liy the highest or noblest motives—may not, in-

•l'- d, know the full meanii^g of what they are doing, or they

m.iy even in some cases aim to accomplish the very opposite of

th.it which God designs—but none the less are they working out

h:> uMvtit [)nrposes. The present eagerness— it might almost be

c-ill.'d the present craze—on tlie part of the European powers

^-' acquire territory in all parts of the uncivilized world may
:"'t bo an evidence of the highest wisdom on the part of

}v'!rupcan statesmen, but it is certainly one of the signs of our

^tiiring times ; civilization and barbarism can no longer sliarc

'Jur ci.ip.inoii earth between them. The whole vast continent

'•'!' Afiiea will before many years be subject to Christian law,

-"d the same destiny is beyond doubt in store for tlie great

'-lands which beautify the wide exjianse of the Eastern seas.
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When tlie vast extent as -svell as tlic I'ich resources of the.-o

islands is considered, it cannot but excite surprise tliat tliev

have been so long neglected, and that the early strife for tlieir

possession lias so long given place to indifl'erencc and neglect

on the part of all European nations, with the single and verv

notable exception of Holland. Three centuries ago all Eurojx'

was filled with the fame of these islands. Their rich spices,

their luscious fruits, their birds of paradise, their gold and

gems were found in every land, and for many 3-ears no richer

^East was known than that discovered by the early adventurers

who first made their way into these unknown seas. The first

to come were the Portuguese, wlio settled at Malacca as early

as 1511, where they fixed the seat of what then bid fair to

become a vast dependency of their empire. The Spaniards

were the next to follow, and- in laCo tlu^y established them-

selves at Manilla, in the Philippines. The first Englisli expe-

dition, under Drake, reached the islands in 1573, and the fir.-t

Dutch arrival was in 150-1. In those unhappy days all such

adventurers were little better than so many pirates. Their re-

spective countries might be at peace in Europe, but it mattered

little to the desperate men who sought wealth and fame in

these ends of the earth. They not only made war against one

another, but robbed and plundered with impunit}', and seemed

as little as possible like the forei'unners of the men who in later

years were to teach the islanders the arts of civiliziition and

peace. It would be a thankless task to try to giv(^ even a

brief sketch of the many struggles which took jdace among
tlu-'sc ancient rivals. Cities were taken and retaken ; islands

were ceded to oiiO and then to another; change followed

change, until after t\\T) and a half centuries Holland remains

the rich possessor of an empire, Spain holds the Philippines,

while England, as is her wont, keeps a firm hand upon the key

position of the wh.ole region-. Portugal has retired alrogether.

and little trace of her former glory now remains.

It is not generally known that the great East India Company
was originally oi-g.-mized to trade, not v.dth India, but with

Jlalaysia, and but for an untoward event which took place at ;i

critical moment the great Company might have worked out its

destiny in another sphere than that of India. The earlv En-

<dish adventurers did not set foot in India for twentv-seven
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V, :u-s after thcii- first arri\-al in Mulaysm, and Bantam was the
K'l-lish head-quarters in the East until it was superseded by
.Mn.iras in 1053. In tliose bitter days tlie Dutcli and English
\u-re in a state of clironic feud, and vigorously opposed W-h.
vthrr all tlirough the East. It so happened that an English
\.-rl, witli a c]-e\v half English and half Japanese, was seized
'.y the Dutch at Amboyna, and captain and crew were alike
.•r.flly put to death. This happened in the year 1G23 ; and
ui'.hongh the vessel was small, and the officers and crew few in
!. umber, the tragedy made a profound impression, and to this
diy is uniformly spoken of in the East as the ''massacre of
Aniboyna." Its immediate effect, however, was such as no
.':.. could liave anticipated. Dreading a similar iate tlie En-
L'li-li traders determined to turn toward India for a time, and in
'\'^^\% so quickly discovered a wider and richer field for their
<-!irerprise than that which they had found so perilous. From
ti'iat^ day the Englisli trade was diverted in tlie direction of
I'Miin. and \qvx soon the foundations began to be laid of the
;'i'^-;itest empire whicli Asia has ever seen. But for this
•ndoous liule tragedy happening in one of tlie most remote
<--rriers of the earth, and turning aside the current of what was
>-^t to become a mighty and irresistible stream, England might
••>day liave been the possessor of the Archipelaoo, wliile India
v.-.'idd probably luive been a French empire.

Tlie immense value of the Dutch East Indies to Holland is
||tt,e known to the world at large, but is fully appreciated by
|j-e Dutch themselves. The amount of territory clai)ned by
'•"-•'''1 IS equal to tlie whole of Germany in area, and contains a
iM>';Jation of 22,0u0,000. Among colonial possessions held
'.V European p(nver3 it ranks second only to British India. Its
^n-.^e with Holland is equal to half the trade of India with
^^'^'gl.uid, while its ample revenue suffices not only to maintain
^•:' eJiicient army and a vigorous government in the islands, but
^•''riches Holland in a way and to an extent which is uiiknown
'=' tne relations of India with England.
__^^'^t while the 'success of the" Dutch in administering the

;'•"';'== 01 their Eastern possessions challenges our admiration,
'••^^'T policy has not escaped deserved censure, and even now,
•; cr many reforms, it is unworthv of so noble a people. The
'^i»d monopoly so long held by tlie old East India Company,
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but wliicli the English people would not permanently tolerato.

was assumed hy the Dutcli government itself, and in some of

its features is retained to the present day. Tliis monojjoly wa-

not merely commercial, but embraced the produce of tlic lainl

as well, and was carried to such an extent that when the Dulcl;

assumed a monopoly of the growth of nutmegs they delibcr-

atel}^ cut down all the nutmeg-trees on the islands cxce]t'

those which grew in its own reserved lands. Tlie price of the

various kinds of field produce was fixed each year by authority,

and the patient cultivators were obliged to sell to government

not at the price which their products were worth, but at tliat

wliich would enable their paternal rulers to realize a largo

profit in the general market.. This system has been warmly

defended, even by English writers, as admirably suited to tin'

condition of the people at their present stage of civilization
;

but a single glance will suffice to sJiow that every such system

must tend to foster abuses, while it will just as certainly repress

enterprise and hinder all healthy progress. There has been

a vigorous agitation in Holland upon the subject during recer.t

years, and some of the most odious features of the policy have

been relaxed ; but even yet restrictions are laid upon settlers in

those islands sucli as are unknown in British India, and such

as would not be tolerated for a day if an attcm]:>t were made

to enforce them.

Another complaint made against the Dutch is, that they have

been very slow in reducing wild and barbarous districts to order,

and that they do nut trouble themselves to extend civilization

except in regions where civilization can be made ]-)roHtable.

Thus, while claim.ing the southern half of the island of Borneo,

they have done little or nothing to open up that vast island tu

the Vx-orKi, or even to exj>lore its interior. In the large island

of Celebes they have simihir claims which they feebly cnforee.

while ill the M-estern end of Sunnitra they have been carrying

on a dcsrdtory warfare with the A Chinese for six or seven year-

l)ast ; a war, too, which unhajtpily is believed by most persons in

the East to be as unjust as it lias been unsuccessful.

The Sjxmiai'ds have succeeded in the Philipi)ines about a-

well a>, bi!t eeitainly not much better than, they have done wit'i

Cu1>a. They know the value of their possession, and will hoM

it with a desperate grasp ; but they are unfitted in eveiy ^v;l^'
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f.-r anv responsibility. Tlieir rule is better than the devastation

of nii-:ttes or the ravages of warring chieftains, bnt wliile they

kritiw how to maho civilization possible they hnow neitlier how

to roct it in tlie soil nor to stimulate its growth.

Tiiu British possessions in Malaysia are not large, but are im-

jv<-»rtaut and destined to expand widely at no distant day. Con-

U!it, and more than content, with India, English statesmen

iiiivc, as a general rule, been averse to furtlior acquisitions of

territory in the East, and lience for many yeai's no effo)'t Mas

iniide to gain a foothold in the south-east except so far as would

enable England to command the Straits of Malacca, wliich was

tiie pathway to China and the Pacific. For this purpose Pe-

ls uig, Malacca, and Singapore answered sufficiently well, and for

vcars it seemed improbable that England would ever make any

ferious attempt to gain possession of any of tlie islands in the

Arcliipelago. She had once held Java, bnt had given it back

(o Holland ; had held a part of Sumatra, and liad ceded it to the

.-:uuc power; had held tlie Philippines, and had given them

back to Spain; and there seemed no reason to expect that she

v.-ould ever again appear upon the scene as a claimant of Malay-

sian territory.

That, however, which national policy refused to do private

c;iter])rise has successfully accomplished. The story of' Sir

James Brooke, more faniiliarly known in the East as Rajah

l^rooke, and his adventures at Sarawak, in north-v.'estern Borneo^

will idways take a leading place in the history of Malaysia.

Never since the davs of William Penn has any Enropean ac-

•-•ompli.^hed a nobler task in bringing a vigorous European- civ-

ilian tion in contact with barbarism, and in substituting public

crdor and safety for anarchy and outrage, without at tlie sajne

lime poruiitting the blight of European vice to- destroy the

I'l'.iple who were subjects of the cliange. Without violence or

iiaud, and with the free consent of his future subjects, he as-

•-uiicd the sovereignty of a large territory, establislied a stable

g'.'Vcrnmeut, put down ]^iracv, introduced an excellent code of

'-Ws, and opened up a nev; career to all classes of the popula-

'"'H. Jlis nephew succeeded to the tlirone at his death, and is

' :iccessfully r-ai-ryiug on the govermnent, and extei'iding tiie

bonndarios of the new State.

Another important step, fraught with the most momentous
12—riFTn SKi;ii:s vol-, nr.
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possibilities, was taken a few years ago b}' tlie formal incur-

poratiou of the Xortli Borneo Trading Conipan_y. This vigor-

ous conijxmj not only carries on trade, but holds territorv,

colleets public revenue, and administers affairs, very much after

the same manner as the old East India Company was wont to

do, and its career thus far lias been highly prosperous. Cliiiicse

and other settlers are flocking to the newly opened territory,

and tlie settlement is already recognized as one of tlie most

important points in the A)-cliipelago. Its fului'c can be ]n\'-

dictcd almost with certainty. It will acquire more territory,

advance inland, as well as lengthen its coast lino, and in con-

nection with the protected state of Sarawak eventually make
the English the controlling political power of Borneo.

In the Mala_y Peninsula the early extension of English in-

fluence, if not of direct English rule, may be I'cgarded as fully

assured. iS'o other European power will compete for the pos-

session of this region, or would be allowed to seize any part of

it if disposed to do so. Whether by annexation, or by the

policy of making native states '' protected" territory, the whole

region will ])robably be brought under direct English influence,

and, in sucli a case, will at once enter npon a career of rajrld

and steady prosperity. It is the inevitable result of every con-

tact of European civilization with any form of barbarism or

low civilization that the lower and weaker gives way bcfoi-e

the higher and stronger, and sooner or later submits to its

authority, ^riie only way to prevent this result is to keep the

two systems fiom close contact. The Engli.->h have already

gained a foothold at sevei'al ]K>inrs c>n the Beninsula, and it v/il!

be nearly imj)os>ible for them long to nniintaiii their present

position wiHicut being compelled to advance still farther.

r>ut, que-tions of territory aside, the possession of tlie Straits

of ]\lai:icea, and the rise of the great city of Singapore at the

point whieh is nnrpiestionably the key to the whole vast region,

give the English a position which never can be second to that

held by any othor power in Malaysia. Batavia is nearly four

times as lai-ge as Singapore, but to the world at large the

smaller city is by far the more important of the two. Maniiia

i^ more tljan twice as kirge, but in r-ommcrcial and political

imi)ortanco falls far behind Singapore. Th.c beautiful and

thriving city which sits embowered among her gardens at the
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f.irtlu'st point of Asia lias one of the finest positions in tlie

world, and must ahvays be the great commercial emporium,

iKit of an island merely, but of all the islands in those Eastern

hr;is. Whatever political changes ma}'- occur in the future, this

city and the Peninsula behind it will remain in English hands,

:i:id from this great center will go out the most powerful in-

llucnccs, commei'cial, religious, and social, which will be felt

among all the pco]')le who sj^eak the jMalay tongue.

I'cfore dismissing the question of the political future of

t]icse islands, it may be well enough to notice briefly the recent

entrance of German}' upon this part of the world's wide stage.

A few months ago the Eastern world Mas surprised, if not

startled, and the Australians intensely exasperated, by the an-

linuncement that the Gen'nan government had annexed a large

portion of New Guinea, together with some large and impor-

t;uit islands in the eastern part of the Archipelago. Kothing

could have been moi-e unexpected than such an announcement

as this ; and so contrary was it to all the precedents and tradi-

tions of German policy that for a time many well-informed.

jK.'i'sons refused to believe the story. In a very short time,

however, all doubt' was dispelled, and the vv'orld learned that

the great Bismai'ck had, in the midst of all the vast interests

'

"f European politics, found time to tuni his attention in the

liiroction of these I'ich islands, and had committed the empire

t'l the policy which England and Holland had so long found

huth politically and commercially profitable. Whatever the

i!;i'eat German statesman does is sure to attract the attention of

all the world ; and hence it is not. to be wondered at that this

!iio>t unexpected move lias created an endless amount of spec-

Illation and discussion. Xot a few have been cpiick to predict

an utter failure to this attempt at what they are pleased to call

colonization, while many othej'S express surprise that this re-

mote and barbarous region should Jiave been selected for a new
e\])criment of this kind. It is not probable, however, that any

t-erious attempt will be made to jilant colonies on these far-off

tro}>ical shores, ill-adapted as they are to European colonists;

•'!id it is quite j^ossible that the far-seeing iJii^niarck had other

^iiuughts iu his mind when he determined to assume a share in

the work of civilizing these islands. If, as is generally bc-

hi-'ved, he accepts the political docti'ine that the union of IIol-
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land witli Germany is nicrcl_y a question of time, and if, as is

quite possible, lie regards tliis union as probably a not vei-y

distant contingency, it may be that he is only beginning to

adapt liis ])olicy to the theory that C-iermany Avill soon have a

vast interest in the ]\Ialay Archi]Kdago, and that what is now

Ilollandisli Iiidia M-ill soon beconie German India.

Such a thought is startling enough, but as 3-et it is only a

thought. The Eastern dreams of European statesmen have

been disappointed too often to make it wortli while to devote

much attention to the jdans of even Prince Bismarck. Should,

liowever, such a contingen.cy ever occur, the change would very

possibly be for the better. ^Vhatcvcr the Dutch may be in

their own land, abroad they arc less liberal than the Germans,

and it is ijy n(.) means certain that any valuable interest would

sulTer in consequence of the cliange.

As a field for missionary entei'prise Malaysia offers many

attractions, and its importance must increase very rapidly in

the future. An impression has gone out into all the Protestant

world that this is a barren field, and that the Malay people are

peculiarly inaccessible to the Christian missionary, but it docs

not appear that this impression is by any means well founded.

The ^Mohammedan Malays, like all ^lohammedans, arc actively

opposed to the spread of Christianity, but not more so than in

Korth India. It must be remembered, however, that the in-

hahitaiits of the islands are not all Mohannnedans ; and the moi'c

primitive tribes, often called aborigines, are n.iuch more ready

to receive the (Tospel than the Hindus.

Among the ]\loliammedans, too, are found, as in Pengal,

many nomin;d adht-rents who are not very fii'ndy grounded in

the faith of l.-lam, and who are not specially averse to Chris-

tianity. It is estimated that there are at present two hiiiuh'ed

an^I fifty th.»us;ind nominal Protestant Christians in the islands.

ZS'iarly all of these ;irc frnnid within the limits of Xethei-lands

India, and it is all"god that the Dutch government has used

more tlian indii'ect inlluences in inducing its Malay subjects to

embrace Christianity. Tliis may be so; but even if the truth

of the charge is conceded it only demonstrates the striking f:ict

tirat the people ai'c not obstinately or blindly attached to any

false system of religion.

As nu'ght have been expected, the Dutch have been the chief
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woi-kiTS in tliis great field, altbough the Germans and a few

KiiL^'lish and other missionaries liave had a share in the work,

Krj.orts as to the religious value of the change effected among

i!i(,' people differ widely, but it is pi'obahly true that in many

fhici'S tiie type of Christianity introduced among the people

)i.i> not been the purest, and where official influence has been

}.n'UL:;ht to bear the conversions effected may very prubably

iMt liave been genuine. If we may judge by what was accom-

p'.i-lied in Ceylon, when that island was in the possession of the

l)!itijh, we \n•^x m'cU I'egard the state of the Christians in Ma-

u\>\\\ with no little misgiving. In Ceylon the withdrawal of

liiL' Dutch was the signal for a widespread apostasy to Bud-

dlii.-ui, if such a term as apostasy can be applied to' men who
had never been more than nominal Christians. It must not

be assumed, however, that the Christians in Dutch India are

riil of this insincere character. In many places they bear a

f;iir]y good character, and give good promise for the future.

They very possibly share the infirmities of all lai'ge bodies of

rofvnt converts from non-Christian faiths, but it does not ap-

jK'ar that they ai'e less hopeful than other Oriental converts

placed in similar circumstances.

WHiatever the outcome of existing missionary agencies

ni.iy be, it is evident at a glance that English and American
Ciirisiians must, sooner or later, enter this Avide field and as-

miiio a due share of tlie great woi'k to be done. Malaysia can

iiu )nore be left to one little European nation than Japan, or

<.:vcn China or India. The tiny little islands of the Pacific

have been sought out by the great missionary societies of

Lngland and America, while these magnificent islands have
been neglected. In all Malaysia proper there is only one
Anici'ican missionary, and he entered the field within the

I'.i-t two years. The London Missionary Society once occupied
I'tiiang, Malacca, and JSingapoi'c ; but ^vhile doing so China
v."as the objective point of its missionaries, and when the

*re,Uy })orts on the Chinese coast were 0]:)cned the missionaries
;i!l moved up into China. The English ]5a])tists made several

''tiMi!])rs in former years to gtiin a fiiothe)ld in Java and Suma-
l'':>, but were ulrimately obliged to abandon the field. The
American Eoard also attempted to plant missions in Jjcrneo,

but alter a long series of discourarrements its missioiiaries were
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^\•itI)dra^\-ri. The most serious obstacle met with bv all llie-f

societies was tlic hostility of the Dutch government. Tlie early

policy of the British East India Company, under which all mis-

sionary efforts were opposed, was also adopted by the Diitch,

and even when direct opposition was relaxed in the case of

Dutch missionaj'ics it was continued against all other comers.

Tliere is no longer, however, any necessity for coming into

collision with the Dutcli authorities. A vast field is open to

all missionary comers, with Singapore, Pcnang, and Malacca as

central stations. In this region the Malay language is spoken

in its greatest puj'ity, and from tliese cities native evangelists

can be sent out in all directions. If it is desired to move on at

once into the regions beyond, a wide field is open in Sarawak

and northern Borneo; but a wiser policy would be to begin at

the open door-way which Singapore affords, and, first of all,

organize and drill the forces with which future advances shall

be made. Beyo)id all doubt Singapore is one of the nsost

important key positions in all the East, and the Church which

occupies this place in force must, in the nature of the case, exert a

pov>'erful influence throughout the whole Malaysian region.. The

city of Pcnang, built on a beautiful little island on the western

coast of tlie Peninsula, is within what militar}- njen would call

" easy touch " of the Malay States on the njainland, and also

of Siam. At this point the Ivoman Catholics maintain a pow-

erful force, consisting of thirty-seven men and a v/hole host

of nuns, and liere they train native priests for work, not only iit

Malaysia, but also in their mission fields in Siam, The practical

wisdom and foresight of the Poman Catholics on this coast, as

elsewhere, contrasts strangely with the desultory and badly

organized operations of Prutestant missionary societies. Even

though their wisdom may have a large admixture of the spiiit

whicli governs the children of this Avoi'ld, it is none the l-^-^s

worthy of imitation by those \v]\o use purer niethods and elimi-

nate its bad elements. At these very points, where liomani.-ni

rallies its forces and plans its coming campaigns, a Protestant

work should bo established on a broad basis, and plans formed

worthy of so vast a work as the conversion of jMala^'sia, with

its coming millions, to Christ.

To the Pev. AV. F. Oldham, of the South India Conference,

belongs the honor of beimj; the iirst ]Methodist missionary to
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!!:i*"iirl tlic banner of his Church find liis King in tliis land of

):!:->iona!y promise. Born and brought up in India, he was

i'..iiv('rted to God and united with tlie Mctliodist Episcopal

< i.invh under the preaching of tlie Rev. 1). O. Fox, about

.i.:!it years ago. A few years hiter ]ie went to America, wlicre

i,i' was afterward joined by his devoted wife, and both of them

j.in-stied a tliorougli course of training witli a view to future

.-orvice in India. Mr. OhJham achieved honorable distinction

a- a student, and, having completed a full university course,

i;<^ returned to India at the close of ISSl. lie landed at Bom-
\<:\\ to iiiect the astounding intelligence that he had been chosen

t'> lay the lirst foundation stones of the future Methodist Epis-

<- fjal C'iiurch of Afalaysia. lie was startled, but not dishoart-

fiied, and began at once, with the cheerful consent of his Jieroic

\v!l(.', to prepare for his unexpected M'ork.

A small beginning has been made, and the lii'st fouiKlation

Hi.nes are in position. A Methodist Episcopal Church has

U-en organized at Singapore, and the missionary is making
rapid progress in the study of Malay, while, at the ^amc time,

j^'iving attention to the English-speaking Chinese. At a point

f.T up the Peninsula a member of the liangoon Methodist Epis-

i.'')j)arChurch is employed as a teacher by the Siamese govern-

nieut, and has gathered a little company of Chinese Christians

^sruurid hiin. He is not able to speak either !Malay or Chinese,

hut ly the help of his wife, who speaks the former language, he
i- able to hold the little flock together, and, if nothing more, his

-i''i-'e>s aifords an indication of what might be done under better
' •uilitiuns.

IIk; ^Lethodist Episcopal Church should occupy this promis-

''•z I'.oid at once, and occuj^y it in force. It cannot perma-
'• -uily 1)0 attaclied to the South India Conference, or to any
( •Miicj-ence ill India. The field is distinct, an.d needs its own
' pn"pnient. Another man, and at least two unnuirried women,
•-ii'juM be sent to Singapore, and perhaps an equal force stationed
•*t rruang. Then year by year the work can be extended as

i'i""Vid-'utial indicati(:)ns may lead, ar^d thris in a short time we
'ly haw a mission in ]\ralaysia worth\ alike of so magnilicLTit

" ^i"!d and of so powerful a Church as that which is now repre-

'•''led by tlie two faitliful but lunely workers at Singapore.
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Akt. II.— WESLEY'S VARIATIOXS IN BELIEF, A^'D

THE INFLUENCE OF THE SA^tLE ON METHODISE!.

SixcK tliG apostle Paul ascended to lieaven tlici-e has not

arisen in Cln-istendom a man more abundant in labor, or (if

more extended and abiding inllnence, than John Wesley.

Sixty-five years of almost incessant toil in tlie Chrir^tian

ministry, in which time it is estimated he preached not less

tlian forty thonsand sermons, and compiled, revised, or wrote

and published three hundred distinct volumes—in science, liter-

ature, and theology—make up a life-work probably unparalleled

in the liistory of the Church. That for which Methodism,

both in its separate oiganization and its prevailing influence in

the Chi'istianity of the age, is mostly indebted to its founder is

such an evergrowing monument to the versatile genius, the ])a-

tient research, the wisely applied learning, the power of leader-

ship, and the personal de\-otion of AVesley as is found erected

to the memory of Imt few other men of modern history.

The personal belief of one occupying a position so promi-

nent before the world—a belief known by its fruits in the

productions of pulpit and pen—must be both conspicuous and

influential. But Wesley's relation to Methodism, including, as

it docs, a distinct system of doctrine and a well-defined form

of Christian experience, was such that any changes of personal

beliefs, it M'ould natui-ally be supposed, would be shadowed

forth in after years by the Chui-ch bearing his name. It is,

however, one of the iinomalies of history that one so credu-

lous as was John WL^sIey, so free from invincible prejudice in

his search for truth, so inquisitive fc)r facts of experience, t-o

susceptible to the iuilaence of sound logic, wherever met with

— tliat one so versatik; in belief, however well established he

became in the end—should be the acknowledged founder ot a

Church that, in extending into all the lands of Cliristendoin,

has i)re5erved its doctrinal positions without any exreuiicd

schism or radical change. The founder of the Chui'ch varied

lari'olv in liis beh!ef re.-))ectino; both the distinctive docti'mcs
. . . - 1

and the sectarian peculi;,iritie3 of the Church 1)0 foundeO ;
l'"'

Church itself, for ntorc than a century, has been historically

uniform in her beliefs, and in their doctrinal statements.
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iiwentlv there lias been engraved, and put in print, a tree

rvj.ri'it'iitative of Mctliodisni in England. Upon that tree are

:r;.<re than a score of diiTerent branches, representing: as many
<.*;:Ui-ch organizations having the common name of Methodist,

(>;s!y two or three of tlicse branches represent essential varia.

;;.,!;s in doctrine. ^a\\ this country there have been schisms-

u.'-ri' or less extensive, in the Church, and separations from it,

-

'..lit none of these have been notably on the ground of chanc-ed

li-utriiKil belief. AVe must look elsewhere than in the formal
division in or secession from the Church for the influence of

\\w. changed belief of its founder.

The changes of personal, belief in AV^esley were radical, and
I'iCN- had reference to what is essential to Methodism. Briefly

Jiicy may be outlined as follows : Wesley began his public
thinistry an extreme legalist— a legalist so extreme in belief

t!i:a for twelve years he sought to be saved by works; declar-
i;i:: tliat his iii-st object in surrendering academic honors and
prospects at the university at Oxford, in declining to be his
!it!n-r's successor at tlie Epworth IJectory, and in coming to the
Vii'lcriicss of Xorth America to spend, perhaps, his lifeamono-
•-ic Indians, was to save his own souL lie closed that public
niniistry with such a declaration of belief in the doctrine of
^-.ijv.aion by grace alone as has challenged the admiration of
'-'i'.' wurld ever since. Among his last utterances—with the
''•'•'•rd of sixty-five years of unexampled fidelity in service
Mn'n.l him—was this: " I tlio chiqf of sinners am, but Jesus
<-' d for me." Then, as to his Cin-istian experience resulting
-'".ra the faith lie had at the time, from that wilderness state
•-•J experience while yet a minister of the Church of England—
* '^unsiti.vfactory that after twelve years of zealous labor" and of
*-^^yx\W'^ l)ersccution ho declared he was not converted and had
J...t h,.on. was not a Christian and had not been—he passed over
Jji l;i> l„,liof so definitely to the experience and declaration of
|-'^'^ «'i'n.lition of entire sanctification that he has set forth,
--:n !)y teaching and exauiple, the Xew Testament doctrine of
.*','' *''^"^P'-'i'l"«-'i't ion in a way to meet the approval of Chris-
-•n^....io. Thus, having bcicn in the beginning an extreme High

'•'_-'>"^ii>>an, believing stanchly in the doctrine of apostolic suc--
*^-;':"n. u, the; thi-eo divinely ordained orders in the Christian

-' *'"y> HI baptismal regeneration, in tljc salvation of bapti/.ed
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infants only, Imvini; such a boliof in tlic efficacy of fasts aii'i

the observance of days fis led him to observe two days in tin-

week for fasting, and botli Saturday and Sunday as holy O^wy-,

and many otlier things whicli one of his biograpliers \u\<.

called '* popish nonsense, " he became in the end the foinnlrr

of tlie most catholic Church in the M'orld, defined by hiuifi-li'

to be '' a company of believers having the form of godhnc.^.--

and seeking the power thereof," the door of entrancu to which

is as broad as that into the kingdom of God on earth ; namelv.

"a desire to ilee from the wrath to come and to be saved front

sin." Througli all the changes that lie naturally between the^^c

extreme points of belief did John Wesley pass in his muiv

than threescore years of public ministry. The faitliful reconl of

these clianges may be found in the nnrcstrained declarations of

his faith at the dlllerent eras of his life.

The immediate influence of AVesley's belief, and that of any

essential change that nia}' have taken place therein, v;e wonhi

expect to be made apparent in Ills own experience and niinis-

try, so far as they are matters of record, and the pei'maneiit

influence of the- same to be manifest in his printed woi-ks. Ii

is not, however, the object of this paper to trace out the in-

fluence of changed forms of belief either in his personal caj'C-

rience or in the wi-itings which he has left the Church, only so

far as that intluenee is apparent in the Methodism of the j-'i'cs-

ent time. And an inquiry as to the influence of that belii*

on the Chnrcli of to-day would have comparatively little inter-

est tu us, Y.-ere it not for the somewhat singular fact that thf

writings of Wesley, that are the recognized standards in ]\Icth-

odist theology, were the productions of his pen in these diiTcr-

ent stages of l)elief ; and what is so often calhd " ^Yesleyan

autliority " is authority gotten by different individuals Iroui

his utterances and pra^^iices while })assing through these dilh'i'-

ent stages of Chi-i.-^tian experience, each one selecting hiH

' Wesley says ' according to the partieukir scntinu-^nt he wishr--

to sustain or the doi-trine he desires to ]:)i-ove.

l'\ir illn-tr;ition, v>"e have in the wiitings of A\^esley, wh!<'h

are among the acKnovv-lcdged standards in MetluKlist theoh>g,'>'

the subject of conversion, or the becoming a Christian, j^i'i-"-

sentcd in dillerent jdiases, fi-om four distinct stap.d-]>oints ol

observation; points of view differing according to AVe-rley's per-
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s..!>al l)rliof at the time. Thus for twelve years, as an ordained

j!ii;,i-U'r of the Church of Eiigland, Wesley prcaeliod, and went

,n :i niissii)]! to the Indians of Xortli America, -while yet he

V, ;i> in such a state of questionable religious expei'ience that he

iiiiii-clf aflirmed he was not converted—that he had not sav-

\'-vs faith in God. His words are :

I went to America to convert the Indians; but O, wlio sliall

r-'tivcrt me? . . . Alienated as I am from the life of God, I am
;i child of wrath, an heir of hell.

True, in after years he looked more hopefully, and, doubtless,

'."ith better vision, on this stage of his experience, thinking that

cv.-n then he had the faith of a servant, though not of a "child

of God." During these years he was most zealous in seeking

•ind teaching " salvation by the deeds of the law." At this

time and in this state of mind he preached two sermons on the

.-altjL'Ct of conversion—one on " The One Tiling Xeedful," the

';!;.T on "Tlie Circumcision of the Heart." These are among
V.\>li'y's printed sernions—standards in j\relhodist theology,

i'liitaining clear expositions of the theory of conversion. In

tiioe sermons the much-needed emphasis is laid on the neees-

-ity of being converted, but they are tilled with the preaching

'•f John the Baptist, "Bring forth therefore fruits meet for

repentance."

Tlicse twelve years of spiritual l)ondagc, and of ardent zeal

ill the defense of the traditions of the fathers, were ended by

wliat Wesley teru)^, and what his Inographers generally term,

hi-; conversion, while under the ministry, and through the

s:-;h!ence, of certain pious jMuravians. The genuineness of the

w..rk of grace then wrought in him he never afterward called

»i! <lue>tion. The effect of it was manifest in a changed faith and

p"!riiec. lie had until then preached salvation by works, and

'•^'d in the hojx; of—by the nicans used—attaining thei'eunto.

He now ]ii-eached the extreme Lutheran doctrine of " salva-

'• *u by faith alone," a doctrine which, whenever preached

^'•islu-ut its ap])ropriate and needed safeguards, leads to Antl-

'i"n!;;ini.-m or Phariseeism. Under this cloud of Moravian doc-

-m(> aiu] inlluence, which was to him like the cloud of the

J-"vodus, that at the passage of the Ked Sea, went between tlie

'-aelitcs and their enemies, having its bright side and its dark
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side—its briglit side of clear, joyous experience, and its dark tl<!i-

of error and fanaticism—Wesley lived and taught for two or

more years, being a member of their society in London, and

visiting and spending sevei-al weeks with the larger pauMii

society in Genmmy. During this period, wliile in Christian

fellowship with the Moravians, Wesley preached two ser-

mons on conversion—one entitled " Salvation by Faith," tin.'

other, "On God's Free Grace." Much evangelical trntli —
truth in which the general Churcli glories—adorns these ser-

mons ; but the careful reader will not fail to observe the shad-

ing of that mingled cloud of Moravian belief and eri-or that

now darkened rather than illumined his mind.

This cloud v«'as soon to pass away. The inconsistencies of

practice into wliich the too little guarded sentiments of the

Moravians led, and the manifest practical errors which cre])t

i)ito a common belief among them, caused' Wesley to with-

draw from fellowship with their society, and furnished tlio

occasion for him to re-examine the doctrines he hod tanglit

while in that Church communion, Tliis examination con-

vinced him—as like examination had convinced mauy before

and has convinced more since—that the doctrine of "justiii-

cation by faith rdone" carries vv'ith it great liability to misk-ad,

and may, in the end, "lead to bewilder and dazzle to blind.''

The corrective of the errors into which some had fallen, by

wresting the Scripture doctrine of "salvation by faith" to

their injury, Wesley found in an attempt to harmonize the

two Scriptural, but apparently conflicting, doctrines of justifi-

cation by faith and justification by works. As a result of this

"searching the Scriptures to see if tliese things be so," ho

brought into his ])ersonal belief— and thence it passed ini.«

Methodist theology—that larger and now generally accepted

doctrine of justification, which is God justifying the ungodly

through faith aloiu- and the believer through faith shown by

works. From that time ever onward the Bible doctrine vi

"justification by faith," with its appro})riate safeguard, the

necessity of works, has furnished the ground from whi>'i!

Methodism, for more than a century, luis preached the salva-

tion of men.

Wesley luid not yet done with the doctrine of conversion.

Added years of expeiiencc, enlarged observation of society,
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,;:!,! ;i more tliorougli knowledge of Iniinan nature, sliowed

\.\y,) tiie necessity of liarnionizing the doctrine of conversion

vvi;h tlie aekno\vledged facts of Inunan experience. At tiie

^,i:ni; time, the errors into wliicli not the Moravians alone, but

nrinv of his own society, had fallen, convinced him of the im-

u.,;-iaiico of more fully defining what it was to be a Christian,

:;ii,I what was the work of grace wrought in conversion.

T!ii> was the occasion of preacliing and publishing those ser-

i,;.)!is that define so clearly, and describe with such fidelity,

\]ii> work of grace wrought in conversion, and the si)iritual

r'atc of the believer in Christ. To tliis period belong that

^-f-rinon, published in 1741, which has been the subject of such

loiiL^-continued controversy and severe animadversion, entitled

'•Christian Perfection," and that eciually historic sermon,

preached at St. Mary's, Oxford, before the university, Aug. 24,

1V44-, entitled "Scriptural Christianity," which, because of its

lidolity to truth, closed forever the door of that venerable pul-

]>h against him. The former of these sermons is only remotely

connected v.-ith the Methodist doctrine of entire sanctiiication,

hut is, what tlie state of affairs in Wesley's societies called for,

a formal and delinite description of the work of conversion,

\uuhv the two heads, (1) In what sense Christians are not,

-Tid ('2) In what sense tlicy are, perfect. In the sermon before

tlie university, scriptural Christianity is so clearly delineated

as to appear ccpially removed from the stately formalism and

practiceti innnoralities of tlie ritualistic Church of England

.'mnI the fanatical sentiments and unwarranted indulgences of

-'MMc in the Wesleyan societies who were yet in the shadows

''f ^^L^ravian belief. These sermons, and other productions of

Wc-k'v published at that time, add another and distinct feat-

ure to the subject of conversion as it is presented in his writ-

i'iL^-, arid furnisli one moi'e stand-point from which, more often

:-Md more successfully than any other, this saving doctrine is

l're;u,-hed to the world.

Thus are there four clearly defined phases of conversion pre-

-cnied to the world by Wesley—ph.ases differing one from the

^••her according to his personal faitli in the ditferent periods

"I" his life. For tweh'e years a seeker of salvation by works,

Jiving ill the diligent j)ractico of the most austere rites and

Ceremonies, he preached the necessity of conversion vvdiereuiito
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he only hoped to attain. Tiiree years strug<:^]iiig in the meshf.?
of ALoravian fanaticism, with an expei-ience of the i^race li..'

vainly pought while under the law, ho preached conversion as

a "justification by faith alone;" a doctrine which, whenever
and wherever preached, is ever liable to be as good seed falling

on unsubdued soil, of which this is recorded :
" Some fell upon

stony places, where they had not much earth
; and forthwilli

they sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth. And
when the sun was up they were scorched; and because thev
had no ruot they withered away."' Soj^aration from fellowshij)

with the German brethren, and a n:iore careful examination of

the fundamental tenets of that sect, led Wesley to a difTen-nt

method of preaching justification, namely, not an equivalent

of conversion only, but a part of Christian experience every-

where, to be obtained by the ungodly .through faith alone; to

be retained by the believer only by faith and works combined.
Thus did AVesley, in the better style of his teaching, as docs

the Methodist theology of to-da}-, extend the fact of justifica-

tion over the entire field of Christian experience, holding that

\}i\Q believer in Christ, at every >i:\'sst of advancement, is " fi-eely

justified" by the blood, and conversion is initiation into that

state. This ''added element" of justification in the per.-=onal

faith of Wesley resulted in a fuller definition and more satisfac-

tory statonent of the work of gi'ace wrought in conN'ersion thim

he had befoi'c given in his v\-rltings. It was, however, only

when the teaching of Wesley and hds preachers came to Ijc

recognized as a doctrinal system that the prominence due was
given to this last and most satisfactory view of conversion.

The influence of the variations in the faith of the father of

Methodism, already indicated, is seen in the fact that to these four

distinct phases of conversion correspond the four leading meth-
ods by which, with efficiency and success varying accoi'ding to the

method adopted, this evangelical doctrine has been preached in

j\rethodist pulpits from the beginning, The necessity of conver-

sion, which is the fir.^t view of this work of grace presented to one

under thelaw.and to the conviction of which everyone who se.'l-

salvation jjythe deeds of the hnv will sooner or later be brought,

has been, and still i>, too nuich neglected in the teaching of tlic

Christian pulpit. ];ut the preaching of that phai=e of conver-

sion alone will be found to be like the ministry of John the
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11 ."list, only the forerunner of the cominrj; of tlic Mes^iali, or

;;k..' the law itself, '• a school-master to bring us to Clirist.'" The

{•n-aehiug of conversion as justilication Ijy faith alone, though

:\ weleonic doctrine, and, like the seed on stony ground, '-'re-

»\iv(;(l gladly," and producing often an experience sought in

v:i!n i>y Vv'orks without faith, will be found generally to have

Ik'cu accompanied with or followed by some form of fanatical

i-riirf as fatal to Christian character as the thorns in the parable :

-jMinging np with the seed sown, they were not "fatal." ''Let

th'-m glow together to the harvest." Too often such ])reacliing

In.-; resulted, as it did in the time of Wesley, in a divoi'co of right

living from professed conversion, whereas the preaching of that

i'Tuador justification, which is a ]^art of an.d inseparable from

juTsonnl religion, unites, as mutually necessary, piety or right

iivifig and religion, in illustration of ihe declaration uf II0I3'

Si-ripture, " The just"-—not the unjust—"shall live by faith."

\i is, however, when this doctrine is preached, harmonizing

with the general "analogy of faith," as only the door, and

tiie oidy door, into the kingdom of God on earth—as only the

i'"gimiing, and the only begiiming, of the Christian life—that

;t l)ecoinc5 most effectually the power of God unto salvation.

LVjually varied, and more pronounced at different periods in

his life, was "\Vesley''s personal belief respecting the doctrine

"1 C'ln'istian perfection, or entire sanctiiication. VVliilo yet at

'Kford, and a member of the " Holy Club," he became a close

student and an ardent admirer of such books on devotion as

1 !i.imas a Kempis's Imitation of Cltrid. Bishop Taylor's IL'hj

l.iviu'j and Dying, AVilliam Law's Christian Perfection, and
'^' i-ions Call to a Ilohj Life. These books had a directly forma-

>ivc influence npon his religious life and creed. Of the books
"f Mr. Low, he says :

I was convinced by them more than over of the impossibility

"\ being Iialf a CJn-istian, and determined to be all devoted to
'"mI; to give him all my soul, my body, and my substance.

II is theory of 13ible holiness at tins time, as set foilh in his

' 'iirnal and in his written and published Sermons, especially

'iit on " Tlie Circutncision of tlie Heart" and that on '' Sal-

^:'ti(in by Faith," was essentially the sjuie as that taught in

•""^•ripturc, and which has been transmitted to the doctrinal sys-
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tern of the Mctliodi?t Cliurclies, Avith the omission, liowcver,

of all definite statement of the faith and practice necessary to

its attainment. ]Many of tlie* clear and forcible utterances of

Wesley at this time inay be found in the standard works of the

Church of to-day. I'ut liis belief, as a practical form of faitli,

was radically defective. Christian perfection with him ^\:l^

little more than a vision of the imagination, a high and holy

estate ultimately to be reached by all believers, but not attaina-

ble in this life,"or at most not until death. Seldom, and then

a-nardcdly, did he give expression to these vievrs ; but that he

entertained them there can be no doubt.

In a sermon on -'The Trouble and Eest of Good Men,"

preached in Oxford, on September 21, 1735, only one month

before he sailed for Xortli America to preach salvation to tlie

heathen, he says

:

As perfect holiness is not to bo found on earth, so neither is

perfect happiness. Some remains of ov.r disease \<\\\ ever be felt,

and some phvsic will be necessary to heal it. Therefore we must

be more or less subject to the pain of cure, a»-^vell as the pam

of sickness. AVlio, then, will " deliver us from the body of this

death?" Death will deliver us. Death will set those free in a

moment who " were all their life-time subject to bondnge." Death

shall destroy at once the whole body of sin, and therewith \U

companion, pain. . . .In the moment wherein men shake off the

flesh, they are delivered not only from the trouble of the' wicked,

not only' from pain and sickness, from folly and iuilrmity, but,

also, from all sin. A deliverance this in the sight of yhich all

the rest vanish away. Tliis is the triumphal song which every

one liearcth when he enters the gates of paradise: "Thou, being

dead, sinneth no more. Sin has no more dominion over thee."

This is essentially the extreme Calvinistic view of Bible

liolincss ; namely, that death will accomplish for the believer, in

the destruction of sin, v.-hat tliQ blood of Christ failed to do

in this life.

To this remarhable sermon, the first Wesley committed to

the ]n-ess, the American ])ublishcrs of his "Works" call special

attention, because of its un-Methodistic sentiments. They say :

The reader will ol.serve that while the sermon displays great

seriousness and zeal it exhiViits a very inadequate view of Clnas-

tianitv. The pi-eaelier attributes the sanctificalion of lumnin nat-

ure, in a great measure, to pcrsoual sufferings; assumes that the

body is tjie seat of moral evil; and that sin exists in the best ol

Christians till lliey obtain deliverance by the hand of death.
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With wliat aljility and success he aftenvard opposed these un-
, v.iiii,a'lic:il i>rinci|)lcs, and tauglit the doctrine of present salvation.
fi,-u> nil sin hy fnilh in Jesus Christ, is well known to all who are-
i.iiiversant with his works, and especially with his Journal and.
>-.!iiu)ns.

Vet, SO far as appears froni his earlier writings, or any
r-c.>r<lcd utterance of liis, this was his belief during tlie first

turlvc years of his ministry as a priest of the Church of'

England. This faith bore its legitimate fruits, first in what
v.is to him ail entirely unsatisfactory personal experience, and.:

ti'cn in a ministry comparatively barren of results, whetlior ini

the university town of Oxford or in the wilds of Nortb,
America.

I'ortunately for AVesley and for the general Cluirch, with,
tlie pa.ssing away of tlie years of his spiritual bondage passed
.'.'.\ay also this greatly encumbered faitli touching one of the-

fi.Midamental doctrines of Methodism. That work of grace
wliich ly3 called, and which his biographers genei-ally call, his.

'•inversion, whatever tlx Church of to-day may call it, wrought
;i uM-eat change in his personal experience and practical belief..

Vet. however great that change, it left the founder of Meth-
yii^m with a faith radically U)i-Methodistic. It was nn-Method-
i-tic in three particulars.

^

1. So far had Wesley come to adopt the mystical doctrines of
|-^'- " (u'rman brethren " respecting the perfected work of grace
'!' ''iH Christians—so great a change had been wi-ought in his own
' '^version, and, as lie apprehended, was wrought in the con-
^vrMon of otliers. excluding, as the Moravians" taught, all de-
^:tys of a believer's faitli—he lost sight of, and thus failed tO:

''">'-!itain, a distinction, of which the Church is now so jealous,
>" t\\'oeu the v^urk of God in convei-sion and in entire sanctifica-
'='"'• In the preserved writings of Wesley belonging to. this
l'''''iod will be found descriptions of the common 'Christian

'Je that cxpeiience and ol)servation show belong only to
''••-e in whom the love of God is perfected,. In giving an
••'^"^nit of his Societies in 1739, he says :

._

A .Ar,.th,>.-ii<r. i^ ono who loves the Lord his rMul with .all his
;:'''•:, an.l with all his soul, and with all his mind, and with all
.''> ^trength. lie rejoices evermore, pray.s without ceusiiK--, and
;•' ^'V''0' "ling gives thanks. His heart iv;*full of love to alfnian-
^>"''

,
:nid IS i>uriHe.l from envy, in.ilice, wrath, and everv unkind

l.J

—

rinii SLlMKS, VOL. IH.
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or malign afToclion. He keeps not only some or most of God's
commandments, l)iit all, from the least to the irreatest.

Tliese words are sti'ikinglj similar to tliose he suljsequentlv
used, and which the Church has continued to use to this dav
to describe one who luis become wliollv sanctified to God.
Here is found the most satisfactory explajiatlon that can be

^•iven of tliose conflicting statements he makes in regard to his

conversion. On that memorable ll^s 21, IToS, ho siivs:

^

I felt my heart slran,o;ely wanned. I felt I did trust in Christ,
Christ alone, for salvation

; atid an assurance was given me lliat

he had taken away my sins, evcji mine, and saved'^me from the
law of sin aiid death.

On Januaiy 4, 1730, seven months after liis conversion,
lie sa^'s :

_
My friends affirm I am mad, because T said I was not a Chris-

tian a year ago. I affirm I am not a Christiaji now. That 1 am
not a^ Christian at this day I as assuredly know as that Jesas is

the Clirist. . . . Tliuugh I have constantly used all the means of
grace for twenty years, I am not a Chriitjait.

A few weeks befoj-e this entry in liis Journal lie writes

:

I trust I am accepted in the Beloved ; I trir^t the handwritin:,'
that was against me is blotted out, and that I am reconciled to
Cod through his Son.

"This," says one of liis biograpliers, "is exceedingly ])uz-

zling." Of his experience respecting the witness of the Spirit,

there is like confusion in the record. Tin's witness of tlie

Spii-it lie afterv,-ard defined to be

An iinvar.l impre-^sion on the soul, wherebv the Spirit of Cf^l
directly widiesses to my spirit that I am a child of God ;

that
Jesus Christ hath loved me, and given himself for me, and tliat

all ray sins are blotted out, and I, even I, ani reconciled to God.

This he at tliat time confounded with the seal of tlic Spirit.

of which he thus writes

:

The seal of the S})irit, the love of God shed abroa.l in my
heart, and j-rodueing joy in the IIolv Ghost—jov which nu niai.

taketh av, ay, joy unspeakable and full of rrlorv--this witiie-s of

tlio Spirit I have not, hut I Avait ])atientlv"for "it. ... I believr
every Christian mIio lias not received it should i-rav for the v^it-

ness of God's Sjiirit that he is a child o!' God. ThisVitness I la-

lieve is necessary for my salvation.
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'jMiiis confusedly does lie speak of conversion, the witness of

tin.' Sj)irit, and entire sanctilication.

In this confused state of mind he gave some occasion to his

t'..i-ciloL,ncal opponents to say—what he afterward strenuously

(|v:iit«J--that he taught a " sinless perfection ;
" and furnished a

v'l'Uiing approval of that fanatical belief which sprang np

niiK'ng his followers respecting the perfected work of grace in

lii-licvers, called by them the "sanctilication of the mind, or

I'icntal perfection," under which delusion many thought

•viieinselves infallible in judgment. Certain if was he con-

fdiinded the work of convoj'sion and sanctilication in tcacliing,

nniong other things which he afterward refuted, that in two

KTises or degrees were men born again : in the one sense, re-

pjceiving the pardon of sin ; in the other, having the heart tilled

with the love of God. In his Journal, under date of January

'jr., 1739, he says: " Of the adults I have known to be baptized

l;ttcly, only one was at that time born again in the full sense

of the word.'' " That is," says he, " only one found a thorough

iuuard change. More of them were only born again in a

lo.vor sense; that is, received the remission of sins." Such

(.»n fusion the mists of Moravian mysticism wrought in the

otherwise sagacious mind of Jolni AVeslcy.

3. It was a distinct tenet in the faith of Wesley at this time

that a state of personal holiness was attainable in this life

ii-nm which it was impossible to fall; that the sealing of the

Spirit then would be unto eternal life. In the proposed plat-

form of agreement with Whitefield, drawn up in lT-13, AVesley

aflirnis his belief "that there is a state attainable in this life

Ui,\n which a man cannot finally fall, and that he has at-

i^tincd this state who can say, 'Old things are passed away
;

all

tilings [in me] have become new;'" and, "that all who are

perfected in love (1 John iv) were thus elect." Twenty years

iliw, when he had carefully examined into the declared experi-

ence of those professing this state of grace, he sai^l :

I'*'Mnerlywc thought onr^ saved from sin could not fall. Xow
>u; kin.w the contrary. We are surroumlcd with instances of

• ii"-c who lately ex])cri(.'nced all I moan by }>crrcctioii. Tlicy
''id l>oLh the fruit of the Spirit and the witness, but tboy have
!"'\v lo<t botli. 'Jlicrc is no such height of liolincss as it is im-

i"'s>il)lc to fall from.
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3. In one respect tlie faitli of Wesley at this time was in ad-

vance of tliat of forn^.or years. lie ]iad renounced tlie dogma

tliiit at deatli only was deliverance from all sin to be attained.

lie still held, however, to the belief that sanctificatioii wa-^

necessarily a progressive work, to be sought in the diligent ^l^.•

of all the means of grace; that it was not to be expected

much before death, and only in conn.ection with a matun'

Christian experience. In the Conference of 17-15 Wesley and

liis preacliers declare :

Inward sanctification begins in the moment wc are justifir.l.

Entire sanctification is not ordinarily given till a little while be-

fore death. The general means which. God has ordained for our

reccivinn- his sanctifying grace are, keeping all his commandments,

denying^onrselves, and taking up niir cross daily. 'J'he particular

mea'ns are prayer, scarc-hing iht- Scriptures, and fasting.

His falih, too, bore its fruits: immediately, in the ministry

of Wesley and his preachers; remotely, in the ministry of all

those who followed his example, in word and doctrine, ot this

period of his life. Then followed—as was natural to those en-

tertaining the faith of which we have spoken—on the part of

both Wesley and his ]->rcachers, years of comparative, well-

nigh absolute, silence on this subject. The Confei-ence of 1717

declares, in regard to preaching this doctrine: ''It behooves

us, in public at least, rarely to speak in fnll, explicit terms

concerning entire saiictitication." At the opening of the Con-

ference the next year, '' It was agreed,'' said the historian.

"that there would be no time to consider points of doctrine.*'

Thus, by common consent, the theme that had occnpied so

much of the time and attention of preceding Conferences was

put under the ban of silence in their delibeiations. So far a^-

liistory shows, ten Annual Conferences intervened before th^'

subject M'as again made matter of consttltation. In 1T5S the

t-'nl)ji'Ct was brought to the atten.tion of the Conference of that

year, lieeause of certain errors which had crc]it into the teach-

ing of some of the early ^lethodists. Wesley's in.dividtial

]>rae*iice conformed to the ad\ice given his preachers. Thcro

is Jio record, ns far as 1 can find, ol' his preachiiiix during the~c

years distinctly on Christian perfection. The Wcv. A. H-

Anu's, who has compiled the d()ctrinal utterances of Wesley

on this subject into a manual, entitled '' Wesley on Christian
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IVrfoctioii," found nothing cssentiiil to liis purpose on record

}/..•; wi'cn the years 17J:5 and 1757.

lie took up liis pen in the defense of the faitli, his biog-

rdi'her tiajs, " only M'hen he saw there was danger of a divcrsit}-

K){ t;ent,iinent stealing in among the lUethodists.'" In 1759 he

jiul'lished his Thoughts on Christian Perfection, v\-hich tract,

'iM^^i'ilier with the preaching on the subject wliich tl:e Confei--

ciict; action had occasioned, awakened general inquiry and an

a!»!<]ing interest in many of the young Societies tlironghout the

Liugdoni. Many in London and elscwliere made profession of

i!ii.s special grace. Thus was Wesle,y furnished an opportunity,

uf which he speedily availed himself, of testing his belief by
what he regarded as facts of experience. His intercourse with

iliose professing this blessing was most intimate and his exam-

ination of the professed experience most thorough, and resulted

ill dissipating the two radical errors with v.-liich his belief, up
to this time, had been encumbered ; namely, the impossibilit^y of

f;illiiig away from that state of experience, and that the work
uuist needs be progressive—to be expected only in the mature
Cliiistiati life. Ilis Journal states, August G, 17G2 :

Many believed that the blood 6i Christ cleansed them from all

mi. 1 s])oke to tlietn (forty ia all) one by one. Some of theiu
f-.ii'l tln'v received that blessing ten days, some seven, some four,
^"Inc ihree days after they found peace with God, and two of
tiu-m the next. What marvel, since one day is with God as a
lljuusand years ?

In this changed faith of John Wesley the doctrine of entire

f.'Wictiiic^ition from sin, attainable by f\iith in an instant, be-

came the perpetual iidieritancc of Methodism. Of this change
one of his biographers, Tyerman, says :

^'ot until nOM', 17C2, was the doctrine of Cliristian perfection,
attainable in an instant by a simple act of faith, made pi-oniincnt
i!i Methodist congregations; but, ever after, it Avns one of the chief
topics of Wesley's ministry, and tliat of his itinerant preachers.

^ays another. Dr. Whitehead:

i'he doetrinc of perfection, or perfect love, Avas undoubtedly
t-iiight aniong^ the 3lethodists from the beginning; but the matj-
'"•i" in which it was now preached, pressing the people to ex])ect
^'•hat was called 'the destruction of the root of sin ' in one mo-
""•ii(,Av;is most certainly new. I can tind no trace ofit before the
|"i"h.d at whicli I ]la^e iixed its introduction [namely, in J 702].
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Anotlicr pliasc of Wesley's belief, i^ot indicating, however,

so great a change as some to which reference lias already been

made, ap})ears in his sermons and wi-itings of later years. Al-

ready the preaching of tlic early Methodists had assumed the

form of a system of doctrines. At the same time there was

some diversity of sentiment and teaching on this topic. These

facts furnished tlie occasion—as was the case in regard to tin-

subject of conversion or regeneration—for a more formal .state-

ment of this doctrine than had hitherto been made. In makiiii;

this statement "Wesley wrote and ])ublished two sermons, which

have become historic in the literature of the Church ; one is

entitled, ''Sin in Believers," the other, " Tlie Repentance of

Believers," in both of which are expressions that cannot be

liarmonized with sentiments he held and published in earlier

years, and when in fellowship with the Moravian brethren.

Formerly he lield and taught tlyU to be a Christian was to have

" old things pass away, and all things to be made new"— !•)

be freed from all sin, and to love God with all the heart. Tin'

titles of these sermons imply that sin remains in believers until

they are entirely sanctiiied, and that this remaining sin calls for

and occasions repentance. One aim of these sermons is to prove

the conformity of the teaching of Wesley to that of the Church

of England, which declares in her ninth article :

Original sin is the corruption of the nature of every man,

whereby man is in liis own nature inclined to evil, so that tlie ih'^n

lust eth 'contrary to the Spirit. And tliis infeetion of nature <l<>tli

remain, yea, in tlu-m that are i-cgeneratod. And althougli tlierc is

no coudemuatior. for them that believe, yet this lust hath of itscU

the naluro of sin.

Another contrast of sentiment held by We.sley at this time

M-itii that held bv him when entertainino; semi-Moravian belief

is seen in certain hymns he published, and. in the preface to the

same. In 1740 he published a volume of hymns which were

chiefly descriptive of Christian character and experience. The

preface has a description of the man jiossessing a clean heart:

lie is freed from pride, self-will, evi! thoughts, wandcrini,'

thoughts. lie is so freed froiu sclf-wiil as uot^o desire easi; in

pain. In ])rayer lie is so delivered from wanderings that he iKi-*

no (hougiit, of any thing past, or absent, or to come, but of Ciod

alon^'.
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His biograplier, Tyerman, says:

.\ quarter of a century afterward he declared that this preface

(..niiiiiied the strongest account of Christian perfection lie [Wes-

1.'.
I
»-ver o-ave; and admitted that some of the statements needed

<>iMTiion.

More tlian twenty years after, in a letter to liis brotlier

Ciiarles respecting tliese and other hymns published at that

ti;iH', he writes: '-I retract several expressions in our liymns

v.hicli partly express and partly imply the impossil)ility of fall-

ing from it;" that is, from a state of perfect love. The fanat-

icism accompanying the belief of deliverance froni all " wan-

dering thonghts " '"finds its antidote in a sern^on having the

title ''Wandering Thoughts," preached and published at about

the same time as that on " Sin in Believers." Tlie summary of

•hcse "thoughts" he states in the following language :

'Po expect deliverance from wandering ihouohis' occasioned

hv evil spirits is to expect that the devil should die or fall asleep.

To evpect deliverance from, those which are occasioned by other

iiion is to expect either that m.en should cease from the earth, or

that we should be absolutely secluded from them. And to pray

f'.r deliverance from those which are occasioned by tlie body is,

in cllbct, to pray that we may leave the body.

AVith such strong statements did Wesley seek to dissipate that

lignient of the imagination, "the sanctification of mind," or

in'Mitul perfection.

}\lore fully are his views on th.e subject, at this period, de-

Jhiod in his treatise, published the same 3'ear, entitled, ^Farther

Thoughts on Christian Perfection. In this vrorh will be

found a re-statement of the sentiments he claims to have held

f"r more than thirty years, and a successful refutation of many
errurs with which the expression of those sentiments had often

been associated. He says :

In most ])articulars I think now as I did then, in some I do not.

My prcsojit thoughts I now offer to your consideration; being
''villing, I trust, to be taught of God by whatever instrument he

^liall choose.

V/edey vras then :!.bont sixty years of ago. That was liis atti-

tude towai'd a subject respecting which so many of liis follow-

tfs come easilv to a hasty conclusion, and in regai'd to which

they are ever ready to pronounce in the most dogmatic manner.
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Having preached "Christian perfection" for forty }'ears, aiul

having- passed through the various shades of belief to wliicli

reference has ]>een made, he still holds liinisclf open to convic-

tion and is ready to receive light from any soui-ce.

In this tract, which contains that last formal expression of

his tlioughts on tliis subject from which he did not in after

years essentially vary, lie says :

The liighest degree of sanctificatiou attainable on eartli will not

save a man from defects in understanding, and mistakes in niany

things. For tliis reason tlie holiest of men need Christ as tlicir

Prophet, P)'iest, and King.

These sermons and this tract have for us, and for the world,

what may be called '\Yesley''s mature thoughts on Christian

perfection. They are the exponents of his belief when he

became "rooted and grounded" in the faith. They arc not

only the exponents of personal belief, but contain expositions

of the doctiines so clear, and evidently scriptural, as to have

maintained the position of standards on this subject to the

present time. In them is found, what the Church has ever

needed, a statement of the doctrine in harmony with the gen-

eral analogy of faith.

The fruit of this last-mentioned phase or statement of

belief is more apparent in the miiiistry both of AVeslcy and his

immediate succe^sors, also in the Church of to-day, than that

of any otho" to which reference has been made. So soon as

Wesley's personal belief became free from the entanglements

of error, and the doctrine had a statement at once consonant

with the facts of experience and in liarmony with the general

analogy of faith, it assumed its rightful position in the theol-

ogy of the Church, and in the ministry of the same. That

was no subordinate position taken and maintained by this doc-

trine, lie who had tahen the world as his parish declared the

mission of Methodism to bo " to spread scriptural holiness over

all lands." The pi-actice of Wesley personally and his advice

to his preachers were closely deiined. From this time on till

his death, tin's was the most prominent theme in preaching.

Xo decade of omin.ous silence on this subject now ; not a year,

scarcely a month, intervenes without the record in his Journal

of his preaching on Christian perfection, or entire sanctitica-

tion. Instead of the caution a'iven the members of the Con-
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fon-iicc in 1747, " to rarely, in public at least, speak in full,

rxplicit terms concerning entire sanetitication," he earnestly

,-\!;>>rt.< his preachers to explicitly and persistently preach this

r- -••ntial doctrine. In 17G6 he wi-ites to Mr. Merryweather :

If Jacob Rowell is grown faint, and says but little about

( !ir!->tian perfectitni, do you sujiply his lack of service. Speak

.iiid spare not. Let not regard for any man induce you to

i.. iray the truth of God. Till you press the believers to expect

(ull salvation now, you must not look for any revival.

Samuel Bard siey he counsels :

'J'o exliort all the believers, strongly and explicitly, to go on

l.^ perfection; and to expect every blessing God has promised,

i!«/t to-morrow but to day.

To Freeborn Garrettson he writes:

It vsill be well, as soon as any find peace Avith God, to exhort

I hem to go on to perfection.

In the last year of his ministry he wrote to Adain Clarke :

If wo can jn-ove that any of our local preachers or leaders

•pe.ik against it (Christian perfection) let him be a local preacli-

< T or leader no longer, I doubt whether he should continue in the
S .viety; for he that could speak thus in our congregation cannot
bv' an honest man.

The last recorded exhortation of Wesley on this subject was

:

^Vhe^lever you liavc opportunity of speaking to believers, urge
ill' HI to go on to }ierfection. Spare no pains; and God, our ovs'u

<'"d, still give you lils blesiiing.

To the testimony given by his own custom for a quarter

"fa century, and by the advice given his fellow itinerants, to

tnc value of tlie faith ultimately reached, Wesley has added

»b.U of iiis observation respecting the importance of preaching

tl:i.> docii'ine. In 1702, the year in wdiich, according to Tyer-

•'".an, the doctrine of Christian perfection, attainable in an

!!i-taiit by a simjde act of faith, was for the first time made
i'l'Hninent in ^Letliudist conirres-ations, we find it recorded in

»^ '--IvyV Journal :

I lie more 1 converse with the believers in Cornwall the more
I iiiii i-<,iivin(;ed tliat they have sustained great loss, for vrant of
'" aru.^ the doctrine of Christian pierfection clearly and strongly
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enforced. I sec, wlicrevcr this is not done, tlie believers grow
doiid and cold. Nor can tliis be prevented but by kce})ing ujj

in them an hourly expectulion of being- perfected in love.

Of the Societies throughout the kingcloni lie savs :

When Chrislian ]>erfectlon is not strongly and exp!iciil\

preached, there is seldo)n any i-cniarkable blessing from (^o'T;

and, consequently, little addition to the Society, and little lili' in

the members of it. This is the word Avliich God will always
bless. Do Jiot neglect strongly and explicitly tu nrge the belie\-

ers to "go on to perfection." When this is constantly and ear-

nestly done, the word is always clothed with powei-, . . . ''J'Iil'

more explicitly and strongly you press all believers to as])irf

after full sanctiiication, as attainable now by simple faith, the

more the whole work of God will prospei-.

Tlius did tliis mature faith of "Wesley bear its abundant fruit

in the results of his personal ministry, in the "wise counsel

given his preachers, and in the conviction so freely expressed

that the whole work of the Clinrch depended on tlie promi-

nence given this doctrine in the teaching of the hour.

The influence of the variations of belief indicated in tliis

article is in th.e Church to-day. Those "mature tlioughts" on

Christian pci'fection, put on record after their author had

reached his threescore years, liave passed into, and become })art

of, tlie standards of Methodism ; but in much of the recent

religious literature of the Church, and often i]i her pulj)its,

are found the eailici" and less satisfactory jihascs of belici

for whicli men plead, and quote AVesleyan authority. Tlie

founder of Methodism lias his followers in teaching, and per-

haps in actual experience, at the different periods c»f his history.

not excepting that of Moravian mysticism, or tliat of historic

silence. Measurably we have reproduced in the living minis-

try of the Churcli tlie dillerent i)hases of tlu3 personal belief

of John Weslev, and the corresponding fruits of that changed

faith.

It is in the reproduction of the declared belief and well-

kncwn ])raclicc of Wesley at the different eras of liis history

by tlie living ministry and in the current literature of the

Church tliat his influence is still exerted. The line of hi^

example in faitii and practice touching the ju-inial doctrine Oi

^Methodism— Christian peifection—extends fiom a ministry ot

twelve yeai's comparatively barren of results to that of ii
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(jiiartcr of a century which was " as a liandfiil of corn in the

i,.j) of the mountains, the fruit of wliich did shake like Leb-

..'ioti.'" Somewhere along this line, and between tliese limits,

hr-; the ministry of every Methodist preacher. What the posi-

u m in the line of each individual ministry is will be found to

u- (h.lermined, largely, by the particuhir belief which has been

.i.-v-L'jited of him whose " faith," consciously or unconsciously,

•• he fullows." Only when the teachers of religion get tired of

threading the mazes of doubt under the guidance of a belief

acknowledged to be defective, and come to the acceptance of

the truth to which after many years of earnest inquir}' Wesley

att;iiued, may they hope for the larger fruits of his ripened

ministry. Only when Wesleyan authority for doctrine or

)>racticc is understood to be, and, in fact, is, authority drawn

frum liis own sentiments and practices in mature life, can there

be much weight connected therewith, or can there be much
iitiiformity in teaching the " higher life."

Art. III.—the CRADLE OF THE ARYANS.

Tin: latter part of the eighteentli century was characterized by
a lurnin.g back of the minds of men to what they believed to

1>G tlic golden age of tlie world's history. Under the influence

of tlie frivolous and dissolute court of France life had become
N) artiiicial that a reaction was inevitable. This first showed
itself in the literature of the age, being particularly prominent
in tlir- writings of Rousseau, and finally worked itself out in the

»i>ighiy convulsions of the French Revolution, which the writ-

i;i-,'^- of lionsseau had no small shore in bringing about. Amid
ii.e .igitations of this period were born two sciences wliich have
thrown much light on the early history of mankind, and without
'•'"' aid of these we should pi-ol)al)ly never have known much
a. "tut prehistoric man. Tiicse sciences are ethnology and com-
j'-irativc pliilology. In 1S06 Adelung showed that most of the

'uiguages of Europe and some of the most important ones of

A^ia wore related. In 1310 Professor F. Bopp laid the founda-

'"»ns of comparative })lnlology, and later, in his Comparative
^'rannnar, gave shape and substance to the science, lie also
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proved, wliat was already suspected, tliat all the languages wliicli

we now call Aryan, or Indo-European, were related, and probably

had a common origin. However great might bo their outward

dissimilarity, the evidence of their sisterhood wasuTimistakalilc,

and those who spoke them must have had a common ancestry,

no matter whether found on the stormy shores of Iceland or on

the banks of the sacred Ganges.

ISTaturally enough the question then arose, Where did tlio,>c

live who spoke this mother-tongue^ The answer was not long

in coming. "Asia," says Adelung, '"has in all times been re-

garded as that part of the world in v;hich tlie human race oing--

inated, where it received its first education, and thence lias

poured its abundant stores over the whole world." In ISOS

F. Schlegel declared that Sanskrit was the mother of all the

Aryan languages, and that the languages of Europe gave evi-

dence of an Eastern origin, as did also many of the ideas that

lie at the very root of European civilization. The inhabitants

of Europe, he said, were merely colonists from Asia, led mostly

by priests, as the Israelites were by Moses.

That this tlieory met with immediate and general acceptance

may be attributed to several causes. In the first place it was

generally assumed that the huirian race originated in Asia, and

therefore this most important branch of it of course originated

thei-e. Be it remarked, however, that the question as to the

original home of the 'Aiyans has nothing at all to do with

the question as to the origin of the human race. Again, the

political condition of Germany, at this time, was so nearly

hopeless as to cause Germans to turn their thoughts in almost

any direction except toward tlieir own fatherland. But, lastly

and chieily, the idea that the Sanski-it was the most ancient

language in the whole family gave rise to the opinion that the

cradle of the Aiyan race must be sought for not far from where

the sacred books of the \^eda were foun.d ; and this ai'gument

has continued to be the sheet-anchor of what may be called the

conservative party. Wliat it is worth will ap]3ear farther on.

It was, however, supiportod by the authority of Bojjp, l^ott,

Lassen, r]. Grimm, and a host of lesser lights, and for a time

passed without challenge; but in 1851 Dr. R. G. Latham had

the effrontery, for so it was regarded, to say in an edition of

the Gerrnania of Tacitus, that it Nvas more probable that the
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.\rvar..-5 originated in Europe than in Asia. ITis argument wae,

i';.it if ii genus shows two species living separately we must

;-.-;i:ne tliat the one living most compactly and liaving least

v.tricty sj-irangfrom the larger and less homogeneous. "To de-

.ii!'.'c' the Indo-Europeans of Europe from those of Asia in eth-

tii.l->g\- is like deriving the reptiles of Great Britain from those

.if Ireland in herpetology."

Of the seven great branches into which the origiiial Arj^an

rt'ifk is usually divided, it seems more reasonable to believe

tint tico should have emigrated from Europe to Asia than that

nv<: sliould have emigrated in the opposite direction. Latham
^;iys further:

If the curreut views concerning what is called the Eastern ori-

t:iii of the so-called Indo-Europoans are correct, they arc so by
rii-cidcnt, for they rest upon an amount of assumption far greater
tint!) what the nature of the question either requires or allows.

Again, in his EUments of Comjxirative Pldlology^ he says,

•.viih regard to the Eastern theory :

^\'hat I have found instead [of evidence for it] is a tacit as-

•unijition that, as the East is the probable quarter in which either
tlie human species or the greater part of our civilization origi-
ii.Uf.-l, every thing came from it. But surely in this there is a
'••lifusion between the primary diffusion of raanhind over the
v. i>rld at large and those sccoiulary movements by \\'hic]i, accord-
i''U' to even the ordinary hypothesis, the Litliuanians, etc., came
iruni Asia into Europe.

Litham gave such strong proofs of the reasonableness of -his

"pinions tliat he did not long stand alone, and his theory has
f^'Uml able advocates among philologists as well as among ar-

!-.i;v'uli)giftts and ethnologists. Pronjinent among these are Pro-
i'-^.-or Ik-nfey, of Gottingen ; Professor F. i\Iiillcr, of Vienna;
1- Gc:ger, Poeschc, Echer, and Lindenschmidt. Tlieir argu-
'nents have been received witli the scorn that heterodoxy is usu-
'*iy tiKKight to deserve. Victor Helm says, it was in ]Migland,
'jic ];ind of eccentricities, tlutt it occurred to a craidc to say that
!-'i'' .Vryans originated in Europe, and through some whim or
"'ler the theoiw u'as adopted by a Gottingen professor, and, to

*''"\vn all, a clever Frankfort dilettante (Geiger) took it into
^'''> head tliat the cradle of the Aryans must have stood near his
own homo. "All other migrations/' he adds, "of which his-
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torj makes mention wei'o from east to west; but this one, tin;

most important of them all, went in the opposite direction."'

He, unfortiuiately, does not produce his arguments from his-

tory; and in the last edition of his work very propei-ly omits

all the above remarks. The most important contribution to

the literature of this subject is the recent work of Dr. SchraiKi-,

oi 3QW?i{Sprac/ivergleichunri^ und Urgeschichte)^ wlio, after go-

ing carefully and impartially over the whole ground, decides in

favor of the European hypothesis. His views on this subject

are the moi-e important because he. in a previous work, ex-

pressed a contrary opinion.

Professor Schleicher, on linguistic grounds alone, concluiled

that the Greeks, the Aryans of Italy, whom v,-e shall call Itrd-

ians, and the Kelts at one time formed a compact tribe or peo-

ple, that they separated near the head of the Adriatic Sea—the

Greeks going southward into Greece, tlio Italians westward

and then southward into Italy, and the Kelts westward, grad-

ually spreading over the whole of western Europe from the

north of Scotland to the Pillars of Hercules. "Were this theory

correct, we should expect to find the Greeks and Kelts resem-

bling each other jnoi'c than do the Geinnans and Kelts ; but

this is not the case. On the contrary, there is good reason foi'

believing that the Kelts are simply an oiTshoot of the great

Teutonic stock.

All the inhabitants of northern and western Europe are called

by the early Greek writers Kelts (KeArof), and they sometimes

confound them with the IIyper!)oreans and Scythians, the latter

always being located in the east of Europe. So far, then, as

the name is concerned, the Greeks did not distinguish between

Kelts and Germans; and Tacitus expressly says that the de.'^ig-

natiun ''Germans" was a recent one.

The near relationship of the Germans and Kelts to each other

is shown, first, by their bodily resemblance. If we comi>an.-

the pictures of the Germans, as drawn by Tacitus, with tho.-e

of the Kelts, as drawn by Caesar, Pausanias, and Strabo, we

caniiot fail to be struck b}' their resemblance. Both were tidl.

liad yellowish Isair, blue eyes, and a fair skin. Strabo calls the

Germans the genuine (yvrjolovc) Gauls, and says Germans and

Gauls are fimilar in build of body as well as in maimcj's and

customs. That this is true will appear upon examination.
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A i!i')ni:^ both tlie priest Iiad power above that of the king or

, liivT. fur tlie j'ormer could punish a frecmau, while the latter

.-..uM not. Each nation gave great weight to the divinations

<:1 female soothsayers, and bards or singers vrere common, to

!r.tii. "Bard" is a Keltic word, but that the Germans had

inediintr siniilar is sliown by the fact tliat Tacitus calls the

.•!;:'niing of the Geiarians "Z'(i:/TZ^Y?^s•." Arms and dress were

-niilar, as v.as their manner of fighting. It was a custom com-

f:i<in to both to bury (or burn) along with the dead, arms,

!;i!rtes, servants, and wives. Both intoxicated themselves on

iiH'ud or beer. Some of their gods, at least, were the same.

Casar says of the Kelts, ^'Deum maxime Ilercuriuni colunt j
"

Tacit US says of the Germans, '•'Deorum maxbne Mercurium
o./nnt.'''' The Gauls called the sun god I^o?i ion, while foji' is

the Gothic word for lire. There is a remarkable similarity,

\'rO, in the tribal names of Kelts and Germans. Among botli

v,e iind Ainl/'oyies, Cimhri, 2\irones, Sah'i, Yarini, Sidones^

\\\i\ jAtgii, and even the name Germani is found among the

Kelt-lberiair-.

Archaeology also throws sonie light on this question. The
oldest inhabitants of Gaul, so far as is known, were cave dv,'ell-

cis. with rude weapons and tools. These were driven out or

••ulAhicd by a more civilized race from the north. This race

was tlie Kelts."'-' Ciesar also says that the Belgians claimed to

!«! desceuded^from the Germans, and this is contirmed by Taci-

lus and xVmmianus.

To tlie east of the Germans live the Slavs, called by Tacitus

^tneii^ by the C'Jermans of today Wenden. It is generally

:'--r.med that those came last of all the Aryans into Europe.

1 he only argmncnt in favor of this theory is the present

j-<''?itiou of these people. The Lithuanians, who live farthest

west'.vard, must thoi have been the first of the Slavs to come
ifiJo Europe; but if this is true, how did they preserve tlieir

i.:!:gMage in such a primitive condition ? For it is acknoMdedged
''!;it the Lithuanian tongue resembles the original Aryan lan-

-"•iL;C in some partieulars even nioi'e than docs the Sanskrit.

'' I he Slavs had coir.e from the East, then these Lithuanians
Would liave been entirely driven out or absorbed by later ar-

'ivals; but if we assume that the Slavs are also an offshoot of

* Dcrtrand, Archtohji''. Cdtique ci Gaulme.
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tlje Teutons, then the cx]>lanation is, tliat they early took up

tlieir position behind the I'altic, whoio tl)cy were protected l.y

tlio sea tVoni fui'llier molestation. At the time vlien Tacitu^

wj'otc tliey occupied substantially tlie same position that ihov

do now.

The primitive ehaiacter of the Sanskrit has always been one

of the main arguments in favor of the Asiatic hy])othesis, hut

that it proves nothing the following considerations will show.

As has already been observed, tlie Lithuanian preserves thi>

primitive character in a very high degree also, and if the argu-

ment is valid in the case of the Sanskrit it must be equally

so with regard to the Lithuanian ; and this would show that the

home of the Aryans may have been near the shores of the

Bailie. This argunjent is also vicious because it compares

the Sanskrit of probably two thousand years ]]. 0. with lan-

guages that arc thirty centuries or more younger. Schleichei'

says, that since the Keltic languages differ more than any other

from the original Aryan, therefore they are farthest removed

from where this original language was spoken. But who can

tell how these Keltic languages looked thi'ec thousand yeais

ago? Wiien we remember that the oldest monuments of the

Keltic do not go back farther than the beginning of the ninth

century A. D., and that the oldest hymns of the Rig Ycda

were written from 11 fteen hundred to two thousand years B.C.,

the absurdity of the argument from the primitive character of

the Sanskrit will at once appear. If we compare the Gei'nian

of to-day with even the best preserved of the languages at

present spoken in India, the former will be found decidedly

the miist primitive.

Between the Slavs and the Germans the reseniblance is as

great as it was found to be between the latter and the Kelts.

Tacitus mentions several tribes which he did not kiujw whether

to cla.-s ahuig witli the (-reianans or the Sarnuitians (Slavs), for

they resembled both. Pliny and Ptolemceus speak of a similar

dillicuUy—they could not tell where the one nation ended and

the other bcuan. Herodotus speaks of the Budini, and tlu-y

were undoubted iy Slavs, as blue-eyed and blonde. rj-oeL']»ir.s

says of th.c Slavs that they were all of a ruddy conij)le.\iori.

large and strong of body.

Their cubtom.-^, too, have many things in common with those
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,.f the Gcnnans. As among tliese, tlicrc Vv'crc three classes of

|n..,};li; : iioblcs, frecmeii, and slaves. AVonicu Nvere held in hii^h

.-teem, but polygamy was allowed. The priests wrote laws in

1,'nriic, ciiaracters on wooden tablets. Both lived in tents and
i.\\vn changed their residence's. They buried or burned their

• I'M. I, and, along v,-ith the body, arms, horses, slaves, and M'ives..

They worshiped tlieir gods in groves, and the names of some-
..f tlse Slavonic gods resemble German ones. Germ. F/'iia,

Slav, rria; Ger. Tyr, Slav. Tar; Slav. SIcret, a spirit, old'

(i< rman S'/.T-af/i, which in provincial English has l)eoome "Old
S<T,itch." Tribal names, again, agree. Compare Slav. Oassiihi,.

/yjjinn, Rcdarii^ Po.(jyrho\ Scudici, and WarualA, with Germ..
'V''7.v.>7', LeviovH, Ilrkhncn, Paigira., Scudingi^ and Vanii,,
nspectivcly. That the Slavs are n^oro nearly related to the
<uT!nans linguistically than they arc to tlio i-est of the Ai-yans.
h gt-Mcraliy admitted.

Tiiat the Latin is closely allied to the Keltic may be taken:
ri^ an established fact; but if the Kelts came into Ganl from
tile north, then the Italians must liave come into Italy fron.i the
fi'M-tli-west, and not from the north-east, as is generally tauo-ht.

S"M,'e Latiji proper names give evidence of a connection^ be-
t>'.\on the Italians and the Germans. We find Jlarsi in Italy
.1^ ^vell as in Germany. Compai'o, also, Lat Sa?7inites, Ger..
S.auwnc^; Lat. SUini, Gov. SdAni ; Lat. Osci, Ger. jUco--
':''<' III. The Latin I'iver names Allida and Tyhrh are matched
hy the German Aldus and Tvdrra. IN'othing is more natural
t-!au Uiat en)igrants should carry into a new country the names
'•'-'•h they had hi^own in the old, for it is a i)ro:'ess which we
'']'• i-ej;eated almost daily. Compare fnrthei-, Lat. Amrd'ius,
^yv-Amcda; Lat. Tidh's, Cer. Tid.win; \/A. Lvcius. Ger.
pinisi; Lat. Drnsi's, Gqv. Druso ; Lat. Xdso, Ger. JVasua.
•'!<•> IS also a German name, ^^^MlYanadis was theI?;^?^? of
'•;' "Id (Germans.

^^

Lie Latin mare. too. is interesting in this connection. If
-'•' L,ih"ans came from the Baltic regions, the presence of such

|\
v.-ord is a-foiiiire<l for, as well as its resemblance to the

^'^-nnan rncer ; but if they originated in Central Asia, "where
'• "'" gi-;i-=sy, treeless plains, beneath dry. bright skies, the streams
r'Jn swiftly to far-off southern bays,''" they woukl have luid no
'•-•' f"r It. If the word is orin;iiiallv Teutonic we should exi)ect

' 1
— Kinu si:iai:s, vol.. in.
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to find it in tlie Keltic on one side and in the Slavonic on tliu

other, and it is found in both. The Russian is ??iO/'<?, Lithuanian

mares (jjlural), Irish niuir. It seen)s incredible that if tin-

Greeks and Italians had ever lived together, and had had thi.-^

word in connnon, the former should have lost it and tlie latter

retained it, especially since the Greeks were a maritime nation

2'>av excellence.

All along the lovfer Danube and far up into the Alps livcil

a people, divided into numerous tribes, whom we may call bv

the common name of Tiiracians. To these belonged, on tlie

extreme west, the Rhtetians, who lived in what is to day tho

Tyrol and eastern Switzerland, and, according to Ilei'odotus

.and Strabo, the Phrygians, Bitliynians, and Mj'sians, in Asia

3Iinor, were descendants of the Tin-acians of Europe, Evidence

is not wanting that these were allied to the Germans, for they

looked like them, Xenoi>hanes says they were large, strong,

blue-eyed, and blonde. Horace speaks of a certain Cliloe as

a blonde {ilava) Tliracian. Of their language we know very

little, but of the few words that have been preserved several

show a remarkable resemblance to Teutonic ones, as Tln-acian

shihnc^ a sword, Icelandic skalma ; Thr. trallcis., slaves, Icel.

ihraeU, Eng. thra.U.

One of tlie largest tribes of Thracians were the GetiP. Now
the old Polish chroniclers call the Lithuanians Geta3; but these

Litlmanians being Slavs are closely allied to the Germans, and

thus tlicse Gette probably formed a sort of connecting link

between the Slavs and the rest of the Thracians, There is also

evidence on this point from another soui'ce. It is not im-

probable tliat the much-disputed Etruscans were allied to the

Thracians, Livy says they were Pluttians, and spoke the

Rhtctian langinigc somewhat corrupted. Professor Ihigge, oi

Christiania, has recently expressed the opinion that the Etru-^-

cans were related to the Greeks and Italians, but that they also

showed some special points of resemblance to the Lithuanians.

Closely allied to the Thracians were their neighbors the

Macedonians, and these M-ere Greeks, differing slightly from

the genuine Greeks (Hellenes). According to the traditions of

the latter, the Dorians especially, they came into Greece from

the norihi. In this march sonthward the loniatis were the

leaders, ari'l they spread over the islands of the ^Ei:-oan, ami
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;h. !,co into Asia :Miiior. After tliem came the JStoliaiis and

Arlia-aiis, and finally the Dorians, ^vho were more like the

M.j«v<l')nians.

Do the descriptions wliich we possess of the peisonal ap-

...ar.iiice of the Greeks and Komans give us any liglit upon

?l,o question of their origin X Among botli we find tlie Teu-

?..!iic type regarded as the best. Some of the noblest llomans

wt-ro lilonde. Plutarch says Sulla had light hair and fierce

hlue eyes. Cato had reddish hair and blue eyes, and Ovid

^|»caks'uf Lucretia's fair complexion and light hair. Horace,

a!>o. in various places, speaks in praise of blonde beauties.

Tiiniiiig to the Greeks we find that the greatest of Homer's

licrooSjAchilles, Menelaus, and Ulysses were blonde, and, what

i- (.f more consequence, Homer's gods likewise. Adamantios,

;-. Cireek physician of the fifth century A. D., describes tliose

<;ri-cks who were of genuine Hellenic extraction as talk strong,

n-iUi liglit hair and fair complexion, so that they looked like

t\l>ical Teutons.
"

Xui-th and east of the Thracians lived the Scythians, who

Lave caused philologists and ethnologists almost as much trouble

TLs ilie Etruscans. According to good authority they were also

Arvans." Jordanis says of them that they were slender and

'i.uidsome, with bright blue eyes and hair somewhat darker

liian that of the Goths, so that they were certainly not Mon-

;.".>loids. In some of their burial mounds were found skulls of

a di-cidcdly Teutonic type. Their customs, as described by

Hcrnilotus, also sliow many correspondences with those of the

^u'riiiiins.

•lust as the Thracians formed a connecting link between the

.'^l:iv.s and the Greeks, so the Scythians formed one between the

^'!*A-k-; and the Asiatic Aryans, first of all with tlie Persians or

1
'*;•: Mans. Tradition here again points northward. Arrian

'^'^-. the Persians believed themselves to be emigrants from

^'•vtlna. Hecatteus sa3's the Gandari on the ^^Falabar coast

'•V' ic of Scytiiian extraction ; and Ammianus savs the same of

»kc i*in-sia)is. AVe are also told that Per.::ians and Sarmatians

J'o.cii-bled each other in dress and arms. Some tilings in the

rvligiuu of the Persians, too, comiect them v.-ith these northern

|''<.'<q'les. Both Persians and Scytliians were fii-e-worsh.ipers,

* Sco Professor Cmio'a Bic Skyihen.
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and in common witli the Slavs the former had the dual ]>i-in-

ciple in their deities, something that wa find nowhere else

am(:>ng the Aryans.

The intimate coimeetion between the Persians and the Ar-

yans of India has long been acknowledged. The latter say they

came into India from the north-west. They were originally of

a much lighter color than at present, but have become daj'k hy

intcrmari'iagc witli the dark races, the so-called Dravidians, who

were in India before them, and Mdio were numerically supci'ior

to the invaders. The higher castes, which are natvirally the

jnore exclusive, are, even at the present time, of a lighter com-

yjlexion than tlie lower ones.""^

In langu:ige, also, theie are some remarkable corresponder.ces

between the Asiatic Aryans and the Slavs. Comj^ai-e Slav.

Perunu, Sanskr. l\i/iji'nua, the thundcrer, Lith. iciesspatis,

Iran, vi-yniifi, Sanskr. virjiafi, a householder. Bogii or har/la

is god in Slavonic, Zend, and Sanskrit.

If we admit the Euiopean origin of the Aryans we h.ave an

explanation of some facts that would otherwise be unintelligible.

All eastern and northern A.:.ia, well down toward the frontiers

of Persia and India, h;is, so far as we know, alwaj'S been in-

habited by Mongoloid races, but if the Aryans had originated

in Centi'al Asia they would have driven out these Mongoloids,

and would have spread in cvcvy direction, instead of going

only south wai'd and wcstvrard. J. Grimm says,- that these

swai'ms of emigi-ants left iheir oi'iginal home in Centi'al Asia,

driven by some " irresistible impulse whoso cause is unknown

to us," but if he ha.d looked about him he would have found a

ready explanation of this ''impulse," for it was no other than

that which drives thousands of Germans to America every year

—the desire of improving theii- condition. Taking Central

Asia, howevei", as a starting-point, the deserts about the Cas-

])ia!i Sea and tlie stoppes of Pussia, whither the majoiity mu-t

have betaken itself if the Asiatic liy])othesis is tiaie, have noliiing

so inviting eiilicr in ai)p( arancc or in reality that these swnruis

should turn in th;it diroction rather than in any other.

Again, th.e Asiatics, the Shemites excepied, have iiever ju-o

* Tlio S;in>krit. word for caste i? var7ia., which sun])!}' means color. Tliere were

originally only two ra~ti<s, llin light and Ihu dark, tlic former being the higher.

—Max MLi-LKii, Chips, ii, ],. ?.1\.
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«!ui'od any great impression on the liistorj of the world, and this

fact aluue creates a presumption against the theory that the

Arvaus, the conqueroi's of the M-orld, should have originated in

i!i:it quarter. True, tlie Huns in tlie lifth century did create

K.nic connnotiou in Eu;:ope, but their advance was scai-cely

MKire than a cavalry raid of which the force was soon spent :

ivA a thousand years later the Turks gained a foothold in Eu-

i-.,[v, but tliey could not have maintained it long if they had

II., t been bolstered up (like any other sick man) by other Euro-

j.can powers; aiid Turkey at the present time presents the

anomaly of a country governed l)y a minority that is likewise

inferior in intellectual and bodily vigor. These Turks, how-

ever, a)-e by no means pure Mongoloids, as form and feature

phiiidy show. The typical Mongoloid has a short skull, black,

coarse hair, a yellow or yellowish-brown complexion, dark eyes,

and a scanty beard ; whereas the Tui'ks more nearly resemble

the Aryan type, which shows them to be a mixed race. Now,

tlicse Turks came from Central Asia, the reputed home of the

Aryans, where we should expect to find the latter in all their

jiurity, if the Asiatic theory wei'o true. There is no reason to

think that the -whole region cast of the Caspian Sea was not

originallj^ occupied by these Tartar races ; and the Aryans, iu

(Spreading eastward from Central Europe, penetrated as far as

the borders of tlie Chinese empire, and by mingling with the

iiiHtrigines produced the mixed races which we lind throughout

thi.> whole region, from the eastern part of European Iin>sia far

iiiiu Asia. In Eu.vsia the Aryan type predominates, but as we
;<dvance eastward it is gradually absorbed by the Mongoloid,

until we approach the Chinese boundary, where it disappears

'Jilircly. This is just what we should expect if the Aryans

CMiue flom the AVest, but not if they originated in Central Asia.

Let us now return to German}'^, and see how the Euro]:)ean

ihi-ory fits there. There is, in the first place, no evidence that

»i<'!tlieru Europe was ever iuhabited by a race substantially

diilercnt from that found there at present. Professor Monte-
lius. of Sweden, says it is impossible to tell what kind of men
the tirst inhabitants of this region were, but that the oldest or.cs

<'?' wliom we liave any definite knowledge, those of the stone

•'•gc, left skulls in their burial mounds that are not materially

<hirL lent from tliose of the present inhabitants. That the build-
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crs of tlio oldest lake-dwellings in Switzerland wore Aryans can

110 longer be doubted.

The best ethnologists, such as Poesehe, Ecker. and Linden-

Bchniidt, are unanimous in their conclusions that the Teutons--

especially the Scandinavians, because, they are less intermixed

with other races—are to be regarded as the best representatives

of the original Aryan type ; and, generally speaking, just i:i ]m-u-

portion as we depart from northern Europe does this primitive

type disappear. This would be difficult to account for except

on the ground that these Teutons have remained in their orig-

inal home.

Pytheas, about B. C. 325, fonnd Germans on the shores of

the Baltic and North Seas. He says, that along the Ehine the

Kelts gradually merged into another nation, whom he calls

Scythians, but who were nndoubtedl^' Germans. In the Ea.-i

we find Germans (Bastarna?) in the army of Pyrrhus about

B. C 278. Ctesar found them already on the west bank of tlie

Khino, B. C. 58, and it is likely that they filled nearly the

whole country between the Bhine, the Alps, and the Vistula.

That they were xQvy luiinerous, as well as very prolific, is shown

by the fact, that notwithstanding their almost continuous wars

with the Bomans and with each other, as well as their repeatcvi

emigrations in large numbers, the land never seemed to lack an

abundant population.

History, then, gives no help to the Eastern theory, and even

tradition is against it. It is sometimes stated with great conti-

dence that ti-adition uniformly points to the East; but what

are these traditions? T)\\ Prichard, more than forty years

ago, said :

Accoi-ding to all the testimony of history, or rather, of aneienl

tradition collected by the wi'iters of the Iloman empire, the ^i/.V^.r-

tlo7}s of t/i<: Gauls wox ahcays from west to east. The Keltii-

nations in GcrniaTiy, as well as in Italy, were supposed to liave

been colonies from Gaul, a;id the Kelta? have been considered as

tlie imtneniorial inhabitants of western Europe.

Yirgil tells us that the ancestors of the noblest Boman fam-

ilies came from Troy, but this story was evidently manufactured

for home cn^nrnprion, and was never really intended to !>'

history. If ^'ii'gil had never heard of tlie Iliad and Od^-^sci/,

neither would he have heard of this tradition. Great impor-
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{.tiico is sometimes attaclicd to a Scandiuavian legend wliicli

^Mv.sthe gods (As, plur. ^sir) came from Asia, but this story is

..f a ])icce witli tliat of Yirgil, It is no older than the first half

c'f the thirteenth century, and on account of tlic accidental re-

fcniblancc of the word As to Asiaihe gods were made to come
from tliat region because it was thought that since the crusades

li.nl made Asia famous it would give dignity and ijnportance

lo [hKi go^^ io inq'ort them. Even yet tliere exists a certain

fifliug that an imported article is better, merely because it is

iuipurted.* According to Scandinavian mythology, Odin, the

ji!>t of the yEsir, was produced amid tlie fog and frost of the

n-irdi, and made the first man out of an ash-tree, which cer-

t.siiily does not look like a reference to the "treeless plains " of

rv-ntral Asia. The Germans themselves, as Tacitus tells us,

claimed to be descended from a god who had sprung from their

own soil, which he thinks very probable, for Germany was
fucli a wi-etched country that no one born out of it would ever

wish to live there.

A\ ith Gennany as a starting-point we may imagine the mi-

gnitious of the various Aryan tribes to have been somewhat as

fulluws
: On the west and south-west a movement began through

(Jaid and continued into Italy. Here the invaders found a non-
A)Tan po})ulation, a remnant of which, the Lignrians, remained
tiniil within the historic period. P.eing somewliat shut off from
|iicir kindred by mountains, and intermingling with the aborig-
iiH'S, their language ehaiiged rapidly, as did also their personal

iii^lioaraiice, and the result v.'as the great Latin race and lan-

''i;ige. Another portion of this advance guard crossed the
I'vn-uees into Spain, and, mixing with the population there,

J'TMied the Kelt-Iberian people.

On the east of Germany, also, a portion began to separate
'*i''.m the main body. The nortliern part formed ^hat after-
vatd became the Slavo-Lcttic branch ; the southern penetrated
i:ito (ireece, and under the influence of specially favorable cli-

"iatic conditions, and also of Phcnician culture, attained a
«'<gree of development surpassing in some respects any thing
'••'i- reached by any of their kindred. Bei^wcen these two was
''^nned the germ of the Asiatic Aryans. These moved east-

^

* I'lic ori-inal form of cis is aw-v, as ihc Gotliic and Old lli-h Gorman shov.-.
o;i pare Germ, gans, Icelandic r/rf?, An^rlo-Snxon nos.





v^-ard passed aro.nd tl>c end ofll.o Caspia,, Sea, and lived i„„..ono„gI, ,n the lort.le valley of the Jaxartes to lose all rene T
,

™„ee of the njde northern land whenee thev had ori" :

cou,o. M hen ih.s region beeau.e ovor-popnlated they adva vBOntlnvard one portion passing into Persia, the other into India advanenfg as far as the mouth of tlre Gun.es. Sinee thlast are farthest front their original ho.ne, aiid have ni, ! emore.vnh non-Aryans, they are least like their Gern,an anee't0l» in appearanee as well as in disposition
ye know that for at least two thousand years Germany 1, kent forth ,ts swarn.s of surplus pop.dation, Vhieh, goin. foon.uenog and to conquer," took possession of 'nearl^all,,;iurope the fairest portions of Anieriea, and of eonsiderab'e

,«r.s of he rest of the globe. Under the 'name of Ost^og s.1 Lo jbards they overthrew the Western Empire, and s^t upone of fhe.r own u, Italy. As Franks and Buigundians thevconquered Gaul and left an indelible inipression°ipon the
'

B^age and institutions of that country, 'to wliidAhe forn.ertnleaLso gave Its present name. As Ahans, Visigoths S„evi
lid \andnls they overran the whole of the ]beri,°„ pe'ninsul,:and he nanre o one of its fairest provinces, Andalusia (for

AsGoths they defeated the Eastern emperors in battle, ad dic-
ta ed terms of peace to them. As Scandinavians they subdued
Ivi ..la; and then- leader JJnrik became the founder of the mos,ex ensive en,p,re that ever existed. The imperial family of
Ku^sia at the present d.ay traces its lineage to a Teutonic ad-
en urer. biuler the name of Angles and Saxons fhev po.

tTdn'
';""*''"'

^f.

^^'^•" I^>-itei'b -'d their clesecndant.s a,.
o-da the most cnbghtened and enterprising peojile in the
woild, who, .spreadmg in all directions, hold under their s^vav,
be. des Great Lntam and Ireland, nearly all of Xortli Ameri.;.

sn.Z,!r '"f f ^"'r- "" '^"' P"'-' "' Oeeaniea,and „..
mall portion of As,a, wh.le those nations who have never felt

force of tne Teutonic arm are all ready to acknowledgeto npenonty ot the Teutonic race in the art's of peace and in
intollcctaul enLlo\Mnf!iit.
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[all kiguts keseuved.T

Akt. iy.—]makixg the appoixtments.

Xo jxirt of the economy of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch

luLS l»ecn more severely criticised than that wliich subjects its

riiurclics and preachers entirely to the appointing power of its

iii.-liops. To outsiders it Is an anomaly which they cannot

understand, and tliey often ask how it came to be adopted.

X.it a few ]'\[ethodists are similarly embarrassed, Avhen they

think of cei-tain appointments and removals for which they

fail to 6CC any good reason, though familiar witli all the cir-

fuuistances surrounding theu-i. 1 deem it advisable, therefore,

\<) indicate the origin of the arrangement before introducing

the main points contemplated in tliis article. It will show it to

have been the natural outcome of providential circumstances.

Tlie foundation of Methodism was laid in the conversion of

the Pev. John AVesley. Preaching what he had so learned, he

auracted the serions attention of many and led them to Christ.

'i'hL'V, in tu]-n, began to speak and act in the fervent spirit of

licart pietj^, by wliich means others were brought to the same

j'-yful experience.

Pegarding Mr. "Wesley as their spiritual guide, they identi-

l;ud themselves with him, and a few of them began to preach

infurnially, much to his annoyance. But seeing tliat God was

witli tliem he conquered his prejudices, and assigned to them

liflds of labor as lie judged expedient. When, after many
Vfars, he heard that Metliodism had reached America through

^"!ne of his Irish converts, and that they desired to have his

wateh care, he sent Pichard Boardman and Joseph Pi] moor,

two lay preachers, to take charge of the work. This occurred

in ITliO. Subsequently he sent otliers, and in 1781- he

•tl'poiuted and ordained Dr. Coke a superintendent. He also

:q'pointed Francis Asbury co-superintendent, and provided for

!i!s ordination by Dr. Coke, intending, no doubt, that they

"iiould exercise the same autliority over tlie woi'k and preach-

^i"s liere tliat he did in Europe, subject, however, to his own
'bj-ection.

Put las plan did not succeed as he anticipated. Evidently
''c intended to maintain his old policy of fortning societies within
'He Church. But when, the plan was presented by Dr. Coke
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to Mr. Asbiiry, who had remained in tlic country durini^ Hi.'
war of t]ic Ee\'o]ution, and liad marked the progress of demo-
cratic sentiments and the growing- liostility among Mctlio.l-
ists to the Englisli Government and Church, he declined to
accept the office unless it should be approved bv the preadi-
crs. This was not owing to any disrespect for'^Mr. AVesli-v.
but from a conviction that American Methodists would fi". i

and do better if they were to elect their own superintendcni.-.
Accordingly, the ])reachers, cUjUy-three in number, were callr,!

to meet in Baltimore, and sixty of them met there, December 2:.,

1784, and constituted what is known in Methodist history as thu
" Christmas Conference." Dr. Coke presided, and the Cou-
ference proceeded at once to elect him and .Mr. Asbury super-
intendents. ^Ve do not know that Dr. Coke had any doubts of
the legitimacy of his appointment by Mr. Wesley, but he evi-
dently saw that his virtual election by the Confereiice, indulg-
ing, as it did, both his appointment and ordination, would give
liini a nnich stronger hold upon the preachers and people. It

constituted \\imiheir own, and subjected him to their authority
and direction.

This was the logical import of the transaction. Accordinglv,
the Confei-cnce at once adopted rules and regulations for^the
superintendents, as well as for others, restricting their power
si^ry much as compared witli that exercised by Mr. WcsKy.
He received and dismissed members and preachers at his own
discretion, and managed the Societies as he thought best. J]ut
under this new arrangement much of his great power was with-
held from them, and counnitted to other parties. The special
duties by which they were made to diifer from other
elders were, that they should travel at large throuo-h the Con-
nection, attend llie Conferences and preside over tliem, ordain
the preachers, and appoint them to their work. This ordor
luis been maintained to the present time with but sli-ht modi-
fK-.ations. They have just the authority given them bv the
General Conference and no more, and hold it liable to incjoasc
or duninution at its constitutional discretion.

This is the poli<3y of the Methodist Episcopal Church. And,
considcrmg that Methodism originated with a devoted Church-
man, the reveience in which he was held by his followers in

this country, and that he had no intention of organizing a ncv.-
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Chiircl), separate and distinct from the Cluirchof England, and

f.,!ilicr, that Dr. Coke liimsclf was a Churcliman, the movc-

!.u-ut was a bold and most remarkable conception, largely

attributable, no doubt, to the war of 'TO. Had Dr. Coke come

1.,-fure that event, the result would surely have been different.

The coarse of Mr. Wesley and the national Church in relation

:.. the war, and the return of his missionaries to England at its

I'Minnienccment, prepared the way for this new organization, in

t'lio earnest spirit of Metliodism but on a broader basis of per-

M-ual liberty and responsibility.

How THE AkKAXGEMENT WAS EeCEIYED.

Tlic work of ordaining to the ministry such candidates there-

fur as sliall liave been elected thereto by the Annual Confer-

s-iices to wliicli the candidates respectively belong, conferred on

the superintendents or bishops as officers of the Church, has

|,^ivou general satisfaction, as being at once a prudent and dig-

fiiiied arrangement ; but the power of appointing the preach-

er.-; to their fields of labor has occasioned much dissatisfaction,

(iuod J\lethodist3 liave regarded it as the weak link in our

I'XwHent economy, and liave sought to distribute it among the

prcuL-hers. But every effort in this dii'cction has failed, and
llio original arrangement remains in full force.

The lij'st formal attempt of the kind occurred at the General

Cr.nR.i-oiice of 1792. Tlie second day of the session, the llev. J.

<*lvelly, an old and able member of the body, introduced a

J'-"liition requiring the bishops to report the appointments
Ji^Kiut to be made to tlie Conferences, that they might make
'''H.-ii changes in them as they might deem advisable after liear-

s-'ig from any m'Iio should feel aggrieved. The resolution was
''>'»g discussed, and then rejected by a large majority. Mr.
V' Kelly was otlended, and unwisely v;ithdrew from the body
•^Jid formed another Church, bearing the imposing title of
" K'-piiblican Methodists," taking with him several preachers
-'!'! many members.

l'Ji;ht years after, Bishop Coke, sechig how much dissatisfac-

*'>jn existed among the brethren, recommended to the General
* "iifen.-nce tluit tiie new bishop to be appointed (not applying
li:c nnl...]- to Bishop Asbnry) shall rc]iort his appointments to

*'"-(-'onfcreuces, and sec what they may say about them. This
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being withdrawn, the Eev. Josliua "Wells moved "that ih-^

,

new bisliop, in stationing the preachers, bo aided by a c-oui-

niittcc of not less tlian three nor more than four preachers,
chosen by tiie Conference." This was rejected, as were scmt.'!
other propositions of like effect.

TJic next we liear of restricting the appointing power (m--

cnrred in the General Conference of 180S, when it was pro]i()^.-,i

by the Eev. Ezokiel Cooper to so alter the Discipline as to ;i1Ip\v

the Conferences to " elect the presiding elders." This was l.-L

by a vote of seventy-three nays to lifty-two yeas. Four vears
later (LS12) it was moved to alter the Discipline so as to require
the bishops to nominate the presiding elders, and the Coiifcr-
ence to ratify their nomination, one at a time ; which was re-

jected by a vote of forty-one for and forty-two against it."

A similar motion was made in the General Conference of ISIO,
but without success. In 1S20 the subject was argued ix<x^\u,

and resulted in the adoption of the following report'^of a sp'c'cial

committee, signed and presented by Ezckiel Cooper, Steplieii
G. IJoszcl, Xathan Bangs, Joshua Wells, John Emorv, aiaj

A\ illiaiu Capers:

Theconnnittoe appointed to confer with the bishops on a plan to
concihale the wishes of the brethren on the subject of clioo.si.i-
presKling eiders, recommend to the Conference tlie ado})tion eV
the Inllowing resohitions, to be inserted in their proper place in
our Discipline, namely :

i i i

]. That wlicnever in any Annual Conference there shall U- a
vacaney or vacancies in the oflice of ]>residing elder, in conse-
quence ol his period of service of four vears luivino- exmr..!.
or the bi>hop wishing to remove any pi-esidinc- ehfer, or In-
death, resignation, or otherwise, tlie bi'shop or p/esldent of the
Conlerence, Iiaving ascertained tlie number wanted Iroin anv
ot these causes, shall nominate three times the number, out -^V

wh!ehthe(.onlerence shall elect by ballot without debate the
mnaber v.-anted; provide:/, when there is more than one wantr,!
not n.oie than three at a time shall be nominated, nor mmv
than (Hie at a time elected; provided, also, that in case of
any vacaney or vacancies in the olUce of presidinir elder in the
intei-vai ol^any Annual Conference, the bishop shall have author-
ity to hU tne said vacaney or vacancies until tlie ensuin- Annual
tyontorence. ^

2. Tiiat the j.residiug elders l)e and hereby are made the a.I-
Msor\ c<.un<-ii ol the bisliop or president of the Couierencc in
Stat lulling the preachers.

* See Journal of 1S12, p. 114.
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Tlii^ was no hurried proGeeding. The subject had been dis-

c-,r-id in tlio Annual Conferences, and for several days in the

<;.n-.'ral Conference by the ablest men of that body. It was

„,l>)ji!ed by a vote of sixty-one to twenty-five, and the friends of

i!.,> uiensure supposed that the question was settled. But Ecv.

.b.-iuia Soulc, who had been elected to the ofiice of bishop a

I'.'W days before, objected, and said that he could not be gov-

.•!iM-d by it should he be ordained, as was proposed. He

.i.iiiufd that it was unconstitutional, and that the bishops alone

I'id authority to decide cpie^tlons of constitutionality, thus

j>l.i"!ii_<;- thcni above the General Conference. This created a

'.'.M ii)le excitement, which seemed to threaten the unity of the

Churcli. Mr. Soule, Dr. Capers, and others resorted to sundry

devices, including Mr. Soule's resignation, to have it rescind-

1(1, !)ul failed. Yet by unwearied perseverance they cai-ried a

rv>!)ii.ition, offered by two Southern members, to suspend it for

{.'ur years. Mr. Soule and his Southern friends led the oppo-

sition, as he did afterward in 1S14, when, failing, he and they

•'•'i\\ after repudiated the Church altogether. In 1S2-1 it was

^ii-pended again until the next General Conference, and then

r'.-cinded through alarm of the Radicalism which was swcep-

isi'-r over, the Church like a cyclone, and which resulted in the

'>!;:;uii7.ation of the "Protestant Methodist Church."

'i'liese things are mentioned to show that the appointment of

llie preachers by the sovereign will of the bishops has been a

<p!-.-tion of debate and difficulty from the beginning. Since

^^'i^ the Church has been mucli occupied with other exciting

'i"i'-'>tions, such as slavery, lay delegation, etc., but not to the

''I'ire exclusion of this. It has appeared, in every General
^
'"Tiferenee, in our papers, pj'eachers' meetings, and other

M'i!i.)di>t a.sseniblies, ami has boon a prolific source of aliena-

'•'"•1, and the cause of the loss of many preachers and people,

-no have gone from us to otho' denominations; and it has

i'''<'i-'d the conviction on many minds that some raodijlcation

'.' ""/' iii'tJiorl of mol'inr/ iJt,^ apjtoinimcnt--^ is lyr)/ desirahle.

liic wi-iter entered the itirici-aney in ISGO, when we had
••'"' IksIkj]).-:; wlio had been trained in the field and had taken

*'i'-ir full share of the work and sacrilice. The presiding elders

'•^'•ro from the pastorate, and were familiar with their duties by
"'"g and hard cxperieuee. The system worked well, and we
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defended it, and do so now, as the grandest system of evangel-
ization in the world. But men and things have changed. Our
bishops are now taken largely from the schools, and most of
tliem have had little experience in the hardships of the wurk,
and tliey cannot be expected to appreciate the wants of tLr

preachers or people as they would had they been graduated t-

tlieir high office from the circuit work.

The changes that liave occurred in the abilities of our nn'n-

istci's, and tlie estimate set on them by other denominations,
may seem to call for some change in the manner of treating,'

them. Formerly they had every thing to gain and nothing to

lose by holding on to their place in the Conference, Avith its

conditions, liowever severe. Other denominations discarded
them as ignorant heretics. With their views and manncis.
they were obliged to be ]\retliodists or notliing, and so tlicv

could not afford to complain. ]>ut now, for reasons which need
not be stated, they are regarded as faii-ly intelligent and sound
in the faith, and our preachers and people arc courted and
flattered. They are M-elcome every-where. aiid the chief ai'i^u-

ment against us among our friends centers in the method\.f
making the appointments. Xor can it be denied that they arc

often made with so little investigation of ministers and tii'.'

churches that the conviction is irresistible that the ivierhod

should be revised. At tlie beginning we had eighty-thive

preachers and two bishops. Xow wc have twelve bishops, and
nearly twelve thousand traveling preachers for them to supci-

vise and appoint, among about two millions of members, scar-

tered all over the world. It seems like utter folly to assunir'

that any twelve men on earth can acquire the necessary infor-

nuition to station so many preachers annually in a w'i>e and
proper manner, though they might have no other care.

No such risks are allowed in any other department of our

Cliu)-cli work. The Book Concern was started in 17S0 by tlie

appointment of Bev. John Dickins as book steward, eiliio''.

etc. The business prospered under his personal control until

179G, M-hen the General Conference, in its dread of mismanag-
mentand loss by leaving so much responsibility on one man. pi"-

vided for a Book Gonnnittec to assist him, and determine v.diat

lie should publish. A little later a second book steward, or

agent, was elected, afterward two more, with several editors;
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>.\v] hotli the number and powers of the Book Coiniuittec were

from time to time largely increased, until it now consists of

;ii:u'(c-cn members; one from, each of the General Conference

liitricts stretching from Mnine to Oregon, three laymen at

N.'W "^'ork, and three more at Cincinnati, O. ; all appointed by

\hv. General Conference, and endowed with large powers of

rcintrol over the agents and editors. It is an expensive ar-

r.itigcinent, but, selecting the members from all parts of our

|)iironizing territory, it is believed by some to secure a wiser

;ii!(l safer administration, and better resuhs. It certainly shows

A jealous carefulness in guarding against any undue concentra-

ti-i;i of power in few hands.

The Church has shown the same caution with regard to our

.Mi-:sionary operations. At the first the business ^vas largely

managed by the bishops, missionary secretary, and parent board.

IJut this was thought to be too local and hazardous, and it was

judged that a wider and more thorough supervision was de-

sirahle. Hence the arrangement for the General Missionary

Committee, composed of all the bishops, the corresponding

>i'>'!vtarics, treasurer and assistant treasurer, and one represent-

iiMvG from eacli of the thirteen General Conference Districts,

to ho appointed by the highest judicatory of the Clmrch, with

ihirtcen representatives chosen by the board of managers. This

committee canvasses the whole subject, administrati\'ely and

Jinancially, and determines what fields shall be occupied as for-

t'ign missions, the nmnber of persons to be employed, the amount

of money necessary for the support of each mission
;
indeed,

it conti-ols every thing involved in the work down to the small-

est details.

Similai- attention is given to our Cliurch Extension, Educa-

ti'-'nal. and other benevolent enterprises. The meetings of these

conmiittecs occupy several weeks, and tlieir proceedings indi-

c.ite how carefully ^ve guard against all jwssihle errors of ad-

liiini.-^tratio!!. Hardly a dollar is left to tlie discretion of any one

'!i;in in any department. The same precaution is manifested in

"'ir Annual Conferences and well-ordered churches. Indeed,

in every thing but making the appointments the one-man man-

ygement is discarded as inexpedient, if not dangerous. Even
^ pastor is not allowed to settle the least financial difference

^inung brethren ; it .must bo submitted to arbitration. The
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same is true in a case of ijnnioral conduct, and im])rude:u-o
even

;
we demand its reference to a committee, and tlien allow

the defendant an appeal. Our inimitable jurisprndenee jjru-

tects the churches and each member against tlie possible sins

and errors of a single individual in a remarkable manner. And
so docs our administration in other respects.

Until 1872 the traveling preachers alone composed the Gen-
eral Conference, and made the rales h_y which to govern both tli!-

churelies and themselves, and elected the bishojis to preside ovoj-

them and assign them to their work. But sunie thouglit the

ministers had too much power, and proposed to neutralize it in

part by introducing laymen to the General Conference. Cert:iin

bishops took an active part in tlie movement, and it vcas done,
greatly reducing the controlling, the rule-njaking j^ower of the

pastors, but not lessening that of the bishops with ]-egard to the

appointments. The radical change thus eii'ected in our govern-
ment was thought to be de-sirable, and it was made. It was
urged by the consideration of caution against too much clerical

control, and the importance of concentrating all the wisdom of

the Church in its management.
But when we'come to the appointment of the preachers and

the supply of chai-gcs with pavturs, the whole responsibility is

vested in oiie man : the presiding bishop. He can divide \]ie

territory into as many circuits anddistricts as he deems advisu-

ble, appoint presiding elders, transfer preachers to and from
the Conferences, and station each one on his personal judgment,
thougli it involves the health, comfort, and support of tlie men
appointed, and the taxation of the people to maintain them.
All this is imposed upon him by our rules, even though he may
be entirely ignorant of the physical, intellectual, and nmral adajv

tations of most of the preaehei-s, an.d the circumstances and needs
of the several churches. h\ every other position in which men
are charged with administrative functions there is the presump-
tion that the administrator inay possibly be intlncnccd, ])vU'-

haps unconsciously, by prejudices, and therefore his authority
is shared by some other one or more, or the ])arty v.dio fancies

himself to be aggrieved has some mode of redress; but in the

case of a bishop making an appointment, such merely human
fallibility is practically assumed to be impossible.

In this state of afi'airs, it may not be without profit to ex-
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.'.::;!!!e anew tlie measure tlmt was projected and urged in 1S20-
l.y ^..IrlL; uf tlic loading men of the Church, whose riamc^ were,,

a;.. I
.<!ill are, Jield in higli rejMite. It was not then as neces-

f..iv:is it is now; and yet .more tlian 2'^/-^ M//77.5 of the Con--
s.Trnco voted for it, and tico of the three bishops favored
it. .r.id they were so settled and grounded in the belief of its-

ininortance that they would not retract, though Mr. Soule dc-
••iitied the office of bisliop, as we have shown, and the Soutli was:
|i'-.. strongly opposed to it. Is or did they recede on their.i-e.turn.

i:";ne. Under date of Jaimary SI, 1824, we find a pamphlet ad-
<!ivs>ed to the Baltimore Conference by xVlfred Gi'iffith", Gerard
.M.i:X';ni, Beverly Waugh, and John Emory; they say :

\V»' Jed no liesitancy to acknowledge to yon that it lias been
-n- opunon that the presiding elders ouo-lit "to be elected by the
Annual Conferences. We have believed, whh some of thc'bish-
"!-> tlicmsclvcs and Avith very many of our brethren, that this
Arr.uigeiuenl would afford aid and relief to the bishops, increase
tin- mutual confidence, repel suspicion of unfair representations
ii. ilie private councils, contribute to the desirability of the
«p!<c-opacy, make the presiding elder^s office also more efficient
•i-i'i agreeable, and thus give additional strength, to the various
.::-:.s of our chain of union. . . . But how such" a measure can be
<-i!'-ulatcd, as has been represented, to destroy the itinerant general
»;ii-Tmteudency, and very much injure itinerancy, if not cmtircly
'J'-troy It, we have not been able to perceive." We slmuid beyiy sorry to think that the itinerancy rests on so slender a foun-
'•'""1— llial it is dependent on this fragment of episcopal pre-
'"-r.itivL-—this modification of a fragment of hidividual power.

And yet the signing of this document did not seem to dam-
•'-:•-• the re])ntation of its authors as loyal Methodists, for Mr.
[^;'!"ry was elected to the oflice of bishop in 1S32 and Mr.
^* 'i!gh four years later.

^

ii the prevailing sentiment of our leading ministers in those
'-'.vs IS not a sufficient guarantee for the saiety of tlie measure,
•••^ "uly need to review the long experience of the British Con-

,''j -,
'^'''"'. ^^^ '^^ ^''-^ session after the death of Mi-. Wesley

|J''*i) it. ap])ointed a '• Stationing; Committee," to assign, un-
l^vr specific instructions, the preadiers to their work, aiul tlius
^^'ply theciiurc]ies,aiid it has maintained thatnde of adminis-

'"-'n ever since wirli only sliudit variations. Tlie Static
('.,.

loniny*
^^^^Mumttee now consists of the presid.mt and secretary of the
"•ijerence, who are cx-crljlcw mcmhcj-: ;.of. one secj-etary of theKW I'li-iu si;i:ii:s, vol. hi
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Foreign and one of tlie Ilome Mission Fund, -who arc drawn
by the departments ; of one representative of each of tliuir

four tlieological colleges, who are chosen by the staff of tiicir

.several colleges; and one .representative of each of their thirl v-

five districts, who is chosen by ballot by the district meet in:;—

-

generally the chairman of the district; making in ^Vl forty-thr,,-

members. ' These men proceed in their work under the fulluw-

.ing directions

:

The rcpi-esentativc of each district sliall send to the secret a iv

of the Conference, jiot later than the 27th day of June in. eueli \c:[v

i(a mouth before Coufcrence), upon a sehedule to be pi-ovided l<v

liini, complete lists of (l) the arrangements provisionallv nuide fer

the stationing: of ministers in his district; (2) the invitations a<'-

-ceptedby ministers in his district to circuits in other districts; ami

.(3) all ministers in his district for whom no arrangement lias been
•made: from these lists the seci'etary or the Conference shall com-
pile, and cause to be printed in a convenient form for use in the

Stationing Committee, one complete list of all iirrangements tlni-;

provisionally made; and a separate list of all ministers for wlmin
provisional arrangements have not been miule ; and a copy of tlioe

lists shall be sent to each member of the Stationing Connnittec
at least seven days before tlie meeting of that committee.'*

A few days before the session of tlie Conference tlie com-

mittee mQc-i>, and when it completes its iirst draft of tlie

appointments a copy is sent to each absent preacher and

board of stev.-ards, '* that the committee may be enabled to

])Iease every one as far as possible." After hearing from tlic

circuits, the appointments are revised, and read in tlie Confer-

ence, and recommitted for such further revision as may !"•

found necessary. Toward the middle of tlie session they arc

read in the C'onferencc again, and laid upon the table, and

remain open to alteration by the Conference until near its clo.-c.

when they arc corrected and contirmed. Thus the preachers and

circnits know what is proposed iV)r tliem soon after the opening

of the Confeivncc, if not before, and are at liberty to ex-

press their approval or dissent, and ask for any desired cha.ng''-

Vy.ii where thoy iiegotiatc they n.iay know at the close of t):c

]\I:u-ch Q)uartrrly ]\leetings; for the committee and the Con-

ference court pre-ari-angements, legitimately made, rather tli i!'-

suspecting ;ind defeating them.

The Conference also determines how many districts and cir

* Minutes of Co-.iferfneo, 1SS3, p. 234.
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ciii!s it \vill have, and elects tlic cliairmcn, rather tlian leave all

i.r any uf these responsibilities to its president. And still the

i!iin.'!'anc_v abides in full force, and works with less fi-iction than

with us. At least, we never hear of rebellion among preach-

ers or circuits on account of the appointments, or of any desire

to change the plan. I mention these facts in answer to the

L'r.ifuitous claim that episcopal sovereignty in making the ap-

j>'iutn)ents is jiecessary to the maintenance of the itinerancy.

We have no objectir)n to the oliice of either bishop or pre-

• iding elder. We are indeed more than willing that both shall

I'C retained. Xor do we complain of wrongs or hardships.

Har bishops have generally done about what was required of

\\w\\\ by the Discipline, according to their understanding of the

fubject. But we think the General Conference requiies too

iiiuch of them —more than it is in the power of mortal man to

<h) well under their circumstances. And the object of this

v.Titing is to relieve them, and secure a more satisfactory and
t .'Tcetive distribution of ministers among the people. JIow th.is

cm bo done, if at all, is a question which admits of many dilfer-

(•!it opinions. The writer has personally discarded most of the

j'l:ii:s that have been offered during the last half-century, ^^w-

'sMliy for the reason that tliey were too revolutionary, and
•' Mdcd to destroy rather than improve. That adopted by the

^M'lieral Conference in 1820, however, is conservative. It was
th-' result of a compromise after all previous propositions had.

' "led. The sul>ject was referred to a committee of si.x, tln-ee

i!'«'!ii each side, with instructions to confer with the bishops and
T' port what alterations miglit be made to conciliate the wishes
<'! l)rct]iren on the subject. It avoids the direct election of pre-

j-:uing elders, independently of the bishops, wliicli has boon ob-

J''cto(l to because it leaves too much room for electioneering, and
i^ivcsthe bishop no part in the selection of his council. On this

l'-:iM tiic vote is to be taken by ballot and without del)ate, and
'^i'l-t fulhiw ]-)retty closely npon the nomination by the liishop,

•-''I will be likely to give the real prefeience of the Confer-
' •'=•''. If neither of the nominees obtains a majority, the bisho])
'• :d be obliged to nominate others. But the presumption is, that
'= "lost cases the matter will bo settled by tlie tirst ballot.

'bi our present plan a bish()[) is liable to 1)0 influenced in the
-'cctiou of an elder by personal friendship or .'sympathy, or
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perliaps by a desire to gratifv particular parties outside of tne
Conference. Uudei' the proj)Osed arrangement, lie will be tonie-

svliat restricted in these inclinations, in view of obtaining thu
indoi-seinent of the Conference. It will cei-tainly save the
preachers from being obliged to .submit to the ovcrsiLjht of

men whom tliey deem unsnitaljle for the po.-itlon. Then tJie

elder, when thus a])pointed, will be an ofiieer of the Confer-
ence

;
not of the bisho]i orjlj, or of the bishop and a sino-le dis-

trict. This will be likely to .stimulate liim to acquit himself as

one who mn^t give account. >so\v if a man desii-es the oilic^-,

as some do, he naturally seeks to conciliate the bishop. Under
the plan proposed, he will be obliged to have the c.ndidenc(^ of

the Conference as well. Then too, while he will have si>ecial

charge of a single district, Jie \\\\\ be resj^onsible to a certain

extent for the appointments on all the districts, and willseck
to become acquainted with the peculiarities of all the preachers
and churches, that he may advise and act understandingly in

the cabinet.

What is meant by the second resolution, constituting the

presiding elders the ''advisory council of the bishop," is

not quite clear. I understand it to mean more than to give
advice. That right they always had, if asked. I think it was
intended to restrain the bi:~hop from making any appointment
without the approval of a majoj-ity of his council. If it meap.s

less, it leaves tlie api-.ointments to the disci'etion of one man, a^

they now are. With my construction of the plan adopted in

1S20, it will afford many advantages.

1. It v:lU givaihj re/icvc the hhliops.

The responsibility of stationing so many preachers, and sup-

plying an equal mimber of churches with pastors, is simply tre-

mendous. If it wei-e in the Romish Church, where the priests

are not encun)l)ered with families, and where all are financially

provided for in advance, it would be much less. But it is fa'r

otherwise with us. ]\Iost of our preachers have families that

are dear to tliem as life itself, and their comfortable supj^ort

depends entirely on the financial ability and disposition of the

church to which they shall be .M'lit. The support usually fur-

nished the p]vachers ra.nges fi'om two lumdred to five thous:)n'-l

dollars j.er annum, and tlie ])]aces -awA people vary in desirable-

ness in about the same pi'oportion. So that whena bisho]) sits
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>;,.v.ii to station tlie preachers in any Conference lie needs to

o.:.^i.ler all tliese interests, as well as their personal adaptations.

Iv.ri-v tliin£^ of earth, if not of heaven, is in his hands, and if lie

c'.i.t.-inplates the far-reaching results of his decision he must be

o|.}.rcssed with a sense of his responsibility.

The bishop that could hurry oif the appointments with little

,"<.;icei-n, trusting in God that they will be overruled for good,

u.nilil Jhow that he is not the right sort uf a man for the office.

VuvM, appointments carry with them the collection and appro-

j.vi.iiiun of about eight millions of dollars, more than live times

1. much as all our benevolences put together ; and the propor-

!:..ii of this sutn which each preacher shall receive is largely

.1. irnnined by the decision of the bishop who appoints him.

P-ut what can he do? There is, for instance, a Conference

i\ luu hundred and forty preachers, one half of whom

:i.i!.t be changed; yet he does not kiiow the particular

.vLijitations of one in ten of them, possibly not of one

tv.n, and is no better acquainted with the churches to be

;-!vcd; but the appoinlmonts cannot be postponed. How
'•i!i a bishop fail to be overwhehncd with solicitude if he

;..i^ the heart of a true Methodist preacher? If our prcach-

• r.- were foreign missiojuiries and our people heathen, their

*MS.*s would conunand the long and continued study of many

liiiuds to adjust them op.e to another, and to use the large

•.-luup.t of money involved to the best advantage. But being

'' the '-regular work," the bishop is required to station every

I'lvMcher and supply every church on his own judgment, and

'h;i{ within a very few days.

i'lit this docs not show the full extent of his perplexity.

•'^ hii-ii majority of our preachers seldom, if ever, approach

• l'i>hop at ail in relation to tliclr appointments. The

'-'•ne i< true with most of our churches. IJut we have a

ci.-i.NS of jKistors and churches which are not so submissive or

modest. They I'noio what they want a!id what ought to be

'''lie, and they have the C(jurage of their convictions, and set

l:!«Mii;,-!v.'.s to work to make the bishop see things as they

'• s aud atxummodate their wi.-hes. This sometiines leads to

^'•^c ad.tpiiuii of resolutious and letters to the bishop, in ad-

v.niee of his arrival, expressing their desires and the reasons

'•• hy he shoidd gratify them. Some preachers desire to remain
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the scconc! or third yo;ir wlicre thej arc not wanted, and otiuMs

wish to be appointed to places to which they are not invitni.

These measures are often followed by the intervention of ju^-.

sonal friends, classmates, or family relations, urging the bishoj,

to grant the desired appointment. But when he gets intu the

cabinet he finds counter petitions and other information tluif

create doubt in his mind as to what he ought to do. T.nt he

must decide the question, and often does so without ashing tlnj

advice of the elders, and sometimes against their earnest wishes.

I speak advisedly.

The plan will help the bishops, too. in determining liow many

districts a Conference shall have. This question has occasioned

much dissension. Western bishops used to be alarmed for

New England Methodism when they found from forty to sixty

preachers on a district, and desired to restore them to twelve or

fifteen, which was the orthodox number in the days of hortobuck

travel. And one bishop—not a "Western man, by tlie way—
clandestinely foisted an additional district upon a Conference in

the East, where he presided. It was done so adroitly that the

Conference kiiew nothing of it until it was officially announced,

and then it was too late for Conference action that year. But

early in the next session another bishop was almost unanimously

requested to restore the old numbor of districts. This was a

severe trial to him, as he did not like to interfei-e with the avl-

ministration of his colleague ; but it was of no use, entreaty w;;-^

in vain, and he did it. Eut that imposition gave two old pro-

siding elders a new lease of official life for four years each, au'i

afilicted the new one. The action was, howevei', according o*

law, though the preachers thought it unreasonable.

A moditication of this kind, if jiroperly arranged, will relievo

the bishops also in the matter of " t'-ansfers," which are becoin-

ing a fruitful source of dissatisfaction and complaint. I ^:'.^'

tliis without meaning to express any prejudice against them,

for I believe them desirable if suitably made, and that tluy

may be profitably mnlti|)lied. But they require thorough in-

vestigation and prc-arrangement, for which our few bisho]»s

have little time. Yet they have complete control, and do make

transfers without any apparent reason. Cases of the kind have

lately occurred which created great distress of body and nund,

thi'owing prcachei's entii-ely out of ]~»lacc and support for a
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wl.'ole ycnr. But all the offeiRlIng bisliop needs to say in self-

ovfeu.-:o is, that he acted accorduig to liis best jndginciit. That

jjKiv be true; he is not so much to blame as is the General Con-

frroiice for exposing traveling preachers to such painful possi-

!.>!!! ies. The council proposed would preclude them.

'„'. "rhe plan unll vitalize and dignify the office of p^^'ctiid-

iiitj ciders.

These officers are no^\ the agents of the bishop.'"^ Of eou;-se

tlii'v are officially powerless in his presence
;
but in his ab-

K-iice they have higli authority, involving episcopal functions,

nor including the annual appoiritments. In those matters they

aiv consulted and trusted, while in making the appointments,

if they assume any control, they are distrusted; so that many
}i!'eachers and churches prefer to take their chance to see the

l.'ishop and do their business directly witli him, ])ut should

we make them responsible in part for the appointments, and

give them a vote in the cabinet, they at once become assistant

bishops in this respect also, through and by whom all negotia-

tions can be made. They will then be the agents of the preach-

ers and churches as well, and adjust them to each other.

o. The plan v:ill improve the condition of iJie jyycachcrs in

htanij respects.

It will at least secure to tliem free consultation and a better

knowledge of their proper standing among the churches, which

c-m hardly fail to stimulate to higher endeavors. The idea that

they cannot be trusted with the facts in their own case, whether

lavorable or otherwise, is mortifying to self-respect. The se-

crecy tin-own over this whole business is an offense to Christian

manhood. It must be a pleasure to a preacher to know that he
is wanted somewhere, and that his destiny is being considered

by those who have time and authority in the premises, and is

n<it left to the hurry and turmoil of tlie Conference session.

It will save worthy men and women from a world of anxiety

b'^fore the Conference, and many painful surprises at its close.

Then, improving the fitness of the appointments, it will

le-.-en the frequency of removals at the close of the first and

'••-''und year. ]\[any move oftener than would l)e at all neces-

^:>i-y to the highest success if the appointments were proyieriy

Jidjusted. One presiding elder lately informed me that he

* See Ernoiy's IJiitory of Vtc DkcipUiic, p. 3U7.
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went to Conference expecting to liavc ^\)0\\i fourteen cluuiir,..,

on ]iis district, and returned M'ith nearly thirty. I sec by the

Minutes llmt ticenty-nine of liis prcacliers are on tlieir tir.-t

year, semnttcn on tiieir second, and nine on their third. T)i:^

is not a rare case, and is the legitimate outcome of our svhtLwii

as it is administered. If this is the best that can be done, ii

shows lamentable unpopulaiity in the preachers, or remaikable
unsusceptibility in the people to be satisfied.

Preachers are unnecessarily taxed, too, with regard to the

extertt of their removals. I speak now of desii-able men. wlio

stay two or three years in a place, but who ai-e often sent fj-om

one end of tlic Conference to the other, when wanted near at

hand, and not known nor asked for wdierc appointed. Then
after a short time i\\Qj are sent back near their old charge.

The British Conference instructs its Stationing Committee
emphatically on this point, to save the pi-eachei's and tlieir fam-

ilies hard work and mi necessary expense.

Similar inattention is often manifested in regard to the

health of ministers. ]jut our bishops have no time to canvass

these matters; it is the proper work of the presiding eldcr%

They can also study the likes and dislikes of pastors as to

pkices and styles of peoj^le, and often accommodate them with-

out detriment to the cause. If this plan v.-ere adopted it woul.J

relievo the itinerancy of many of its unnecessary burdens.
Eesides, the brotherly intimacy between the presiding elders

and pastors involved in these investigations will create a closer

fellowship than ordinarily exists. Elders will not be regardeil

as the representatives of the bishops merely looking after

"complaints and appeals," and other jndiciarmatters,'^but as

co-laborers and brothers beloved, anxious to do the best possible

%vith and for all concerned. And this coniidence vdll give a new
charm to rlie ministry, and lessen the temptation to accept call-

to other bodies. Our preachers nt the beginning were f cm', and
were graduated largely iVom farms, shops, and the sea, and when
called to preach they weiv ready to serve anyvrliere, and und^r
any condiiiMus. Now, we have the largest* l>ody of mini^t.r^

in the country, many of whom are thoroughly educated, ami
capable of liiling the highest positions in any Church. Orlu-r

denominations are inviting them to their pulpits and profes.-

orships, with strong inducements as to salary and other cou^id-
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orations. But most of tliein are Methodist itinerants from

runviction and a sense of duty. To say tliat it is liumil-

iating to receive their appointments without having been

o.'iicially consulted as to their iieccssities or wishes is not un-

r.M-onahle, and yet, if we are correctly informed, many do so

;

;iii(| even where arrangements liave been made with tlie ap-

|.;uval of the presiding elder they liave been completely np-

t''t by the bishop.

In view of such occurrences it is not wondci'ful that there

i> a growing dissatisfaction with our administration. Under the

plan which 1 have \'entured to suggest offenses of this chai'acter

rould not occur without implicating a majority of the presid-

ing elders, and would not, therefore, be often repeated.

Should any such plan be adopted, it is probable that negotia-

tions between the pastors and people through the Quarterly

Cunferences will be legahzed, or at least tolerated, among all

the churches, as the}' now are amoiig the larger ones, and the

sv'crecy which has generally been enjoined will be superseded
ly fi'ce and brotherly consultations and arrangements. Why
nut ? If niilitary rule was necessary in the days when tlie

l)i>hops and pastors were allowed to receive .svV/"/?/ dolhus a

vcar " cpiarterago,-" and their traveling expenses (if they could

<''>ncct it), and endured unutterable hardships, it does not follow

tli:tt it is so now. In the good providence of God, Methodist
nnriistiji's have come to be respectably supported.

'J here is another reason for tiiis proposed care in making the

appointments. I refer to the new rule, enacted by the General
C-ohfLMcnce of 1872, making it a penal offense for a traveling

I'i-eacher to " refuse to attend to the work assigned him," in-

dictable immediately by the presiding elder, and punishable by
file committee to the full extent allowed in the case of a crime
'"sulhcient to exclude a ])erson from the kingdom of grace and
glory;" namely, ^^ sus]>cnsion from all ministerial services and
^ hnrch privileges until the ensuing Annual Conference.""
' " long as diso!)edience to the order of a bishop exposes
j':'''a'.-hers to such ]K\iuful disabilities the utmost care shotild be

I'-ol to make the a]/}i>;ii;itments agreeable, or at least reasonable.
_'hi.s ruh; places our Jicarly twelve thousand traveling preachers
''• :i niust pcrilotis condition. I was ntortified to see it in the

* Sco Discipline, "ii.SlO.
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piscipliiio, but forbear to express my convictions rciianJIn- ii

in tliis article, except as it.allects the present questiun. Jt i-,-

veals the diflerence in the treatment of preachers in I/.m!;--!.)

and with us. They negotiate by rnle, if tliey can, and h;i\i-

three cliances with the Stationing- Committee,' if they do n(.;,

to obtain a modilication of their appointments, and one wiih
the Conference afterward, extending over several davs. Ii',

do not provide for negutiations, nor any free interchanue of
thought and feeling until the appointments are made. TIki!
they are read by the bishop, when it is too late for revi.iun,
and the preachers are sent out to find tlieir new fields, with a

presiding elder on their track to arrest and suspend them if

they do not occupy them.

Another argument for the measure may be found in a .still

later rule M'hich provides for the location of a man for '" irutii

ciency or bccularity^' without giving him an oppurtunitv't.)
vindicate himself by evidence again^'t these charges.-- -Fv-.v

men are able to manage nnsnitable appointinents witliout in-

curring the suspicion of one or both of these faults.

4-. The 2>lan v:Ul give new req)onsililltr/ and interest to a
large cla^s of our churches.

I refer to those who take less care of church matters tlian

they ought
;
receive their preachers without much forethouglir.

and do more or less for their support as they may feel incliiicJ.

1 cannot blame them much under our present' system. But
place them on the proposed platform, and make the Quarteilv
Conferences spokesmen for the people, and they will have
something to say. It will give these bodies a certain le-poii^-
bility, and put our churches about on a level with other (]•-

nominations in these matters. Presbyteriaiis contract for \kx-

tors, but it is not valid without the approval of the ]n-esbvtery.
Congregationalists may do the same, but need the indorseuK'iil
of a " mutual council." Episco]xdians can hire whomsocvei- they
can pei-suado to serve them, but it goes for nothing uidess th.o

bishop sanctions it. Methodists ouglit to be equally cai-eful in

their arrangements, relying on the cabinet to ratify them ; wlii^-'h

will gonurally be done, if reasonable. This should exterid t-

all our societies, however small. It Aviil give them a self-

respect and an honorable status in the community that indillVr-

* Sec Discipline, "^ ISS.
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(•tire or pauper depeiidonce cannot command. It will also pro-

t-.'ct them against tliemselves, and tlie private intermeddling of

individuals. Tiie presiding elder ];)cing largely responsible for

tiic appointments, as he now is not, it will be his duty to give

iiiiMii such information and advice as may be necessary to right

.'. 'fhe plan iclll also protect preachers and societies agalnrt

whims and notions Avhich unaccountably attacli tu all classes of

iiu II, however honest and good. \\q, hear of bnt one solitary

iiKJividual who claims to be exempt, and that is the pope
of IJome. He assumes to be infallible. Whether he is so

or Hot we need not decide. But our bishops make no such
claim. They are good men, but liable to be ajl'ected by little

iliings, and to err in judgment. A ])reacher was present lately

when a friend expressed to one of lliem the great aflliction he
li.id imposed 0!i a bi'othcr in the matter of his a])pointment.

'J'iie bishop replied, " I have little sympathy for him, because
oi the report he made on periodicals." That bishop believed
ill our periodicals. Others are profoundly imj)resscd with our
nii.-,-ionary work, and estimate men by the amount of their

Jii's.M'onary collections, wdiicli they are required to report in open
^V>iifci-ence. Some believe so firmly in thorough education
that they judge men largely by their diplomas, and see little to
hope from young ministers who have not been throngh the
<H^:cii)line of the schools. Besides, bishops are liable to bo
:diected by the speeches and votes of brethren in conference
Hssion, or their particular bearing in private life, so as to be
iiiorc or less warped in stationing them.

'Ihis liability is recognized in all departments of rcsponsibil-
hy, showing the danger of leaving great qnestions to the decis-
i"n of or,e man. The incorruptible Sir Matthew Hale, chief-

J!!>tice of the king's bench, declined a small present from a
J'^i-tic neighbor, left it might influence him in court. The
|hvsident of the United States is fui-biddcn to receive a present
''''Ui a foreign government on similar grounds. Xor is he
•''i'>\vv;d to ap]>()int many of his subordinates without t.he ap-
I'^'-vul of the Sen.ite. In our cuuns we require twelve men to
HUle very small dilferenccs, and allow an appeal. And how- care-
3'd()ur judges are in impaneling a jury to shut out improper
iiilhu/nee, and secure a verdict strict! v accordiii-- to law and'evi-
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ciciice. Oar British brethren made rules long ago to cxchiil-

irregnlar intermeddling with tlieir Stationing Committeu, that

they might not be diverted from fair and impartial eoiichi-

sions. But we liave no similar rules, and our bi.^liops ai-e t.\-

posed on every side, and are almost compelled to make soiuc

appointments they would not make were the elders authoi-i:cL'.l

to share the responsibility of their decisions.

The same liability exists in presiding elders, and has some-

times led to great injustice to pastors and societies on their dis-

tricts. Under the proposed rule each elder will be restricted

by his colleagues in this particular, because they will have t:)

share the responsibility of his action.

• But some may say, iho. elders are now doing just what we

propose. This is a mistake, though they may be trying io do

it. One has lately informed me that he and his colleagues have

nearly every thing arranged for the next Conference, livi-

months hence. So they liad a year ago, but I liappen to know
that at the "reading out" last spi'ing they were disappointed,

as were many of the preachers and people. And they will be

again. The spii-it is willing, but the autliority is vreak. Cases

have occurred where the bishop blanjcd elders for making ar-

rangements, and overthrew them for no other reason,. as v>'as

believed, than that he was not consulted. A few more such

things as have occurred may create a wider agitation. After

all, was not the bishop right? According to the Discipline the

elder h»d no business to meddle with the annual appointnients.

Presiding elders have nothing to do with them, except in the

case of a bishop's absence, when they are associated with the Con-

ference and authorized to "regulate" them." The Discipline

says nothing about his making them ov helping to make them.

It is, indeed, made his duty " to attciid tlie bishop v.dien pres-

ent in his district, and to give him, by letter, when ab.-ent, .'.11

necessary information of the state of his dists'ict.f I^or are th<-

bishops required to consult them on the subject. They can get

information elsewhe'i-e, if thc}^ ]n-efer it, and they sometinir-

do, so that the elders are as much surprised at some appoii.t-

mcnts as are othci^. i\Iy sugge.-^lion is, that ^ve endou' thei'i

with certain powers in this connection, that they may help the

bishops where they most need wise counsel and sujiport.

* Discipline, «[ 1 CS. \ Hid., I^ 1 7
1 , § 7.
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U it paid tliat usage gives tliein a ])art in the bnsine?>, nnel

fli.it tlic bisliops do call them together and consult them ( AVe

.idniit it, but the usage is entirely optional with each bishoj) in

;.U own administration, and gives no rights or authorit\' to the

v\\cv>. Some bishops depend largely on them, while others

>.!;.)\v, or tliink they know, enough without their aid, especially

hi ditlicuk cases. But is it safe to leave such important inter-

t -trf to them in their circumstances ? We practically say it is

Jl•^t, in every other department; why not apply the same rule

nf .'unimon sense to this ?

Tiiis subject appeals especially to pastors and churches.

i);-hiips can but approve of the measure pioposed unless tlicy

i:,\v[ power, or perchance consider a bishop inysteriously.

t:ii!>nved by God M'irh extraordinary wisdom to control these

.'>il;!vine interests. As to more th^xn Jlre /^^'?^7/'6vZ presidents,

}'."«» lessors, agents, teachers, chaplains, etc., among us, they cannot

hcl the pressure of the itinerancy indicated, because they make

their own bargains, and only go where they please, and their

r:]>pointinent by the bishop is merely nominal, to allow them to

I'K-otipy their positions without leaving their respective Confei--

<.-ih-o.<. But the pastors and chnrches have much at stake, and

^h-mld give the subject their prayerful consideration. If they

v.iil props rly ask for some such change as we have suggested,

•vid use fair and Christian means to obtain it, holding foi' the

jTe-i-nt all other questions, however important, in abeyance, it

vvill be granted. It is so reasonable that it would have 1)een

^"iopted years ago but for the fact that it was complicated Avith

«'dier changes of damaging tendency.

Ihit if the pastors and churches are satisfied with things

Sf= they arc I have no more to say, and will cpiietly take my
Kvit, jioping to have the credit of being sincere though I may
'>v in error.
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Akt. V.-TIIAYEll'S GREEK-EXGLISH LEXICON OF

THE NEW TES'J\'VMEXT.=^=

The publication of this lexicon unquestionably brings in a

new epoch for English-speaking students of the Greek Test;.-

nient. With most of them it ^vill doubtless soon supersede all

others for constant use, and will thus enter as a powerful factor

into iill scholarly interpretation of the New Testament in En-

gland and America. It will affect commentaries, sermon?,

Sunday-school expositions, and other religious literature. It

will be employed as a weapon in doctrinal controversies, as a

kcv to unlock difficulties in exegesis, as the chief help to the

criVical understanding of the Greek Testament. During its

shorter or longer supremacy ns our leading New Testament

lexicon it is sure to wield great power within its realm. And

80, like the subjects of a new sovereign, we naturally inquire,

with no little sohcitude, into the history and qualities of this

newest authority. Here it is with its broad, clear, regal

pages ;t ^^"^ what is its lineage, and what its character I

Developmf.xt of Gkeek Li:xicoGUArnY.

"To rightly appreciate this lexicon and understand its marvel-

ously composite character, it seems necessary to review bi'ietly

the "oi-igin and growth of Greek lexicography. Following tiie

preface^of this "book is a list of about three hundred and forty

ancient authors who are quoted or referred to in the body of

tlie work. These names represent the extensive extant Greek

literature which has been miPAitely examined during many

centuries by countless scholars. The vast mass of lexical

material thns laboriously accninulated has been arranged and

roarvan-ed in various iigcs and countries, in accordance with

many plans and in dllb-rent degrees of completeness, until

* A 0,\Ll:-Ki>'ii:sh lA:.r:rr,:, of the X<:iv TrstiMiiait ; boiiig Grhnin's Wilke's Cl'^-is

Kovl T.damudL Transktcl/lleviscd, and Knlarged by .tosEPH H.TaATER. D.I'..

Biisscy Profcpsor of New Testament Criticism and Interpretation in tl^e Divmay

ScIk.'oI uf Harvard rnivrsiiy. Pp. xi.'v, T2G. New Yori< : Harper A Brothers.

18ST.

f The tlii'A, agrei^ably tinted pai.cr, tlie dir.tliict and wisely varied type, and tia-

press work npproacli very ner.r to practical porreciion. Some mij-Kl prefer a

thinner paper, like that of ti:c last edition of LiddcU and Scott, and a hillc-

clearer marking.' of the secouJ,;iry siil^divisions.
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;.'ra«li!:i]ly a gC'iiniiic science of lexicography lias been developed

V. liicli within our own ccntniy has attained an excellence leav-

ii..^- little to he desired. No literary ^vorlcs have so good a

(•;,iini to the well-worn illustration of the coral reef as the

^M-rat lexicons, for their foundations have been built up by the

|..iticut industry of numberless, and for the most part for-

.^Mtd'U, toilers.

Tltc beginnings of Greek lexicography are doubtless to bo

^,;>ii:;lit in the glosses or explanations written here and there

upon the margin? of early mannscj-ipts to explain obsolete or

!'TL'!::;n words {y}S,)Ooai). Separate collections of these words,

wi'li their intcrpretatio)]S for convenience, formed glossaries,

wliicli wei-e the rude germs of the later lexicons. The next

rti']> was the extension of their scope so as to include the more

(liliicult Greek words, which were explained in the same lan-

LMiage, v,-ith some consideration of synoiiyms. The explanation

of foreign words in Greek or Latin introduced the practice

\vhich led to bilingual dictionaries. Here were the principles

"f the modern lexicon, but in completeness and arrangement

tlie work was very crude. Although China puts in her claim

I" the earliest of dictionaries, and sets its date at about

Ib'O 11.C, and rudimentary dictionaries have been discov-

• •iL-d on ancient Assyrian bricks, yet modern lexicography

rcrognizes its beginnings and development as thus directly

connected with Greek and Latin literature. AVorthy of sjtecial

Jiotice in tliis connection are the Latin Glossary of Yarro, "the

most learned of the Eomans," v»hich was dedicated to his con-

temporary Cicero ; the fanious Onomasticon of Julius Pollux,

each of the nine books of which was inscribed to the author's

iuiperial pupil and patron Commodus; the Greek lexicons of

I'lirynichns in the second century, Ilesychius in the seventh,

i'h.otius in the ninth, Suidas in the eleventh, and Phavorinus in

the sixteenth. AVith the revival of learning and invention of

I'l'inting there arose a great demand for Greek-Latin lexicons,

'"» v.hieh the early printers responded in a princely fashion.

Liic crowning acliievement of this period was the iuimortal

T/irsmu'u.s Linr/inx Crra:c(P of TLmry Stephens. The puljlica-

""" of its five mammoth folio volumes (in 1572) led him
•ventnally to bankruptcy and insaiiity. llallam says of this

v>ork
: ''In couiju'chensive and copious interpi-etation of words,
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it not only left every earlier dictionary far behind, ];nt it i>

still the single Gi'cek lexicon ; one which some have veutm-i'J

to abridge or enlarge, but none have presumed to sujiersede."

The Thesaurus has been t\vice republished with additions, in

London (1815-2S), by Valpj', and in Paris (9 a-oIs. fiili(«.

1S31-G5\ by Didot. Tiic names of Schneider, l^issow,

Pape, Post and Palm, and Liddell and Scott bring us, in gen-

eral Greek lexicography, down to the present time.

Kew Testament Lexicons.

New Testament lexicography, though resting upon the com-

mon early foundations described above, and especially u]>'i;i

the works of Siiidas, Ilesychius, and Phrynichns, yet has had an

important historical development of its own. From a long

list" I shall mention oidy those lexicons which seem most im-

portant and interesting.

A vocabulary of the words in the Greek Testanumt w;is

given in the Complutensiau Polyglot (pn!)lis]ied in 1520); yet

the first important New Testament lexicon to be printed Ava.s

that of Flacius, forming a paTt of his Clavis Sc/'ij)iu?w Si!''r(r

(15C7). This passed through eight editions, and " served as a

storehouse in which the exegetical products of thePcformation

were collected."f Less dognuitic and polemic, and nearer to

our modern ideal, M-as the lexicon of Pasor (first ed. 1019). Of

moderate size, clear in its definitions, and nearly neutral in

regard to disputed doctrines, it passed tln-ough more editions

and was more widely circulated than any Xew Testament lexi-

con before or since. Not less than twenty different editions

appeared, and as many distinct abridgments. Stock (in 1725)

followed a more definite plan, and endeavored to ari-arigc tlr-'

meanings of the words in a strictly logical order, though h'.-^

system was somewhat artilicial and cunilH.'i'son:ie. Mintert (172^)

adojited the alphabetical in place of the pi-evailing etymological

order, mai'kedsome vai-iousi-eading.s, and compared theNew'J •

-

lament diction with the Hebrew and the usage of the Septuagint.

* Schlc'iisncr gives in n lit.'rary iioticc following hi,- piefaco a list of ihirty-;:^

dilTt'iont New Testninotit lc.\-icona yjiiblisliod between 1 502 and 179'.'.

f Grimm, in tlio Stnch'm v.ud Kriiiken, 1875, p. -ISG, to wliose article, Krit. (l'^'

chirlitl. Uth'-rskht d-r K. T. Vtrbal'cxica scit (kr JWorination, I am i;u!elil(-'cl for

m.".ny of the facts in this Footion, thoii.ijli the_v liave been verified so far as possi-'-o

by pei'.-onal examination and from otlior anlhoritics.
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I!;, rii.iiioii of the passages in wliich a given v.'ord occurreLl

y, .1^ most awkwai'dly made in the order of their occurrence

•:i ihe canon. The word tiai thus arranged oecu})ies fifteen

S-lirdtgon, wlio liad, in" connection -svith an edition of Pasor,

r5-i^t*d upon that method of interpretation Avliich is now called

•:•.<• LTanunaticp-historical, published liis own lexicon in ITiG.

A- I his was based upon sound hermeneutical pririciples, en-

vAxcA frou) tlie editoi-'s Hebrew and Talinudical learning, and

OMiirainod references to the usage of the Septuagint, it marked

J C"U-idi.'i-al)lc advancement, and, as edited by Spolin (1790),.

\v.\s the best Xew Testament lexicon of its time.

A critical stud_y of the defects of Xew Testameiit lexicons,

i.iivi'ig i)een made by J. F. Fischer during a period of eighteen

yra:-s (to 1791), his pupil Schleusner, profiting by his master's-

v.i»i-L', and I'eajung a ricli harvest fi'om the pliilologieul and ex-

..rrncal labors of the time, issued his lexicon in 1701. This

v.-js a most valuable collection of materials but was miserably

.-i'rnuged, and conspicuously failed to distinguisli between the-

.'•a! >igniiJeation of a word and its special sense or application

Ki .1 given passage. It was in bondage also to a false gram-

-

iiiiitiral system. It was through this lexicon that ]\loses Stuart

v-as initiated into ^'ew . Testament loarjiing.^^ Sclileusner-

I'.-.iCfieally occupied the field by his various editions until 1821.

ilui the great advancement in jthilological and exegetical

='*i:'iit> led to a marked impi-ovemcnt in the st^ience of lexicog--

•'•T'hy. In 1810 Gesenius published his fii'st Hebrew lexicon,,

!^i v.hivh, aecoi-ding to Dr. Kobinson, "was first exhibited a

'"''njtk'tc specimen of wlsat may be termed- \\\q historico-Joglcal

-^'diodof lexicography; which first Investigates the primary

•Professor ?tiiurt"s testimony will interest mrmy students: "This I kno-\\-,

.

»'. !i:y t'vos ]i;\ve been pa'.;u-vi and my i.iiiiJ ohrn vexed witli 5;ro;;ding- not
'•i--''.'r-> merely, h->ii almost tuiaiters of an l.onr^ in searcliinjr oat f^ome spccifjc-
"i..','^. wliicli was purrnri'led by sneh a ho.-t, lliat one nii<j:lit alino.a, as well
"-''* -"r an individual in the army of Bonaparte, witliont consulting- Uie elerk's
'"•*, !is tiiid a pai ticidar m'-.nuiny,- in Sciilcnsner and other lexicoprapliers."

—

Bihl
Vol. viii, p.

4c;r, Yet he exclaims clsewliei-e: ''Good old Schl-nsner, peace
" ~-- -^ '

. . . fur he was iha harbinger of a brifrhtcr diy for Xew Test:iiaeiU
"

'I'hy. MVltu all liis faults we love him still;' for inuor his jinidanco
~'-' na-!o o-ar dclnd on the ticid of Xew Test-iment philolo-y. . . . In S-.-ldeus-
^r '-v-i SCO the traiwition ?!at.,. from the old liyun-: to the m\\"~Xorth American
• y;-. vchcl, pp. ^09.270.

I'J—ni-Ul SKKIKS, VOL. in.
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li!--. c'iiaiion of tlic passages in which a given M-ord occun'od

w.i.s most, awkwardly made in the order of their occnn-ence

iii the canon. The word iiai thus arranoed occupies iifteen

jaires!

.Sc-h.iittgcn, wlio liad, in' connection with an edition of Pasor,

!!!-i.>ted upon that method of intei'prelation which is now called

ilic ^:;rannnaticx)-historical, published his own lexicon in 17J.G.

A'^ this was based upon sound hernieneutical pi'inciples, en-

riclu'il from the editor's Ilebi-ew and Talmudical learning, and

ouiitained references to the usage of the Septuagiut, it marked

a considerable adwincenient, and, as edited by Sjiohn (1790),.

v.-;)^ the best Xew Testament lexicon of its time.

.;\ ciilical study of the defects of New Testament lexicons-

iiaving been made by J. F. Fischer during a period of eighteen

years (to 1791), his pupil Schleusner, profiting by his master's-

work, and reaping a, rich harvest from the philological and cx--

o^^^etical labors of the time, issued his lexicon in 1791. This.

\v.;s a most valuable collection of materials but was miserably

ii! ranged, and conspicuously failed to distinguish between the

r-'.il .-iguitication of a word and its sjiecial sense or application

it: a given passage. It was in bondage also to a false gram--

Matical system. It was through this lexicon that Moses Stuart

"'as initiated into Xew . Testament learning.''"-' Schleusner-

I'lacfiealiy occupied the field by his various editions until 1S21.

ihii the great advancement in philological and exegetical'

"^.I'lies led to a mai'kcd improvement in the science of lexicog--

'•'•j'liy. In ISIO Gesenius published In's fii'st Hebrew lexicon,,

J'' \vh;c-h, according to Dr. Robinson, "was first exhibited a

*"iii).Iele specimen of what may be termed i\\(i hisiorico-logleal'

'••letliod of lexicography; which first investigates the primary

^

• I'rofcssor Stuart's testiiv.ony will interest many students: "This I kiio\\-,.

«-4t my eyes Imvc lieeu pained and my mind often vexed witli ?[)cnding not
'•"-.ui-v njeioly. but almost qnnvtcrs of an lionr, in searching' out some specific-
'"arnn?:. which was surronn^lod by such a ho;--t, I'nat one niiijlit almost as-well
•">•« ,()r an individual in tlio army of Honaparte, witlioiu, consulting the elerk's
''*, n.s Imd a particul.-.r m-anin;^- in Schleusner and otlier lexicepTapiicrs."'

—

Bihl.

•'i'-> vol. vii;, p. 4S0. Yet he exelaims elsewhere: "Good old Seidousner, peace
••' '.M .-^^.i.^

: . . . f, ,1- he was the hairbin^er of a briudilcr day for Xew Testament
'

'•ro^T:i],]\y. 'With all his faults wo love him still;' for under his cnidaneo' rando our </,',',;// on the Held of New Testament philolocry. . . . In Seideus-

_

f W'.' see the tran^itii'u state from the old regime to the. new.'.'

—

Norlli American
' -s v.l. el, pp. 2(;;.. 27^.

10— Fiij], .sKllIKS, VOL. III.
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and native signification of a word, and then dcdnces from i( in

a logical order the subordinate meanings and sliadcs (.rf sen <.•,

as fonnd in vai'ious constructions and in tbe usage of dirt\?i-i';,r

ages and writers/' Clumsy and artificial classifications, witli

their formal divisions of jjroj}rie.^ ])cr synedoclien^ ])cr indo.ri-

mian., gencrcdha^ .S2?cciatim^ etc., gave place to a more natu!-;'.!

and logical arr;\!igement. In 1819 the tliird edition <.;'

Schneider's Greek-German- Le.viccjn, with its vrcalth of pOiU'Iv

arranged material, evoked general and severe criticism, aa-i

during the same year there v.'as issued the first part of Passov.'.-

first edition in accordance with the newly acco[>ted scienliii.-

princi])lcs. In Xew Testiiment lexicography the need of w

Bimilar reform was felt, and two important and rival lexic«'n>

^soon appeared, that of "Wahl in 1S21, and Bretschueider's in

1821. Both greatly surpassed Schleusner in arrangement wvA

accuracy, and each had its own peculiar excellencies. "Wal:!

had a wider acquaintance with the classics, and gave the ni"-'

painstaking attention to logical order and minute subdivision
;

but he paid too little regard to tiie influence of tlie Old TcMa-

mcnt upon the style of the jSTew, and, as Professor Stuart lias

said, "his lexical trees sometimes look like oiii- Lombardy ]•'•]>-

lars." Bi'ctschneider, who was a man of fai" greatc)' tnlcht

than Wahl, gave careful attention ^to the Septnagint, the O'A

Testament Aj>ocrypha, and the writings of Josephus, I'lnlix

and the early Church ]<'atlie]'s. The first edition of KobiuMi:.".-'

lexicon v:as a translation of Wahl's Clavis, with some addili^ n^

from Schleusner and other sources, and a little originalNvu:;-:.

His later editions embody the results of his indei)endent re-

search and judgment, yet they are in the main a cond)ina' .••;•

of the best tlijngs fi'om these two German lexicons, sui'i'^

mented fi'om the liest commentaries and graminars. 1 '•
'

influence ami usefulness of this scholarly, practical, and con-

servative lexicon in America and England have been biy"--

estimate. L is ]-)robaMy tiaie that until the publication <:

Grimm's work it was tlie 1)est Xew Testament lexicon, i"-

ordinary use, cxiating in any language.

"Wilke's Clavis.

The iitlo-]-)age of our new lexicon informs us that it "

" Grimm's AVilke's Chnus 2^\rei 'TestamcniL translated, rev!-':.
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•i-Hi cnlavood;' In reality, very little of its siil..t:niec or excel-

|'>:;..v is due to AVilkc. Schurer lias criticised tlie retentioii of

Ir.s iiaiuG in Grinmi's second edition ay a curiosity. Yet as

/li-iiinirs work owed its existence, plan, and name to AVilke's,

it >,'enis best to refer brieliy ro the Clavis and its iiuthor. The

virion^ editions of I>retschneider appeared between lS2i and

l^!(), and those of Wahl between 1820 and 1S13. In ISll,

(":iris(ian Gottlieb AVilkc issued his Clnv'is Kovl Ttstarnentl

I'hihiloijlca. The author, who was born In 17SS, was ]>astor

at. llernian'.isdorf uear Annaberg, spent some years in ]ii-ivate

life in Dresden and AViir/.burg, and eventually in the latter

ritv entered the Eouian Catholic Church. Jk'sides the Cio.>:is

lie' published (in 1813) a work on >sew Testament interpreta-

tion, and another on the rhetoric of the New Testament.

llenss speaks of their philological spirit and minutely accurate

s.'henuitic metliod. AViner regarded the latter as worthy of at-

tiution. After becoming a Catholic, he undertook the prepa-

raiion of another Xcw Testament lexicon for the especial use

»-r Catholic theological students. Before this was fully printed

he di(;d, in 1S50. ""From his manuscript the work ^vas published

in 1S5S. In this lexicon he showed, according to Grimm,

•lir.twithstanding'its numerous faults, remarkable independence

Inr a Catiiolic convert.

11ie Olavis, written while AVilke was still a Protestant of the

rationalistic stami), was reissued in a new but unchanged edition

in 1S50. Professor Grimm Criticises it very severely in the

Slndlen unci Kritilcen, and in the preface of his lexicon. He

i-ays that it is extremely snporlicial and abounds in mi-takes,

that '-in it the careless use of Schleusner, Wahl, and Pret-

.-^(•hin'ider has left very evident traces. Fritzsche not unjustly

.--lid of its editor, that 'if he had possessed as much leaiaiing,

diligence, and good judgment as he had arrogance he might

hive written a very useful New Testament lexicon.'" let

I'n.fussor Grimm adopts as an index to his own purpose these

Words of AVilkc : ''I decided to produce a book which should

fund.h to the students of the Xew Testament every thing

M-hirh they should seek in it which was suitable and nece.-sary

for kiying open the meaning of the sacred Scriptures, rightly

dividoil and arranged in a convenient and simple order, which

^>huuld not overwhelm them with a confused mass of observa-
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tioiis, but should set before them the words and tlieir meanin-s.

so arnmged as to bo examined witli little difljculty."

GniMM's Lkxicon.

When, after a few years, the entire second edition of Wil];c's

CIavis had been exhausted, tlic owner of the copyrigiit desired

Professor Grimm--' to prepare a new edition, lie promised tud-..

so, though only knowing the lexicon by the unfavorable public

judgment. He says: "After a careful personal examination

I was convinced that it was still worse than its reputation,

and that only by the writing of an entiiely nev.' work couM it

be improved."' At the wish of tlie publisliers he retained

^Yilke's name on the sub-title-page. With the Clavis as a sort

of scalTolding he began the consti'uction of a new lexicon in

accordance with tlie most appi'oved principles of lexier)graj'tliy.

lie sought to arrange the meanings of the wo)ds in their liis-

torical and logical order, and to niake his tieatinent as brief as

]">erspicuity would allow. He laid undci- e5])ocial conti'ibution

the Xew Testament lexicons of Schleusner, Bretschneider, and

Wahl, and "Wahl's Clavis Ai?ocryp}iorujn j such classical lex-

icons as Stepliens's Tltesaurns^ Passow (as edited by Post and

Palm), and Pape ; the works of the ancient lexicographeis

Ilesychius and Suidas ; the leading Greek ])hilologists, sucli as

'Fisclier, Winer, and Puttmann ; and iinally and nc»tably sueii

cxcgctical wiitcrs as Fritzsche, Meyer, De Wette, Pleek, and

Tholuck. It is not surprising that a distinguished scholar by

seven years of labor on sound ]M-inciples and with such helj^s

produced a lexicon which took the highest rank in Germany.

and has maintained it to the present time.

TnAYKJi's Lexicox.

The first part of Grimm's lo\ico]i Nvas published in 1S('>"2.

Ik'fnre two years had jiassed Professoi- Tliayer,^- thc-n occui)ying

the chair of sa'^red litci-atnre in the Andovcr Tlieological

* Carl Ludwig: WiJibal'l Grimm is nov,' Honorary Ordinary Profosscr of Tl.e-

clo-y lU I'.io Uiiivc-rslty of Jl1):i. His chief work is euliilcJ, ImCtuti" The'>l>ji'r

Dogni'iUar Eyr^ir'r'-r (ISIS and ISOO).

f Josopli Ui.-iiry Tiiuyer was born in Jlo^ton, Mas^., in IS'JS, v.-;'i'< t'raduaird m!

II:irv;ird College in l^.'iO, .'iml from Andovor Tiieological Soir.inary in IS,')?. Hf

served as pastor of Congreiralinnal clitirclios in Quincy and S.dem, Mass., from IS-'tS

to ISG!, Willi an inicfval uC service as a cliajilain in ilie army; Professor of S;i-
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Sr.'iiiiiarv, luid arranged vrith Professor Grimtn and liis piib-

iiMicr fur llic reproduction of the Look in English. Tliis was
.mmiunccd in the B iUloiheca Sacra for October, lSG-1. The
work was immediately l;egun, but suffered from several inter-

ruptions. These were of such a nature, however, as to sub-

htaiitially advance the work. Professor Thayer undertook the

translation and editing of Lunemann's edition of Winer's Xew
Testament Grammar, and afterward that of Buttniann. Mean-
wliilc the American Revision Committee had been organized,

anil Professor Thayer became a prominent member, and the

recording secretary of the Xew Testament Company. In

August, 1873, he announced the translation completed, and the

work of verifying the I'cfcrences drawing toward a close. Tliere

remained "the editorial labor requisite to adapt it to the needs
of English speaking students." in 1 ST9 a new edition of

(rrinnn's lexicon was issued, to which Pj-ofessor Thayer con-

trihutcd oxcvfour tJujusojid (:QVVQQ.i\o\ii in references. Finally,

on Christmas day, 1SS5, twenty-one years after the iirst an-

nouncement of the lexicon in this form, the American editor

f igned the pref\ice of his completed work.
The task of translating from the Latin, while fundamental,

and demanding scholarship and literary ability in a high degree,
was relatively a small part of the undertaking. The result is

luanifesfly an accurate rendering into idiomatic English. It
!ias little or none of that awkwardness of style u-hich mars so

many translations. Sometimes a word is wisely left untrans-
lated (as animaHs under V'^^'/), ov a knot is apparently cut (as

111 translating ^;//y.s/a(,', ''essential," under C^'/ 2.a, where the
iiiure <.)!)vious rendering of "physical," which is given under
''•'-; o^- III in a similar foi'inula, seems inadmissible). And some
freedom is taken in the form of statement (as under //cn'oyfivjr),

hut examination shows that in these cases it was to preserve
t'le real spirit and meaning of the origi]ial that the letter was
i^'icritieed.

•several processes in the American editing may be noticed
i"gethei-, which in vol vt-d accuracy, wide research, and almost
I'llimie patience, but which are largely of a mechanical nature,

trvd r,u.-.r;itiire in Ani!ovcr Tiioolo^'ic;!l Seniiumy, 1SC1-1SS2; appointed Lu-ssey
r^-i-«;-or of Xcw Tcstamont Critici-^in and lutcrprclatiou in the Harvard Divinity

•<'!'Ool in ]ss-i.
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and wliosG results are not at once apparent. Of tliis cort \va.^

the repeated veritlcatiou of all the biblical and classical refL-r-

ences,"" and most of those to modern works. Of separate eiitiic>

in the vocabularv, Professor Thayer has made os'cr ninety, (.()!)-

sisting mainly of forms peculiar in their sj^elling* which air

found in critical texts, but also of some words occurring in the

text or margin of recent editions of the Greek Testamcrjt.

Younger stu.dents will have reason to be especially grateful fur

souic of the formei-, such as t^t(}n>rjc, upy-n/7], t(pvL6ior, and all

will value such additions as Djjfia, i~LKtod\aiov^ 6voLq^ Ka7avyil:iu\

cvi-ic^ivo), and GivKcirai-evc^. Of each vei'b .those representativu

foims whicli occur in the JSTew 'Testament arc fully and ex-

clusively given, and there is added to the verbs those com-

pounds, furuK'd with prcjiositions, whicli are used by the sacrrd

writers. There are (piite copious additions to the notes, indicat-

ing extradnblical usage, to the cro.ss-references and to the li-ts

of the various readings from the critical texts, in which all of

those from Tregelles and from Westcott and Ilort have been in-

corporated. Of the same natui-e is the labor expended upon tl!'>

Appendix. This coiitains a table of all the forms of the verbs

which are likely to 'cause the beginner any perplexity. It has

full lists of the words burrowed from the Hebrew, Latin, and

other foreign tongues. For advanced scholars is given a clas.-i-

fication of the extra-classical words under the headings, '• h;it<'r

Greek Words,'^ and '' liiblical Greek, including Biblical AVortb

and Biblical Significations." The next section presents th'-

words peculiar to individual Kew Testament writers. TIk^^

lisi.^ are doul-iless the best of the sort in existence, and wi'n

prove valualjle to the most Icaj-ncd New Testament scholai-s.

"With the treatment of ctyriiology the American cdito!'

cntiM'cd ujion v.-oi-k of a highei' grade. The priucijdc adop:< J

was " to give the derivation in cases v\-here it is agreed u]'on iy

the best etymologist?, and is of interest to the general stmlent.

The original statements in this (k'])artment have l)een luri-aT

Mi])}ilcmrntrd by ]-eferences to the works of Curtius, Tick. \ •'•

icc'lc, ]'u!', and utliej's, Auu'»ng t'lo corrections that under a/w^J'

is noteworthy. Grinnn favors the view that the word "is .-•'

?:• The Kov. Dr. Ocfr---" C .lewolt. of Salom, :\[:is.^.. whn hnd reiidorcd ino?t vali-i-

lilo assist.Tiicc in V.l^ nad soaio uLlitr p^rts of ihe revison ibro'.ii;li r.inny y^-'-"'^

died l;tsl sir.nnK-r v.itlioiJl liavin^' .sttii Uic coinpleled work.
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r.oMiixtcd with «>/;;/, to Ireaihe, Vow^ as to denoto properly that

xr'.'r/i oinscf< life, vital force'''' Tliuycr corrects this by tlic

..-t.:i<!iie-iiL that it is "now generally coiniccted witli a/e/, a£/,"

;;!nl adds abundant references. Under ai'/:o</)ayrt'w Grinnn, giv-

i!>,:^ the <leriv;ition of GVH:o(jidvTi]c. as from oviwv and (l>uivo)^ 5^\VS>

'• A I Athens those were called avuoQavrai, whose business it was

(m iiifoi'in against iiny one whom they might detect exporting

il^•; from Attica."' A reference to Liddell and Seott calls at-

leiition to a conjecture far n.iore in harmony willi history, the

]>robahilities of the case, and the significant use of the word in

Aristophanes. The theory that Oeoq originally signified the

imi'Iored one is stated with references to the otlier views.

(>ih(M' additions are, that the primary seiise of hpog is thought

!•. he rniijldij : that Trar?/p, from the root j(>rt, means, literally,

" nourishei-, i)rotcct<»r, upholder ;
" that /i/yr/;,o, from the Sanskrit

hia, '• to measure,"' denotes either the '• molder " or the '• man-

nirer," and that d/.v?/ is allied witli 6dHvv\a. These and others

like them are substantial and valuable improvements, and v.'e

aie tempted to wish that Professor Thayer liad '^^m(i furtlier in

this direction; yet it seems only reasonable to trust his judg-

nuiit as to the limits of certainty and proiit. Tlie means of

fui-.rlier investigation are easily available, and the niceties of

etymology, though fascinating, are often misleading to the in-

terpreter and a serious binderauce in the practical work of the

class-room.

One of the mo^t welcome and valuable feature.-, of the lex-

icon is its treatment of s'jnomjiris. The plan of this Vv'as

lia|i}uly conceivtd and has been admirahly executed. The
diuieest material has been selected from Sclnnidt, Trench,

Tiiimann, Given, and the best commentators, and expressed

v.iili biv.vity and clearness. Some of these notes arc marvels

oi Condensation and precision. Take for example this extract

fri'Ui the discussion of synonyms under 6iipic :
" Thus in c^jni-

hiiialion (5t'?;aic gives prominence t') the exprosion of personal

n e e d, -poGEvxi] to the element of d e v o t i o n, tvrev^ig to that of

child-like coniidenco, l)y representing prayer as the heart's

f'ouversc with (bid."' lieferences are also given here to the

lexicon of Soph.ncles, to Trench, Bishop Lightfoot, Kllicott,'

i'lid Ilurher. Under podu) we read: '"Thus ua/.elv suggests

i n t e 1 1 i g c ii c e
;
i'ioHv, sensibilities; npri^Hiv, instincts;
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licnec /3oai', c.-peciiillj, a cry for help. Kpavyd^eiv^ intensive of

Kpdi^o), denotes to cry coarsely, in contempt." '^Vllat conld be

briefer and more to the point than tlie following: "'Ap)or,

idle, involving- blameworthiness
;
f3pa6vg, ftlow (tardy), having

a purely temporal reference and no necessary bad sense ;
voOpog^

sluggish, descriptive of constitutional qualities and suggestive

of censure."

'\rithout multiplying examples I will refer to interesting dis-

cussions under ahtu, alu)viog, (3iog, diuKovog, yivujaiiEiv^ and no/.aoig.

A closely packed column is devoted to the much vexed and

vexing distinction between (jov?^oimi. and OiXo). Some seventeen

authorities are arrayed as favoring the view "that Ot'Aw gives

promiTience to the emotive element, (^ovXoiua to the rational

and volative ; that 6. signiUes the choice, while i3. makes the

choice as ddlhcrate and intelligent. Yet they acknowledge

that the words are sometimes used indiscriminatel}'', and espe-

cially that 6*., as the less sharply defined term, is put where i3.

would be proper." Professor Tliayer thinks the predominant

usage of the Xew Testament is evidently in favor of this view.

lie cites on the other side more than a dozen uamcs. This

presentation is remarkably full, fair, and clear. It is jjrobably

as. decisive as the state of the problem allows. The statements

of LiddcU and Scott, Eobinson and Cremer are meager and

unsatisfactory in comparison, especially for the theological

student.

Another disiiiiguishing characteristic of the lexicon, and one

of the highest value, is found in its abundant references to the

best grammars, Bible dictionaries, and commentaries. This

part of the editing demanded an accurate and extensive ac-

quaintance w-ith the best cxegctical literature, wise discrimina-

tion, and great self-control. Authorities could be indefinitely

multiplied to the discouragement or misdii'cction of the student.

So far as 1 liave examined tlic references, the}' seem to me to

exhibit a rare union of learning, candor, and practical judg-

ment. The lexicon becomes thus, not only a philological hey

to the Greek Testament, but also an invaluable index tu ilie

best cxegctical literature. It points the inexperienced stU'h lit

or the busy })a>tor, wishing light upon a diflicnlt word <ir

phrase, to the be^^t sources of information. The veteran Jeii'

professor gives his view, and perhaps refers to othei- authoritie-^
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..u tlie difncult plirasc ; and tlicn Professor Thayer, after more

than twenty years' experience in teaching American students,

KiiMwiug their stand-point, ditiiculties, and facilities, says to tlic

ithjuirer, "' Having carefully revie^ved ^vhat Grimm has v/ritteri,

1 advise you to consult further these volumes on the pages

;'ivL'n." How absolutely beyond estimate is the value of such

a-^i.-tancc ! The student is directed, immediately to what are

h.'jiuvcd to be the best results attained by the ablest scholars.

He is saved from wasting time and energy iu fruitless search or

:(ttentiou to inferior writers. One has only to consult a few of

the passages to which Dr. Thayer has referred in Meyer, AVeiss,

(lodet, Lightfoot, Ellicott, I\rorrison, etc., to appreciate the real

and sufficient reason for his references. Many a teacher of

o.Kogcsis will find iu these tlie very ones which he has selected,

after careful research, as the best to give to his classes. Tlius

lo a certain extent the lexicon supplies to the solitary student

ihc place of an able instructor. Yet it also allows the standard

of class work in the seminaries to advance to a higher standard.

This part of the lexicon will be, naturally, the lirst to become

aiuitpuated, and the margin becomes actually tempting in the

MUportunity it affords for valuable additions.

Interesting ^Voeus.

To test the combined product of the two editors, we natu-

rally turn to words involving cardinal doctrines, and. also to

others, nut so important, which for varying reasons are of

special interest. Let us examine a few specimeiis of the latter

claps, and lirst the tv^-o which are in the Lord's prayer. T'o

^-loioioq more than a colunni is devoted. A list is given of the

principal authorities, including .Tholuck, ]jleelv, and Cremer,

'"••'ho follow- Origen in deriving it fi'om ovnla^ and translate

<^i'ro<; t-rroioiog, 'bread for sustenance^ and then of tliose, among
^v!i<.m are Weiss and Delitzsch, who derive it from i-elvai

'iiiid particularly t'-roji'), and understand it to mean bread lohioh

'* ready at hand or suffices. Grimm agrees with Fritzsclie,

^'» iner, ^Leycr, Bishop Lightfoot, and others in deriving it

J '"in ^-/(^u', t-ioiaa, ''with reference to the familiar expression

',' tTinvaa (.v<?. I'lfupa), and that uprog t-tovmog mcan^ food for the

^"orrotr, that is, necessari/ or sufficient food. Thus haovaiov

:*ud oi'iiiypov admirably answer to eacli other, and that state of
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mind is portrayed Avliicli, piously contented with food suijiriifj

from one day io the next, in pray 11115 God for susleiianco, dors

not go beyond tlie absolute uccessity of the nearest future. . , .

Is'or is the prayer, so understood, at variance with the mind of

Christ as ex})rL'?sed in Matt, vi, u-i, but on the contrary har-

monizes with it finely, for his hearers are bidden to ash oi

God, in order that they may themselves be relieved of anxiety

for the morrow." That Dr. Thayer shares tliis view secins

evident fi'om his four references to the full and able disci;.-^-

sion of Bishuji l^ightfoot (Fresh Revision, A})p.), in whicli ho

shows that ?} trriovoa might sometimes refer to the day on wh<>:H'

morjiing the prayer Is said, and that for a translatlot] ''the li^n-

glish language does not furni.vli any one word which vrould

answer the pui']")Ose so well" as "daily." That the English re-

visers agree with Grinnn is shown by their marginal note. The

• American Committee would add to this " or our 7U-edfulln'ead

^

llespecting rov irovrjpov, in the same prayer, wc find under

TiovTjpSg 2. b. this statement :
'• 6 TrovripSc is used pre-eminently

of t/ie dci'il, i/te evil one;'''' and the passages Matthew vi, J

3

and Luke xi,,-!-, quoted with others, but without comment or

reference either here or under r'b novipov to any different

opinion on this matter. This omission is to me the greatest

surprise in the lexicon. As it cannot have been the result <'t

oversight it indicates a settled conviction in the minds of iho

two editors. Yet it seems uttejiy out of harmony with the

pi'evaiiing fniincss of the book, and especially of the Amcricuu

editor, to oniit all reference to the othei- view, which obtains

so widely, is given in the margin of the licvi-x'd Aversion, anu

is sup]3orted by the pi'eference of such critics as Tholuck,

Block, and AA^eiss.-

In tlie article on vojiog is an interesting and vahiablc contri-

bution from Professor Thayer, on the important and disjmtid

question concerning the use of the word in the epistle without

the article. As opposed to the view which has gained ground

of late,f that voiiog without the article denotes not the law ci

* See Wc'iss's Ifeyer (7 fe o'jJ. I c), and Uio suininniy in SchafT'.-i Cviiipanri:^ ;

tiic Gi-ftk j'.MaiiUidufvl Ei'jii'.-:h Vtr.sion, p. i:::').

f ll is aiU-0'-al>-d by Bisiiop Lightfoot, YMii-]i:in. Y;iii lleiiun'l. Wei?s, Gili''-'--

S. G. Green, Buttz (in ihn Mfhodist B,n-ku' for Maicli, IS.S:.). mid otliCTs; agaiii*'

Winer. HiiUmauii, Do Wettc, Fritziehc, All'ord, Ellicott, Dv, i-lit,aud laosl modv'ru

conimcutators.
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Mo^cs, l.ut law viewed as '-a principle," "abstract and nuiver-

v.|1.'' This distinction is important, and Bisliop Liglitfoot says

iv
-' indispensable, to an adequate conception of the leading idea

iA Si. Paul's doctrine of law and grace," but Tliayer claims

V.vxl it is '-'contrary to usage," as exbibited in the Old Testa-

inent Apocrypha, ''and to the context" in certain Pauline pas-

M-vs which he cites.

Vuder aaorrjpiov we tlnd a list of the leading advocates from

Ori-en to Cremcr •• of that view which refers the word in

Pom. iii, 25, to the rnercy-8eat, but the lexicon, with Fritzsche,

Mrver. Godet, Ohramare, and otlicrs understands it here as

)n(';ining an exjiiatory sacrifice.

^VyyeAo^ in Matt, xviii, 10, and Acts xii, 15, is said to refer

to guardian angels. The angels of the churches (Re\\ i, 20, .sv/.)

•Avi "heavenly spirits who exercised a SLiperintendcuec and

guardianship" ovcT the assemblies. The phrase in 1 Cor. xi,

10, 6u\ roi-q dyye/Mvq^ is explained " tJiat she may shoio recerenco

fur the angels, invisibly present in the religious assemblies of

Ciii-islians, and not displease them." It is said that "6%6(?;/

n)yt/.oi^^ in 1 Ti-m. iii, IG, is probably to be explained of the

ajjosiles, his incsf:tngers to whom he appeared after his resur-

rection. This appellation, which is certainly extraordinary, is

c:i>ily understood f)-om the nature of the hymn from which the

jia^-^age is taken." This view Iluthcr (in Meyer's Commentaries)

]ii-unounces impossible, and Ellicntt, to whom Thayer here re.

f'T>, <ays is precluded by the invariable meaning of dyyeXoi in

tlie Xew Testament. He thinks it "very probable tliat the

L',cneral manifestation of Christ to angels through his incar-

i'.atiou " is referred to. Thayer adds most helpful references to

iho whole subject of angelology.

'E-/,3aA(,n', from Mark xiv, 72, is cited with this note : ".sr. ro)

in]uari rod l}joov, when he had considered the utterance of

•Iv.-ns." As a helpful analogy the English phrase, "he cast

;'hout," might bo mentioned here. Professor Tliayer gives rcf-

t.!vnces to the other interj)rctations. It is noticeable that Par-

'•••'•, in his Life nf Christ, follows Theo]ihylact, Suicer, Pritz-

''he, etc., in understanding that he buried his head in the folds

"f his clonk; that Edersheim seems to accept the vicv\^ of ]3c//i,

* ?vc Tomt's Il-rmaicut'cs, p. :-!i;2. Tlie maririn of the T!cvi---ed A'ersiou rnakC3

U an luljceiivc, '-lo be propitiatory." Sec ilorrisoii's Coniaientary.
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Steplicii?, Sclilensiicr, Bretscliuclder, and AValil, who trun.<lal.-,

xcheii he rushedfoi-th ; and that tlic Eevisers' luarghi gives the

participle and verb the rendering, found in many ancient wv
sions and accepted by Ei'asnius and Luther, aiid lie Icgan (>

weej).

"Without further multiplying examples under this heading. I

will merely call attention to the words dvcoOev, fiid^^u), avdOqin,

dytog, Oeog, and morig with its references. Under t-ieiimn.

Thayer quotes most happily Matthew Arnold's phrase, " Sweet

reasonableness."

Doctrinal Words axd Stakd-rotxt.

Xo inquiries concerning the lexicon will be so general and

interested as thc-c bearing upon its testimony in doctrinal aini

ecclesiastical matters. Many i-eaders of the lieviev:^ who are

quite indi tie rent to the other considerations, will be eager to

know about this. Probably the best way to give a rapid survey

of its general i)osition is, to present specific statements wliich

are significant and characteristic. It should be i-emembered

that in these, the words inclosed in brackets are additions by

Professor Thayer.

Under diiccuoaivi] it is said, that in the writings of Paul t]u>

word "denotes the ^tate acceptahU to G'od icJiich hccome-i a

s{?i}ie'/s j}o-<t'<i-s$/or/ through that feilth. Ijy uduch lie emhraccs thv

grace of God nffcrcd. to him. in the expiatory death of Jes-i-<

Christy 'A-oAvrpioai.g is " deliverance etl'ected through the

death of Christ fiom the retiibutive wrath of a holy Gud aiul

the merited penalty of sin." Under vnep we read that ''the

apostles teach that the death of Christ inures to our salvati^'n,

because it has the force of an expiator^y sacrifice, and w;i-

suffered in our stead."'

Uiuler naXtyytveaia we read, ^'^ moral renovatiem^ regenera-

tion, tlie production of a new life consecrated' to God, a rad/c-d

change of mind for the letter (effected in baptism [comp. relT.

6'. V. fjdTxriOfta, 3.]), Titus iii, 5 [comp. the Comm. ad loc. (c'sp-

Iloltzinann, v;here see, p. 172, srj., for refl'.); Weiss, Bill. TheoL,

csp. §§ S-i, lOS; comp. Suiccry I'hes. .9. v.]

"In several -passages in the writings of John, 6 ?.6ynr denote-

the essential Woim) of God, that is, the personal (hy])ostatic)

wisdom and power in union with God, his minister in the
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<-rc.\iioii and gaverninciit of tlie universe, the cause of all the

wurKl's life, both physical and ethical, ^vhieh, for the procure-

y.H'Ui of man's salvation, put on human nature in the pcj'son

,>f .Jo.-us tlie Messiah."

Mijviog has, as its third signification, "without end, never to

''•/.v,', everlasting,^^ and under this arc cited K6?Motg and ^oji'j.

H(/-r(f;//ft contains the following: '-3. Of Chi-istian baptlsni.

This, according to the view of the apostles, is a rite of sacred

i'.uniersion, cominnndcd by Christ, by which men confessing

t'icir sins and professing their faith in Christ are born again

la tlie Iluly Spirit unto a new life, come into the fellowship of

(y'hrist and the Church (I Cor. xii, 13), and are made partakers

of eternal salvation [but see art. ' Baj)tisni,' in Bible Dictiona-

rir.-, ]^rcCiintock and Strong, Schaft'-IIerzog]." In Pa-ri^G) II

we read, "an immel.^ion in water, performed as a sign of the

removal of sin, and administered to those who, impelled by a

desire for salvation, songlit admission to the benefits of the

Messiah's kingdom [for p:itristic reif. respecting the mode,
niini.-trant, subjects, etc., of the rite, comp. Soph. Lex., s. v.;

l>lL of Chris'. Aniiq., s. v. Baptism]." •

From dvdoTaaig we exti'act the following: "?/ dvdor. // rrpcoTTj^

i'i licv. XX, 5, sij., will be that of true Christians, and at the

* •'I of a thousand years will be followed l)y a second resuri'ec-

I'on, that of all the rest of manki)id. Eev. xx, 12, sjq^
Of -peoQvrepoL it is said: "That they did not diil'er at all

irom the (irricicorrot) bishops, or overseers (as is acknowledged,
•d-i, by Jerome on Titus i, 5 [comp. Bishop Lightfoot, Com,
':• I'hil., ])p. OS, .52'., 229, sq.]), is evident from the fact that th.e

'.-.vo words are used indiscriminately (Acts xx, 17, 2S, Titus i,

•S i}, and that the duty of presbyters is described by the terms

•This ilofiniuon ]ins alrea'ly c-uiscd some excitornent, as it was franldy iii'^erted

'^ i.:o ailvL'iiisiiig circular of tlic publishers. It seems ungcncTou-< to ohjoct to it

'^•!i llie references appended, when we remember tlint Robinson's dciinition is

aiwoj by A polemic a.iraiust imniorsion. Grimm represents tlie view prevalent
••••x'-i^ Ccrman scholnrs. But it should not be forcrotten that they, and others,
^\-ilc atlniittitig this minoi- premise of the Baptist', dc-ny the virij'ir premise upon
••••-•h the practice of exclusive immersion is Ibundcd. namely, that the exact mode
"''ntnon la apostolic days is essential and binding for all ages and all climaies.
' •' '>n this p^jint Sc]ian""s llisf.onj of tl,/i Christian, Church, chap, i, p. ICS, .wy., and

* edition (^f t!io Didiche, and particularly Stanley's Chrisliaii InsUfutions, chap. i.

*•• it may br; said of all controverted doctrines, that special treatises, and not
Ci.MiUal lexicons, will be depended upon for proofs.
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i-LOKo-eiv^ 1 Peter v, 1, sq.^ and Ltuoko-ji), Clem. Ptom. 1 Cor.

xliv, 1."

Twrifpia is used of " h. salvation us the p re sent ]M) ? s c s •

si on of all true Christian;," which is said, under a>;<w l.^ t,,

consist "in the pardon of sin, and in the blessed peace of :i

soul reconciled to God."

In -vEln-a -J: occur these words :
" In some passages the Iluly

Spirit is rhetorically represented as a Person [(comp. rei\'. hi •

low)] : Matt. xxviiiAo, Julm xiv, 10, sq., 20 ;
xv, 20 ;

xvi, ]:;

15 (in which passa-e from John the personitication Avas su--

gesled by the fact that the JIolj Spirit Nvas about to assniur

with the apostles the place of a person ;
namely, of Christ.)"'

l\Ioi'oyej'//f,
" used of Chi'ist, denotes the only Son of God, cr

one who in the sense in which he himself is the Son of C^.l

has no brethren. lie is so spohen of by John, not becai;- •

6 A,oyof, which was, tvoapi.-uOd^ in him, was eternally gener;Ui ]

by God the Father (the orthodox interpretaiiun), or came forii:

from the being of God jnst before the beginning of the wurli

(subordinationism), but because of the incarnation (tvodp^tojar .

of the Xoycn; in him he is of nature or e.-sentially Son oi C,>.!.

and so in a very different sense from that in which men a;-*-

made by liiiii, r^t.-va ~ov Ocov. John i, 13. For since in ti.'

"writings of John the title o vloc rov Oeov is given only to t:..'

liistoric Christ so called, neither the Logos aionc. i'"!'

Jesus alone, but 6 Aoyo^ 6 trcrap.'.-wOeff, or Jesus throuun : '

Aoyof,' united with God, h 6 poroy. vlbg rov Otnv.'^ Imp-n-i:!::'

references follow concerning the reading |Uoro>'f!7)^ Ofor. ii

remarkable expression in Phil, ii, Y, kavrbv uihuae, is >aiil ui:.:
••

Kcvoo) tomean " he laid aside equality with or the form u'i
('''

and the whole passage is thus fully interpreted under /"^v
;

%r/io, alt/ioi''/h {\ovmcr]y when he was Xoyog aaapKOQ) lu-l>':r'
'

form (in wliich he appeared to the inhabitants of heavi'ip y'^

God (ll'.e sovereign, opp. to p'^p'^. ^ovXov) yet did not thnnc <

thh fqiiidlt;/ iclth God v:ris t<> he eagcrhj dung to or r<d'"-'-

(see dp-nyiing. 2), hut enijitl'.'d hhnsclf of It {see i:£i'uco. !)'<> •''
'

'

a-<sumc theform of a stvcani i>i that he hccame hl'e -uno) '/••'

(lor a n gel s also are 6^~>\:hM rov Oeov, Pcv. xix, 10, xxii, ^; •^

and \v:\>found v/i fashion os a man."''

In KarapTu/o is this :
'• i/.-ti';/ KaraprioiiLvr] elg d~u)}xiav^ ol :

^

••

v.diosc souls God has so constituted that tliey cainiot escape '
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-rructinn [but sec Mey. (ed. Weiss) in luc.].'' A clmracferistic

tivafinrnr "is fouiKl under n-a 3. which deuls with the rdleged

5!..o of h'a to express result. There is only space to quote the

foll.nvini.'': '"In manv |)assai,^es where Ira has seemed to inter-

i.rrters to be used ^ tnl'^MTiKCoc, the sacred writers follow the

di^'tate of piety, which bids us trace all events back to

< ; ,> d as tlii'ir a u t h o r and refer thetu to God's p u r p o s e s."

I'nder avTixf^oroc, which is fully treated, John, it is said,

' t-nrplovs it of the coriaipt power and influence hostile to

Ciiristian interests, especially tliat which is at worL: in fal>e

(.Mchers who have come from the bosom of the Churcii and

;,,-,; cn<:ao-ed in disseminating error. ... In Paul and the

Revelation the idea but not the n a m e of Antichrist is found
;

vrt the conception diilers from that of John. For Paul

l.-aches'that Antichrist will be an i ndi v i d ua 1 man [comp.

1';. I ). as bclowj of the ve-w worst character (rov uvOp. Tqr duaprlag
;

,^c. duaprla, 1), instigated by the devil to try to palm himself

oft" as God. 2 Thess. ii, 3-10. The author of the Apocalypse

di-coviM-s the power of Antichrist in the sway of impei-ial

Kniie, and his p e r s o n in the Emperor Xero, soon to return

j'n.m the dead. P.ev. xiii and xvii, (often in Eccl. writ.).

;See B. D. .s-. v. (Am. cd. for additional reil.), also 13. D. .s. v.

Thess., 2d Ep. to the ; IvOhler in Ilcrzog, ed. 2, i, -110, sq. ;
Wcst-

cutt, Epp of St. John, pp. OS, 89.]

Of 'X^3i,iOap Grimm'says that in Mark ii, 26, " he is by mis-

take confounded with Ahlmelech his father." xVdding corrective

refurencos Thayer j-emarks : ''It would seem that double
nanu"svv-(re especially common in the case of priests, and

tiiat father and son often bore the same name.''

'•Ill the Xew Testament 6atnon:<'mrnt are persons afflicted

with especially severe diseases, either bodily or mental (such

as paraivsis, blindness, deafness, loss of speech, ei)ilep?y, mel-

aiichely. insanity, etc.). whose bodies, in the opinion of the

dews, demons (sec datiioviov) had entered, and so held po-ses-ion

"f them as not only to afrlict them with ills, but also to dethrone

'ie reu.--.:)n and take its place tliemselves; accordingly the pos-

^e.^ed were wont to express the mind and conscionsness of the

<ieni()!i.s dwelling in them; and their cure was thought tu re-

quire the expulsion of the demon [see P.D., Am. ed., s. v. L>e-

iiiuniacs, and rcfl. : "Weiss, Lchcn Je-^u, l)Ook iii, cha]\ ('.]."
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These extracts evidently furiii.sU much material for discussion,

and some ma}' even tliink sufficient evidence for condemnini;

the lexicon on purely doctrinal fjrounds without further ex-

amination. Yet no one who wishes to study the Gi'eek Testa-

ment c)-itical]y is likely to draw so narrov\' anJ hasty a conchi-

sion. Con.tident statement in this connection is most diMicrd;

and involve.- ^reat resj^onsihility, and tlie actual experience (.f

years can alone answer some of the questions involved. ^ c\

certain important facts are clear, and some results from it-

general use seem highly probahle.

In the first place it is iniportant to notice that Profes.-'tr

Grimm is a rep)-esentative of the foremost school among l)e-

lieving biblical scholars in Gernu\ny. "We have long employe]

in critical study the commentaries, grammais, and other work-

of these writers. We have received from them our chief in-

spiration to advanced tljcological stridics, and in a more or le.--

modificd form n^ost of the instruments for prosecuting rhein.

We have now presented to us an exact reproduction of th.ai

Xew Testament lexicon which stands at tlie head in that land

of biblical science. Tiie c^uestion as to its value and use is sim-

ilar to that involved in the use of such worlcs as Meyers Com-

inentaries, and a like answer must in consistency be given to

both. We cannot accept them blindly as standards of doctrine,

yet we certainly cannot affoi'd to ignore them or refuse tlic

substantial help they offer. Does it not seem both cowardly

and puerile to try to shield the candidate for the ministry fi-oni

the influence of what may appear to us the eri'ors of German
cvangelicrd believei-s, while his fntuj'e heaiers are to be con-

stantly expo.-cd to lite ])oison of infidelity of every sort? lH>th

bi-eadth of view and firmness of conviction are likely to Iv

gained- fi'om that study which these questionable statement-

inv(.l\e, and fi-oui the counter ai'guments of in-ti'uctors. And.

moreover, as it is highly improl)able tliat tlicse critics, who isi

some cases add fervent piety to profound leai-ning, are wrong

in all their peculiar positions, vre may hope to 2:ain some ]iev.-

truth in our study, and not merely establish more firuily our

preconceived opinions.

For helps to biblical study England and America owe a drbi

to Gei-many which they cannot hope to pav in kind. In this

department l^tlh counti'ies have long been to a lai'ge degree d."-
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pfiuluiit upon German scliolarsliip, and seem likely to be for-

Yoaw !u come. Though this connection has its perils, yet as.

rrotestants and as lovers of truth wo must welcome every

thinii; which Iielps us to a more pei-fect n'nderstanding of the-

IJihie. .':^iich helj> these Gei-man v,-orks in general, and this lex--

i'.'ou in particular, directly and indirectly afford.

Yet notwithstanding Grimm's statement, apparently in--

• i'Msed by Thayer, that he has guarded '-himself against en-
croaching upon the province of the dogmatic theologian," we-
ihiuk (his encroachment the one serious defect of Grimm's.
wurk. Some statements given above on 6uc(uoovr?j, ?-6yog,,

".(ihyyeveoia, i.toi-oyev7]c, Kevoco, and Karapri^cj^ read like passages
from a work on systematic theology. The brevity and neu-
trality which so admiral)ly characterize the lexicon generally are-

i.iid aside when those and some similar words are treated. It

docs not seem legitimate to insert in such a work dogmatic and
polemical statements. The claim tluit they are p;-ivileged as
the conclusions of biblical theology opens too wide a door to in-

dividual and sectarian opinions for a philological lexicon. Sncli
-t:itcn]onts therefore are not to be regarded as having equal
.authority with the facts given concerning the meaning and
!i-;.!ge of words.

(irimm's free method of handling the Xew Testament writ-
ings is illustrated above in the words dvrixpcarog, 'AiStnOap and
>y.ii<^ovi^oimt. It is characteristic of his school, and, without
'•"untenancing it, we must in simple jnstice remember that it is

i''t by tliem regarded as injurious to the fundamental doctrines-
01 cv:uigelical Oln-istianiry.

When Johann Musiius prepared an edition of the Cla vis of
i '•'.'-uis, he was careful to mark with an index (l^^) the pas-
>;iges which he thought contained important doctrinal error, as-
•* \varning to i-eadei's - not yet settled in their tluMjlogical views."

J^-J.-' manifest that Professor Thayer's added statenicnts and
^':''rcnccs will serve a similar purpose with regard to most or
••! of those positions taken by Professor Grimm which are in

'h-i'-ute, or seem to the evangelical Churches of America erro-

I'^'i'^ atifi dangerous. Py these the American editor indicates
;'' more conservative jiosition, and, by (piofing authorities on
''"t.i Sides of controverted docti'ines, his conscientious impar-
^^'!!ty. ^fany, no doubt, will wisli that lie had, prepared an,

l<

—

FiiTii sKTii[.:s, vol,. 111.
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independent lexicon, merely based upon Griinm's, a? he nii:i;lit

have done with lidlc more labor, possibly even witli loss. If he

should still do this some years hence, lie wouhl be following in

the path of many predecessors. '- Yet tlie course pursued ]nU^

practically the same lexicon into the hands of students in Ger-

many, England, and America, which is of itself no inconsiderable

advantage. As supplemented by Thayer, it must be far more

stimulating to all students who have access to such hooks as lie

refers to. For those remote from librai'ies it is not so safe a

guide as Robinson's is, or as one entirely the work of Thayer

would have been. Yet its peculiar character seems fitted to

advance the cause of Christian unity among us. Its natural

tendency will be to make the adherents of dift'erent Churches

less sectarian and doguiatic in nonessentials, and more unito-1

and confi<lent respecting the fundamental ti'utlis of religion.

The use of similar works has generally had this influence upon

the leading scholars of the difierent denominations.

It is desirable, also, that theological students and intelligent

laymen in our country should see that the more rigid theories

of biblical inspiration, which have obtained among us, ;wo not

essential doctrines of Christianity. The evangelical leaders of

Germany having passed through a fiercer intellectual struggle

than any other C'hi'istians in any age, have generally abandoned

the traditional views concerning inspiration, while they

still liold unllinchingly to the doctrines of revelation and

of salvation tlir(nigh Jesus Christ, the cruciiied and risen

Son of (bod. They teach that the apostolic testimony is the

puilicient historic basis for Christian belief, aiul that personal

faith thus founded begets a self-evidencing life in Christ.

j\[ay we not, even while chei'ishing stricter views of inspii'a-

tion oursoh'cs, be glad, in these times of donbt and conllict,

that Christianity is not necessarily a ''book religion,"f and that

an c:irue5t evangelism and a passionate devotion to Christ :|:
may

rest upon simpler foundations than we have thought possible. §

From this st;;nd-]")uint are given the evangelical definitions

* For cxn.v.plf, Scliotrjon. Passow, Robinson, Liddcll aw\ ?cntl.

•[Sno Wc-i-.s'.-! pi-elaco to liis " Einldl'.aij in daf Xcuc Tc^tftiuent,'' p. v.

'I
Like tl:at of Tiioluck'.

§ See especially Xeaiuior's arldress. "To tny Clnistian Crotlircn in the Unltc.l

States of America," in MeCliiitock and Bhiiiicntluil's liMiislatioii of hi.s Life of

Clirist; and Ijeet on Corinthians, preface, p. vi.
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als-.ivc, wliich represent "salvation as tlic pre>ent possession

..f ;ill true Christians,-' consisting in "the pardon of sin and

\\:c blessed peace of a soul reconciled with God," and this

(•..niinii; '-tlirough that faith by which the sinner embraces

I',.' grace of God offered to him in the cxpiator}' death of

C.'iril"

Valuation.

Moses Stuart quoted with approval the saying of Scaliger,

that " a part of the daily prayer of every literary man should be

tlianhsgiving to God that he had been pleased to make lexicogra-

pliors and grammarians." I think we may in this case devoutly

oiTor this tlianksgiving, and express our gratitude to the gifted

nnil learned scholar who through more than twenty years* of

!ife-cx!iau5ting labor has prepared for our use this combined

j-rodiict of centuries of research. Kot jvithout a pang is liob-

in.M.)n's work relegated to those neglected shelves where mum-
mied lexicons lie in state. It has served a noble purpose, but

in thirty-six years it has become aiitiquatcd. Cremer's lexi-

con, theological, devout, and emphasizing the "language-

i!io!(ling power of Christianity," has its important place, but

as it treats only a part of the Xew Testament M'ords, and is too

jH.-cnliar in its object and method to be the rival of any com-

I'lete, philological work. As compared with Grimm's lexicon,

Tiiayor's has the advantage of the additions and improvements

•'r.M'rihed above, so that it greatly surpasses its original for all

who can use the English language. We have then in it, during

its *• meantime" of supremacy of which the editor modestly and

;ihuost pathetically speaks, the most completef lexicon of the

New 'J'estamt'ut existing in any language, and the one mostac-

i''!r.ite in all the details of forms, citations, references, and lists.

!•• i- nh.st fully abreast of the philological learning of the day.

If L^ives the best treatment of synonyms. It contains the full-

<>t and most helpful references to grammatical and exegetlcal

li'erarure. It. excels in conciseness and harmonious proportion

"l' treatment. As modified by the American editor it indicates

'* '•onsc.'icnlious elTort to l)e doctrinaily impartial. AVc do

* Like .Sulccr's Tiicsannis, " OpWi viginti annorum inde/esKo lahore a(Jor!iaf".m."

< Oiie nr<H>f of t!>.is complcu-ness is, Uiat out of the 5,420 differeot words in

'••
' ''•r^x'k Tcstamoiit, all but ouo iuiudred and sixty liuve every iiislatice of their

o-turieiKx- noted.

'
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not licsitate to proiiouncc it the fi)'st of lielps to tlie uikKt-

standing of the Greek Testament. We may well take }>iide

it as a product of Amei'ioan scholar.-liip, and we anticipate Mitli

satir^faction the stimulus it will give to Xew Testament study.

Above all we are thankful for the good hope that it will ].)r«»-

niote true Christian unity, strengthen the defenses of the faith,

and advance the kingdom of Chi'ist, and that thus througli it

the word of the Lord shall run and be glorilied.''-

* Some 'readers of \\\q. lledM) who are e;irne.st students of tlie Greek Testa-

racut, and yet remote from centers of learning, maybe glad to consult the follDw-

ing brief and practical Y\<\ of critical lieips for this study. Westcott and liort's edi-

tion of the Greei-: Testament (Vol. I containing tlie text, and Vol. II cm!inicii,.c;

au Introductiun on textual criiicisni, and an appendix, Harper or Macniilhm)-

Gardiner's or RoV^inson's Greek Ilanuony oi the Gospel>:. Tlie former is pai)-

lislied by Draper, of Andovir, and lias the clearest arrangement. Tiic latter, r..'-

vised by Professor Riddle in 1SS5, is somewhat cheaper and very excellent.

Thayer's Lexicon. \Yiner's Now Testament Grammar. Thayer's edition pnli-

lished by Draper, Andover, is the best for American students. The next giain-

mar to be bought should be Buttmann's Grammar of the New Testament, trans-

lated by Thayer (Draper, Andover); the next, T. S. Gieen's Grammar and Criti;:a!

Notes (Bagster). A Greek concordance sliould come next. Hudson's is cliea;) ai'i

higlily recommended,by some, but it seems to me to involve raoic waste of liir.e

than economy of money. The Englishman's Greek Concordance (Bagslor) is host

for those who (ko not read Greek readily, but Bruder's (Leipsic). giving tlie imme-

diate connection in Greek, is incomparably the best for others. The Septuagini

Version of the Old Testament. The edition of Van Ess(Leipsic) is good and con-

tains the Old Testament Apocrypha. Tischcndorf's edition is the best and n;"rc-

expensive. UnforUmately the only concordance of tlie Soptuagint (that of Tn !"•

niius) is too rare and expensive for most ministers' libraries. Trf ncli's Xcw T^'--

lament Synonyms (Macmillan). Cremer's Bibhco-theological Lexicon of the Ni w

Testament Greek. Translation of the second German edition by the Clarks, Knia-

burgh. Also ati appendix with additions from tl:e fourth German. The Gennn!-.

editions are much cheaper, fuller, and more conveniently arranged. Terry's /A'-

mcncutics (PJiillips & Hunt) will prove a very Jielpful guide to correct mothu>:s

of iut'vrjtretation. The Bible dictionaries and cyelopedias, and hves of Chi:-!

and Paid, are too wed known to rerpiirc enumeration. Come.Teutaries need ;-.u

article or book for treatment, but Meyer, Ellicott, Morison, Ligiitfoot, and Bool

are worrhv of special mention.
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^1^,,,^ VI. _ SOME CxVUSESOF THE AYANT OF SUCCESS
OF THE PULriT.

Tin; gracious challenge of a prophet to rebellious I.^^^racl to

ci'iic and reason with tJie Lord, with assurance that they should

iif (Ichvercd from their sins—and the complaint of another one,

tiiat wliih) abundant provisions were made for their liealing,

"ilie hurt of tlie daugliter of my people" was not " rccov-

<Ti'(l,''' are still the burden of complaint among those who seek

tu call men to repentance and salvation.

A vei-y high place is justly assigned to the preaching of the

(u'spel among tlie agencies ordained for saving men. The

])iilj)it has ever been the Cliurcli's chief agency for spiritual

awakening and persuasion, and for Christian edification. The
liistory of the Church agrees with this view of the subject.

The pulpit is, and ever has been, recognized as the first among
ordained agencies for the propagation and the conservation of

the Gospel.

Respecting the pulpit of the present time—that is, the evan-

gelical Protestan't pulpit—two preliminary remarks may be

made, each qualifying the other :

Fii'st. It is only the simple truth to acknowledge both its

general fidelity and its ability.

Second. That there is a great, and therefore a lamentable

failure on its part to measure up to the full possibilities of the

required work, and to answer to its demands.

To a cei-tain extent the ministry is doing a good work, for

^vhich it should be commended ; but it is equally evident that

it is coming very shoi't of its possibilities, and that there

is Idvl: where there should be ahinidance. And this defi-

ciency is the more to be deprecated because of the prccious-

i»css of the interests that are made to suffer, and vdiicJi can he

f^ecured hy no otiicr ineans. Our own times have also their

own special infelicities, which require the first and most care-

ful consideration. It is confessed by all that the house of God
io much l(^ss attractive to the unconverted than formerly

—

that fewer of that class are now found at its services—and

*^'>, to the same extent, the message of the pulpit fails to

reach those who especially need to hear it, and those, too, to
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whom it was first of all sent. Tiiis lack of niicon verted ])er>()ii;

in our coiigrcgations is practically, but pcrlia})5 uncoih.clousl v,

recognized by the preacliers themselves, and they accor(!iiii;!v,

as a rule, shape tlieir ministrations to the spii'itual conditions

and requirements of lelieuc/'s—convertedpersons.

That this is not as it should be all will grant; and cspeciiillv

should all Methodist ministei's cry out against it, for they are

taught to adapt their preaching primarily to the unsaved. Of

the four principal rules respecting the "Matter and Planner of

Preaching" given in the Methodist Discipline, the first thrc

of them ]'efer evidently to preaching to those who have not

accepted the GospeL They are (1.) To convince of sin
;

(2.) To offer 'Christ
; (3.) To invite. The practical pui-pose of

these three tilings is to awaken in the consciences of the uncon-

verted a sense of sin and guilt and danger^ and then to siu-li

awakened ones to offer Clirist as a sacrifice for sin, througli

whom sinners may be saved. And to this simple exposition uf

the truth must be added earnest appeals to persuade sinners to

be saved by C!n-ist. After these, in tlie oi'der of sequence (if

not of importance), comes the fourth direction, which with

many ])i-eacherb is almost the first and the last, " to build uj).'"

May it not, then, be asked whether there is not good causr

to suspect that because of the failure to deal with the primary

Christian doctrines ^

—

sin., atonement., and rejKntance—cnr

preaching fails to minister to the felt wants of souls who an-

unconsciously hungering and thirsting after righteousness, aiid

that, therefore, they neglect the house of God ? And besides

this, since the Christian life is a continuous conviction of sin

and a life-long repentance, at every ])ointof which there is need

of Christ in all his saving offices, tlie same preaching that best

.suits the case of the unsaved is often tlie best ada})iijd for

Christian mirture and cdif.cation.

It is not assumed that the failures R]Kjkcn of are cither uni-

versal in extent or complete in their degree, and yet it is ob-

vious that tliey c\/v*.si, and, therefore, they are to be deprecated.

Xoj- can it be denied that the extent to which they prevail is

far from being inconsi(!eral)le. Both the ability and the sin-

cerity of the ministry of on.r times are readily and cheerfully

conceded ; nor is it to be charged that, to any great extent, it

is liarmed by speculative departures from tlie truth ;
and yet
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tlicie is u general confe=?iou that the ]ireaching of tlic Gospel

j- failing, to ii lamentable extent, to nceonTpli-li its saving pur-

n >-•" amonir men. To llnd out some of tlie causes of tliis fail-
1

- O
lire, and so to suggest a remedy, is the purpose to whieh our

farther thoughts and discussions are to be directed.

Among these causes maybe named as one, and an impor-

t.ii'.l one, the prevalent failure to clearly set forth and to

cnrnestly emphasize the distinctively evangelical doctrines of

tlie Gospel.

AVliat these are presumed to be has been already indicated.

Among them must be included, and as a kind of keystone to

t!i<' areh, tlie doctrine of sin as a fact in man's spiritual being

;ui'l ill his life, cau!~ing his separation from God, and involv-

ing ])im in a condition of spiritual death, and bringing him into

cundcnmation witii God, and so exposing him to eternal per-

dition. This, too, prepares tlie way for the doctrine of Christ

and his salvation ; his sacrificial death as a sin-offering ^ it also

calls for repentance and prayer in the name of Christ, and for

the exercise of saving faith. All of these things quite cer-

tainly enter into the composition of the sermons that we hear,

hm they do not sufficiently constitute the hurden of the lessons

und warnings of the pulpit. It is not that our preachers have

ceased to hold to these doctrines, though there may be cause

to suspect that they are often held somewhat loosely and appre-

h'Mided only indelinit(;ly, and perhaps they are taught with

"bated breath" and damaging qualifications. And here it

ia;iy not be out of place to notice tliar, in order to efiectually

einm'nate any given dijctrine from a system of theology, it is

li'-'t necessai-y to o]X;nly antagonize it—-to ^\m\)\yfa'tl to declare

i( is enough. Only by positive statements and assertions^ with

conclusice jrroofs, expUciilt/ declared and earnestly reitercded,

e.ui the truths of the Gospel be made to keep their place in the

poi)ul;u' belief, so that they shall operate as spiritual forces

i»!nong men. Any article of faith that may be witiidrawn from
public notice hx the silence of the pulpit respecting it will, in

>i'.'t a very long time, disappear from the poptilar thought and
'^^'•ase to be practically eifective. Ey this process the doctrine

''1 pi'cdLv-tinatioii, Avhicli was once made so di.-!tinc;tivcly promi-
'I'nt, has very hwgoly disappeared from most of the nominally

^alvlnistic pulpits of the present day, and from the minds of
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the people ; and it is the opposite of inipossiblo that similar

changes in respect to other doctrijies have occurred in anotlicr

class of pulpits.

This obscuration of certain forms of religions thought and

doctrinal conceptions, with its deadening influence upon the

sensibilities, usually occurs along well ascertained lines ; and

as the doctrine concerning sin lies at the foundation of tlie

theology of the Gospel, so this decadence of faith commonly

first manifests itself at that point. The word six is one of

those best known in all the popular vocabulary, and it may be

added, without fear of successful contradiction, that it is among
the lc;ist adecpuitely understood. Sin, in the common concep-

tion, is simply a wrong action ; and men are accounted sinners

in proportion to the number and ati'oeity of such actions com-

mitted by them; and the test of sin is usually the r-on-^cn$us of

public opinion. But the scriptural idea of sin, while it eoven^

all these, reaches down into man's spiritual nature, so recogniz-

ing sin as a pro])erty of the soul—the spiritual self. To thi.^

conception of the case the quichened conscience of the spirit-

ually awakened sinner instinctively responds. Tlie psalmist,

when confronted with a specifical act of wrong-doing, being

reproved both by the voice of the prophet and the light of the

Holy Spirit, dwelt but for a moment ujDon his one great overt

crime, but in his deep penitence of soul he thought only of

the sin in which his mother conceived him—now revealed in

a concrete form
; the connatural iniquity of his soul. Pauh

in his Epit-lle to tlie Romans, detects and designates " the law

of sin in his mendiei's" as something more original and con-

stant than any furm of outward actions—a " hod;/ of death
''

from which only di\i!ie power, through Christ's death, couKl

bring deliverance. The ejuilt e)f original sin is a doctrinal

concei)tion that has been coeval and co-extensive with thi'

Christian consciousness. As an article of faith, it is in the

largest sense catholic and orthodrjx. It is embodied in the con-

fessions and rituals and institutions of the three great divi.-ioiis

of the Church—the liorncm, the Greel', and the Protest'int—

and it has been ojK-uly and forn;ially rejected only in company

with tlie other great and central truths of the Gospel, it wa-

empJiasized by l^uther and his coailjutors, and Avas tirmly ini-

bedded in all their creeds and confessions; and iipon tliis, a^"
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its bed-rock, was laid that reconstructed ediiicc of vital Chris-

ti.uiify called Methodism.

Nor is it any breach of the broadest cliarity to suspect tliat

this great and significant article of faith has, to a damaging
extent, faded out of the religious "thinking of our times.

Suuietinies, even when not openly denied, it is eviscerated by
tubilc explanations, and not unfreqncntly it is openly rejected.

And with this change of the popular conception of the natni'e

oi bin the estimate of its turpitude and ill-deserts has been

very greatly mitigated. '' Conviction of sin " is often spoken
of Jis little more than an intellectual concej?t, not seriously

ftiarming, whose demands may be met by a reformation of life,

witii not much occasion for sorrow or regret over what is past

and rrrcversihlc.

The distinctive ideas indicated, severally, by the terms sin

and siKs should be carefully discriminated, for there is a real

j-.ractical value in marking their differences. The latter is for-

mal and concrete, indicating oitly actions and conduct; the

former expresses the moral condition of the soul. The one is

the accident of the moment; the other the ruling moral attri-

Initc of the essential self. Sins may be laid aside at one's

vull—simply " quit your meanness"—but even then sin abides

ill the soul and must be washed out by the blood of the atone-

ment. Oui- Christian teachers tell us about our transgressions^

and enjoin us to '"keep the eojnmandments that we may have
hie," and so far they do well ; but in respect to the sin of the
i-oul they are tou commonly either very indefinite or wholly
^dcnt. We are treated to an etuical Gospel., which seeks to

i'fl>!ar-e immorality by virtuous M-ell-doing, for very largely

shinies has crowded Paul out of the pulpit. Of inhred sin and
men's -y)!ritual alienation from God, and especially of " the
^vrath of God revealed from heaven against all unrighteous-
JK.-'s and ungodliness of men," only a very little is heard. The
pulpit tells of a salvation for ejood 2)eoj>le., the word of God for
dinners.

M»-'n\s conceptions of the nature of sin very largely affect
''i*'!r notions rcs])ccting the duty of repentance and the nature
"I cnnvcnNJon. '* Xow God commands all men every-whei'c to
f^pent," and this conunand must rest upon the assumption that
"ii'ii i.re sinners. But this universal state of sinfulness cannot
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depend upon a series of liappenings., of wrong-doing in delaiL^.

bnt upon a constant ontflow of the essential nature. Their no.

tions of the v)orh of Christ, especially in making an atoneniet:!

for the sin of tlie world, will also be largely afl'ccted by thr

same canse. If sin is Biniply an error in coridurt--\\ fault, :.

defect, or weakness—it may be cured by correction, by kuj)]iK;-

nienting what is defective, and by giving cnlaro-cd powers ol

amendment. A Saviour from sin of this kind nnist be a tcaeJn r

and guide to lead the erring into a better way of living, hy

showing the excellence of virtue and streiigtliening the better

elements of the character by instruction and brotherly syui])a-

thy. Such is the Christ of " liberal Christianity-' by the logic

of its premises, and such we know it is in fact. Its call to re-

pentance is simply an aduionition to cease from actual siiuiing

and to lead a better life ; but, quite logically, it has veiy litt'e

to say about aionerncnt by Christ's death, for it linds no )iee'i

of any thing of that kind ; nor does its scheme make any a'-

connt of either the guilt of sin oi- of its real and propcr/i''A

givcncss. Sin being of very little account, in any legal or

judicial sense, it calls for no recompense, and all that is required

is that its practice shall be abandoned. In order that men slial!

be redeemed it is only necessary to persuade them, by " moral

influences," to ax'cept salvation without price or conditions.

The only needed change of heart is an honest deterniination

to do better.

Xow, we do not suppose that this " new theology " is con-

sciously accepted, e.xcept in a very icw cases, by Methodist min-

isters, or that it is often proclaimed mforiu, and as a system of

doctrine, from Metljodist pulpits; and yet we are quite certain

that its presence is felt in not a few of their utterances, and it

is the warp an.d woof of whole sermons of some of our relii.:-

ious teachers. It is virtually implied in the earnestness with

whicli tlie extreme and overdrawn features of the opposing

forms of doctrine are denounced, while no guard is set up on

the other side
; and it is seen in the earnest proclamation ol

God's lovc^ in the foian of tenderness toward the erring, with-

out any recognition of hkjudicifd righteousness and his rr,"'j-

isferird assertion of his own authority. And, beear.so tlie

prea(!her3 fail to remind their hearers that "the wrath of Gi'il

is revealed from heaven :igainst all ungodliness and nm'ight-
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«v;n^ncss of men," the people quite iiatarally fail to recognize

{\\a\ iMomeiitous truth, and so sin itself is not felt to be a very

;:!v;it evil nor lii^'hly dangerous. " Conviction of sin "' becomes,

cn-ier such teaching, an indefinite idea, and as ineffective as

iiaiijinite ; and the repentance for which it calls will, of course,

Im- of the same kind. The paralyzing influences of such a

conception will reach out to the whole religious life.

As set forth in God's word, sin is, in its essence, inu/odliness,

th.it is, a' moral or ethical state of the soul not in conformity

to the divine mind. As tested by God's holiness, it is moral

and spiritual ahohdnaiioii ; as to his sovereign autharity, it is

rJ.'dlioii (dvcjjjia, laioUssness) ' and as the expression of the

w jf-L, it is an intense antagonism, striving against God. And
tills is not merely an accident, or occasional happening, in the

Conduct of the sinner, but the ruling element of his character

a:ul the law of his life, so constituting its subject an embodi-

ment of disliarmony with the divine nature—a mass of spiritual

defilement, and a spirit of intense hatred against God ; for

)ic that is not for God, by virtue of tlie conquering ])ower

vi grace, is against him. And because " God is of purer

eyes than to behold iniquity,'' and because " he hates sin

V itii a perfect hatred," all tlie intense energy of the divine

?i.itiire is necessarily aroused against it, and against all those

who love and cherish it. And since, as a sovereign, he must
uiaintain ids throne in righteousness, the incorrigible sinner can

hy no possibility escape his wrathful judgments.

Xow it is to such persons— 6'/;iri(=;'5, guilty and depraved^ and
a;-l(je]) in their sins, loving sin and disliking holiness, abiding

midi-r the wratJi of God, and yet self-secure in tlieir nid^elief

—

it !> to such tliat C]jrist''s ministers are sent to preach the Gos-

p*i
; and, as a matter of course, the first response in every case

<'i tlie sinful soul to the denumds thus made is a pei'emptory

ii-fnsal to obey. And then follow in order the successive ef-

f'^i'ts "to convince," "to oiler Christ," and "to persuade ;"-

"lid each step in that process mui.t 1)e gained against the soul's

•'•tive and determined opposition. It is, therefore, all the more
J'cedful that men shall have their true spiritual condition clearly

'-"•t before them ; an<l, because of their dislike of unpalatable but

^vliolesome truth, it is all the more necessary that it should be

p'Tsistently and earnestly pressed upon their minds and hearts,
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and the physician's warning that only by using the pre.-;eiib( >!

remedy can the life be saved shouhi be most emphatit.-al!v

declared. Any failure ut this point, in ^\]lat purports to br

"the preaching of the Gospe]," is a defect for which tliere can

be no compensation. It is a failure, by reason of inadequate.'

treatnient, to rescue tlie spiritually diseased and dying froni

eternal death. It niay, indeed, be hojjcd that not all who an'

thus treated to an cma-^culaUd Gospel vvdll die, since it is quitt,-

possible that in the abundance of the diffused religious light all

about us, even under a very defective ministration of the Go.-

pel by tlie pulpit, some will enter into tlie Christian life. J5ul

if so the religious character so formed will be apt to be fee-

ble and of insecure tenure; the structure so reared a ' hou?;-

Iniilt'' (at least in part) " upon the sand," with large proportions

of " hay, wood, and stubble." It might be prudent to inqnii-;

whether not a little of the confessed ineflectiveness of the

Gospel as it is preached among us, and by us, arid of the lack

of permanence in the fruits of our revivals, may not proceed

from a failure at the points just indicated.

AVlien the sinner is truly convinced of sin lie instinctively

asks what lie must do to be saved, and to that inquii'y the Go--

,pel has one albsufficient answer :
" Repent and helieveP And

though this answer seems to be complex, it is, nevertheless, a

simple act tliat is required ; for tiaie repentance implies a con-

fiding apju-eciation of God's mercy ; and whoever casts himself

upon the divine mercy docs so in the s})irit of penitence ; and,

as a Nvilling and purpo-L-d movement of the sinner toward God,

it is naturally placed at the beginning of the Christian life.

But as all repentance implies a precedent conviction of sin, so

its depth and thoroughness, and also its saving value, will depend

Ujion the correctness and the in.tensity of such conviction. It

th.at is simply speculative and superficial, so will be the result-

ant repentance. If sin is apprehended as simply an occasion-

ally lapsing into improper conduct, or a coming short of the

full mea.-ure of duty, instead of an essential badness of charac-

ter and depravity of the whole life, then, of course, repentance

vcill tal<(' ntj dcej.er tiirm tlia.n regrets for the past and j>nrposed

amendments of life and nnmners ; and out of such a rcjxMi'.-

anee only a feeble and incomplete spiritual life will arise. Jb^^^'

largely such faint convictions and feeble repentances contribute
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to the lack of robustness and cndni-ance among professed

( liristians may be suggested i-atlicr than declared.

'i1iis insufficient estimate of sin and guilt leads naturally

to correspondingly low estimates of the Avo)-k of Christ,

;ir.d, indeed, it modifies the whole estimate of atonement

;i\vay from its proper scriptural conception. Incidental and

hiipcrficial faults call for only easy and outward I'emedies. If

jji.iu's sin is only an accidental stepping aside from the right

p:i(!i, then he must be restored by moral influences; but this

iMnlces no account of GocTs anger against sin^ and his dis])lcas-

iwe at those in v\hoiii it inheres. Xothing is said of the deep

native depravity of the soul ; only men's strange unwillingness

to lie saved is taken into the account, and that must be over-

come by b}'otherly sympathy and the atti'actions of virtuous

example. No use is found for such statements of Holy Writ
;:.-•, " Without the shedding of blood there is no remission,"

and " "Wc have redemption in his Uood^ even tlie I'cmission of

sins.'- As far as this conception prevails the v/ork of Clirist

is only that of a teacher ; his Idnrjhj office is lost sight of, and
Ills mediation is addressed to men, and not to God. Probably
not many atnong us accept these views, v.-ith their natural ini-

I'lications and logical consequences; but if oidy ]vartially ac-

f"ptcd and nnconsciously entertained, they become powerfully
'iVective to rob th.e Gospel of its influence over men's hearts.

And tliere is no room for a donl)t that the hiding out of sight

"f Clirid. crucified—''the Lamb of God that taketh away the
^ni of the world"—has largely conduced to tiie ineiTectivencss

"f the modern pulpit. But still the preaching of the cross, and
<'nly that, though practically ignored by rationalists and ritii-

"'i-ts, is still the }K)wer of God unto salvation to all them that
bi'lieve.

Intimately related to the foregoing is another of the great
<"lirlstian doctrines, wliich seems of late to be somewhat lost

^•,uht ot; and in that fact it may be suspected that the preaching
"f the Gospel has been deprived of much of its legitimate
I'ov.cr over men's consciences—the doctrine of '' justiih-ation

'': laith ' ahine. It is well known how prominent and elToci-

'"i' was that article of ndigion in the great Eeformation of the
••'>;teenth century, and it was scarcely less so in the great ]\[eth-

'J'h-:t revival of the eighteenth century; and as to its unique
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and incomparable effectiveness as a factor in tlie ^\•ork of fouI-

saving tliere cannot be any two' 0])inions among evangelical

Christians. But may it not be asked, M-ithont undue censo

riousness, Has not tliat doctrine been permitted to becouic iu-

conspicuous in the average preaching of our times ? It is still

retained, pcrliaps, as a dogma in theological discnssiojis, ])iii

not so in Christian instruction and homiletics except in special

cases, as a blessed ti'uth to be set forth for Christian consolation

and hope in cvircmis. We are seldom told, in clear and easily

intelligible terms, whatis the nature of \\\q. faith by ^vhich men
must be saved, or why it is indispensable, or how it is alone

suj/icicmt, so that, in the order of God, " He that believeth on

the Son hath everlasting life : and he that believeth not the

Sou shall not see life ; but the wrath of God alndcth on liim.y

Men are, indeed, tanght by all sorts of nominal Christians,

that they must repent and believe the Gospel, Socinians and

Unikirians, liomanists and other sacramenianans, do this
;

but they do not declare this with the requisite fullness that is

implied in the terms used. There seems to be in much of tlic

preaching that we hear the im])lic.ation that while at the mu-

jnent of conversion only faith in Christ is essential, afterwartl

other and diverse conditions arc required ; that, in fact, '•good

M"orks'' ai-e co-ordinated \\-'\{\\ faith in the continuance of the

gracious state that was at first reached by faith alone. It is

not, indeed, to be foi- a moment forgotten tliat faith and aood

u'orls sustain very intimate and important relatioiiG each to the

other, and both in unison are inseparable from the Chi-i^tiaii

life, and, therefore, they are not ro be separated in our prench-

ing. Tlie faith that does not lead to good works is sjyurio ".'',

and without the _;.>r>z/v.?r to save; and, on the other hand, the

outward righteousness, howe\Tr excellent in forni, tliat is nnt

the e-ntgrowth of faith is itself sin—" filthy rags."' But, sinc^'

"lie that believeth is saved," salvatio?i nmst, at c\"ery stage, !»-•

hy faith alo;H\ and not by "the good wojks uhich are th>-

fruits of faitJi^ and follow aft^r justification," which indctd

"canni;>t j)r.t away sius, nor endure the severity of God's judg-

ments." Our justification, v,-hich is originally received ai:d

continuously perpetuated hy faith, is always complete, so iha!

we need no other salvation. Good works, though wrought i"

faith, are thenisclvea defective, and would of themselves count
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it^ainst us in " God's judgments." The outcome of tlie teucLiug

.•f even sonic Metliodist pulpits—among tlieni some of the most
<-..!ispicuous—seems to be to the intent that having been freely

.-icccptcd of God, through tlie merits of Christ alone, with no
other condition on his own part but eimplc faith, the believer

!::nst now maintain his state of grace by pursuing a course of

('iiri^tian observances and moral duties. This is indeed called

(he life offiilJi; but the faith here spoken of differs in kind
fruMi that ill ^\']lich tlie awalcened sinner at first comes to God.
'i"!ic latter is simph^ seeing and believing; trusting in Christ

rrueincd and God in Chri:.t reconciling the world to himself;

and relying only in Christ's blood for acceptance and fur eter-

nal life. Tliis is the faith of a son, which abides always. The
other is/^/t'/Z/y, the spirit of obedience, that is, of a servant—
faiih—striving to do something for the Master, not simply as
>< thank-oflering, but for a return. But, at his best, every man
inust bo incapable of rendering such service as can endure
God's righteous judgment—the law is holy and tlie cominand-
isient is holy, but man is always frail and 'fallible. Tlie child
"f God, tlicivfore, has need at all times to be saved from the
• ielects and demerits of his own best works. Every moment
he must be >' justified by faith without the deeds of' the law."
Ahvays, said the saintly Fletcher, we shall need the blond of
Christ to atone for our holy things. It is very possible iliat

"ur evangelical pulpits shall fail to declare and insist upon
the sufficiency of Christ's grace alone to the saving of the
^•'1)1^ to the uttermost. It is one thing to confess him as {\iQ

•'^iviour of all men, and to acknowledge that without him
i^one can be saved

;
i)ut quite another to confess, in the heart's

<'^-e]K'5t convictions, that '^ we ai-e complete iri kirn.'' There is.

'icrefore, a continual trying to supplement his fullness by our
"^vii works. It is readily confessed that lie docs very much for
"'N incomp,arably more than all else, but tlicre is also a feeling
••''it men must do somewhai: for themselves. This may be very
"^'i^', but still {lo'.ui^ that somewhat is an essential factor in tlic

^'•^Ht ]iro!i]em of salvation. Thus the dead fly of h:<jaJhm be-
'"''"••s mingled v;ith precious ointment of evangelical laith, and
•y>_ corrnpts the whole mass. Salvation, it is conceded, is by
^^'ith, but not U faith alone, Christ is, indeed, the Captain of
'•'111- salvaiion, but "' overcoming" is not entirely by faith.
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Ill much of the prcacliing of the present time, Avliilo tliLT.-

.
is a recognition of [h<i doctrine tliat the repentant sinner wlio
conies to Christ for salvation in simple faith is accepted witlnuit
any merit of good works, there is also the implication, tliat In

retain llie justified state there nmsi thereafter be added th.;

niei'it cf good irorks ; tliat having rccei\-ed Christ, and heeii
received by him, - without the deeds of the lavs"," we arc no\\-

to bo made 2x^rfect—(tQ\\\:mv\(i({ in salvation—by a process in

\\\\\ii\\ our own works arc, in some wav, a?i essential fador.
It. is also granted that perhaps in extreme cases linal salvation
may be given in the absence of good 2C0Pl's--as In the case of
the tliief on the cross, and, indeed, in all cases of ivpentancc
given and faitli exercised in the article of death. But such
cases, we are reminded, at least by unmistakable implicadun,^.
are exceptional, while in all ordin^ary cases it seems to be a.--

sumed that the primary justification "by faitli alone" must, in

order to its retention, be supplemented by co'tain ethical con-
ditions of the life and character. Ycry little use is made of the

apostle's assurance, '' Ye are cowjilete in him," while all along
there is heard in undertone the requi:.ition of so:ne\vhat to Im

done by ourselves that %\\:^\\ su2)jAemcnt and make continuous!

v

elTective Christ's work for us. The drift of very much that i's

heard from the evangelical ptdpits of the day seems to be about
in this wise : Being frech/ just[fled hyfaith, and rcgenerabd
ly tlie power of the Ilohj Spirit, we are now called to mainiain
and complete our scdmtion ly a life of irell doing, thr.Migh the

aid of tlie grace of God "preventing us that v.'c may have a

good will, and woi-king Avith us when we have that good will ;"

and because there v.n'll still be, in most cases, a connng short,

Christ's merit? must still be depended upon ^^-Asuppdcmentarn
fund from which such deficiencies are to be made up. Xuv.-

all tin's may aj.pear veiy well till placed alongside of St. Paul's

scheme of salvation, namely, " That I may win Chrid, and bj

J-ound tn /ii/n, nof havinn- my own righteousness. whi(;h is of

the law, hat thrd which is through the faith of Christ, the

riglitcousness (hat is of God by faltli." It slioul'd be cai-efully

observed, liowever, that a salvation by works, even tlioug!.'

wrouglit in faith, is not salvation by faith ahme] .

Kather strangely, th.is notion of salvation in part by worh.-^

leads to spiritual indolence, since in proportion a^ men come to
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f.-l that tlio. saving of their souls is committed to tliemsolves,,

t!:'V cease to be very iniich in earnest, and especially are not in.

ii.iste about it. Thus the dry-rot of legal i.sm is made to per^-

iiirate the .^oul ; and precisely at tin's point may, no doubt, be^

detected a jn-ineipal canse of the inetliciency of the pulpits of

..nr nominally evangelical Churches. Ilavijig the power to do,

wnw argue, they will also choose their own time ;
having the

.-ivlim- of their souls upon their own hands, they will attend to-

it uli'^n convenient.

AVe hear much of a new departure in theological thought,..

!\;iil of a '' Progrc-sive Orthodoxy," some of whose imperfectly

defined features may be detected wliere least expected;. and in;

every case they tend to obscure and enervate the teachings of

'

iho word of God. In tlie absence of any ade(iuate conception.

<^f the exceeding sinfidness of sin, nothing can be more natural:

t!;an mitigated notions respecting its final outcome. The idea.

that any and every unsaved person who )uay be overtaken by

death in impenitence must perish everlastingly, is declared to

I'f monstrous, and such a doom, it is said, M-uuld be wholly out

"f proportion to the deserts of the offending. This conchision

coiiies logically from the assumption that the usual forms of

.'•i!i, and especially those oi iinhelicf a.\\(i irrcligiousncss, are not

Very grave offenses, and that God cannot, without great crti-

eiiy, })unish them very severely. And so the unconverted

urr permitted to lull themselves into a carnal security, a sleep

in pin, from which onh^ death can arouse them. Evidently
•'"!. Paul had no sympathy with this kind of easj'-going the-

"'"LV when he wrt)te to Timothy his letter of instructions re-

^•'. -cling '• the niatter and .manner of preaching :
:' ''I charge

t;.ce liefore God and the Lord Jesus Christ.'' is hU stirring

''I'igiiagu, '-who shall judge the riuicl' and the dead at his

'^}'pearing- Preach thk Woun ; be instant in season, out of

s-ct-on
; Repruve, Rebukr, ExnoiiT with all long-sutrering and

ti<»ctrine "' (teaching). Because he saw that there was dasiger

'-'' the judgment to come, and knowing " the terror of the

I.'.rd,'' he would "persuade men" to be saved. Mr. Wesley's
-''!i')i!s r(."^pecting the guilt of sin, and the danger of the un-

-'•^^•d, were certainly not of this kind, wlien in his instructions

^'' his '• helpers'' he wrote the paragraph that may still be found
i'Mhe .Methodist Discipline {^^Ikh, \x\g(iB^j) •.'''Loi>\i around,
18—1.11TH siciajis, vol. ui.
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find sec liow many nrc in danger of damnailon. And liuw

v:an you walk and talk and Lc merry with sncli peo])lc, ^vlleIl

you know tlicir case? AVJien you look tliem in the face, you

should break forth into tears, as the prophet did whcii he

".looked upon Ilazael, and then set on them with the must ve-

hement exhortations. O, for God's sake, and the sake of \iOin-

souls, bestir yourselves, and spare no pains that may conduce

to their salvation ! What cause have we to bleed before tlie

Lord that we have so long neglected this good work !
" AVith

the ininijied notions of sin and its inevitable I'csnlt? now in

.vogue, tliough \\\e fact of future rt'tribution may not bo fur-

lually repudiated, it is impossible to arouse men's consciences

."or to bring them to a sense of their real danger. It is also im-

.possible that, while doubting and hesitating over these- things,

.the preacher himself should duly appreciate the critical character

of tlic business in v/hicli he is engaged. He will feel but little

concern for the eternal v.'clfare of those to whom he ministers,

:and his eilorts v.ill be but feeble for their awakening and con-

version. Tlierc will l)e in such a case but little '• crying aloud,"

but very much '' sjiaring ;

' not much telling the people of

their sins, atnl especially little will be said j-espccting tl;c

cherished sin of their souls. Xo wonder that with such c<:)n-

ccptions of the groat truths of religion dominating the pul[>it

there should be no gift for crJiorlation.

In the same proportion in v.-hich the pulpit fails to dcckire

the whole counsul of God, it loses its power over the uncon-

verted masses ; and then there will bo a tendency among tlicni

to vvdiolly forsake the house of God. That they do so is con-

aesscd, and a vaiiety of strange devices liavc been invented to

counteract tln^t tendency, and to malce the house of God at-

tractivo. The ethiral and the cv-xthetical are substituted bu-

• the 8j}iriiu<d, and an -'enriched '' ritual is made to rej^lace the

simplicity of s])iritual worship; and line music supplies the di'-

ficioncics of tlie ])idpit
; and the solemn grandeni- of architect-

ural endielli.-iim'.'nts is sid^stitutod for the jiower of the trutli in

Christ Jesus. The so-called ''churchly '' element is somctinH. -^

found to be not sulliciently (;,'Tective, an.d then there is a divei'-

gence toward ihi; conditions of the tlicitcr- and the music hah-

IShort sernuMis ai-c in favor, so that the faint and vitiated api^e-

tites.(»f the hearers shall not be surfeited bv too much of the
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,-;ri;!tLC meat of the Gospel. Popular podljs, set to light aiid

/.t!;!;i-tic airs, and " rcTidereJ " by a company of puui'ly ti'ained

(.jHTa-singers, tal^e the place of the grand old hymns which

tr.u-h the simple bnt soul-saving truths of religion. And occa-

sioitaliv, for the sake of variety and as a relief, the sermon is

whollv set aside, not, however, to make room for a freer cxer-

ri-e of praver and exhortation and Christian testimony, but

{'»• a "service of song," which is usually only a poor imitation

1.'* (lie so-called sacred concerts that are given on Sunday

crnings in the playdionses.

It niav not be desirable to absolutely discountenance all pos-

fihle attempts to utilize the [esthethic element in the services

of the house of God, but there is good reason for being jeal-

ous of its influence, and certaiidy it is allowable to only a

tiiiHlerate extent. In the services of the Jewish temple, wliich

\'^vr^i addressed chietl}' to the senses and the imagination, a

l.irger s]Xice was ])roperly allowed to the outward, Bnt the

Worship of the Christian sanctuary was not originally fashioned

after the temple service, but after that of the synagogue, in

wiiich every thing was ordered with extreme simplicity and

without ostentation, while the exercises were almost entirely

didactic and hortaiory.

The worship of the primitive Church, says Dr. Puley, was

i'\!dontly veiy much like that of a Methodist conventicle of

ifisown time— that is, of the iniddle of the eighteenth century;

and in both these, the ancient and tlie modern eras, the minis-

tntions of the Gospel v.ere mightily cjlective. Some little of

liturgical order may be necessary in stated religions services
;

''ir great care is needful to guard them against their natural

t'udcncy to l)ecome hrnds and sliacldcs within which the

p:nt of worship will not be restrained. Music has always had
=i pi.icc in Christian worshi]) ; but the early Chri.-tians' ''hymns
••I prai^^e to Christ,*' of which Pliny tells, were quite another

'•'hiL^ rlian the ^-ru'ireous and imi;)Osin:z- ceremonies of some great

tafht-ilral ]ii'rformance.

Tile history of the Clun-ch shows very clearly that the growth
'•' art in connection with the forms of worship has uniformlv
)

i. c

t.-fcn attended or closely followed by loss of spiritiuil power.
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EDITOPJAL MISCELLA]^Y.

CURRENT TOPICS.

EVANGELISTS AXD KEVIVALS.

TnKEE seems to be among our people a growing interest, in sonic qinii-

tcrs, as to the dcsirablcncsb or otherwise of having among tlie wovkiiiL;

forces of the Church a class of agents that are designated Er/iiKjcJisf.^.

What that term in its modern use signiiies is well known, which, liow-

ever, is something quite diJiercnt from ils use in the Xew Testament aii-l

in the apostolical Church. It is evident that the Xew Teslamunt evan-

gelists and those of the jjresent time arc identical only in their commuii

name. A clear understanding of the case, as a fact, may h'-lp toward (he

solution of the several secondary questions in which the whole merit of

the subject in hand consists.

An evangelist in the Methodist Episcopal Church, as is indicated ])y

the prevailing usage (the office has no legal status), is a preacher or ]>uli-

lic speaker, man or woman, who without definite pastoral charge gcc-^

from place to place holding special revival services. The lields of th>ir

operations are sehlom or never, except in a few exceptional cases, among

the "ungosj>eled " masses, but chiefly in the hvrgest and best appointed

churches. The Church so served finds the congregation and the requisite

material conditions, and ])ays all the bills, including the more or h -^^

given to the evangelist, on the principle that the laborer is worthy of hi-

hire; for even such a one may not be expectLnl to serve God for nauiiht.

Such persons constitute a legally unrecognized class or order among u^;

and yet. they must be somehow recognized, whether for better or worst

.

among the Church's agencies. They are, in different cases, traveling <>'-'

local preachers, or exhort ers, or even unlicensed operators. As to th' ir

special calling and work, they are outside of the Church's established onh :

and discipline. As every traveling preacher is su])posed to have his own

appointment, within which he is to labor, it is plain that none of that ela--

can be evangelists without a manifest dL})arture from the ideal of their

calling.

The apj-)ointments of " Conference evangelists," that were suiiif

time ago n^ide by the Bishops in a few cases, were entirely without h"J:--'<

warrant, and it may be presumed that no more sucli will be made.

Neither within the letter uor the spirit of the law of the itinerancy can

a traveling jneaeher be an evangelist, in the special sense of that term, U"'-

can an evangelist be a :\b'thodist traveling ])reacher.

The legal status and relations of local preachers, on the other hand, ui''

well adapted to the requirement of this cla-,s of operators. They are U"!

bound to any definite field or worJc: they uiav exercise their gifts wl.erevei
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;\i->\- c;in gel a healing, and may " ofliciatc " in any cliurch if invited, or

i'\ :i!iy "parisir' if not forbidden by its preacher in charge. True, they

i.re supposed to be in any case nominally and legally nu-mbers of some

'^«-:il Church and its Quarterly Conference, to which they are amenable as

«,. both ])crsonal and oliicial character and conduct; but it is quite prob-

t.!i!.- tliat these relations are often rather perfunctory than efl'ectual. Our

f.Mi.ilu evangelists, however, must be unofiicia], since the Discipline of the

(jrurli does not allow women to be licensed as preachers or exhorters;

! iU lliis difficulty may be obviated by tlie action of the pastors, who may

i'sviti' any member of the Church that is in good standing, that is, against

v, !ii.in no formal complaint has been made, to speak or pray in his con-

j:i-.gation.

In jiractice it is the work of an evangelist of this kind to go to some

riiiuvh to which he or she may be invited, to labor for a season in special

r. vival services, working especially fur conversions, and also, in some

* !-' S cither as a principal purpose or as an auxiliary device, for the pro-

Ki.iiion of "holiuL'SS." To carry the gospel to the destitute pertains to the

C'lliee of the "missionar}^" whic!> is quite another calling tliau that of the

EpicifK'ally so-called evangelist. Local preachers have sometimes done cx-

c-Ilent work as missionaries, but iu doing this they were not evangelists,

ill the sense in wliich that term is now used; nor do these seem to affect

s'lch huinljle, painstaking, and often painful work. They seem to require,

iiKtcad, a prepared place and a congregation sustained by the requisite

I'nal iirestige and financial ability. AVhen thus brought into position, if in

;i <Inu-cii, though the regular pastor is in form and by law iii charge, very

i irg<- liberties are given to the new-comer, who must be permitted to

t>ii' rate according to his own methods, and he usually has methods of his

«-' VII. For the time the work is his, and because it is the work of a spe-

< i-»li-t it mu.-t not be interfered wiih.

Tliis modern form of evangelistic work originated during the third

'!'. cade of the present century, chiefly in the nominally Calvinistic Churched
"f tiiis country, under such leaders as Finney and iSettlelon, and among
thr Baptists, Elder Knapp. And soon after these came Dr. X. "W. Taylor,

<'f Now. Haven, with his " Xew Divinity,'' teaching men to become Chris-

ti las by simple acts of volition. [Some say tliat this is still done by liotii

Mr. .Moody and Sam Jones.
J

At thai time all Melhndist preachers were
Vrc-.u]ned to be, and were in fact thougli not in name, evangelists, and
)

'

t the services of specialists—among them, first of all in point of eflect-

!v.-'i('ss, John X. Maflit—were sometimes called into use. 'J'hc few among
';> whose memories cover the jjcriod of forty to fifty years, will recol-

''•ct sometliing of the proceedings of those times, and also the disastrous

"lifiiuic of ?.latlit"s career, and the consecpient discrediting, for a season,

'^f hi-; nii'tlid.ls. VA\i they have been revived and reliabilitated, and the
i-iil is sometimes made for their legalization, and for the grafting «if the

>-.^""leni of evangelists upon the Metliodist itinerancy. The subject so

pressed into notice presents two general questions, to be properly deter-

i:iii!ed before the demands so made may be granted-: first, Does Meth-
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odism iiced such an order of workers ? and, second, If so, how can it 1 <•

wroiiglit into its existing miiii.sterial sj-stem?

In favor of an afiirmative answer to the former of these questions il is

l)leaded, not witliout some degree of truth and pertinency, that tiierc is

more than a fancied difftnencie between the pastoral and the evangel is! i,-;

Avork; and that, while both are necessarj', there is in the ordinary working,'

of the ministry a tendency to care for the former, and relatively to neglect

the latter.

It is said, not without some show of justice, that the preaching heard

in ISIethodist churciies from week to week, on all ordinary occasions, Kick-'

the specifically evangelistic element; that its tendency and purjiuse is

(consciously or otherwise) to edify the Church, and to build up believei--t

in the faith, and to incite them to right living, much more than to awaken

the impenitent, to lead inquirers to Clirist, and to show the necessity for,

and the way lo, the beginnings of a saving religions experience. Tliero

is much more than a playful satire in the saying sometimes heard, lluit

as to our j)rcacliers the gift of exhortation is among the " lost arts,'" and

it is not vt'ry unusual to hear able and acceptable ministers confe^-ii:-

their want of that gift. It may also be granted that the natural tendciu y

of a pastor's duties aud relations is toward the pastoral side of his eaii-

ing, and relatively away fi-ora the evangelistic. His daily intercoutse i-;

chiefly with professed Christians, whom he is compelled, by courtesy at

least, if not by conviction, to recognize as converted people; and it i.s

liis bnsiness to lead Them forward in their Christian calling, that, "leav-

ing the principles—first things—of the doctrine of Christ," they may

"go on unto perfection," that is, to Christian mat\nity; and because lii-<

mind and heart are thus drawn in one direction more than another, tluii

other tends to be minified, and to fade out of his thoughts and feeli'ig-i;

and when he sits down to preijare for his pidjiit exercises the sann;

thoughts dominate his feeling-^ and control his actions. lie sees, in lii-*

imagination, a congregation of Church members before him, who, in the

judgment of charily are presumed to be real Christians, converted per-

.sons in some of the stages of experience that lie between the beginni:;.;-'

and the perfecting of the Christian life, and his sermons naturally aid

almost necessarily are shaped by these things. And that way of thinkii.u'

and si)eaking harmonizes with his own spontaneous religious tastes ami

feelings, to say nothing of those of a less spiritual kind. And thus it

comes to be the case that not a few excellent 3Icthodist ministers— j'.;-*

the kind that fill the pul])its of the better class of churches—arc confes-'^diy

not qualified to pe)form a highly imjiortant part of the work rcquind

for "the u]ilniilding of the body of Christ;" and l)eca\ise of tliis lai k

on the part t.)f tlic ])astors it is ])lended that there is need of a distinct cl:'.--.

specially trained for specifically evangelistic work, to sujiplement ihi-

deficiency. To thi-, however, it v.ill be answered that since the jH)^iti':-

of the regular pa>tor gives him t>pportunities and advantages that can b '

enjoyed by no one else, it would be desirable, could it be so, that liehiai-

self should, like Timoihv, "dt> the woik of an evangelist '" aud in ih-^
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\v;iy ivally "//7/7/Mho ^vork of the ministry;" and tliat Oiis is possible

tiicre is no room for a doubt.

If, liowever, it sliall be granted that every pastor shall also be an cvau-

^r,.li.,t in his own field of labor, it must be further considered that in every

Church there are times and seasons when increased and special evangelistic

tlTiirts should be made. The notion sometimes expressed, that the Church

hhuuld be all the time in a state of revival, so as to supersede the neces-

.^ilv for special seasons of spiritual quickening and activity, is at best only

11 I'lalf- truth; as a Avhole, it is not according to cither the reasons or the

fuels of tlie case. It i^ evident beyond successful dispute that the ordi-

)i:irv work of the G'aureh does not suffice for some of its wants. Some-

thing more than the usual rounds of weekly and montlily services are

luTilful in order to the best conditions of church life. Occasional ve-

vi\als, over and bey.md the usu.al activities of the best of Churches, are

ut once needful for the highest interests of religion, both for ingathering

and upbuilding. They are also the normal outcome of the sustained

Christian life of the Church. In the spiritual heavens, not less than in

the nat'.iral, there are alternations of times and seasons, whirh the wise in

sjiiritua.! tilings will nut fail to observe and to turn to account. It will

be found very diOicull to avoid a gradual subsiding of z-al and activitj-,

of devotion to God and deadness to the world, in any Church and con-

gregation which remain for successive years unvisited l)y special spir-

itual (piickenings; and in very few Churches, and only such as are

specially favored by their conditions and environments, will the natural

licpletions of memliers be compensated for except through revivals. In

all ordinary cases, the [Methodist Church that has no revivals is in a

state of chronic decline which must ensue in death— sjiiritnally and also

outwardly.

A conviction of this sort, no doubt, is commonly prevalent in the

Clinrches, and accordingly revivals are desired either from jjure or from

mixed motives. P,ut how shall they be obtained? and how, when begun,

Kucee.-.-: fully followed up, so as to secure the best results ? Just here

C'Mui.s the call f.)r an evangelist; and, though good results have sometimes

lu'cn reached l)y that process,' there are still very serious difficulties in

guarding it from serious abuses. The ]);istor vdio calls in an evangelist,

except as an auxiliary, to promote and conduct a revival in his Church,

ooiifesses by that act his own insufficiency for one of the chief parts of

his ofHcial duties, and by so doing he consents to l)e discounted in the

«-<tin\ation of his own people. The pastor should always be the spiritual

head of his Church; his people must be taught, by all that they see and

*lo, to recogni/c him as such, and to follow hinr accordingly; but if, in a

H'.''>>t important ]iart «.( tlie work of the Church, they aic taught to look to

fiii.-ther i.-a.ler, tlie ciTect can .scarcely fail to be periiieious. Xo doubt, in

tiinrs of v.idespread revival iniluences pastors need hflp, ofti'ii more th:in

<::wi bj rendered by tiic laily of the Church—which, howcNer, .O.iould al-

^vays be utilized to the farthest iios^ible extent—and in such case hd]>

Pliould be sought. P.ut in no case should tlie pastor transfer his author-
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ity to another. His responsibilities to las flock and to the chief Shepheri.1

forbid him to do so.

It is granted that great and precious revivals have occurred under the

conduct of professional evangelists; but in nearly or quite all such cases it is

very probable that ther« ^vere conditions connected with the regular church

work that contributed very largely to the success— perliai)s saved it fiuiu

ruinous disaster. A continuous course of faithful pulpit and jiastoral minis-

trations may have prepared tiic Church and congregation for the visitation

of the Spirit, and the advent of the evangelist may have been the least of

the procuiing causes of the work that was done. And during and after

the revival the pastor was on hand to minister to the spiritually wounded,

to gather the lambs into the fold, and to feed them with the pure milk of

the word; and so to briug them, through grace, to the stature of adult

believers. And it should be said, wiih all solemn emphasis, that revivals

without tlu'se attendant conditions of pastoral care are of less than uncer-

tain value. In many an instance there is reason to believe that the case of

a Church or community so visited has been made worse instead of better.

The second question suggested at the beginning would l.»e pcrtineni

only after an afhrniativc answer to the first had been reached. It may,

liowever, be allowable to look at some of its conditions. It is i)lcaded that

Bince there are, and are lilcely to be, among us those who are i)i fact ]»ru-

fessional evangelists, they ought to be recognized by the law and admin-

istration of the Church, in order that they may be made amenable to au-

thority. This plea is specious, but not so forceful as it seems. Sonic

things are better let alone than takeu in hand; and were the thing sug-

gested desirable in itself, its formal adoption migiit cost more than it

would be worth.. As now orgauized, and as it has be^'U fruin the begin-

ning, I^letliodisni has no room for an order of evangelists; lir.'^t, bce:iu--'

the itinerancy it>clf is a vast evangelistic agency; and, second, because it

has uo place into which to bring the new order. Every Church must have

its pastor, uho is charged to do all the work of a ^Methodist mini^t't;

«nnd, while- he may u-e any av:ulable helji, he cannot relimpush any part

of his work in favor of any other person. .Vu evangelist can operate iis

}iis Church only through his suflerance; and both the presiding elder and

the Conference on one .side, and the officiary of the Church on the other,

must look to the minister in charge for the conduct of the Clnuclrsall'airs.

If the evangelists arc to l>e luembers of the Aimual Conferences, where

shall be their apixiintrd fields of labor, and to what authority shall tl'.' y

be subjected ? and last, but not least, whence shall they rcd'ive th' ir

supjjort ? If they are local pi-eaehers, then they need no largvr libeiiy

than is iu>w given tn all such, )ior is it certain that they vrould willinirly

cou-eiit to any addilioual limitations. At ])resent the jia-Ior of ca''!'

Church is rr.-p.m.^iblc for its services; he can emiiloy such duly a'^creil-

ited piTSfuis as he nuiy wish as hel])ers in his work, and within there jm'-

visions there is room for all necessary use of evangelistic agencies. T''*'

lu-eds of the case are not new arrangements, but the better and more in-

fective working of tlic aL';eneies we have.
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CITY EYAXGELIZATION.

The question of the social and religious affairs of the modern city is

n-L-iviuf,' a good share of the attention -which its tianscendeut interest

.liitaidaiitly justities. The importance of cities as centers and sources of

social inlluences ba.s long been recognized, but this has been very greatly

iiicreascd during the recent past, through the relative growth of cities and

lirgc towns as compared witli the small towns and hamlets and the open

country. The latter, until quite latch", contained a very large majority

of the inhabitants of the whole country; and so the cliaracter of the pop-

ulation, with its tastes and needs, Avas fashioned by the facts of its rural

conditions. But that is now quite otherwise. Through causes not at all

tliiiicult to understand, the people have been galheriug into the cities

froiii all the rural regions, until at length, in all the older and more
il'ai>ely populated parts of the country, the cities are becomhig the homes
of most of the people, and the fashion of American life is becoming con-

formed to tlie inthiences and requirements of their new conditions. These
i:liangc-, of course, make necessary certain modilications and readjust-

nieiitsof the agencies and methods to be used in providing for not only the

ir.diislrial wants of the people, but equally so for their social welfare, and
i-pocially for tlieir intellectual and religious necessities. At present we
purpose to consider only so much as is indicated by the heading of this

I'.il>er, "* City Evangelization;"' and, for good and sufficient reasons, our
f .' is and the application of our suggestions will center about Xew York
< ;'.y~its pcopli- and their conditions—in which, beyond all others, is em-
i'jtiied and represented American city life.

It is (juite the fa^liion to speak deprecatingly of the manners and morals
"1 cities as compared with those of rural and village communities; but
ll'it is a subject u])on which a good deal may l)e said on both sides. Life
»a the city is certainly more intense than in the country, and, accordingly,
there are larger developments of character and wider extremes of both
g'rtxl and bad qualities; but which of the two classes, the rural or the
iJrb:'!), will show tlie better average of ntoral chai'acter may not be so
f" a.iily declared. There are, no doubt, types of viciousness and degrada-
l'"n among our city population that cannot be duplicated among those of
'•i>-' comitry ; and the same comparison will hold good in respect to the

•^'iiposite types, for, in resjject to social enterprise and disinterested care
"T others, expressed not only in pecuniary bestowmcnts, but especially in

]•• r-.iiial lalior and sacrifices, the advantage is certainly very greatly in

'-ivur of the city. And if we are ivminded uf the multitudes of the morally
•••d soi'iuUy debaseil that make uj) large (quarters in nearly all great cities,

'•v^i may also susja-ct that, if we c:iroful!y inquire, we .shall fmd in smaller
"h.-'lios a scarcely less ])roportio!t of jiersons living at a very low level of

5!'''llcctual and moral culture. TJie whole case may be summed u]) in
t'lc statement that city people are both licttor and wor'.e than the coitc-

M''->!"ling classes in the rural portion:, of the laud.
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In speaking of Amc ricaii cities, it is safe to take Xcw York as a sjxc iin :.

case; it is faiiiy jvpresc-ntativc of tlie whole class ii\ all tlieir ruling fi ,;.

ures, while its: magnitude serves to present all its characteristics in inn-

iiificd proportions. Nearly all our chief cities have the same j^nmr:

'

wants; but Avhat may be manageable with comparative case in mii;,!!..-

cities, can here be successful!;/ dealt with. only by the use of large nu

m

and far-reaching appliances. Further than this, Xew York has b,C";i-

esseiilially cosmopolitan in its ^)f;-i>'o«/(£Z, and in tlio modes of thought .-i:. 1

metliodsof living of its people. It is indeed American as to itssoc'i'

character, and especially its political institutions, and in the trend of i:-

thinking; but the blood that flows in the veins of its inhabitants i-

strongly dashed with an alien element, wliich, however, no duubt, is n;;-

dergoing a process of rapid assimilation. Protestant modes of thou:,-);;

are certainly decidedly dominant, although scarcely one half of the pfop!

claim to be Protestants. The national peculiarities of Europe have In. ;i

transplanted among us, where they have taken root and flourish \\\\\.

marked luxuriance. Many of the old transatlantic ideas and feelings ;!!

still active am.ongus; and. as to numbers, tlicre are more Germans in Nc.v

York (if those of the lirst generation born in this country are ineluih-!'

than in any city in the fatherland except Berlin; while the Irisli \)>'Y\\-

lation of New York" exceeds that of Dublin. These, and tho'^e of inniy

other nationalities, live apart, and largely retain their original chanicl' r-

istics, and maintain many of their former usages and modes of life. Ai:'i

in nothing else is this persistency of character so elFcctive as in matli'-

of religion. The Irish Romanist appears to become intensiQed in his (:ii.u

C'^pecialh' her) devotion to " mother Church" by breatliing our free air,

although the atmosjjhere is permeated by the spirit of Protestant libe;:\ ;

and German Lutherans are said to cherish with new zeal and afTectiun, in

this country, the foru:is and memories of the Church which they habit u.".!ly

disregarded at home; and the Jews apjKar to be decidedly less aii])roa''!-

able by Christian agencies here than in Europe. All these things n^iv

lie liopeful rather tlian otherwise; but certainly they are not unimi)orl.ii.'

factors in the ]>r(i!»lem v/e are considering. They vastly complicate a^i

our ]M-actical methods for city evangelization, -which must be shajud i'-

meet their demands.

The local configuration of our city's ground-plot, also, not a little all' el

»

this (piestion. It is a comparatively narrow strip of land between tw.-;

broad bodies of water, extendir;g out in only one direction. The hi-av*

business of the city—that v.hich makes it what it is— is jn-essed do'-^r,

toward the lower extremity. The down-town portion—that lying brl.'v

Fourteenth Street—has about two tifihs of the population, and much tl-'

larger part, of the city's we;dth; l.)ut its own inhabitants are reiativ< ..'^

poor. The OUT., r-: of luo.-t of tlie piT)perty are not residents of that h'e.i!-

ily ; but v.itliin this region are found people of almost every nation un>I' >

the heavens. Nearly all the languages of the earth are sjjoken there, :ni<i

in one large quarter of this pnit of the city the Gernum langnaue '•

nj)parcntly, more used than the English. The former population of il'i~
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r.-i:i.;n has been movin- up-town for half ti century, until only a few llm-

i;,"i localities remain in Avhich those consent to abide wlio can afford

t', .rrt away. Fifty years ago the best ch\u-clies of the city were

i.'nvr.-town • now there are very few iu all this region that can sustain

livuHclvcs without aid, either direct or indirect, from up-town. The

•A hole of Xew York city below Fourteenth Street, with its six hundred

•,.>!is:iiul inhabitants, is largely, though not absolutely, a missionary field;

:...] tills fact is becoming year by year more fully appreciated, and prac-

ii.Mlly provided for. Here a large share of the evangelizing agencies of

t)i- city are effectively at work; but both the money and the agents for

.loi;,g the work inu^t come from up-town.

I'lu' n^igration of the population northward, to occupy what had been

virant lands, necessitated the erection of new church buildings and the

l^ovision of all other appliances for church-work in the new districts,

!..; wliich. in most cases, nearly the whole of the needed outlay, amount-

in- to many millions of dollars, had to be obtained by voluntary

'i :ii:itions. Comparatively little money from the sale of down-town

(h'.;rches has been carried away witli the removing people; of the Meth-

o.iist churches none at all. Every :\lcthodist church above Fourteenth

Stri-it, with a single exception, has been founded within fifty years, and

t!r ir entire cost (amounting to neirly $-2,000,000) has been contributed by

tiic jteople, chiefly those for and by whom they were built ;
though in most

iu>es each churcla has received aid from the Methodir^ts of other local-

iti.'s for the idea of ;i common interest has been all the time practi-

oiilly effective. And while the ^Methodism of New York comprises all its

clmrehes, its resources for all general enterprises, including the principal

maintenance of the churches of the lower wards, must come from the up-

town churches. That consideration suggests the necessity of strenglheniug

thf -c, as a provision fur the prosecution of evangelistic work among the

l>"orer localities of the city; and it .shows that the numerical increase and

llie strengthening of the abler churches are the best possible provision

fur the more properly missionary work among the poor and destitute.

Chm-ch extension and church building, in the more prosperous localities,

is thus seen to be a necessary prerequisite to the effectual prosecution of

f ity evangelization. As the people are going up-town in vast numbers,

n.'id large precincts hitherto vacant are becoming covered with dwellings

into which the moderately well-to-do of the people are moving—nuist of

^''llM!n arc Protestants, and a large ]MTCentage ^Methodists—the call for

new .•hm-ches becomes importiuiate; \\\c heeding or otherwise of which

nnut be the cause of success or failure, of denominational life or death.

PasMiig from the consideration of the exterior conditions of our prob-

''in. we are next to iiKiuire respecting the methods by which the needed

w..:-k may bo dono. That work is, as in .'^1! Christian worl:, to bring the

i:.;hirnfcs of the CJospcl to ber.r upon the hearts and minds of the people.

Ht re. as cvcry-whcro else, the faith which alone can save comes by hear-

'"'-'
; and that the Gospel may be heard it must be preached ;

and, in order

l^iat it may be preached, certain ones must be. sent, commissioned, set at
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Avork, to do it. C'lly evangelization is the same in its kind and puipo.-u

with the ordinary preaching of tlie Gospel, and shepherdiug the flock
; it-

peculiarities consist in the adaptation of method-^ to the local and acci-

dental requirements of the case ; and hccause in this ca;>e the condltii.ii,

are peculiar, and in many things widely diifcrent from ordinary chuic!!

w-ork,vcry considerable moditicationsof methods may be needed. Allemj'i-

to evangelize the peoide of large portions of a city like Xew Yoik, siinji'v

by the usual methods of churcli work, will probably not succeed.

As a fairly good and .successful minister taken from an ordinary

pastorate for city mission work, operating according to his old metliod.-,

will be pretry sure to fail, probably not a small part of the imsuccess of

our work in this city has proceeded from this cause. It is one thing to

deliver sermons and minister to the religious wants of an organized Cliris-

tian body, and (juitc another to go out into tlie highvrays and hedges,

the slums and hiding-places of }>overty and crime, and bring the ]K)\ver of

the Gosi)eI into cjfcctive operation upon those living there, whether of

choice or from necessity. And although there are many not so far gune

who are proper subjects for the work of city cvangelizalion, yd tii-'

effectual doing of the work must reach the \ery lowest stratum of the

social mass. There seems to be just now, in not a few generous C']nj.-ti;i!i

minds, a sense of discouragement in view of the vastness and the necc-

sity for this kind of work, and the comparative unsucccss of all pa>t

efforts. And yet, while on tlie one hand it must be granted that the pa-r

has not beei> altogether without good results, on the other, its jtartia!

failure suggests the need of carefully re examining our methods; and 'v\

doing this experience may afford valuable suggestions.

Two distinct methods have heretofore been p\n-sued, both of which havi^

been ])rodiic'ive of good, and yet both have been ]jretty clearly dcni-'n-

strated to be unequal to the work. For nearly sixty years an nu'lcnonii-

national and non-ecclesiastical association of Christian workers, knov.ii as

the "New York City Mi.ssion and Tract Society," has been eugagrd in

laboring for the benefit of the nou-church-going masses, dislrilmting

tracts, vi>iting the sick, and endeavoring to persuade people to attiiii

church, avid to send their children to Sunday-school, In some cases luca!

chapels and Sunday-schools have been instituted, but the church idea w:"^

generally avoided. But experience taught those engaged in tliat work

that, for its wider and permaricnt success, a more thorough organizatM!!

and a more churdily character were necessary, and now that bu'ly ln-

beconie the fmiiider and [wtron of four great establishments, which a:'-.

fir.-rt of all. <'hurchcs. ])rovidcd with laru'c and commodious edifices, wii'i

audience-ro)ms for public worship, and chapels for Sunday-sciioo!- ajvi

other i)u')!ic exerci-es; and also having parlor-, ollices, lil.)rary and rci'i-

ing-rooms, and livnuiasinms; and, in addition to the u^ual religious serv-

ices, they jn-ovide a variety of u-efid an.d entirtaining exercises fcr the

benefit of the young peoi)le, in order to divert them'from vicious associa-

tions, and to make the churclies points of interest. The experiments

made along this line have proved, tlius far, eminently satisfactory; f'''*"
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^vllil'> the plan-jfivcs to the altondcints all the fidvaiitages of a complete

f'iure'h orgauiziuioii, it al<;o provides for tlieni tliat Avliich they cannot

'.!;fin-''lvcs supply—the necessary funds and the administrative ability for

i!!:i'i:i'^'ltiir the allairs of so large an interest.

Some of the Episcopal Churches of the city have, within the past ten

,ir twenty years, engaged actively in the work of caring for the poor and

irnliL'ious of the city. Their work in this direction has usually proceeded

ii;id'. r the administration of their parishes, as such, rather than by cxtra-

fcle-^iastieal organizations, and the plan seems to have operated both

.•iT.ftively and smoothly. They build large and commodious chapels,

•.vhiTc church services arc regularly held, and seliool-houscs for Sundaj--

.-.i-hools and also for parocidall schools, with kindergarten and industrial

.h-[)nrtments: they look after the poor of their vicinities, esjiecially poor

wt.nicn and small children; vidt the sick, provide medicines, and, best

«'f !ill, provide per.,onal attendance and nnrsing iu extreme cases. The

I'.l'i-copalians have several ])eculiar advantages in their work : they are

i.'itens'.-ly denominational, and abundantly wealthy, and, although rich

jn.'u are not usually good givcr.s, yet, where much is possessed, persistent

cilurts will pretty surely gain something. But beyond all others they

know how to utilize women's aid in their missionary enterprises; and these

cou-titutc an important contingent in their working force.

flic :Methodists of Xcw York, though they have nothing that is at all

Cjual to cither of these, have not been unmindful of theii- duty and call-

ing in rt-.-^pect to the poor and outca'^t elapses. Originally, their whole

Munvh was a spiiitual propaganda, and it gloried in the distinction of

i'.-ing the Cliurch nf the poor. It built churches with free sittings and

v.clcnnied all comers. But because it gatliered its converts into Churches,

it's strictly evangelistic work recpiired to be supplemented with pastoral

<-.ire and direction. Xo doubt, in making this transition, the Methodist

t-V'tem jiassed through a very severe test of its elasticity and capacity for

•".daptation. and though it .survived the ordeal it is perhaps still somewhat

alTtcted by the strain. In the open country and comparatively small

X'>\\\\< the required adjustments were not very diflicult. for Churches iu

' '.ch loralities must be at once evangelistic and pa^tor;d; but in large

<!!!.-< the two kinds of work are to a wide degree distinct, and yi-t neither

''•!j jirospcr and do its best except as the two are conjoined and co-

"l»Tativc. In Xew York, as by degrees the ^lethodi-t Cluuches became

i'!di\iduali/Ld, and the i)astoral duties grew to be oncrou< and exacting,

^ii" evangelistic wurk very naturally gave way to tlie demands of the

*'""il Church. It then became manifest that a Ijroader and freer

.•'.^cnry for outride work was needed, and to meet this want, about

twi-nly years ago, an association was formed for city mi^-^ion v.'ork, which
2; IS been widely usi'ful. It is now called by its chartered nanv. "The New
"» "rk City Church Extension and Missionary Society," and ha? under its care

s^hciit twenty ohurclies, located iu all parts of the city, with nearly three

tauu-utid church members, and large and flourishing Sunday-schools. But
tiie exjKTinients made during those twenty years have taught tho.se who
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direct that ^vork wherein they have made mistaker^, and Avbat is now re-

quired to render it properly cfTeclivc. The plan of pUuitingaud.sustaiiiin;:

small and feeble missions has been found not advisable, failing, us Wwk
necessarily must, to do much of the required w ork, and being dispiojior-

tionately costly in what they do. Centralization of means and comprehen-

siveness of i)lan3 so as to reach and hold the persons intended to be bene-

fited is now clearly shown to be necessary to success. It is only just to

award great praise to those who have labored in this organization, both

for their devotion and for the results that have been accomplished; but it

is becoming more and more evident that its aims and its methods must

be enlarged: its funds should be very largely increased, and both its ai^cn-

cios and agents should be ciiosen and employed only as they are known to

be adapted to the special requirements of the case.

It is clearly shown by experience that the characteristics which qualify

ministers for the work of city evangelists are net the same with those

which fit them for ordinary pastoral work; and it is no doubt through lio

fault of their own that some excellent ministers have found themselves

sadly out of place by being thrust into places for which they had neither

natural nor acquired adaptations.* The plan of making each little mission

an independent pastoral charge has nothing in its favor and very nmch
against it; and while it may be well to have some one specially charged

with the local oversight, botli a frequent alternation of the pulpit su]>ply

and a general administrative sui)erintendency are highly desirable, lie-

cause it was seen that the conditions of this work are widely diiVeient

from those of the orelinary pastoral care of the churches, provisions have

been made in the law of the Church that the rule limiting the jiasto-zal

term to three years need not apj)ly to ministers ajipointed "to ncglecti^l

portions of our cities." The provisions of the Methodist Disci[)line are

especially felicitously adapted to the best possible arrangement for this

kind of v.ork: and with a wise a])i)lication of those provisions by the

general administration, and with a sufficient sup]>l3-of qualified mini-teri:il

workers, that side of the work may be ])Iaced in the best possible co:!-

ditions, which it must be conceded is not now the case.

In addition to the points just si)oken of, two others, both of tlie fir-'.

iaiportancc, mu^t somehow be rendered available. This work calU hx

very considerable amounts of money, much more than our wealthy layiiien

* At l':c X..tiona] Council of tlio Consrre.calional Clnnclics in Cliicatro. r> few

months a?n. K-,v. I'lp. Peiitccost lUtered somi? good thin^r.s wl'.ich wc may .•i;''|''^-

priatc witlioiit followiup: liini to all Iiis practical conclusions. Respectin,^ the si;l'-

jeet nou' uader notice, he remarked, as to tlio liabits into whicli pastors natin-al'y

fall: ''This life and habit of study, and llieir practical exclusion frou) ail I'Oop!'-

P.xcept memb-iMs of their .'several flocks and coa.irregations, have put them cit '•!

touch with the crreat mass of mankind. . . . Their work of teaching and edify'--

liasbecn carried on at the expense of evangelij-.ing." And to this may be addeii i'
'•

further fact, that the tastes and .social habits learned by being trained in rcgahr

pastoral work largely disqualify thciu for the peculiar calling of city evangchstH.
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}. vc bcHMi accustoinea to give. If by.any meuiis these cau be made to feel

.'.'a ueiforin tlicir duties iu this matter a double benefit will be secured:

i"''t the "ivers ^viU be rescued from tlie pernicious siu of covetousness,

uhi.'h'in n-^l a few instances is eating into their souls like a cankf^-, and,

,..'ond the tinanciul help that is essential to successful city evangeli-

,..i„n will be provided. Somehow, our rich men must be m:ide to realize

•V ol.lio-ations that come with possession of wealth, quite as much for

I'., ir own spiritual and eternal welfare as for the interest of the c;;us.' of

rhri4 anion- men; and perhaps no cause is b.tter suited to move tliem m

x\, noede.rdirection than this of which we are writing. The second

thin- ospeciallv called for in this work is the united and earnest action

Pf our Christian women. The Camrch is just now coming to appreciate,

in some de-n-ce, the immense resources of moral power lying dormant and

,,nu^.'d among its women. And while some object, very wisely, we think,

t.> inunv thin-s that are said and done about " woman's 'sphere " and

•• woman's rights," everybody will grant that to do good to the souls and

I. divsof the poor of our cities lies within the sphere of godly women,

.v.,1 to cn^vao-c in a work so Christ-like is their riaU also. Every well-

diavted experiment along this line lias proved its availahility and its

nninent ciTectiveness; and yet, stransdy enough, we have used that power

onlv sparingly and timidly. AVe would not ask for any either superstitious

..r ustentatrous display in this matter, and yet we see great litness in an

•.;:..inKd order of '-deaconesses," aided by a goodly class of "sisters," of

,.- • as well as of mercy, to labor together in behalf of the outcasts of

w teeming populations.

lu.alatemimber of theyl?aZ(/«T7^6'n'e;r is an editorial article touching

•.iponsome of the points which wc have discus^^ed, with which we agree

in Its general substance, though not in all the details. We close with its

•:i::!!>what extended last paragraph:

Mv.In'to ti>- p-culinr conneunUion of New York cit}', this process of r.bnn-

v5 -:;:n^'!U iiad desertion [of Uie okler ehurchcr^] is more conspicuous there diau

.'C-.vl.erc: but it is Roinj; on in cvcrv <iTe:it. city. What can arrost it ? how
r>!i t'lO Cinircli recover lo iUclf the territory which is shpinug from its ,crra?p

.

V.-o viewer. .Xdvauce Uic work of eitv cvan.crolizitioa to ilio -rode of that <•! h.oino

f-r :.)-.-v^i.jn mis>ioii^. . . . Wliat othei' conrsc can saiisly the rcnsonable deaiands

o'' the crv noon its (own) Ghrisiian elcnir^nt? We are convinccl tliat little cnu

'•5 neeonmlisiiCd in the w..v of eitv evnnpien/.ation until tli.- C!un-eh of t!ie eify is

• Vi'lS'-lVor work t'roun;!; everv'dav of the week. A Sunday cliurch i^only) is,

i t'.ie eves ot the masses, a class "cluirch. An every-day churcii. inrnKtenncc

'."•.'.1,'!, all possiljle au^encies, reaches with a penetrating power nito tlie densest

•'.! oi- !!;e eitv. Of cosirsc tlie chaii-e, on the part of any number of city cli-.i:y,ies,

:' 'm .'•'uad:iv"to everv-dav clnirchcs would involve a vast iucren^e ui cxpendinire.

i* :Mvill ai.v ihincr less suftice ? The dribblincr support whichis pivcu to mn?t;

• •y ini5-ion or^.TamzitiiTis is a confession oC iudinerence. ... \\ e advocate, as a

• ''-.Mit i.eees<ity in ciiv cvaiicjelization, the cst-.blisli'ment of working centers,

•'^.'-'.s n s- 11 ill don't, force of skilled workers to tn;ikc llicm cilective. . .
-The

'' ii'Pl as an appendi-e of a distant wealthy eluirch is no lon-er an app:e_eiaolo

'i-: T ui the prolileni." Tiicse agencies may remain, but work must be projected

'^•' bri)ad.jr lines.
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FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.

Ak Ojukntai. Coxghess in Vienna has recently attracted a frreut deal of

attention because of the jnominent Orientalists iu attendance, and the

remarkable breadtli of the discu.Sh.ions. Delegates were present from

Turkey, Egypt, British India, ^nd China. Tn no city of the EurojKMii

world is such a <ratlicring more in place than in tlie Austrian cajntal.

for it holds the middle ground between Orient and Occident both in ]!)-

sition and in the mixed ch.aracter of its people and their idioms.

For the Austrian Empire a knowledge of the East and its varied tongurs

is indispensably necessary, and the Oriental Academy of that city has long

held the first rank in Europe for the education of diplomatists for eastern

huuls. ^Vhcn.tlJe shah of Peisia some yeai'S ago made liis Eumpran tour

he received as aid-de-camp, on reaching Vienna, a distinguished native

Orientalist, who could converse with him and all Iris suite in wjjatevci-

language they chose to use; an attention that could be paid to the Vkx-

sian UKuiarch in no other land.

The discussions took place in sections, and that one devoted to Afrji a

and Egypt seemed to have a peculiar attraction for the lay clement of thf

Congress. The session of this division, at which the famous London lady,

]\Iiss Amelia B. Edwards, renowned as Egyptologist and hieroglyj)hist.

read a paper, was very largely -attended. Turks and Egyptians listened

with surprise to her address on the latest discoveries in Egypt; namely.

the mummies in the caves near Assouan, as Avell as the mighty Xecropoli.-

on the Elephantine island. 3Iany ladies honored this marvel of their se.'i;

with their attendance on this occasion.

iSext in order of interest seemed to l>e the Arabic and the Semiiio

sections. Here the famous Egyptian scholar, Hefni-Etl'endi, delivered an

address, in the Koranic-Arabic idiom, on the popular Arabico-Egyp-

tian dialect; Professor IToramel, from 3Iuuich, illustrated the Arabic

texts of ancient Indian legends; and Professor Kaabocek, of Vienna,

treated of the importance of recent finds of papyrus documents as the

bases of closer investigations in the Arabic paleography. In the Semiti'"

section the matters treated of were a little more popular in charart. r.

The chaplain of the British embassy in Vienna read a paper on the pori'-l

of King Gndia, about 2,000 years before Christ, and touching the Assyrian

arrow-head inscri])tions oa the bricks which a German As.syriologist h:id

recently brought to Vienna, The celebrated Parisian As.syriologist, Jnlrs

Oppert, threw liglu on the abstruse sul.ijoct of Assyrian law in its devd-

opment from y,000 years before Christ until the period of the Romans.

Dr. CroiifiF, Pcn\vErxFi;KTU was recently the lion of a convocation < f

German naturalists and physicians for the investigation of physica! rir. 1

physiological themes as pertaining to recent travel- and reports from vari-

ous parts of Ihe earth. He greatly delighted the distinguished body by

his attractive investigations of the "Prospects and Tasks of Euro])e lu
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Troj)i(.-.il Africa.'" He was jteculiarly instructive and cnijjlaatic in his.

rr);iarks on tlu' niagnitude of tlie civilizing work rerjuii-fl on the ])art of

} ir-.j.f for a region containing perhaps five hnndred millions of 2scgroes.

\\- M)ni^lit in no way to conceal the intense demands of tlie undertaking-

.:.,{ llic many ditliculties of the task, but iie ncverthcl.'ss ojjcned sev-

<
• il tiiighl and encouraging perspectives into a ]jeriod when Stanley's

l«i!k Continent would be no longer dark, except iu the complexion
. f it-? inhabitants. On a closer inspection of the new Congo State, and
., r^Mnparison between that and "German Africa," he declared witli great
f .niestness that the latter territory seemed to him to oiler opportunities-

{': a more speedy opening and utilization than the giant Congo reahu, so-

• rv liiJiirull of access. lie is of the opinion that for native plantations-
••.

i trade, if not for agi'icultural colonies, East Africa oHers great pros-

pt rts, and can undoubtedly be sooner made useful.

'I'lie prize essay of missionary superintendent ^Mercnsky has shown in a-.

V. ry char manner the important resixmsibilities in re.sprct to the educa-
!• -n of tlie natives of Africa not only to labor, but in civilizing influences^.

\.-\i\ llie ways that will best lead to the attainment of this object. Wliat-
V.'- therein says of the absolute necessity of the co-operation of Christian i

i.iiv-ioiiaries in the work has received unstinted applause. In his view, it

i' ;i simplr; (picstion as to whether the Xegroes shall become Christians or
^i'>haninicdans; in the latter case they will be certainly lost to civilization,

M ren^ky declares it'as his opinion, that in order quickly to attain all ends ^

'i -ir-'d, a standing avmy, manned by European officers, will be indispens-
*i''!y necessary, and this, strange to say, partly to defend the natives from>
J-aropean intruders, who will come to destroy rather than to aid them.'
i- -vili bo of tlie highest importance to keep at a distance tlic many dis-

' :n.ii)i; iiilliienccs v.iiich the persistence of the pioneers of European trade •

uiUy force.^, all too soon, into the civilizing efforts of legitimate colonists
- r those of the natives themselves. As to the itnportation of all kinds of
•[irttuous liquors, it must be ab.solutely and unconditionally forbidden. .

.\n men of intelligence and religious convictions unhesitatingly state that
''. Mream of colonization can oidy flow puriMy and In increasing measuro-
'>h-n free from this and other vices of civilized life.

liti; PoKTrcrKSi: are making the most strenuous exertions to retain-,
'•••'r hold ill Africa, which proves, indeed, to have been very strong, as
'^••y vo.'ni to liave inipresfed their language on all the regions where they
-5ve cslahli-^hcd " faetories" and carried on the slave-trade. It will he
f 'tiecd Miat, fortheir inlercoiu'se with the authmities they may meet with,
i.^-aup Taylor and his party find it necessary to use tlie Portuguese rather
' •»'•> •iiiy other t-uigue,

^' rpi Pinto, the n(nv well-known lAirtuguese explorer, who three yea^s
' ":i.'d<- the brilliant passage through Africa, has again arrived in Lis-
' -"'i- til" rulllllment of a mission from the Government on the east

_;
• «'i Africa. He was appointed consul-general for Africa, that his

"'•"i/d pcsiiion might give him inlliience and authorifv in arran'^ing for-.
IJ—l-IFTiI SEIUi:.S, VOL. III.
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liis explorations, and especially for an approach to the Sullan of Zan/.i'nr.

in favor of Portuguese interests. Ilis instructions ordered hini mainly t..

explore the Xyas^sa Lake and become better acquainted ^vith the trilics o-i

its sliores, in order to enter into trading relations Avith them^ and to oiwii

up, if possible, a commercial route to their region.

Tliis same object Avas also the animus of the mission of Capello and

Ivens, who lately crossed Africa from the west to the east coast. In vi. w

of the energetic character of Serpa Pinto, his Government was prepared U>

see him pass, indeed, the Nyassa, and come to light again in the \vesl, I)ut

the fates were antagonistic to him; he was twice detained by sickness,

and then obliged to give up the idea of commanding the expeditinii

through the iiiterior. His rcprcsentati\ e and companion, the naval olliecr

Cordo'so, took the i)arty to Nyassa, and his geographical investigatioi!>

:arc of much scientific interest. The Portuguese consider the expedition

. a succes=» in the line of extending their political interests.

The Fhexcii Ciiambeiis are making awkward work in the matter of

or'-'anizing popular education so as to laicize the schools and exclude fro:n

them all but lay teaching. The recent measures of the municipal coun-

cils of Paris in banishing from the schools all books that contain th-

name of God, and all expressions that have their origui in the sacred

book, have so far overshot the mark as to alarm all tliinking men, ai;d

cause them to fear the legislation of the Cliarabers in tliis regard, 'ibe

expense of the m.ea^^ure, also, is objected to; but in order to meet ihis com-

plaint five years are given in which to perfect it; and even then the reform

is to be carried out only in proportion to the credit granted.

After many efforts to thwart the action it was resolved, by a lar-e

majority, to proceed witli it. Then the royalists declared that this exehi-

sion of the orders from the schools was an equivalent to banishin;,'- all

religion from tliem, and the exposing of tlie youth of the land to a le.ond

poi-son equivalent to atheism, 'which, indeed, many good people fear uh'|

arc not royalists. Tu this objection an answer was )nade by the aulhur yf

an excellent work on moral teachings, that a refusal to have tlie orders u.

the schools need not necessaiily imply the contemning of all religi-'"-

And more than tlii-. the brothers and sisters of the teaching orders are, by

their origin, unlittod to observe neutrality in religious matters. The obj-''-

tion that teachers for the common schools could not be obtained among l.'-''

laity, which was well grounded a few years ago, is no longer true, for to-d;iy

th.-re are not le < than 12,000 male and fcm.'ilo teachers who have pa-^-^d

llie req\iired examinations, and arc now waiting for places. The ad

establishing lay teaching in the public schools was finally pas-^ed by '

large majm-ity, and will undoubtedly now be ])ut into o]ieration. ii''~

v.-ill result in. tl\e opening of large numbers of private school.-, in wine-!

the elements of religious instruction will be given.

Tin-; Sl-mv-eu Kk^ohts on the Continent are frequently .<^adly dr'ficieb;

in Prote-t.int religious services on the Sabb;ith. The Engli-h have nia-.'

bomc effort to supj.ly thi^ want, but nearly always in the line of the l-i'i^'
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riH.al fnitli, and the Scotch have clone sonietliing in that of evangelical

k^-rvice; l>ut, on the whole, not much is done, and the great majority of

•..)t!ti->!s or sunuuer guests are left without religious privileges on the

Sii.lMlli.

Tlic Cernians arc now inoving in this matter in a style that we hope

V. ill Itc an instructive and encouraging example to other nationalities.

\,-M vcar tliey founded an association for the establishment of Protestant

». ivirc at sanitary and other summer resorts. Their first annual report

liis hcen made, and from it we gather some interesting facts. In the first

Y'.\<\-
ilio whole field of labor has been systematically divided into sections,

ix foilows: The winter stations on the IJiviera, in all Italy and southern

I ', rnl; the spring and autumn stations on tiie lakes of upper Italy; the

uninner stations in the Austrian Alps, and at the Belgian and Dutch baths;

;t!i(l, finally, the summer resorts in all Catholic regions of Germany.

This service is held in the parlors of hotels, in the halls of sanitariums,

in ^ehool-houses, or "wherever a suitable place can be found to which the

);ll(•-t^ will be williiig to come. The pastors in this work have been so

f.'.r ijuite active, and some of them are veritable itinerants with very hard

^v<>rk. The trouble with much of this labor hitherto has been the fact

tl;;it many who undertake it do so simply for the opportunity it affords them
!" -;>i'iul the summer at some desirable spot and receive a support in the

ill'- iiiuiiile. It is customary, we believe, with the English Church to

H tid some favorite pastor, an invalid, perhaps, to some such spot as a

{iir>onal kindness, and in most of these cases there is very little zeal or

<iuTgy disi)layed. The idea of the Germans is, to make this a semi-mis-

>-i'>i!ary effort, and therefore they solicit funds and apjjcal to their peo-

1
!-• from patriotic and religious motives to help the cause.

Tin; ]?.\uiiE IIaus of Hamburg, under the control and guidance of the

wiih'ly known Pastor Wichern, is becoming a veritable "People's Col-
' L^o" of the most practical kind. A few months ago the director applied

« • (he Prussian ^linister of Public Worship, and to various consistories in

<! rimn lands, as well as to many professors of practical theology, to aid

' ill in ealling together a number of ri])er students of tlieology for th.e

T ';r;>{)-;e of giving them a few weeks' course in the art of aj^proaching the

r;. ;- cs tliat are met with in the work of the home mission.

^\ ichern made knuwn in his circular the desire to receive, as far as

l-^'^silih', ymmg theologians, and asked also that those who sent them
^"".ild l)e careful in making choice of those who showed talent in the line

<•! i>)iii)]ar appeals. To young unmarrieJ men, destitute of means, he
T'^'e e;ieouragement for aid in defraying their traveling expenses, and
•t'-'i promised free homes from the liberalitj of Christian friends in the
*

'
' I!- 'i'lie call was for twenty-five, as all that they could provide for or

'' '!*• 'I'o this there came, beyond all e.xpectaiion, one hundred and forty

**t'l'iic.;tioii5^ iuhI among these there were college t\itors niul n)any pastors.

' h" ^ilisfyiug feature of this number of applicants was tlie proof of the
''"'d felt for preparation for this work.
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It Avas not a pleasaut task to select t\\-cnty-five and reject all the other-

.

but it was ncce&saiy, and was done. The twcnty-livc were proscnl or,

time, and it wa^; interestiiig to see who they were. '^J'luce of tlu-in v.ii.'

assistant preachers, bcveii were still candidates, and tlie rcmaindci' siil!

students. The faculty of Gottingen had sent two, Berlin one, and lis.-

seminary in "Wittenberg one; four were from Saxony, two from "Wiirtiiii-

berg, two from Baden, one from Bavaria, and one fi-om Austria, eir.

These took their courses and left for their homes well prepared to sjiri;;(l

the good seed of enthusiasm for home mission work.

The PiUSSiAN Ciiuncn Poucv, in its newest phase, is very active i::

antagonism within and without, and this is not the product of a few imli-

vidual personalities, but is rather the necessary result of the entire jiulii y

of Russia. Since Peter the Great decided to copy western Euri)])e, and

inoculate its culture into Russia, and especially since the Crimean w:ir,

there has been a greater necessity to examine more closely the foundali(;a

of its political and religious life, and this investigation shows clearly ilia"

" Old Russia" is still alive and powerful, notwithstanding all the attack-.

of jSihilisra and its attendant forces. Xow this internal force is ev<r oecn-

pied in strengthening the main pillars of the orthodox Greek Church, in

consequence of wjiich we see in all fields of effort— in the social, jiolitiial,

and militar_v—this influence in the foreground. Thus the Church is now

openly acknowledged as what she really is; namely, the lioop tiiat hi>l'i-.

together in one organic bond the various constituents of the great incon-

gruous realm. Above all, the Russians now begin to see that the Russian

and the Slavonic elements are by no means at all times identical, for tli'-

deadliest enemies of the Russians are the Poles, and these are mainly snj.-

porters andadherents of the Ron^an Catholic Church. Against these, there-

fore, as well as against the Lutheran Church of the Baltic Provinces, the ox-

thodox Greek Church is now directing its blows. In these sections of liic

Baltic the Russian Government is trying to stamp out not only the religi' a

but nlso the language of the jieople, and the agents for this work iUf

mainly the priests of tlie National Church. Politically and ccclesia>fica!!y

the Catholic Church is more feared than the Lutheran, but both are re-

garded as uncom])romising enemies. Since the period of the lirsl Ai ^•

ander of Russia the Church of the realm has been making strenuous eJToM-

to attach to itself some other branch of the Church at large, such a-^ li;

English Chm-eli and the Old Catholics of Germany, but so far not in'.. eh

pre^gress luis ]>een made in this lino.

Poi,itk;.\l JiDAiSM seems to be on the decline. As soon as one of the

prominent Jews of the period steps off the imlitieal stage his place Is >e.j)

plied by one of a different profession or of none. Of all the parii' - n>'.v

in the German conflict no one presents a candidate for the fulurr; r.et

even the German lilieral.'^, who have been heretofore their chief sn|.i''ri-

crs. Tlie single exception to this is found among the social demoerai

who do not troul.>lo themselves at all about any confession. Thus Pr.

Ludwig Jiainlx'rger is now the only remaining witness of the jieriod vh :'
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llir liln'ia! Jews were elected to Pailiunient. La.sker, Pieiclicnhelm, War-

liurj^-, iiiid otliers arc left witliout political posteritv.

Mever voii RothschilLl, of Frankfort, seems to have left bcliind him no

VI ry pieasaut flavor in the nostrils of his co-religionists. A leading Jew-

i-ii journal says of him: " \Vc liave nothing to say of his benevolence, and

M. far a-^ his faitli was concerned, it sat very lightly oa him; he declined

lo cuntribute any thing to the collections for the Jewish refugees at a period

when the appeal for aid was sounded throughout all Europe, and when

< ven the Lord Ma^'or of London placed himself at the head of an associa-

tion for their aid."

The Jewish students in Russia meet with new and troublesome restric-

tions in the scliools, and nearly all the higher institutions are closed

:i:^Min>t them. All the gymnasia in Saint Petersburg that have hithci to

;!ceii)ted large numbers of Jews now close their doors against them. No
inorc Jewesses are received in the training-school for nurses in the Russian

capital, and in the clinical course of the present year not a single Jew

has found entrance. In the surgical school for the army no Jew now stays

c.r enters without special permission. The percentage of Jewish doctors

i:i!o\ved to practice is now reduced to live. JcAvish physicians arc not

allowed to practice in Christian families, and Jewish lawyers are forbid-

den to bear Christian names.

Till: Pkotest.vIsT smax seems to be asserting itself cvery-where in

CMTinany with renewed vigor since the qua«i-surrender of Bismarck to the

Pope. At a recent convocation of evangelical clergy inWicsl>aden one of

tl'.e members treated of German Protestantism in its relation to Rome,
declaring that the German people are in great danger of coming again

under the sway of the Jesuits. lie declared also that the Roman Catholic

('hureh is aspiring to be the only acknowledged Church of the State, and
that tlic Jesuits now mean not peace but war with Protestantism. A very

f-iLMiificant debate was held on the relation of German Protestantisju. to

th-' civil ))ower, in which many of the exactions of the State on Protest-

antism at the present time were gravely repudiated, and the banner of

Cluistiau liberty was raised to the mast-head. The accusation was made
that in the last fifty years much of the projicrly of the Church, in the

attack on individual parishes, hail been virtually e.xpropnated. The body
'li'si'd its session with an ardent wish that its meeting would lay the

t'nner-stone for a new edifice of Christian lilierty.

Tin: Fkkncii Senate has been manipulating the ticklisli question of

ihrorce. Xaquet, the leader in the matter of graiiting easy divorce, offered

••I ntotion to change an article of the civil code so that simple separation

^vould become absolute divorce after a period of three years. The leading

»"l>eaker in the opposition was the well-known Dr. de Pressenso, v.-ho had
" g'^od many moral objections to the proposition. lie had favored the

[granting of divorce as a sort of safety-valve, but to make it become so

K'liiral would, he feared, cause it to bear heavily on .social conditions.

I'j grant divorce at the request of only one of the parties, and then also
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to let scparatiou slide into absolute dissolution of tlic marriage bond,

Avould be a dangerous measure, and one to •\vbich the Senate hud Ijciiir

not lend its favor. Senator Renault defended the measure as one calnj

lated to give the individual tlie opportunity to found a new family in cm-

his first effort had failed, and especially to subvert the intrigues nl" iIm-

clergy, "who oppose divorce. The Minister of Justice declared lliat i!;.-

Government favored the measure after the Senate had rejected it by .i

fair majority.

Congo Land now has also its Roman Catholic bishop. The Archbishop

of Paris recently laid his apostolic hands on the head of the missionavy

priest Corrie, in conformity to an order from the Pope, and made liiin

Bishop of Congo Land. ]\[onsignor Corrie is about forty j-ears old, ami i-

described as an uncommonly active and energetic missionary, who knows

how to put his hand to every thing, and in the latest field of his ojur.i-

tions was school-master, engineer, wood-chopper, hotel-keej)er, and, in

short, all in all as a pioneer of civilization. (Ler Bishop Taylor look t"

his laurels Ij A few months ago lie founded a mission station nearly '2i 'J

miles above Stanley Pool. The new apostolic Wear will be accomp.ii.ii i

by about forty co-workers and several of the sisters of Saint Joseph, wlio

Avill open schools for boys and giils, and will teach the women the lianoi-

work of civilization. The future episcopal seat will be in Loango. wlnrc

there is now a school of forty Xegi'O children. The money will be fur-

nished by the Fro23agauda, that yearly receives large sums in France f'-r

such purpose.
,

"The Baltic CoxvErvSiONS," sarcastically so called, are now becoming

even more suspiciously numerous than formerly. The Russian Minister of

Public "Woislii]) announces that the religious movements among tlic po]^u-

lations of the Baltic Isles, in leaving Lutheranism and coming over into il:-

Greek Church, are greatly on the increase, and especially since thc<c p •' -

ants were told a few years ago that their transposition to the Ru.~.si:t'i

Church was the most acceptable coronation present that they could scr.d

to the emperor. Since his last report this official announces that 1,-uO

persons have received the saving unction, the most of these fr'un '<•''

island of Dago, where 1,000 at one conference were led over. But some

of the concessions made to them, about which nothing was said in I.m;

report, were, that they might sit down in the church (not stand, as is th'*

custom in the Greek Church), aud also that they might siug their Lulh<'ri:i

hynuis. The secret of these conversions is that they arc \drtuaily obt:!in<<i

by bribes, .'^uch as relief from Church tithes, and many like burdens t.i;"

boar on theni in the Lutheran Church V'l Russia.

XoKTir .Si'incA has its French Catliolic bisliop, who is just now T!"f i'!

R very pleasant state of mind, becaiise the French Senate has struck if"!

'

the budget the 100,000 francs granted usually for the priests' scmin:»ri' <.

and the training of a national clergy in Algiers aud Tunis. Tlic h'-t'

'

that he sends to the authorities analyses the case, and declares tliat tli'-
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mutter is not ono nlone of care for souls, wliicli cau be done by the priests

of (ithiT iKitioiis, but tliat it greatly conccrDS French intere.sts in North

.\fri'';>. It is not', in liis ojiiuion, tl\e Churcli that lias so. much to suffer

fr.iui ihc suppression of the subsidy as tlie g'lory of France, -whose shields

i!io French priests and missionaries are every-where. "This stand-

ji »i:it is so invulnerable that all European nations regard it in their colo-

ni:il policy. It pains us, therefore, to see that an opposite policy obtains

with us regarding the budget for North Africa. We think that our labors,

i/tir anxieties, and our distance from all partisan strife, as ^vell as our

ai.l.'nt devotion to the motherland, should save us from such blows."

Sigucd, "Lavigerie, Archbishop of Carthage."

Tim-: BotrtMi an Cucrcit, on the old Protestant battle-ground of Prague,

is again being aunoycd by the police authorities of the city, who are try-

ing in various waj^s to interfere >vith the evangelical worship, and close

t!ie doors of the modest retreats where gatlicr the descendants of Huss to

worship God in the way of their forefathers. A deputation of evangelical

preachers lately visited Vienna, and laid the matter before the Minister

uf Public Worship of the realm. They were received kindly there, and

tli'ir petition was read and Hied with the promise that in a little

while the prohibition of the police officials of Prague would be subjected

til a thorough investigation, and, as far as the law allows, the Keformed

Church of Prague would be granted all possible liberty in the practice of

its devotions. The Prime ]\Iinister of Austria also received them kindly,

iind listened to their exposition of the situation. One of the deputation

'alied attention to the fact that their ordinary liberties had been granted

in 18T!)"at the request of the Emperor, and expressed a hope that his

inajcsty might again interfere in the case.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

OvKu A TriousAXD CoxvEnxs ox THE Congo.—The American Baptist

Missionary Union has six stations on tlie Congo, four of wliich are on the

h'lwer, and two on the Upper Congo. Tire farthest station is the Equator
i^tntion, and the nearest I'alabala. The Baptists, it will be remembered,
r. ( cived the mission from the Livingstone Inland Society, of which Mr. IT.

(Irattan Guinness, of London, was the head. There was some question

among the Baptists, a year ago, whether they would go on with an euter-

])risc re(pnring so much outlay, or drop it and concentrate their energies

on Upper Burn\ah, which was then just opening lo missionary occupation,
lint the great majority were in favor of seizing the opporiimity to reach

<"'ntral Africa, and of prosecuting the enterprise as vigorously as possi-

!.'I<-. trusting to the Churches to furnish the necessary means. Two sta-

ti'>ns. that 6i ]\rukimuii-:a, on the sea-coast, and tliat of >Iukimbungu,
should bo transferred, it was agreed, to other societies. The latter, how-
<-'vor, is still under the care of the Union.
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It is doubtful if the uiost sauguinc expected such wonderful result^
witliia ix few niontlis as are now reported from tlie Congo. At B;m/.;.
Manteke, on tlie south bank of the river, above Yivi, there has breii u
revival of such magnitude that more than a thousand converts had been
gathered in at last accounts. The station has been in charge of ,Air

Henry Richards, one of the appointees of the Livingstone Inland .Mission.
^\x. Richards had been laboring at the station several years. lie had
tiken a short vacaliou iu 1884, returning from England in June of that
year to labor and wait and hope. His first converts, a man and his wif.>,
were received iu the spring of 1881 Some months later another man ])ro-
fessed Clmstianity, and shortly after there was a fourth accession. Mr.
Richards was then obliged to take his wife to the coast to send her lu
England to recover her health, and was prevented by fever from returniii-
at ouce to his station. In March last he took up his lonely work agaiiC
preaching, teaching, aud translating as he could, and, above all, fervently
praying for a pentecostal outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Last summer
he prepared sixteen converts for tlic rite of baptism, and, locking up liis

house and taking tlic converts with him, went into the village." to ."-in-

aud pray and preach. The singing was assisted by an harmonica. li~^-

spent whole days iu this work, and was soon rewarded with signs of an
awakening. The people brought out their idols and burned tdjcm, and
cried; "What shall I do to be saved?" "There was," says ,^Ir. Rich-
ards, "much opposition aud persecution, which only seemed to increa.-^c

the spiritual power; for the bitterest enemies and the greatest sinnor.s
were brought under conviction of sin. The interest increased, aud the
people came up in large numbers to the station."

_

Then came busy days. Inquirers flocked to his house from mornin-
till night, and hundreds gathered under the trees to hear hiin preach. In
August Mr. White left Palabala to help him gatlier in the great harvest,
and by Sci)tember 10 there were over a thousand converts at that station
alone, and the revival was increasing. Of the thousand, eight hundred
and seventy are grown people. Some of the remainder are quite yonn-
but gave cheering evidence of their faith. This great chanoe has not oc-
curred without exciting considerable persecution. One woman was ]M.i-

sonedby her husband, another was driven away, and whole families Irid
to flee to save their lives because tliey professed Christianitv. The cn-
Tcrt-s who go to distant towns to preach Christ and invite inquirers to th..-

mission house are often threatened with knives and guns. Jlr. Richard,
believes the conver,ions are genuine. He says:

How I ^vis!l you couM see tlio people at the services—.^ce their briehl faces a?
tliey Jistc-n to ihose wumierful words of life and truth and hn-c. hear tl.eir oarn-'.-i
pr.yers, listen to their hcnrt-felt praises, witness the confe.^.':ions of their r.^:
snis, iind bcliold t' eir j..yf„l professions of their hiith in Jesus and love to fiud :

you would indeed thank Jehovah for his grace, and glory in his nii-hlv pou-.r.
Ihere is no n< ed lor one to ask who are the converted and who not: for'lho juv-
o.is t:ico, the ireeuoin of manner of the one. and tlie liopele^s expression :n:'i

slavish deportment of the other, make tho contrast indeed crj-oat Mmv P-ople
from distant towns c.uno to s^e and h.car what this new thC- meaiir. and wrre
converted, and loUin.cd aud declared what God had done for theai. Jn son.o
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os-1'9 lla'ir testimony was accepted with fear and wouder; in others, rejected

Willi scorn and contempt. It is impossible now for tlie people- to bo iudilU'rent;

r.r t!iC iicathcu believe- ihat to give u[i t'.ieir idols means de;\tl!, and look upon

(.•iristiims as traitors and devils. Tiie CUrisliaas, oa the other liaud, hate liea-

5!,<.'ai.-m with a bitter hatred.

Mr. Kicliards was, :;t last accounts, expecting to baptize the converts

ami to organize a Cliurch iu October, lie was assisting iu revival -wi irk

.it J/.ikungu. Thirty-four converts Lave been baptized at Mukiuibungu,

inahing forty-two for the year. Tliere iiave also been a dozen or more

jiiofcssious of conversion at Palabala, and it is hoped the revival will

hpread all along the river,

Si'itr..\.» OF MoiTAMMED.vxisit ix Afkica.—Dr. E. W. r.lyden, Sierra

Leone, Africa, who is a genuine Negro, splendidly- educated, the master

of .several hinguages, and a very able writer, is discussing iu the African

ChiircJi ravlciD the conquest of Africa by Mohammedanism, a subject with

which no one, perhaps, is so competent to deal as himself. He has writ-

ten for our own Ecvmc some most valuable articles ou this very important

tiucstion, which the Christian world interested in Africa do not understand

und appreciate as they should. Dr. Blyden, Y.ho, by tlie way, is a Pres-

byterian minister, says the Moslems are not conquering the Nigritian and

Soudanic. tribes by force of arms, as they overwhelmed Northern Africa,

but by mosques and schools and books and trade and intermarriages.

'I'hcse tribes have, never been subdued by a foreign foe. Again and

.•i.train they have driven back both Arabs and Europeans-, but once accept-

ing IMohammedanisna, they do not hesitate to extend it by JihacU, or mil-

ii.iry expeditions to reduce pagans to the faith. In the last fifty years

there lias been a wonderful activity iu tliis direction, and the whole of

Africa norlli of the equator is being rapidly brought under the influence

of the Crescent. Dahomey and Ashanti still cling to their paganism, but

Ihey cannot long resist the ^Moslem conquerors. Dr. Blyden writes:

Tiitre is at this moment an energetic promoter of Jihad, having; nnder liis com-
f::'!;id scores of tliousands of zealous Mohammedans anxious for the spoils of

tiino and the rewards of eternity. By means of these he is reducing to the faith

lUe most v,-arlike and powerful' tribes, liis name is Samudu, born about forty

Vior.s a;^o in the Maudingo countr}", east of Liberia. His fame has goue far be-
}'oi,d ,\i-riiia, all ihrougii Soudan. It has cro-sed tlie Mediterranean to Europe,
^'••i t!io AUautio to America. . . . Large and p owerilil states, which two years
ftf^:' were practicing all the irrational and debasing superstitions of a ho:iry pa-

s' mi.^in. arc now under the iulluence of seliopls and teachers and the regular ad-
"iimsinuidiiof law. . . . Tiie troops of tliis energetic eommauder are now moving
wi-->twiird toward the Atlantic. Ho has no quarrel with Christians, whom lie

ln'.it.-» with consideration and respect, and would be an i'.nport.ini auxiliary in the
I'iterior pperaiions of Chiistian governments on the coast, if they knew how to
'•>ihze hill). He displays in all his dealings a soldierly as well asfatiicrly heroism,
* • liiat he lias the art, as a rule, witiiout carn.ige, of makiug his iconoclastic
••''^.sago acceptable to tl'.o sympathies of the pagans whom he summons to the
'• 'h. Ill every town, taken either by force of arms or by i:s own voluntary sub-
i:iiN.--i,'iii, lie plants a inostpic and schoohs, and stations a teacher and preacher. Uo
'*.'•« i^reat stress upon education. He trusts to the Koran and to the schools
!•" I'Mrn than to the sword as instruments for the determination of the great
•'•'-T.d :.ii'J political controversy between him aud the pagans, and fur the general
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amelioration. Indeed, thronghout Moliammedau Af'rica education is compul-- tt.

A man mijriit now travel acro?.s tlie continent from Sierra Leone to Ciiiro, or i;,

another direction from La<j;os to Tripoli, sle:>pin,a in a village every night, e.rc^ y\

in tlie Sahara, and in every village lie would find a school. Thete is regular ( [ >
toiary commniueation thronghout tJiis region in the Arabic language, soa-ietiii.i -.

in the vernacular written in Arabic characters.

The book 'pav excellence Avilh African ]Mohanimedans is the Koran.

called ylW(7(/i, composed in the purest Arabic, the idiom of the Dl-it!

Arabs. To them it is a divine book, and whatever seems to illustrut' ii

is jn-ized. Great attention is paid to grammatical analysis, and nearly

every M:mdingo or Foiilah trader or itinerant teacher carries among his

manuscripts the Alfiyah, the most complete and celebrated of the Arabic

grammatical poems.

It is phiiu that Dr. Blydeu regards Jloharpmedanism as much better

than the paganism which it supersedes, and it is also plain that he thinks

the Moslems wiser, in some respects, than the Christians have been in

propagating their religion. The North African Church failed because it

proved itself incompetent to deal v,-itli the indigenous races.

"Thcno-pel. pure and simple, would have been an unspeakable blessing, b'.it

it would not have come 'pure and simi)le. . .
.'

"

The successful invaders would have assumed a right to the persons and labor

of the natives, slavery would liave been the normal condition of the hborig:ii'.-!».

and the crueity and rapacity of their European masters would have exceeded iiny

thing witnessed in the New World. A whole continent would have lain prostr.i'.e

at the feet of unprincipled greed and irresponsible tyranny.

Mohanimediiuism in Africa has left the native master of himself a'ld of hi*

honie ; but wherever Christianity has really been able to establish itself, e.xci-pi-

ing in Liberia, foreigners have taken the country, and in some places rule l.ho

natives v/ith oppressive rigor.

The oxly "Foiibiddkx Land" rx Asia.—All the couutries of Asm

arc now open to the commerce of the world save Thibet. India, Burniah,

China, Japan, Siam, Cochin China, Korea, receive the traveler, the tradt-r,

and the mis^^icnary; but Thibet still rigorously excludes them, and is to u-.

almost entirely an unknown land. Koughly speaking, it is about l,->00

miles long by 300 miles wide, from north to south, and has a populatioi'.

variously estimated at from 0,000,000 to 10,000,000. It is a dependency

of China, but the government of Peking exercises no direct autlioriiv

over it. The Indian government recently sent a mission to Thibet t-'

conclude, if possible, a treaty at Lhassa. The Chinese government r<r-

(lially a))proved it, and the Thibetan authorities at Lhassa were prrjiarv.i

to welcome it. iiut the Chinese Kcsideut at Lhassa sold himself to tin-

younger monk^, called the Kaloo faction, made a false report of the '1 1'-'

ctan attitude to the Peking government,^ and the young monks nni'"'

such a demonstration of hostility that the Indian government orderi.d ^^^

mission to leturn and abandon the attempt. It does not appiar that t;

head of the mission, Mr. Colmau ^facaulay. was at all discouraged, ai •

it is suggested that the mission bo reorganized at an early day, ami I"'

directed to make anotlier attem])t to reach Lhassa. The Dalai Lama, tii<'

lay ministers of state, and all the ''Nyiugma" (monks from wlioiu U''-
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i«.-r~<nir.l atteudanls of the- Dalai Lama, or Buddhist pope are taken),

v.iTO all in favor of a treaty.

TliiWet licsat a great elevation, and has a verj- dry and cold climate, not

vjiihrahliy to those who are acclimated. The air is so dry that meat never

iMConies putrid, but is gradually pulverized. Wood becomes brittle, and

iv.-ii rocks turn to powder through the action of the cold, arid atmosphere.

Wlicn the day does come which shall see Thibet as China and Korea

..1.'. as it most probably will come during the present century, for the

Kiurlish are to make another attempt at negotiations soon, Christianity,

tl.aiiks to the indomitable courage and patient Avaiting and working of the

>!.,ravians, will be ready to enter in and take possession. The Moravian

ii,;-ionaiie3 liave not been able, after twenty-live years of waiting at the

h.ir(l..'r, to penetrate into the country,but they have learned the language

.-.nd translated portions of the Scriptures into it, and have prepared

'i'iiibrtans for gospel work. The mission is in the high valleys of Cash-

inia. with statrous at Kyelaag, near the source of the Chandur Bhaga

IV.'O, near tlie border, and Leh, the capital.of Ladakh. The last-named

station has only recently been permanently occupied. The little congre-

pition there consists of four Thibetan families. The heathen are shy,

tt'id do not attend the services much. Leh has an altitude of over 11,000

r>' t above the sea. A long, straight, and wide bazar runs through the

'enter, while on each side there are numerous small and crooked streets,

.\liove the city stands the dilapidated castle of the old rulers. Leh is an

iv.ipovtant meeting-placl.' of caravans from the north and from the south,

fi:i<i Hindus and Mongols mingle freely in the market-places. "When the su-

p'-rintendent of the mission, Mr. Redslob, decided to occupy Leh himself,

lif moved thither with his family from Pan, going by way of Kyclang,

It took three months in tlie summer of 1885 to make the journey. The
r').i(1s, the bridges, and the methods of travel are all quite primitive. Day
i.ftcr day they traveled wearily along rough mountain paths, sometimes

'•fiiig carried, sometimes riding, often toiling on foot up steep declivities

:'"d above yawning precipices, encamping every night. The bridges

vvi re most trying, especially to ]Mrs. Redslob and her daughter. They are

lir.ide of twigs, are very narrow, and sway with the wind high above a

r-.>ring torrent or a deep chasm. Such biidge.s need to be renewed every

ihrt'c years, but often they are allowed to do service five years or more.

I'he women would cover their faces in being carried over, \tntil tliey got

ficcustomed to look down without becoming dizzy. One mountain i)ass

v.as crossed over a natural arch of snow. Mr. Eodslob acknowledges the

»• C'-ipt of the second portion of the Thibetan New Testament, and has

Siuiislatcd the larger part of the Petitateuch.

Tiii: English Ccnqitst of Urrnu Birmait opens, as we indicated

'"iiie months ago, a tine field for missionary l:'.b.>r. It has been astrong-

5i'»hl of the Buddhi.st religion, which must be greatly v/eakened in the

i:iinds cif its Burmese votaries by the downfall of King Theliav,-. U}iper

Ihiniiah is of vast imijortauce as missionary ground, as a border country
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of CInna and India and south cast Asia, and al.^o as a road to Thilxi.

The Amcricuii Baptists are best prepared to enter it, Laving conducted a

most successful missionary -worlc in Jvower Burinali, which, by common con-

sent, has Ijcen deemed Baptist ground. Our own Church has vmdertakei) a

modest work in IJangoon, and the Cliurch of England, through the So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel, has made Rangoon the seat of a

bishopric; but our own mission has been careful not to conflict in any

Avay -svith the Baptist brethren, v.ho cannot possibly fully occupy even

Lower Burmah. Into Upper Burmah the Baptist missionaries enten.;!

close upon the heels of the British army. Their missionaries have been

in Maudalay upward of six months, and report that the hinderanees art-

much fewer than they expected. Good order has been maintained, not-

withstanding the ravages of the dalcoity elsewliere, and there are encour-

aging signs. One of the missionaries received, a short time ago, a call

from a young lady with a message from one of the princesses. After the

business was transacted the lady ventured to ask some questions. Among
other things, she wanted to know whether it was true that when the

missionaries put converts under the water they held them there until

''they say they see God." This, it seems, is a very common impressiosi

among the heathen.

The English "Wesleyans have decided to enter Upper Burmah, and a

missionary and a native preacher from Ceylon will found the first station.

Where it will be the missionary is to decide after he enters the country.

The immediate-cost will be So, 000. The missionary sailed in November.
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel has a missionary in ]Mah-

dalay, who rejjorts 130 scholars on the rolls of the school, and two convert^;

baptized.

'fSpx^fCDT Baptism in Indl^."—This is the subject of an article in the

English Jiaj'dat Jfimonanj Herald, by the I'ev, G. II. Piause, one of the

leading Indian missionaries of the English Baptist Society. The question

has received a pretty general discussion in India, and it was considered at

the Jui>e meeting of the United Calcutta Missionary Confereiice. Tlio

occasion of tlie di-cussion was the action of some of the native preachers

connected with our mission in Oudh. They visited a mcla, or fair, at

Ajudhiya, ]>reached. invited inquirers to their tents, and in the couise cl

three days gained 248 cimvcrts—nien, women, and children—whom tii- y

immediately baptized. The question raised was whether these converts

ought not to have been required to wait until they could be instructed in

Christianity, and their sincerity could be proved. They came to \.\w huli

knowing nothing of Christianity. Could they have learned sufhcient to

justify bapii<;n in tluve days ? :Mr. Kerry, of the Baptist mission, road a

pap -rat ih' Conf-nx-nre referred to, taking the pc^sition that speedy b:tp

ti>m of api'licants is desirable, and '•
it was remarkable," says :Mr; \h\n-r.

" to nutiee to how large an extent his views were sliared by other s])eak-

crs." Souse llunight, however, that .such administration of the ordinance

would only serve to make it '• cheap," and increase the number of merely
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.'viiitiriil Cliristians. ' BaplJsin, it should Le romcmberecl, is a very decisive

r.<-; in India. It brcalcs caste. By it a man severs liiinsclf from the Hindu

i!i:iii;uiiiity. lie may believe in Christianity, read the Bible, pray, and

.v.'ii !,Mvc up idolatry, without losing caste; but baptism makes him an

u;itc;i>t. And it is also to be remembered, that those who are found at a

•ji<-/.( come from many widely separated places, and if not baptized at once

luHV IK ver be reached. It makes relapse less easy, Koports concer.iing

till. -I- b:i]>tizcd at Ajudhiya state that only a few have gone back to idol-

ii!i V. ]\Iost of them are doing well. Mr. Ranse says, Goolzah Shah, of

t'." IJaptist mission at Simla, has within the past two years baptized 200

i':i!)j;ibi villagers who, hearing the Gospel from their relatives, took the

j >!n-ii('y to Simla, were instructed for two weeks, and then received the

ii!c and went- "back to tlieir villages to sufTer for Christ."

'Ihis (piestion must become a more and more important one, because

runversions in large numbers are coming to be more frequent. Instances

"f tiiis are occasionally ali'orded in the most conservative missions. For
• x.'.mple, the Church of Scotland reports 320 baptisms the past year in its

l'iinj:il) mission, with nearly 800 converts in the Darjeeling and Kalira-

poong missions.

Tiir; FuTUHF. Ciiukcii of India.—Last year we indicated what steps

)m:1 bo('n taken by the missions of the various Presbyterian C!iinrches,

iJiropran and American, in India, in favor of a United Pi-esbyteriau

'hiircli for India. TJie Indian missioiniries cannot see why there should
;-• in India a Free Church of Scotland, an ]:slablished Church of Scotland,
••. United Presbyterian Church of Scotlaiid, a Presbyterian Church of

.\inrriea, a United Presbyterian Church of America, and so on, in India,

bi other words, if the Presbytenans of Scotland and America are a lot of

"^plit P'.<," the Presbyterrdns of India need not be likewise divided.

Hi'- Church Missionary Society, through its able monthly organ, the

'.'••';v/( Mmioiiary InttlUgvncer, raises a much broader question in the in-

•;!iry whether there need be any Protestant divisions in India. The article,

'•^ii' h is by the editor, and appears in the January number, occupies sev-

<:.t'.'n ]iages, a7id is characterized by a broad and kindly spirit. It is a

•••ry ;ili!e discussion, the ablest and complctcst the IntdUgfncer has ever

•'d .m a subject to which it has given close attention for several years.
' >' I'-'.t is to be the future of Indian Christendom ?" is the question with

\H .;!,,! (),e article opens, 'i'hc Avriter disclaims all attempts at ])ro})hecy.

M-' '•inijily wishes to impiire what is desiralile, and wliat is possible as the
*-:" ind of a wise and consistent policy. He holds, in the first ]ilace, that
' IS nut desirable that the Indian Christendom should ])erpetuaie the
•.i\ i-i.ins of We.-.tcrn Chrlsreinhuu. At present this is natural and inevita-
'•'• Ihit cndong native Clui^lians will be asking themselves, "Why
'J"-'- divi-^ions ?' And it is the f. rvent hope of the writer that they will

t-'' "11 asking until they tlntl a n-mody. In the second place, he docs not

'^J'''
Indi 111 C'lirislendom to be ab.-.orbcd in a Church not in comnumion

^viih tjif Church of j:nglaiKl. He believes the doctrines and order of the
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Churcli of England to be well fitted for a comprehensive Indian Ciiuich.

la Polynesia lie would follow the liberal views of Bishop Patte?on, and

"accei)t the Jlcthodism of Fiji, and the Congregationalism of the Society

Isles, and the Prcsbjterianism of New Hebrides as dcfacto the Christen-

dom of those islands, not to be interfered v.ith, but to be heartily rejoicd

in." But in India the divisions are side by side, and the Church of En-

gland has by far the largest representation of any one Chureh, forly-tlircc

per cent, of the native Christians being within her fold. The o\\ur

Churches will citluT continue as they are, unite to form a Chni\h of

their own, or join the forty-three per cent., and becorae a body in eoni-

muuion with, though independent of, the Church of England. Thirdly,

he does not wish to see the Indian Church subject to the see of Canter-

bury, and bound by all the laws and usages of the Church of England.

Fourthly, lie docs not wish to see an Indian Church in which Engli-li

bishops and- clergy shall be dominant. " If the future independent Church

is to be formed under the dominating guidance of English bishops

and English leading clergy, the native clergy and laity 7iieekly saying

ditto to whatever . . . they may lay down, then there will never be an

indigenous Church." What the writer does wish to see is : 1) An Indian

Church comprehensive enough to include all native Protestnnt Chri-rtian-;

2) that it should be in communion with the Church of England, hdldin:'

fast to evangelical truth and primitive eiM'^copncy ; 8) that it should 1
•

indejiendcnt and self-governing, having its own synods, bishops, prayc-.

book, rites, and ceremonies. 4) Native, free from the dominating inthi-

ence of foreigners. The writer admits that an Indian Church such U'^ 1.

<lescril)es cannot be made; it must grow. The policy for the Chuirh

>rissiouary Society to pursue is, to encourage the native brethren to th"

utmost '• to depend, under God, upon themselves, not neglecting the te;uh

ings of Church history, nor the wider learning of many of their Eurnin.in

colleagues, but steadily moving on toward a real native Church;" lioldin,'

out the hand of fellowship, "both to other Church-of-England Ciu-istia;:-

[those of the S. P. G.J and to non-episcopal Christians, in dilTcrent wa\-.

according to the mutual relations possible in each case."

It would be interesting to know what this liberal-minded Churehn.-.an

would say in case the majority of the Protestant Christians of India wcrr,

in the forming of such a union as he speaks of. to express a delihcr.!!'.-

preference for the Presbyterian or Congregatiiuial systems of church orga-v

ization. Would he s.ay they ought to have full liberty to make svuh

choice ? We fear not. It is just this that his scheme lack?. In Indn.

as in this country, "Christian Unity " is a very fine thing; but in every

case it must be reached by the submis-ion of all other forms of eccle^i:'.-

ticism to a prelatical episcopacy, rcijalavhj derived.
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THS MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

1
1-

i> evident to all v.'lio follow the courso of magazine literature that En-

<'!;.--h writers are finding more and more to instruct and interest them in

American topics. While Englislinicn are not so limited in their :utel-

Ir.-tnal sympathy as are Frenchmen, it is still true that tliey never con-

w-Mtr tlic literature or the economics of a country until it touches their

own; then they study it with a thoroughness which makes tliem better

mithorities on tlie internal affairs of foreign nations than the native ecou-

<-!iii-:ts themselves. In the October Westininster Eevkxo the leading place is

f:ivon to a paper on " Amfrican Resources and the American Exhibition,"

!i thoroughly valuable paper for the instruction of Americans. The

writer sounds a warning in English ears not only with regard to the agri-

cultural but also the manufacturing supremacy of the United States. "\\'e

h.-we met with no article from an American pen which equal, this in its

variety and exactness of information. This statistician jjays the United

States the high compliment of saying, " They stand alone in tlieir com-

jireliensive and valuable system of collecting industrial statistics, and they

(.-njoy, in consequence, the manifest advantage of a more complete knowl-

edge of their industrial circixmstanccs and relations than any other nation

in the W(uld.'' In 18S1 the industrial classes of Great Britain numbered
nhnost exactly 8.000,000, or 23 per cent, of the whole poi)ulation, while

th(! coiTcsponding figures for the United States gave somewhat less than

4,000.000, or \i^ per cent, of tlie whole population. It will thus be seen

lli.'tt England has an enormous start in respect to manufactiuing de})arl-

incnts. There is a most striking table given in this article, illustrating

the burdens under which our American iron and steel shipbuilders rest,

showing how impossible it is for us, under our present conditions, to

C'linpetc with England for the carrying trade of the Avorld. As to the

manufacture of steel plates, the cost in the United States of material per
ton and of labor per day is more tlian twice what it is in England; of

iron i)lates, twice; of steel beams, not quite twice; of iron beams, more
than twice as mucli; of pig iron, about 50 per cent. n\ore; of propellers'

I'hafts, twice; of steel ri\ets, more than twice as much. The writer sees

ti')lhii>g in the way of our becoming ultimately the greatest industrial na-
tion in the world except our peculiar economic [tariff] system.

In an article in the independent section of this Review there is an expo-
sition of Yon Ilartmanu's criticism of Christianity, under the title. " Chris-

tian Thought Tested by Modern Ideas." Von Ilartmann holds that lib-

<;"a! Protestantism abandons Christian ground. He declares thtt logical

I'iotestantism places man's opinions in place of God and his revelation,
"'' I finally sets up his autonomous moral con^cinusness as a measiu-e
"'' revelation; but this is substituting the autonomy of the conscience for
tlie lieterononiy of the divine will and revelation, which is the Christian
Rround. He also holds that Protestantism has carried back its own be-
livfs and fastened them on the early Church. He is bold enough to say
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tliat Ludicr has no claiii), strictly speaking, to be Chri.-tian, becauso l,c

builds ou Paul's conception. It is ])!aiu, from an examination of tlii^

article, that Von Ilartmann has nothing to offer but the extinction of all

faith in Jesus except as a moral leader of limited intelligence and of great

sincerity of purpose. In other words, he lands where all others have

come who have attempted to account for the cliaractcr of Clirist by ])urLlv

rational methods.

The. Nbidccnth Ccnfiinj for October lias an examination, by the Tji>lii.|,

of Carlyle, of Comte's famous fallacy. Tliis fallacy, or theory, if one

chooses to speak of it more respectfully, relates to the three jirogres-ive

states of human knowledge. I'o quote from Comte, the law is this: that

each of our leading conceptions—each branch of our knowledge—passes

successively through three different theoretical conditions: 1. The llir...

logical or tictitious ; 2. The metaphysical or abstract; and, G. Tlie scini-

lijjc or positive. In other words, the human mind, by its nature, em])U>vs

in its progress three methods of philosophizing, the chavactei' of which in

each case is essentially different or even radically opposite from botli tlio

others. Our readers will find a much stronger examination and refutation

of Comte's statements in Dr. Martineau's recent work on Ti/pcs of MoraU.

Nevertheless, the bishop verj' ingeniously applies the tests to the theory,

and does faith good service in showing that it is true only in a single

sphere. The only other article of po])ular interest fur Americans in this

numl>cr is that 07i ''AVhat Girls Eead," by Edward G. Salmon, in whieli

he criticises gently but strongly the stories of l-W'-a Yongeand '>Iiss Sewell.

and has many good words to say for some American wrlteis, es])ccialiy

for Miss Louisa ]M. Alcott.

The atmosphere of the Jlrifish ami Forrvjn E-cnvgcJkal Uctlcio is always

one of steady f.iith, where ministers can find discussions of the fredi''-t

topics in the spirit of reverence for the past as well as of outlook toward

the future. The paper in the October number on "The Counterfeit Gn-p. 1

of Nature '
is particularly valuable for its setting forth of what Chrislitm

readers have not iced, that the preachers of nature worship, from George Eli"t

down, ha\e tried to press gospel phrases and ideas—not, we think, as thi-^

autlinr say-;, "with tiie view of enlivening v,-hat would be otherv ise a dui!

discourse," but in the enrlcavnr to reconcile Christian and so-called nat-

lu-al truth. This article is a very clever examination of the position a:i'i

iulhience of .Matthew Arnold. To most men who have sUulied t!:orough!y

Mr, Arnold's ])osi(ion, its chief attractiveness is that of its innnense con-

ceit; for here is a man who condescends continually toward the mass of

mankind, who joins in their worshiji and their political life with a f"l-

ing that the " saving remnant," of which he is a considerable part, i-^ lin-

ing a good work for inferior man by taking on the aspects of wor.-hij'

and res))ect for Christian things without any real belief in their trviil'.

Thus, he li'lls us about keejiiiig a certain Christmas Day by going ti>

church, joliiinp- in the Collect and the like, and then immediately sittin:-'

down and t:iking time to evolve two nev,' critical formulas which, il
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vl.-.j.trd, would remove all spirit and force from Cliristiunity as a divine

iVstitiitioii. Mr. Avnokrs great work as an antagonist of cant,^ as a

..i-.,n!ii-t of truth and veracity, and as a monument to tlie value of ideas,

.'-v,.,,„t l>e overrated; but Mr. Arnold as a religious leader, leaves us.

r,.,tl.in- hut the morality of Jesus, and no very great obligation to obey

..ha ex"-ept good taste and conventional usage. We are pleased to find

i-i '.his number a republication from the llomiktic licvkw of Dr. G.

It Crooks-s article, "Is the New Theology Better than the Old ^{ " It is

.'„ lightful to see how very clearly Dr. Crooks points out the danger of the

ncw'^.hjctrine of the supremacy of Christian consciousness as interpreting

M.lritiial truth. As he puts it, "We 31ethodists do not forget the per-

(.".rniance of George Bell and his party, who, following in regard to

IVrfcclion what they considered as the teaching of the Christian con-

y. loudness, and neglecting the Kcw Testament, went straight to the

<!rvil."
^

. .

If the new theologians were settled in their opinions as to whether it is

t!).- consciousness of the individual believer or of the Christian community

whieli is to be the ultimate ground of certainty in doctrine, it would bo

{Tisier to consider their position and meet it. They shrink naturail}'' from

the doctrine that the consciousness of the Christian community is the

>!;mdard, because that implies logically the authority of councils or of

-rithcrinu's which shall formulate tlie expressions of that community, and

tl;.- way is open to endless difficulty and uncertainty, for Avho shall detcr-

!ni!i.; whether it shall be the consciousness of the educated priesthood or

:!^lli^try, or the consciousness of the laity and ministry combined; the

(•.>iisci()usi)ess of the ignorant or tlie consciousne.s of the learned ? We
ih'.roughly iK'lievc that this basis of the nen- theology will be found to be

!• -s and less satisfactory as the sole foundation for Christian belief. The

!->.itic)n of the Methodist Episcopal Church seems to us more and more

i^iMihierable as these discussions go on. Instead of making the Christian

<-'!i>eiousness the test of v.-hat in the Bible is Scripture and what is not,

•.V take the full revelation in Jesus Christ and his apostles as the absolute

*t-i:!dard in doctrine, and all that precedes it as preparatory and subor-

•ii;i-ilo (hereto. Dr. Crooks puts it admirably when lie says: "It is the

-^nn- divine light that shines through Scripture, but in the Old Tcsta-

t'i'ii; all over the foreground arc deep masses of shadow, but in Christ

•-U- ii:ive the fuliiiess of the day, and the shadows retire to the background,

'•! '<-• they will remain till we know as we arc known." The sid)jective

-•-•I'.'hird mu4 be always a variable one. 15y this process we secure an

"bj.ciive and iicrmanent standard of doctrine.

This munber concludes with a highly valuable pajier on "The BHafions

"f Art and :\rorality," covering a very broad ground, and it is very full

"M clear in its teachings. AVc; could wish that all tho'^e who allow thcm-

' b-'s to bo confused as to the i^ropriety of sui)])orting a notoriously i)n-

::i -sal character in the exhibition of his or her art might study this [)aper.

'• i- inijiossible that the moral personality of an actor shall not color his

' '^''-''ptions of the reproduced characters. But there remains behind all
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this the terious fact, that, Avhcrevcr evil conduct is forgiven for (he ?;ikr ..f

genius, the doctrine is tauglit, to the demoralization of the yc>uni;, \] \

genius excuses vice, and that immoral genius can have a higli reward fi,. n

the world—higher, indeed, than pure genius. The matter is suinmid i:j.

in tlie (juestinn, Is evil infection or education ?

Tho>(' who are interested in that marvelous development of C'hri-;i:.a

charity, " The Ik'd Cross Society" in Europe, \\\\\ lind almorst the (•!:!•,-

intelligent account of it wldch has appeared on this side of the water i:,

the November Xcw Etujlandcr. The woi'k of the Red Cross Society sni:; •

to be a combination of our Sanitary and Christian Commissions, aiul y--

fiibly an outgrowth from them. A very intelligent account of the iim'.';

ical, social, and religious impoi-tance of the struggle in Bulgaria is giv( n

in this number by Alexander Van Millingen, of Robert College, Con>l;n-

tinople. This article is well worthy the study of all our laymen and niin-

isters avIio have found, in our missionary administration, the ]lulg:ui..-i

]\Iission the source of anxiety, uncertainty, large expense, and little xv<\\'.\.

The victory of Russia in Bulgaria will, in the judgment of the writ' r.

I-)rovc a misfortune to onward movements in that part of the world. \".

anecdote worth preservation concludes this article. A Russian emba-- 1-

dor once told a distinguished American missionary, " Jly imjicrial nia-t' r

will not allow what you preach to be established in Turkey." Rising i.>

his feet, the missionary replied, "May it jilease your Excellency, iiy

divine ]\Iastcr will not ask leave to set up his kingdom at the liaiiils if

anj' man."

The education of the Negro, the necessary sequence of his enfranc);;

ment, is a question that is by no means settled. Edmund Kirke. in tlic >••

vcmber KortJi American, lielieves that the ])r()blem has been best solvci ; <

Knoxville, Tenn. In no northern town, it is declared, have the edh'!- '

people larger lil^erty to devek>p v.hatever of manhood or woniauhuod i^ i"

them. In street-cars and in places of ])ublic gathering they mingh; ('>' .*

with the whites; on the steam railways they are restricted to .separate <

or ajiartments, and they have their own schools and churches by pf:''!

enec. j^Ir. Kirke believes that eveiy candid person will admit that i'

eflect of freedom upon nearly all who have had the previous discij-li::'' <

'

slavery is to improve their physical condition and elevate their tn •; -i

character, this remark not applying, however, so generally to the d'e"!'.: >

and Carolina lield-hands. Laziness seems to behmg to the Xigro in ' "

])rime; as Ise l>eeomes older industry ar.d frugality seem to he !>";n

him. Town Negroes and plantation hands from Virginia and the v,:/]

Carolinas woik as well as any v.hite people. The letters here jiul'ii :

fom a slave-trader's letter-book seem almost impossible relics of long-;:'

times. These letters shov,' tint the .'ilave trade was carried on by
"

citizens of tlie United States from ISoT to the beginning of tiie wai. :;'

the methods are heie detailed with an openness wliich is astonisliing.

Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, tells in this number why he is a Chnri^'

man. It seems strange to one who louks at the facts of the cane, »
'
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r: |,' ciiillv at the actual g:i"0"'tli of the Anglican idea, that any one should

..»v. (on^iilering how long its experiment has been tried, that he believes

;!i.it l>v llic agency of the doctrine, discipline, and worship to which her

ininivtcTs are })ledged to conform, there is, a priori, the largest prospect

tlial tlic victory shall be gained for which the battle has been set in array.

I; would appear that such a state of mind could only be reached by a will-

fal j-liutting of the eyes to facts that are admitted by many ministers of

il,c Ani>licau communion. lie plants himself upon the doctrine of suc-

(vs^ion, and, as is the habit of ministers of liis communiou, s])eaks of the

Ji.uinony, ])eace, and unity of the body to which lie belongs. How astou-

i-)iiiig it is that, in the face of the decay in England of faith in the doctrine

of ajinstolic succession, and of the fact that there is not a single eminent

hi<l!irical scholar in the Anglican Church who does not scout it, and of

Ih" otlier important fact that all other bodies claiming apostolic succe.ssion

di nv that it exists in the English Church, any one can be found to malce

tlif statement (on page 493), that the Anglican speaks with no uncertain

voice as to the necessity for an authorized and apostolic ministry.

Thf secular magazines make it more and more evident that the tide of

materialistic negation is ebbing. In many magazines there arc articles

which would have been impossible ten years ago, for limitations of the

iiinount of knowledge to be gained by scientific methods were not Ihcn

understood as they are now. As usual in the progress of thought, a resid-

imni of value will remain after the destruction of the extravagant claims

of tlic scientific method. Christians have studied these matters far enough

Id see that in certain lines Christian doctrine is to be largely re-enfoiced by

M-ienlific teaching, and far enough to see, as is the case with W. S. Lilley in

the leading article in the December Forum, on "
'I'he Present Outlook for

("liristianity," that tlie world cannot do, even in its science and philos-

ophy, without a spiritual and righteous and personal First Cause. Existence

l^M -I'nls two problems, the How and the Why. Physical science deals

^'illi tlie Jtoic, and metaphysical science with the tcTii/, and when the uni-

\'iMj is interrogated by scientific methods as to the why, no suliicient

liiiswer is heard covering the entire nature of man.
The Rfv. Dr. L. ^Y. Bacon exhibits the peculiar Baconian mental twist

V. l.irli seems to keep some of the younger members of his family sti'angely

t'lit of liarni.Duy with the movement of the popular mind. In this mnnl)er

"f the Furum- he discusses the "Alternative of Prohibition," holding that

if i> in the line of well regulated lice'nse. AYith some of his observations as

t" tlu- lack of political wisdom on the part of Prohibitionists many will

>->i'!paihize. It is due. however, to Dr. Bacon to say. that there is a good
<i-:>l of w i.stlom in his statement that it is better to se])arate the question

•! !i( casing the trafiic from the taxing of tlie trallii-: "Let the licensing

•"'.ird receive no fee whatever from the licensee, but decide the question
of iieensing simply on the grounds of the fitness of the candidate and the

l''io1ic necessity, and in com|>lete indepeidence of ar.y question of license

l^'t the taxing ])ower levy its contributions on all places where liijuor is
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sold. Tims the public revenue would suffer no loss, and tlie ];olice faiic.
lion would be executed with vastly incrciised advantage."

All those who read the " Confessious of a ]\Iethodist " in this numl (

,-

will, if intelligent, be compelled to admit that on account of many om^'
sious of qualifying facts and provisions the wiiter has not in.ule a li,,-
confession. Our weekly journals have so thoroughly pointed this out, thu
we need here only say that while the writer is intelligent the article 'bc.ai-
evidence of haste, and shows how lie lia's been impressed, from the usi- u(
the term " confessions," with the necessity of noting all possible ^nomvU
of criticism without setting forth the existing grounds for approval.

Tlie recent discussion in the General Convention of the I'rotestant YnU-
copal Church, with regard to the name of that denomination, has ilhiKt-;,.
tiou in tlie Xovember number of the Church Ikcieic in a papei- on ^' TW
American Church and its Xanie," by the Hon. L. Bradford Prince >[r
Prince traces the history of this Church as it was organized in tliis coun-
try after the Revolution, and seems to emi)hatically rejoice ill the growtii
of the party which is anxious to drop out tlie words that connect h witli
Protestant Christianity. Those who read the famous sermon of Phillin^
Brooks upon this matter will find in this article a very strong contrast to
the breadth and scholarship of tliat eminent preacher. If the bc^t th;'t
can be said for this change is said by Mr. Prince, the chan-c ought to be
very slow in coming; and yet it is quite likely to come, and for tlie same
reason that the popish doctrine of Infallibility was promulgated, that in
the inovideuce of God it may destroy the very preteu..ions\hic'h it wa>
set up to maintain.

How strange it is to find also in this number an article by the Rev.Wm
H. Piatt, D.l)., attempting to show that the orders of the ministry in the
Roman Catholic Church are invalid. The value of this article "mav be-

judged by the second paragraph thereof: "But, in the line of descent' are
not Anglican orders more certain and valid through the prelacv, where
there has been no break, than those of Rome through the pa])acy! where
there lias been a break of forty years ? The Cliurch of Christ, planted bv
the apostles, began with the orders of co-equal bishops." It is amazing.
in the face of the present state of historical knowledge, that the two stat.-
nients, that there has been no break in the bishopric^ and tluit the Cliureli
of Christ began with tiio orders of co-equal bishops, can be jHibliclv made,
apparently with the expectation of belief.

^

On the subject of the " Obstacles' to Clnistian Unity,'' the Rev. G. AV.

Shinn, D.D., finds that there is a growing interest in the subject, par-
ticularly manifested by the broader view of what the Church of Christ is ; by
fresh investigation and free utterance of opinion without exi)osing spe.'k-
ers and writers to the charge of disloyalty to their own denominaticii.

1 his article is noteworthy for its attempt to answer the statement that th-
divLsiou of Christianity into denominations has been really lielpful to

progress, and this in sj)ite of the fact that wherever a new Christian denom-
ination has come in to compete with older establislied bodies it has iuva-
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iliMv increased the energy of the established bodies and enlarged ull llic

n itoiial evidences of religion before tlie coininuuity. This is, hov.evcr, ri

wr.- dill'erent question from that of bigoted competition. Coihpetiiio.i

i;,:iv exist witliout bigotiT and without trickery. Ilivalry in good wori<3

i^ consistent with Christian love. Tlie increased purity of the lioman

( liurch in all countries where it competes with Protestant bodies is a fnct

(talilislied beyond question. The increased activity of the Cliurch of

l.tii^laiid since the growth of dissent is known to all the world. The eu-

l.u-^ed activity of the Congregational body in Connecticut since it lost its

chihlishment by the competition of the other Churches is a fact to vrixich

C.iigregational authorities have again and again borne willing testimony;

;,!iil in all countries v.here cor.ipt-tilion is excluded or rendered iliiiicult

I.y legal penalty, tlie predominant Church becomes sluggish, indifferent;

.iiul drcaying in respect of its hold ui)on the popular mind.

^\'e commend the article on "Tlie Millennium," by the Kev. G. A. Cleve-

l:i!i(l. in the October Bapiht Qnavlcrhj Fievieir, to the attention of all those

who hold tlie doctrine of pre-millenarianism, and especially the following

.'tatements contained therein : "There is no passage in the Bible which

o.nnects the Lord's coming with the thousand years' reign of the saints,

aiivl the earth is not represented as being the scene of the millennium reign,

;iiiil only a certain class—those Avho have suffered martyrdom— are said to

participate in it." The passage, "And they shall rcigii on the earth,"

:akL-n from Kev. v, 10, is a hirge part of the foundation of tlie iire-mill'.M-!-

!)i.t! theory, but the pi-ojK'r tran-^lation is, " They arc reigning over tlic

earth;" Jhat is to say, though tlie time shall come when the rule of tlie

.•-.•lints shall be exercised over the ailairs of all the nations of the earth, it

does not say tliat they dwell on the earth while they are reigning.

'I'herc is a very interesting and valuable article by J. H. Ilyslop i'l the

No\cmber ,//,c/(jiic';-, under the title, " A Decade of Kthies," in which a

^'liumary of the discussions of the last ten years is given, witii a very

cieur result that the relations of ph-a-ure and pain to conduct are more
'leariy delined than before. "Pleasure and pain may be necessary to our

Knowledge of the right means to an end that is desirable or approvable,

f'at they are not. that end itself; they are relative to other ends which
they serve, and which are more important than they for that very reason;

ihcy can he only a rdAio vogncscanU, not a rnfio agcndi. Pleasure may be

aa index to toll us which way we are to go, but is not tht; goal of our

j"urney."

The evidences abound tliat the intelligent activity of the Pvom;ai Cath-
"hr' jtriesthood in this country is increasing. The Romanist periodicals

^^hieh reach iK do not merely devote themselves, as was their wont at

''"' lime, to correcting what they believe to be Protestant misrcjfresenta-

lioii of their history and doctrine, but to tlnj discussion of topics which
"'iuirc large scholarship, a wide view of the present state of reliLrioug

''"'light, and tlie interests of general Christianity. This intellectual rc-

(
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vival is undoubti'illy duo to tlic Protestant enviroumont in wliich thev :irv

compellcil to compete, not by the force of prescription and authority, htii

by their claim to the position of Christian trutli and Christian chara<t,i.

Thus, in the October American Quarterly (Catliolic) UcDicw. tliere is a

paper on " Xature WorsJiij)"" as the new religion, by Kev. W. J. Meyer, S.,I.,

tliat would be helpful to the Christian of any Churcli as showin;^' th.;

limitations which must in\ariably aU'ect the minds of those who (uin

away from the divine to the liuman ideal. It is refreshing to liiil

tl)is priest denouncing the Avickedncss of Catholic courts, and showii,L;

how the rednrtion of the religious life of the Frei\c.li court from Catholic

severity to the apotheosis of the vilest passions was due to a kind of

nature worship that had eliminated the idea of responsibility to a ])er,-..iril

God; and as for present elTects, Low refreshing it is to find this sentence:

'•In some families the old family Bible that formerly lay upon tLe center-

table in the sitting-room or parlor has been replaced by one of the niany

editions of the new gospel by Zola and other ]irophets of culture; tia-

rudely carved crucifix that stood upon the mantel by an artistic stntnetlc

of a, jiagan Venus or Cupid." In this Avay the wi'iter says, " Rcligi'>n

comes to be regarded by them as a res])ectable adjunct to social iisagi'>."

There is here ahn a very vigorous protest against the spread of luxury. ai!!l

against the family and school life which does not give definite rcligi(>u•^

j^rinciple to the scholar. This whole ])ai)cr, though strictly llomani^tie

in its tone, is full of valuable suggestions to Protestant Christians. Ii;

the Cathoik World for December there is a paper well worth the study of

all who arc interested in the political and moral condition of the Xegro.

Here the Rev. ]\rr. Slattery declares that the Negro problem is becoming

kxal. Fron the census of ISSO it is plain that the whites are gradn.iUy

removing from th'; black belt, and the Negroes are as surely moving int.)

the black belt. Tlie main stream of whites is toward the south-we.-i, vvitli

a branch to the west. There is a black stream which is bearing our ]).>;'ii-

lation southward, where llie hot sun makes life more attractive and ciin-

panioiiship more genial. AVe are evidently to have a new Africa in tii'

south.

The November issue of the Cmfemporary Beview continues to show ihit

that ])eriodical lias an eye wide open to all those questions whi(;li may !"

included luider the name of the higlier [lolitics. Thu.s, l)esides a tini.!>

paper on "The Situation in the East," byEmile deLaeveleye, Prof. Sidg-

wick discusses " Economic Socialism." He holds that there is a gen-'r.il

agreement among observers that socialism is "flowing in Avith a full ti'!''.

This may be true, but there is a grave dilTerence of opinion as to wlnllx r

there is a "good time coming," or whetlier we are to hold, willi II'-:

bert Spencer, (hat a new fMnn of shivery is about to a]iiiear. '-Vh-i

ever el-e is true, it is pl;iinly evident tliat the socialistic moven'.ent is m

every particular antagonistic to accepted political economy, and so lara"

it jirevails it will enlarge governmental interference with the airaii'-^
''

private member-^ of the community. Professor Sidgwick is not re:idy l'>
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;!l!iiit that this :iutagonisra is as givat as many suppose it to lie, and

rtitcinpts in tliis ]iapcr to define the limits of tliis opposition. "Political

((/i;u):nv attempts to sho^v that wealtli tends to be proilueed most amply

in ;i society Avliere government leaves industry ulone— lliat is, wliere gov-

c-nnnent confines itself to the proteition of jieisonal property and the en-

!>.iecnient of contracts not obtained by force or fraud."' 'Ihe pi-inei]>le

uliich underlies this is, that regard for self-interest on the part of con-

Minii-rs v.ili lead to an efTectual demand for the commodities that are most

u'-eful to society, and regard for self-interest on the part of producers ^viU

Irad to the production of such commodities at the least cost, ^ye stron_gly

liold that no socialistic reformer has discovered any adequate substitute

for fliesc motives, either as iinpul>ive or regulating forces. Yet, with the

writer, we see that modern civilized society admits numerous exceptions

to the rule of ''let alone," which is the basis of the above position.

G.jvcrnmcnt, for instance, is .obliged to make exception with regard to

tiie education and employment of children, wdiile it leaves adults fi-ee.

Governmeut, also, is obliged to modify ])olitical economy by subordinating

considerations of wealth to the conditions of physical and moral well-

being. Govcrninenf cannot afford to permit, in the interest of political

economy, an employer or employe to work himself to death in a few years

at a dangerous employment. It is al.-^o plain that, if there can be found a

UK.ide of government intervention which will reduce inequalities of distri-

bution without materially diminishing motives to self-help, a valuable

fnrce will be injected into society; and, without acceiiling socialistic

ideas, it may be said that the governmeut efforts to beneiii.the poor in

such a way as to make them more instead of less self-helpful are to be

welcomed. Thu.s, all provision for education and all concentration of in-

slnnncnts of knowledge, like libraries and technical rnu.-eunis. are in this

direction. There is certainly a large drift in all countries toward the idea

liiit the whole community may be taxed for the benefit of the community
as ii whole; and in the United States there is a growing dis])ositicu to

subject ]n-ivate rights to the jjublic good, as manifested in the sanitary

lawi's of large citie-;, in the extension of the right of eminent domain with
ris)i;Tt to the means of communication and open 2:)laces for public recrea-

ti"n. xVguin, as private or corporate banking companies have never y. t

t^iven absolute security for .savings, it seems likely that in the near future

the Government will be called upon to give to these resulls of lalior the

ai)solute security which cannot be given undi'r present management. If.

also .seems probable that where competition in transportation or in the

l>rovision of the necessaries of life, such as water and light, fails to work
f"'>r the interests of the public, Government will properly tindcrt:ikc the

<l''-truction of corporate interests for the larger good of the people, btit

i!ot witliout cnmpeu'^ation to ])rivate owners. "Witli reg:trd to the d;s-

tnietion which is attem[){cd by some i;o;itica! lead ;< le-tween ov.nors of

land and owners of other ])ruperty, Prufcsstu- Sidgv>ick holds lltat sueh a

'li^tinction eannot lie maintained. To carry out the juinciples of those

\vho are against properly in land, in his view, inevitably shows that p:'0p-
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erty in tlic raw m itorials of movables is as much usurpation a^ propcrlv

in laiKi. With rc<>-ard to tlie efforts Wwv^ made in some counlrio^ \^^ \\\\-

jirove the cnnclition of tlic -wage-earner, the writer remarks. " You can

mal^e it illegal for a man to pay a certain price for the use of money, but

you ee.'.inot thus secure liim the use of money he wants at the legal rate;

you can make it ill.'gal to eniploy a man under a certain rate of wages,

but you caiuiot secure his employment at tliat rate, unless the comnundly

will undertake to provide -work for an indefinite number of clainuuil-s.

remunerated ai more tlian its market value, in which case its action will

tend to remove the ordinary motives to vigorous and efficient labor."

Tliere is in this number, also, a very full and able review of tem]K r.uue

legislation in England. Yet the conclusion which the writer reaches i-^

di^tinctly Englisli: " \Yc must beware of heroic legislation.." :Mrs. .All!

licent Fawcctt has a noble ])aper on "The Use of Higher Education tn

Women," the effect of which, in lier mlr.d, is to clear away the aililiei al

obstructions to development of their faculties, giving them the bles.-ing

of civil liberty, and briiiging about a niore generous view of their rights

and duties. She iiolds that it is disastrous to society to look upon tin-

higher education of wouien from merely economic or wagc-earninj:

grounds.

F. W. II. flyers, in the Xovcraher aY//!r/(;f//?A Ccn^/r?/, has a remarkable.

paper ujion multi[)lex ])ersonality. Under the name Lewis V. he reports

a case where a child, born in 18G3 of a turbulent mother, was sent to a

reformatory at ten years old, and was Cjuict, well-behaved, and obedient.

At f(;urtecn he had a great fright from a snake, which threw him off V\-^

balance, and started tl.e series of ])syehical oscillations on which he

has been tossed ever since. At first the symptoms were only physicid,

epilepsy and hysterical paralysis of the legs. During two months in an

asylum he worked at tailoring steadily, and then suddenly had an attack

of fifty liours of convulsions and ecstasy, and when he awoke he was no

longer ])aralyzcd, knew nothing about tailoring, and was no longer virtu-

ous. His memory was set back to the moment of the viper's apiiearaiire.

His character had become violent, greedy, quarrelsome, and Ins tastes

Avere radically changed. He has gone through various change^ since then,

and at present is under the watchful care of physicians, who arc studung

the ca>e. He remembers recent events during his residence at the asylum,

but only two >jTaps of his life before that day. Experimenting uj.oii hin:

by the litlle known biit wonderful method of provoking Iran-^fer of hy.-

tcrical hemiplegia by contact Avith metals, it was found that lead, silver,

and /.inc had no effect ; co]iper produced a slight return of sensibility in th'-

])araly/.ed arm; steel applied to the right arn-i transferred the whole in.'^en-

sibility to the left side of the Iwdy. But what puzzled the physicians is

th.at with the change of sensilnlity there was a cliange of ch;u-actcr; tl\e in-

solence, (he iiri])ulsiveness di.sap[)eared. The patient isnowgcritlc, niode-.'^t.

and respectful; speaks clearly, but otdy when spokcu to. INIorally ""'^

iutellectualiy, the p.atieiit's cure seems complete; but now, when one trie.->
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{c r-.'(:ill 5u^ memory of the asylum at Rocliefort and hie experience in a

r; iinint of marines, he answers that he knows nothing of Rochefort, and

u.s; ni'ver u sohlier iu his life. Thus he has the memory of two short

!i> ri'>'is of life difl!ercnt from those he remembers when liis riglit side is

(,.ii,ily/.;'d. If he is placed in an electric bath, or if a magnet be [)laced on

hv li'-ad, all paralysis disappears, liis expression is gentle and timid; but

ii' he is asked wlicre he is, lie has gone back to a boy of fourteen; he is at

S.int Urbain, his first reformatory, his memory embraces his years of

<!,ildli()od and stops short of the day when he had the fright from the

xiurr, and if he is pressed to recollect the incident of' the viper, a violent

. pili'ptiform crisis puts a sudden end to this pliase of his personality.

'1 his whijle article is (Mie of the most remarkable of recent i^ublications;

.

:i'id other cases are given, with conclusions drawn therefrom, which will

rwit'' the profoundest thought and interest on the part of all who are

f:t!iiiliar with the:n.

'I'ho reappearance of fatalistic philosophy, and the revival in some quar-

!'is of fatalistic Calvinism, are very well met iu an article which appears in

Clri.ifian Thoiirjht for December, taken from Wic PiCcte des J')cux Jfondcs,

I'll "Heredity not Fatalism." The writer holds that heredity is an in-

llucnce, not a fatality. Save in morbid cases, it does not so eliminate the

!iif)rnl jicrsonality as to dispossess it of itself and create irresi)onsibility.

'l'i:i; writer mainlains that in every living luunan Ijciiig- ih.ere is an element

'•; individuality which escapes the law of heredity, and which in man
ixalts itself to personality. Heredity is the power of conservatism, not of

."-••iiuisition. The difilculty instantly suggests itself on reading this paper,

Whiit is tlie criterion of the morbid ?

In the December'iVl^r EngJamler Professor W. i\I. Barljour, who has just

r .signed the pastorate of the college Church, writes of " lieligion in Yale

liiiversity." This paper sets forth t!ie religious provisions which are made
It the edification of the students, and those v>-ho know the college will

!'• iiait that, so far as the externals are concerned, ample provision is made,

< P'-cially since the. opening of Dwiglit Hall; and yet there is a feeling

•'ry strongly manifested by the students themselves, and ]iossessing witli

Jfruater strengtli lliose wli>) arc near enough to the university to know its

i-'uicr religious working, that the practical results of present methods arc

'"iv fir front buing what they should be; and the almost unparalleled pro-

^<^t against the quality of the preaching in the college chapel, which
f'Vditly appeared in one of th.e university papers, and which lias appar-
' -i'-ly led to the resignation of the writi-r of this article, gives large cm-
l-ha-is to all that ha-; gone before. The trouble with the religimis influ-

< •ie--s of Yale lies in the exaggeration of tlie intilleclu:;!, the philoso]ihical,

t;:('coiitcmplative phases of religion, and in the hardly concealed contempt
1 u the experimental. "When Leonard r.ieon was living he would often

1"' aeli powtn-ful sermons in favor of a revival of religion: but when
I'o- H-d to drfiue his idea of a revival, lie eliminated al:i;o4. everv element
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of emotion or enlliusiosm necessary Ihcrcto. He nppearecT to uant a

revival if he could liave it in his own way. This spirit seems lo us very

largi'ly characteristic of tiie religious aclmiuistration of Yale, both in th'!

academic departments and in the theological seminary. If love to God 1-;

tlie basis of relig'ron it is certainly an emotion, and this emotion is not to

be kindled into practical activity, showing itself in repentance and gooil

works, without the stirring of other emotions; and something must be

risked with regard to excess in order tliat there should be that depth of con-

viction wliich leads to the l>cginnings of a religious life, and v,hich sus-

tains enthusiasm in well doing. The tone of mind alluded to in the case

of Leonard Bacon finds illustration in this article of Dr. Barbour's, lie

makes much of the difHculties that are in the way, but does not seem to

see that all these difHcultics would melt out of sigiit under a baptism of

Chiistian enthusiasm sufficiently strong to make the Christian professors

of that institution anxious for the conversion of the students, and sufii-

ciently strong to make the students willing to be led to Chri-t by thu-e

who arc as anxious for their souls as they arc for the intellectual credit of

Yale University. It would appear from this paper thai I)r. Barbour cer-

tainly belifves in the "still, small voice," and very much more largely

believes in it than in the "rushing mighty wind.'" The true Chri-tian

position is, that God may come in l«oth \> ays. The practical position of

Yale is, that he must come only in one, and tliat certainly is not as a rush-

ing mighty wind. Wc feel that Dr. Barbour overestimates the temper-

ance sentiment in Yale. If he will take pains to know Avhat tliose knov>-

who live near some of the great society buildings, he will easily see that

}"iis statement that "as one daily resident on the college grounds dining

the eiilcring and the graduating of several relays of students can te-lify,

in all these years not one of them has be.'n in a druiiken state— that i-.

helplessly or even aunoyingly drunk with intoxicating drink '"—must \<r

taken with some degree of allowance.

Profev-,or Bichards enthusiastically defends intercollegiate footbiill in

an article in this numbL'r oj/r^pj.f of the late Yale-Princeton game.

When Professor Bicha.rds states that pu.^hing and striking is all with tin-

open hand he states what multitudes vs-ho have witnessed these gan:r<.

both on the Yale Athletic Grounds and elsewhere, knov/ not to be tree.

Many have seen the arm stiffly extended, the fl^t doubled, and the oipP"-

site plnyer. if not actually struck, compelled, by the mon^.entu'.n wliich la'

had gained, to receive all the effects of a blow in the face by this siid<h a

extensi<.>n of the ann and fist. It would seom that only a man blinded l)y

the ad\crtiscments given to a colletjc by a successful football team couM

write such a defense of intercollegiate football as appears in the 3'
"

V.'e wish well to all the cfTorts which are made to popularize art in a

country when- the arti.-tie has had. and is now having, late develoi>i3" '•'•

but wh.rc thf hit.iKss is in jiart made up bv ra])idity. Vre have not y^l

any .\ine;iean ait p-alj'.; ;;.;i>>n v.hich iqu-ils thooe of England n::d I'"rar,<-'--
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Tho two nnaibers af American Art Illustrated, a monthly magazine, appear

a, i!ii- \v.u<t promising of recent efforts in tliis direction. Devoted to

t>.iint!n'-r, engraving, sculpture, architectuie, and industrial arts, the two

{>aiuli(.'i-s seem to be wisely made up and sulTiciently well illustrated, do

i.ot di'sceud to mere decorative instruction, and deserve success. The

iacroiise of the art loving public ought to malce this success ])ossiblo.

Ani'-rican Art Magazine Co., Boston. s2 50 per annum.

TIk- January number of the Eii'jUsh Illustratal Magazine (Macmillan it

Co.) contains the lirst of a series of illustrated papers by the authoi- of John

HaUfax.. Gentleman, descriptive of a recent visit to Ireland. Among the

other articles are "The Daughters of George III.," by Mr. W. Outram

Tristram, with illustrations; and a series of illustrations to Fouquc's "Un-

dine," l»y yiv. Ileywood Sumner, Avith an article on the romance by Miss

Julia Cartwright. The illustrations in this magazine are generally good,

and its reading matter of a high order.

I1ic Art Journal (Virtue ct Co.), London, International News Co., New
York, is a publication of high merit, both artistically and as a vehicle of a

high grade of literatm-e. Among its engravings for the past year arc some

of the best that have been issued. Price, fifty cents per monthly nmnbcr.

BOOK N O T I C I] S

RELICtIOX, theology, AXD P>IBLICAL LITERATURE.

Chrl':^ Fi.rei'jn Tiieologleal Library. New Series. Vol. XXYII. Ccnmcntarv on
.St. P;i;il"s First Epistle to t!ic Corluthiaus. Idy F. OoDi-T, Professir of llie Fac-

iiltv <if ilic ludeinnident Chnrch of Xeuclaitel. Trau-latcd from the Frcnfli. by
Ucv. A. Ci'Six, M.A., Edinburirli. Vol. I. (Gliap. T-VIII.) S\\), pp. 428. Edin-

burgh: T. k T. Clark. New York: Seribaer & Welford.

PnoKr.ssou GonET lias won for liimsclf, by his abundant, fruitful, and

con-^cicntious labors, a place among the highest class of biblical scholars

and exc-gctes; and the present volume will, in no inconsiderable degree,

add to his lieretofore well-established reputation. Ilis jjlace among
modern commentators is that of an evangelical expositor, bold without

recklessness, conservative without narrowness, and also rational without

b'.ing rationalistic. The author's method is lirst of all critical, for he aims

specially to tix the meaning of the text, and this leads him to make free use

of the original, vrhich is in fact the text upon which he comments; and

yet l)y means of literal and concise translations of both words and phrases

the course of thought is brouf;ht within the range of the "unlearned,"

iii:it is, of thos:3 who use only the Engli-^h language. In this feature of

his work he is brought into comparison willi iMeyer, in rcs])ect to l»oth

lik.;i(-..^ !ind contrast—the latter apparently arising from differences in

l''i'ir national modes of thought; the German being more rigidly literal,

and the l-'rencliinan freer and usiniT larger libertv of the imagination—in.
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their several expoiitions and uses of the sacred text, and abo in tlieir cTi--

tinclive doctrinal deductions.

The doctrinal character of the work is specifically Pauline, briu^Mi;"

prominently to the front that phrase "of righteousness" wliich is so fully

asserted and defended in the epistles to th- Romans and the Galatian-,

combining with this, as its inseparable concomitant and consetpient. :i

mystical union with Christ (-'in Christ '') and active obedience, the friii'.-

of the faith of justiilcation—whicli form of belief, he seems to tliink, i^

"a most wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort."

The Introduction, which is in many instances among the most significanl

and instructive parts of a commentary on any given book of the Bible, is

in this case simi)ly what the name imports, sufficiently full to properly

]>fepa:e tlie way for the body of the v.ork, without either anticipating its

matter or attempting any cxliaustive disquisitions on collateral subj<'(ts.

It In-ieliy relates tlic wclhknown account of the founding of the Corinth-

ian Church, tells of the external circumstances, the environments, of tlmt

Church; the condition in which it had come down to the time of the

writing of this epistle; and lastly, a general syllalm, or plan of t'ne

epistle. Of kindled commentaries, he names, among "recent works,"

that of Beet (a British Wesleyan minister), aiithor of a commentary on

Romans, of wliom lie says: "He seems to me to possess in a high degree

the gift of ex|)ounding the course of the ajjostle's ideas in a simple, clear,

and judicious way;" and also that of Edwards (1S85), ])iincipal of a

university college in Wales, who, he s:iys, "possesses higli philological

cultui-e." This last book has escaped our attention.

As a specimen cf book-making, designed to answer the requirement

?

'of utility, this volume deserves high praise. Its binding is embossed

cloth, its paper is fine, white and firm, its letters are sufficiently largo

and well-detined, and the lines are separated by broad " leads," aliogctluT

presenting a page that ailuros to its perusal.

Clark's For" ir/n Huolojical Library. New Series. Yol. XXVIIT. System of Chris-

tian Ceriiiiiity. By Dr. Fli. IL II. FuvNiv, Pn.fi-ssor of Tiief.logy in the UnivL-r-

sitv of Krlau.non. Second Edition. Kevi'^eil and luiproved Throughout. Trans-

lated fro;n the German, by Kev. M.u-kicf. J. Evaxs, B..\. Vol. I. Svo, iT-

IS'J. Kdiubur-h: T. .1 T.'ciark. NcwYuik: Seriijiicr & WoKord.

The task undertaken by the author of this volume is to show that the

princii^al truths and doctrines of Christ are so well ascertained, by rationally

indubitable jjroofs, tlnit they belong to the category of things certainly

known. It i-; not a treatise on apologetics, nor a philosophy of religion,

but :in ap[K'al lirst to the consciousness of the individual, and tlien to tin-

consensus of believers as expressed in the analogy of the faith of th'

Cliurch—genuine catholic orthodoxy. The certainty in this case mu>t, "i

course, l)c adapted to both the o))jcct to be known and to the knowing

subject; jmd since the object Is neither material nor mathematical, so

neither sense nor exact science can be applied to it. But becau.se es>euti;il

Christianity subsists entirely aside from both of these, and has its o\v»
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ii.^.dcs of solf-maiuft'statlon, to respond to which the spiritual nature oi

tn.iu is adapteil, the conceptions arising from the interaction of the- sub-

i. ct and its object become self-assuring, just as the resulls of physical

|.<iceptions or of logical deductions enforce convictions. Tiiese

i,,)-ilion.s the author presents with scientific accuracy, and then he elabo-

I'.iU-s their proof with admirable force and fullness, and from them, so for-

lifii'd, lie carries the a-sault against tlie more subtle forms of unbelief-

rationalism and pantheism.

In pursuing these acute discussions tl)e simple Christian believer, v.lio

li.LS attained to the best forms of Christian knowledge in the scrip; lual

way of faith and obedience, will often be gratified to meet his own assur-

:::Jc^ in Cluist clothed in a philosophical dress, but not in any essential

matter any thing else than the " assurance of faith,'" the "witness of the

J>j.irit," the sense of acceptance in Christ, the assured hope of eternal life.

Tw Christian Platonists of Alexandria. Eight Lectures Preached before the

University of O.xford in ihc year 1S86, on the Foundation of the Late Eev.

Jol.n liaiiiptoa, M..-V.. Canon of Salisbury. By CiiAni.KS Bigg. D.D.. Assistant

Cluiplain of Corpus Clirisii College, etc. Oxford : Claiciidou Tress. Xew York :

Macniillan & Co. ]2mo, pp. 304.

The appearance of the annual Bampton Ledarcs has come to be cx-

jiectcd with the regularity and the certainty of tlie changes of the seasons.

Those for the past year, as described in the title given above, will fairly

maintain the high average that has been established for the volumes of

the series. The subject chosen and discussed has a pleasant history and

cliaracter, which will attract readers to this somewhat sketchy discussion.

Tlie s])ecific subjects of some of the individual lectures are. 1. Philo and

the Gnostics; 2, 3. Clement; 4, 5, 6. Origen; 7. The Reformed Paganism;

8. Summary—the last touching upon Clement in respect lo his after history

niul relations, and Origen among his successors, the .\lexandrian E.\egesis,

Special Doctrines, Paulinism, Quietism, and, lastly, the General ^.lerits

of the Alexandiian^. The discus.sion is learned, y^t easy, and remarkably

free from slavisli devotion to jmter-olatry. If these learned chnreiimcn

coiUinue their di^cu-^ions, the vrorld will find out that the aulliority of

the ]»rimitivc Church is at best a doubtful quantity, leaving only the

Horij.tm-es as a safe guide iu matters of both doctrines and ecclesiastical

o.rJers.

1'i( B'okof Revda'ion: An Exposition; Based on Principles of Prof. Stuart's Cony-

nifiitarv, and Designed to Familiarize those Principles to the Minds of Xnn-pro-

fe,-:.sioi:al Readers." Bv 1su.a.kl P. W.-vkhex. D.D., Ivhtor of the Citn^tiax Mirror,

Poriliii.d, Me. 12nio, pp. oOo. Cloth, $1. Xew York: Funk & Wagnalls.

The author of this became known as a biblical scholar and v.riter by his

I'iiyoiisia, publi.shed a few years since. He there shows himself adroit and

powerful in casting down old fabrics built of "hay, wood, and stub])le,"

»'>!l upon sandy foundations; but when he attempted the Vvork of reeon-

J'triKHion he evidently went beyond his calling, for his slruetures arc as

^iiH'iful in form and as far away from the rock as any of tliose that he so
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efTectiially demollshccl. The scheiue fdr tlio "expo.silion " or inleriiriti

tion of the Book of ReveLitiou is substantially that of Professor Stuai t, for

Avhicli perhaps as good a case can be made as for any other; and aliliui;:;!,

that scheme, ^vith able and scliolarly arguments in its favor, has been Ix-

fore the Cliristiau public for more than half a century, it has not fouihl a

general acceptance. Tiie extent of the knowledge of liiitory, both (ji\ii

and ecclesiastical, ree^uircd to enable one to have an intelligent opinion (.1

the subjects discussed is s\ich as to make it essentially esoteric; only sjn-

cialists can know any thing at all trustworthy, and, unhappily, scarcely iv...

of these are agreed. We confess that we are not of tlie number of th'>v

lo whom the Apocalypse has ceased to be a sealed book; and yet we limi

uot a little to admire and approve in Di-. "Warren's exposition.

EcUgion: A Revelation and a Faile of Life. Ey Rev. Wn.Li.w Kir.KUS, M.A .

LL.E., University of LMndon, Hector of Uie Cliiirch of St. Mieha'.;! find .Vu

Angels, Baltimoic, Md. 12 nio, pp. 3Gy. New York: Thomas Wiiiilakcr.

This ijook is made up of tliirteen elaborate essays, most of them havin::

also the distinctive features of sermons, preceded by a thoughtful j.rcfni'i

.

As a whole they are apologetic, but none the less belligerent and agur'-<

ive. The author sets himself the task of restating and defending the oi>l

faith, as held and taught by the "historic" Church, against the attach>.

of open enemies and of the misled, and therefore misleading, nnniin.il

friends of religion. The work is a])parently as much intended to as.-e:t

Ciiurch-ianity as Christianity, and in favor of both much learning an 1

forceful argumentation is used. As a defense of the religion of the Xtw
Testament it is worthy of great praise, and while we .should dissent frutJi

much of its ecclesiology, even that may be not without its use in counlti-

working the excess of the liberalism, falsely so-called, of the times.

mSTOKY, BIOGRAPHY, AISD TOPOGRAPHY.

Wa^tchesier Coxmty, Xttij York, during the Am'^rican Recolution By Hex!!Y E.

Dawsox, Corresiiondiiis: Member of ihe Mas-aehusetls llisiorioal Society. M"r-

risauia, New Yoik. ISs'J.

The city of New York during tlie incii<iency of the war of the Revo! ;-

tion occupied a ])eculiar position, and its action appears, at this distanc'

of lime, the more interesting bccaU'^e of its midway posilim betueen ih'^'

Last and the South, I^Iassachusetts and Yiigiuia, and also the uncjrtaitity

that seemed at first to attend the question as to what, would be its artit'"

respecting the dispute of the Colonies with the British Government; nvA

the county of Westchester was simply part and parcel with the city Jii "''

these things. There was no lack of the .spirit of op])!)sition, nor of ho:id-

long violence in ti)at ojipnsition
; and yet it is evident that at first thtif

was no wish on the jiart of the men of character and substance to p" i

things to extremities. There was Jiuich r.'al lovaltv to the crown, and ll
''
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,,,. ruve of a considerable number of royal officers gave a kind of loy-

;!•„- n.nov to society, and nien of social sunulin- and property %vere not

i„ inste to risk these in a conflict ^Vith the Government.

lua th'se were numerically not. a very considerable proportion of tlic

.vh.'.l.- i.npulation, and, among the more numerous and less conservative

,1,.. l.-adrrs were not wanting who were ready to precipitate a collision

uiih'llu" aovernmeut. It is very well known that the men with whose

„-!,!(- we arc most familiar as leaders, in the actions by which ^"ew York

l.:-r:inio at length fully committed to the revolutionary movement, were

uc.t at first the leaders in that movement, and that the provincial ns-

."n.l.ly which placed the colony in the attitude of rebellion was elected

for jiist the opposite purpose. But the whirlwind of events was too

.powerful for them to resist.

Mr. Dawson's method of writing history, as is seen here and elsewhere,

is to set down the facts as he finds them in original and authentic docu-

,n>'nts, without "cooking " them to suit any body's palate, cither by sun-

l.ressino- a part of the truth or by mingling with them foreign ingredients.

I5y this'prncess it liappens that occasionally some popular idol is toj^pled

frum liis pedestal, and the painted masks are torn from long-admired

faces. The deftness with which this work of demolition is done seems to

indicate that the writer enjoys his work, and, like other iconoclasts, he is

fometimes not less passionate than severely just. That our popular his-

tories, even the best of them, are partial in their statements, and often

publed and purposely one-sided, cannotdie disputed, but it is quite pos-

<?.)]( in attempting to correct these errors to pass over to the opposite

.'\lveme. Of our author's use of his facts his readers will form their own

juilgment; of the correctness of the facts themselves the proof is given by

refe'rences' to original authorities of which even generally well-informed

persons have very little knov.lcdge.

The Westchester county (N. Y.) of the revolutionary period was, as

fo its inhabitants, two nations. Along the Hudson were th.e descendants

of the original Dutch colonists, constituting, except the chief proprietors,

a rude iun\ extremely illiterate peasantry, among whom were mingled a

later arrived infusion of English and Scotch.

Ill the eastern towns the Connecticut element iirevailed, for these

t'lwn-:, as far down as Eastchester, were largely settled fiom the Nev.-

Haven colony, of which they were, for awhile, chtimed to be integral

I'.irts. These were inclined to sympathize with their eastern kinfolks in

their oppo-ition to tiie r.iiti.-.li Government, wlule their more quiet and

i'h!. gi..:atic Dutch neighbors would have preferred less violent methods,

iiul the times were revolutionary, and vt-ry soon any possible mhldle

ground became tintenable. It is ascertained by satisfactory proof.-; that till

after the Declaration of Independence was made at least three fourths of

'he ])eoi)lc of the river towns were opposed fo any violent opposition to

liie royal colonial government ; but the wild l)lr.iuler of the British

at Coneord and Lexington so inllamed the revolutionary sj irit that mod-

' rrite coniseks became impossible, and even many who had hitherto been
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loyalists Avcrc s'A'opt into its cvirrcnt. The pictnre of tliese stirrin^^ event ,
svith their entails of sacrifice! and sufl'i'iiiigs, is given in a good deorei' (,f

fullness, and with niinule exactnec:=:, in 3Ir. Dawson's pui^es.

The history here given redeems the piomise of the title only so f:ir ;h

the beginnings and the inauguration of tlic revolutionary struggle are ((-n-

cerned, for it ends with the battle of White Plains, in OctolxT, ITTO. ii

is Avcll, however, that in such a monograph fullness in respect to the sti'j-

jccts discussed should be ])refcrrcd to mere comprehensiveness of observa-
tions. Such works, wliile they have a special local interest, are vnlnaM-
contributions to the g.^neral history of the country, and thev arc beyond
all account valuable to the real student of ]rlstory,\v]io looks beneath tin-

surface of things to discover their secret causes and the philosophy cf
their action. Ail such, therefore, owe to Mr. Dawsou a hearty vote (;f

thanks.

Tht Ptr^pVs Aih.i of the. Worl-l, and Grographkal and Sinllstlral ILind-Bool: A<;-
trouonucal, Gco-rapliical. Hi^Orical, Political, Chrouolou-ical, (Joniinei-oiat,
Statisiical, Agnenitnral, and Descriptive. Fm-nishin? the iatcst and most in-
structive Mai)s. Charts, and DiagTams. and the niost coaiprelicnsive pra-tird
and h-?Ipful Information. Edited and Compiled by A7. H. De Puv. d!]).. LI, I) \

Editor of The F(u/>k's C'jrlopedia, etc., etc. 4to, pp. 582. New York • i'hillips
& Hnnt.

.The very full and accurately descriptive title given above of this noble
work presents a fair inventory of its contents; but only a thorough ev-

amination of parts can en.alde one to jn-operly appreciate its al^undatit an.d

wisely selected matter. It? name, -Atlas," indicates its leading feature.
its maps, which are many, and well cxecufed. The Astronomical seclinu
is good for its extent, which is neee.:sarily very l)rief—twenty-five pagrs.

Then follows, in a ra])id sketch, an outline of Historical Geography, "and

next the changes made in the worhVs maji by the rise and fall of oovern-
ments and dynasties. The outline of Physical Geography is a lucid yu ^
entation of that important department of science. The department ol

Statistics contains very comprehensive summaries of the ])eoples of tlie

wliole worhl. their industries and productions and wealth; and the talilo

giving the dates of the great historical events in the world's progre.^ U
itself a mini;iture universal history. There arc maps of all th^e chi-f
divisions of th'^ eartli, and special mai)^ of the principal countries and .«!

each <,f tlic States of the Union, with culored designation for counties,

and also jdans and diagrams of important localities.
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Art. I.—JOHN PRICE DUKBIX, D.D., LL.D.

Wiir.x one lias well and nobly served his generation by the will

of Cod, Christian affection and admiration demand that we

ir;'.ther up the facts that made him illnstiious, and thus impress

lessons of wisdom npon those who survive.

i^s no man '•' liveth to himself," so " no man dieth to himself."

f'lie noble av-^ts of our predecessors may lure us from paths of

irdolence, and awaken a just ambition to receive their spirit and

reproduce their deeds. C)f such a one we have now to write.

Few men in any Church have occupied so many important

positions and filled them with such advantage to the cause of

Christ as the subject of this article.

John riiicE Dukbix was born in Bourbon County, Ky., Oc-

tober 10, 1800. His parents were Methodists. His grand-

father was a pioneer of our Church in Kentuclcy. The early

life of our subject was spent on a farm. When fourteen years

old he was apprenticed to a cabinet-maker, with whom he re-

I'.i.iined three years. He then worked one year at his trade.

In his eighteenth year he was converted. AVhile hesitating

about joining the Cliurch he was impressed Nvith the duty of

!'!v:iching. A week after he joined the Church he was licensed

by the (Quarterly Conference to preach, and the prcsiiliiig elder

at once sent him to Limestone Circuit. Such action showed

'••iiiarkablc conihlencein his characler and talent, and also illus-

trates the practices of the times. From his vehemence in de-

livery his voice and health failed him. He left his circuit and

velurncd homo, and his ministry seemed brought to a close.

21—FIKTII SKKIKS, VOL. 111.
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Tlien,as advised, lie visited tlie caLiiis of the colored people and
talJccd reli.ipon to them. He did so, and in six months his voicu

could fill the largest house, and soon after he resumed reunilar

^vo^•lc. In 1820 the old Western Conference was divided, ami
lliat year he became a nu-mber in the Ohio Conference, and was
sent to Greenville Circuit. It contained about one hundred and
fifty members, and extcjided two hundred miles thruui,di a wil-

derness where tlie red man still roved. From August, J 810, tu

August, 1820, he received a salary of less than fifty dollars, lli.s

education Avas exceedingly limited. He had learned something
in a district school, but his real education began when he entered

the n)inistry in Ohio. During the day he pursued his study in

the saddle or the forest ; at night, in the cabins where he stopjK'd.

He read Wesley's and Fletcher's works, and even transcribed

much of Clarke's Commentary. While stationed at Lawrence-
burg, Ind., in 1821, he undertook the study of English grammar
with the help of his associate on the circuit, Eev. Ja.mes Col-

lard, afterwiird of the Methodist Book Concern at Xew Yoik".

Of this fact Dr. Durbiii often spoke, coirfessinghis great indebt-

edness to his junior colleague. In a short time, by the direction

and aid of D\\ Martin Iluter, he commenced the study of Latin

and Gi'cek. In 1S22 he was ordained deacon and sent to Ham-
ilton and iiossville. Tin's was about twelve miles from Oxlbrd,

the seat of ]\f iami University. Despite the opposition of his

oflicial members he entered it as a student. He went on Mon-
days and returned to his charge on Fj-idays. In 1823 he wn?

sent to Zanesville, O. In 1821 he was ordained elder and

stationed in Lebanon, O. Here again he had the hel]) uf

the scholarly Ptutor. In 182.5 he was appointed to Cijicinnati

and entered tlie Cincinnati College, where he was encouraged

in his course by Gen. A^illiam II. Harrison, afterward IVesidciit

of the Fniied States. He completed his studies, and as a

special ivward of diligence and sclioLu'ship received at 07ice the

degi'ce of -Olasterof Arts." Thus amid tlie toils and cai'cs and

changes of the itinerancy lie secured a college course, w:is

graduated, ami laid the foundation of his future reputation in

the dep:irtment of education.

Tiic richest i-esource- of man are in himself, and their de[)tli

and fullness arc never so revealed as when, under the pressiuv

of adverse circumstances, he is roused to the most via'orous and
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persistent effort. A great son! may sliovr its impatience of re-

straint, but difficnlties do not conquer conviction. There arc

<ri-eat possibilities, both of success and failure, in all great nat-

ures, and it is for their possessors to determine wlietlier diffi-

cullies shall destroy or develop them; whether they shall be as

water to extinguish the fires of genius, or as wind to fan them

to a llame. Young Durbin knew that the college v.ould help

liiui in the purposes of a sanctified ambition, and therefore he

availed himself of its advantages, in spite of difiiculties. We
fipcak of self-made men. Xone are great who are not so made.

Xo one receives enough from ancestry or environments to make
liini truhj great.

After seven years in the regular ministiy, at the age of twenty-

iivehe was elected Professor of Ancient Languages in Augusta
College, Ky. Here he continued two years, and when his health

failed he accepted the agency for the college, and in that work
first came east. This he did also a second time, when his visit

revealed the might of his elorpience. Although his early laboj-s

were thought by some poi'sons to give no promise of future

usefulness, and one of the fathers went so far as to say, ''He

may as well go home, as there is not much in the young man,"
only a short time elapsed before it v\-as seen that there was a

great deal in him.

As his ability became known he was recpicsted by the presid-

ing elder to preach at a camp-meeting near Lebanon, O. The
occasion was greater than lie had supposed. The da}- came, and
the preacher pondered his theme and asked God to pne])are his

heart. The plan was formed and his mind was filled with the

i-ubjeet. He returned to the preachers' tent, and was '"lying upon
the straw," as if he had already leai'ued one of the most impor-

tant lessons in connection witii pulpit ]ireparation
; namely, to

allow the intellect rest before it makes the greatest effort. The
elder seeing him at ease said, " Jolm, are you ready to preach
to the crowds that are pouring in to hear you ? " " This,"' said

he in after life, "gave me the first intimation that any would
come twenty miles to hear me," as he was told they were then

doing. The result of that sermon is not yet forgotten. Preach-
*^'i"s and people were in transports. Xone came too far, nor did,

I)urbin stiuly too long to pre))are, nor rest too long to deli\-er,

that discourse. "While yet in the West he was requester} to
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preaf'li at another cainp-iiicoting. lie was iinprc?secl to clclivcr

a sermon on the deity of Christ. His nnud and lieart were-

full of the subject. It took possession of him. Awed by his

tliemo and stirred by the demands of the occasion, he entered

upon his duty with fnitli in God. Tbcre was nothing vague in

his thoughts—nothing dubious in his language—nothing indif-

ferent in liis manner. His expressions were vigorous, iiis con-

victions profound and active. Sentence after sentence shot

forth with convincing force, and the strength of c\ery oppos-

ing argument was broken. He brought his proofs from two

worlds. He showed the infinite attributes of Jehovah, as

illustrated by Christ in time, and Clirist's own glories as the

Son of the Higliest, •'God manifested in the tiesh," and now-

seated with tlie Father o\\ his throne, with the ]'ed''emed cast-

ing their crowns at his feet and saying, '' Tliou art wortb.y, ()

Lord, to i-eccive glory and honor and power: for thou lia--r

created all things, and for thy pleasure they ai"e and wei'c

create 1.*'

Tlie reputation then and afterward gained rested upon noth-

ing nujretricious or sensational, but upon the wise, the Aveighty,

and tlie elocpient presentation of essential truth. The peo]ile

w]io were so impressed were not strangers to able and popular

preaching. It was the AVest, the country of William Beauchamp,

of liussel Bigelow, of William B. Christian, of David Young,

and of Samuel Parker. It was the land of James Quinn and

James V>. Vinley and AVilliam H. Rapcr, men of might, among

wliom John P. Durbin rose and stood the acknowledged prince.

And sncli was the reputation gained in those years that, when-

ever in after years he visited the Wc^t, peoj^le of all C'hurche-

and conditions flocked to his ministry and sat with rapture

urider liis discoui'ses.

In 1S:^0 he was nominated to the chaplaincy of the United

States Senate. Tliere was a tie vote, and John C. Calhoun.

President of the Senate, gave the casting vote against him.

On receiving adiditional information he regretted Ids action, and

^OMi for 7dr. Dm-bin and ajiologized, and some of the political

frieiids of Calhoun told him he had made the mistake of h"-

life. Mr. Calhoun assured Mr. Duibin he voted for the othc!'

candidate only because lie was a minister of the same Church

to which his mother belonircd.
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The next year Mr. Durbin was elected to the place. It was

in the days of Clay and Webster and Benton, and liis minisiry

^vas not only conimended for the eloquence that obtained for

jiini the ehaplaincT, but for its ''pungency and power." ]t

iii:Kl<> an iinpression on the people of Washington that many
vrars did not efface. His sermon in the Capitol on the ocm-

tcnnial of Washington's birthday was regai'ded as one of his

iii.'St successful efforts.

In 1S30 lie returned to Augusta CuUege as Pj-ofessor of Laji-

giiages. In 1S3'2 he was elected Professor of Natural Sciences

in the Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn., which posi-

tion he declined. EaVly the same year he was, by the General

(.'onference, elected Editor of 27ie Christian Advocate and
Journal. While editor his literary taste, his mental endow-

Mionts, and his Christian spirit gave a paper worthy the Church
th;tt assigned him the place.

Jn 1S31- he was elected to the pi-esidency of Dickinson Col-

lege, which had juat come into ]\rethodist hands from the Pres-

Ityterian Church. For a time it had been under the ciiarge of

fiiat prince of Presbyterian preachers, Dr. John M. Mason.
r.ut despite the erudition, eloquence, and experience of Dr.

Nfaion the college iinally failed. Dv. Durbin v\-as by a
'• unanimous and enthusiastic vote elected" under the Method-
i.-t reorganization. He accepted the post as one of duty. It is

jii.-t to history to say that as editor his salary was oidy one thou-

s uul two hundred dollars, and Dr. Durbin said he was unable
to live 0!i it. ^\^hen complaint is made of the high salaries of

^-ome of our most distinguished preachers and ofllcers in the

( hurch, it were well to ask if any in our ministiy lose inore

hiianciall}' than do those Mdiose talents ebewlicre would secure

them double tlie support they receive.

Il it is instructive and salutary to watch the progress of mind
ill ils struggle upward to the goal, it should not yield less

niteiT-st and plcastn-e to witness its achievements when it has

aUaim-d the }ilace for the full exhibition of its powers an(l

•-ill
; to know that past elTorts are rewarded by the grandeur of

l':-<'.-ent results.

1 h-. Durl)in v>-as now in a most responsible, ix>t to say criti-

cal, j)osition. He was but thirty-four years old. Dickinson was
auu^ng the earliest of ou.r colleges. With ns they hud not been
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popular. This iiistituHon, Avith ablest men, liad failed uuik-r

the great Presbyterian boiiy. Dr. Dnrbin, thoui:-h a o-raduiitr,

was a Metliodist preacher; his training liad been in the itim-r-

aney ; and for sncli a man nnder the circnmstanees to hope [.,]•

success sho^vs no little faith and determination. It required a

o-reat heart and nnconmion capabihties to engage with wisd.Mn

in this work. But he at once showed himself master of

the situation. He was remarkable for his knowledge of www.

as is shown by the character of those whom he secured for the

various chairs of the institution. At the beginning of his

presidency, Eobert Emoiy was elected 3:*rofessor of AncMcnt

Languages. He had graduated at Columbia College, Xeu-

York, with the first honors, and perhaps no man of his age in

our history v,-as of greater weight and worth than this honored

son of Bishop Emory. Ho M-as elected president when J)r.

Durbin resigned, iiev. John McClintock, who was a graduate cf

the University of Pennsylvania, was elected Professor of Mathe-

matics, and it was said his education fitted him for any chaii-

in the college. William H. Allen, graduate of I^owdoin, wli'.

was subsequently and for many years the distinguished l^c-!-

dent of Girard College, was called to the chair of Chemistry

and Nat ural History. Mei'ritt Caldwell, also a graduate of B«'\\--

doin, v.-as Professor of ]\retaphysic3 and Political Economy.

"Who will M'onder tliat with such a faculty Dickinson College

at once olitained sympathy and support ? The sagacity of tin;

president was as manifest in the conduct of the institution ;is

in the selection of men. By his prudence and suavity h''

maintained discipline, as he imparted to the students a sell-

respect that was a glory to Dickinson. Sympathy in the

]vitr(iiiizing Conferences induced many of the ministers to sub-

scribe for its pecuniary needs, and in every way the president

sought the im})rovement of its iinances.

Xo'twithstanding the prejudice in many minds at that d;iv

against colleges for the Church, lie attained an annual collc---

tion through the Conf(;rences, and secured the appointment

of Ch.'.rles Pitman and Edmund S. Janes as agents fur th-'

Philidelj'liici Conference, to travel through its bounds an^.

obtain sul-scriptions to aid the rejuvenated institution. .Mnu-

ters of the best talent were secured for the same purpose in tuc

Baltimore Conference, to achieve like results. To acconipli-h
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this ^v}len these ministers -svcre in tlie greatest demand in the

t;tron<2;est churches required no httle inliuence, .He appealed

to the LegisLiture of Pennsylvania, and received from year to

\o:ir an appropriation of $1,000, Members of Conference

sometimes said the President of Dickinson did not know th'eir

trials. Once he replied, "If the brother thinks I know noth-

ing of tlie difficulties of his life I shall be pleased at a proper

time to exchange notes Avith him on ministerial pi'ivations."

To Dickinson College Dr. Durbin gave what he called eleven

' of the best years of his life, and while through its entire his-

torv it has done noble work for tlic Church, its friends fail not

to recall the days of his connection with it as a ])aliny period.

Some of the finest scholars and most eloquent ministers

came thence under Dr. Durbin's administration. Xot to name

laymen that have made their impress at the bar or on the bench,

in the American Congress, in different professions and positions,

the Church can boast in the pulpit tlie names of Eev. T. Y.

}i[oore, of Pichmond, Ya., of Bishop Bowman, Dr. Cliarles F.

Deems, and Dr. George P. Crooks. After eight years of con-

finement to college duties, he deemed it desirable to have relief

from his cares, and also leism-e to increase the stores of his knowl-

edge by travel. In 1812 he went abroad. On returning from

ills tour he published in ISl-i his Olservations in Enrojye^

principally France and Great Britain (2 vols., 12mo) ; also,

pliortly after, Ohservations in Eyi/j't, Pahstlne, Sf/ria, and
Asia 2Linor (2 vols., 12mo). These books are M'ritten with

excellence of style, fascination of iiarrative, philosophic bi-eadth

a!id vigor of statement that commend them to the intelligent

and tlioughtful reader. They met with a most flattering de-

mand.

Dr. Durbin was delegate to the memorable General Confer-

ence of 1844:, Xo fact of his history is more worth}'' of notice

and commendation than his heroic conduct in that great crisis.

The case of Bishop Andrew luid precipitated upon the Church
a difficulty that it had not anticipated, and though the bishop

ex]>ressod readiness to resign his (^fliee, his Southern friemls

forbade him. For successive weeks this was the burning ques-

tion of the body. The strongest ministei'S dclivcivd their

jrreatost speeches in the debate. Bisho]) Soulc, though original-

ly of the Xorth, Iiad lived and performed most of his episco-
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pal labors in tlic South. lie was a preacher of great ability,

and was remarkable for personal dignity. When Roben
Nevv'ton, as delegate from the Weslcyan body, attended tlu:

General Conference in Laltiinore, in. ISiO, and delivered his

farcNvell words, he expressed the wish that Bishop Sonic be

sent as delegate. The selection was made .accordingly, and

Bishop Soule chose the late Dr. T. B. Sargent as traveling

companion, and two years later went to England in his official

character. Ilis preaching received great commendation. In

person and manners he was compared to the Dnhe of Wel-

lington. He was the first bishop sent in this relation. The

liigli^ honor rendered liim at home and abroad would natm-ally

add to the influence of his olHce and give weight to his opin-

ions and deliverances.

At the opening of the debate concerning Bishop Andrew's

case. Bishop Soule, who was in the chair, suggested that they

"use soft words and hard arguments." After this he took

what he called a favorable moment to offer to the Conference

a few remai-ks before final action on the sul»ject pending

before the Conference. Ilis remarks were neither few nor

feeble. They were multiplied, direct, and vigorous, making

large claims for the episcopacy, and denyirjg the ]x>wer of tiie

General Conference over the case in hand. Dr. Dui-bin lo-e

to repl}', and expressed the embarrassment of the hour, bul

stood in the trci-ene dignity of conscious right. His mien w;\s

modest, but his courage Avas commensurate with his convic-

tions, and no dignity of office or weight of character on the

part of an opprMient dcten-cd him from dut^-. Besides, he wns

from a Conference that contained slave-holding territory. Be
v,-as president of a college that from the South derived mueli

of its patronage. Four out of the six delegates from his Con-

ference sympathized and voted -with the South, and only one,

the late Bishop Scott, stood with him. Ilis was a '• border Con-

ference," the whole of the State of Delaware, and the eastern

shore of Maryland and of Virginia being included. Ko harder

battles Avei-e fought in the division of the Church than on tli;it

ground, l^at he vra.i intent on his purpose. Though file (:

the mu.-t ju-uil.'nt men, he squarely met the issue with P)islK'i'

Soule, and gave him "soft v.'ords and hard arguments"—argu-

ments certaiidy luird enough^ exposing the error of the bishej'
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i-v (lie highest uuthoritics of Mctliodism and by the most forci-

Me logic. He s:iid :

It has hcon inaint.iiiiocT licre that the General Confereiioc has

no power to remove ;i bishop, or to sus^pend the exercise of his func-

tionSj unless by inipeachracnt and trial in regular form for some
(•ilVnse regularly charged. If this be true, I have greatly niisuu-

<lers(ood the nature of our episcopacy. From whence is its power
• Icrived? Solely from tlio suilVages of the Genei-al Conference,
'i'iiere, and there only, is the source of episcopal 2>ower in our
(.'hurch. And the same power that conferred the authority can
remove it if tliey sec it necessary. . . . Tlie Minutes of 1785 de-

clare that at the organization of the Church the "episcopal office

was made elective, and the elected superintendent or bishop amen-
able to the body of ministers and preachers." Coke and
Asbury's notes to the Discipline assert that the bishops are

^•perfectly subject to the General Conference; their power, their

U'^efulness, themselves, are entircdy at the mercy " of that body.
Again, sir, I bring you the authority of a witricss sanctioned
by the Conference of 1792 and by Bisho]) Asbury, and wliose doc-
trine is indorsed by our late beloved Bishop ihnory. . . , The
Kuv. John Dickins, the most intimate friend of Iiishop Asbury,
ill a pamphlet published in 179-2, with the sanction of the
(Jeneral Conference, thus ansvrered a tjucstion ])ut by Mr. Ilam-
niott in reference to this very point. ''Now m ho ever said the
t:-u](eriority of tlie bishops -was by virtue of a scjjarate ordina-
tion? If this gave theni their superioiitv, how came they to be
removable by the Conference?" "^Ve^lU know Mr. Asbury
di-rived liis otlicial ])ower from the Conference, both before and
after he was ordained a bisliop, and he is still considered as the
person of their choice by being responsible to the Conference,
who have ])Ower to remove him and fill his place with another
if they see it necessary. And as he is liable every year to be
removed, lie may be considered their annual choice." Bishop
Kmory states tliat this may be considered as expressing the
\iewsof I^isho}) Asbury in relation to the true and original char-
iicter of IMethodist Episcopacy, and gives it the sanction of his
own authority, by quoting and using^it in the twelfth section of
\\\^ Jkfoise of our Fathers.^-

In the speecli of T)i\ Dnrbin the orator as well as the logi-

c-Ian appeared. As be drew toward a close, he exclaimed :

O! sir, wlien we were left to infer this morning, from the remarks
f'f the chair, that the passage of this substitute would affect not
"uly Bishop Andi-cw, but }ierhap;; others of our bisho])S, I v.owW
'lot but I'eol that a momentary cloud gathered before my eyes to
^'^^\n the clearness of my vision. The'feelings Avhich that remark
t-xcited were not calculated to give greater freedom to the action

*.Toiirn:il cf G.-neral Conferetic:', ISII, jip. 171-7 C. (Appciidix).
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of my reason, or greater precision to ray jiidgmcut. I3n(, stroiio- n.c;

Averc and are tliose feelings, tliey cannot stitie my consciciice or
darken my understanding. I have read in the jtublic rei>orts of tl)e

proceedings during my absence some things tliat gave me gioa!
pain. Mention lias been made here of proceedings "at law—of tlie

possibility of obtaining an "injunction " upon the Book Con-
cern, and sto]>ping our presses. 1 am sorry such words have
been uttered hei-c. Purhaps such an injunction might be issued.
I do not know but a judge or chancellor might be found
(though I do not believe it) wicked enough to rejoice in our
difficulties and exult over our strife. Ah, sir, wicked men
would indeed exult in it! Satan would exult in it. Perhaj.s,
I^ say, such an injunction might be obtained, but what then":'
You may lay- an injunction u]-)on types, and presses, and news-
papers, but, thank God I no injunction can bo laid upon an honest
conscience and an upright mind. The Book Concern! There is

no niau here, 1 am sure, whose soul is so mean and paltry as to
be influenced by such a motive. Sir, that Book Concern wr.s
burned down once, and I grieved over its destruction ; but gladlv
would I see it destroyed again this night—gladly would I welcome
the first flash of light that might burst into that window, evm
though in the conflagration "buildings, tvpos, presses, paper,
plates, and all were this night to be deslroyVd— if it could ])iacr
the Church back where she' vras only six m'ontlis ago.

Afterward, as cliainnan of the committee coiisisting of J. V.
Durbin, George Peck, and Charles Elliott, to reply to tlio ])ro

test of the Soutlicr]! delegates made bj their counnitiee through
Dr. Eascom as chairman, Dr. Durbin declares:

The doctrine [advocated in the " Protest "] is novel and danger-
ous in the Methodist Church, that such difficulties cannot be cor-
rected unless the person objected to be formallv arraigned under
some specilic law, to be found in tlie concise code of the Disci-
pline—doctrine not the less dangerous because it i- ai.plied where
"objections" unimportant in others might be productive of tlu-

most disastrous consequences.*

The ppcceli of Dr. Durbin and the answer to the " Protest,"'

together witli that most powerful and convincing speech of Dr.

].. L. llamline. have gone into onr history as the most intelligciit

vindication of our economy ; and the action taken sliows the

inliexihle purpose of the denomination to keep its episcopaey
eh'ar from tlie evil of American slavery, tliough at so great

a cost as the division of the body.

The ]Methodist Episcopal Church has ])assed through thrc-

periods of great
] perplexity and peril. Tlic iirst in 1702, when

* nonei-al Coaforcuco Journul, ISII, p. 23.-; (Appcmrx).
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.lain.'S O'Kclly niaJe a scliism. Then Jolm Didcins was a power

to pivservc. In 1S2S occurred tbe conflict out of wliich tbe

Trutc^tant Methodist Church arose. And in IS-l-i, because of

the decision in the case of Bisliop Andrew. It was the ghorv

of the Cluircli in 1828 that Dj-. John Emory and Dr. Thomas

1'. ]5ond were equal to her defense ;
nor can the time ever

ruinc when the Church will forget the service rendered her in

1841- by L. L. Hamline and J. P. Darbin. The dimcuUy of

17112 was a burning fever ; the secession of 1828 was ^lanci-

iwting jKiin; but Bishop Andrew's case in 1841 rent the body

and covered the Churcli with enervating gloom. But Drs.

llanilinc and Durbin then threw around our economy abreast-

work of ai-gnment that the heaviest artillery failed to impair.

That IV. Durbin then only forty-four years old, should

liave had the position of chairman of the most important com-

mittee of tlic General Conference where thei-e were also such

men as Alfred Griffith, J. B. Finley, J. F.Wright, Peter

Akers, William H. Paper, J. B. Straiten, Fitch Peed, C.

W. Palter, P. P. Sandford, G. Pickering, Ste])hen Olin, and

Xathan Bangs—that amid such mighty men he shoald have

.^ucli responsibility laid upon him, and that he performed his

)xirt so- satisfactorily, is one of the clearest proofs of his ex-

ahod reputation and of ability justifying the confidence reposed

in him.

In 1815, having resigned the presidency of Dickinson Col-

lege, he returned,\rfter the absence of twenty- five years, to the

]iastorate, and was stationed at the '' Union," Philadelphia.

Some believed that for liis reputation this was a mistake. He
l;ad been in great demand on special occasions, and his sermons,

addresses, and lectures had niade him a peerless preacher. It

^vas thought impossible to sustain himself with two sermons

every Sabbath. lie had said that no man should be expected

to preach more than once a day to the same congregation.

Two sncli as he preached on extra occasions no man could de-

liver. They were often an hour and a quarter, or possibly an

hour and a half, in length, and with a ])hysical expenditure as

WfU us mental tax tiiat would ])rL'ak down the strongest man.

<)n entering upon this charge he displayed the practical v;is-

dorn that distinguished him in every place. This M'as shown in

the disposition of his time, in the devotion of his talents, and
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in tlic direction of liis resources to the best results. There \v;i>

a ready recognition of all departments of his work, aud he ad-

dressed himself to cver_y duty with an interest arid energv that

assured success. From the beginning to the end lie com-
manded a congregation that filled and thronged the ehiii-cu.

and his sermons were regaj'ded as incomparable in excellence

and power. lie was also conscientiously faithful to all the

duties of a pastor. lie would have necessary time for his

studies, and if disturbed would appear and stand, and, if no

business was expressed, ask :
" Is there any thing I can do fc>r

you ?" If there was no duty in the call tliere was one in his

study, and he resumed it. To be able to deliver two sermons

to please and profit the people, as well as to dispose wilh

judgment his m;iterial, he cut his sermons down to fifty min-

ntes, and divided one datj into two by retiring afrcr the morn-

ing sermon, just as he did at night, and took such rest as

nature demanded, that he might come to his work at night

with the fi'eshncss of the morning. Tliese sermons were lis-

tened to by many students of the university and medical col-

leges, as well as by his own people, with deliglit and profit.

lie delivered special discourses ta young men, and was hon-

ored in seeing many of them come into the Church, of whom
quite a number entered the ministry. An extensive revival

followed his preaching, and he was loved as well as honored.

lie was full of work. Ilis character as a pi-eacher A\as

maintained, Avhile as a student he was constantly making v;i!-

uable accessions to the stores of his knowledge. He ke))t

himself up in ihe literature of the day, and in all his reading

was the thinher and the critic. The physiologists have a

theory that tiie human body so changes in every seven years as

to present a new one ; so Dr. Durbin gained enough Icnowledgc

Q\-QYy seven years to make another great man. The first seven

years of iiis ministry raised the uneducated youth to the pro-

fessor of languages
; other sevens were appro])riated with equal

judgment. JTe could not live without work. I^oday was too

cold and no storm too heavy to ])i-evcnt his preaching sej-mt-n-

that filK'd the ]u-oj)le with rapture. The same Avisdom of cii-

duct and graee n{ inttu'conrse that had disliiiguished him ii'

college relations marked his intercourse Avith the people. Hi-

])lans v.'cre acce])ted as his ministry was commended and
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.Miu-lit. Having swerved llie " T^nioii " the fnll period, he wiw

i!j>[).)inted to "T)-inity"in Pliiladelphia. Here lie sustained,

the .same reputation. In the outer world he \vas known by ])i3

ilixjuence in the pulpit, on the platform, and wherever he ap-

jicared. T^osides the studies for the improvement and better

furnishing of his own mind, lie was in his own house as a

ju-ofessor to his children, training them in their studies and

;„'iving tliem tlie results of his observation and thill. During

his pastorate in the city, amid the pulpits of Albert Barnes,

Dr. Stephen IT. Tyng, Dr. G. "\\^. Bethnne, and Dr. Thomas H.

Stockton, lie was an ascendant attraction. Amid such popular

h'oturers as Judge Conrad, Morton McMichaol, and Joseph

M. Chandler, he commanded an eminent place. His pastorate

in Philadelphia did not impair his reputation as a man of

iiu'iital and theological resources, nor M'as his eloquence in less

rc].nte. At the end of four years in the pastorate he was ap-

jM minted presiding elder of tlie Xorth Philadelphia District.

Tlie position was not pleasant to him, but his great sermons

v.ci'c an untold povrcr. One on ''The Pesurrcction," preached

at the Attleborough Camp-meeting, is still spoken of as over-

Nvhelming in its effects. At this time it was well understood

iliiit- one of the strong churclies of another denomination in

liie city was making vigorous efforts to secure, him as pastor,

lie remained but one year on the district as presiding elder.

His intercourse with people and preachers was I'cspectful and

Ciuiservativc
; if need demanded, he was tender to the young

and the erring.

In 1S50, on the failure of the health of Dr. Pitman, Corre-

s])onding Sccretarj^ of our Missionnry Society, the bishops

unanimously called Dr. Durbin to till the vacancy. The Gen-
eral Conference of 1S52 elected him to this office, and succes-

sive General Conferences continued him there till 1ST2, when
b'jdily infirmities necessitated his resignation. To tliis position

\)\\ Durbin came in his physical vigor, his mental strength,

•^ud in the full knowledge and discipline of all his powers.
His executive ability, superior judgment of men, as mx-U as his

i'vmarkable eloipaence, commended him to the Chui'cli as a

most suitable person for this high ofllce. By travel in foreign

hmd> lie had added to his intellectual resources, and become
j'Uniliar with the moral wants of the world. Tlie place was
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most congenial to his tastes. He entered n])on liis M'ork witli

tlie force of conviction and the inspiration of liope. lie

formed hi? plans, adopted liis policy, and, as far as possible.

reduced every l];ing to system. He called to liis snppo]'t com-
potent incn, and exercised a supervisioji at once general and
minute. His alertness was eqnal to any exigency, Iris over-

sight often seemed like prescience. He impressed pastors with
the obligation of enlightening and inspiring our people. For
this he urged moiithly missionary concerts for prayer and tlie

diffusion of appropriate literature. He insisted that witli such
zeal and cifort the people would be educated to giving. ]I(;

guarded against spasmodic action as sure to 'react ; he discour-

aged collections at the Annual Conferences, exhorting the

preachers to give with their people, that their charges might
have both the inspiration and credit of their offerings. He
organized auxiliary societies^ and directed streams to the proper
treasury.

In tlie jiublic anniversaries he made it a study to put the

greatest amount of matter in the smallest space, and to render

it the most vital. The addresses oi] these occasions were such

as gave the broadest views and the briglitest prospect. They
increased liberality and awoke a higher ambition. He studied

every question of the foreign work in its relation to country,

government, and race. He considered the obstacles and the

inducements to missionary service. Vritli the statesman he

was the statesman ecclesiastic, wisely presenting the condition,

showing the trium])hs, and securing the pi'otection that the

comity of nations demands. In the monthly meetings of the,

Ijoai-d of 2\Ianagprs, and in the commiHoos on various mission

fields, he showed his ]>crfect grasp of all details and knowledge
of the ca.-cs to be considered. Himself the center of intelli-

ger.e.', he threw light on every subject. His reports to tlu.'

JJoard vs-cre so clear and just as to allow little discussion, as

they carried with them the force of a logical statement and of

an inevitable conclusion. In the Board were business men and

ministers accustomed to independent thought and exi)ivs.-inu.

but it was difiicult to make an issue with the secrel.iry. Ihit

wliu can tell his service to the Church in his keen diserimiua-

tion of character, h.is ri.-ady perception of the qualification of

candidates for tlie diverse fields, the education demanded, the
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:>h;iitics possessed, the grace enjoyed, and the subjoclion to

di^-ciplinc required? llis correspondence v.illi tlieni in tlie

work, Ins recognition of their cases, Ids c>tiinale of their d if-

jicidtics, his generous judgment of their mistakes, tlic sympa-

thy he expressed in their sorrows, liis words of cheer in their

Riccesses, and his perpetual anxiety to succor and strengthen—

tln.'sc are beyond the power of words; vvdiile l<,)yalty to the in-

terest that he was to guard and direct compelled a strictness

tluit is the offspring of inilexible integrity.

\Vith a heart so full of the cause, it was natural that he

blnndd wish to visit the missions that he might better under-

stand their needs. The society approved liis proposition. He

went, and made such observations and reached such conclusions

us were of permanent profit. He lived, he wrote, he gave ad-

dresses, preached sermons, and kindled his own ardor in hearts

as Ciild as icebci-gs. Parsimony unlocked its coffers, and mines

of unbroken In-eadth were discovered. Many a saint nearing

tiie celestial city reinembered in his will ihe cause that would

" bring many sons unto glory." Churches felt their dignity in-

crc'ised by the muniiicencc of their offerings, and the riiiladel-

])hia Conference, of which Dr. Durbin was a member, became,

and continues to be in its collections, the banner Conference.

What character, what church, what Conference could be cold

wlien he sliowed the " sizes of the views?" Will the spectacle

ever vanish? Will the reasons ever cease to operate?

Under his administration the W^oman's Foreign ^Missionary

.'^ueiety was organized, and received his sanction and support;

tlius securing to the cause the benefit tliat has come through

its intelligent adaptation of labors to the ends jM-oposed. AYhen

lie entered upon this ofHcc the Methodist Episcopal Church had

:\ mission in Liberia, and had just established one in China.

I'nder him its missions were extended into China, India, Ger-

ni;;ny, Switzerland, Sweden, Xorway, Denmark, Bulgaria, and

h.dy. When he took his place as secretary the receipts of the

s-.K'iety were $^100,000 a year, but before he retired they had

increased sevenfold.

To this sublime work Dr. Durbin gave twenty-two of the

bt-'i years of Ins life. He came to it in the ripeness of his iu-

t''l!ect, tlie maturity of his wisdom, and in the height of his

f'lnie. H ever ]iis unreserved powers vv ere given to an interest
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llioy were to lliis. Wlioii, in 1852, mncli was said about maldp.L,'

liiiu bishop, lu? expressed his conviction that another work liad

superior claim on liis energies, and one that he preferred.

From its origin Metliodism lias been distinguislied for the

abiHty and popnhirity of some of its preachers. ]Jut in tlic lirst

quarter of this century three urinisters arose wliom nvo nmy

denominate the triumvirate of eloquence in the Metiiodi^i

Episcopal Church : Bascom, Summerfield, and Durbin. Of

the eloquence of Bascom it was said by one, himself a remark-

able genius, " The model of his sermons is not found in libraries

of the world. He is a pure original. His shining dims no

other star; he is the solitary star that fills with a flood of ciluh

cence the skies of his own creation." Of Sunjmerlield we mny

speak in the language that Izaak "Walton employed to desci-ibo

Dr. Donne :
*' He was a preacher in earnest ; v.'ccping sometime-

for his anditorv, sometimes with them ; always preaching to

liimself like an ^w^ycAfrom a cloud, but ?/? none ;
carrying some,

as St. Paul wa^-, to heaven in holy raptures, and enticing otliers

l)y a sacred art and courtship to amend their lives; here ])icirir-

ing a vice so as to make it ugly to those that practiced it, and

a virtue so as to luake it beloved even by those who loved it

n.ot; and all this with a most particular grace and an inexpressi-

ble addition of comeliness. His life was a sliiuing light." Be-

tween Bascom and Summerfield as preachers there vras a greai

contrast. Bascom was all grandeur,' Summerfield was simplic-

ity, pathos, and a flowing sti'e-.uu of silvery eloquence. Durbm

wa.^ unlike them botli, but had some of the elements of each.

What was said by the English poet Dryden, in reference to

]\lilton as compared to Homer and Yirgil, might be asserted of

Durbin as associated with Bascom and Summerlield

:

"Tlir- forco, of nature could not fnrther g-o,

To niiilcc a tliird slie joined the fornior t'.vo."

In studying Dr. Durbin's power in the pulpit we should h.rst

consider the general character of his sermons. He preached on

great thiMucs, such as " Tlie Omnipotence of God," " The Charac-

ter and :^[issiun of Jesus Christ," " The Atonement," " The C'li-

ver.-ion of St. ]\;nl," "The Resurrection," ''The "Word vi G,m1

Abiding in l^;' " The Signs of the Times." Some of his dis-

courses were highly expository. He loved the topical, and fre-

quently rnnde his sermon on a theme before selecting his text.
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Aiiulysis was tlie habit of iiis niind, yet the synthetical found

lar-j:e phicc in his preaching. lie was fond of a psychological

tr.Mtiiient of subjects. He looked at principles that, though

unci^nsciouslj' to ourselves, infaieuce conduct—principles that

nre as real, though not recognized, as the intuitions. By close

observation, by natural tendency, and by rational processes he

detected and exposed the springs of moral action. His sermon

in Pulpit Eloquence of the Nineteenth Centurxj sliows this

characteristic of his preaching. It requires a high order of in-

tellect to produce its proper power. But here Dr. Dnrbin was

a master. He reasoned like Paley, he searched like Butler, he

))rol)cd like Wesley. xVs if to give variety to thought and

awaken interesting inquiry, it was quite common for him to

indulge some quaint or novel speculation, but never to disturb

faith in the revelation of God.

His preparation for the pnlpit was reduced to a system.

E;u-ly in the week he meditated his next theme and read upon

the subject. He then made a sketch that he took into the pul-

pit and held up or turned over at will. Having, prepared this

outline he laid it aside, and brought it before his mind on Sab-

bath morning in the freshness of his theme and thoughts.

Though he did not write sernions for delivery, he was far fro n^.

the reproach that Owen Feltham cast on ministers. He says:

''] admire tlie labor of some men that before studies done

ascend the pul}ut and tliere do take more pains tlian tliey have

done in the libraiy. . . . And this makes some such fugitive

divines that like cowards they run away from the text."

Amid his many labors while pastor in Philadelphia he formed

a jM-oachers' class in elocution. The writer was a member, ^\v\

recalls with what earnestness lie insisted on having the mind

t^tured M-itli the best passages of poetry and prose, so as to be

able to throw them off at will. By them he could, sustain a

f^tatement, strengthen an argument, or form a climax.

In the pulpit his aspect was uniformly grave and thoughtful.

There was nothing in his personal appearance to indicate the

0"nq)ass of Ids knowledge or his ability as a si)caker. He was

of medium size, his head was Jiot large, his forehead was low,

narrow, and receding, his eye was small and hazel, but capable

<^-'f great expression, his month was that of an orator. His

dress was faultiest. He scrupulously adhered to the purpose
^2—I'lFni SKUIKS, VOL. 111.
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of worsLip, As ;i rlietorician, lie knc\v all styles and could

coininaiui any. lie adopted for the time lliatwliich be.-t united

his purpose, but believed with Seneca that "iit words arc-

better than iine ones."

It has been said a good orator should '• j^ercc the ear, alhin-

the eye, and invade the rnind of the hearer.'' All the~e Dr.

Durbin did ; his subjects containing matter of importance

both for discussion and declamation. The introductions to his

discourses were simple and appropriate. His first ntterancc.-

were measured, and seemed to be sluggish, but his sentences

were fraught with meaning, and the paragraphs showed prog-

ress, and v.dien he reached his theme the subject vras opened.

At the beginning his Mdiole manner was quiet, and he was

without gesture, lie could be lieard in all parts of the hou^o.

Tliough there was no display, there Avas something tranquiliz-

ing and assuring in his speech and manner. After a liulc

while genins began to tlasli. A bright thought lightens \\\;. tlie

subject. The jiand is drawn from the bosom and the soul i-^

tender; style is diversiricd, a beautiful iiguro is employed.

He had "pierced the ear" and it was all attention, lie was

an excellent teacher. iNow he allures the eyes. They see in

Jiim more than instructor. Wo. 2->^£0'^'-^ ', ^'^^ voice, manui-r.

spirit, show he is becoming more exalted by his theme. '1

peo| le rise with liim. Such is the mental absorption that he

lh;t if one in the congregation looks listless, him he sees, lie

is intent upon effect. If lie saw the congregation was under

the i;ifluenee of the word, he would not lose his hold. Oi! :^

certnin occasion lie was making a platform speech in Coluinbu-.

O., and giving statistics as the report of missions demand--.l.

His ari-ay of iigures was not the eloquence which they wan;ed.

Perceiving this, lie turned to tlie chair, made a polite bow, aU'l

said, "AYhen 1 entered this Conference two days ago 1 looked

u]ion the faces of those before me, and saw only two of all th:.t

wei'c here forty-and-four years ago when, a stripling, I jonie <

the Conference-. I felt lonely; I felt sad;" and drawing Id-

coat clo/ei r^.imd him he ^aid,''- I felt like some oak riven of iy^

lu-anches." P.y this time, s;ud our informant, the liortse was \\\

tears, and then he resumed his subject with the uudividi'd

attention of the people.
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JIc oxceJled in Darrativo. It was his boast tliut liis iwotlior

)i:i<i tauglit liini that part of preacliiiig. Using her " hirgo spiii-

iiiiiiT wJicel," she would tell him stories which made him ask

f.n- ini)rc. If at anytime he saw the need of a story in preach-

ing lie liad one at command.

llhistration was also one of his favorite methods of impressing

Irntl). lie thought, with Thomas Fuller, that if reasons are

ihc pillars that sustain the temple of Christianity, illustrations

are the windows that let in the light. His illustrations were

from all departments of knowledge. He used art, science, and

iiistory, and he cspeciallyiBade much use of his travels in tlie

huly land. Eat his illustrations only helped
;
they did not take.

tlie place of tlie Gospel.

Di-. Durbiirs sermon on Xaaman shows tlic accurac}' and'

vividness of his word-painting and the effect of the familiar.

JIc showed this great captain of his day in honor next the

king, yet a loathsome leper. Of all loathsome diseases the

most loathsome. Of all living men the most dying. Going to

the king of Israel for a cure and exciting his wrath, tlien to

the. ])rupliet, and, insulted at his conduct and directions, gcy\\\g

away in a rage—for even a le])er may he proud I Finally, try-

ing the means and dipping ^.asiiw times. We saw him do it,

and sav.' his flesh come again, "not as the flesh of an old man,"'

hut as the flesh of a little child.

When not serving as pastor he used but few subjects, but took .

tliose best adapted and most easily treated. It is said, Bossuet,

when asked what was his best sermon, replied, '" The one I know.

Ijcst." Dr. Durbin said he was like the old lioman, who never

threw away liis sword while it would cut. He "better" knew
ii-^ ]>oint, its edge, its temper, its weight, and its sweep. It

was better for execution.

His pronunciation of a sentence or his emphasis upon a word
^va? sometimes an amazing power. An elocutionist gave an

'•xample in a speech of Senatoi- Preston. It was in the pros-

id>.'nlial campaign of ISIO. Crittenden had spoken. "Webster

had occupied about two hours, but the people were still atten-

tive. Pi-eston ro>e, and uttered but the name "Martin,A Vdi
l'ui('n !

'' This lie thrice did. The flrst time with the accent

"1 incredulity. The ])e()]fle shouted. The second time with an

accent of scorn. The people stormed. Put when the third
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time he exclaimed '; Martin Van Bareii '/' with an accent of con-

terapt, the vast assembly was wild. Thcj clapped, they stiujijird,

they threw their hats into the air, and were at a loss for anv
adequate demonstration. It was climax on a word. Davi'l

Garriek, who would give so many pounds to pronounce "OT'
like Whitetield, understood this power.

But in my analysis of Dr. Durbin's eloquence his voice

and elocution demand paj'ticular notice. As words convfy
thought, so the voice may sliow the soul. Antljority, emotion,

unction^ are tlici-e. A teacher of the art of speaking has given

three voices, that he severally distinguishes as the E)iglish.

Roman, and Attic. Of the propriety of such designation we
say nothing, but for our purpose accept them.

The £n(jJish is that employed in conversation and in good
reading. It makes the colloquial preacher. This, like Jolm
Wesley or William Ja_y, we may suj^posc Summerfield, froni hi<

physical condition, was compelled to use exclusively. The
'Roiaan voice is full, round, commanding. In this voice IJas-

com spoke his entire sermon. The Attic is of greatest com-
pass, and expresses the strongest excitement. Such we niay

assume was the voice of Patrick Henry, as certainly it was ui

Edward Everett. Daniel Webster was excellent in tlie English,

was grand in the Roman, but when his passion carried him to

the Attic his voice brolce and iho effect was unequal. Dr.

Durbin began in the English, advanced to the Roman, and

culminated in the Attic. He could be commanding in the ut-

terance of grand thonght, but when lie M'as most dramatic ii

was' in the Attic. If unction can be predicated of the human
voice, Dr. Durbin had it in a remarkable degree. It not only

as to compass and key obeyed every mandate, but carried emo-

tion, and with it seemed to convey the soul. It could awaken
terror or draw tears. It could kindle I'apture, and rouse to the

siiblimest purjxjses and noblest deeds. This was seen in plead-

ing the cause of missions, and in the preaching of the word. -V

United >Stat(^s Senator of A'irginia, years after his chaplaiin-y.

declared l.liat 'he had never heard a voice that so affected him.

and he curiLi never forget its tones. It could shoot out like

light to dis]v.d doiibt, or explode like a shell to accomjdish it-

design, but, unlike the shell, it did its work without destr.;yin„'

its own integrity.
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]>ut Dr. Durbin was pre-eminent]}- tlie sacred orator, and felt

that the Gospel was the great commission. The object that

lie sought, the spirit he possessed, and the effort that he made
hhowed tliat his elofiuence was a virtue. l\o sermon that lie

published, however grand the theme, or excellent the plan, or

ap[)ropriate the diction, or logical the reasoning, nothing that

lie ever wrote, or that others can ever write of him, will give his

v.. ice or exhibit his spirit. Eloquence cannot be printed.

Like the soul, it is never found by dissecting.

In the use of choice literatui-e, Dr. Durbin did as he ad-

vised others to do. The climax of his sermon at the dedication

of Trinity, Philadelphia, in 18-11, was in a quotation. The
service was on a week-day. It is doubtful whether we ever

had such a congregation as at this time. j\[en of all professions

wei'e there. Ministers of ^'arious Churches were present in

great numbers. ^Yhen the preacher had so far shown the sins

of men and the word of grace—when the audience Jiad hung
o\\ his words, though in profound silence—he gave vent to the

strongest emotion and the most burning passion in the familiar

and almost ti'ite lines from Cowj^er:

"0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundless contiguity of sliade,

Wliere rumor of oppression and deceit,

Of unsuccessful or successful war,

Miglit never reach me more ! ity ear is pained,

My soul is sick witli every day's report

Of wrong and outrage with which eartli is filled."

It is impossible to tell the power of that passage as he
uttered it. When he laid his emphasis on "My ear is

pained " we felt disgusted at wickedness ; when he pro-

nounced " wrong and outrage," we knew not how to meet tlio

enormity. With the first, it was as if a sldngle started; when
lie uttered "outrage,"' as if the roof rose. It was as if a
ttono spoke out of the wall, and a beam out of tlic timber an-

>^werQd it; as if material things M'cre shocked at such unex-
ampled sin

; as if tlie very temple became vocal with accusations,
«iiid filled with revolt, while virtuous nature sought sanctuaTy
^ro;n sin in some far-off hiding-place. Dr. George ]>. Ide, the
^Jrilliant preacher of the First I3a[)tist Church., was present, and
afterward remarLd, "Parts were inimitable." We had often
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lieard that l;niii;na^:,'G quoted, never before rendered. It was not

the quotation ; it was not the M'ords, but the speaker in them.

He had no neinl to go to authors for either elegance, elevation,

or eloquence, but he did it to support the grand truths tlial he

presented.

The passage tliat we liave heard quoted from Ba?coni more

than any other is from S. T. Coleridge. Spenking of Chris-

tianity, he asks, "But whence did this happy organization fwst

come? ^Vas it a tree transplanted from paradise, with all its

branches in full fruitage? or was it reared in sunshine. . . .

AYith blood was it planted ; it was rocked with tempests
;
the

goat, the as:s and the stag, gnawed at it ; the wild boar has

whetted his trunk in its bark. . . . The path of lightning may

be traced among its higher branches. . . . Tiie whirlwind has

more than once forced its stately top to touch the ground
;

it

has bent like a bow, and sprung back like a shaft."

It was a saying of the renovN'ncd Dr. ^ott that <' In o man can

be eloquent for more than five minutes." He a)-gued this a:, a

philosophical fact. The influences on speaker or hearer could wui

be sustained for a longer period. Like violent diseases, they c.m-

not be both acute and protracted. Ilov/ever this statement may

fail to apply to certain styles of oratory, it is true of Dr. I'Jur-

bin's. He might have two or three moving passages, some-

times none very marked. Is o orator is always eloquent. '" 'ihi-^

power," to use his own language, " does not always come, an^l

I don't go after it, nor fret for it ; when it comes to me I give

it to the people." But when under tliis miglity influencL', he

said, it seemed the earth was too small for him. The might of

h.is eloi|uence would sometimes be in a page, a paragrajth, a

sentence, and even a v}ord. For pungency, for pathos, er

for itower, a well-couched sentence cannot be too brief, l'

is a mistake, however, to think because Dr. Dnrbin's eloquent

passages wei-e brief tliat that which went Ijcfore v.-as not an

essentiid part. There was eloquence in his ])owfr to still the

thoughts and keep minds in eager receptivity to the truth. B

prepared the w;.y and held the mind. Tlic result was the work

of a moment, but there had hcQx\ jrrqMraticm.

To exhibit Dr. Durbin's claim to the highest style of el<'

quence, we nanu- a sermon delivered in the "Union," I^^"''J'

delphia, on Sabbath morning during Conference in l^^-^''-
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'I'JK' text w'iis one of tlic griuidest in tlic Bible; llolj. vi, IT-IO :

•' \\'lio!-cin God, willing more aLundimtly to show unto tlio

iuMTs of pi'onnsc the innuv.tability of his eonnsel, coullrnied it

liv ail oath: that by two iiuuiiitablc things, iu whidi it was

iinpofsible for God to lie, we might liave strong consolation,

who have lied for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before

us: winch hope we have as au anchor of the soul, . . . cast

within the veil." Dilhcult as it now is to write of that

?crmon, it was then more difficult to speak of it. The pjcople

iieard with attention, delight, and trauspo)-t. He showed that

tlic Christian has real, strong, everlasting consolation iu

Ciirist; that we are in the world as the ship is in the sea;

riiat we as really need au auchor for the soul, and that we as

truly have it. Storms arise, dangers threaren. Satan allows

no '"-sea of glass" iu the present t,tate. Our anchor is hope;

its ground the promise and the oath of God. It is "cast

M-ithiu the veil " of the ii])per temple, and as the anchor holds

tlic shi]), so this holds tlie soul. Then the preacher seemed

to sci/ce the anchor of our hope, as if it were of iron, and fiesh

was equal to spirit. The apparoit accuracy of the aim, the

force manifested iu the heaving, and the direction taken, gave

a kind of reality to the whole movement, to which all assented,

i.ike a mighty Samson, with gesture and posture answering to his

purpose, he gave one tremendous heave and shouted, '' Brethren,

it is within the veil." Then he further declared, "' The ground

is good, and there is no dragging of the anchor." He began to

<lrav.- on the cable; the people joined him. It was as if every

-•lie in \\\ii congregation would lay hold. The preacher was more

.lian hiiiiself. His eyes, like orbs of light, rolled and llaslied, as

if kindled by celestial fires. His countenance radiated. Every

feature spoke. Every fiber of his frame seemed charged with

electrifying power. It was as one of the days of his triumph.

Had Vinet been there he might have quoted this as one of

the most ])erfect demonstrations of the power of '' drdma-

('sNiia'' in the pulpit. AU that enters into the sublime was

present in that discourse. There was "grandeur of strength,"

"pathos that melted the heart and raised the jxassions."

N'one will deny that there was skillful application of ligure, or

that there was a "noble maimer of eivpression, and the struct-

ure of periods in dignity and grandeur."
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Din-bin and Bascoin were siuuiltaneously acliicving the v/dii-

derful displays of eloquence by which each in his own way l)i;.

came famous; and yet even as orators the two were widely un-
like. In some things few men could con}pare with Bascoin

;

in some others Durbin stood alone. In form, in feature, in'

bearing, Jiascom was a prince; Durbin had no external attrac-

tion, except in reiined taste and manly Ijearing. Easconi'.s
style was gorgeous; Durbin's luminous. Only the personality
of Bascom saved his oratory from the charge of bombast ; Dnr-
bin's language is its own vindication. Bascom labored as if

the body was tlie engine to give power to the soul ; Duibin as

if the soul only used the body to show itself in its Jieat and in-

tensity. Tiie first paragraph of Bascom's discourse was a burst of
eloquence; Durbin closed with an electrifying shock. Bascou)
began as if a few minutes were to do the work

; Darbin as if pi-e-

paring a foundation for a ])yramid. Under Bascom infidels'hid

for very shame ; under Durbin tliey threw down their weapons
and sued for pardon. From first to last J^.ascom was vehement

;

Durbin restrained his vehemence for cumulative force. Bas-
com was Niagara with the rapids behind it; Durbin was t!ie

• Hudson, with mountains and vale, with highlands and palisades

crowned with villas, and pediments gleaming like diamonds
upon crests of beauty. The effect of the preaching of lln'^e

two men Avas dissimilar. On listening to Bascom jilmost \\\\\

minister would feel as did the musician, whoi listening to a great

master, mIio said, ''I M-ill bury jny instrument ;" on hearing
Durbin he would say, "I will dig it up, fornow I have learned
to play better.-' They were both men of rare qualities hikI

endowments. They are still great in their posthumous rcputa-

tions. For either to have attempted the other would have been
to do violence to nature and mar the economy of God.

Dj-. Durbin's case formed an exception to the rule, as some
sny it exists, that great sermonizere usually fail in public ex-

tempore prayer. His were remarkable for their earnestness,

fiolenmity, and litness. While President of Dickinson College,

in a season of I'cvival he was at times so draAvn out in prayer
that he seemed to bo alike unmindful of lime or the expendi-
ture of strength, so thai he afterward felt the reaction for days.

So, too, his pi-ayors in public A\-orship were only less effective

than his most eloquent discourses.
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The )'e];itions of life and tlic Cliristiau cliuracter of '(Jr. Diir-

l.iii ^uul\l;lJ re-enforced liis ministerial influence. In pei-sonal

i:iU'rcoui'.-e lie had a quiet dignity, and, thougli never austere,

r.<rt.'ly relaxed. In receiving and extending hospitality lie was

uiiliout display. Inevery place he was recogin'zed in his superior

Vik'iits and position, but in no instance did lie display any show

<.i vanity. AVho ever knew him to be arrogant M'ith the weak

Mf supple with the strong? If at any time he was subjected

a> a writer, or in any way, to criticism, he let it pass, and it was

iiis rule to allow no concern for the results of duty.

lie was twice married, in both instances to a daughter of

Alexander Cook, Esq., of Philadelphia. By his former wife

ho ]i:id three sons and two daughters. Only one of his sons

survives liim. One of his daughters married William Whit-

l.icar, Esq., of Philadelphia, the other Fletcher Harper, Esq.,

<if New York. Within the present year the tears of the Church

and humanity have fallen upon her grave. All the wealth of

I'^w Durbin came through his marriage. It is doubtful if his

.-,il:ii-y ever more than supported him. In ecclesiastical matters

lit' was called a '"prudent progressive." ]\rany years' before

h'.v delegation was introduced into the Church he was its advo-

f-ite. Seven times successively he was elected a delegate to the

General Conference, and his Conference never ceased thus to

lioiiur him till the infirmities of age forbade. When he re-

^i.^ued his place as Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary

Society, in appreciation of his services and to retain his coun-

• '.1s the General Conference tliafc accepted his resignation

'leered him Honorary vSccretary of the Missionary Societ3\

Tiiisi he whose life had been so full of labor, and M-hose labor

•'ad been so full of grand results, withdrew from the active

^"rviees that had so long been his delight. Xeedful as rest had

'cenied to him, it was soon found that out of his accustomed

'•vork the powers of his mind and body more rapidly failed. He
r^uvly appeared on the platform or in the pulpit, and after a

••'•ii-ne and happy old age he was stricken with paralysis, and
<^'M October IS, 1S7C, at liis residence in i^cw Yoi'k city, sur-

f'^mided liy his children and grandcl.dldren, he saw the last of

'-"'th and lirst of heaven. A short time before his death,

'•!<h«jp Janes, the JNlissionary Secretaries, and the Book Agents
^'^dled on him to present a resolution passed l)y the bishops at
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their last meeting. On licai'ing it read lie replied, *'lu' cduld

recollect but one paper of the sort in all his life that was not di.^i-

tasteful to him," adding, "this paper was so evidently sincere,

and was expressed in such terjns, that he received it with glad-

ness, and would cherish it among his pleasant memories." Jle

alluded to his Christian experience. At first, he said, ''thefac-t

that he had not the joys which other Christians liad gave ri.-o

to questioning doubts. But he afterward had learned better,

and, though he had never been demonstrative, his experience as

a Cln'istian had been and still M^as satisfactory to his heart."

More than thii'ty years ago Dr. Abel Stevens, the histoi-ian of

Methodism, pronounced Dr. Durbin " t)ie most interesting

preacher in the ^lethodist pulpit." Leariied men we may ha\e

had of a more accni-ate if not a broader scholarship, ^vliters (>\'

more fruitful, if not moi-e facile, pens ; .but scarcely one whose

mind was better disciplined, whose faculties were better direct-

ed, whose resources were more fully at the Church's command,

or by whom moi'e was accomplished in the diverse and i-espon-

sible positions that he tilled. When was learning, genius, cidt-

urc, devotion to duty, turned to better account, or when did

good common' sense, his richest inherilance, show itself t'*

greater advantage?

• American ^Methodism has always had its men adapted to her

stations ; but v.-ho, froni her origin, has filled so many di.-tin-

tinguished charges and for so long a time? Is there one of all

those various positions that he did not exalt by his talents and

Ins skill ajid his moral worth? If as a Church we can boa^-t a

greater name than John Price Durbin, then indeed we are

lionored. In tlie senate, cabinet, diplomatic corps, judiciai'V. or

chair of the executive he might have worthily tilled the fir.-t

place in the nation.

To the glory of Christ's kingdom he laid his talents at the

foot of the cross and gave his life to the duties of the ministry

of reconciliation. To the young Methodist preacher the life

of J. r. Durl^In is a vast folio for study, but on its title-page k-

tlie motto that f(>rmed tlie theme of (me of his first baccalaureate

discourses at Dickinson College :
'• The High Purpojc and Firm

Resolve." This is tiie key to his greatness, and grace fnrnifthes

til at key.
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,,,.,., II.—THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVJ^S.

(1; !; Lord's cscliatologlcal discourse to a few disci])les ''as

i.-.' sat on the Mount of Olives, over against the temple"

Mark xiii, o\ is professedly a prophecy of things that Avere

;ii»(iut to be aceoraplished. It has been understood and ex-

plained in most opposite wnys, and yet thei-e is, perhai)S, no

^1 her sermon of Jesus on record the occasion and sco])e of

which are so clearly exhibited in the immediate context. Per-

haps, also, there is no other Scripture in the exposition of

which dogmatic assumptions have exerted greater intiuence.

It will facilitate our study of this prophecy to present in

i:ilndar form all the statements of our Lord, in substance, as

they appear in the three synoptic gospels. On comparing

tliese tln-ee records ^ve observe that Matthew gives the discourse

ill fullest form, and in a style conspicuously Hebraic. Our

Lord probably uttered this sermon in the Aramaic language,

and therefore no one of these evangelists has preserved tlie very

words {Ipshsima verla) he employed. Each owo, gives his own
independent version, and they all agree in substance.

>!.vTTin:\v x\iv AND XXV. Mark xlu. Luke xxi.

I. I. I.

t'-:ir Ihin:/^ before (he End, Fo'ir things before the End, Thrte ihin-j^bcfor': thcEnd,

xxiv, 4-11."^ xiii, 5-J3.. xxi. 8-19.

1. FiiliG Clirists and a, 1. FaLse Christs and a 1. i\ilse Christ,-?, 8.

^rrcMi apostasy, 4, 5. great aposta.sy, 5, 0.

2. Wars, coiiimotiou of 2. Wars, famines, and 2. Wars, tumults. earUi-

n-itions, famines, and cartlniunkes, 7, S. . quakes, famines, pcsti-

cartiniuakcs, G-S. lence, terror.s, and sig;ns

from heaven, 9-1 1.

:!. IVrsocution, death, 3. rerseoution. . . . af- 3. Persecution, betray-

"f!'-ns'js,l)elrayais, haired. flictious, betrayals, liatred, als, puttin-- tr) death, and
f".>!-ic prorihels, and ^^'reat and putting to death, 0. hatred, 12-10.

^vickcdiics.s, 9-1 :;. ii-i:!.

_
-t. Tlie Gospel in all 4. Tlie Go?pol to all the

tiiO^\-orld

—

h'ii'/.fjTij o'lHov- nations—{/r rrarra ru
,'-M-;. li.

'

Ith'!/, 10.

ir. ir; ir.

Tir-c t<f/,i^ inh'-n the End T/irfexi^/ns irhcn the End is Two signs ri;hcn the End is

(<''>nsummatlo„) i'.s .:/.;sv. do-^e at hand, l-t-23. close at hand, 20-24.

"I iiati<l, 15-2S.
1. The abomination of 1. The abomination of 1. .Jerusalvmoonipassed

•i'sol.itlon, ir.-iS. desolation, 11-17. witli armies, 20. 21.

-. The great tribula- 2. The ereat tribula- 2. The groat tribula-

t:"i), 19-22. tioii, 18-20. tion, 22-24.
•'<• Falso Oliri.ot.H and 3. Kal.<e Chrisis and

l>''"l>hcts doing si'j;ns and prophets doing signs and
Wonders, 23-28.

""

wonders, 21-23.
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III.

Apocalyptic jndure of the

End ami ilie Paroitsia,

29-31.

1. Kuu and moon dark-

cnod.stars fall, p.nd powers
of lieaven sliakeu, 29.

2. Sign of Son of man
in liop.ven, and coiuin;,' in

clouds with power and
glory. 30.

?>. Angel ministries,

trumpet, gatljcring the

elect, 31.

IV.

Counsel^ and Warnings^
32-51.

1. Similitude of tlic fig-

tree, 32, 33.

2. All t> occur in this

generation. 3i, 35.

3. L\i)- and hour un-

known. 3G.

4. Like the flood, 37-39.

5. Sudden separations,

40, 41.

Ti. Admonition to watcli,

42-51.

Y.
rurahk of th.c ten Virgins,

x.w, ]-I3.

III. in.
Ajiocalyptic jndure of the Ajiocahjp'ic jticturc of iK'

End and the J.'arou-sia, End and the I'arouiU,:

24-27. 25-2S.

1. Sun and moon dark- 1. Signs in the fi\in,

enodjStars fall, and powers moon, and stars, dlslri-.<

of heaven shaken, 24, 25. and terror on eartii.powi:-

of lieaven shaken, 25, 2';.

2. Son of man in clouds 2. Son of man in elou.i-;

wiUi power and'glory, 2G. with power and giory, 27.

3. Angel ministries, 3. Redemption at Imnd,

gathering of the elect, 27. 28.

lY. lY.

Counsels and Warnings, Counsels and Warningt,

28-37. * 29-3G.

1. Similitude of the fig- 1. Similitude of liie fig-

tree, 2S, 29. tree, 20-:-)!.

2. All to occur in this 2. All tn occur in this

generation, 30. 31. generation, 32, 33.

3. Day and liour un-

known, 32.

4. Admonition towaich. 3. Admonition to watc!

33-37. ' 34-36.

YI.
Pamhle of the Talents, Compare parable of ih.-

li-30- Poimd.s, Lnke x\x, 11-27.

YJI.
Projihecy <f the Messianic

Jud'jnient,'i\-4G.

Oco.\siox AXD ScorE OF THE Sermox.

On what particnlar occasion and for "wliat purpo.se diJ onr

Loi-d utter til id discourse ? According to Muttlicw, it was .spoken

in connection with his terrible denunciation of Jerusalem.

(Matt, xxiii, 34-39.) The disciples, awe-struck by the Araster'.--

word.s, called his attention to' the magnificent buildings on«i

gi-eat stones; but this act of theirs only drew from him ad<ii-

tional words of fearful import: '' A'crily I say unto you, Tlif^ri-

shall not be left here one stone u|'>on another, that shall U"!

be thrown dnwii." CMixtt. xxiv, '2.) Mark has no record of the

M'oihIs of denunciation, and I>uke ])laces thetn in nitother con-

nection (Luke xi, 41) -51 ; xiii, 34, 35), but all three synoptists
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;,:/ive ill declaring that this great prophecy was called forth at

!hc rcMjiiest of the disciples as a fuller explanation of his words

tuuclung the overthrow of the temple. (Lukexxi, G; Matt,

xxiv, 2 •'Mark xiii, 2.) He went forth and seated himself on a

part 'of the Mount of Olives directly opposite the temple, when,

a.-cnrding to Mark (xiii, 3,4), four disciples, Peter, James, John,

:uul Andrew, asked him, privately {kut' hViav) :
" Tell us, when

^liall these things be? and what shall be the sign when these

things arc all about to be accomphshed ? " Luke records this

inquiry in nearly the same words, but in Matthew we find the

qnestion stated ^n the following form: " Tell ns, when shall

these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy presence {tij^

nTic zrapovat'ac) and of the consummation of the age" [dispensa-

tion] (ovvrt?,£iag rov alwvog) ? The whole propliecy purports to

be an answer to that cpiestion. He jnentions a number of

things which must first take place, and also some things by

which they may know when the end [catastrophe] is close upon

them, but the day and hour of its consummation, he assures

tlu^rn, arc known only to the Father. Nevertheless, he aflirms,

that day and hour will fall within the period of a [the then

living] generation. Xo assertion throughout the entire dis-

co'.u-se is more positive and emphatic than this :
" Yerily I say

imto you, Tliis generation shall not pass away, till all these

ihings lie accomplished.'* (Matt, xxiv, 34; Mark xiii, 30 ;
Lnke

xxi, 32.) Tlie scope of the prophecy v/ould seem, therefore, to

\'c clear beyond controversy. It had explicit reference to the

overthrow of the temple and the fall of Jerusalem, and vras

designed to answer the disciples' question, and inform them of

the certainty and the nearness of that great catastrophe.

Many interpreters, liowever, have maintained that our Lord

h'.'re proj)hesies of two different events, widely apart from each

other iji time. All admit that a great part' of what lie said had

l>rijnriry, if not sole, reference to the fall of Jerusalem ;
but

there are a number of passages which are believed by some to

JX'for to another and yet future consummation. A basis for this

d'tuble import of the prophecy is supposed to be found in the

f"riu ..f the (p>icstion v.-hich the disciples asked. As reconled

bv -Mai-k and Luke, the question is twofold, toueliing, first, the

('inc (rore, irJicn), and secondly, the .svV/» {rb oi]ueTov) of acconi-

I'lidinient or consummation. As vre have observed above, the
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form of tlio question as giveiy'by 3ilattlie\v dlfl'fj-s soiuewhai,

and lias been tliouglit to contain a tlirccfold implication,

toncliing lespectively the time of tlicse things, the .<??V/;<. of

\\\2. ])ar()u>sia^ and the cud of the a<^-e. But ]\[attheAv's lanfniau.-,

really involves only two points of inquiry, for '* the sii;ii oi'

i\\Q 'jpavousia^^ is also the sign "of the consummation of

the age."

How far may this double form of the question indicate or

determine the scope of our Lord's answer? Did he roL^'ard ihc

question as involving two distinct subjects, and in liis answer
distinguish between them so as to teach those disciples, and us

who read these records, that the consummation of the a"-c was

to be something entii-ely diiferent and far distant from the time

of Jerusalem's overthrow ? Is there any thing in this pro]»hoL!C

sermon, Avhether as recorded by Matthew, Mark, or Luke, which

warrants the opinion that Jesus spoke of two distinct event.-,

separated from each other by untold ages?

^Ye must make our appeal to the records. In the tabular

outline given above we have aimed to incorporate every impor-

tant statement. The admonitions of Matt, xxv stand l>y them-

selves, but the rest of the discoui'se has in each of the gos]K!<

four]->arts: 1. Events to come before the end. 2. Signs of tlie

nearness of the end. 3. The coming of the Son of n;an.

•L Admoiiitions for the disci))les. All that is stated nnder tlu-e

several lieads has pertinency and force when understood as

referring to a great event to couk^ within the life-time of that

generation; but ^ve look in vain for any word or statement

^\'hich appeai-s designed to convey the idea that the paron.^id

and the I'uin of the temple ^vould be events widely separaicil in

time. It is most positively alhrmed that the desolation of Jv-

i-usah-m would be accompanied by unpai'alleled tribulation-,

that the sign of the pfironsia of the Son of man would aj)j"-'ar

innncdiately afterward, and that all tliese things would be ao-

compli.-hecl before that generation passed away. If -Jo-us

intended to distinguish and contrast two events, lie was singu-

larly unfortunate in his use of language. Can the faitlil'u'

exegete allow that in ansvrering his awe-strieken disciples 1;'-

'• paltered with tliem in a double .^en^e
?"'

As illustrating how some able expositors find distinct io!!-

and contrasts where others can see none, \\q adduce the folhi'.v-
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ill!,' fniiii AVhedolrs Coinmeiitary on Mattlicw (]);ip;e 2TS). JTold-

in;^^ thai Jiatt. xxir, 4-42, consists of scries of paragraplis '"in

which tiic (low-nfall of t!ie city and state is described, and dis-

ii;!;:uishcd from tlie second coming," lie says tliut verses 4-G
(• 'ittain '-a cantion not to confound the deMr action of the city

with the end of the wui-ld." Xot to speak at present of the
uii.-.kMiding phrase, •' e]id of tlie world," we appeal to the Ian

iruage of those two verses. '-' Talic heed," said Jesus, " that no
man lead you astray." Lead them astray abuut M-hat ? About
confounding Jerusalem's ruin with the end of the Morkl ?

Nothing in tlie context suggests sucli a tlionglit. On tlie con-
trary, llio next verse shows that lie had in mind the danger of
their b-eing led astray by false pretenders claiming to be the
Chi-ist

; but not the remotest ahusion to a danger of their mis-
taking the destructio!! of the city for something else. So
again, in verse 6, tiiey are told that wai's and rumors of wai-s

will conic
;
yea, they must needs conjc ;

'• but the end is not yet."
ih-re is no distinguishing the end from the fall of the 'city.

On the contrary, these things, and much besides, as the verses
im mediately following sliow, will come to pass before the de-
^rrnclion of Jerusalem.

-•\ga:n, says Dr. "W'liedon, in verses T-l-i we have ''the
c'onnnotions ^wA jpcrsccutions preceding the destruction of the
city described, and then contrasted with the evangelhatinn of
th.j world before tlie end." We sulunit, however, to the judo--

i-i-.^nt of the unbiased reader, that tlie lu'cacliing of the Gospel
of the kingdom, mentioned in verse 1-i, so far from licing put
i;i conti-a-t witli the pcrsccutioiis and othei- troubles that must
I'jvcede tlie end, is most clearly placed among them. It was,
'i!^'^ the hiitred, and betrayals, and defections, among the things
'•"hich must take place before the end; but tliis is something
Very di lierent from contrasting ''the ciid " M'ith the fall of
'!k' city and temple.

> erses 23-27 do, indeed, present a contrast between the
hdsG Cluists and the Son of man. The maimer of their com-
ing

1.S very different. Ihit in these verses we can discover no
»"ace of (he prop.-^iih.n th;it the coming of tlie Son of man is
^' be conturiis and millenniums distant from the appearance
"^f' ilie p-<-,Klo-Ch.ri>ts. So again, when ver.-e 34 states that
:>;! these things shall bo accomplished in that generation, and
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verse 36 tl.at no one bnt the Fat)ior knows the day and ],our
there is no contrasting of events far separated from each other'
lo maintain that the daj and lionr might he ages after I 1m"
h'fe-time of that generation involves absurdities whicli M-ill )„>

noticed further on.

We submit, tlierefore, tliat the occasion and scope of on-
Lord's apocalyptic prophecy do not warrant an expectation of
iindmg in it either a double sense or a description of two di-
tnict events remote from each other in time. On tlie contrnv
It purports to be throughout an answer to the question of tlu*
disciples, foretells a number of events that would take
before tl3 the overthrow of tl,e city, and others that would nini-k
the end of the age. As to the whex of their inquirv it

assures them that all these thixos would occur in their V^t-
eration, although tlie particular day and hour were known tu
none but the Father. Moreover, the numerous connsels ai.i
admonitions addressed privately and yet so solemnlv to tin-
aisciples, to watch and be ready for the great event, are enm-
tied of all naturalness and propriety by the supposition that
the things spoken of would occur centuries after their time.

Imi'oi;t of the Language Employed.

^

If the occasion and scope of a projdiecy are to control the
interpreter, it would seem that tlic foregoing consideration^
must determine the main questions in om- exposition of thi^
important Scripture. But to many readers the specific time-
iimit of the prophecy seems inconsistent with the import of a
number of the terms employed. This is affirmed especially of
the language in Matt, xxiv, SO'-SL the treading down of Jer'u<a-
icm by the Gentiles (Luke xxi, 24), the preaclling of the Gos|.-!
in the whole world (Matt, xxiv, 14, Mark xiii, 10), the end of
the age, the ^^fl'ro^/.s/a, and the picture of judgment in Matt.
XXV, 31-40. We must examine these passa^rcs in detail
The language of Matt, xxiv, 29-31, is cl^t in the furni of

Hebrew parallelism, and is accurately translated as folluws :

But immcdialcly after the tribulation of those days
J lie Sim sliall bo darkened,
And the moon sh.ill not n;ive forth herli-ht
And tlie stars shall tail from the heaven ^ '

And the powers of the lieavens sliall bo 'shaken :
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A;i.] (lien .^liall aji|.ear (lie sicrii of Die Son oi' man in lieavoii ;

AuA ihi-n sliall all l]n> tribes of tl-.c Ian.,] niunrn,
Aim! ihcy .sh.uj see Uie Son of niaji coining on tiie elomls of

lii'ir,fii \<\\\\ power and great glorv.

Ami lie sliall send foi-tli lii.-s angels witli a great sound of a
!!-iun[iet.

And they shall gatlier togctlier liis elect from the four winds,
I'j-om one extremity of Jieaven unto the otlier.

The parallels of tin's in Mark xiii, 21-27, and Lnke xxi, 25-
j\ ai-e not niatei'ially dilTei'cnt, and tlie lirst (jucstio:] here to

;i!;-;wer is, Was this stylo of iangnage familial' with (nir Lord i

Another ami a fundamental question is, whetlicr such laniz-iiago

nii;>r he Ktcrally nndei'ctood. It would disj^laj a gre;it waTit

.
olV-iitieal jadgnK-nt for one to |)resunie to answer these ques-
tions l)y dogmatic assertions. A]ipea] must he taken to tJie

language and style of analogous prophecies. What have wc
in other prophecies to help detern-iine the import of sucli forms
of speech ?

Ju Isaiah xiii, we have an oi-acle on the impending destruction
of iJahylon, which iu verses D-13 reads as follows":

l)eliold, tlie day of Jeliovah comes,
Cruel—and wrath, and bni-ning of anger,
To make llie land a de.-olatinn^;

And he will destroy lier sinnei's out of her.
Foi' the .stars of the heavens and their constellations shall

not shod forth their hght;
I>:trk is the sun in his g(.'ing forth,
And the moon will not cause her light to shine;
And I will visit evil upon the world,
Anil u]K)n the wicked their iniquity.
And I will cause the arrogance of the ])roud to cease,
And the hauglitlness of the lawless I will bring low

;

1 \vill make men larer than retined gold,
And maidvind tlian the gold of 0]»irir.

'JTriefore \\ill I make the heavens irendjle,
Auid the earth shall shake out of her jilace,
in the overllowing wrath of Jehovah of hosts,
And. in the day of the burning of his aiiger.

l'"t.]i the heading of tlie chapter and ilio specific statements
•'! vers^.s 17 ami 19 r^liow tliat tliis passage is a proplictic pict-
'''^''- _<d the overthrow of llaindon hy the ]\redes. This is

'••'"ithMJ hv all the best interpreters. 'tIio ruin, according to
'-•' l'1-..phel, is to Ire wrought by Jehovah, who musters^ his

-•J— lIKni SKUIKS, VOL. 111.
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host of liiiglity lici'ocs from tlio end of the lieavcns (verses -J-, 5),

cause? a tiinuihnons noise of '' IcinL'thjnis of nation^," filh;

launan licarts witli trembling, shakes heaven and eai-tli, and

blots out sun, and moon, and stars. '' Babylon, the beauty of

the Chaldeans' pride, shall be as when God overllLrew Suduui

and Goniorrali." (Verse 19.) The terrible destruction of the

cities of the plain (conip. Gen. xix, 24-2S) suggested some of

the imagery of Isaialx's picture, but Babylon was not destroyed

in like -manner. It needed not literal fire and brimstone out

of heaven to fulfill this prophecy. The overv,hclming \vrath

and burning anger of Jehovah em})loyed the jVIedcs and Per-

sians to accomplish on .Ba1)ylon what had been accomplished by

the elements of natuie on Sodoni and Gomorrah. The great

pro]>hetic thought in such descri]:)tions is ; The terrible judg-

ment will bo executed by Ilim who holds all the forces of

earth and heaven in his hand. So, again, in Isa. xix, 1, the

impending judgment of Egypt is portrayed in the same style

of speech :

Behold, Jehovah riding \ipon a swift cloud,

And be will rome into Egypt,
And the idols of Egypt shall trond)lc at his presence,

And tlie heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of it.

Again, in chapter xxxiv, 4, 5, the same prophet foretells the

desolation of Edoni in the following strain :

All the hosts of the heavens shall be melted,

And the heavens shall be rolled togetlier as a scroll,

And all their host shall fall,

As falls a leaf jrom the vine.

And as a fallen iig from the tig-tree.

For my sword sliidl be sated in the heavens;
Beheld, u{K)n Edom it sliall come down,
And n|)on the ])eople of my curse, for judgment.

The prophet .?\Iicah (i, 8, 4) proclaims tlio approaching ladn

of Samaria in these vrords ;

Behold, Jeho\-ah gooth foilh out of Ins ])laee.

And he Avill conu- down and tread upon the high places of

the land
;

And the nioniita.ins shall melt under him,

And the vallr^ys shall be chdt,

Like wax before the tire,

Like waters poured down a steep })lace.
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]-"/A'kicl takes up his lanientiitiou over the desti'uction about

to fall on Egypt, aud; aujong many otlier images of fearful

judgnicnt, lias the follov;ing, chapter xxxii, 7, 8 :

In (juencliiiig tlieo I M'ill cover the heavens,

Aii.i I ^vilI jarkru the stars,

Tiic sun witli a clond will I cover,

Am] tlie inooii shall not give foi-tli her liglit;

All the luminaries in the heavens Avill I darken over thee,

And 1 will put darkness upon thy land,

^Saith tlie Lord Jehovah.

In ]\ratthew xxiv, 15. Jesns speaks familiarly of " Daniel tlie

jti'djiliet,''' and rpiotes one of his ]ieculiar expressions. Among
the written visions of this same prophet (chapter vii, 13, 14)

uceurs the following ])assage :

I gazed in the visions of the night,

And behold, with the clouds of heaven,
One like the Son of man Avas coming,
And to the Ancient of Days he approached,
And into his presence they brought him

;

And to l)lm A\'as given dominion, honor, and a kingdom;
And all the nations, peoples, and tongues shall serve him.
His dominion is an eternal dominion, Avliich shall not }iassaway.
And his kingdom one 'that shall not be destroyed.

Just before tins ]xi'5sagc (verses 0, 10) the prophet thus de-

scribes the x^neient of Days, entliroued for the purpose of exe-

cuting judgment:

Ills raiment was Avhlte as snow,
And the hair of his head like })ure wool;
His throne, flames of tire;

His wliecls, burning fire.

A stream of tire flowed forth and went out from bcfoi-c hiin;
'Idioiisand thousands ministered uiUo him,
And myriad myriads before him were standing

;

The judgment was set, and the I)Ooks were opened.

Sueli is the style of language constantly employed by the Old
1 otanient proidiets in announcing tlie judgments of God ujion

''':es und nations. There is scarcely a word or phrase in Matt,
^^i^-, 20-31, and the pairdlels in ilark and Luke, Avhieh has
'•"t its cNoct equivalent m one or more of the passages above
'jUoted. Jesus was speaking to a select company who, from
'^•hihlhuod, had been made familiar witli the prophet^, hearing
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them, like the Looks of Moses, "read in the svnai^'oi^aie evci-v

Sabbath." (Acts xiii, 27; xv, 21.) Whether "tlu-y mulor-
stood ^vliat they read we ]iced not liere inquire; but on wliai.

rational principles of consisfcnt interpretation can it be ckiinied

that tlic prophetic language, admitted by all excgetes to be
symbolical and figurative in the Old Testament, must be va\-

derstood literally when used by Jesus in depicting a similar

catastrophe ? Is it 7iot ])i'oper to believe tliai those holy oracles,

being inspired of God (2 Tim. iii, 10), were divinely chosen
forms of prophetic teaching'^ If so, why should Jesu< emjiloy

other forms, or why employ these in a difTeivnt sense fi'om that

in which they were first intended? The Jewish historian de-

clares that the multitude of those v/ho perished amid the ruin

of Jerusalem exceeded that of all similar calamities, whether
wrought by lunuan or divine agency, and he reckons tlie

number of tlie slain at eleven hundred thousand, and tlio cap-

tives at ninety-seven thousand. - Jesus himself i-epresents the

tribulation as surpassing any thing of like character in history.

(Matt, xxiv, 21.) Was it not fitting, then, th.at he should .«peak

of it in the lofty tone of prophecy, and employ the same style

of language as other projJiets had used in foretelling the ruin

of Babylon, and Edom, and Saniaria, and Egypt?
It should bo observed that the highly vn'ought pnotic lan-

guage of prophecy is frequently interwoven ^vith details of

fact. Every one of the Old Testament passages above cited is

connected Avith statements which all readers and expositoi'-.

liave understood literally. So there is no ground for the notion

of S(.)me wrilers, who tell us that if we intei'pret ^Matt. xxiv,

29-31, as i^oetic proj)hecy, we inu.-t interjiret all the ixst of ihe

chapter as poetry. The superficial plea, that if sun and moon
and heavens in verse 29 are not to be uiiderstood llto-nlly

then wo cannot take the words " Judea '' and "jnountains '" in

verse 1(1 in a litei'al sense, is unworthy of respectful notice.

An intelligent readei-'s common sense, may be trusted to deter-

mine betvy-een j)lain pi'osaic statements and the tone and riiar.-

ner of such a passage as the one in question. I< would be

folly to attemjit to construct a. vocabulary of ])rophetic juet!-

phors, and bring la'gid dtdlnilions to the exposition of sueh

highly wrought poetic Sci-iptures as those we have quoted fi'om

"^^ Jos'.'i.lui.s, Warn of the Jais, book vi; ix, 3, 4.
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tlicm, like the books of ]^.Ioses, "read in the SA-nago^f^ue evn-v

Sabbath." (Acts xiii, 27; xv, 21.) Whether "they iiiuh'r-

stood what they read we need not liere inquire; but on wliat

rational principles of con5isfent interpretation can it be claimed

that the prophetic language, admitted by all excgetes to be

pyndjolical and figurative in the Old Testament, must be \\\\-

derstood literally when u^ed by Jesus in depicting a similar

catastrophe ? Is it not ])i'oper to believe that those holy oracles.

l)eing inspired of God (2 Tim. iii, IG), were divinely chosen

forms of pi-ophetie teaching'^ If so, why should Jesus emj-jloy

other fornr-j, or why employ these \\\ a diiTei-cnt sensi- fi-om that

in whicli they were first intended? The Jewish hi>torian de-

clares that the multitude of those Vvdio ]>erished amid the ruin

of Jerusalem exceeded that of all similar calamities, Mdiether

wrought by liunian or divine agency, and he reckons the

number of the slain at eleven hundred thousand, and the cap-

tives at ninety-seven tliousand.'- Jesus himself represents the

tribulation as surpassing any thing of like character in history.

(Matt, xxiv, 21.) A7as it not fitting, then, that he should speak

of it iii the lofty tone of prophecy, and em])loy the same stylo

of language as 'other in'0]_)hets had used in foretelling the ruin

of Babylon, and Edom, and Samaria, and Egypt?

It should be obst-rved that the highly wrought poetic lan-

guage of prophecy is frequently interwoven with details ot

fact. Every one of the Old Testament pa-^sages above cited is

connected \\\\\\ statements which all readers and expositors

have understood literally. So there is Jio ground for the notion

of fc(.)nie Avrilers, who tell ns that if we interpret Matt, xxiv,

20-31, as i^oetic pro])hecy, we must interjiret all the rest of The

chapter as poetry. The superficial plea, that if sun and \W'>o\\

and heavens in vci'se 29 are not to be understood litei'ally

then we cannot take the words " Judea'' and "jnountains" iu

verse IG in a litei'al sense, is unworthy of respectful notice.

An intelligent reader's common sense, may be trusted to deter-

mine between jilain jnosaic statements and the tone and m:m-

ncr of such a passage as the one in question. It Mould be

fully to attemj)t to consirnct a vocal)ulary of }:)roplietic met'.-

]-)hoi's, and liring I'igid definitions to the exposition of such

liighjy wi'onght |)oeric Sci-iptures as those we have quoted from

* Jos'.'plui.s, ^Vais of the Jcus, book vi; ix, 3, 4.
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ilic prophets. No set of rales can uc drawn up to govern every

ri-e, l»nt, in distinguishing between poetry and prose, appeal

nin-:^t ever be ]iad to tlie reader's critical and rational judgment.

Two extremes are to be avoided, in exphiining the Hebrew
pr>H)liets: one is the allegorical and spiritualizing process, by

which each word and tigurc is made to yield a distinct and special

significance; the other is a bald verbalism, which insists on the

literal meaning of each ex])ressioi) of the })ro})het. Jesus un-

ijuestionably a}ipropriatcd Old Testament prophetic language

aud style in Matt, xxiv, 29-31. Even the mourning of ''all

the tri!)es of tlie land '• (verse oO, not all iJu3 naJions of tJui

Vitrld) is mentioned in language appropriated fi'om Zechai'iali

xii. 11, 12.

Leaving particular questions to be discussed further on, we
UL-xt examine tlic v/ords of Luhe xxi, 21, which are supposed
ti) contemplate events which could not have taken place in that

generation. iJefei'ring to the great wrath about to be poured
upon tlie Jewish people, Jesus says :

'' They shall fall by the,

edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all tlic

nations, and Jerusalem shall be trodden down by nations until

'.he times of the Gentiles [or nations] be fulfilled."

There are diirerent explanations of tlie plirasc ''times of the

(icntiles." Some regaixl it as equivalent to " the fullness of the

(Jontilcs," spoken of in Eom. xi, 25, or, rather, to the times

and opportunities of grace alforded the Gentiles under the

Gu>pel. ]jut this interpretation, as Van Oosterzee well ob-

-'-•I'VL'S, iutei-})olates a thought entirely foreign to the context. '•

i iio times of th.e Gentiles are much more naturally understoo<l

as liic! ]Kuiod allotted to the Gentiles to fullill the divine judg-

'iients uf which the passage speaks. So the phrase is explained

by Beugel, ]\Ieyer, and \^an Oosterzee. The most natural and
t-1'viuus jxirallel, however, is Kqv. xi, 2, where the outei" cuuit

<-'! the teuq^le is said to be given over tu the Gentiles, by whom
tile holy city is to be trodden down forty-two montlis, a ]ieri',»d

equivalent [some think] to the "time and times and half a

time" of IJev, xii, 11. In IJev. xii, 0, [perhaj^-] this same
p- I'lod is spoken of as twelve hundi'cd and sixty <lays, wliieli

\^<>uld be three years and a lialf, reckoning three liundred and
•-ixiy days to a year. This nundjer is constantly associated with

.

* Poe Lis CiiiiiuiCPJarv oa Luke xvi, 21, in Laufro's Bibleivork.
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a peri^l of.wo. ami disaster to tl.o city or people of Cod Th,'nine, tunes, and half a ti,ne, or three and a half Vvn.. i.\
'

„
geshv^ S3.,dWieal number, a divided seven (.on,;

'

U,;;"X, 2-0, si^n.h^nt of a broken covenant, an inten-upted ,ae
';

t^ee, a tnun.oh ot son.e ]>eathen enemy, a short but si.M-i]pono of woe These .a,./, tlra..^ (eo,.p. the Sept' =wIheodohon on Dan. vii, 25, xii, 7), are aec!,rdin,Iy best llderstooa as times of judgment upon Jerusalem/ndher thnnnnes of salvation for the Gentiles. But there L uothin' inhe ..-ords or the eontext to M'arrant the comment of Bem-x^I
t^iat the l^roadmg down of Jerusalem by JU.mans, Persi;;.<'
baraeens, cranks, and Turks i. to bo understood. The le-iti'
jmite in.port of the words is amply met by explaining ^h,-
tnnos ot i\.,. Gentiles- as the three and a half time^ an-

proximating three and a half years, during which the Gemil.
^vv.,\^i besieged and trampled down Jei'usalem
But if one accept the view that "times of tlie Gentiles "

de-
TH.>te a long period, cither of grace or of judgnaent, the ierm^n n.
a quo niust needs be the beginning of that siege in which a
nnlhon Jews perished (alas! how many -bv tlie edo-e of rl,..
sword

),
arid ninety-seven thousand were led into caj.tivitv.How does It in the least contlict with the timedindts of th.

prophecy to say that the desecration of the citv would conlinue
centunes^ifter its fall i This is at n.ost an incidental statemenu
and It woidd be a singular procedure of exegesis to make it, uuh'^s
ni^n,fe.tly necessary, antagonize the occasion and scope of the
wholeyh^eoui'se. V.dio would think of finding anv such dilii-
cuhy in Jsa. xni, 2-)^ 22, or of construing the specitied perpetual
deso ation of Babylon as inconsistent Avith the thou-ht that thr
terrible day of her judgment was close at hand ? '^ It shall no.xvv
be inhabited," say. the prophet ;

- wild beasts of the desert shall
he there, wolves shall cry in their castles, and jackals in tin-
palaces; and her time is near to come, and her davs shall n.^t he
prolonged.^' jJad the pro]dtet expliciflv declared' that the u^v^-
tln-ow would occur within iurty davs, it would not in the 1. ,er
degree have Ihvu inconsistent with his statement that it w.-idd
"Ot h.ve been inhabited -from generation to i^eneration." J:

.\jas not withm the scope of our Lord's discourse, in answcriiuf
ti.e oisciples que.tion, io tell them of all that would folhnv th.-mm oi the city, and the incidental mention of a lon<- tread-
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i;i;:; dowii of Jcru.salcin slioiild no more affect the interpreta-

tion of his suriiion than if he had added, after Luke xxi, i?T,

^"l will reign until I have ])ut all enemies under my feet.''

l!ut, according to Matt, xxiv, If, the Gospel of tlie kingdom

is lo be preached "in the wliole world for a testimony unto all

the nations,-' before tlie end, or consumiiiation of tlie age.

Compare, also, Marji xiii, 10. This has quite generally been

understood of the propagation of tlie Gospel, and tlie evangel-

i.^.ation of all nations by the agencies of tlio Christian Church
;

and it is often said that more than lialf of tlie linnian race Jiow

existing have not heard of the Gospel of dcsus Christ. Tiiere-

fore " tlie end " here spoken of must bo in the far future.

Surely, if such a preaching of the Gospel of tlie kingdom as

will clfect the thorough Christianizing of the world is here in-

tciuled, " the end " was very hr off from Jesus and his disci-

])lcs; and how, with knowledge of such a future as av.-aited tlie

Gospel i]i all lands of tlie habitable globe, »lesus could have said,

'•A'erily, vei'ily, 1 say unto you. This generation shall not pass

imtil all these things be accomplished," is to us utterly inexpli-

cable. But here again we have )iced to interpret Scripture by

Scri])ture. ^^lay not the words here employed be capable

of aiiuther interpretation, in strict accord with the usage of

Xew Testament M'riters, and at the same time in strict har-

niony with the time-limit of this ])rophecy ? The following

l)assages ought to settle tliis question with all candid inquirers.

According to Luke ii, 1, all xh\> same world {okovfii-vr]) was en-

rolled by a decree of Augustus C;esar. In Acts xi. 28, mention

is made of a great famine " over all the world " in the days of

Claudius. In Acts xvii, G, Paul and Silas are spoken of as those

v.lio had "turned the world upside down :"' and in Acts xxiv, 5,

Taul is accused as being '* a pest, and a mover of insurrections

anutug all the Junvs throughout the world." From these pas-

sages it is clear that the word oli-oviitrt], icorld, was commonly

applied to the inhabited regions of the ]lomaii Enqnre, [or

to Judea] and this is conceded by all competent authorities.

• The language of the jvirallel text in ]\l:\i-k (xiii, 10) is : "Unto
all the nati>uis tirst The Gospel mu^t be ]>i-earhcd,"" and here again

v>e have Xew Testament usage to show the import of sn.cli a

statement. In Col. i, 5, G, the apostle speaks of '• the word of

the truth. . . v.'hich is come unto you ; even as it is also in a.li r'le
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Avorld {Iv TTcivri rw/.-oV/zco) it is bearing fruit, and increasing, a.s K
doth in you also," and in verse 23 of the same cliapter lie says

this Gos})el was "• ]:)reaclied in all creation, iv Truarj Kriaet, under
tlic licavL-n." Here are terms more comprehensive in their

nature tlian tliosc nsed by -our Lord, and yet they are applied lo

the preaching of the Gospel as it had already been done in the

apostolic times. In explaining such terms, one must keep in

mind the stand-point and usage of the sacred writers, and ivmeni-

ber that '-'all the nations," and ''all the world," did not mean
to Galilean iishermcn, or to learned Jewish rab!)is, what they

do to a modern reader, familiar every hour with telcgra])hic.

communications from remotest continents and islands.

If one ask why the Gospel must needs haA'e been preached

thi-oughout the Eomau world befoi'e the end of the Mosaic

cult OS, it may be answered, Because it was necessary that the

new doctrine should be immovably established among men be-

fore the old cidtus M-as shaken down, and made to pass away.

The meaning of our Lord in this discourse was not that the

world would be entirely converted to the new faith previously

to '*' the end " of which he spoke. It was for a testimoiiy, or

evidence (jiaprvpcov), to all the nations that a new liglit had cunie

into the world. The conversion of the world, and the siibuuing

of all things in it to the reign of Christ, was another and greater

wo]-k. to be accomplished after the overthrow of Jerusalem, and

the end o( tlie ]\It.saic dispensation.

]N"everthele.-s, it is urged, there are otlier terms employed by

oui- Lord in this pi-ophecy which foj'bid the reference of it all

to the fall of Jerusalem and the temple. Chief among these is

tlie nmch-abused and widely nn'sunderstood phrase, " the end

of the age."' The common translation, "end of the world," has

been a delusion to many readers of the English Bible, and lid.-,

could hardly luive been otherwise. But it is very strange that

so many leai-ned writers, who have properly translated and ex-

plained Gvvrt/Ma Tou aJcoroc, eonsummatJon of the age, should

have paid so liule regard to the question, "What (Kje is in-

tended ? They generally assmne witliout question that the

Ciospel or ]\ri--i:inic age i- meant. But. according to tlie wh"]'-

trend of (b'-|)cl teaching, that age had nut come when doiis

uttered this prophecy. It was only " near," or '"at hand.'' The

consuiii'ijiation or cud, of the age is equivalent to the Hebrew
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j.linisc Dwnrnnx, end of the days., conimoiily rendered in the

St'priiagint b}' al taxarai ijtitpai, the last deajs. Xow, the iini-

forni teucliing of tlie New Testament is, that Christ's whole min-

i-try fell in tlic end of the days, or last days of an anl^v^ or age.

Dut surely it vras not ill the end of the Messianic age ; iliat

ago still stretches ou into the indefinite future. It ^va-^ toward

till' close of the ]\[osaic, Jewish, or pre-Messianic eon^ and near

the beginning of the Christian ton^ that God brought life and
innnortaliiy to light by the Gospel revelation. Aceordinglv,

ill lleb. ix, 20, Ave read: ^'Xow, once, at ilie end of the ages

y-:\ ovim'Kda rC)v akovuv), hath he been manifested to put awav
sin by the sacritice of himself." So, too, in chapter i, 1, of the

hanie epistle, "God . . . liatli at the end of these days (e-'

inxuTov rojv /)ii8pu)v TovTOdv) spoken unto us in his Sou." Peter

also speaks of Christ as "foreknown before the foundation of

the Avorld (icooiiov), but manifested at the end of the times (trr'

iaxdrov tu)v xponovjiov your sake" (1 Pet. i, 20); and that Paul

considered himself as living near the consummation of an eon

appears from his Avords to the Corinthians: '• These thing's hap-

})cned unto them by way of example; and they were written
ior our admonition, upon whom the ends of the au'es (ra rt///

TG> ahovc^v) are come." (1 Cor. x, 11.) If, now, Christ and his

apostles lived and labored near the close of an eon. or of eons.

it is obviously an error to represent tlicm as living in an eon
which had not yet fully opened in their day, and whiL-h tliey

fil)oke of as about to come.
Here, then, arises a most im])ortant question in this di?cus-

^'um
; namely. What was the end of the age of M-hicli Jesus

spoke? 27/e euje itself v:as tJte pi'e-Mes^iani<\ as the pa.-sages

just cited show
; for the Xew Testament writers never repi-e-

i-i-'ut themselves as in the first days, or the beginning of the
J'ge, but in its last doys. At what point, then, are we to iin-

d.erstand the end (to tD.oq) ''. Some have said, at thecrucinxion,
v.lien Jesus said, Tert-Afara/, Jt is fni.d'ed : others designnte the
rr.-urrection of Jesus; a few fix npoii his ascension; but many
t^-'acli that the day of I'entecL'st was the transition ]-)oint where
\^''^' niust l[\ tl;e end of the old di.-ponsatiou and the beginning
••r the new. To all these tlieories alike there are tM'o fatal ob-

J'-etiuns-
: 1. That they tire irreconcilable with the statement of

•'*-'>iis that the Gosi)el must be first preached untuall the nations
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[^^^c,,

before tlic end; and 2. That llic apostle.-, long after the dav of

Pentecost, represent themselves as living in the last days, and
near the end of the age. It is a Legging of the Mdiole fpiesti.;)n,

and a dogmatic assumption, to say, as Stuart does, that the la.-t

days in the Xew Testament denote '" the period of the Christian

dispensation," aiKi, "'like other a}>pc;llations brought into u-i'

iu a similar way (comjx Luke vli, 21'), it continued to be om-

ploycd after the lust <I'Jt/6; that is, the Christian dispensation,

had conuueuced ; and it is employed to designate any part of the

time which tliis dispensation comjn'ises.'' '' Such a ]ni-nse of

the plirase has no wai'rant in the Xew Testament, and the ref-

erence to Luke vii, 20, lias no relevancy, for to John the B.ijt-

tist the Messiah and liis kingdom v/ere yet to come. Lv
the teaching of Christ and the gift of the Holy Spirit the

disciples truly tasted of " the powers of the age to come.''

(lieb. vi, 5), but they recognized themselves as in the last times

of an eon that was to be succeeded by the kingdom and gloi-y

of their Lord. At what point, then, shall we undcjstand M''

end f AVas there any great ci'isis to inark such a con-mmna-

tion, or any notable sign by which tlie end of tlic pre-Messi-

anic age might be kt]ov^'n ?

Is it not strange that any careful student of our Lord's words

shonld fail to understarjd his answei'io this very question ' Tlie

disciples asked, ttots, A\^ij]:n shall it be? Jesus proceeded to

foretell a variety of things which they would live to see; he

also foriitold the horrors of the siege of Jcrnsalem, which v.'c

know to have been Jiiost accurately fulfilled ; no pro]ihecy oi

the downfall of the Jewish temple and metropolis could have

beoi more explicit; but, having told them of all these thing-,

he added :
" When ye sec these things coming to pass, Imm'^v

ye that it [or he] is nigh—at the door. Yerily I say unto yoii.

this generation shall not pass away until all these things be a<'-

com[)lished.'' The ruin of the tcm})le and its c'^/Z/i'-? ^vas t!ie

great sign which marked the end of the pre-Messianic age.

V>nt even in the fa.ce of these most positive utterances of oi'.r

]>ord, ]n;\ny writers have gone about to nullify the obviou-

meaning .'f the plirnse '• tin's gencraf i()n ''
{>)

yer^'i avrr). ]">vt :'.

if these Words v/ere of doubtfnl im]io)-t, such parallel text.-
a-

the follow ing v/onld seem an.iply suliicient to determine if :

* CoiHiwniinnj ou //<- L'pish'r to the Ifha-irs, p. iiCG. j\nLlt>VLT, IS'jO.
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•''ri;e Sun of man sliall como in llie glory of liis Fatlici- with

his aiii^^els; and then shall he render unto every man accord-

in„' to^ his deeds, Yerily I say unto you, There he .-^ume of

\\[vm that stand liero %vho shall not taste of death until ihey

..-•c the Son of man coming in his kingdom." (Malt, xvi,

:'7, •:'^
; comp. Mark ix, 1 ; Luke ix, 27.) To suppo-.c that two

.lill'n-ent comings are here intended is virtually to assume that

,.i!r kord was willing to confuse the minds of hi.-, discii)les.

What sensible teacher, desiiing to make himself understood,

v.oidd thus mix up btatements of two events centuries apart.

It .lesus meant thus shar])ly to distinguish between coming m
hl'^fjlorij and coming hi lus Vin'jJom., he might certainly have

employed less andjiguous languarf-e. He is not careful to keep

up such a distinction in Matt, xxv, 31,J^'.,,where he says tluit

''when the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the

angels with him,"' he vrill say to the righteous, " Come, inlierit

the l-ingjoni prepared for you fi'om the foundation of the

world." So, TOO, in Luke xix, IL/', when he would instruct

cr-iTain ones who '' supposed that the Jdngdom of God was im-

ni'.'diately to appear," ho indulged in no such fine-si)un subtle-

ties a.- th.at his kingdom and his gJortj were tM'o di.-tinct ideas,

I') he kept widely apai-t. Then, if evci', it Avould have been

j-ertinent to have made such a distinction. Lut, as in the

p.tral.le of the talents (Matt, xxv, 11-31), he admonished his

diK'iples that Ids kingdom Jiiight be so delayed tliat it vras

of the lirst importance for them to improve the intervening

lime. AVc are slow to believe that any carefid student, not

inlhiejiced by preconceived dogma, would seriously sujipose

tiiat Jesus, in ]\[att. xvi, 37, 2S, contrasts two different comings,

centuries apart. Xor is it reasonable to suppose that the dis-

cij.les were so well informed of such a distinction as to under-

•'iand v.dnch particular condng he meant when he said, aceord-

li'g to Matt. X, 23 :
" A'erily I say unto you, Ye shall not have

lini-hed (T£/,ta7/rf. completed, gone the round of) the cities of

k'iae-1 until the Son of man be come."

The signihc;itions which, un<!er the pressure of a dogmatic

i-xi-rney, luive been }-i;t upon tl;e |>hrase 'this generation," in

Matt, xxiv, r,4-. and its parallels, nm^t appear in the highest

degree alt-urd to an unbiased critie. It has been explained as

'"eaning the human race (Jerome), the Jewish race ^.Clarke,
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Donier, Anbcrleii), and the race of Christian believers (C!n-_v,--

ostoiJi, Laiige). Ijut wliat a senseless platitude for an v one, and

especially for Jesus, to say :

'•' The liunian race (or the Jewish

nation, or Cliristian people) M-ill not pass away until all these

tilings be acconiplislied I
" "Who eould ever be' thought t"

liave entertained a different opinion \ The evident meaning m'

the ^vord is seen in such texts as Matt, i, 17, xvii, IT, Acts

xiv, IG, XV, 21 (by-gone generations, genei-ations of old), and

nothing in Xew Testament exegesis is capable of more con-

vincing proof than that ^ei'ta is the Greek equivalent of our

•word genit'Cition^ that is, the mass or great body of ]K-L»ple

living at one period~tlie period of average life-time. Even in

such passages as Matt, xi, IG, Luke xvi, 8, where the tliought

of a class of people is implied, the persons referred to are con-

templated as contemporaries. Man.ifestly, the statement that

" this generation shall not pass av.'a}' until all these tilings be

fuliilled,'^ indicates substantially the same timodimit as the

statement that " there are some standing here v.dio shall not

taste of death until they see the kingdom of God."

The word Pauotsia is so constantly associated, in current

dogmatics, with the nltinuite goal of human history— the final

crisis of the world, that ordinary D'eaders lose sight of its

sim[)lc meaning in the usus loqvcnd't of the iS^ew Testament.

Tlie word means j^.?;'a(??2(?t: as opposed to ahfscnce. One of the

best illustrations of its usage is seen in Philippians ii, 12 :

''^''>

then, my beloved, even as ye have always obeyed, not as in my
presence {h> r^ rcapovoia fiov) only, but now much more in my
absence (tv tq d~ovoia /io?;), work out your own salvation witii

fear and trembling.'' But as the personal presence of any one

im])lies a previous coming, so this word is not impropeily

rendered coniing in many passages, and the verb tpyouai, to

co/nc, is often employed to denote the appearance and kingdom

of Christ. (Comp. :i[att. xvi, 27, 2S ; xxiv, 30; xxv, ?,i. rir.)

P>ut to assume that the coming or the pi'esencc of Christ nn: -i

needs bo fleshly, or visible to mortal eyes, is to involve hi-

doctrine in great confusion. AVliatever the form or nature ol

his paroijs/'a, as taught in this ])ro}'hetic discoui'se, oui' h"!-!

unmistakably associates it with tlie destruction of tiie tenii'l<-'

and city, which lie represents as the signal termination of tlse

pre-Mcssianic age. Jlis coming in the clouds, accompanied hy
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:i,i' aiii^ols, diirkcning tlie heavens, and sliakmg the clement?,

;i!-.', .-(> \vc liave seen above, forms of speech borrowed from the

(*'! Tostament prophets. Tliey are part and parcel of the

-i;.iii> of prophetic discourse, and are to be explained in the

y.iuie wav that vrc explain such foims of expression in Joel or

;;- K:iiah. AVliy should tlie coming of the Son of man on the

1 ; >;:ds, to execute judgment on that ^vicked generation, be

uii'liTstood or explained dilfercntly from Jehovah's "riding

;;jH)n a swift cloud,'' and coming to execute judgment upon

l.V'Vi)t ? (Ifa. xix, 1.) The language of Matt, xxiv, 30, conccrn-

'•.w^
'• the Son of man coming in the clouds,*"' is taken from

D.uiiers night vision (Dan. vii, lo), in which he saw the Son

'>!' Mian coming in the clonds to the " Ancient of Days," and

receiving from him a kingdom and dominion and glorj. The

l.;!ii:dom thus received vras no other than the one symbolized

!y the stone cut out of the mountain (Dan. ii, 31, 35), which

became a great mountain and filled all the earth. It is tlie same

l:ii!irdum which Jesus compared to a grain of nnistard seed, and

m l.Mveii. (Matt, xiii, 31-33.) It " comes not with observation "

(Liiko xvii, 20), so that men can point to it as a scenic display,

i!!'i say. '• Lo, it is' yonder,'" or '' Lo, it is here." AVhy insist,

tht-n, that the coming of the Son of man in the clouds nuist

mean more on the lips of Jesus than in the writings of Daniel I

\\ denotes in both places a subliine and glorious I'cality, the

LMvatest event in human history, but not a natural phenome-

Ji.in of such a character as to bo a matter of display to the eyes

"!" men. The Son of man came in heavenly power and glory

t" Mipi^lant Judaism by a better covenant, and to make the

kingdoms of the world his own, and {h-Ai paro^isia dates from

tin- fall of the Jewish temple and metropolis.

\W caimot sec how human language is capable of making

any tiling more delinito than ^Jatt. xxiv, 20, docs that the sign

"i" tlie Son of man's comiTig in heaven would follow immc-

'lifl.hj aft,r the unparalleled sniTorings of the siege of Jerusa-

'•m. Jesus atilrmed that the trihuhition ((SPii/jif) of that time

•'"uld s\irpass any thing of its kind ever known before or to

'<-ur thereafter (verse 21), and Joscphus. ( H?//'^', Preface, 4)

declares that, in h.is judgment, the nii^forlunes of all men from

llie beginning of time were scai'eely equal to those of the Jews

d'ariuir this fearful war. The elTort of sonie Nvritcrs to get rid
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of t]ie obvious meaning and force of tiie word evdiog, inn,...

diatdij, is truly pitiable. Some liave borrowed Luke x.\i, -J

}

as a context, and assumed tliat the tribulation of Matt, xxiv,

21), is to be understood of a tribulation subsequent to tliL-

untold ages or times during which Jerusalem is to be trodfJc;!

down of the Gentiles." Facts or statements recorded in <n\c

gospel may, indeed, help us to understand diflicult passages in

another, and Avhat is obscure in one writer is often made flcar

by the manner in which another presents it. ]3ut to a]>pr.)-

priate a context from another book, especially for the pnrpn.-i.'

of changing the obvious imj^ort of an emphatic word, is not

])ermissible. Xo reader of Matt, xxiv, unless beset by a

preconceived opinion, would ever imagine that the " tribula-

tion " of verse 29 was other than that of the whole preceding

context, (verses 15--2S ;) and to interpolate a jxissage at a point

where it would change the essential meaning, and make iNlat-

tliew's record inconsistent with itself, is to treat that evangelist's

intelligence v.-iih singular disres])ect. Others have taken the

word Bv-^^M^ to mean -suddenl//. But how does this help tin-

case ? If the " tribulation of those days " refers to the tribula-

tion of which' the preceding context has been speaking, what

boots it to say suddenly, rather than immcdiatehj after, the sun

shall be darkened ? To foist in the idea of another tribula-

,tion, which should come thousands of years later than tlie one

of which the writer has been speaking, is a procedure too vio-

lent to be allowed by any careful cxegete. Moreover, Mark s

language e-xpressly declares that the ajiocalyptic signs shall bi"

" in those XQvy days after that tril)ulation " (Mark xiii, 21',

and all the gosi)els agree in aflirming as the solemn word.s ol

Christ himself that all these things were to be accomplished

before that genei'ation jiassed away.

Those M-riters who find two different events in this prophecy

lay great stress on the words, "of that day and hour no one

knows, neither the angels of the heavens, nor the Son. but the

Father only." (Malt, xxiv, oG ;
3[ark xiii, 32.) This statement.

however, in no way contravenes tlie time-liniit muned in the

innncdiafo context. The two statements must be taken

togetlier, and are simply these: 1) that all the.?c things of

which he Iiad been speaking would be accomplished l)cfore

* See Wiiedon's Commentary on MatUiew, p. 277.
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that .;oiiciMtioii passed inv;-iy, and 2) tlmt the particular day

.om\ Ik Air were iiuknown to any but the Father. To assume

tli.it the Jo'j and Jtoirr belong to a period ages later than the

iiiue of that generation is very much like accusing our Lord of

.,.!cinn trilliirg. How docs it essentially dill'er from saying:

•• AH these things sliall assuredly come to jiass in the life-time

..f tin's ueueration, but the day and the hour may be thousands

uf yca/s in the future ! "Watch ye, tlicrcfore, for }e know not

what day your Lord is coming'.!" Xo evangelical believer

i-huuld be willing to attribute such prophesying to the Lord

Jesus Christ. What he did say, and all that his words legiti-

mately imply, may be stated thus: " I most solemnly assure

vo\i tiuit all these things will occur before this generation shall

liuvc ])assL'd away, and I give you signs by whicli ye nuiy

know when the' end is close upon you, but of the particular

d;iy and \\')\\\\ it is not given me to make known. Therefore,

i( i;c'hoove- yon to watch and be ready at every hour."

The admoni- ion to watch is emphasized in Matt, xxv by the

tln-ce pai-abl-.- of the virgins, the talents, and the judgment.

Those addirions are peculiar to Matthew's gospel, but they are

;ill associated with the coming of the Son of man. In the

la^t of the three the Great Teacher transcends the foian of

|.arable, aisd assumes the lofty style of didactic prophecy.

This picture of divine 'judgment forms a magnificent and

appropriate conclusion to the sermon on t^he Mount of Olives.

The faithful student of Old Testament prophecy will not fail

to recognize its analogy with Joel's picture of the assembling

of all natio]i5 in the Valley of Jclioshaphat. " There," said

Jehovah, - will I sit to judge all the nations rotmd about."

(Joel iii, n. 12; comp. Zech. xiv, 1-7.) How natural that

f'ur Lord, sitting on the mountain above the valley thus desig-

nated by the prophet, should have appropriated both the lan-

.ir-iage and imagery of Joel. The connection of such a sub-

iiuie portrav;\l of judgment with the overthrow of Jei'usalem,

and the opening of the new Messianic, <v/;;., was eminently

;ippropriate. For by the principles of judgment here set forth

the Son of man, to v,-hom all judgment has been given, mii.-t

reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. ]\[aiihew

XXV, ;)l-4a, is a nu)st impressive picture of the administration of

the Lord Je.-u- Chri.-rt, fi-om the hour of the signal overthrow
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of Judaism iiiitll lie shall liave delivered up the kingdom i.i

the Father. (1 Cur. xv, 24.) AVe miss the true scriptural doc-

trine of judgment (^I'J'O, Kp'iair) when wo. conceive it as con-

lined to one last day, and consisting of a formal rehearsal (..f

every act of human history before a tribunal at which the

individuals o'i all nations and times are to be simultaneously

assembled. Tlie mediatorial I'eign of Cliri.-t may, indeed,

appropriately end in some such sublime revimv, and this ha-

been tlie common belief of the Church ; but God is judge of

the living as well as of the dead, and it is a gi-ave fallacy oi

interpretation to I'cpresent " the day of the Loi-d,-' or '• the

day of judgment,-' as something deferred to the close of

human history. The -Old To-tament doctrine is, tliat "tlie

kingdom is Jehovairs, and he is ruler among the nations.'"

(Psa.xxii, 2S.) '' Say among the nations, Jehovah reigneth ; he

shall judge the peoples with equity. He cometh, he conieth to

judge the eartli ; he shall judge the vrorid in righteousness,

and the peoples in liis truth."' (Psa. xcvi, 10-13.) The Old

Testament is full of such teacliing, and the day of judgment

for any wicked nation, city, or individual is the day on whicli

the penal visitation falls. The judgment of God's saints i-

manifest in every signal event whicli magnifies goodness and

condemns iniquity. This divine administration of the world,

which in the Hebrew Scriptures is the work of Jehovah, is rep-

resented as now connnitted unto Christ. The Father ha>

given him ''authority to execute judgment, because he is tin;

Son of man.-' (John v, 27.) This great truth was s]iecially fore-

told in the prophecies of Messiah's work. (Isa. xi, 3-5 : Dan.

vii, 13, 14; ^ilic. iv, 3, 1.) The Son of nutn came in signal

judgment upon the apostate nation when Jerusalem fell. That

was the first conspicuous exhibition of his judicial work, an''

marked the crisis and end of the pre-]\ressianic age. The judg-

ment scene of Matt, xxv, 31-4-0 should, thcrelorc, be under-

stood not of a single scene to be witnessed ages licnce. but of

a divine procedure which hnd its formal beginning at tliat ci'i-

sis of dispensations, and is going on with the ]U'ogress of the

Messianic age. Christ is now King and Judge, but all things

arc not yet subjecti.'d to him, and he must reign until ho shall

have ]nit all things in subjection under his feet. (1 Cor. xv,

25-27.)
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^\^J need not assume to saj Jiow far aiul in wiiat nianner
Christ executes his judgments or gatliers liis elect hv tlie min-
istry of angels. He whn " makes, the cIlukIs liis ch\iriut. who
walks upon the v.-ings of the wind, making his angels winds,
and his ministers a tiame of lire" (Psa. civ, 8,4, comprileh. i, 7),
i- imminently present in all the great crises of this world's his-

t>ry, and ho makes liis angels ministering spirits to serve sucli

a- are to inherit salvation. (Jlcb. i, 14.) Our Lord rej)resented
J.azarns as carried away (dnevexBrivaL) by the angels into Abra-
ham's bosom. (Luke xvi, 22.) Lut there is no wamint in Script-
ure for the notion that when the angels arc sent forth on mis-
sions of mercy or of judgment their operations must needs
!)e visible to mortal eyes. When the impious Herod Agi-ippa
allowed himself to be lionored as^a god, •''immediately an'angel
of God smote him, and, becoming eaten of worms, he breathed
out liis spirit." (Acts xii, 22, 23 ) JLiman eyes saw nothing
but the curse of a foul disease, oi- a terrible plague ; but Script-
ure sees back of it the potent ministry of a destroying angel.
(Com]^. Exod. xii, 23; 2 Sam. xxiv, 10.) So the visibfe eficis
of divine jiidgmeiit were terribly manifest in the unparalleled
Juiserics of Jerusalem. The righteous blood of unnumbered
martyrs vras visited upon that generation (Matt, xxiii, 35, 36);
and Mdierc th.e Jewish historian saw and made record of appall-
ing tribulation and woo, the word of prophecy discerned a
"revelation of the Lord desns from heaven, with the angels of
Ins power [personal or ))atural] in flaming fire, rendering venge-
ance to them that know not God, and to them that obev not
the (Gospel." (2 Thess. i, 7, 8.)

^The language of our Lord in Matt, xxiv, 40, 41, iinplios that
^n^parouKia would not involve the cessation of the human race
"U earth. Tiikx, said he {rare, that is, at the time of the
-o^iova'iarov viov rov dvdpi.'jTov mentioned in the verso immcdi-
;if»-'!y preceding), "there shall be two men in the field; one is

takeri and one is left ; two women shall be grinding at the mill;
f"io is taken and one is loft." That this cannot naturally be
understood of being tal'cn captive (as A. Clarke, AYctstein,'and
otiiors) is generally maintained by the best critics. It seems
"inch more appropi-iatoly explained of the gathering of the
tlect mentioned in verse 31, and as referring To the same rapt-
iii-e of living saints as that of which Paul speaks in 1 Thess. iv,

1.1—lilin SEIUES, VOL, 111.
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IG, 17; 1 Cor. XV, 51, 53. But tin's, as tlie apostle admonishes,

is '"'a inysteiy." ""
(1 Cor. xv, 51.) The most obvious tlion^lii

suggested is tliat of a translation to lieaveu witlioat scein:;

death. Tliat any such sudden translations occurred in tlmt

generation, or tliat any mimber of the saints \vlio Iiad fallen

asleep were tlien i-aised up, we have no record or evidence oul-

side of these prophecies themselves. l>ut it is pertinent to a:-k

whether this class of events, any more than the ministry of

angels, was of a nature to be witnessed by mortals in tlie llesli ]

It was a special favur to Elisha that he was permitted to behold

Elijah when the latter was taken up. (2 Kings ii, 9-12.) A
similar favor enabled Elisha's servant to see the mountain full

of horses and chariots of fire. (2 Kings vi, 17.) So there ap-

pears no sufficient reason to assume, as a matter of course, that

if such supernatural events had occurred in connection with

the fall of Jerusalem, they would necessarily have been wir-

nessed and recorded by men. The nearest approach we have

to a record of any such event is the statement of Matt, xxvii,

52, 53, that, at the time of Jesus's death and resurrection, " many

bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep M"ere raised, ami,

coming foi'th out of the tombs, they entered into the holy city,

and api)eared unto niany." That was a most wonderful fact,

but it was not a })hcnomenon recognized by the world of Ihu

living. Tinman history has made no note of it. Xo other one

of the Xew Testament writers has made any allusion to ir.

But there is no shadow of evidence that the statement is an

interpolation or a falsehood. Nothing but a dogmatic luas "r

prepossession stands in the way of accepting it according to its

most obvious import. If it be true that such a remarkable res-

urrection of mariy saints occurred at tlie time of desus's I'csnr-

rection, but made no sensation in the world, and received bi.i

one small notice in the Scripture, may it not be that other si'.n-

ilar, oi- even greater, events took ])lace at the time of tluit cri-^-^

of ages described in :Matt. xxiv, 20-31? If that crisis came

'•immediately after the trilmlation of those days," and lieforo

* III the t^-cnty-sevcu passages o( Uio Xc\v Testament ^vhcre tlii^ worA

(iivrrr'/ivov) opcur* ic ril\v;iys denotes sonio hiiUlen thing, a mystic relation, or a

Fpiritu.il trutli, which, though witbiield froiri the niiiny, is yet niaJo kii<iU'H '•'

some. It never refers to jihysical plicnomena, or to any thin;^' perceptiiile to t>
=
-

iintnral souses of mankind. Hence tlie impropriety of a-^s\iminp: or implying thai

in 1 Cor. xv, 51, it must needs bo a spectacle before the eyes of the worM.
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tJKit -•enei-ation passed away, us Jesu^ most solemnly affirmed,
why sliouia we insist that the supernatural events accompany-
iu- it must needs have been attested by men I Is it not quite
j.o.sible that ^many prevalent conceptions of the resurrection
and gloriiication of God's elect are too materialistic to be rec-
onciled with a faithful interpretation of the Scripture ? Is it
^o mucli harder to believe that God glorilied many of his saints
:.t tlje be-iiming of the gospel period than to believe that he
wdl do so at the close of the present dispensation? Either
..pinion ]nn.t be received by faith in the word of Scripture
revelation. "•

The American editor of ]\reyer's Commentary on :Matthew
ip.-i:]o) opposes our interpretation of this prophecy with the
loilowing: "It strains the sense of the passage, especially
ver^e 30, rpiite as much as the forced construction of tbMu^q^ in
verse 20. Por, 1. The whole tenor of Scripture is against the
thought that the second coming of Christ will be witlmut the
consciousness and knowledge of manldnd. 2. To establish
this interpretation, verse 30-' and they (all the tribes of the
earth) shall see the Son of man coming'—must be taken wholly
out of its obvious meaning. 3. In order to make this theory
;'"h good, the formal judgments of the human race, described
HI chapter XXV, must be conceived as beginning with the fall
"f Jerusalem. (See cliapter xxv, 31.) But the last verses of
<-hapter xxv are a description of the closing scene which marks
t"c end of the Messianic reign."
Takmg these points in their order, we observe, 1. That our

,

J'/"_^^J'\^"':'r'-^e's CoinnK.ntory. in loco, we find the following rather siigccstive
^•c-

.

It IS d:n;euk to accomii for the transnction mentioned in verses 52 and 53.
-'.MO l.nvc thought that these tu-o verses hnvo been introduced into tl,o f^yt uf
M^uthew from the Go.pol of the Xazarenes. [The account is also foan.l in tho
"Pocrychnl c-osnel of Nicodemns.] Olhers tlnnk that the simple mcanin-,- is this

:

V I '0 earthquake several bodies that had been buried were thrown nn au,I c:c-

.
-at to view, and continued above ground till after Clirisfs resurrection, and
TO seen by many persons in tho city, [^foyer favors this view, witli the ad-

'
'>»al sng',est,on that this rer:ding of th.o graves Vras afterward construed into

,

• >mbol of the general resurreeti„u, and that at lon.^th the legend came to be

v'^Tv
"' '"' ''"^°'''''''' ^^^'-^ ^''''3- il'c graves should be opened on Fndai/ and

ctiv
", "1""^ ''" '"''''^'' ^^ ^'''^ ^"'^'' '^''« following Sunday is difficuU to be* coa-

<-'a. n. place {s ixirtmdj ob-^cnr,:^ We tliink .so ; and therefore its value aa
•''C'l proof or an illustration of any Cliristiau doctrine is corresnondin-fv small— .lif..— Li>irop..
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interpretation does not pretend tliat the jxtronsia of Christ,

spoken of in Matt, xxiv, is "without tlic con.^^ciousnc.^s inul

knoM'ledge of mankind." On the contrary, it maintains tliat it.

was the greatest event in luiman history, tlie decisive crIsi-< ht,'-

tween tlie Old and Is'ew Testament dispensations. Where does

our exegesis even snggcst the idea that this coming was un-

known to man ? Like Christ's birth at Eetlilehem, and lii.>

deatli on tlie cross, and iiis resnri-ection and ascension, it w;h.

indeed, not known to tlie whole world at the time of its occur-

rence. The name of Christ is not thus known to tlie v.-u]-ld

now, and never has been since the Gospel iirst went fortli from
Jerusalem

;
but there is nothing in " the whole tenor of Scrij)t-

nre," nor in any particular text, wliich requires the belief that

the 2^arcnis'io^, any more tlian the cruciilxioii, is without tlic

knowledge of men. AVliat is athi-med is, that sneh supernatural

events as the resurrection and translation of saints are nol

of a 7iature to be ^^Ktyx by the natural eye. What Scriptun-

disproves tin's pro])osition ? 2. As for the inter]n'otation <.f

verse 30, we think wo have fully shovrn above that " its ob-

vious meaning'- will depend upon the hermeneutical principles

we adopt. It the passage must be literally explained, then, of

course, not only verse 30, but verses 29-31 must l)e pressed to

yield their similar, obvious meaning. And then all the parallel

passages of the pi-ophets quoted above must be treated the.

same way, and the obvious meaning of Isa. xix, 1, will l)e, thaf

when Jehovah rode i]ito Egypt on a swift cloud all the Egyp-
tians saw him with the naked eye, and their hearts litei-ally

"melted'' and their idols "trembled at his presence." Again

we ask tlie question, to which we have hithertoiiiiled to get

any reply: Why should the language of Isaiah and Ezekiel and

Daniel, allowed by all the best exegetes to be metaphorical or

symbolical as em])loycd in the Hebrew Scriptm-cs, be literally

understood when quoted and used, as lierc, by the Lord .lesii-
.'

Wc know that an erroneous allegorical interpretation d^mi-

nated the Church for a thousand years; may it not be that an

opposite extreme of dogmatic literalism lias been similai'ly mi-
ieavling? Einally, 3. Tlie judgment described in ]Matl. xw,
3L-40, while '' beginning with 'the fall of Jerusalem."' d')es net,

according to our interpretation, end there, but continues nec-

essarily until all tilings are subjected to Christ, and he deliv-
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crs up tlie kingdom to llie Fatlie;-. How can it, tlicn, exclude

any ,'CL'no either at tlio beginning or end of the Messianic

We sul)niit the foregoing exegesis to the candid judgment
(d' thoughtful men. This Scripture has ever been recognized

us beset with difficulties, and eminent divines in all the Churches
have differed in opinion touching its meaning. We have aimed
to show that most, if not all, of the ditiiculties arise fj-om do^;-

niatic prepossessions. lie wlio under holy vows is -'ready

with all faithful diligence to banish and drive away all erroiie-

uus and strange doctrines contrary to God's word"'—who, with
profound reverence for the Holy Scriptures, believes "that
whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be ])roved thei-eby, is

not to be required of any man that it should be believed as

an -article of faith"—\viU not be content to let others do his

tliinking for liim. lie will prayerfully search for " the true

understanding" of the divine word, allow fullest liberty in

n(jn-cssentials, and condemn the requiring of any man to be-

lieve what God's word has not nuidc unmistakably clear.

XoTE.—At iho end of Malt, xxiv, Dr. Clarke, v.-ho finds the fumilraent of all it.«

jTeiHctions in the destruction of Jerusalem, makes thi.< general reflection: ''Tiie

I v;i'kT lias no doubt observed in the preceding chapter a series of nio3t striking

nnd solemn predictions, [which wore] fulfilled in a very literal, awful, and dread-
t">il manner. Ciirist has foretold the ruin of the Jcwisli people and the dcsiruc-

t!-;n of their polity, and in such a circumstantial manner as none else could do but
Ho under wlio.se eye are all events, and in wliose hands are the government and
direction of all things. . . . And the fulfillment has been as circumstantial as the

predictions." And ^Uford, as the end of chap, x.kv, .says: " Without raising any
"I'le.-sliun respecting the doctrine of a future, geneial, siuudtaneous judgment of all

i:icn, with scenic and spectacular accompaiu'ments. as it is supjiosed to be taught
in later portions of Scripture, it may be safely averred that it is at least very

<iuo.-tionable whetiier there is, in either of the three parables of chap, xxv, any
reiercnco to such an event."

—

L'ditoh.
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Akt. IIL—CHARLES LAMB'S ESSAYS.

SouTiiEY, wi'iting to liis friend Caroliiie Bowles concerning-

Cliarles Lamb's genius, s;iid : "There are tronio rcpututiun.s

which will not keep, but Lamb's is not of that kind, lli.s

memory will retain its fi'agiance as long as the best spice tliat

ever ^vas exjjended upon one of the I'liaraohs.'' In contrast

with this high estimate of Lamb's literary work and of this

strong faith in the indestructibility of his fame, stands the con-

temptuous opinion of the grim philosopher of Clielsea, who

said of Lamb : "I saw him once ; once I gradually felt to have

been enough for me. Poor Lamb ! Such a ' divine genius ' you

could lind in the London -^vorld only." At another time, wlien

the humor of Lamb's essays was prai.-ed in his hearing, lie

exclaimed, in a tone of ineffable contempt: "Humor! he has

no humor. It was only a thin streak of cockney wit. I have

known scores of Scotch moorland farmers who for huiuor

could have blown Lamb to tlie zenith !
" " The pictorial eiloct

of this figure," says 'Mv. Vrylie in his Personal liemhihcrvC'S

of Carhjlc, "delivei-ed in a high Annandale key, especi;d!y

when the speaker came to tlie last clause of the sentence, it is

impossible for print to convey—the listener sa\v poor Lamb

spinning off into space, propelled thithei- by the contem]")tuous

kick of a lusty Dandie Dinmont, in hodden-gray, from the

moors of Galloway or Ayi-shlre."

Lamb has been dead but little more than half a century. It

is too soon, therufore, to deteianine Avhcther Southcy's pi-cdic-

tion of the i)erpetuity of his fame will become a ]>ro])he'y

fulfilled, or whether the caprifc of the reading public will iinally

imbibe Carlyle's scorn and blow the reivatation of the gentle

Elia "to the zenith." At present probabilities favor Soutluy's

antici]>ations, since the popular demand in England for Lanih

-

writings is so pronounced that ]\Ir. Alfred Ainger has recently

edited a new edition of his works, and written a conden-^f*'

sketch of his life for Mr. Morley's admirable scries of 1)i<'g-

raphies, "English Men of Letters." i\[r. Ainger has cnrichi-d

liis edition of Lamb u-ith nuuierous explanatory notes, which,

says an English critic, "make capital reading, and tell us all wc

ouirht oi- want to know."' Tlicse notes are aids to tlie enjoy-
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iiiciit of tlie essays, because tlicy identify the i^ersons liidden

Leneatli manifold pseudonyms, elucidate tlu-ir numerous and

sometimes uncertain allusions and citations, and brin^ certain

hioLM-aphical details from tlieir hiding-places into the light.'"" It

is J\Ir. Ainger's purpose to annotate Lamb's very charming
letters in like manner, and to publish them in a' volume uni-

forni with this edition of his works. The justification of this

sjicculation, if speculation it can be called, is in the fact stated

by a recent well-informed English writer, that " Lamb's popu-
larity shows no signs of waning. Even that most extraordinary

compound, the rising generation of readers, whose taste in

literature is as erratic as it is pronounced, . . . the dogs of

whose criticism, not vet full grown, will, when let loose, as

some day they must be, cry havoc auKMig established reputa-

tions—read theii' Lamb, letters as well as essays, with laugliter

and with love." It "^^ild appear, therefore, that at least an-

other generation of rcauers will contribute to the falsiiication of

Carlyle's opinion and to the fuliillment of Sonthey's ])rophecy.

Lamb's first literary ventures included a ti-agedy, a !<.;-..:, tlie

story of Rosamund Graij. several sonnet-, and sundry mis-

cellaneous poems. But though the poetic portions of tliesc

productions entitle him to a [ilace among the minor poets of

England, their merits are not such as would have, of themselves,

preser\-ed his memory from that greedy oblivion which re-

morselessly devoui's the names of the vast majoritj* of writers.

Of his tragedy John. Woodiil, Mr. Taine says :
" It is an ai-chaic

tragedy Avhicli we might fancy to have been written during

Elizabeth\s reign."' His friend Coleridge c;dlcd it " an over-imi-

tation of the antique in style." The Kilinl/urfjh Rev lev: co\\-

demned it most unmercirully. and without fair discrimination.

Ivemble, then manager of Drury Lane Theater, declined it as

unsuited to tiie stage. Nevertheless, though lacking in plot, in

well-sustained dialogue, and in the individuality of its charac-

ters, the resemblance of its diction to that of the writers of the

time of Sfiakespcare drew the attention of literary men to the

half-forgotten excellencies of the old dramatists. It contained

one or two passages, however, of such rare beauty that Godwin,
the author of Colch WcllicnnH, PoUtieal Justice^ etc., suppo.sod

them to l)c borj-owed from some unknown dramatist of Eliza-

* An American edition of those anuotateJ volumes is in tlie lunrkct.
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bctb's time, and Avrote liim, inquiring ^vho lie miglit be. iJis

farce, 21)'. JI , was ]iissed from the stage, Lamb himself, with

characteristic candoj-, indorsing the popukir verdict by hissing

with tlie rest. J.lominund Gray., though, as Shelley called it,

" a luvely thing, characterized by exquisite delicacy of feeling,

deep pathos, religious emotion," and by what Mr. Ainger veiy

properly calls " an indcllnablo clnirm of style," is yet so im-

probable in its incidents, so incongruous in its ])nrts, and su

lacking in that thread of continuity which is essential to a \vcll-

constructed tale, that it indicated latent rather tlian developed

genius. His poems and sonnets attracted the attention of Cole

ridirc, Lloyd, Soutiiey, and otlier distinguLsiied men, but would

scarcely have outlived his own time but for their association

with his deligJitful essays, which, witli his charming letters, bid

fair, as stated above, to be the trumpeters of his reputation to

posterity. Or, tu cite the language of the Encijdojxtdla Bri-

ianniea, they form '• the cliief corner-stone in the small but clas-

sic temple of his fame."

These essays, most of whicli are laiown to all readers of En-

glish literature as the " Essays of EHa," contain tlie fruits of

Lamb's early familiarity with such old Enghsli authors as tlie

dramatists of Shakespeare's times, Jeremy Taylor, Sir Thomas

]3i'0wne, Thomas Fuller, etc. It is sup])osed that he and his

sister found sucli books as these iu the library of Mr. Salt, wlio

was their father's employer. Writing of her, lie says :
'' She

was tumbled early, by accident or design, into a spacious closet

of good old English reading, without much selection or prohi-

bition, and browsed at will upon that fair and wholesome pas-

turage." The thoughts absorbed and begotten by that miscel-

laneous reading, Ids iniptressions of the men an.d things he had

met, his fantastic conceits, liis shivwd observations on society,

and the sad experiences of his own life were freely poured into

his essays, making them a transcript of his singularly con-

stituted self. E(»llowing the example of Sir Tliomas Browne,

who in this thing was an imitator of ]\Iontaigne, as well as of

Addison, the prince of English essayists, Lamb wrote his es-

says in the first persiwi, thereby giving them a sumev.-hat ego-

tistic aspect. But his egotism was not, like ]Montaigne's, the

expression of offensive vanity, but only of a genial fi-iend

talking to you about mattei-s of 'connnon interest, with a good-
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i):itnivd fiuinliarity which puts you at youv cape and cominaiKls

vour contidence. In kindliness of temper Elia reminds one of

the Sjhc(ator,a.s he does also in the quiet humor which exhales

from every page like fragrance from flowers, and which, though

r.irelv provoking a downright laugh, yet keeps the lips of an

;t].j>rc;ciative reader constantly rippling with smiles. Elin's ge-

nius was not creative like Addison's. Hence in his essays there

is no such realistic embodiment of humor as the immortal

Sir IJogor de Coverley. Kcitlier is there any thing so deeply

dioughtf'ul as Addison's essays on the '•'Immateriality of the

Suul," on ''Good Intentions," etc.; for though Elia had Hashes

of deep thought, he was neither a profound nor a continuous

thinker. Continuity "teased" him, he said. To instruct, to

moralize, or to reform society was not his aim. But he loved

to ramble in the realm of his eccentric fancy, and to gather

Mich facts and fictions, light jests, shrewd observations, and ten-

der recollections as n)ight, says ^Mrs. Oliphant, '• transport his

readers in a moment all unwittingly from laughter into weep-

ing, and to play upon all the strings of their hearts." Hence

the charm of his essays lies in the cpaaintncss of his fancies, in

the oddity of his phrases, in the tenderness of his pathos, in

the perspicuity and variety of his style, in liis humorous de-

liiieatioiis of 'character, in occasional gleams of penetj-ative

thought, in keen criticism, and in his power of graphic descrip-

tion. These cpialities, animated by a sweet, gentle, and some-

tiiiies frolicsome spirit, make his essays delightful reading, not

l>orhaps to general and superficial readers, but to such as ha.ve

the sym])athie5 and the tastes, intellectual and esthetic, neces-

sary to tlie appreciation of their peculiarities.

Southey, notwithstanding his strong attachment to Lamb,

objected to his essays that they lacked "sound (or sane, as

Southey wi'ote) religious feeling." Xo candid admirer of our

t>sayist can satisfactorily meet this objection of the poet further

than to say that it is true of only a few of his papers. Lamb

did not profess to 1)0 a religious man, as evangelical Protestants

nnder.stand that phrase. In his early manhood, at the time he

\'a-; strieken bv tliC tniu'ic event wlucli .-hadowed his whole

afrer life— tiie insanity of his sister and the sad death of his

mother—he held the belief of the Unitarians, and wrote to

^'oleridge,s:iying: "God be praised, Coleridge, . . . that in the
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^nidst. of the terrible scene I preserved a tranqiuUity not of dc-spnr Is It follj or sin in me to say that it was a religious prin-
ciple that n.ost supported me ?" But a feu- years later M'e iindInm writing to his friend Walter Wilson : -I have had a tiiuc
of seriousness and I have known the importance and reality of
a religious belief. Latterly 1 acknowledge much of my serious-
ness has gone o/f,

. . . but I still retain at bottom a convictio:.
of the truth and a certainty of the usefulness of reli-ion »

Be-
yond this conviction, which did not control either his feelings
or conduct, Lamb never went. As Talfourd, his bio-raphcM-
reluctantly confesses, Lamb lived in the present, strivino- to .1-
leviate the great griefs of his sad life, not bv seeking the ri.-h
consolations of a Christian faith and hope, which he so greatlv
needed, but by ''living entirely in the present, enjovin- with
tremulous zest the scene, and making some gen'ial but --l
amends for wanting all the prospective of life by clcavin- with
fondness to its nearest objects." This deterinination t'o lind
relief from the unending sorrow occasioned by the coiistaiulv
recurring insanity of iiis si.ter, in literary oi-uixition, in the
excitement of strong drink, and in the companionship of wittv
conviviahsts, begot in him a deep and abiding dread of deatli.
Had this shrinking originated in a fear of what would come
after death, it might have led him into the possession of that
Christian feeling the absence of which, in his essavs, Southcv
regrets. An illustration of this lack, and also of Ids unsoun.i,
not to say insane, treatment at times of religious themes, is to I.-

found m the essay entitled New Year-'s Eve. In this paper,
after giving strong and sinewy expression to his dread of
dying, he closes with a reckless lau-h at '4hose pulin- fears ..f

deatlv' and with a wild bacchanalian call "for anothJI- cu]) of
wine." This odd admixture of levity with seriousness w:i.>

probably the occasion, as it is the justification, of Southev's
regret. It was indeed characteristic of Lamb in his convivi.d
hours. IJnppily. however, it only appears occasionally in his
essays. That it cro]^^ out in thorn at alf axQvy lover of tli.-

gentle Elia mu>t join with Southcv in regretting-, sceino' tliat i:

IS tlio dead lly in a pot of precious ointniont.
Coleridge, in his Tahle Tall', refers apologetically to a maj-k-^d

moral defect in LambVs essays, especially^consi)icuous in the
one On the ArtUklal Comahj of the Last Cuitun/, and in an-
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t.tlier On Some of the Old Actors. In these pnpcrs, as in some

others, tliongli in lesser degree, lie shows that tolerance of evil

In. til in men and books which, says Sara Coleridge, *' was so

iiiucli remarked in Charles Lamb, and was in so good a man

nallv remarkable." In the first of the essays just named, while

jidmitting the immorality of the dramas of AVycherly and Con-

LMvve, he nevertheless advocates their occasional presentation

on the stage on the fiimsy plea that spectators, knowir.g the

unreality of the characters l,>eforc them, are not morally injured

by the impure actions simulated and the yile sentiments uttered

])y the performers. It requires a very tolerant charity to con-

code that a man so acutely observant of men and things as

Charles Lamb a\t.s, could really believe men and women could

witness scenic representations of loose conduct and listen to im-

]>ure dialogues without having their imaginations defiled and

their hearts stimulated toward evil. Colei'idge tries to excuse

this sophistical plea by saying of its author, that " Xothingever

left a stain on the gentle creature's mind, which looked upon

the degraded men and tilings around him like moonshine on a

dunghill, which shines and takes no pollution. All things ai'e

sliadows to him, except those which move his aifections." This

iipology implies, that Lamb could sit as the spectator of an im-

jture ])lay with a mind so absorbed in its intellectual features,

and in tlie archaic diction of its dialogue, as to be morally and

emotionally insensible to those parts from which a truly g<:)od

nian-^ moral instincts naturally recoil M-itli disgust. This,

though scarcely credible, may be the philosophy of the fact in

J^amb's c;\se, seeing that he was a singularly constituted being.

L.nt men generally are not unconscious moonl)eams, but ci'cat-

ures with passions and imaginations predisposed to evil, and

cannot therefore voluntarily look on scenic representations of

wickedness without al)>orbing its infection. Hence the Chris-

tian moralist, who a)iprceiate.< the many excellences of Elia, can-

r,ot easily su])prc?s a wish tliat his essay On the Artmeial ComC'l >/

had never been wi'itien. The other essay named above is in

its lirst ])ar( an admirable specimen of that Shakespearean criti-

cism in v.-hic:i Lamb ex'-^'lled ; luit its tinal paragraphs con.tain

the sanie jieniicious tlu'oi'v, and no souiul moralist can approve

them.

Talfourd savs that Lamb "did not merely love his friends in
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spite of their errors, but lie loved them errors find all ; so n..ir
to him loas every thing human:' After this latter statement
one- might logically expect to fiiul the philanthropic s].ii;:

breathing throughout Elia's essays. Yet it is not to i)e found f„

them at all, and Judge Talfourd afhrms that ''peihaps ho liad
less sympathy with philanthropic schemers fur the im]M-u\< -

ment of the world than with any oth.er class of men." To un-
happy individuals with whom he was brotight into jK'rsojial

contact he was kind even to a fault, but the range of his ailcc-
tions, like the sphere in which he moved, was narrow. It com-
preliended individuals, not classes. He was humane, but not a

humanitarian. We see this limitation in his essay entitlcl,
The Praise of Chimneij Sicecjycrs, and also in one on The 7/

-

cay of Beggars in the Metrojxjlis. In the former he revels
^yith frolicsome delight over the humorous side of the wretched
lives of the child sweeps, whom he designates ''• dim specks, pour
blots, innocent blacknesses," and describes an annual feast o-ivfii

them^ by his merry friend, James White, in London; but, un-
like Sydney Smith in his essay on the same subject, he uttcr,^

no protest against that heartlessnoss of society which suffi-rr.]

little boys to be subjected to the tortures inseparable from their
daily task of ascending blindfold the crooked flues of soot-k-
grimcd chimneys. He makes no plea for a law forbidding sucli

unpardonable cruelty. Kot that he is without sympathv witli
the unhappy little wretches. He looks upon them kindlv. J ic
seeks to stir like sympathies in the breast -of his reader,%avin-
to him, ''If thou meetestone of these small ^j^^wXx^^ in tl'iy carlv
rambles, it is good to give him a penny. It is better to o-i\v

him twopence. If it be starving weather, and to the ])iv.j)L'r

troubles of his hard occupation a pair of kibcd heels (no unu>ual
accompaniment) be superadded, the demaiul on thv humanitv
W]ll surely rise to a tester." This is the lano-uagc of a kind
heart stn-red to feeling by the actual sight of individual .^utll-r-

^

mg, but it is not the expression of a mind that sees humanitv
degraded in the subjugation of little chihlren to such sliocking
treatnu-nt. .AForeover, by making merry over the ludiciv.ns
side of the p;.or sweep's character, Lanib fails 1(, call f'^tli

more thar. superJicial sympathy with his woes. His Jiumor did
not ally itself to tlie broad aims of philanthropv.

Jn like manner, his essay On the Decay of 'Bc<i,iars, viewed
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A- a I'it of Immor, is exquisite. It clothes the mendicant in the

n,!»i-; of Harlequin, transmutes his rags into the toga of a frce-

iiiaii. and with unreasoning short-sightedness denounces the

l.i-.v.- framed to prevent mendicity as edicts for the persecution

of innocents! It is not, therefore, the utterance of a philan-

thru])ic mind seeking to reform and elevate humanity, but of a

ti'.ind whose sense of the grotesc[ue was sti'onger than its repug-

nance to a habit of vagrancy which was as demoralizing to those

\vlio adopted it as it was annoying to the commuiiity which

jiTiuitted it.

Ihit though these objections hold good against a few of his

<-;s;iy,^, yet, taken as a whole, they are as sound and healthful

a-; tlay are entertaining. In a literary sense they are also

prolitable reading. If not deeply thouglitful, they yet quicken

thought by their many suggestive observations. If they add
little to one's stores of knowledge, they do nevertheless M'ann

the imagination, mellow the sympathies, excite kindly affec-

tions, and give birth to pleasant emotions. They relieve the

weary mind and beguile it into a condition of pleasant restful-

!!e-s. Their spirit, now quaintly playful and then tenderly pa-

thrtic, is infectious, and he who once learns to appreciate their

peculiar qualities never loses his relish for them. He turns to

iliciii again and again as Lamb's friends were wont to repeat

thi-ir vi>its to his hospitable hearthsii.le, seeking mental refresh-

ment from his sprightly conversation, playful puns, and original

ubo-i-vations.

Chief, perhaps, among his more serious essays is the Confcs-

y'<ni\s^ nf a BrvTiJcard. As is too well known, poor Lamb was

ad>li<4ed to drinkimx; not, Talfourd assures us, because lie loved

the contents of the ale tankard or the spirit bottle, but partly

boca.usL' he fancied that " it lighted up his fading fancy, enriched

his humor, and impelled the struggling thought or beautiful

imago into day;" partly because he sought amid the gloom of

;itllietions which environed him to *' snatch a 'fearful joy ; '' and
pnily l)ccause. as at the commencement of the evil habit, lie

was moved by the tendencies of his constitution to inherited

m-:u!ity, and bv his strua'^'les to overcome his native i;ashiul-

licss and to control his stuttering tongue.

^*t the effect of the intoxicating cup in setting LamVs men-
tal machinery in motion, Mr. Ainger. while admitting tliat it
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soinetiincs stimulated ]iiin to talk brilliantly, testifies that i:

" often set free less lovable springs of fancy " witliin liim. At

such times he M'as perverse, contradictory, aiid discourteous.

Then, says Mr. Patmoi-e, one of his wannest admirers, ''
t.»

those who did not know him . . . Lamb often passed for sonic-

thing between an imbecile, a brute, and a buffoon." It is in-

deed pitiful that so gifted and so generous a soul should liave

been enslaved to such a vice. Yet he certainly was so, tliou::;!i

not so absolutely as to be completely wrecked by it. Perliaps

it v.-as becau.-o of this partial enslavement that he was able to

write the terrible picture of a drunkard's struggle contained in

his Confessions of a Drunl^ard. The iron hand of the mt-i--

ciless enchanter held Isini in its pitiless grip, lie wrote, there-

fore, from experience, albeit he had not then tasted, nor did lie

ever taste, all the woes he so graphically describes in this famous

essay. By what he did know himself, and by what he had seen

in others, he was able to conceive of the agonies, the remorse,

the imbecility, the buffoonery, which lie in wait for the slave

of the wine-cup. Hence his essay is perhaps as strong a pica

for total abstinence from strong drink as can be found in l^n-

glisli literature.
'

Among the most toucliingly beautiful but least humorous

of these essays are the Dream CliUdrrn^ and TIlg CI' iJd An-

gel. The former he calls a " revery," the latter ''a dream."

Botli are remarkable for simplicit}' of statement and delicacy o!

feeling. Professor Shaw does not overpraise them in saying

that they are ''inexpressibly beautiful, and worthy of Jean

Paul.-'

In Grace lefore Meat Lamb gives us a humorous satire on

the irreverence involved in asking the divine blessing at a rich-

ly laden table while the thoughts of the hungry guests arc

more intent on the steaming viands than on Him whoso ap-

proval they affect to crave. But for the doubt it casts on the

propriety and duty of an ancient and ])eautiful Christian cus-

tom, this essay might be esteemed as a deserving rebuke <'f

those to whom asking a blessing at the table is little else th:in

a form of thankful speech, which, not b-jing 1)e<:::otten of giMti-

tude, is irreverent mockery. In Imjterfect Sijnipafhi'es we have

what 'My. Ainger designates that " famous analysis of Scotcli

character, ])erhap3 the cleverest passage, in its union of line ob-
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• rvation and felicity of phrase, in tlio wliole of Lamb's writ-

jti'js." It has also disquisitions on Jew.-: and Quakers which,

thoiiirh less searching and brilliant, arc excellent and diverting.

<!; .lews he says, with sly hnmor, ''I have, in the alstract., no

ii-rvspeet for the Jews.'' Concerning Quakers he says, "I love

<^>'.!:ikcr jirinciples. It does me good for the rest of the day

wiicn I meet any of their people in my path. . . . But 1 cannot

like the Quakers (as Desdemona would say) to live with them,''

Aiuuiig Lamb's jnost humorous essays must be reckoned

{ii.iT ulmost universally known bundle of incongruities called

A P<.ssr,iailo)i upon Roast Pig. Equally amusing, 2>crhaps,

t!i..ugh less grotesque in its humor, is Ins sketch of Cajjtain

Jitrlscn^ whose philosophy taught him, though ''steeped in

poverty up to the lips, to fancy himself all the Avhile cliin-

drej) in liches." IL's essa}' on Modern Gallantry is a sharp

K»tiie on men who, while conventionally joolite to women of

xve.iiih and social standing, habitually'' treat poor women Avith

(•.'iitcmiituous disrespect, thereby showing that they have not

'.hat genuine reverence for womanhood itself which breathes

ill the sjiirit of this cssa}'.

lie wlio would riglitly appreciate these Essays as a whole

!i«'i!ld tiist read either those of them which are autobiogi-aph-

ieal, ctr Lamb's biography. As Mr. Ainger justly remarks, " It

i- the man, Charles Lamb, that contributes the enduring charm
"f his v.-ritten words." And Lamb, wlnle apparently intend-

ing to Avrite for the anmsement of his readers, has with secm-
i:ig unconsciousness given them, at least in part, the story of

hi-^ life in his essays. In The. Old Benchers of the Inner
'l'hi]ih\ for example, one finds a fine picture of the place of

lii^ birth, the law courts of London, v.diere his father lived as the

* •fv;mt and clerk of one of the " bencher.s," named Samuel Salt,

V'liOiM he delineates, as he does other leading barristers, with a

!,'r;iphie, pen, LTnder the name of Lovell, lie describes the

i"":ii:'.rkid)le character of his intelligent father with the pencil

"• an artist and the admiring affection of a son. In his

^'''•'"'l^et/'Jiis of Christ's Hospital, and its sequel, Christ's JTos-

}"!-\i Fir,'-,i)id-7'hirty Years Ago, wo see him at the school

^'•lare he spent seven years acquiring the education by which
"i-^ raie native cpialities were developed, and where lie began
••':il Irieudship with the '"'inspired charity boy," Coleridge,
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"uiiic'li liad such an important influence on liis OAvn sub^Cfjiuiit

literary associations and pursuits, and wliere, despite the nnlVi'l-

ing nature of his boy associates, the severitj and heartle?sne>s of

tlie school discipline, of his own stuttering speech and deHciti-

frame, he won tlio sympathy of all, and the reputation of hfiu:^

a fair student and "a gentle and amiable boy." In Tli'i Sou'li

Sea House we iiave a sketch of tlie house of trade where, at

fifteen, he began his long career of clerksliip in the companion-

ship of one Evans, tiie cashier, who, he says, "Avas melancholy as

a gib-cat over liis counter;" of Thomas Tan^e, wlio '• liad the

air and -stoop of a nolileman ;
" of John Tipp, Avho thought

" an accountant the greatest cliaracter in the world and himself

the greatest accountant in it;" of Henry Man. the wit, tlio pu!

ished man of letters and the antlior of the South Sea Mouse;

also of '•' the obstreperous, rattling, rattle-headed Plumer."

These characters with fictitious names were real personages

wliom lie describes with the same unique skill in delineation

which we find in TJia Old Benchers.

His essay entitled My Eekdions pretends to give a dcsci-ip-

tive sketch of his cousin James Elia, but really contains a

masterly analysis of his brother John's character. He calls

him '' an inexplicable cousin, made up of contrmlictory priiu-i-

ples, tlic genuine cliild of impulse, the frigid philosopher oi

prudence. "With always some lire-new project in his bi'ain, lie

is the systematic opponent of innovation ; . . . determined by

his own sense in every thing, he commends _?//o?/ to tlio gni'l-

ance of common sense on all occasions. T\'irh a touch of the

eccentric in all which he does and says, he is ordy anxious thnr

you should not commit yourself by doing any thing abs\ird or

singular. He is as courageous as Charles of Sweden, u[) 'U

instinct; chai-y of his person, upon principle, as a travcli:!:;

Quaker." Eambling on in this style, he completes th.e y<>y-

trait of his "broad, burly, jovial" brother, wJio was as selli-h

as he was plausible and pretentious of all the proprieties. In

doing this he, insensibly, perhaps, made him an admii\ibly drawn

type of a class of men v/ho persuade themselves that tliey p"^-

sess all the virtues and all practical wisdom, but who an; in

reality the embodiments of an all-absorbing sellh^imess, of vaniry

so full-blown that it deludes them into a belief that their con-

trolling vice is a splendid virtue!
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Not many months after the dcatli of this brotlicr. Lamh

v.tmU- the Jh-cam ChUJrni, mentioned above, in wliich, among

.,;.!!iT land words, lie says, " I bore his death, as I thought,

V.n-ttv well at first, but afterward it haunted and liaunted me;

:'tM(l though T did not cry and take it to heart as some do, and

as I think lie would have done if I liad died, yet I missed him

all duv long, and knew not till then liow much I had loved

him. 'l mi.-scd his kindness, I missed his crossness, and I

v.-i-lied him alive again, to be quarreling with him—for we

(juiirrelcd s.-metimes—ratlier than not have him again." To

. -;im;ite these kind words aright, one needs to recollect that

llit'V were written of a brother who, though in affluent circum-

stances, had so shirked his filial and fraternal obligations as to

leave Charles when in receipt of only a pitifully meager

income to take sole care of their decrepit father and insane sis-

ter. Eead in the light of this discreditable, not to say shame-

ful, conduct of his selfish brother, the words become strong

proof that his gentle spirit was a rich fountain of afl'ectionate

and foi-giving kindness.

Jfade)'// End hi llerifordshirc, Blal'csmoor in IJ—shi/r,

ond Oid China also contain touching memories of his family

«-niU)e<'tions and of his own lite. Our space iH-rmits remark only

on the last named essay, which is a delightful picture of him-

K-lf and his sister. It describes him and his " Cousin Bridget,"

]\\^ vom. deplume for Mary his sister, sitting at the tea-taljle

drinking their " hyson" for the first time from a new set of

China recently purchased. Having spoken to Bridget of the

i'nprovemcnt in their circumstances which enabled them to buy

this (.'legant set of china, that charming woman is made to say :

I wisli the good old times would come again, when we were

i!')t quite so rich. I do not mean that I Avant to be poor, but

tluTc w.i.s a middle state in which I am sure we wore a great

dral happier. A purchase is but a )>urcliasc, now that you have

inoiioy enough and to spare, Foruicrly it u>ed to bo a trimnph.

Win n we coveted a cheap luxury— and O, how much ado 1 liad

'" -svi yon to eonseiit in those times!—we were used to have a

•i'.lKUetwo or three days before, and to weigh ihc fcr and against,

aa.1 tliiuk Avhat we nii'dit spare it out of, and what saving we
'••'uld liit upon that sliould he an equivalent. A thing was worth

''living tluju, wl'.eu we fell tlie money tlsat we ])aid lov il.

i)o"you remeniher the brov/u suit which you made to hang

'!]">n you till all your friends cried shame upon you, it grew so

-o

—
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tlireadbare? and all because of that folio Px-aionoiit and Fletch' ,-,

which you flraij^ged home late at night from IJaker's iu Covciit

Garden ? ]-)o you rcmemVicr liow we eyed it f(U' weeks before wt-

made up our minds to the purchase, and had not come to a (ietei--

7nination till it was ne ir tea o'clock of the Saturday night when
you set ofF from Islington fearing you should be too late—and
when tlic old book-seller with some grumbling opened his shojt

and by the twinkling taper (for he was setting bedwards) lighted

out the relic from his dusty treasures, and when you luggivl

it homo wisliing it were t>vice as cumliersome, and when you
])resented it to me, and when we were exploiiiig the perfectness

of it [collating, you called it), and while 1 was repairing some of

the loose leaves v.'ith paste, which your patience would not suffer

to be left till day-break—was there no pleasure in being a jioor

man ? or can those neat, black clothes which you wear now and
are so careful to keep brushed, since we have become rich and

finical, give you half the honest vanity with v/hieh you Haunted
it about in that overworn suit for four or five weeks longer tli.ui

you should have done to pacify your conscience for the mighty
sum of fifteen—or sixteen—shillings, was it? a great affair wc
thought it then, which you had lavished on the old folio. Xnw
you can afi^ord to buy any book that pleases yuu, but I do not

see that you ever bring me home any nice old purchases now

!

In tliis liomcly yet felicitous style Bridget pursues her story

of the pleasures tlicy formerly wrung out of tlicir poverty, uniil

the essayist finally tells us of his smiles at '• the phantom of

wealth wliicii lier dear imagination had conjured nj") out of a

clear income of a ])oor—hundred pounds a year." In re])lv!Mg

to Bridget, ho shrewdly avoids contradicting her by saying,

" It is true we were hap]>ier when we were ])Oorer, but wc

wei'e also youngci', niy cousin." He then siiggests to her that

their increasing age made competence more desirable, necessary

even, than when they were younger and better able to endure

the stress and self-denials of poverty. The whole essay is con-

ceive<l in a delightful spirit. It is doubtless tlie substance of

a real conversatirui, and though Lamb did not so intend, is pleas-

antly illustrative of that mucli-dcspised apothegm of the }da~rer

of wisdom whicli affirms, that "a man's life consisteth not in

the abundance of the tilings he })Ossesseth."

Taken togethei-. these essays arc unicjue in that they contain

that combination of wit vrith pathos VN-hleli constitutes true

lunnor, and wlnV-h, as Ijefore stated, is their princijxd iuit !i"i

their only charm. It is this quality whi(di makes it tcleiM-

bly certain that they ^vill always have, if not a large circle
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of ivadors, yet, as De Qlhiicl\v predicted, a select few wlio.
)i:iviii-- first learned to admire wliat, in spite of his faults, was
a<lininiblc in the nuui, will read his wj-itiiigs with i)leasurc,
u-o!iderino- how genius crani])ed as his was by the hard condi-
tions of his life could have produced such an iinconimon series
of papers.

It is true that many other men of genius have fought their
way to success through obstacles seemingly nnsurmountable.
Ilut LanilTs environments were exceptionally unfavorable to
liicraiy pursuits. His father, though possessing a naturallv
vigorous mind, was only a barrister's servant. Hence Charles
J.amb spent his childhood in circumstances which, but for the
alTectionate care of ]\Iary, his intelligent sister, could have con-
tributed very little to the awakening of his powers. When
K'ven years old he became a scholar in tlic school of •'•

Christ's
Hospital,'' where he was handicapped by a peculiarly bashful
nature, incurably stammering speech, a sliambling gait, and an
oddity of manner eminently fitted to make him thc\utt of his
thoughtless school-fellows. Happily, however, his unconnnon
gentleness won them t<.» treat him with kindness, and also moved
h'.s masters to grant him uiiusual indulgences, and to suffer
Ills sister to watch over him as his ministeiang angel. Here
he remained until he was fifteen, when, being unfitted for the
Church because of the defect in his speech, he was compelled
t'v the rules of the institution to quit it with a scarcely half-
hiii.hed classical education. The needs of his family tlien made
5t necessary that he should begin to earn his own livino; by
accei)ting a clerkship procui-ed foi- him by his elder brother in
the South Sea House. After a brief service in that establish-
!!i^'iU. he secured a bettor position in tlio ]':ast India Jlouse.
in Ins tv.enty-tirst year he was smitten with insanity, which
\va^ in the family blood, and spent six weeks '• in a mad-house."
^^\ hctlicr his nuulness was develo])ed by disappointment in

'"^•^N or whether it led to (he termination of his courtship, is

"''certain, albeit it is certain that from about this time 'he
jva^ed to be the recognized lover of the ''mild, fair-haired,
^'Mio-eyed" Alice who had held posses.^ion of his affections,
i Ih; dissolution of his hope of taking her to wife wounded
huij deeply.

J^carcely had he recovered the right use of his reason before
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])is dear and only sistci", Mary, was seized with a fit of mad

ncss ill AvJiicli she stabbed and killed her mother ! It was in tlii>

tragic cniergency that Lamb displayed the nobility of his nature.

His brother insisted that ^lary should be plueed permauentlv

in an insane asylum. The eity authorities, in view oi" the

violenee of her mania, M'cre also disposed to insist that tbi>

should be done. But Cliarles said, No ! As atemporary iki-

tient it was absolutely necessary to place her in a hospital ibr

treatment. Bat, though his salary was small, his father d.>

pendent npon him, and his selfish brother, John, refused to

bear any part of the }>ecuniary burden, Charles resolutely

assumed the care and support of his sister. This purjxtsc

required liim to abandon all hope of marriage for liimself, ami

the consecration of all liis means and energies to Mary's well-

being. It was a great sacrilice. YeX he made it clieerfuUy

through the remaining thirty-eight years of his life, dui-iui:

which Mary's insane attacks never ceased to recnr at brief in-

tervals, though vrilhoiit the violence of the lir>t. This self-

forgetful brother provided for her and vratclied over her w!ih

unceasing tenderness, ller afiliction was a terrible tiaal to

both. They never left home togetlier for a reci-eative journey

without takhig a strait-jacket in their trunk. As lier attack-

were generally preceded by premonitory symptoms, it was his

liabit, when they were coming on, to take her by the liand and

lead her to an asylum for treatment ; and one of their intim;ui'

friends speaks of meeting them one day wallcing liaiid ni

Jiand, weej^ing as they went, to the abode of mentally disea-ed

persons. It is this fraternal devotion, never excelled l.iy nuT-

tal man, which glorifies the character of Charles Lamb, which

pleads with his rcadei-s not to judge liim too severely i^'>^' hi-^

unquestionable faults, but to think of him, if not with compla.-

eent, yet with pitiful, affection. Besides being plunged inl<»

dcej>est grief while she was absent from his solitary table, a-^

she was so frequently for weeks together when under treat-

ment, he was ever on ihe rack of cruel expectation when .-he

was with him of a recurrence of the dreaded symptoms ot a

fresh attack. Without tlie least exaggeration, Mr. Talf.-u id

called thi.- *' a hbvlong associati<:in as free fi'om every alloy ol

scllishnes-, and as remarkable for moral beauty, as this world

over witnessed in In-other and sister.''
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Wi(li these facts before him, and with the recollection that

fur inLrc than thirty years Lanilvs days Nvere sperit " a prisoner

to th.* desk," wliich he calls being '• chained to a galley tliirty

vear4" and that his Iminble home was much visited evenings

i.y liis literary friends and convivial associates, no man can read

liis issavs, and his almost equally interesting letters, without

wondering at that virility of genius which achieved so much

um/er cij-cumstances so exceptionally oppressive and disheart-

ening-. ^Neither can one review his sad life, disiigured as it

was on one side by failings and faults which no Chi'istian con-

sJence can excuse, and glorified on the other by an unselMsh

fidternal affection which none but a churl can refuse to regard

with unqualitied admiration, without being reminded of the rich

vuung rharisce, of whom, though he refused to pay the price

of dircipleship, it is said that ^' Jesus, beholding him, loved

liiin." In like manner, despite his faults, he who beholds

Cliarles Lamb arrayed in the beauty of an unexcelled fraternal

alTection loves him, yet regretting, as Jesus did the young

Pharisee's folly, the defects which marred his character.

Aht. iv.-tiie evangelical LUTHERax chlrcii

IX THE UNITED STATES.

The first Lutherans to settle in this country were emigrants

fn.m Holland, who about the year 1G23 located in Xew

Amsterdam, now New York. Being fewer in number than

their Reformed fellow-countrymen, they were refused the

presence of a Lutlieran pastor, denied the privilege of holdhig

a Lutheran service, and were variously persecuted for resisting

the effort made to extort from them the promise to bring up

llieir children in the Dordrecht faith. The fine for preaching

a Lutheran sermon was £100, and that for attending a Lutheran

service was £2.5. Their '-conventicles" were broken up, and numy

v.ert; imprisoned." Tliey finally obtained full religious liberty

in L'-'M, vrhen the colony fell into the hands of the I'ritisli.

In the year 1038 two ship-loads of Swedish Lutherans

*Hr..a.!hf.ad's Jlistory nf Xew York, vol. i, pp. 532, G17, G3i, G12; also, Docu-

mculanj Illdory of Xcw York, vol. iii, p. lO:-*..
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entered tlie Delaware, and took np their abode in and aiouii'l

Fort Christina, now Wilmington, Del. Here ihey innnodiai'.'y

erected a house of worsliip, ami enjojed the niinistrarion- c:

the Ivev. Fieorus Torkillus, who had accompanied them fio-ii

Sweden. Their second pastor, Campanins, in 1G4-9 tran^lutcd

Luther's Small Catechism into the language of the Delawarr.-.

and preached the Gospel to the Indians several years hek.re

John Eliot began his missionary labor in Kcw England.

The tide of German emigration to this country set in abwut

the year IGSO, but we have no account of a German Lu-

theran congregation liaving been organized, or of u Gei-niaii

Lutheran pastor, until 1703, when the liev, Justus Falkii'T

began to preach in Montgomery County, Fa. From IT'i-^ t->

1713 colonies of Lutherans settled along the Hudson, and

organized congregations which still exist in Dutchess, Colum-

bia, and Ulster Counties in the State of Xew York. During

the first two or three decades, of the eighteenth century, huge

numbers of Lutherans settled in Pennsylvania, princi]>aily

along the Swatara and the Tulpehocken, and in and aroni;'!

Philadelphia. The spiritual destitution of these n.ew-comers wa>

so great that in 1733 they sent a deputation to Germany who

reported themselves as being " in a land full of sects and here>y,

without ministers and teachers, schools, churches, and bo"ks.

In 1731 a colony of refugees fi'om liomish persecution in the

Salzburg, with two ministers, settled on the Savaimah, in

Georgia; and a- little later settlements of Lutherans began t'>

be made in Virginia and Korth Carolina, and before the mid-

dle of the century a Lutheran Chiirch had been organized as far

north as Waldoborough, Maine. But these various coniinum-

ties of Lutherans were widely separated from each other, au'l

had no bond of union except a common language and a cm-

nion faith. With few exceptions they were alike destitute ei

the living ministry and of the means of grace, save as ihey

had carried with them the I'ible, the Catechism, the Hyum-

book and Arndt's Tme Christlaniti/, by which they stiil sui>-

ported the glov\- of ]viety in their hearts.

The year 1742 0[)ened a new era in tlie an-ival of 1 '''

Henry Melchior ]\ruhlenberg, wlio is justly e.>teeme*l the Fain-

arch of the Evangelical Lurheran Church in America. 'J j-^

truly apostolic man, thoroughly educated, dee})ly imbued witii
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t';c r^ph'it of llallean pietism, unci well endowed with administra-

tive talent, traveled and labored incessantly for forty-live years,

iMthcriiig together and preaching to the tliousands of Lutlier-

aiis whom he found in this land of his adoption. In the year

1 its, when, so far as is now known, there were only eleven

hiilherau ministers in the country, Miildenberg, with five otlier

pa.-tors and a few laymen, oi'ganized tlie ministerium of Penn-

hvlvania, which exists to-day with 23S ministers, 40S congre-

•r.iiions, and 91,019 communicants. Still, for half a century

(>r luui'c the growth of the Lutheran Church was slow. A'ery

few ministers came from the fatherland, and very few could

he educated in this couutiy ; the use of the English language

ill the ministrations of the sanctuary was discouraged ; and the

young people who had not learned the German were advised

hy pastors and church-councils to connect themselves with the

Kpiscopal Church, which at that time Avas regarded as the

Kuglish Lutheran Church.*

As a result of these and of other untoward influences, at the

opening of the nineteenth century there were less than 70

J>utheran ministers in the United States, and probably not

nioie than 2o,0U0 communicants, with no schools, with no

)i(-'i-!odicals, and \\\\\\ scarcely any preaching in the English

language. Now and then a minister Avas educated in non-

hut Ire ran institutions and by Lutheran pastors, but still the

Mipply was inadecjuate, and the growth was so slow that by the

year 1820 there were only 103 Lutheran ministers in the

I nitod States. Li this year four of the five synods which
then existed united in forming the General Synod. Two of

these district synods soon withdrew fr()m the General Synod,
ihen again united with it, and linally withdrew again. But from
the organizing of the General Synod rapid progress began to be

made, as the following decennial exhibits plainly show:

ixite.
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Tiiis inarvelous grou-th is due to organization, to t],c found
mo- of institutions of learning, to the nse of the pre- to mi •

sionary activity, and tlie large foreign ininn-gi-ation : ai'id yet if
IS cstnnated that only about tu'o fifths of the foreio-n Lnthern,
landing on these shores ever find tlieir way int'o eonnecti..n
with the Lutlieran Church. Thousands of them enter th.
Chnrches of other denominations ; but very many, pcihai). ^^,\\
nigli one half, bewildered and secularized bvlhei'- new .u-
ronndings, both in our great cities and on th^^e prairies of'th*,.
West, become entirely indifferent to religion. ]jnt no^vilh"
standing her many disadvantages and dniy-backs, the Lutheran
Uiurch has come to be a recognized power in the land and is
deslmed to exert an imj^ortant and far-reaching influence on
the moral and religions future of the country, althono-h it
Jiiust be confessed that her efliciency for air-ressive yo"k i.
greatly diminished .by her unfortunate divisions, which miv
be traced in part to resistance to the unwarranted and tyru;.
mcal measures employed by William III. and his subalterns to
efk-ct the "Prussian Union," but mainly to the fact that .he i.m new and strange environments of law, lan-ua-c civilI;"iti.M.
and religious- hfe. Thus from sheer necessity she is forced
to use several different languages in worship and in the con-
duct of her ecclesiastical affairs, in her institutions of learnin.-
and the issues of the press-which bring about misunderstand-
ings, and ])roduce separations.

The Eoangeliccd Lutlieran Church is the common historical
name and title of the four general Lutheran bodies in tlu-
Lnited States;- and neither of these would arrogate to itsi-lf
the attributive cvcmrjdlcal to the disparagement of^the other-
for as against Komanism, Deism, and liationalisin they all alik/'
"believe, teach, and confess that the only rule and' stau-lard
according to which all doctrines and teachers alike omdit to he
tried and judged is the prophetic and apostolic Scriptuivs <•[

the Old and Xew Testaments alone.- All alike acknowledge
the three ecumenical creeds, and " reject all heresies and <loc-

tnnes which, in opposition to these, have been introducu<l into
the Chnreh of God."t The diifeivneos, as will horeinaftrr

* All tl.o sfat;^ci«of tl.is article are for ti.e year ISSG, except sdicre ot]icrwi:=e
stated.

.

f Form of CoiieorLl, Kpiioiiie aiul Sul. Dec.
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apjiear, are those of relation to the Lutheran confessional writ-

ings of the sixteenth century.

TuE Gexekal Synod.

This body was organized at Hagerstown, ]\Id., in the year

1S2(>, with four synods. At first it had no doctrinal basis otlier

than tliat of the word of God ; but after a few years it adopted

the Augsburg Confession in a modified form. Subject to

various divisions and accretions it reached its greatest strength

in ISGO, when it numbered 804 ministers and 104,000 commu-

nicants, 01" '• two thirds of tlie entire Lutheran Church in this

countiy." In ISGl four synods in the Southern States witli-

drew in consequence of tlic civil war.'-^ In ISOG-GS live other

M-nods witlidrew for alleged confessional reasons, thus leaving

the General Synod in ISGO with 572 ministers, and SG,T70

comnnmicants. Its present strength is 910 ministers, 1,-119

congregations, 138,988 communicants. The secretaries of the

different ])oard3 report receipts as follows for 1S8G : Foreign

Missions, Sl3,222 78, with ''eleven American missionaries, as-

sisted by 110 native Christian men who devote all tlieir time

and labor, as evangelists and preachers, to the work of pub-

lishing the Gospel to their brethren who are still in spiritual

darkness." " Besides these, 130 others are engaged in teaching

schools in which L^ible instruction forms a proniinent part."'

Home Missions, S35.3G0 95, with 98 missionaries. Leneliciar^y

Lducation, 81-Ij005 20. Church Extension from May 1, 1885,

to December 31, ISSG, 644,053 58.

The confessional basis of the General Synod "as amended
and declared adopted" in 18G9 is: ""\V^e receive and hold, with

the Evangelical Lutheran Churcli of our- fathers, the word of

Gud as contained in the canonical Scriptures of the Old and
^«"ew Testaments as the only infallible rule of faith and practice,

and the Augsburg Confession as a correct exhibition of the

fundamental doctrines of the divine word, and of the faith of

"iir Clim-ch founded upon that word."

* lu ISO?. Uiese SouUiorn synod's formed iliemselves into a new General Synod,
i-'iviug -IS their rea:<ons for siu-h action: 1. Dilforfncc from tiie Xorthern brciiiron

"not only in jjolitics, hut in moral and Cluisiian instruction; " 2. The war carried

on Willi -'Jie spirit of douii.iis; '"
3. Tiie new political conditions : 4. Inipropriely

<jI mcdiliing .is a Ciuircli with slavery. 5. '• To promote tlic iutcre.-ts ol our Zion
»i» lIiojG Confederate Slates."
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It Avill tlius be seen that tLe General Synod seeks to i)la!it

herself squarely on the confessional foundation occupied hv
Luther and Molanclithon wlien tlie Church was called into

being by the reading of the Augsburg Confession, June i'5,

1530. But while striving to maintain purity of doctrine and
the orderly administration of the sacraments, and being duly on-
sciousof her own identity, she nevertheless makes fraternal rec-

ognition of otlier evangelical Christians in the matter of preach-
ing the Gospel and in the commo]i participation of the euchari^t.

The Gexek.vl Couxcil,

This body began its organization at Eeading, Pa., in ISG'',

and completed it at Fort Wayne, Ind., in 1SG7, \\\\\\ elcveu
synods in full membei-ship. Its strength at that time was 5:]^

ministers, 1,(>30 congregations, 133,290 communicants. Since
that time several synods have withdrawn and two have been
added. At present the General Council is composed of nine
synods in organic connection, and of two others which enjoy
the privilege of debate, but are unwilling to unite. The J'ln-.

John Kicum, secretary of the body, furnishes for this article

the following -statistics of the General Council, including the

two synods in anomalous relation: 1,055 ministers, l,007\'on-
grcgations, 285,261 communicants, with 530 parochial schonls

and 25,000 pupils; ^30,441 59 for Home Missions, with 111
missionary pastors; $18,102 22 for Foreign Missions, with livi>

foreign nn'ssionaj-ies, two native pastors, and 1,900 ba])tized

Christians in India; 810,228 for Emigrant Mission; 817,891 02
for Church Ivxtension

; 858,232 15 lor Beneficiary Education,
nearly all of which was expended in- educating young men f<.r

the mini-t)-y. The confessional basis of the General Council is

as follows :

AVe accept and ackiiou lodge the doctrines of the Unalu ivd
Ang-burg C())/((ssion iji its orio-inal sense, as tlu-ono-jiont in roin-
ionnity with the pm-e Irutli of which God's word isllie onlv niK-.
\\ e aecejii its .statements of truth as in perfect aceurdanee \^ith
the canonical .Scriptures. Wo reject, tlie errors it condemns, and
we behevt^ mat all whieli it commits to the liberty of the C'hinvli
oi right belongs to tliat liberty.

In thus formally aeeepting'aiid aeknowle.lging the Unalteivd
Augsburg Conlfs.sioii, Ave declare our coiivictton^ that tlie other
tonlessu.ns ol the Kvangelioal Lutheran Chure],, inasmuch a^
they set iorth none other than its system of doctrine ami arli-
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flo^ of faitli, are of necessity pure and sctriptui-al. Prc-eminont

liUKHii,' such accorilant, pure, and scriptural statements of tloc-

triiio, by tlieir intrinsic excclleuco, l)y tlie great and necessary

ends for which they were prepared, by their hisiurieal position,

and the general judgment of the Church, are tliese : Tiie Apology
uf the Augsburg Confession, the Schmalcald Articles, the Cate-

chisms of Luther, and the Forniula of Concord, all of which are

v.'ith the Unaltered Augsliurg Confession, iu the [)erfeet harmony
of one and the same scriptural faith,*

In subscribing the Book of Concord as lier doctrinal basis

tlie General Council uses the following language : "•'That Con-

fessions may be such a testimony of unity and bonds of union,

they must be accepted in every statement of doctrine in tlieir

own true, native, original, and only sense. Those who set tlieiu

forth and sttbscribe them must not only agree to use the same

words, but must use and imderstand those words in one

and the same sense;''' and because the General Council

feels conTlnced that her doctrinal basis is '' of necessity

pure and scriptural,'' and therefore that all who deviate from

tliat basis are so far in error; and because she believes it to

be her duty not only to confess the truth, but to protest against

error, she has promulgated. "The Rule: Lut])eran pulpits are

for Lutheran ministers only. Lutheran altars are for Lutlieran

comnuinicants only." " llio exceptions to the rule belong to the

S[)hcre of j;/v'yc7t=(/t', not of TtghtP It is proper, however, to

say that as a matter of fact, especially with the English-speak-

ing portion of the General Council, the '-' cxccjjtions'^'' i<j \\\<i

" llule " are of frequent occin-rence.

Tue SvxoincAL Cuxfi;f;ence, ok " Missoueiaxs."

In the year 1S3S a colony of seven hundred Lutherans

fruiu Germany, with six ministers and four candidates, settled

^^Tlie symbolical \vritiii;.'s above mcntioncl, togotlier with the three Ecumenical

Creeds, were first pul)!i-lit-il in one volume in ir)SO, and are styled in Gorman
T>ic S^/inbuli.ichc BUclttr ; iu Latin, Llhrl S'lmbolki (often simply Concordhi); in

Kn;,'lisli, The Book of Concrrd; or, The S>jiubollcal Books of the. Ecangdlcal Ln-

thcran Church. Tlie Lutheran Church gives the first place to the Ecumenical

Creeds, and thereby identities herself with the Church Catholic of all ages. The
other symbolical writings contained in the Book of Concord are di-xthifjuhhltiy,

thit if?, they disfinprai^h the Lutheran Church from other Protestant Churches.

Tiio book as a wholo ha^ ha^l p\ieh general (tliou;j:h not universal) otjickd recogni-

tion in the Church, that its sinf^iuents must bo regarded as decisive of what con-

stitutes tlie historic^d Lutheran thilh.
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in Perry County, Mo. They were soon joined by others, and

were variull^ly assisted from the fathcrhmd. In 1S17 fif-

teen ministers and twelve congregations organized their ilrst

synod in Chicago, Ilh They are now scattei'ed over a hum'

portion of the United States, but are most familiarly known

among Lutherans as " The Missourians." Their missionary

zeal and educational activity mark them as worthy of all honoi'.

and the results they achieve, considering their limited financial

resources, are the marvel of all wlio observe them. From a

liandful, and all poor, in a little moi'c than one generation

the}- ha\e grown into a body that now nun^.bers 1,001: min-

isters, 2,000 congregations, 297,031 communicant?, with eight

colleges and tln-ee theological seminaries, all ably manned

and well supplied with students. liev. Henry Wallccr, an

expert statistician among them, furnishes the following items

for this article: 037 parochial school-teachers, nearly all of

whom are graduates of the Teachers' College at Addison,

111., and who make teaching their life-work, with 0-1,823 jni-

pils in parochial schools; 100 missionaries, six of whom lal)or

among the jSTegroes of the South, and one among the Jews of

JSTew York
; §00,000 expended on Home Missions during the

two years ending with June, 1SS5. " They also publish thir-

teen papers and periodicals, support ten orphans' homes and

eleemosynary institutions, and are building about seventy-five

new churches annually." Their seminary at St. Louis cost

$200,000, has six professors, and 00 to 100 students ^\<-'yy

The doctrinal basis of the Synodical Conference is :

The Synodical Conference acknowledges the canonical Scri))t-

ures of (he Old and Nov\' Testaments as God's word, and the

Confession of the Evangelical ]juthcran Church of 1580, calhd

"the Concordia,*' as its own.

Following is the ordination vow of the Synodical Conlcr-

cnce :

I confess the \\\wq. ecumenical symbols of tlie Clinrcli, the

LTnaltered Aug^^buig- CoufL'Sslon and its Apology, tlie Sclunal-'alJ

Ai'tick'S, the two Catechisms of Luther and the Form of Con-

cord as a true, unadulterated ex]ilanati<m and statement of (i«>'i s

word and v.dll; 1 (.-onfess these as my own eonfessions, and win,

so long as I live, exercise my office t"aiil)rully and diligently ac-

cording to them. Sc> help me God by liis Holy Spirit.
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The Missouriaii?, who nso the .German language ahnost ex-

i-hisivclv in worship and in all the services of the sanctuary,

have no ]nil}>it-and-altar fellowship with other Christians.

The United Synod of the South.

The General Synod of the South, which was organized

during the war. was dissolved June 28, ISSG, and iinmediaicly

Vicrged into • Tlie United Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in the Soutli," wliieli had been organized two days

previous, and contains ISO ministers, 300 congregations, and

L^0,OS3 communicants. Xo report of liome or foreign mission-

aiT Avork lia.s yet been made.

The confessional basis of the United Synod of the South is

substantially identical with that of the General Council, inas-

much as it accepts the M'ord of God as the rule of faith, and

all the symbolical books as " in the perfect liarmony of one and

t)ie same pure, scriptural faith."

The Ixdepexdent Synods.

There are in this country twelve independent Lutheran

synods, which, with a few independent pastors and churches,

number Slo ministers, 1,923 congregations, and 200,120

communicants. All these are more or less 'active in mis-

siuiuiry, educational, and eleemosynary work, but no reliable

statistics have been furnished on these items apart from

the general summaries given below. All these independent

synods are characterized by strict confessional tendency, but

it would be difficult to state wherein they differ one from

anotlier.

Genekal SoiMAniES

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United States;

-Ministers, ^jO.^i; congregations, 7,045 ;
communicants, 955,GS3.

There are 10 theological seminaries, with 55 pi'ofes'jors, G53

>tr.dL-nts, and 50.305 volumes in their libraries ; 20 coUcges,

^vitll 177 profesr^ors and teachers, 2,027 students, and 104,800

vohmn's in tliL-ir libi'aries ; 27 classical academies, with 2,lu3

students
; 47 eleemosynary institutions cared for 34,GSG persons

from September, 1SS5, to September, ISSO, atid from th.'ir

founding (most of them within the last eight years) to the

present time they have cared for 13G,G00 persons (25 not report-
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ing tin's item). Tlicre are 134: periodicals, conducted in seven

languages, only 42 being in- English, as tliat language, indec.l.

represents le^s than one third of the Luthci'ans in this counti-v.

But there is harmony so far between those who use the Engli.-h

language that the General Synod, the General Council, and ihu

United Synod of the South are at this time engaged in the joint

.preparation of a common liturgy according to the models of

the sixteenth century, to be used by all three Ijodies as the

authorized liturgy of each. This may bo the harbinger of

union
;
yet it must be added thai even the most sanguine and

hopeful cannot now see any very encouraging signs of a nniou

near at hand, although no doctrinal controversy rages at tlii>

time as between any of the general bodies.

E.EMAKKS.

1. Each of the general bodies of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in the United States (and the same may be said of

all the independent synods) stands squarely on the inspired

M'ord of God as the only infallible rule of faith and practice, and

on the Augsburg Confession of 1530 as a correct exhibition of

the principal d'octri!ies of the rule; that is, the Lutheran Church

is thoroughly conservative, and stands committed against lio-

manism, T'ationalism, and tlie " Xew Theology."

2. Three of the general bodies accept as confessional basis

the entire volume"" of symbolical writings, and two of them

arc \(iYy precise and exacting in their terms of subscription.

3. True to her historical antecedents, the Lutheran Churcli

in this country is paying great attention to education, though

it is proper to add that as yet her institutions of Icai-niug

arc but feebly endowed— owing largely to the comparative

poverty of her people, the majority of whom have not been

long enough in this country to accumulate beyond the curivnt

needs of the congregation and the steady demands for missions

and beneficiary education.

4. Her missionaiw activity (which is not represented b_\

* It has beon olijfctcd sometimes that tlie Lutheran sj-mhois are too numeryt;-

(seven in all) and too \ohnriinon.s. They are few in niunlier and small in volusno

as compared with tho l^efurmed creeds; and, notwithstanding: her divisions,

tlierc i.s more real confossiuual harmony in the Lntheran Cliureli than there is ii:

tlie Reformed Church, which stands over against lier as the otiicr part of

[ori^niial] Protestantism.
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iM-e sums of moncv) is confined mainly to the ^vork at

i'k.mic This arises from tiio fact that slie feels bound to take

[n-o of and supply the bread of life to her own children,

^v!ln^l rrovidencc is landing on these shores by thousands

f\iTV year.

r,
' She makes ample provision (perhaps more than any other

l'i.,k-tant Clmrcli in America) for the orphan, the blmd,

ihe a-cd, the needy of her own conmiunion, expendmg very

];,rgesnm3of money annually in the erection and support of

I'keniosynary institutions.

Distinctive Doctkines.*

IMiis article M'ould be wholly incomplete, and would fail

utterly to accomplish its end, did it not contain a comprehen-

Mve statement of the leading doctrines by which the Evangel-

ical laitheran Chnrch establishes her identity and justifies her

r'oparate ecclesiastical existence.

The Cause of Eedemption.

Here the Lutheran system stands in sharp contrast w'ith the

Calvinistic, which l>ases salvation on the decrees of God, ^yho

s-oks thereby to manifest his perfections; that is, makes him-

.•nlf the ultimate object of his decreet In the Lutheran sys-

* Two reasons maybe given why the doctrines of the Lutheran Church have

I A been beUer understood in this country: 1. Until recently the scarcity of dis-

i;uctivc Lutheran literature in Kn-lish, the Symbolical Books even being m Cxcr-

rr.r.n and Latin. 2. Writers on Lutheran doctrines have R-enerally taken their

iruacrlals at second hand from tlie polemical discussions of the sixteenth and sev-

ontecntli centuries. Tlie Augsburg Confession, Luther's Small Catechism, and the

Form of Concord are in Pr. Schaff's Creeds of Christendom.

h
" In. the relation of God to man Calvinism presents the idea of the d.vme

- .voro-trnty as the principle of the system, all from God in an analytic meUiod.

T!;:s i./the fundament;d characteristic wliich is carried out in predestination ana

r-i,r..hati.,n."—7ft<ro(?«d;o/i to Chridian Thcolo^jy, P- Gi, by Prof. Henry B. Smith.

"T;.c Snpralapsariana maintain that God, in r..rmin;4 liis decree, first consulted the

mauifestation of his justice and mercy in savin;^ some and condemning others of

il.e human race; that all his decrees were deii^ned to promote this end, and are

v> be regarded as means to its accomplishment; and that the last of tliese means

^v i- tlio gift of his Son as Redeemer 10 some, that is, to tlie elect, all the others

'-ii.g ah<olu!ely destined to deslrueiion, and tiierefore reprobate. But, in order

t^-tt mm might be in a condition to illustrate the mercy and justice of God in his

"dv.itioi, or in his final ruin, in other v.-ords, in order that his decree to manifest

''^<-.^e perfections inigl.t tluis take effect, they say that God decreed that he sliould
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tem salvation has its cause in tlio g-oodncss and love of (umI,

and for its end tlie beatiiieation of man ; that is, God had avu.
passion on fallen man, and seeks to save him from his lost and
ruined condition.

The prime cause of our salvation i.s tlie immense pity and ornoc
of God, Avhich in this j>]ace is not con.sidcrod as an attiibuTe (m-

essential quality of God (that belongs to thcologin proper), but in
tlie matter of our salvation as the prime and supreme cause, t!io
fountain, the souire of all those things wliich have refei-encc to
the procuring of our salvation.*

_

The internal impelling cause is the goodness of God, especially
if you consider the blessedness to be conferred on the siimer.
That benignant favor of God toward sinners by whicli he is

moved to ].rocure theii' salvation is called the mercy, the love, the
goodness of (jod.

\

This fundamental distinction runs through and through the

two systems, the one making every thing center in God, oi-,

rathe]', deducing the whole system from God's decree to mani-

fest his justice and mercy through the decreed fall and ruin of

man
; the other treats every separate topic from the 5tand-]">oint

of man's conclition and needs : the one views Christ even as a

"means" for executing the primary decree; the other looks

upon Christ as the pledge and pi'oof of the great love Avhere-

with God loved us : the one regards the sacraments as signs

and seals of a redemption already acco!nplished in and for the

individual ; the other holds the sacraments to be efncacious

means of grace thi-ough which the Iloly S])irit gives the power
to believe, and bestows upon the individiud the merit and

righteousness of Christ.

Sin.

In opposition to the Telngian, tlie semi-Pelagian, and the low

Arminian, but in harmony with the Calvinist, the Lutheran

system emphasizes the total depravity of man
; by whieli i-^

meant '-that original sin is not a superlicial, but so deep a c-r-

rujnion of ])uman nature that notliing sound or uneo!-ru})t

fill, and llial by tlic fall lie should become mi.-;cr:il)le ; jind that in order to Wmx
this about Jio decreed to call him into behig, so tli.it liis creaiion miglii proj.-nro

the way lor Ids fall, and his creation and fall afford an opi.ortunity for the iiiani-

fe>tation of his niorcy in saving some, and of his justice in cuudemniiig- others of

his posterity."— ^S'yv.'cwi of T.^eohgy^ Yencma, p. 30S.

* Qaonstcdt, Sijikm of TiurAogy. \ Baicr's Compcnd.
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rcmaiii.s in tiic body or soul of man, liis internal and external

iK)\vers; accordingly to one of the lijnins of the Church:

" ' This human frame, tliis soul, this all,

Is all corrupt through Adam's fall.' " *

Tl).* btandard definition of original sin is : The want of orignial

r.-li!eou&ness; tiiat is, the. luss of light in the mind, the aver-

«iMn of the will from God, hardness of heart. This total de-

pr:ivity is hereditary, that is, entailed by inheriting the corrupt

r>,.iture of Adam. The Confession says : f

Siiiic llie fall of Adam all men who are naturally engendered

nil' *-nii(-elved and born in sin ; that is, they are all from their

ni'^iluM-'s womb full of evil desires and propensities, and can have
\.\- ii.iture no true fear of God, no true faith in God ; and that

this innate disease or original sin is truly sin, which brings all

'.h'l-i' under the eternal wrath of God who arc not born again by
l.rij.iism and the Holy Spirit. . . , Evil lust and the want of

original riLditeousness are sin and punishment. This hereditary

f-\ii is guilt, in.sorauch that all men, in consequence of the diso-

l/v'liriice of Adam, are subject to the displeasure of God.;};

The Lutheran Church takes very little account of the theory

*''. immediate imputation. Melanchthon, after giving and for-

Myiiig liis definition of original sin, as the want of original

riu'hteoiisncss, says : "If any one wishes to add imputation, I

make no objection." Hence the guilt of origiiial sin, or reatus^

anVrs not primarily from man's federal relation to God, but

fr-nn his natural relation, or rather from his present depraved

<''»Mdit!.)n in consequence of his descent from a depraved head
«'k(tsc nature he has inherited. xVnd when the Confession says

•.-'.it this original sin belongs to all men "who arc naturally en-

v'-ndercd" it means to except Christ, " who ^vas conceived of

»'=c Jloly Ghost."

Pkedesttxatiox and Election.

ii'-re the Lutheran system comes into sharpest antith.esis with
''1'' Culvinistic. Gerhard, the greatest of post-Keformation
i-'«j;heran theologians, says :

'•• this cioctrine (the absolute decree) we o])pose the gracious
^*::I uf God, Ity which he seriously seeks the conversion and sal-

T'Tin of Ccnoord, Epitome. \ Augsburg Confe.ssiou, Art. II.

t Ajw)lofry :,nil Form of Concord.
-0—FIFTH SElilES, VOL. IIL
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vation of nil, wliich gi-acious will the Scripture attests witli icord.<;

Christ, with tears ; God himself, ^s'ith an oath.''''
*

Predestination and election liave no place in the earlier Lu-

theran Confessions, as thej were not a subject of conti-ovcisv

with the Eonianists and not a matter of dispute as between thu

Lutheran theologians themselves. Hence when they discn.--

the subject of God's foreknowledge and election in Article XI
of the Form of Concord (15S0), it is wholly with reference to

the Calvinistic docti-ine of predestination and election, tho

opposition to which reached its climax in the Saxon Visitation

Articles of 1502, in which it is said

:

That Christ died for all men, and, as the Laml) of God, took

away the sins of the whole world. . . . That. God created iiu

man for condemnation.

The Lutheran creed, the Form of Concord, distinguishes be-

tween tlie Proisclentia and the Pradestinatio of God. 'J he

former " pertains alike to the good and to the evil, but is nor

the cause of sin, . . . nor is it the cause of the destruction <'f

UKin. But predestination, or tjie eternal election of God, per-

tains to the good and beloved children of God alone, and is ihc

cause of their salvation." f

The Lutheran view may be summed up in these two p:'"]--

ositions : Salvation is due solely to the merer/ of God ;
dam-

nation, solely to the guilt of man. But the Lutheran docs nr.t

hold that his teaching on this profound and mysterious subject

is necessarily free from difficulties. He accepts what he lind>

* Tlicre can be no doubt but that in early life both Lullier and ,\ro].inciii)niri

entertained Angu.-^tinian views of absolute predestination, as is evinced iu ti.e

Reply to Krasmus on the Will, and in the first edition of the Zoa (1521); but absol'./.o

predestination being fundanicatally at variance with Luther's view of tlie love of

God and of the cause of salvation, it could not and did not form the center of tie

system. Both Luther and Melanchthon gradually let it slide into the backgrouL-i.

and in the later editions of the Loci not only does Wclanchthon abandon ir. bi-.i

he proclaims the universality of tlie promise of grace, ai;d declares that ''if

caiise of election is mercy in the will of God." September 30. 1530, he wrote {•>

Brentz: "In tlie entire Apology I avoided tliat long and inexplicable di?p:".f

about predestination. Kvery-where I speak as if predestination Jollows faiih Ji:;u

works. And 1 do this with a distinct purpose; I do not wish to disturb

consciences by these inexplicable labyrinths."

f Reprobation finds no place either in tlio creeds or in the theology o! t::e

Lutlieran Church— it is utterly rejected as " Hilse, odious, and biasphcnio\is.'' I:^

the Calvinistic system "the other special name given to predestination is rep'i^-'^'-

lion."— Ycn'iina, p. 207.
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j.l.iinlv revealed in God's word, and gives himself but little

c.iironv with the alleged logical inconsistencies. "Avoiding

.-iil refined, cnrions, and useless speculations and questions," he

ilcclarcs tliat "this predestination of God is not to be sought

«.it in God's secret counsel, but in the word of God, in which

it i.s revealed."*

Free-will.

AVith the Calvinist, bat historically before him, the Lutheran

(,'liui-cli recognizes tlie absolute sovereignty of God ; with the

Ai-iiiinian, but likewise historically before him, she recognizes'

(lie freedom of the human will. To reconcile these antinomies

shc" makes no attempt. She accepts both as ultimate facts—
the one as revealed in the infalHble word, the other as given in

coiisciousTiess. Her doctrine of the will is not that it is not

niclapliysieally free, but that it is impotent in consequence of a

tlarkcned understanding and of a corrupt heart, as the result of

t^in. Man can do works of civil righteousness, but he cannot

do tlic will of God, because he does not know the will of God
and does not have tlic love of God in his heart. This also is

fin. In consequence of tin's moral and spiritual inabiHty man
can neither originate, nor- of his own power carry forward, any

work ])ertaining to his salvation. As pertaining to God, he

<'.'in originate and cai-ry forward (jnly that which is evilf Xor
cm he co-0]Derate w\\\\ God by reason of his natural powers

and gifts. All this is confcssionally stated as follows :

Concerning fi-ec-will it is tauglit that, to some extent, man has
ii"»edoni of will to lead a life outwardly honest, and to choose
I'ftwt'on things which reason comprehends. . . . A\'e acknowledge
Ui.ti in all men there is free-will, for they all, indeed, have natural

* Form of Concord, Ari. XT. This unqneslionably was tlie position of Luther
••it:! Mclnnchlhon long before the doctrine found confessional stntouicnl in the

I'Tin of Concord. Melanchtlion wrote in the Loci: " We must form our judgment
'' election not from rea-on and the law, but from the Gospel." And Liithcr,

'''hiio not formally abandoning the views expressed against Erasmus in 1525, and
'•^(.•li admitting that there is for us a contradiction between tlie secret and revealed

^'i'l «f God (see Kii.^tlin, Lnhcr's Thcolnqi'-:, ii, p. 32S), nevertheless maintained
iluil God calls all to repen[:u.ce and solvation, and s;iy.s": " God must be looked
'•• 'IS h.^ has revealed himscif."

T L'.ilher (Com. in Gen. cliap. vi, 5), 1544, declared as tl\e '-final sentiment and
<-""!ic!us:on on Free-will . . . tiiat man without the Holy Spirit is evil, that w.hat-

*^'<'r he does without t)ie Holy Spirit or faitli is condemned before God, because
•v.;i:,'s heart and tliouglits are depraved."
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connate unclcrslancling and reason; not that they are able to act

in things ])ertaining to God, such as to love and fear God from
tJie lieait, but only in external works of this life have they fre(^-

dom to choose good and evil.^'

When the Holy Spirit lias commenced this work of regciiera-

tion and renewal in us, through the word and the holy sacramcnl-^,

then assureilly we can and should co-operate through the power
of the Hc^ly Ghost, although still in great weakness, lint thi< co-

operation results, not from our natural and carnal powers, hut

from the new powers aiid gifts which the Holy Spirit oiiginntcil

in us in conversion. The new birth, the inward cliange of heart,

mind, and disposition, are works of the Holy Spirit alone.

f

All this is in sharp contrast yri\\\ Pelagianism, and vrltli

every form of synergism which wonld atti'ibute an}- of tlie

glory of onr salvation to the operation or to the co-operation

of the natin-al ability of man ; it is equally opposed to the

tlieory of necessity, foi' it recognizes man's responsibility for

his moral conduct and for liis attitude toward the operations of

the Holy Ghost throngh the means of grace. The M-liolo is

comprehensively summed up by Melanclithon in the Apology :

Admitting that we are capable of performing external works, we
still affirm that the free-will and reason of man have no ability <*/'

spiritual f/ti/if/s / that is, truly to believe in God and confidently

to trust that he is near us, that he hears us, forgives our sin, etc.

SOTERTOLOGY.

The soteriology of a Clinrch may be inferred from her vlcv;

of the i)crson and work of Christ. Here the Evangelical Lu-

theran Church, both in tlie re-affirmation of flie ecumenical

creeds and in the clear and emphatic testimony of hor o\vn

peculiar symbols, maintains the perfect deity and the perfect

humanity of Christ—true God begotten of the Father froni

eternity, and also true man born of the Virgin Mary—in per-

sonal union subsisting, and constituting the one Theantln-opos,

"whose two natures, the divine and the human, are forever au'l

inseparably conjoined, so that wherever the one is tl^crc of

necessity the other must bo.:{:

* Augsburg Coiife'^sio'n, Art. XYTII. f Foni) of Concord.

X It hag bei'n ch.^rged tlial the Lvithernn doctrine of the pers^on of Ciiri^t.

especially Ihe on^.nipresencc of tho human nnture of Christ b}' virtue of the pcT-

sounl union witli Ihe divine, was invented to sustain the Lutlieran doctrine of t!-"

Real Presence. Tho f:ict i.s, that tho doctrines of tlie Real rre.^enco and of the

periCTi, of Christ !i;id received both confessional atid uogmntic statenietit in ti;o
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It 1;! tiiiight, likewise, that God tbo Son became man, and was
horn of the blessed Virgin Maiy; and tliat tlie two natures, liu-

ni.iii and divine, inseparably united in one person, are one Christ,

who is true God and man, who 'was really born, who truly suf-

fcroil, was crucified, died, and was buried, that he might ])e a

Haeritice, not only for original sin, but also for all other sins, and
might appease the wrath of God.*

l^ut no Lutheran creed contains a tlieorj of the atoneiuent,

altliough tlic w]iolc Lutheran system magnifies tlie blood of

Clirist, and has always combated Socinianism,

As a result of the personal union, the Lutheran theology,

both confessional and dogmatic, sti'ictly maintains the comraic-

n'lcatio idlomatum^ of which there are three kinds: First,

**Tlie communication of attributes; that in which the proper-

ties of the natures are ascribed to the wlioje person. Thus it is

said : God suffered, the Son of God was born of a woman, the

Son of Mary was before Abraham, Christ created all things." f
Second, " That in which, on accotmt of the personal union, di-

vine majesty, honor, and power are ascribed to the human
nature— oriinipotence., omniscience, power to give life., power
to forgive sin and execute judgment, the honor of worship,

onniipresence—all of which have been given to Christ accord-

ing to his human nature, as according to his divine nature he

possesses all things.":]; Third, " That in which the works of

his ofhce are ascribed to Christ, not according to one nature

Old}', but according to both natures. Tims Christ is called our

j^Fediator, Pro])liet, High-priest, Redeemer, Saviour, King, Lord,

etc. ;" by wliieh it is meant tliat '^each nature in Christ i)er-

forms M'hat \5j)roper to itself in communion with the other." §
The whole idea is, that Christ redeems us and ])crforins all

the works of his office according to both the divine and human
Jiatures. He must be true man in order that lie may truly

suffer and die. He must be true God in order. to bear the sins

of the w'hole world, to sustain the wrath of God, to satisfy di-

vine justice, to overcome death, hell, and the devil, and to merit

everlasting righteousness for his people.

Lutheran Church lor.p: before Chemnitz wro!r> his great work, Tlic Two Katuros of
(Inist, iu which ho simply dcvcloiied and t';avc' scientific statement, and form to the

Chalccdonic Symbol of 451.

* Aiip;sburg Coufessioa, Art. III. | Dietricli's Catechism, 1G13.

f Dielrieli, ut supra. § Ibid.
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Justification.

Justification is that forensic act by which God tlie iu.l.re
Vronouncc, jx.M the sinner .v]io believes in Christ. Its in,'
peJhngeanse is the goodness of God; its meritorious cuu^o is
the activ-eand passive obedience of Christ;! its nstru.nental
cause IS faitl), which is trust, confidence, /.7i.^/«. Jnstifieatini,
IS more than pardon

;
it is pardon togetlier with the imputation

ot Ohrist s righteousness, and is always followed bv good wor].<
which cannot exist prior to faith and love.
As i\x^ material xrrinciple of redemption, out of wliich arises

pei-sonal assurance, and conscious experience of salvation, the
Lutlieran Church lias always grasped this article as her ow«
pecii^ia.- treasure, by which she is relatively distinguished from
the I.eformed, who have always insisted more energetically on
^XiQ formal principle, that is, the sole authority of the Holy
Scriptures. Luther called it the article of a standing or fallin'-
Church :

° ^

(^ od could not subsist a single hour.^

Sacramknts.

In common with other Protestant Churches, aud in oi.posi-
tion to Pvome, the Lutheran Church maintains two sacraments
-Baptism and the Lord's Supper. Iler view of iho use of the
sacraments is set forth in Article XIII of the Augsburg Cui>-
fessiou

:

^ ^

ramonf^^ir'"^/^'"
"•

'
""^ ^he sacraments it is ta.c^ht, tliat tl.e snc-

thns m. ^1
'" ^'^^^^•^"t'C^.not only as tokcn.rby' whicli Clnis-

di^^L Sh t Y ^-"^/^'-^^y' ^«t. as signs and evidences of .l)o

e Ivioa til'
'
^'^r^'^'^y

^^'^ '-^q'-i'-e faith, ancftliov are j/ro,.-

In the former part of this article the confessors om.o.ed
Zwmgli, whose views had been clearly ascertained the vear
before at ]\rarburg, and who, in his liatio Fidci, sent to Auirs-
burg (.030), declared: - I believe, yea, I know, that all l!n:
sacraments are so far from conferring grace that they do not

* Brkfii, do WoUc, P. IV, p. 150.
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cvL'ii convey or distribute it." It has always been tlie doctrine

if tlio Lntlieran Church tliat tlie sacraments are " efficacious

>ii.Mis and sure testimonies of God's grace and purposes toward
11.-, by which he admonishes and sti-engthens our hearts to be-

lieve tlie more firmly and joyfully.^ " The latter part uf the

article opposes "the pernicious, shameful, and impious doc-

trine of the opus Ojperafum, namely, that the mere use of the

.-acniments, tlie work performed, makes us just before God,
and secures his grace, even M'ithout a good disposition of the

lieart.'' f

irence, in studying the Lutheran doctrine of the sacraments,
tlicro two points must ever be kept in full view as fundamen-
tal

; namely, First, that the sacraments are efficacious means
of grace ; secondly, that they require faith in order to their

cHicacy.

The proper use of the sacraments requires faith to believe the
'iiviiie promises, and receive the promised grace, which is offered
througli the sacraments and the word.|

Baptism.

Article IX of the Confession contains the fundamental sym-
bolical "statement of the Lutheran Church on baptism. "^As
literally translated it is as follows :

l^e-peeting baptism it is taught tliat it is necessarv; that grace
1- o^if^'i'^-'d through it; and that cliildren ought to' be bapfized,
who Ihrough such baptism are presented to God, and become
acceptable to him. Therefore the Anabaptists are condemned,
wlio teach that infant baptism is improper.

Analyzing this article we find four principal propositions:
1. Baptism 7s nccemrri/.—^o Lutheran confession, and no

Lutheran theologian from Luther and Melanchthon down to
tiiosc of the present day, has ever claimed or taught tliat the
necessity of baptism is ahsolute in the sense that it binds God,
or is indispensable to salvation. The aphorism of Augustine,
' not tlie privation of a sacrament, but the contenipt of it, con-
<h'mn.^;' is a locus chi^sicus in the Lutheran Church. Carpzov,
t!u' greatest commentator on the Augsburg Confession, voices
in the following explanation the uniform sentiment of all the

* Apology. •

f Hid. ^ Hid.
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Lutheran teachers. Quoting from the Latin copy nccessarhiy

ad salutem^ he adds

:

1.) JSTot absolutely/, but 2.) by the necessity of comma/id, and
because Christ so a]ipoints orditiarily tosnve man ; aud 3.) by tlu-

necessity/ of means, because it has pleased him to use this niL-ans

in the application of the salvatiou procured by himself,*

2. That grace is offered tJirougli it.—This is exactly iu har

mony with the Lutheran view that a sacrament is a means of

grace, not ex ojjcre operato. but recj^uiring faith in order to it,-

efficacy. But it does not teach, and was never intended tn

teach, ''baptismal regeneration" (a plirase whicli is not found

in any Lutheran creed) in the ^Q.VLf>Q,,ljajjtized, therefore re'jcntr-

ated ; but it docs teach taiifgnadc, or grace l)Csto\vcd in an<]

through baptism, by wliich the Holy Ghost may woi'k legoii-

eration, and will wui'k it where baptism is not hindered by un-

belief. In the case of adults faith alone makes a pei-son worthy

to receive baptism. Hence to such, wlio have believed through

the word, baptism becomes a seal and a confirmation of faith.

3. That infants ought to he laptlzed.—This was written in

opposition to the Anabaptists, " who teach that infant baptism

is improper."

•4. lliat hj laptlsm infants are presented to God and leeoiue

acceptable.—In the Larger Catechism Luther declares his be-

lief that God lias given the lioly Spirit to many baptized in

infancy.! He says

:

^Ye bring forward the child under the impression and ho]>f'

that it believes, and we pray God to give it faith ; but we do nul

* " The Reformed Church teaches that baptism is a duty. If a man wisiics t.)

be an. I to be regarded as a disciple of Clirisr. he is bound to be baplizod. I! h>.-

wishes to consecrate his children to God, he is bound lo do it in liie way ol iis

appointment. This is plain— 1) From the command of Christ. 2) From the

conduct of the apostlofs. . . . The Reformed Church teaches tliat baptism is a

roean=! of ofrace."—Dr. Tfodi^'e, Systftnafic Thcoliyjy, vol. iii, pp. 588, 500.

I Dr. Ifodge, speakin- of the baptism of infants, says: "What is to hinder tie

imputation to them of tiie ri^chteousness of Christ, .and tlieir receiving tlie renew;.',

of the Holy Ghost, no tliat tiieir whole nature may bo develojied in a state of re-

conciliation with God? Doubtless this often ocotjrs."

—

Sijsicinafw Thcdo'ju. vul.

iii, p. 590. John Wesley, as quoted by Pope, says: "It is certain our C);ur>'.-.

[tbat is, tlie Church of England] supposes Ihit all who are baptized in their vr-

fancy are at tlio satne time born again." [But Wesley does not, aHirni this f":

himself, nor is it llic doctrine of his followers.

—

Elk] '• Wliat time in infancy i"

more likely to b'.^ tlie i>cri()d of spiritudl quickening than tlic moment wlien it.-''
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IciptizG it on that account, but rather because God has command-
I'd us so to do.

That by the Avashing of water in the word Christ by his Spirit

is cIlicMcious in infants who are baptized, so that tliey receive the

LCifL of God, is not to be doubted ; but in what manner this

takes place we do not understand.*

Ilcnce it is the nniform teaching of the Lutheran dogmatical

writers that baptism is the ordinary means for tlie regeuei'ation

of the children of believers. Thus Boerner in his commentary

on the Lutheran Symbols :

I>aptism is tlio ordinary means by whicli children are made
jiartakers of the benefits of the kingdom of heaven, and there-

ibre it has the necessity of means. For by baptism, regeneration

and what follows, namely, justification, sanctitication, and eter-

nal salvation, are, in accordance with the gracious will of God,
(•(inferred on children. . . . Baptism is not absolutely necessary
to salvation, so that those who by no fault of their own are de-

prived of it are condemned ; but the necessity presup]ioses the

possibility of it. Infants who ai'e cut off from bai)tism by death,
and consequently die unbaptized, are by no means lost. Those
who without any i-Aw\i of tlieir own cannot be made partakers of

this ordinary means of grace are without doubt regenerated and
saved by the extraordinary grace of God.

Luther and Bngenhagen condemn those who deny to nnbap-
tized children the rites of Christian burial, and say :

" We
bury them as Christians, confessing thereby that we believe the

strong assurances of Christ. The bodies of these unbaptized
children have part in the joyous resurrection of life."

In regard to the infants of unbelievei's, we are either to sus-
}>end our jud^-ment or adopt the milder opinion, in view of the
universality of the salvation of Christ, which can be applied to
llujin by some extraordinary mode of regeneration.

f

H;ierod rite is porfonnoil which is strikingly emblematic of this change? "Whether
il be proper to s:iy that baptism may be tlie means of regeufration, depends on the
tfuao in which tlio word mmns is Used. If in the sense of preseniing motives to

the rational mind, as when the word is read or heard, then it is not a means; for

the child has no knowledge of what is done for it. Eut, if by means be underatood
f'Oiiiothing wiiicli is accompanied by the divine efficiency, changing the moral
nature of the inlant, then, in this sense, baptism may be called tiie means of

regeneration when thus accompanied by divine grace."

—

Ildi<jious ExpLri-'uce, by
A. Alexander, 1).D.

" Chemnitz, Loci TJtcol. He Bapti^mo.

t I'auerlin on Angsburg Confession, p. 10.

U is worthy of notice that the lato Trof. Henry B. Smith held tho fallowing
'^iiignago iii regard to infant salvation : " As to those who di>: in infancy, there is
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The Lokd's Sitppee.

The Lutheran doctrine of the Lord's Supper is comprehen-

sively set fortli in the tenth article of tlie Augsburg Confession :

Concerning the holy Supper of the Lord, it is taught that the

true body aiu.! blood of Cln-ist are truly present, under the form

of broadband wine, hi the Lord's Supper, and are there ailniiuis^-

tered and received. The opposite doctrine is therefore i-ejectcd.*

Tliis is the doctriiie of the real presence, and is intended to

teach that wherever and whenever the sacramental act is per-

formed

—

Uesshig, distribution, eating and drinking—there

and then, in, with, and under the external elements of brea<l

and wine, Christ the God-man, true God and true man, is ver-

itably present, and is administered to and received by the com-

municant, whether he be worthy or nn worthy.

The Lutheran doctrine is thus antithetical 1) to the Romish

transubstantiation, which both before and ever since 1530 the

Lutherans have rejected in name and in reality. The doctrine

affirms the presence of true natural bread and wine, which in

the Lutheran tlieology are called the earthly element of the

sacrament; 2)' to the Zwinglian view, in that it atlinns the

true objective presence of the whole Christ, not merely of the

divine nature of Christ, for, according to the Luthei'an doctrine

of the person of Christ, wherever the divine nature of Christ

is, there of necessity the human nature of Christ must l>e.

This, namely, the body and blood of Christ, which was born

of the Virgin Mary, received into the person of the Son of

God, and was given unto death for us, is called the heavenly

element.

The presence of Christ in the eucharist is called a true, a rtcd

a well-grounded hope that tl>.cy are of iho elect."— SV-^ton of Christian Theology,

p. 322. And Armiiiius: "I afiirrn that they rejected the grace of the Gospel in

their parents, grandparents, great-grandparents, etc., by wliicli act they deserved

to be abandoned of Goil."

—

Works, iii, BG8, ed. of IS53. Thus Arniinius adniit-s

at least the [formal not rtal] possibility of the datnnation of inf.(nt^, and Prol.

Smith lias only a "well-grounded hope "of their salvation, ba-cd on the '-licpe

and belief" that all who die in infancy are clc'ct, p. .'!1S; whereas many of the

older Calvini-sls speak of the "reprobation of infants;" for iustauce, Musoulus,

Martyr, Chaniier, and the Swiss Uieologians at Dorl.

* Wlien the Coufe.-sion gays " form of broad and wine," it does not mean the

form without iW; substance, but, as Melanchthou says, "The visible things ;
to

wit, bread and wine." [Two essences co>i-mbstanfia(cd.—Eorroit.]
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j.n.*scnce, to distiuguish it from a merely representative or iig-

unitive presence ; it is called substantial, presence, to distiii- •

• aiisli it from the merely efficacious presence of the body and

r.luod of Christ ; it is called tlie mysterious^ supernatural^ in-

roinprehensilleipvesencii, because it is not accoi'ding to any mode

of this world ; but mysteriously, supernaturally, ineomprehon-

Mi.ly, the body and V>lood of Christ are present iu the Holy

Supper and are distributed to the commumcants.

What the Lutherans principally contend for is, 1) the reality

of the presence in tlie cucharist of the whole Christ as against

the Zwingliaus, special mention being made of the body and

blood because they especially were the subject of dispute;

ii) the reality of the bread and wine as against transubstantia-

tion, which maintains only the semblance of bread and wine.

Hence, when in the sacramental act the bread and body, th(i

wine and blood are brought together, neither enters on a new

form or mode of being, neither is swallowed up by the other,

neither is changed or converted into the other. Hence Cox-

KuusTAXTiATiox, as that word has been used and understood

for three hundred years, and as it is defined by Hooker,

Jhick's Theological Dictionary, Schaff-Herzog, and other non-

Lutheran authorities, docs not and cannot represent the Luther-

an doctrine of the real presence; and hence both that word and

every other v.'ord which attempts to f7<yf/^; or describe the nature

or the mode of that presence, or the nature or the mode of

the sacramental union ; or which involves any change in the

earthly element of tlic sacrament ; or implies the existence of

unio]i aside from the sacramental use, is now, and without u

single exception has always been, rejected by the Lutheran the-

ologians. '"'^

The design of the Lord's Supper is thus stated by Melanch-

thon in the Apology

:

* Is it not remarkable tliU tho wliole Protcstnnt. Church except the Lutherans

Pliould, for three hundred years, with ihe whole case laid open before iheiia, liave

entertained the same mistake., and that the Lutlierans themselves, in their cxposi-

liou of tlic subject, should seem to all but thcm^^elves to concede by necessary im-

plU-atiou wJK.t tliey formally deny? Lutherans say that tiio two subistanccs, the

K-xly and blood of Christ, and ihe bread and wine, stand tOL^ether in the sacrament,

an.l that fact seems, to a!! but themselves, to bo not infehcitously expressed by iho

Latinized noun, Consubstantiation'. It is, as to all appearances, the same rose,

tliouyh callod by another name. Why thcu should that name bo oftcnsivc?—EniTOK.
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The sacrament Avas instituted by Christ to console the ahirme.l

conscience, to strengthen our faith when \ve believe that thelU-sli

of Clirist -was given for the life of the world, and that by this

nourishment we arc united with Christ and obtain grace and life.

—Art. X.

Catholicity.

"While the Evangelical Lutheran Church believes that she

liolds in their purity all the catholic doctrines of the Church of

Christ, yet she does not affirm tliat she is the one only Churcli.

The Augsburg Confession, Article VII, defines the Church as

'•' the congregation of all believers, among wliom tlie Gospel is

preached in its purity, and the holy sacraments are adminis-

tered according to the Gospel." ^ The Apology says :

We affirm and know of a truth that there are children of God
scattered throughout all the world.

And Dr. Carpzov, a zealous Lutheran theologian, affirms:

Ko particular Church can boast itself that it is The Clmrcli;

for it is ojie thing to be The Church and another thing to be of
The Clnireh. . . . We admit tliat our Chureli is a particular

Church, but that she is the only true Church we do not say.

Tliis article, having already transcended the geiierons limits

prescribed by the editor of tlie pei'iodical in which it appears,

is now brought to a close without reflections or dednctioHS.

The reader has the facts, and can make his own reflections.

The writer has striven to tlic best of his ability to act the part

of the historian, and not that of the apologist or of the pane-

gyrist. If he has spoken tenderly of the Lutheran Church, it

is because she is his mother ; if feebly, it is because of his own

weakness. "What he desires to say of himself is best expressed

in the words of another :

'*' If I have done well, and as is fitting

the story, it is that wlilch I desired ; but if slenderly and

meanly, it is that which I could attain unto."

* Under this second sign of a true churchly character, since all other adminis-

trations but its owu may be adjudged to be not according to the Gospel, it is quite

possible that the Lutheran Church shall bo as uucathoUc and exclusive as i.s the

Anglican or the l^oinan Church, and such, it is well known, it often is in fad.

—

P]DITOi{.
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Art. V.-OLD TESTAMENT REVISION.

Tur iiivt and most important pre-requisitc for the translator of

,u, ancient docnment, if he does not possess the autograpli, is

to a==certain the best text of that document. If he has buc a

Mu-lc copy of the document, his textual criticism lies withm a

von- small compass, and must be confined to the consideration

(.f po=sible interpolations and to the suggestion of emendations

o{ the text de].ending upon his subjective judgment, and is

\\kA\ to be verv unsatisfactory.

For the translators of the boohs of the Old Testament, the

ii-^t thin- to be determined is, What text shall he adopted?

Au.l tin? lends ns to consider briefly the sources for settling

t'i,,. trxt of the Old Testament. And liere, first of all, ^ve must

r-.nirk what is well known, that not only have we no auto-

.MMnh.^> uf the books of the Old Testament, but we have not

;\-..n cojves of the Hebrew Scriptures a thousand years old.

Tiio l>ooks of the Old Testament were written in Hebrew (some

(haklee portions excepted) between B.C. U52 and about B.

}'»(). About five hundred manuscripts of the Hebrew text ot

the Old Testament were collected by Ivennicott in the last part

of the last centurv ; but the most ancient of these manuscripts

va>ro loss than a' thousand years old. The most celebrated

manuscript of the Old Testament is that which takes its name

from Kabbi Aaron ben Asher ben Moses, Avho lived at Tibe-

rias in the tenth century. This manuscript is regarded both by

tiie ICaraitcs and the rabbles as a model Codex of the Hebrew

Scriptures, and it is the one from which the common Masoretic

text is printed.

But we liave versions of tlie Old Testament far older than

the oldest extant Hebrew MS. The Five Boohs of Moses

wore translated from the original Hebrew into Greek about

B. C. 2S0 ; the other books were translated into •the same

language within the following century and a half. This is the

version called the Sejduagint. We have also the Synac Ver-

^'^./i of the Old Testament, made from the original Hebrew,

executed about A. IJ. 150. We have also the Chaldce trans-

lation of the Pentateuch made by Onkelos about A. D. 20,

*Vrc have no autograph of ihe great classical \Yriling3 of Greece and Rome.
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if not earlier. About the same time, a translation of tin-

Pro])hcts was made into Chaldec by Jonathan ben Uxziul.

Both of these traiislations, called Targnms, are extant. Besides

these we have the Samaritan copy of the Pentatcucli, tjikeii

from the Hebrew not later than B. C. 330 ; and also an Ara-

mcan translation of the same made about the time of Christ.

In the last part of the fourth century, the celebrated Christian

scholar Jerome translated the Old Testament into Latin, which

is also extant, and the great authority with the Church of Home.

A critical edition of the text of the Old Testament based on

the oldest versions as well as on tljc oldest Hebrew manuscripts

does not exist.

The revisers of the English version of the Old Testament

have closely followed the Masoretic Hebrew text, though they

sometimes refer to the readings of the ancient versions \vhcn

they differ from the Hebrew. Thus on the margin of Gen.

iv, 8, it is stated :
" Many ancient authorities have, said iinto

Ahd his h'oiJier^ Let us go into the fieMP These ancient

authorities are the Samaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, Peshito

Syriac, and Latin Vulgate, which make it probable that the

addition, "Let us go into the tield," once belonged to the

Hebrew text. On the margin of Gen. vi, 3, we have :
" Or,

according to many ancient versions, cOAde in^''

On the margin of Gen. xv, 2, it is stated :
*' The Chaldce

and Syriac have, Eliezer the Damascened On the margin of

Gen. xxii, 13, the revisers remark: "Or, according to many

ancient authorities, hehold a ram cauijlitP These authorities

arc the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Septuagint, the I'argum of

Onkelos, and the Peshito Syriac. On the margin of Gen.

xxxii, 28, the revisers give the reading of the Septuagint and

the Yulgate ; and on the margin of Gen. xxxvi, 2, it is stated

:

'•' Some ancient authorities have, son^'' and on tlic nrargin of

verse 30, lladad is given as the reading of some ancient

authorities. Again, on the margin of Gen. xlvii, 21, the read-

ing of the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Septuagint, and the Vul-

gate is given ; and also on the margin of Gen. xlix, in several

places ancient readings are referred to.

In a similar manner tliroughout the Old Testament the revis-

ers refer to the ditTerent readings of the ancient versions, tl:e

last of which we find in Mai. ii, 3. The revisers, hov/ever, cn-
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press 710 opinion respecting the value of -these different readings,

;iiid the reader is left to form his own judgment upon the matter.

liut to proceed to the revision itself. If our revisers pos-

ppssed no remarkable advantages over the scholars who made

King James's translation in the means of fixing the text of the

OUrXestamciit, they enjoyed far greater resources for giving

us an exact translation of the Hebrew text. For the critical

study of the Hebrew language and its sister dialects, Syriac,

Chaldee, Ethiopic, and Arabic (to say nothing of Assy)-ian), has

been prosecuted with the greatest zeal and success in the long

interval since IGll, the date of King James's version. The

present century, especially, has been distinguished by tlic pub-

lication of the great Hebrew lexicons of Gesenius and Furst,

and the Hebrew grammars of Ewald, Gesenius, Xordheimer,

Green, Bottcher, and of the Hebrew tenses of Driver. Phi-

lology, which investigates the common laws of thought and the

affinities of languages, is of modern growth. The dialects of

the Shemitic family have been made to illustrate the Hebrew,

their venerable sister, and to help her out of difficulties. To

all these advantages, which a translator of the Old Testament

now possesses, must be added our vastly increased knowledge

of the geography, topography, the animals, plants, manners,

and customs of Palestine and its contiguous lands, furnished

within the last fifty years by numerous Oriental travelers and

explorers. Besides all these advantages, our revisci's had the

assistance of the excellent German translation of the Bible

made by the distinguished scholar Dr. De Wette, if they

M-ished to avail themselves of it.

A translator of the Old Testament should have a critical

knowledge of Hebrew and Chaldee, and a considerable ac-

quaintance with Syriac and Arabic, and be familiar with^ the

natural history of Palestine. He should, at the same time,

possess a most" thorough knowledge of all the idioms and nice-

ties of the language into which the version is to be made. He

should also have excellent taste and judgment, not too conserva-

tive, on tlie one hand, nor too fond of novelties on tlie other.

The poetic faculty would likewise be of advantage to him.

The cxeeHency of a translation consists in its reproducing faith-

fully all the spirit and force of the original in the best and

tersest idiomatic language.
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In reference to our Eiiglisli translation, it was an unfortunate

circumstance that tlie revisers were lianipered by the rules laid

down for tlieir observance, and thus the revision has not attained

all the excel loice thai could be desired. Among these rules

was one requiring no change to be made in King James's ver-

sion unless sanctioned by two thirds of all the revisers. It was

a priori pi-obable that most of the revisers would be C07iserva-

tiue, and, therefore, a simple majority should have been suffi-

cient to make a ehauge. The American revisers, or rather

advisers, like delegates from tho Territories in Congress, had a

right to sjjeah^ but not to vote. They were allowed the privilege

of ^;?/.Z'Z/>-A/.ny tlieir suggestions at the end of the translation.

After tJiesi3 prelimiiKuy reflections, we proceed to examine

the v.'ork of our English revisers, beginning with natural

phenomena ; and first in order, the heavens. 1\\ 2 Kings

xxiii, 5, occurs " planets," which should be " the twelve

signs of the zodiac" (the Hebrew being Mazzaloth). Here

the revisers have left the word in King James's translation

unchanged. In Job xxxviii, 32, we have the same woi'd, in

neai-ly the same form, v/hich our revisers have left untrans-

lated :

'•' Canst. thou lead forth the mazzaroth in their season,"

that is, the twelve signs of the zodiac. It would have been

better to insert "the signs of the zodiac" in the text in-

stead of putting it on the margin. " The sweet influences of

Pleiades," of the Authorized Version, is rightly clianged to

" The ckister of tlie Pleiades." " Arcturus and his sons," of

K^ing James's ver.-ion, gives place to " the Bear and her train."

Tin's is vrell and poetically rendered, as the Hebrew ash is

vjagon, Great Bear and her sons (three stars in the tail of the

Bear). In Job ix, 9, "Arcturus" is changed, and we have

"the Bear, Orion, and the Pleiades." Respecting the heav-

enly bodies. King James's translation has :
" There is no speech

nor language where their voice is not heard." TJie revised

translation renders :
" There is no speech nor language ;

their

voice cannot be heard" (Psa. xix, 3), which gives the force

of the Hebrew, with the exception that "cannot bo" should

be " is not."

Leaving the heavens, and descending to the earth, wc come

to the phi-ase " the parclied ground,'' in the version of King

James, " ehail become a pool." (fsa. xxxv, 7.) The Ilevised
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N'cTsiun reads: "And the glowing sand sliall become a pool,"

and '' mirage," as au alternate translation, is put in the margin.

'I'he Hebrew is liy^', sharah, the ouirage (Gesenins, s<X)idi7ieer

s-uul sea). The Arabic is serah^ mirage. Mohammed very

beautifully refers to it in the Koran (chap. xxiv,,39): "The
works of the unbeliever," says he, " nre like the mirage, to

which the thirsty traveler cometh, thinking it to be water, and
he. iindeth it to be nothing." How beautiful and expressive,

tlien, is the language of Isaiah :
" The mirage shall become a

lake," a glorious reality !

In Gen. xxxvi, 24, in the Authorized Version, it is said :

" This was that Anali that found the mules in the wilderness."

The Hebrew word rendered "mulea" in this passage is D!p>n^

{hayemvm. The Septuagint leaves the word untranslated. It

cannot mean mules ; for ^':}Q^pered/t, is the word for mules in

the Old Testament. Jerome remarks :
" Some think the word

means ' Jiot springs,' from its resemblance to the Punic, which
is closely allied to the Hebrew." The Peshito Syriac renders
it waters. The '\''ulgate, aqnas calidas, hot vxiiers, or hot
springs. Both Gesenius and Fiirst favor the rendering v:arrn

springs. The word is closely allied to Dr, yom, day, so called

from its heat. This explanation is in the highest degree prob-
able, since we find the hot springs oi Callirrhoc, ten in number,
a few miles east of the Dead Sea, one of them, according to

-Aferrill, having a temj)crature of 139° Fahrenheit, and may
well be called hot. Our revisers, then, are fully justified in
i>utting '' hot springs'' in the place of these mules.

_

In the Hebrew Eiblc occurs, in more than two hundred and
tixty places, the word tn^p, mklhlar, in most instances with
the article. In almost every instance our revisers adhere to
the Authorized Aversion, and translate it vnldcrncss. Xow,
there are some passages where this rendering is certainly allow-
able. Gesenius defines the word : 1) Pasture layid, open fields,
!in uninhabited tract or region. Several passages occur in this
J^cnse. 2) A desert, a sterile and solitary region. This defi-
nition manifestly suits most of the passages of the Old Testa-
ment. When at Suez, nearly seventeen years ago, my eyes first
ft-11 upon the great desolate tract extending from tlie Eed Sea
coast toward Palestine, the great desert, the word wilderness

^K^}^^
Authorized Version struck me at once as tame and

27—riFTU SEi.-TES, VOL. III.
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wliolly unsuititble to express sncli a barren and lifeless truct.

As examples in which the revisers follow the Authorized ver-

sion, but where the full and accurate sense requires the word u>

be rendered desert^ we give the followiiig passages: ^' \\(^

turneth a unlderness into a pool of water, and a dry land into

water springs." Here it is evident that desert should stand in

the place of lollderness : " lie turneth a desert into a pool of

water." {Psa. cvii, 35.) Similar is Isa. xli, 18 : "I will make

the vnlderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of

water." Manifestly in this passage desert sliould be inserted in

the place of wilderness. Again, Hos. ii, 3 :
" And make her

as a wilderness, and set her like a dry land." Here dcs<:rt

should be inserted in the place of wilderness. (Mai. i, 3.)

" Gave his heritage to the jackals of the wilderness.''' In tliis

instance, also, desert should take the place of vnlderness, as

jackals dwell in the desert. So Isa. xxxv, 1, should be the

deserty or desolate place, instead of wilderness.

Respecting the plants of the Old Testament we may remark

that the most of them occur in Solomon's Song. Our revisei-s

have very properly changed the names of a few of them. In

the Authoi-ized Yereion the word jimiper occurs four time?

:

first in 1 Kings xix, 4, where it is said that '' Elijah sat do\Vn

finder a juniper-tree;" also in verse 5 of the same chapter,

where it is stated that he "lay and slept under a juniper." Jn

Job XXX, 4, we have "juniper roots for their meat;" and in

Psa. cxx, 4, " coals of junijx^r." The Hebrew word is Drri,

rothem.; Arabic, retain, hroom. In 1 Kings xix, 4, 5, the re-

visers have retained juniper, but have put '• or, hroom,''^ in tlie

margin of verse 4. In Job xxx, 4, they have translated the

word by " broom " without any remark ; but in Psalm cxx, 4,

they retain ''juniper," but put in the margin "or, hrooin."'

AVhy the name of this well-known shrub should be so dilfer-

ently translated is hard to imagine. AVlicn in Palestine we

saw, on the last da}' of December, 1SG9, several of these shrul)?,

about ten feet high, in a wady near the north end of the Dc.^1

Sea. They had limbs resembling Scotch broom. I asked my

guide, a younir sheikh, their name. He answered jv-t^?//? ,' the

same as the Hebrew rothem. ISo traveler, so far as I know,

has spoken of finding this shrub or tree in this region of

Palestine.
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In tlie Authori?:ed Yersion, in Ecclcs. xii, 5, occurs the plirase,

"And desire shall fail." Instead of this the revised edition

has " And the caper-herry shall fail." This rendering has been

ridiculed, and it has been suggested that the revised translation

iTs'i the Old Testament should be called tlce Caper-herry version.

lint onr translators, in this matter, are in the right. The He-

hre\v word n:i'3N;n, ha^'hlyyonah, is rendered caper-berry both

liv Gcscnius and Fiirst, and is the translation of the Septua-

gint, Peshito Syriac, and Yulgate. The noun lias the article,

which it would not be likely to have if it were an abstract noun.

Ijcsides, the two previous nouns are the names of material

oiijects, the almond and the grasshopper. The caper-berry was

faid to excite lust, and the idea to be conve^'ed is, that all the

]>assious of man fail, in his old age, and cannot be aroused.

From plants we pass to animals. In the list of animals, clean

and unclean, in the eleventh chapter of Leviticus, thirty-two

in all, the names of about fifteen in the Authoi'ized Yersion

have been changed in the revised translation ; and of the list

of thirty-two in the fourteenth chapter of Deuteronomy, about

ten have been changed in the revised translation. What ani-

mals are intended' by these names is in many cases very uncer-

tain. In eight places in the Authorized Yersion, namely, in

Xum, xxiii, 22 ; Dent, xxxiii, 17 ; Job xxxix, 9, 10 ; Psa.

xcii, 10 ; xxii, 21 ; xxix, 6 ; Isa. xxxiv, 7, occurs the word uni'

corn. The Hebrew word DNin, Dn, or D''N"|, is regarded by
Gcscnius as the icild huffalo^ an animal known in the regions

of Palestine at the present dAy. Our revisers have in every

instance substituted loildox-'" in the place of unicorn^ and are

to be commended for the change.

In the Authorized Yersion the Hebrew word in^)?, Uvyathan^

in the form leviathan^ occurs five times. (Job xli, 1 ; Psa.

Ixxiv, 14; civ, 2G, and twice in Isa. xxvii, 1.) In the Hebrew
text it is also found in Job iii, 8, but rendered mourning, and

leviathan is put in the margin as an alternate translation. In

all these passages the revisers leave the word leviathan un-

translated, remarking in the margin, in one instance, '-That is,

the crocodile.'''' It would have been better to put crocodile in

the text instead of leviathan ^ for there can be no doubt, from

* JRCmu, vjild ox, A?5yrinn the snme ns tlio Hebrew D^l, rem. SoQ Prokg. H^.'
Aram. Worterbudi^ zum All. Tts., by F, Delilzsch, 1886.
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the description of tlie animal, that it slioiiW be thus rendered. In

Job xl, lo, occurs the word hchemoth in the Hebrew text, Avhich

the revisers retain in their translation, remarking in tlie mar-

gin, '" That is, theliippopotamusP No doubt this is tlie animal

intended by the author of the book.

I come now to the quadruped that most especially interests

me, but wliose very existence as an animal of sacred Scripture

until recently has been almost entirely ignored, and dragon hns

been generally substituted for him—I mean the jaclcal ; cainH

aureus. It was this animal whose hondings on the last night

of 1SG9 so delighted me as I lay in the open air at New Jeri-

cho, but a few miles from the Jordan. No concert of human
voices could have charmed me so much as did the bowlings of

that com.pany of jackals, since they called up to my mind and

illustrated passages of Holy Writ. The jackal is closely allied

to the dog, and is much larger than a fox. He lives in the

desert, and when any city in the Orient goes to ruin, and the

iidiabitants leave, the jackal comes in and claims it as his own.

There are about seventeen passages in the Old Testament in

which the Hebrew should he translated jackal. In about thir-

teen of these tlie revisers have substituted this word instead of

that of King James's version. Thus, after many ccntin-ies,

justice has been done to this long-neglected animal, who has

howled through the ages and waited for recognition. Jacl<ai

has been inserted in the following passages : Psa. xliv, 19 :

Isa. xiii, 22 ; xxxiv, 13 ; xxxv, 7 ; xliii, 20 ; Jer. ix, 11 ; x, 22
;

xiv, 6; xlix, 33; li, 37; Mic. i, 8; Job xxx, 29; Lam. iv, ?>.

The sense of these passages is brought out in a very vivid and

striking manner by reading jacJcals in them. Thus, in refer-

ence to the overthrow of Babylon :
" And jackals shall howl

in the plea&ant palaces." (Isa. xiii, 22.) In refei-ence to Edom it

is said : "And it shall be a habitation of jackals'-' (xxxiv, 13)

;

that is, it shall be a desert. Again, in reference to Jerusalem :

"I will make Jerusalem heaps, a dwelling place of jackals.''

(Jer. ix, 11.) In reference to the animal's howl, Job says: " I

am a brother to jackals" (xxx, 29) ; and Micah :
" I will make

a wailing like the jackals " (i, S). And, to show that a dcj^nlato

place shall become fruitful, it is said :
" In the habitation of

jackals, where they lay, shall be grass with reeds and ruslies."

(Tsa. xxxv, 7.)
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JMom the natural history of the Old Testament we pass to

the coDsideration of matters of still deeper interest, and take

up i:.hcol. This Hebrew word hS^^"^;, or b^'^, sheol, lias generally

bfcn derived frouiSxi?', to ash, demand, since it is all devouring,

iii>:itiable. But Gesenius derives it from /^i'^', a cavity. The

I Kthiows conceived sheol as avast subterranean place full of

tl'ick darkness and very deep (Job xi, 8 ;
Deut. xxxii, 22 ; Psa.

cx-xxix, S) ; the habitation of the souls of the departed. (Psa.

xvi, 10; Lxxxviil, 11; Prov. ii, 18; ix, IS; Isa. xiv, 9; xxvi,

]l.) Tiie dying are said to go dov.n to sheol. (Num. xvi, 30
;

(u')i. xlii, 38.)

iSIteol occurs sixty-five times in the Hebrew Bible. The re-

visers translate the word pit in five places (Num. xvi, 30, 33
;

Deut. xxxii, 22 ; Psa. Iv, 15 ; Ixxxvi, 13). In eighteen places

they render it grave (Gen. xxxvii, 35; xlii, 38; xliv, 29, 31;

1 Sam. ii, G ; 1 Kings ii, 6, 9 ; Prov. xxx, IG ;
Isa. xxxviii,

10, IS ; Hos. xiii, 14, twice ; Eccles. ix, 10 ;
Cant, viii, 6 ;

Psa.

cxli, 7). In eighteen places they translate it hell (Isa. v, 14;

xiv, 9, 11, 15; xxviii, 15, IS; Ivii, 9; Ezek. xxxi, 15, 16, 17;

Jiab. ii, 5; Amos ix, 2; Jon. ii, 2; Ezck. xxxii, 21, 27). In

thirty places they Isave simply transferred the Hebrew word to

the English text, and leave it sheol (2 Sam, xxii, 6 ;
Job vii, 9 ;

xi, 8 ; xiv, 13 ; xvii, 13, 16 ; xxi, 13 ;
xxiv, 19 ;

xxvi, 6 ; Psa.

vl, 5 ; xvi, 10 ; xxx, 3 ; xxxi, 17 ; xlix, 14, 15 ;
Ixxxviii, 3

;

Ixxxix, 48; cxvi, 3; cxxxix, 8; Prov. i, 12; v, 5; vii, 27;

ix, IS ; XV, 11, 24 ; xxiii, 14 ; xxvii, 20).

In the Peshito Syriac translation, in every instance sheol is

represented by the Syriac Y^shul. In the Septuagint, in every

case except three, the word is rendered by the Greek "Kidi]^,

Jlades, the underworld. In the three exceptional cases, it is

rcnderd ddvarog, death (2 Sam. xxii, 6 ; Prov. xxiii. 14) ; and

()'''Opof, jyit (Ezek. xxxii, 21).

The Vulgate, iu more than one half of the places, rendere

sJieol by hifernus, less than half by inferus, both words

nieaviing, tJte lovier regions. Once it is translated mors, death

(IJos. xiii, 14).

In tlie excellent German translation of Dr. De Wette, sheol

is rendered ^' untcricelt,'" the lower world, except the single in-

stance of 1 Kii\gs ii, G, where it is rendered " gndje,^^ a j^it-

In the English language there is no word that is equivalent to
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sheol, and tlicreforc it should have been transferred to the En£,dish

text in every instance.''^ The word first occurs in Gen. xxxvii, *j.5,

wliere Jacob says, " I will go down to shed to my son mourn-

ing." The Mosaic system and the Old Testament in general

contain no revelation respecting sheol. Undoubtedly the an-

cient Hebrews expected future retribution, but the IMosaic

legislation is silent concerning it. Life and innnortaliry have

been bi-ought to light through the Gospel. (2 Tim. i, 10.)

In numerous passages in the Old Testament occurs the

word niiT Yehovah, which was doubtless pronounced in the

early period of Old Testament history Yahvek or Yakweh, as

the future tense of the verb nirj, to he, the Absolute Being.

King James's version in a few instances transfers the word to

the English text, but in most instances it gives "the Lokd " as

its equivalent, printed in capitals. The I'cvisers have adhered

to King James's version, without any good reason, but inercly

following the superstition of the Jews, who, since several centu-

ries before Christ, have refused to pronounce the name Jehovah.

Far better would it have been to transfer it to the English tcvt.

Thus in Psa. cxliv, 15, the insertion of the woi'd Jehovah in

the place, of the Lokd, makes the passage more empliatle:

" Happy is that people whose God is Jehovah."

The rest of our remarks M-ill be made upon the rendering of

single words, without any attempt to reduce them to classes,

and following tlie order in which they are found in the English

Bible.

In Gen. i, 2, the Revised Yei-sion has, "and the spirit of God

moved upon the face of the waters." The margin reads, " Or,

loas hrooiJlmj v.pon^'' instead of moved. "Was brooding"

should have been put into the revised text. The Hebrew ])arti-

ciple, ri^HjO, rn'^rachepheih, piel conjugation, is he2)t VroO'Vinn.

Tliis same verb in this conjugation is irsed in Dent, xxxii, 11,

of an eagle hrooJhuj over or cherishing its young. The

Peshito Syriac has the same verb with the same force as the

Hebrew, hrooding aver.

Cain's language, after the Lord had pronounced a cur-e

upon him, is: " !My crime is too great to be forgiven," and i>

* In Kiiicr Jmies's Version, i^hcnl is rendered grave in about yne halfo^Xhe {''.lee-

;

in the oOier half it is rendered }:tU, with the execplion of Job xvii, IG, Xmii.

xvi, 30, 33, where it is rendered pit.
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tliiis understood by Gesenius, and is so rendered by tbe Septu-

ai^iiit, tlie Targuni of Onkelos, tlie Peshito Syriac, and the

Viiliiate. The revisers, therefore, should liave put this render-

hvr in the text, instead of setting it on the margin and allowing

the text to stand as it is in King James's version.

In Gen. vi, 3, the revised text is, " My spirit shall not strive

with man forever, for that he also is flesh, yet shall his days be

a inindred and twenty years." The Septuagint renders the

firi^t part of it : "My spirit shall not always abide in these men

forever." Targum* of Onkelos: "This Avicked generation

Bhall not stand before me forever." Peshito Syriac :
" Xot

eliall my spirit abide in man forever." Vulgate: "I^ot shall

my spirit remain in man forever." The Heb)-ew word ren-

dered strive is pT, yadhon, which Gesenius gives as the

future of P"i, dim, or ii^, don, to he made low, and thus translates

the passage in his Themurus of the Ilehrew Language :
" My

spirit shall not be forever abased in man ;
that is," says he,

" my heavenly and divine nature, which I breathed into man

when I created him, shall not forever dwell in a mortal body

since it is a habitation unworthy of it." The great Oriental

f^cholai-, Ewald, in his critical Hebrew Grammar, renders the

Hebrew verb (translated strive), niedrig sein, to le loir.

Fiirst, in his Hebrew Lexicon, renders it, " My spirit shall not

rule over men." In a sin.iilar way De Wette translates the

passage, though at the foot of the page he gives other render-

ings. But this latter rendering does not suit the facts of the

case ; for the spirit of God did not rule over these wicked

antediluvians, and the meaning ^- strive'^^ has but little support.

(-Toscnius's version. "My spirit shall not be forever abased In

man," is far better.

In Gen. xli, 43, occurs the word T]i?x, alr'el:, rendered "' bow

the Inue'' (as if hiphil from ^i?), both in King James's version

and in tlie revised edition. The word is of uncertain origin,

but probably Egyptian. It is the command that Pharaoh's

criers gave the people respecting the honor to be rendered

•Joseph. The Targum of Onkelos renders it, "Father of the

king." The Pcsldto Syriac has, " Father and ruler," titles

given to Joseph. Friedrich Delitzsch, in his Prolegomena to a

Hebrew-Aratnaic Jjcxicon of the Old Testament, published

during the last year, deems the word the same as the
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As,yn-An alaroMu, grand-vizier. But what close relationslup
can be shown to have existed between Egypt and Assvri.
eighteen hundred years before Christ ? Or liad the Assyriu,
themselves, at that time, any such M'ord or office ? The woi.imay be Egyptirai, ajyhoreJc, how the head.
On the_ margin of Gen. xlix, 10, " until Shiloh conic,- tl;e

rension gives several alternate translations, of which the fir-t

''; Ti}'^ '^'"' ^^ ^^^^^^^
^'""'"'"'S ^1^^ obedience of the peo-

ples ihis marginal rendering is perfectly gratuitous. i\nt
a vestige of such a translation, so far as we know, is found un-
til the twelfth ^entnvy, when Aben Ezra raises the question
whether It might not be understood of coming to SJiiloli In
he Authorized Version, in Exod. iii, 22, xi, i the diildren of

Israel are directed to lorrow of their neighbors jewels of <a.l.j
and silver

;
and in Exod. xii, 35, it is stated that the cliildren

01 Israel borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver and jewels
of gold and raiment In these passages tlie revised edition
has 'ask." In this rendering of ^^, shdal, the revisers arc
right, for we find that this verb occurs more tlian one hundred
and sixty times in the Old Testament, and in about three ],ns-
sages only-leaving out those under consideration-c;m it be
rendered borrow, but to ask, demand, etc., and in Prov xx 4
It means to leg. In conformity with this meanino- tlie revise.-
have translated the hiphil form, V^r^^ hisJal, let them havr
^/.r/^ ^/..y r.,,W, instead of " lent," as in King James's versi,.n.
ihc Inphil of -ask" being cansaiive, naturally mean, to cans.
to ml, to give freely. Besides this passage, die hiphil form
IS found elsewhere only in 1 Sam. i, 2S, respecting Samuel.
Jlannahsays: " I have granted \nm{given him free.lv) to tl.e
LoKD alUhe days which lie shall live." Here lendfn^, would
be_ unsuitable, as no return of Samuel to his mother'was r.'-

quired or expected. The word indicating le^idlng, in various
places in the Old Testament, is r.f>. Tl^e hiphil form of this
vei-b IS m^n, to lend. It is thus seen that the Hebrews had a word
dillei-ent Irom '>^>^ to express lending. This verb niSn, to lend,
IS used eight times in the Old Testament.
The MzW commandmcr.t (Exodus xx, 7) is thus. rendered in

Jv.ng James s version :
- Thou shalt not take the name of the

Lord thy God in vain
; for the Lord will not hold him guilf-

Jcss that taketh his name in vain." The revised edition" con-
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tains precisely tJie same language, but puts in the margin, a?.

:iii alternate translation: '' Oi\ for va7Lity or falsehood:' AVe

decidedly object to this translation, and give tlic following :

" Tluni shalt not lift tip (invoke) the name of Jehovah thy

God upon that which is false ; for not will Jehovah acquit the

one who lifts up (invokes) his name upon that which is false.''

It is a prohibition of false swearing. The word rendered " in

vain" is X^v', with the preposition and article prefixed, yj6, fn-

or %ipon that which is false. This word occurs in the sense of

falsehood in Exod. xxiii, 1 :
" Thou shalt not take up a report

of falsehood ;
" and in Deut. v, 20 :

" Thou shalt not bear a

testimony o^fcdsehood against tliy neighbor." In Deut. v, 11,

we have a repetition of this same commandment, where this

same word tv/ice occurs. I^ovv'here else in the Pentateuch is

the word found. Outside of the Pentateuch it occurs in about

fftij instances, mostly in the sense of falsehood, although our

revisers, in nearly all cases, have vanity in their text. Gese-

nius, the greatest of Hebrew lexicographers, translates the pas-

sage : Thou shalt not utter the name of Jehovah vpon a false-

hood^ that is, thou shalt not swear falsely. Fiirst, in his Hebrew

Lexicon, renders the word in this passage (N*y^\ shav)falsehood

.

The Peshito Syriac renders it, " Thou shalt not swear by the

name of the Lord thy God in a falsehood." The Targum of

Onkelos refers the passage to swearing to what is useless or

false. Dr. De Wette, in his excellent German translation,

renders the passage :
" Thou shalt not utter the name of Jeho-

vah thy God upon an untruth."

About thirty-live years ago, in the early stage of my
biblical studies, I addressed a letter to one of tlie great-

est biblical scholars this country has produced. Professor

Moses Stuart, of Andovcr, making inquiry of him respect-

ing this text and some other matter. In reply to my ques-

tion he remarks: "The third commandment, beyond all rea-

sonable doubt, means : Thou shalt not solemnly utter a false-

hood. God's name was included in an oath ; to swear falsely

is utterly prohibited, Dne reverence for God forecloses it.

H the sentiniL-nt of our English version were the true one.

the Hebrew must be D3n, that is, sine causa, gratuitously.

Although the meatiing of NVj? may be vain, rtseless, yet this

comes only in a secondary way from its proper meaning

—
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falsehood, lie. The shade of meaning, sine causa, gratulUK

belongs not to it. The case is a clear one."

We pass next to the Book of Job. The first thing iliat

clainjs our attention is the ti-anslation of the verb "^'ps, given bv

our revisers in Job i, 5, 11 ; ii, 5, 9. Instead of " curse,*' as

in King James's version, they render the verb renounce;

and Job is made to express his fear that his sous may have
" sinned and reiiounced God in their hearts," Satan says of

Job, that if God takes away his property he will renounce him

to his face. He repeats the same thing if Job's bone and llosh

should be touched. Job's wife is made to say: '''Renounce

God and die." Our revisers, liowever, put in the margin, as

an alternate translation, " Or, Uasj^hemed.'^^ The primary mean-

ing of the word Tjnzi, is, to hend the knee, and in piel conjugation

it means to hless, certainly in most of the passages of the Old

Testament. But the question is, does it not sometimes have

the opposite meaning, of imploring, not a blessing, but a curse?

Gesenius contends that it has sometimes this had sense, and he

adduces in illustration of this the usage of this same word both

in Arahic and Eihiopic, cognate languages, to Hess and to cu'rse.

To these instances I would add the Greek dpdoiiai., to invoke

good thhigs upon any one, as in Herodotus, i, 132 ; and to

curse, as in the Alcestis of Euripides : 'Apa yoveimv, " 7Viou

ciirsest thy _^:)ff/'d«z!._^." " Some interpreters," says Gesenius, "as

A. Schultens, are not fully satisfied that the sense of cursing

belongs to this verb ; they therefore derive fi'om the idea of

bidding farewell tiie signification to deny, to renounce?'' That

is, because the Hebrews often Messed persons when leaving

them, these critics su]>pose that the verb may mean ahandon.

But of the numerous instances (about two hundred and twenty-

seven) in which this piel conjugation of the verb is used, we
liave not found one case where to hless is used to expres>

taking leave of, or almndoning, waiving the few passages under

consideration. To bless is not suflicient to indicate parting.

Thus in Josh, xxii, G: "So Joshua blessed them and sent

them away." Again, when he "sent them away also uiito tlu'ii-

tents, tlsen ho blessed tliem." It was a very common thing to

bless persons when lirst meeting them. Here it is plain tiiat

blessing of itself does not indicate dismissal. And even bid-

ding farewell to persons, in most cases, is of a friendly n;'.turo
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and per]iaps as often indicates their leaving iis as our lea%-ing

tlicm. Let ns considej- first, the clearest instances in Avhicli

this verb means to curse. In 1 Kings xxi, 7-13, is an account

of the means by which Jezebel contrived to obtain jS^aboth's

vinevard for Ahab. Two wicked men M'cre to be set befoi'c

Kaboth to bear witness against him, saying, "Thou didst

curse God and the king," Thi& plot was executed, and two

wicked men bore testimony against him, saying, "Naboth did

curse God and the king." The consequence was, tliat they

stoned Xaboth to death. In this narrative Tjna is used to ex-

press the insulting language used toward God and the Idng,

and it can. be properly indicated by nothing less than to curse^

and is so rendered by the revisers, though they put renounce

on tlie margin as an alternate rendering. But this latter ren-

dering is inadmissible. For tlie witnesses against Naboth must

have represented him as using bitter language against God and

the king. But this would be something more than an ahandon-

ment of God and the king. Further, the law of IMoses enacts

:

'•Thou shalt not revile God nor curse the ruler of thy people"

(Exod. xxii, 2S); "and he that blasphemeth the name of Je-

hovah, he shall surely bo put to deatli ; all the congregation

shall certainly stone him." (Lev. xxiv, 10.) The stoning of

Xaboth must then have been for blasphemy, that is cursing

the divine name, as the Hebrew 3?^ means. It is perfectly clear

then that Xaboth was represented as cursing. Hence it is clear

that in this passage X9: means to curse. Likewise in Psa. x, 3^

Tj^s means to curse : "The plunderer curses and despises God."

Let us now take up the passages in Job where ^^? means to

curse. In i, 11, Satan says to God :
" Touch all that he (Job) has,

he will curse thee to thy face." Kothing weaker than to

curse docs the devil justice here. And what fitness would

tiiere be in his saying, He will bid thee farewell or ahan-

don tliee to thy fa^ ? Jn abandonment, the back is turned

upon the person. In ii, 5, Satan uses the same language. Here

too the verb must certainly have the same meaning of curse.

In i, ."), Job is represented as making oiYerings for his sons and

saving, Berhaps tliey may have sinned at»d cursed God in tlieir

hearts. Here cursed is not unsuitalJe. The same remark may
be made of the advice of Job's wife. Curse God and die. The

Peshito Svriac, both in 1 Kings xxi, T-13, and in the four pas-
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sages in Job under consideration, render T]n3 by tsachi, to curs,:

Geseuius translates the word in tliese passages to curse, witli

the exception of the passage containing the advice of Jol/s

wife, which Gesenius translates, Bless God and' die j that is,

Your piety avails you nothing. De Wetto renders the two

passages in 1 Kings xxi, hlasjjhemed God and the Mng, but

the passages in Job we have been considering he translates,

ent^agen, renounce, instead of curse. But he gives as an alter-

nate version of the passage respecting Job's wife, " Only ])rai.-e

God, you must still die."

In Job v, 7, the revisers adhere to King James's translation :

*' Man is bora unto trouble as the sparks fly upward." The He-

brew reads :
" Man is born to ti-ouble, and the sons of lightning

(or fiarae) to soar aloft." In Psa. Ixxvi, 3, arrows are called

the lightnings of the bow ; and in Psa. Ixxviii, 48, the word

^l^n is used for the lightnings of heaven. In Cant, viii, G, it

means fiame, and in Hab. iii, 5, it has the sense Jfame oi'2^esti-

lence. So in Dent xxxii, 24. Gesenius renders the last part

of the passage ^' sons of ligJdning.'^'' " That is, birds of prey,"

says he, "which fly swift as the lightning." In this he has

the support of all the ancient versions : Septnagint, " The vul-

ture's brood soars on high ;" Peshito Syriac, " The sons of the

bird of prey soar on high ; " Latin Yulgate, " Man is born

for labor and the bird for flying." The Targum translates

this passage in nearly the same way as the English version.

De Wette renders it :
" As the sons of lightning ily aloft,"

which he explains in a note: "That is, birds of prey flying

as swift as the lightning." The translation, " as sparks fly

upward," is very tame and incorrect. The Hebrew is literally

to malLC high in flying, that is, fly aloft ,' sparks do not go

high, unless in some great conflagi-ation. But the coniparisois

that man is horn to, defined to, toil and trouhle, as the lirds

of prey are dcdined by their Maker to s^ar cdoft, is sublinu-,

true, and beautiful.

We now conio to that vexed and diflicult passage in the Book

of Job, chap, xix, 25-27, which the revisers render as follows :

"But I know that ni)' redeemer livcth, and that he shall staiul

up at the last upon the earth : and after my skin hath been

thus destroyed, yet from my tlesh shall I see God : whom I sliall

sec for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another."
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Oil the margin tliej give several alternate translations. This

v.'r.-i(in of tlie passage is far better than that of King James's

tr:ii).-!.ttion, and \vc prefer it to that recommended by the

Aiiicrican Advisory Committee. The twenty-sixth verse is tlie

jn.'x-L difricult. Geseuius, in his Thesaurus of the Hclrew Lan-

[fUiifjc, thus renders it : "After they shall liave destroyed {joill

)'.' destroyed) my skin, shall this be, will surely come to pass,

that which had been mentioned in the previons. verse, the ad-

vent of God ; or, After my sMn. which they have destroyed,

fihall this hey The great Hebrew grammarian and Oriental

{^chohir, Ewakl, in the eighth edition of his Grammar, thus

tran^latos the principal clause :
" After they have smitten my

.skin," tliat is, impersonal, " my skin has been smitten."

l)u Wctte thus translates: "After this skin of mine shall be

destroyed, also without flesh [indicative of the highest degree

of leaimess] shall I yet see God." The Septuagint thus trans-

hites the whole passage :
" For I know tliat tlie Eternal is the

one wlio is about to deliver me npon the earth, to restore my
pi<in tliat endureth these things. For these things have been

accomplished for me from the Lord, which things I know by

myself, which my eye has seen and not another" {aXXog). The

Posh.ito Syriac thus I'cnders it :
" And I know that my re-

deemer liveth, and at last he will be revealed npon the earth,

and to my skin and to my ilesli have happened these things.

If mine eye shall see God, my reins shall see light," etc. The
Targuui on Job translates the Hebrew into Chaldee thns

:

" And I know that my redeemer lives, and after this his deliv-

erance sliall appear upon the earth ; and after my skin is swollen

(i-estored) this will be, and from my flesh I shall still see God,

whom I shall see for myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not

a stranger." The Latin Vulgate thus translates the passage

:

" For I know that my redeemer lives, and that I shall rise

from tlie earth on the last day : and again I shall be clothed

with my skin, and in my flesh I shall see my God, whom I

myself shall see, and my eyes shall behold and not another

{;dinsy> Here the passage is for iixa first time referred to the

resurrection of the dead, so far as we know, P>ut tlie context

clearly shows that the passage has no reference to the resurrec-

tion. In the verses preceding the passage Job complains bit-

terly of the treatment he receives from his friends, and
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expresses strongly tlic wish tliat liis words miglit be written in

a book, that is, for future reference and permanency. He de-

clares his confidence that God will vindicate liini from all the

charges brought against him, and that these calamities will not

result in his death, for in his flesh he shall see God. "With

this compare the latter part of the book, Avhere the Loiin

ansM-ers Job out of the whirlwind, after which he addresses the

Almighty, and says :
" I have heard of thee by the hearing of

the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee." And the Lord him-

self says to Eliphaz the Temanite, " My w'rath is kindled

against tliec and against thy two friends : fur ye have not

spoken of me tlie thing that is right, as my ser\'ant Job hatli,"

It is also stated that the Lord turned the captivity of Job, and

gave him twice as much as he had before. Thus was he vindi-

cated. Job did not expect that his afl:lictions M'ould terminate

fatally, since he says (chap, xvi, 22) :
'' For when a few years

are come, I shall go the way whence I shall not return."

The Revised Version of the Book of Job, in its accuracy, if

not in elegance of diction, is superior to King James's trans-

lation. The Revised Version of the Psalms is a decided im-

provement on the Authorized Version. It is not, however, free

fiom error. The author of the 119th Psalm is made to say in

the fourteenth verse :
" I have i-cjoiced in the way of thy testi-

monies, as much as in all riches," which certainly does no great

credit to his love and zeal. Tlie Hebrew is as follows :
** I

rejoice in the way of thy testimonies as over the suni (or totality)

of wealth. The preposition 3, rendered in the English trans-

lations by " as nnich as," simply means as. That our revisers

have done great injustice to the psalmist he himself will tell us
;

for he says in verse 72: " Tlie law of thy mouth is better to

me than thousands of gold and silver," Again, in verse 127:

" Therefore I love thy commandments above gold, yea, above

fine gold."

This revised English translation, as a whole, is greatly to be

preferred to King James's translation, and should be substituted

for it whenever a new English Bible is needed. AVe think tlio

Old Testament revision is better executed than that of tne

Xew, although tlie revision of the latter, as a whole, is to be

preferred to King James's translation.
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Art. VI.—the EXALTATION OF JESUS.

" Wlierefore also God highly exalted him, and gave unto hira the name which is

t,)y>vf) every name; that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of tJniigs in

l.cavc-ti and things on earth and things under the earth, and tliat every tuiigue

ih'iiild cnnfos^ that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the- Father." Phil.

1;. S-ll, Rev. Version.

WiiKX allusion is made in prophecy to onr Lord's hnmiliationj

it is u.snallj found to be in close connection with tliat which is

it.s foiintcrpart—his exaltation. The contemplation of the one

invites to the contemplation of the other. For instance, he

who is described in Isaiah liii as God's " righteous servant " is

)iot only foretold as '^ despised and rejected of men, a man of

Fon-ows and acquainted with grief," but is also set before us as

at length having tlie divine promise fulfilled in regard to him:

'•Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great, and he

sliall divide the spoil with the strong." In this respect doc-

trinal statement is at one with prophetic. They both represent

the Saviour's humiliation and exaltation as mutually explana-

tory. They both connect these two aspects of his work by a

" wherefore." As the result and the direct reward of his self-

ahasement, he is "highly exalted." We have his own corre-

s]>onding declaration too, given to his wondering disciples on

the way to Enmiaus, all the more significant as having been

uttered in the time between his resurrection and ascension

:

" Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter

into his glory?" In the present connection the exaltation,

therefore, is alluded to as being a twin thought with the humil-

iation. In the apostle's mind the one inevitably suggests the

otlier. But there is another reason, another purpose, in the

reference. It continues the illustration and enforcement of the

C'hristian duties of unselfishness and humility. It supplies a

new motive for seeking earnestly these " best gifts "—even the

niotive of self-interest. Scripture is not slow to ply men even

^\ith such an appeal. It shows us how self-sacrificing meekness

yields in the end its own solid and eternal gain. That earthly

ih'uer 1)ears heavenly fruit. Our Lord liimself has said, in the

])urable of i\^. Wedding Guests (Luke xiv, 11), and again in that

of the Pharisee and Publican (Luke xviii, 14), " Every one that
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exalteth liimself sliall Lc abased ; and he that huuiblcth himself

shall be exalted." AVith. the example of such teaching from

the Great Teacher's own lips, the apostle does not hesitate, nor

need we, to inculcate the duty of showing forth tliis lowliest

and loveliest grace by an appeal to the reward which is at last

to crown it. In our Lord's exaltation, therefore, we have the

pattern and pledge of our own.

But is there no heresy lurking in our thus explaining the

particle "wherefore"—no tinge of Arianism in our thus re-

garding the Saviour's glory as the recompense of his obedience,

and nothing more? Kot in the least degree, lie who is thus

highly exalted is not vic^ved here as Son of God simply, in liis

own essence the infinite Being, through whom and in whom all

things were created. As such, it is quite true, he could not be

exalted, for he is over and above all. But he is contemplated

as the God-man, in his totality, if we may dare so to speak.

As Son of God he is now what and where he ever was ; but

having, by his humiliation, united humanity with divinity,

.he is now in the body of his humiliation highly exalted,

even at God's right hand— " high-throned above all height."

In this connection it is to be observed that the words run, not

" God hath highly exalted him, and given him," but, as in the

Revised Version, " God highly exalted him, and gave unto him."

The language, that is to say, describes a definite act—something
that took place at a certain time and in a certain way, not tlic

state or condition resulting from it. The act of giving, not the

fact of having given, is what is emphasi7.ed. So similarly

Eph. i, 22, and I'Pet. i, 21, " God gave him glory." But there

is yet another aspect of this mystery which we are invited rev-

erently to scan. "AVherefore also God highly exalted him."

The previous verses show us what the Son of God did. He,

the Lord of glory, "emptied himself"—-"he humbled himself."

This verse now shows us wliat God " also "—God on his part

—

did. He exalted the Son of man. The Son of man did not

exalt himself. He was "' obedient " unto God, and God has

rewarded his obedience. He humbled himself in assuming

liuman nature, and therefore in that same nature God highly

exalted him. This super-exaltation, then, is described as of

God's favor. The following clause brings this o^jit yet inoi-e

clearly :
" And gave unto him the name which is above every
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iKiiiio."' It is a free gift {txopioaro). The word, wliicli in the

Nt_'W Testament is ])ecn]iiir tu Luke and J-*aul, means graciously

to liestow ; not merely to grant, but to grant as a token of lov-

iiiij: approval. Our Loixi '•counted it not a prize to bo on an

(.'(piality with God." So far from grasping this for liimself as

of right, he emptied himself of it; and now he has received all

this and moi'e, for now it is as God-man that he receives it, as

the free gift of the Father. It is a gift in answer to liis own

earthly prayer—a prayer in which he conceives his earthly min-

istry is already done :
'• J have glorified thee on earth : I have

Hiiished the work which thou gavest me to do. i\nd now, O
Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory

which T had with thee before the world was," Xow, in deal-

ing v.-ith such a tlicme as this, we ought ever to confess, and

that M'itli adoring awe, that we cannot attain to knowledge.

"For knowledge is the swallow on the lake

Tliat sees and stirs tho surface-shadow there,

But never yet hath dipt into the abysm."

"We have, tlierefore, \\-lien we speak at all, to luive our words

well ordered. They are nowhere better ordered than in a pas-

sage in Origen {Com. in Johan.—quoted by Wordsworth on

]'^ph. i, 22), which runs thus: ''.He is said to be exalted, a^

having wanted [been without] it before ; but in respect only of

Ills huinanitij : and he has a name given him, as it were a mat-

ter of favor, lehicJt is ahove every name., as the blessed apostle

Paul expresses it. Ihit in truth and reality this was not the

ijiciD'j him any thing which he naturally had not from the

lu'^-imiing; so far from it, that we are ratlicr to esteem it his

returning to what he had in the beginning, essentially and un-

alterably
; on which ground it is that he, having condescended,

olfcovoiitnojg, to put on the humble garb of humanity, said,

' Father, glorify me with the glory which I liad.' For he was

ab.v;iys invested with divine glory, liaving been eo-cxistent

witli his F\ither before all ages, and before all time, and tho

fuundation of tho world."

Ihit to return, what of " t/ie Xame," a? the Ptcvised Version

rightly renders it? Kaine has been delined as tlie "summary
"1 the person" (Vanghan). Though men often fail to sec it,

through the blinding elTect of use, the conferring of a name is

designed to have a deep significance. This holds good pre-em-
28—riFTn seiuks, vol. hi.
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inently in the biblical conception of name-giving. We sec tlii-.

in the dealing of the covenant-God with his saints in the old

dispensation, and in the dealing of our Lord with his folloM-iM-s

in the new. The same idea is prominent here in God tlic

Father's giving a name to God the Son after, and because of,

his humiliation. Xow, it has been held that the name given to

the exalted Saviour is none other than the incommunicable

name of Jeliovab, or the name of the Loi'd proclaimed to Moses

from out of the cloud on Mount Sinai (Exod. xxxiv, G, 7) ; or,

again, that it is the title " Son of God," lie having been declared

such " with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the

resurrection from the dead " (Rom. i, 4), or *' the "Word of

God," or "King of kings and Lord of lords." Rev. xix, 13, IG.

These solutions are not probable. Xor is the term " name " to

be explained away as equivalent simply to dignity, majesty.

The general context, as well as a reference to such passages as

Acts ii, 3G, iii, 26, ix, 5, suggests rather that the name is none

other than the name " Jesus." This was his indeed by divine

command " before he was conceived in the womb." It is his

still, for, as Peter's pentecostal sermon declares, "God hath

made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and

Christ." And he delighted to claim it, in the very act of call-

ing Paul himself to service :
" I am Jesus whom thou persecat-

est." But it is now, as it were, given anew, for that name

Avhich on earth was looked upon as the lowliest and most de-

spised among men is now the highest in heaven, invested with

all the glory of his accomplished work—a name far above tbiu

of prophet, priest, or king—a name above all angels and an-li-

angels—a name most blessed in this, that it can never be turn

from the hearts of humble men. It is "the Kame," for thu.-' it

stands solitary in its unapproachable grandeur in one New le>-

tament passage (3 John, ver. 7), by believing on which men are

saved, and for the sake of which, doing and enduring all things,

they themselves shall at last overcome, and realize the promise

vouchsafed to the victor, "I will give him the white stone, and

in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth s:'^ -

ing he that receiveth it."

The tenth verse carries on this tliought, "' that in the name ft

Jesus every knee should bow, of iJanas in heaven and iIi'i>[i-<

on earth and iJdnrji under the earth," cr, as in the margin oi
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the licvised Version, '-'things of the world below." This ap-
j)arently signiiies that throiigliout the limitless universe the
wliule intelligent creation will worship him. But who are these
specilieallj who render this worship? It has been conjectured
(Webster and Wilkinson) that the threefold division answers to
that which the pagan world made of their deities {Iliad, iii,

270-279), and is here introduced as a gloss upon a passage
wliich predicts universal submission to the one true God, as
contra.sted with the heathen objects of worship ; intimating the
?iil>jcction and homage of all spiritual powei's and beings to
Chi-ist, as Lord of heaven and earth, the holder of the keys of
"the invisible world and of death." This is altogether fanc"iful;

so likewise is the other extreme—the view which understands
the reference as pointing to Christians, Jews, and heathen. It
IS safer, upon the wliole, to refrain from pressing the division
too severely. The leading idea is simply universality—all creat-
r.res capable of rendering homage-^ whatever be the conditions
of their existence. We may profitably compare Eev. v, 3:
'And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth,
was able to open the book, ncitlicr to look thereon." Compare
also Rev. v, 13, which is even more to the point, as it speaks
<'f adoration i-endered. Angels and archangels, all heavenly
iiitehigences who behold his face where he is in Jieaven— meii
\vho are or are to be on earth, who have heard or are yet to
'Car about him—tliose who are asleep in the spirit M-orld await-
ing his coming, but even now rendering a present homage, the
abode of departed spirits being popularly represented in ancient
J-hong]it as the under-world. It seems better to exclude the
'dca of the spirits of evil here, for " the homage of impotence
«"• subjugated malice " (Ellicott) is foreign to the thought of the
r^'-^age. It is at least not suggested by bowing the knee, nor is
'f^ I7 the word Hades, which does not represent their abode,
'''^^icles, their homage could not be '-in the name of Jesus," in
v.-hatever way M'e understand tliat phrase. But. following both
t-'c Beceived and the Revised Versions, others, notably Light-
'"•'t, with considerable reason, relying upon Rev. v, 13, Eph. i,

p'
'""""'' .^'^''^- ^''^"b 22, understand ikinfjs instead of persons.

^^lit while it is assured trutli that nil the universe, animate and
"'-inimate, must render praise to tlie Redeemer, the figure of
Kjwnig the knee points only to intelligent homage, and'so, too,
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do tlie words following—"every tongue confess." It is better,

therefore, so to restrict it, and this is in effect not to detrart

from tlie universality of the adoration, but only to dellne tliu

nature of the adoration that is described. Our Lord hinisulf,

before his ascension, said to his disciples :
" All power (authority)

is given to rac in heaven and on earth," and the seer of tin-

latter days heard the loud voice saying in heaven, ''Xowis

come the power (authority) of his (God's) Christ." Thi^ name

of Jesus, then, thus magnified beyond all human thought, is

.'"'a name which, being pronounced, as it were, makes the very

universe quiver with spontaneous aud irresistible enthusiasm."*

A\^e have thus substantially already fixed the meaning of the

passage : to bow the knee is to do obeisance, to render homage.

But here a point presents itself; is not tlie bowing of the knee

only homage rendered to God the Father " in the name of

Jesus," and therefore the homage of prayer simply, and that

given to God in Jesus's nai';«? Some most orthodox commen-

tators, as, for example. Dr. Crawford {The Atoncinent, ]i. JOS),

take this view, making this an undoubted reference to Christ's

intercession for us, as one of the chief purposes for Mdiich he

has been thus ex'alted—"in the name of Jesus," as being that

of our only Intercessor, in whose name all prayer aud supjihca-

tion must be offered up. But, though the doctrine thus enun-

ciated is most surely believed among us, it is totally alien to the

scope of the present passage, for, first of all, the angels in

lieavcn, the unfallen and pure intelligences of the universe,

do not need to, and indeed cannot, pray in the name of such a

Mediator and Intercessor ; it is theirs simply to adore him as

"Lord .of all." Then, secondly, "in the name of" is a Hebra-

ism (1 Chron. xiv, 10, and Psa. Ixiii, 4, and elsewhere), and as

such brings the Godcnan Jesus as closely as language can do

into oneness with Jchovali. For instance, when the Psalnu-t

says, "I will lift up my hands in thy ncn/ie,'''' he declares that

he will adore God ; and so, similarly, to bow the knee in Je>u> :*

name is to adore Jesus. It is, therefore, not prayer tlu'ough

Jesus, but direct worship of Jesus, that is here set forth. Fvcu

rationalistic exegesis does not hesitate to accept this view Her

example, Selienkel). The Revised rendering, therefore, is »•>

proof, as Dean Burgon passionately complains, that the result

* Eccclier, sermon on '"The Xanjo of Jcsn?."
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of ?ve\v Testament revision is unfavorable to orthodoxy.* It is

nut so at least here, if the words be but riglitly understood, and

)ii.s opponent, Dr. Vance Smith, has no warrant to speak thus:
'* The only instance in the Xew Testament in which the relig-

ious worship or adoration of Christ was apparently implied

li;is been altered by the Revision : 'At the name of Jesus every

knee shall bow' is now to be read ' m the name.' Moreover, no

alteration of text or of translation will be found anywhere to

make up for this loss; as, indeed, it is well understood that the

New Testament contains neither precept nor example which

really sanctions the religious worship of Jesus Christ." f This

statement is glaringly incorrect. While then the revised render-

ing is to be accepted, the injnrious inference wrongly drawn from
it is unhesitatingly- to be rejected. The whole passage, this and

what follows, is undoubtedly modeled on Isa. xlv, 23 : "I have
sworn by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in right-

eousness,- and shall not return, th-^t unto )ne every knee shall

]>o\v, ovci-y tongue shall swear" (the words are directly cited

in lium. xiv, 11, 12). All this homage to God, then, is realized

in the worship of Jesns. The next clause, '' And that every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord," is more ex-

]»licit than.the preceding one. It refers to the open acknowl-

edgment in humble, grateful praise—the public avowal of what
before is confessed in tlie awful silence of the heart ; and the

confession is, that he is Lord—in the full, absolute sense, "Lord
of all." And the final aim of all this worship of Jesus the

God-man is "the glory of God the Father." We have our
Lord's own comment upon this declaration: "I honor My Fa-
tiier I 6Gek not mine own glory" (John viii, 49, 50) ;

" He
that honoreth not the Son, honoreth not the Father which hath
fcent liim." So he spake on earth, and v;hat he said holds good of

hiui in heaven. But none the less, while the worship of Christ

Jesus, direct and absolute, is warranted and enjoined, still, in the

inef!;ible mystery of the Trinity, this worship of the Son glorifies

God the Father. All this is infinitely beyond our ken, Tet must
it be ours to

" Cliacr to failh beyond th.? fonus of f;iith."

"^^ e have but to ren.iember this, "that no man can say that
Jesu.^ is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." It is not by

• Tla Htcision Rjiised, p. &13. \ Texts and Margins, p. -i?, cited by Eurgoo.
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]-easoning; it is by being spiritually minded, that tlie eye of
the heart can see Christ Jesus, and the tongue confess him
thus, " My Loi-d, and my God." He has given us tliis i)roinUe,
" Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I confess
before my Father in heaven."

But we dare never forget that to confess liim is to live to

him. It is to have tlie same mind in us that was in iiiin.

Turning, therefore, once more back to the motive of this whole
passage, the inculcation of the duty of self-sacrificing humility,
we can say, in view of the reward in stoi-e,

" The saiut that wears heaven's brightest crown
lu deepest adoration bends,

The weight of glory bows her down
The most, when most lier soul ascends.

Nearest the throne of God we see

Wliat honor hath humility."

lYe can say more than this. We can learn the lesson of hu-
mility and its honor not merely in the saints around the

throne, but most of all in Him who "in the M'hite radiance of

eternity" sits on the throne himself—even Jesus, who hum-
bled himself, and is now highly exalted, "King of kings and
Lord of lords."
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EDITORIAL MISOELLAIsTY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

THE HIGHER CRITICIS3I IX SUXDAY-SCHOOLS.

The luternational Sunday-School Lessons cousfitute an agency in tlic

relii^ious teacliiug and culture of the tiuies second in importance only to

the doctrinal utterances of the evangelical pulpit. They year by year

practically dictate the biblical reading and study of most of the childreu

and youth of the laud; and as well, that of a large portion of those of

riper years. By this means they are instrumcntally shaping the theolog-

ical conceptions of those who must very soon occupy the foremost places

in the families and schools and churches of the land. The views and ideas

now being formulated in such minds must go with them througli life; or,

if ever gotten rid of, it must be by painful and perilous processes. All the

wise sayings that have become the commonplaces of thought in respect to

the determinative and abiding influences of earlj' education—how the

bending of the twig permanently inclines the tree, and how hard it is to

teach old dogs new tricks—here become maxims of practical wisdom, and
we are brought to c6utem})late a vast molding process in active operation,

by which immortal souls are receiving impressions that are to be as lasting

as their buing. The t'.iought is fearful to contemplate, in view of its

magnitude and the preciousness of the interests involved.

The power that has fallen into the hands of those whose duty it is to

select these lessons is great beyond all comparison, for they dictate to

millions of the most susceptible minds what portions of Scripture they
shall attend to from year to year, and by consequence what shall be
omitted or passed by. As to the personiwl of those who do this work, so

far as we know them, wc highly respect thrm ; but their authority appears
to be almost entirely underived, and in their actions they represent none
but themselves and their own convictions. Perhaps they have done as

well and wisely in the discharge of their responsible and delicate duties as

siny others could l)ave done, however they might have been chosen, and
representing whatever authority ; but it is rather remarkable that such
transcendent interests should have fallen into the hands of a self-appointed

and irresponsible body of nien. No special complaint is here intended to

be made in respect to the work they have done, nor blame to them for

doing it; but it l)Ccomcs a grave qiic-^tiou for those to whom, under God,
Jx'longs the high duty to guard against the possibility of wrong teaching
in tlie Church, whether they are at liberty to devolve so high a function
U]>on other and irresponsible persons.

The Sunday-schools of the country are no doubt doing an invaluable

^^ork, and it may be added that the International Lessons have been, and
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perhaps conhnuc to be, valuable as helps in that uork. It niav nl<o ]..granted that the extraordinary po.-ers wielded bv those who sh u.' tl

'

system of instruction appear to have been honest! v and iudiciou.lv exc'r

cZ'lir ,;' ''r^'T'^
'"^^ '""-^ -^ --^^-eded work, which nobodv

else has attempted, they can scarcely be blan.ed for their actions mUIh.prenuscs-perhaps they are deserving of thanks rather than blan.e
"

Bufrom the fact that they are responsible to no power beyond then.sefves fcrthen actions, and that their prescription of the successive vearly Scripture
-

reading is absolute and not to be appealed from, the case i's one* to suL
"

he poss.Di ,ty of perils. Especially is this a matter to be thought of^bvhe Church, .n any of its denominational distributions, which is by iu
grc.it lead put in charge of these interests ; and the question mav be per-uently asked whether it is lawful to devolve such an interest Jpon any
elf-appointed and irresponsible set of men, however wise and excellentLack of all this is the pregnant fact that the Sunday-schooLs of this coun-

ti^3 have, from the beginning, assumed and had. conceded to ilicm a kind
• 01 independent individuality and an autonomy of their own, bv whichthey appear, not as of the integrity of the Church but a seiKinUe and

co-ordinate auxiliary. Is that a happy condition of thinos ?
^

wrn.oTl'^r°v'
"''/';' "^'^"^^^ t« -1-^t we had i^ mind when ^ve

^viote tbe heading of this paper. As is well-known, the International
Lessons for the hrst quarter of the current year were made up of portions
of the history of the patriarchs, drawn from the book of Gene'^is The
nan-atives there given, contemplated apart from tlieir special reh-'ious and
theological designs, and simply in respect to their literarv stvle'and sub-
stance, are beautifully idyllic, and they abound with scei'ies of romantic
heroism. Rut they are above all else theistical and specilicallv reli.dou.
and accordingly they have been often and etlectivelv used b^ wi.e and
devout parents and other instructors of young persJns, as in'the ca.rM.f
JJoddndge s mother explaining the figures on the Dutch tile, as v-hiiblp
religious lessons and as incentives to piety and right living. But evuv
competent teacher knows that the study of Genesis^ is not what it us,d f",
be, and that it cannot now be explained and "improved "as it wa. bv
lus motherand grandmother. "The more is the pity,"perhaps some uil'l
say, but the fact remains.

i
^' i i

Readers of Sunday-school literature published durin- the h.st few
months m books, and pamphlets, and leaflets, and in the periodicals, from
the learned monthlies, and especially the weeklies, down to the "chil-
dren s papers, " have found them surcharged with expositions and discus-
sions of the lives and the doings of the patriarchs and God's dealin.^^
^vuli them. These commentaries cover a very wide area, and dulv col-
lated tliey do not show an entire harmony among their write,-s ; and the
whole, If thoroughly studied, n.ight surfeit the susceptible and distract
the houghtful, and. possibly, lead the skeptically incline<l to reject the
whole as fata Iv self-destructive. Perhaps, however, something of this
sort IS unavonlable; it may be that the story of the orlnin,. of the hun.an
nice must of necessity be revised and restated; bnf, if ^o it mav be a^ked
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^vhl•tllor or uot the Sundaj'-school is the place for its prosecution ? Is it

Nvi<e that such profound themes, before which the best instructed nia-

tu!.' iniiids hctitute, should be submitted to the untaught and susceptible

iiiiiuls of children by callow and ill-informed teachers ?

IJ-.it what should be thought of the wisdom and discretion of choosing

Mirh a portion of Scripture for such a purpose ? Protestants do indeed

b.Iieve that no part of the teachings of the Bible should be withheld from

any; but surely in giving to each Lis portion in due season a wi.>c discre-

ti.m' should be exercised. An apostle dealing with some whom he com-

p.ued to " little children " tells them that he had fed them with milk, and

nut with strong meat; and at a later day he complained that they were

btill unable to bear any otlier than the most elementary doctrines. But

t.ur wise almoners of the bread of life seem to discard all such discrimi-

nating cautiousness when they proceed to dictate lessons—the same to the

infant' class and the adult Bible class—which involve and are sure to bring

to the front some of the most difficult questions in biblical criticism, in

r.spcct to which the most scholarly speak only very reservedly and ask

lime for further inquiry. Would it not have been better to give the chil-

dren less difficult lessons, and left the confessedly hard-to-be-answered

questions found in the patriarchal history to be examined and deter-

mined by those best able to deal with such matters ?

The discussions of some of these things in the "lesson helps" found in

some of the religious periodicals have led to a number of rather curious

allairs. An official organ of one of our specifically evangelical Suu.lay-

.K:h<»ul organizations introduced Abraham, in the purposed olTeriug of

l-:iar, as an only partially rescued subject of anctslral idolatry which in-

culcated the practice of human sacrifices. In another case, an editor of a

great weekly, who had engaged an able and scholarly minister to prepare

t!ie exposition of the Sunday-school lessons, began very soon to detect

iin unusual odor about these contributions which remiuded him of the

'^ligher Criticism," and made it necessary to subject the offered matter to

a CMreful surveilhmce and the free use of the pcana ex'purgatoria. Worst of

all, the publisher of the inc(unparably ablest Sunday-school periodical in

the world— 2'/;e SiniJ.ai/- School 27?/it'.«—having in his far-seeing and liberal

I uterprise engaged the pens of some of the ablest biWical scholars on both

Hdc^ of the sea to fully e.xpoimd the lessons and bring out all their hidden

liclas, soon found liim^elf standing face to face with a rendering of the

Mrwa narrative that would have delighted the hearts of the most advanced

diMjiplrs of th.e school of Wellhausen, Kueneu, and Robertson Smith. Ihit

lio was equal to the emergency, and the contract for supplies of that kind

was peremptorily and speedily terminated. Xow^, these things are only

v.liut might have easily been foreseen, and they should have been antici-

p <tfd by those who set the Sunday-schools at studying Genesis ;
and the

Christian publif^ should thank the editors who showed the courage to

ivfiise to allow their periodicals to become the mediums for introducing

distracting discussions of profound biblical questions among those who

are necessarily unable to deal with them, and would quite certainly suffer
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harm from them. But most that we have seen in print, and it may be

presumed that tlie same thiu<^ has very geuerall}" prevailed in tlie Suiulav-

schools, lias been quite guiltless of the " Higher Criticism; " and, instead,

the commonphices of a hundred years ago have appeared flitting iu the

strong liglit of the last quarter of the nineteenth century, like bats and
owls overtaken by daylight.

"We are not of those who lament the decadence of that kind of faith

which subsists without regard to reason and reality, although it has its

seeming advantages. But whatever may be any one's preferences, such ii

faith has become impossible. The thinking of the age, which no man,

iior school, nor council can control or effectually limit—whicli movi's

slowly but as irresistibly as the glacier on the mountain-side—has changed

its point of observation, and therefore very many things have taken on

other aspects. Such changes of views are perpetually occurring, but in

this case the transition is very wide, and it has come so suddenly that the

same individual may find himself iu one short life-time subsisting in two

widely different worlds of thought, and facing in opposite directions.

There are a few still living v.ho received their first lessons out of tlie

Bible during the early decades of the century but have kept themselves

in close contact and lively sympathy with their shifting times ; and the.-o

very well know that they have come into widely changed intellectual envi-

ronments. They find themselves disqualified for the ready credence and

the unquestioning acceptance of traditional beliefs of their earlier days,

and they know that those golden days of easy credulity are forever gone;

that the past cannot be recalled by any such miracle as that wrought upon

the dial of Ahaz. Tlie chick just escaped from the sliell may shiver iu

the rough atmosphere, but it cannot by any possibility return to its for-

mer snug quarters. So though even superstition may have its charms,

and possibly some real advantages, still the dews of tlie morning vani^li

before the rising sun, and the dreams of childhood—that of the great

world as well as of individuals—though pleasant to tliink of, must givn

place to the sterner duties of manhood. It is probable that while by virtue

of the reading and exposition of Genesis iu the Sunday-schools some troub-

lesome questions have been prematurely thrust into the foreground, and

upon those least able to solve them and most likely to be harmed by their

xmskillfnl treatment, still the advent of those questions in the arena (>f

popular thinking was inevitable. A transition away from the old meth-

ods of contemplating the history of the patriarchs, into another and broaiier

one, is almost certain to be made in the near future. The word of King

Canute commanding the fiood-tidc to turn back was no more impotent

than must be any attempt, by whatever parties, to stay the tendency uf

the thought of the age.

It is, however, very desirable that a movement which, alllio'igh fruitful

of good in its ultimate results, may still i)rove havinlul incidentally if

unwisely managed, should be conducted wLsely and discreetly. As soon

as it was seen that certain traditional views of the teachings of tlie Old

Testament were losing their hold upon the public mind, the enemies of
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ri'li^'ion seized upon tliese changes, and pressed tliem in exaggerated

pniportions against the whole system of the Christian faith; ami, to the

;:i(at embarrassment of the only conipetunt defenders of the; faith, cer-

tain hrive but incompetent and injudicious champions rusiicd into the

combat and attempted to defend the indefensible outlying fancies with

^vhich suj)erstitiou and ignorance had encumbered Christi;in truth, and

these, l)y their unavoidable defeat, appeared to damage the whole case.

Wat the contest in favor of the truth is now fairly undertaken by those

wlio are equal to all its demands ; and what is demonstrated by scholarly

research must be given to the public, and so passed downward through all

ehis^es and grades of intelligence till the rectified conceptions of the teach-

in;,'s of the sacred history shall have become universal. The agency

t-iuough which this may be elTective is, first of all, the i)res3—in the form

of discussions in books and revie%\''s and the higher classes of periodical

literature. The platform of learned associations may contrilnite something,

and, further along, the subject may be somewhat treated in the pulpit, but

only with judicious reserve—tentatively and by implication, rather than

dogmalically and controversially. The defense of the Gospel against the

assaults of learned skepticism has been all along sadly handicai)ped by its

incompetent self-appointed champions, by whom, in not a few cases, the

jiulpit has proved an effectual auxiliary to the learned infidel propaganda

of our times. The Christian c%'idcnces should be dealt with only spar-

ingly and incidentally by the pulpit, whose business is mucli less to set

forth the credibility of the Gospel than to state its substance and to

•nforce its claims ; and in the Sunday-school botJi the evidences of relig-

ion and all forms of biblical criticism are almost sure to do harm rather

than good. The advice of Robert Hall to Eustace Carey respecting the

kind of leaching required of a missionary among heathen is scarcely less

applicable to religious teachers in all lands, that not "a circuitous course of

instruction," nor "an argumentative exposition of the principles of natural

religion" is needed ; but instead, "testimony," and though not in fact,

yet in manner, "dogmatic" declaration of the truth.

• Onr views in respect to the free use of legitimate biblical criticism, and

of the intelligent, but reverent and cautious, rc-examiuation of the theo-

logical formularies of former times, have been sulKciently indicated. But

in order that this work shall be well and wisely done it must bo intrusted

to those whose pursuits have rendered them expert in it. It is not a work

for children, of whatever stature or age; and all who arc set to instruct

the great technically unlearned masses should practically remember this

in their ministrations.
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FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.

:J[oltke in the Geumax Pakliamj'.nt is a character of some inipi^r-

tauce in t)iese days of stormj- proguostications, and he is naturally a study

to the quidnuncs who would gladly read his thoughts in the severe though

iinpasiive lines of his face. For whole months he will remain silently

seated in his chosen place at the extreme right, entering among the <ii-.-t

and not leaving until the close of the session. Reclining on his seat, and

continually absorbed, he does not like to be interrupted in his revenes,

and he hastily dispatches the neighboring deputies who come to shake his

hand or draw the "silent man" into the snare of a conversation.

la his eighty-seventh year he still moves on with the period. Braced

by his uniform he has a bold and upright bearing, and his little, bony head

has quite a juvenile appearance; and the Avig which the field-ma^^hal

wears contributes not a little to this impression. Until quite recently lii>

hair was blonde, but the lively discus.^ions regarding the famous Scj>fi„-

nate seem to have cast the snows ou his head, and his hair is now inclin-

ing to a silver gray. Moltke, unlike many other members, never takes to

the tribune to speak. When he desires to say a few words, and the privilege

has been granted liy the presiding officer, he advances slowly into the

liemicycle before the deputies. Then these gather around him, and a ]>ro-

found silence reigns, without the least demonstration from tlie gavel.

His slow voice, a little trembling, gathers strength as he proceeds. His

speeches are very short, but of a marvelous transparency and clearness—

not.a word is forgotten, not a syllable too much is uttered; and to this

conciseness there is added the perfection of form. AVhen the great soldier

has finished he resumes his seat without a moment's delay.

Leo XIII. is a striking antithesis to Pius IX. Every tiling seems to

separate and j)lace them in ojjposition—blood, education, and tem);em-

ment. The famous Pio Xonowas at once a monk and a soldier of a po])-

idar character, and obeying, above all things, his feelings of the hour.

His theological learning was quite ordinary, and of dialectics he v> as totally

destitute. His mind was not broad, but it was very ardent, and w^-nt

directly to its aim witli but a siugle leap. His reasoning was simple as

that of childhood. I'lius it may be said that his thoughts came to him not

from research nor study, but from a species of inspiration and intcnor

illumination. lie never doubted, and he seldom discussed with him.-ilf

or others. He had mystic intuitions and revelations that filled his soul auil

led it to its purpose. With him it was a swift and sure Vion pofftnvt-.

which even Xapoleon HI. could not change.

In comparing the^povtrails of the present po])e and hi-^ prcdi'crs-or tir.-

contrast is very striking. The head of Pius IX. resembles that of a (•>""•

try curate, a little heavy, but full of kindness. Leo XIIL, on the coniran.

is tall, slender, and of an aristocratic mien. One can perceive the lord

under the costume of the sovereign pontiff, and a ruler of men ^^ll()Wou.>
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l-iu'c ])rcferrcd to devote his time to study and asceticism. His head is

lufiv, and liis features are very marl<ed. Hair already wLite softens the

natin-a! dignity of his countenance, which appears rather dry than liarsh.

Hi- literary and philosophical education has been very tliorough, and liis

pirty lias always been very pronounced. His early teachers -were the Jes-

uits, and their influence over him has always been strong. No pope for

:i long time has taken so much pains to broaden the studies of the Catholic

< !tTt,'y, and to encourage tlieir efforts in this lino.

The allocutions of Leo XIII. are always forcible, though they have not

I he fire of those of Pius IX. In these he does not so much iusist on

(•v<lu<ive Roman Catholicism; his pen leans rather to an ideal Chridlanifi/.

llis religion is carefully separated from civil uuitters, and there is nothing

pacrile or superstitious in the devotion that he recommends; the names of

t!ie Virgin or the saints do not often find a place in his sermons. He does

ii'jf repudiate the superstitions of his Church, but he docs not bring them

out in boM relief. There are, indeed, two characters in the present pontiff

— the man and the sacred ruler; and it is interesting to see the first

tremble and sacrifice itself before the second. And while Leo is faithful

ti> himself he obeys with humility the decisions which he supposes God
fiirniiilates for his mouth by the Church in council. He thus feels himself

at times infallible, and again weak and pov/erless.

TuE ]Memoky of Paul Bert seems to be still greatly revered in France.

It will be remembered that he was scut as special embassador to Tonquin;

a. was thought, to get rid of a troublesome personage to the present

r-'gimr. His remains- were brought back to France, to repose, after a long

voyage, in their native soil. The funeral ceremonies attracted to Huxeme
a large concourse of distinguished men, and not a few of low estate ; the

pre-ence of some, who for long hours awaited in silence the orteije, V\'a3

very touching. A special train brought froiu Paris two or three hundred
Parisians—deputies, savants, oflicials, journalists, and d*^legates of various

a-sociatiuns. Indeed, the cemetery scarcely sutliccd to contain all that

Came.

The cofiin was placed on a catafalque adorned with the French tricolor

Veiled with crape, aud a few Chinese flags ; and the numerous family of

the dead scientist and statesman were present in deep mourning. The
ministers of the present administration were there in force, and the Secre-

tary of State made a long discourse, in which he traced the career in China,

as disphiycd by his dispatches, which produced (juite a sensation. Bert

liail lK;en greatly traduced during his absence, and his defense was com-
pute. The ^linister of Public Instruction, Bert's successor in ofiice, quite

lo the astonishment of all, was very ardent in his defense. He acknowl-
edged that Bert had boon misunderstood and defamed, not only in his

laborious life, but even in his death; and acknowledged that he hud been
i-acrlficed to the honor of his flag iu sending him to a foreign post where
his life i)aid the forfeit of his fidelity, for most of men would have refused
to go there under the circumstances of the case.
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Quite apropos, it would seem, !M. Ranc has just used the words of Bert

in a f^poecli opposiug a separation of C'lnuch and State, before the French

Chambi-rs. Bert believed in a union of Cliureh and State as far as tlio

Concordat is concerned, that the State miijht in this Avaj- secure a con-

trol over the Church and prevent the acrimony that would arise Ix'tweon

the classes. He felt thai in every household domestic quarrels would arise,

and that every village would be divided into two camps. Tliis violence

done to the Church would give the village curate the opportunity to jilay

the part of mischief-maker. These words of the dead statesman .seem to

have had tlieir effect, for in their train came defeat to the proposition,

and France is probably saved from a fierce religious struggle at the moment
when, in the words of Gambetta, it is wiser for her to be watching the

nation beyond the Yosges.

The Katioxat. Hymxs of Eukope are again coming to the front in tlie

excitement regarding a general war. General Boulauger, the French evil

genius of the period, has ordered the bauds of the arm}- to study the

national hymns of the principal lands. Xow these airs are al)out as

numerous as the countries of the world, and the task for the French musi-

cians will not be a small one.

Above all, of course, for the French, is their own immortal war hymn,

the " 3Iarseillaise," v.'liicli has stirred the hearts of multitudes to rush to

"liberty or death." Besides the "Marseillaise," the Spaniards have one

that saw the light in the sam.c way, and touches the same strains of the

Spanish heart. This is called the "Riego," and was composed by San

Miguel, a poet and soldier, to incite the people against the despotism of

Ferdinand VII. A youth of but seventeen composed the music in a few

hours, he being an enthusiast for the rising liberty of the country.

The national hymn of Belgium is the "Braban^onne," in which we sec

its Brabant origin. It was composed in 1830, at the period of the great

struggle against Holland. The words are by Jenneval, a famous player

and poet, and the music by Campenhout. The author was killed in

fighting for Belgian liberty. His countrymen i>aid him a posthumous

homage by granting a pension to his mother.

" God Protect the Czar" is the famous Russian hymn. It was composed

by General Alexis Livoff on his return from a visit with the Emperor Nich-

olas to Prussia and Austria; they heard the national hymns of these coun-

tries, and felt that they alone of all the coiuitries of Europe should not be

without a national anthem. When it was ])resented to the emperor he

listened to it several times, declared it superb, and decreed its adoption

for the country.

We need scarcely say that the national air of United Germany is " Tl^.e

Watch on the Rhino," with which the French are but too well acquainted;

it has defended the sacred stream' more than once at the price of blood.

It was composed in the warlike effervescence of 1840, and replied to by the

French poet, De Musset, in the song commencing, " We have had it, your

German Rhine," and this bitter taunt inspired tlie Germans to take it back
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S!) ISTl. The words were written by a rather o1)scurc German poet named
Srhnw-kenburg, wliose worth was not acknowledged till after his death.

Tho inii.vic was by Wilhelm, and it immediately touched and inspired the

German licart.

VicTOH Emmaxuei/s recognition by his own dear country is now com-

jilite. His monument in the Pantheon at Rome is now finisKed, and
accepted by his family and the liberal element of all Italy. On the occa-

ioii of tlu? recent anniversary of his death, King Humbert and Queen
M:irglierita knelt in the Pantheon before his tomb, and listened to a low
iii;u-;.s by the royal chaplain.

The temple was closed to the public during this time; the household

of the court nnd the presiileut of the association of veterans who have

guarded the tomb of the patriot king were the only ones allowed to be

j)resent at the ceremony. But after the departure of the sovereigns and
their suite the doors of the Church were thrown open to the local autlvor-

itios, the patriotic societies of working-men, the deputations of the arniy,

etc. These all defiled before the tomb, and laid on it their Avrcaths.

This ceremony will be repeated annually in the future. The reverence

for the memory of the sovereign to whom Italy owes its unity and iude-

pondence remains very vivid in the minds of the masses, and the pilgrim-

age to the Pantheon will always be performed with eagerness.

This year the king and queen have enjoyed the privilege of seeing the
ti;nib of the '-Father of his Country,'' for this is now the common appel-

lation given to Victor Emmanuel. Xine years were consumed in endless

discussions as to the form to be given to the monument. In tlie month of

September last the king became fatigued at the delay, and ordered the

adoption of' a plan, and the completion of the monument by the anniver-
sary of the hero's decease. By working night and day the work was
completed.

The Quikixal and the Vaticax still find it difficult to settle on a
nMm Vivendi, notwithstanding so many reports to the contrary. The
Minister of the Interior has just informed the Cardinal xVrchbishop of
Turin that the amount of the annual appropriations to His Holiness now
roaches the enormous sum of £3,000,000 sterling.

As it is now nineteen years that the Vatican has refused to receive the
annual moneys from the State, the minister thinks the period arrived to
declare that if this stale of things continues for five j-ears longer the period
^vill have arrived to proclaim tluit tlie claim has lapsed. It is also known
that the Pope has been informed of this correspondence, and that he has
ueclured that there is nothing in the canon law forbidding a restitution,
ui.der some form, for the damage done by the loss of the-«««f**f»* al power.
But he thinks that the reparation ought to be made to the Catholics of the
^vorId for the loss of their spiritual privileges in the ecclesiastical capital of
llie world, and because they have found it necessary to aid the Holy See by
precarious subscriptions. From this it is easy to see that the Sovereign
PoiitiJi endeavors mil rosa to contrive a means to receive this nenus
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rcrum for the Church, which he refuses ou a sort of prhicii)le, as it iiii!,'Iit

seem tacitly to ackuowledge to the State the right to as.sume tlie temporal

power of t!ie Vatican on the conditiou of a large annual subsidy in lieu of

it. It is quite probable, therefore, that in the near future the Churcli will

and a means to accept this sum, which act will be likely to create serious

difhculty to the Italian treasury.

" The DuAifA of QuKKETAno," as the history and fate of ]\Ia.\IiniIi.U!

in Mexico is often called, has again been revived to the European mind l.v

the publication of the memoirs of the deceased Chancelhn- Beust, who wa-;

better acquainted with the story of the catastrophe tluui any other living

man. He v.as present at the interview in Strasburg, in 1SG7, between the

Emperor Xapoleon and the Emperor of Austria, brother of the.vir-titn and

martyr, and knew the promises made by the ambitious French cTupeinr.

This was about the period of tlie famous Exposition of Paris, to whieh
Napoleon invited most of the crowned heads of Europe, and whicli invitn-

tion many of them accepted.

In the beginning the Emperor of Austria had expected also to be there,

but after the tragic end of J^Iaximiiian he found many diplomatic ojjjec-

tions to making the visit. Apart from the bitter quarrel that this alliiir

gave rise to in the imperial family of Austria, Francis Joseph felt hiniSL-lf

deeply aggrieved by the conduct of Napoleon in having forced the crown

on ]\Iaxiinilian and then deserting him in the hour of trial.

One day Francis Joseph bid his chancellor tell him the whole truth about

the matter without reserve; and Beust did so, in the following manner:
He reminded Francis Joseph that he had induced the King of Hanover to

oppose Prussia, whereby he had lost his throne, and was not sustained by

the Austrian emperor. It was a similar case, said Beust, between Napo-
leon IH. and :Maximilian. The French emperor did not dare risk a strug-

gle with the United States, and he was forced to abandon :\Iaximilian, as

you were to abandon George Y. Francis Joseph was magnanimous cnouLih

to accept these bitter words with the frankness with which they were

given.

A Tu>-XF.L OTDEU THE SiMvi.ox is now the watchword of the French,

who are extremely nettled at the fact of the success of that of St. Gothnnl,

which puts Germany in such direct and easy communication with Italy.

The Geographical Society of Paris is now discussing the question, atid

declares that a uevr tunnel will always pay if it is put through the Sini-

plon range, which is decidedly the shortest route from Paris to Lilian, and

which the French believe will attract all commercial travelers and many
tourist^.

And tiiere is a national and patriotic feeling connected with the Simplon,

as this is tlic great pass put acro.ss the Swiss Alps by Nipoleon iii ordfi to

facilitate liis access to Lilian and Italy. The French will have the advantag-;

of the large experience gained in such work by the Germans and Swi>.>,

and also of the great improvement in the machinery for such labor now

in vogue. Millions were sunk in the St. Gothard tunnel in gaining this
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kiHiwlcds^e, which is now, of couri^e, at the command of the French engi-

iii'iT;;. Tlic commission appointed to examine tlie matter report thut th^-y

lliitl ensy grades, and recommend a tunnel longer than any yet constructed,

ii!!(! with a ijingle track. The St. Gotluud co^t nine years of labor ; it is

o-;limated that the Sirnplon will be constructed in six.

A KussiAN EXPLOHKn is trying hjs hand in New Guinea, and thinks he

finds reasons for claiming for his country a portion of the north-eastern

c(.i.ist in partnership with the German Empire. He describes a portion of

the coast as containing immense forests, comparable only to those of Cen-

tral America for the size and height of the trees. The inhabitants are still

in the stone age, and they keep their prisoners of war as slaves, if no

worse fate befalls them. The shells which he took with him as currency

were not acceptable to the Papuans, and he tlius came near starving, with
\\\'i suite, until he bethought himself of turning doctor for the tribe. The
effect of his medicine covered him with glory, and they soon acquired a

^Tcat respect for the brave explorer.

lie remained with them, married a v.ife to satisfy them, and became a

niagislerial authority among them. His wedding was a festival on a scale

so grand and fantastic that he thought himself plnying a part in the

grand opera of Paris. But a Russian vessel was sent after six years to seek,

and, fortunately, to find him. He returned, and row offers his country the

chance of a protectorate over the land thus gained.

Tjte Jesuits are slowly but surely making their way back into Germany,
Several members of prominent noble families have recently entered the
order, and one of these families has been in the lead in the great Kultur-

lampf that now seems about closing. In addition to these, se%-eral

princely families are named that have gone over to the enemy in the hope
of thus receiving a support for the waning aristocracy. One reason for

this may be found in the fact that nearly all distinguished Catholic fam-
ilies are having their children educated in the institutions of the Jesuits.

Another set of German nobles are sending their children to French or Bel-
gian Jesuit colleges. This is certainly a very strange proceeding, and a
novel way of subverting that law of the empire which forbids the Jesuits
from acting as teachers to German youth. It is virtually treason to the
country.

Tire Belgian moxakcii seems, better than some others, to understand
the situation as to the working-classes, for he addresses them virtually
from the throne, thus showing his appreciation of their sorrows. He
bolievcs their condition in his country worthy of much sympathy, and
presses on his legislators and magistrates increased attention to their peti-
tions and their wants. He declares it but just and wise to give especial
C".re and protection to the weak and the unfortunate. Tins opens the way
to the true principle of modern social reform; namely, a just and sacred
regard for all classes. The king's programme is : Improvement of the
relations between employer and employed by the establishing of courts of
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arbitration to settle disputed questious ; regulation of tlic hours and cou-

ditioas of labor of women and children; better pay, better homes and
schools, and thus on through the list of evils.

Holland's IMimstek of Jusxicr. has just laid before the Chambers a

bill for the fui-therancc of Sabbath observance. According to this all

work outside of the house, and even inside in case it can be heard in the

street, is forbidden on the Sabbath. Xo public sales or auctions will be

allowed, except for the necessaries of ordinary' life. Further, it is pro-

hibited on Sundays, l)efore eight o'clock in the evening, to arrange any

public amusements, and on Sundays to sell any iuto.xicating liquors before

noon. In explanation the minister says: "A complete prohibition of

Sunday labor is now not practicable, but the government desires to do its

best toward the realization of this aim." He thinks, also, that stricter

regulations regarding Sunday amusements would not now be practicable,

"We simply wonder that he ventures to ask so much.

TiiE Swiss Fedlkal Coumcil seems inclined to be very active in the

work of moral reform. It has just placed a pretty heavy tax on the pro-

duction and sale of ardent spirits. The main idea seems to be a good
income from high license, and a tax on home and foreign production in

this line. In the cantons of SchafChausen and Berne the apothecaries are

following the example of their colleagues in Basel, namely, that of closing

their stores in turn on Sundays and holidays. The Common Council of

St. Gall have rejected a petition requesting that the stores might be open

on Sundays, and the Reformed Protestant ininisters of the same canton

are recommending more ornamentation in the churches in order to make
them more attractive. In this line a Protestant professor has delivered a

course of lectures advocating the adoption by Protestantism of the Madonna
as a symbol of family piuity. This is simply queer.

The Baltic Pkoyixcfs still continue to feel the iron heel of Russia in

relation to all that concerns their churches and schools. The Orthodox

Greek Church is determined that the Lutherans shall yield, and virtually

abandon their Church. "When they decline to do this they are treated as

rebels and surrounded with spies. The very servants in their households

are often paid to act as informers. If these peoi)le report that their

employers have s]ioken disrespectfully of the emperor or the Russian

Churcli, a sentinel \< put before iheir doors and they are summoned before

a civil court. The Russo-Greek Church makes its propaganda in the most

shameless way. Tlie simple peasants of the country are promised land

without payment a.id a cluirch without tithes if they will come over and

be converted, and .'^uch offers are very tempting to the poor and ignorant

jicasantry. This promise is a falsehood; and when, too late, they loam

this, and complain, they are persecuted as disloval to the national

Church,
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MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

PnoGKESs IN CniXA.—It is now about eiglity years since the first mis-

•ionary work was begun iu China. The London Missionary Society sent

r\il Morrison in 1807, but it was seven years before a single convert was

-(.cured. China was not then open to the Gospel, and it was only in a very

limited and cautious way that Morrison could work at all. After the

w;ir of 18-13, Hong Kong, which was ceded to England, and five ports

were opened to foreigners. In 1860 missionaries were allowed to travel

throughout the empire, and other cities were designated as free to for-

tigncrs for residence. From that time on, the missionaries have been

gradually gaining liberties and opportunities, until now the whole of

China is open to missionary efl!ort. China has proved to be a hard field;

but there are indications that the stubborn opposition of the people to

the introduction and spread of the Gospel is almost ready to break

<lown. Most of the difficulties have been fomented by the literati class,

who rouse the rabble and precipitate conflicts, and themselves remain in

the background. Protestant missions are being gradually extended into

western and south-western China, and by the end of the present century

every province will probably have mission centers. The territory and the

jKipulation are, however, so vast that it must be many years before

the empire is occupied iu any real sense by Christian missions. From
this time forth the Chinese tlieraselvcs must take a more and more prom-

inent part in the evangelization of the millions upon millions of their

cuiuitrymeu.

The growth of missions in China since the Shanghai Confereucs «* -

1S77 has been very encouraging. It has, in fact, been as large in the

pi'.-t nine years as in the previous twenty-four years. In 1848 there were

only six Protestant converts, so that all that were reported in 1S77 were

rially gained in that period. The total of communicants in 1877 was

1-5,515, which was regarded at that time, taking every thing into con-

sideration, as an encouraging exhibit. It indicated an average gain of

oOS converts a j^ear, or a fraction under 11 a week. According to a

table compiled by Dr. Luther II. Gulick, editor of the Chiiuae Rt'corJcr,

from reports received up to December 31 of last year, there are now
~"^, U'J. Some reports were, however, not complete, and it is his belief

that the actual strength of Protestant Christianity in Cliina cannot fall bc-

1>'V.- ;}n,000. But taking thesmaller number we find that the 13,51o of 1877

h.is considerably more than d.aibhd in the nine years that have elapsed.

Tlie net gain is 14,004, which gives an average of 1,G23 a year, or 31

•'I week. It ntay seem a small result iu proportion to the labor and money
'Xiiftidcd; a ''thin harvest,"' us our Pnglish paper in Shangh;u calls it,

b'lt it is not so when the ol>stacles are properly estimated; it is not

t-o when the difliculties which have been overcome are considered;

i' i-< not so when the character of the influence missions arc now ex-

^-rling in China is taken into account. A converted Chinaman is a
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more positive force to-day than he was nine years ago, and the prosi)ects

of the coming nine years are surely much bnghter than they were in 1877 (.f

the past nine years. For an example of improved prospects, take tlio.

present attitude of the Government as indicated in the proclamations issued

in the provinces last October. These proclamations were issued in re-

sponse to directions from Peking, and express the will of the imperial

Government, with the object of allaying the hostility of the pcoplo

toward the "Jesus religion," andsoftcning their prejudices, and of affoiJ-

ing the fullest ))rotcction to the missionaries. The people are told that

the Christian religion teaches them to do right, and ought therefore to he

respected. The governor of the district which includes Shanghai l)e-

gins his oflicial notification by explaining that under the treaties inissiuii-

aries have the right to lease ground and houses, and to travel about to

preach, ''their soh aim being the inculcation of the practice of tirtue, and

having no design of interfering with the business of the people. Such

of the subjects of China as Avish to become converts may lawfully do so,

and so long as they abstain from evil-doing there is no law prescribing

inquisition into or prohibition of their action." A recent outbreak, re-

sulting in the destruction of churches and chapels, is then referred to,

and summary vengeance, it is stated, will be taken on the ringleader.-',

"for the consequences of such misdoings are manifold and far-rcachiug."

The proclamation continues as follow:

I have accordingly ordered all officials in every jurisdiction to act in strict, com-
pliance Willi the Imperial will, and it is now my duty to issue this urgent procl.i-

mation for the information of all persons in the circuit of whicii I am Intendnut.

Bear in mind thiit when missionaries live in the midst of your villages you .nul

Ihey are mutually in t!ie relationship of host and guest. Under ordinary circum-

stances it is your foremost duty to act toward them witli courtesy and forbcar.uico.

More is involved than tlic mere protecting of missionary chajjols ; the weal a;il

woe of yourselves, your homes, and your livelihood are assuredly concerned. IaI

sucli of you as are fathers and brotliers do your utmost to teaeh tlie necc-sity o\

turning away wrath ;ind putting an end to strife. Cast your eyes ever on tl.o

warning example uhich has preceded, and avoid a day of repentance in the fnturo.

This is my earnest v.'isli. Do not disobey this urgent and special proclamation.

When did Chinese governors ever before speak in such tipprcciative term-;

of Christianity? What will be the influence of these proclamations on llu;

people to whom they are addressed ? Will they not have great elTcct in re-

moving popular delusions and prejudices respecting Christianity? It mu~t

bo remembered that no special pressure was exerted on the Cliinese Govern-

ment by other nations to induce it to take this action. It Avasa voluntary

proceeding, and shows, whatever the motive inspiring it may be, tlic de-

sire of the Goverimient that missionaries shall in no way be hintlercd iii

their work. "Those v/ho embrace Christianity," .says the governor of

the jn-ovince of Clieh Kiang, " do not cease to be Chinese." This is what

lie calls putting "tlie matter })Iainly." Such official uttrrauces sliov,- th il

Christianity has at last won the respect, if not the confidence, of Cldncsc

rulers, and will henceforth meet with fewer obstacles.

Taking up Dr. Gulick's statistics again, we find much to encourage in

them. Thev show that eight more societies and ucarlv twice as nr'.ny
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ijiivsionaries are at work as in 1877. The figures respecting native preach-

ers Hiid contributions are, unfortunately, very defective. But it is not a

iii.iitcr of dispute that there has been a great gain in these respects.

\Vc give two of Dr. Gulick's tables in one:

LomUui .MU-irinarv Soe...

A. K. C. F. M.....^
Ainericau Baptist, North.

.

Amen<'an Protestant Epis.

Attierit-nn Pre.-?., North
llriti^liand For. Bible Soc.

i_'iuiroh Mi-^sion Society. ..

Enjl.4i Baptist

Mf-thodist Kpiscopal
Seventh Day Baptist

.\iiitnouii B'aptist, South..
I'.asfl Mission
English Presbyterian
PJietiish .Mission

-Mcth. Episcopal, South...
Berlin Foun.llina: Hobpital.

Weslevan Mission Society.

Atn. l"{efbrmed (Dutch)...
Woman's Union Mission..
Meth. Nevr Connection . .

.

Soc. Promotion Foui. Edu.
I'nited Pre-^bytcrian, Scot.
China Inland' Mission
National iiiblo Soo. Scot. .

.

I'nited Mcth. Free Church.
Am. Prc-sbyterian, South.

.

Irisii PresLiy tcrian
Cnnatlian Presbyterian
Soc. ]'ropa£ratiou Gospel..
American Bible Society. .

.

Established Church Scot.

.

Berlin Mission
Gen. Prot. Evau;^. Society.
Bible ChrL-tians ".

.

Disciples of Christ
Book and Tract Society. .

.

Society of Friends "

Independent Workers

Total

ISO?

1S.30

1SS4
1S5.5

1S3S

1S44
1S45
1?47
ilS47

llSiT

|l?i7

jis-sr

lis4s

ilS.52

ison:

;15»34:

'^-'^

ill
II SCO
|1S71

|1.^74

11876

|1S7S

!]SS2
!1SS4

\\-'-^:;
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last decade. The oldest id the field is Dr. Hopper, bis term of scrvio-

extending over 43 years.

Allowing China a population of 300,000,000, we have at present one

missionary, including women, to every 380,000 Chinese. What is ihi •,

handful of workers to the work ? The great hope for Chhia lies in tin:

development of the native ministry. We wish there Avere at hand com-

plete statistics of the strength of this arm of the service.

Pkogi:ess i>" I>;dia.—The Gospel has had one great difficulty to cun-

tend against in India that it has not encountered in China—the evil (;f

caste. Caste is the most monstrous system ever invented in the interest

of the devil's kingdom. It holds India in fearful bondage, and it wii!

require centuries after its power shall have been broken to efface the stamp

it has set upon the people. "When its sway shall cease nobody can jire-

dict. Of course it cannot be in this century; perhaps not in the next.

It is being gradually undermined by various causes, the Gospel being, of

course, the most potent. As Christianity takes root and spreads caste

loses in power, and becomes modified ; but its day of doom does not aj)-

pear to be near at hand. Considering how stringently its lines are drasvn

it is a wonder that Christianity has made such headway in a century. It

is to be remembered, however, that it is the lower castes and outcasts

that have been reached principally, although some impression has bem

made on the higher castes. The sacred sign of Siva has been washed

from the forehead of the Brahman, in not a few cases, by the watei' of

Christian l>apt!sm, and the saci'ed thread has been laid aside for the min-

isterial robe. There is, indeed, a large Christian constituency in India

comjiared with that of China. India has been open much longer to tin-

preaching of the Gospel than China, and Christian influences arc vastly

stronger than in the more northern empire. It is now ninety-five years

since Carey inaugurated modern missionary w(;rk in India, and a va-t

amount of missionary efl'ort has been ])ut forth.

The increase of communicants, it will be observed, averages over G, 000

f» year, and yet the number of missionaries is smaller by a hundred than

is reported for China. There is a large gain in native ministers, one

fourth of the whole number of whom are connected with the Clunvli

Mis-sionary Society. Our own Church, which is third in the list of mi-*-

siouai-j' agents, is seventh in that of ordained native preachers, and sixta

in that of communicants. Our missions have gained heavily, however,

since this table was made up. In North India alone the increase of com-

municants last year was about a thousand. The accessions of adult Hin-

dus amounted to 1,324, besides 30 Moslems and 29 others. The iucr- a--

in native ordained ministers for the four years is distributed as f>>!-

lows: Church Missionary, 2:2; Methodist Episcopal, 19; Gospel Vx'>\y^-

gation Society, 14; Gossner's Lutlicran ^Mission, 9; London :Missio!i:iiy

Society, 7; American Board, 7. In the Church of England mis<ion-^ m--

native agents outnumber thr" regular missionaries. The increase of native

Christians mav be divided a; folhr.vs:
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(;osj>ol Propugution Society 10,076

AiiuTi<.-aii Baptiii Missionary Union 7,480

».';,n:uilan Ixintist Mi.^ion 2,0^2

Aiucricaii I'liited Prt-sbyturiaii Mi^jioD t.',5'^5

Chuivii Missionary Society 2,o40

Mctiiodisl Epiti X'pul 1 fi'o<i

Liipxi" liUtlieran .Mission 1,317

GLrm.in Evangelical Mission (U.S.A.) 1,271

Tin.' American Baptists report the largest gain in native corainuuicauts,

fi.GlS; next comes the Methodist Episcopal Chm-ch, with 2,397; Gospel

I'ropagation Society, 2,008; Church Missiouary, 2,218; American Evan-

L-liial Lutheran :Mission, 1,179; American United Presbyterian Mission,

1,778; German Evang. Lutheran Mission, 1,500; Gossner's Mission, 1,319.

The results of missionary labor in India appear from time to tiii.e in

f-tatistical tables, the latest of which are due to one of our own mission-

nri<'^, the Rev. B. II. Badley, whose Indian Missionary Directory, first

imljlishcd in 1876, again in 1881, and the third time in 1885, is a valu-

able depository of figures and facts. The following table, compiled by

liim for 1885, deserves a careful study:

1 ILipt'^t Missionary Society
2 London Mis.^ionary Society
3 American Board
4 Ci.urch Miw.-ionarv Socictv
:. (Jospel Piv.r.;::-i":i ^' /iotv

*; \\\>lcy;,n \; • :-, Society

7 tit'neral Bill':.-; i!
,-' 'nary Society

H Church of Scotlaii'i Mission
y Ecee Church of Sontlund Mission

10 .\incrican Presbyterian Mission
1

1

h;i-el Missionary .Society

\i -Vmericau Baptist Missionary Union
]•> American Free Baptist Mission
M Go>.s;!cr.sMissionary Society
l'"i I/<-ipzii,' Missiiinary "Society."
P. Irish Presbyterian Mission
17 Welsh Calvinistie Methodist Mission
1^ .\nicric.-in Evanirelical Lutheran Mission.
V) .Xineri&in Kefonned Mission
lO Moravlaa Mission
-I .\tuerlc-au United Presbyterian Mission.,
tii .Metho<.iist Episcopal Church Mission
-•$ Ptiited Presbyterian (Scotland) itission.

.

- 1 I'anish Lutheran Mission
-' Presbyterian Church of England ^lissioii

Yl ''J'.''''>:"i"s'|'Jr;:' Lutheran Mission
-7 FrioiicU' For. Miss. .Vssoeiation Mis.sion.,
•-'i Indian ll'Mne Mission
'--' Canadian Bapli-t Mission
•"') German Evai-L-elical Mission (U.S.A.).,
i'l Scteh HiMscop.d Church Mission
^i Oric;in_al S'^ct'n Church of Scotland Miss.
Si Csnadlan Pivsbvterian ^^ISsion

3} Swfdish Evanirelical ilission
''••> .\;!i(rican Yt>^S Methodist Mission
:;|'. J»iseiplps of Ciirist Mission
i'rivatc and Other Mi.-^.dons

work in M'i
India. »i

Total
Increase since 18S1.

1793
179S
1813
1S14
1S17
1SI7

18-23

1523
183t
1834
isat;

1836
1840
1841
1841
1841
1842
IS.53

1854
185l
ISnC
IS'll

1861
18G
ISCG
1866
186
18GS
1860

1.870J

1872J
1877:

1877
ISSO

is.t;3

43

Sj

44

321

7'.-t

27

C

17
2.j

10

S

10
8

10,000

55,029
14,475
101,333
00,8 S

4,200

3,393

1.743

8.513

64,500
1,085

32,000
13,53V

1,41^

3,71 'J

9,360

5,43

36
3,245

8,G01

4811

34
800
36

4,273!

4,50*
530

2SJ

126l

5-1
i

4.000
6.221
4.626

1,800
1,259

1.527

1,000
4.44.5

28,127
558

12,131
4,130
S02
852

3,842
1,61U

11

2.176
5,4s6

4-tl

80

15
Sl)0

IS
3.500

wi,-70
234

8
G

72
16

419,755
32,333'

137,50-

24,17!
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Roman Catholic Missions in Asia.—Protestant missions in India and
China make a small showing, so far as statistics are concerned, in coni-

pari>on \Yith those of the Church of Rome. But it nmst be remembered
that II "convert" to Catholicism does not mean what a ''convert" to

Protestantism means. It is possible to be a Catholic and still be largelv

heathen. The head, whetlier of infant or adult, that lias received the

water of ba^jtism in the name of the Trinity is a Christian'according to the

Catholic idea. The large figures given for Catholic dioceses or vicariates

in India and China and Indo-Cliina must, therefore, be taken with due

allowance. India, according to the latest statistics, {CaihoUc Missions, De-

cember, 1SS6), is divided into nineteen vicariates aj)ostolic and two jnx'-

fectures apostolic. In these twenty-one ecclesiastical divisions there are

reported 1,185,538 Catholics, out of a total population of 253,1)07,500.

For the spiritual care of these Catholics there are 1,089 priests, of wliom
over a hundred are natives. Of churches and chapels tliere are 2,G87, of

schools and colleges, 1,591, and of scholars, GO, 94.1. There are also IG

seminaries and 872 seminarists, most of whom we may suppose expect to

qualify for the priesthood. Of these seminarists 480 are in a single vicari-

ate, that of Pondicherry, which is the second largest vicariate in India in

point of Catholic pojiulatiou, reporting 199,390, with 5.000 scholars in the

schools. There are 80 European missioners and 30 native priests in this vi-

cariate, or rather in the vicariate and prefecture which bear the same name.

The largest vicariate is that of Yerapoli, which has 280,000 Catholics ont of

2,671,000 population. In China there are 20 vicariates and 2 prefectures,

and a total of 483,403 Catholics. The table gives the pojmlation of the

empire at 390,000, 000, which isiirobably too high by 40. 000. 000. There are

47 European missioners, 281 native priests, 2,429 churches and chapels

(almost as many as in India), 1,779 schools and colleges (nearly 200 more

than in India), and 25,219 scholars. The seminaries number 33, against IG

in India, with 654 .';eminarists. The largest number of Catholics are re-

ported from the vicariate of Xanking, 101,000, which is occupied solely by

missioners of the Jesuit order. In the three vicariates in the province of

Peche-li, tiierc are 82,500 Catholics; in Sechuen about the same number

also in three vicariates. Four vicariates in Mongolia andManchooria and

one in Korea are not included in the statistics for China There are

in the four vicariates about 32,000 Catiiolics, in Korea 13,642, in .lapaii,

two vicariates, upward of 30,000. Thibet appears in this grouj) with

1,000 Catholics. The group in south-eastern Asia includes 14 vicariates,

with 2S0 missioners, 373 native priests, 1,950 churches and chapels,

1,028 schools and colleges, 19,399 scholars, and IG seminaries, with

1,043 .seminarists, and G94,28G Catholics in a population of 44,444,4s.«

Tlie grand total for these countries of Asia is 2,039 Euro[)ean and

native priests, 7,293 churches and chapels, 4,409 schools and colleges.

112,359 .scholars, 71 seminaries, with 2,740 seminarists and 2,410,481

Catholics in a total ])opulaLion of 745,351.989, or fully half the popula-

tion of the earth. Of the European missioners, 071 are sent out by the

Paris Society of Foreign Jlissions, 287 are Jesuits, 02 are Capuchins, 300
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Curiuclitcs, 45 Lazarists, CO Oblates, 43 Domiuicans, 16 Beuedictiaes, aud

} Augustiniaus.

TnK ToNG.vx DiFFicn/riES are increasing rather than diminishing. Our

ro:idfrs will remember the account we gave of the division in the Wesleyan

f.nci'--*. Two or three missionaries poisoned the mind of the king against

tlif Superintendent and planned a secession, forming substantially a State

Chureh and using outrageous methods to induce the ministers and churches

to jain their purty. Persecution has been pretty constantly exercised in

the name of the king ayainst all those who preferred to adhere to the

Australasian Wesleyan Society, and the shallowest pretexts have served

as ill'- ground of criminal or treasonable accusation. Eeceutly Joel Xau,

a native minister, was prosecuted for having said that he had been in-

formed that under certain circumstances Mr. Watkins would leave the

]''re(; Cimrch, the name which the seceders adopted. For this offense he

was sentenced to imprisonment for two years and to pay a fine of one

hundred dollars. As soon as this charge was disposed of another was

presented. Nau was charged with having said that, like I'aul, he obeyed

liis king in earthly matters, but not in spiritual. This was construed as

intimating that King George was a Nero, aud Nan was sentenced to

another period of five years hard labor and to pay a fine. A third charge,

of having said that the king erred, was brought, and another five yea,rs

of sentence added, making twelve in all, witli several hundred dollars in

fines. As Nan is a man fifty years old he can hardly hope to live to

KTve out his sentences. He is said to have proved himself to be a worthy

minister and to have done excellent vrork in the Fiji Islands. Every-

where native ministers aud members are summoned to court on trivial

cliarges, aud fined and imprisoned. In many cases they have chosen

rather to go to prison than to burden their churches with the payment of

their fines. The native ministers and their families on one of the islands

were compelled to remove on twenty-four hours' notice to another island,

leaving all their property behind them. All these acts are said to be in-

.stigaled or approved by ^h: Baker, formerly a AVesleyan minister. The

storits told of the high-handed proceedings of ^Messrs. Baker and Wat-

kins in the name of the king seem almost incredible, but they are well

vouched for. The Anglican Bishop of Nelson was so impressed by what

he saw in Tonga during a visit that he moved his synod to protest

against the "very stringent and severe measures put in force by the

Tongan Government against a minority, whereby the great principles of

religious toleration and freedom arc violated." It would seem to be a

good case for the interference of the British Government. ^Iwanga of

Uganda is not luore regardless of justice and humanity than these ex-

Vv'oU-yan dictators.

Tni: MAUTYTtDOM OF Bisnop IIanxixgtox continues to excite a lively

inttrost among all classes of English Christians, as is evinced by the

publication of a Sketch of his Life and Works in London, a notice of

wliieli, in the ConUmpcrary Fiview, characterizes the deceased bishop as
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" one of the best types of Englisli manhood—practical, resolute, single-

minded, heart}', and resourceful, rising- vigorously to ditliculty and dan-

g-er, and sustained by a strong and straightforward religious faith."

Gki:at ixtekest is also felt in the fate of the solitary missionary of

the Church Society in Uganda—Mr. Mackay. The Rev. R. P. Ashe, his

companion, whom ]M\vanga permitted to leave, has been in London some

months, making speeches in the interest of missions and conferring with

oflicers of the society concerning the policy to be pursued in Uganda.
The latest news from Mr. Mackay shows that he is welt and has not lost

courage, but is anxious that large things shall be devised for the mission.

He is visited by inquirers under cover of darkness, and is doing v.hat he

cau under the most adverse circumstances to win converts from heathen-

ism. The visit of Stanley, on his way to relieve Erain Bey, may, if it be

not too late, result in saving Mr. Mackay from an awkward fate, and in

securing toleration for the mission. It seems that over two hundred

conversions have resulted from the labors of the missionaries, and the

mission has a long roll of martyrs.

THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

The question of the disestablishment of the English Churcli, like that

of Home ]\ule, is one that will not down. "Welsh disestablishment has

been inevitable since tardy justice was done to Ireland by removing the

legal supremacy of the Irish Church. In several parts of the British Isles

the cry goes up, "Relieve us from the burdens and predominance of an

imwelcome Church." In Wales, where the Welsh Calvinisls form the

largest denomination, and an immense majority of the people do not be-

long to the Established Church, the cry, just at x^resent, is loudest. In the

Contemporary Bcvieic for December, Stuart Rendel, M.P., shows that the

Welsh perceive that just as in the past l^ngland used the English Estab-

lishment for purely l^nglish purposes in Wales, so many Engli<hmcn de-

cline to withdraw the Establishment lest English interests should suffer in

England also. It is not to the Church as a Church that they object, but to

the Church as an Establishment. If the English Church were a voluntary

body, it would be regarded as a valual)le fellow-worker in the Welsh vine-

yard. Welsh non-conforniity sprang from the bosom of their Church. It

was not dissent, it was evangelization. The English Church is rejected

as English, a« Ejuscopalian, and as Established. It can be truly said tliat

the history of the English Church in Yfales shows the same degree of wronir.

except ill q\iaiitity, as in Ireland. At the time of the English Kcforniation

the Latin ritu.d was displaced for the English tongue—not for tlve ^\'el^h.

The Welsh gentry being, in 174o, Jaeol>ite, English statesmen used the

Church as an Anglicizing and denationalizing organization. From 1845 to

1870 not a tingle Welshman filled a Welsh see in the Established Church.
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As bi>hops in Wales appoint the deans and hold the bull: of the patronage,

Kiii^li-'^h bisliops in Wales made English deans and English clergy. This,

iif course, emptied their churches of all Welsh-speaking people. Then

when the churches were emptied followed nepotism, pluralism, and ab-

(.'.-nteeism, until the buildings fell into ruin. As late as 1830 in one WeUh
M'o tlirec quarters of the whole endowment of the diocese went to meni-

b'TS of the bishop's family and absentees. Religion was saved in Wales

only by the humble evangelists who began in the seventeenth century, and

who have wrought so well that they have built three thousand chapels and

have a voluntary income of ^i, 000,000 a year. It is evident, therefore,

t!i;it tlie Establishment drives a hard and cruel wedge into the midst of a

frirndly and trustful people, splitting it asunder just where class, religion,

a!id politics furnish so unhappily a common Hue of cleavage. Another

very great injustice is, that while the Anglican Church is the Churcli o-f a

ridiculously small miuority she has practically the use of all the old eduea-

tiniial endowments in Wales. If any are disposed to look upon the con-

tiunancc of the English Establishment as in any degree an act of security,

lliey have but to road to correct their view, the many additional points of

unhappy contact set forth in this article. Political sentiment in Vv'ales

is rapidly approaching a point where the Liberal party will very soon be

compelled to be Welsh first and English afterward. This will bring an-

other difficult question, in addition to the Irish, before Parliament, and as

the Welsh are intensely Protestant and non-conformist, they will make
thi-mselves heard more quickly than Catholic Ireland.

Canon Westcott has a most scholarly and broad pa])er in this number on

" Christianity as the Absolute Religion." The object of the Gospel is

stated to be to reach all men, all time, all creation ; to effect the perfec-

tion as well as the redemption of finite beings; to bring about a perfect

unity of humanity without destroying the personality of any one man.
It claims to deal with all that is external as well as all that is internal;

with matter as well as with spirit; with the physical universe as well as

with the moral universe ; to realize a re-creation co-e.xisting with creation

;

to ])rescnt Him Avho is the Maker of the world as the heir of all things;

{o complete the cycle of existence, and to show how all things come from
God and go to God. The incarnation and the resurrection furnish the

ba>is for a religion which is intensely human, and which at every moment
mtrodvices the infinite and the unseen into a vital connection with the

things of earth. Without the Gospel, men, as Dr. Xewman once impress-

Jveiy said, look upon the face of nature for tokens of the i)rescnce of

God, and it is "as if I looked in a mirror and saw no reflection but my
••vvn f:icc." But Christ justifies our highest hope, opening depths of
v:>i<iii bvlow the surface of things, transforming suffering, showing us the

n.'ghi-st aspirations of our being, satisfied through a way of sorrow; dis-

closing the supernatural qualities of life by revealing its external glory;

enabling yx?, to understand hov.-, being Avhat we are, every grief and every
f^tniiii of sensibility ctin bo made in him tributary to the working out of

<'iir common destiny. As to the objection to the claims of Christianity
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that they are paralleled by the claims of other religions, and that they jur

disproved by the crimes of Christians, Canon Westcott remarks, If it could

be shown that the vital force of any other great religion was alien to

Chiistiauity—if it could be shown that the crimes of Christians aro-.,

from that which is the essence of their faith—then the objections would

be weighty, but if, ou the other hand, it is obvious that the other reli^'-

ions of the world each touch, the hearts of men by a power of ardor of

devotion, of a sympathy with nature, or of surrender to a supreme kin;:,

then each pr*e-Christian religion becomes a witness to the faith whicli

combines "w-ith manifold powers in a final unity. The wickednesses of

Christian men and Christian states are obviously in defiance of the mes-

sage of the incarnation; and only prove that the approach to the ideal

is slow, and that the ideal arises above attainment to coudeum and to

encourage.

The work of Bishop Taylor makes every article on the exploration and

religious condition of Africa interesting to Methodists. Joseph Thomp-
son has a study in this number ou the present condition and jirospccts of

jSIohammedauism in Central Africa. The writer issues a warning voice

against the misapprehension of Mohammedanism v.diich is ver\^ much of

the same kind as that against which Canon Westcott inveighs in the arti-

cle from which we have quoted. Very few know that Mohammed said,

that the worst of men was the man who sold men. The writer holds that

the Mohammedan has as much right to lay our brutal slave-trade and our

incessant wars, and all the crying evils of the gin-trade, to the teaching

of Christianity, as we have to say that the slave-trade is produced and cn-

.couraged by Islam. The author has conducted three expeditions in Ea#t

Central Africa, but saw nothing in these expeditions which suggested

JMoharamedduism as a civilizing power. There were no missionaries to

preach Islam. Five hundred years of contact on the part of the tribes

adjacent to Muscat had left the blacks without any reflection of the higher

traits which characterize their neighbors, and this has been equally true,

in his judgment, of Christian efforts, at which he ceased to wonder when

he saw how the missionaries attempted the impracticable, cxjjecting to

do in a generation the work of centuries, and to instill the highest concep-

tions of religion into undeveloped brains. Last year the writer was con-

verted froni this skepticism in West Central Africa. Yet, notwithstand-

ing his conversion, lie declares there is no shirking the naked reality that

in West Africa our influence for evil enormously counter-balances, thus

far, any littlf good we have produced. His conversion took place when

passing up the Xiger through the degraded cannibals who inhabit iis

lower reaches. He found undoubted Negroes very different from tht"

naked barbarians he had previously seen. He saw cities cf ten thon-;and

to thirty thousand itihahitants, well clothed, self-possessed, dignitied

men, an industriou.-^ commimity; no native beer or spirits, no European

gin and rum found place in their markets. Outside the towns no forest

covered the land. Agriculture was the habit of the people. Contact

with Europeans had had nothing to do v.'ith it. This was almost exclu-
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Mwlv, in the view of the author, due to Mohammedanism. Mohammcd-

:»:ii-.!ii .sup])licd the tic which bound one hundred families together. The

Kontn supplied a new code of laws, swept away fetichism, nature-wor-

^ltip, and made the people reverent worshipers of the one God. While

roliiining jiolygamy, the Soudanese do not seclude their wives in harems

nor compel them to be veiled. In tliis part of Africa Mohammedan mis-

sionary work is very intense and active. It is, then, strange to say, in the

•uK-cess of :Mohammedani5m that this writer finds the prophecy of Cliris-

tirui success, holding that it contains as much of good as tlie Negro can

well assimilate. Mohammedanism has succeeded because it has asked of

the Negro apparently so little, and yet in that little lie the germs of a

great revolution. The Negro is able to comprehend a very terrible one

God who sits in judgment with rewards for the good and punishment

fur the wicked •, belief in these, in God's messenger, and devotion to a few

duties. Because of its inferiority as compared with Christianity, he holds

lluit it has succeeded. As to missionary work, the author strongly recog-

nizes a similar policy on the part of Christian missionaries.

Our readers will not forget that Bishop Colenso once advocated mis-

sionary advance by concessions to heathen prejudice, especially with re-

gard to polygamy. We know of no nation that has been Christianized by

concession. The whole history of the Church shows the best results se-

cured by the teaching of Christian morals, by requiring, as strictly as possi-

ble, an obedience to its moral law, and by teaching the doctrines of Chris-

tianity in their higher, more spiritual phases as rapidly as experience and

niental development permitted. There is no question, and the Roman
I'hurch in some of its fields has given examples of this, that the adoption

of well-known practices into the Roman ritual may give an external aspect

of conquest which is very seductive. But that which is received is quite

as likely to be as permanent a force of corruption as that wliich is given;

liencc the slow moral progress of many of the nations and peoples which

have been Christianized according to the Roman idea. ^Mohammedanism,

Yoniiger than Christianity, is no preparation for Christianity. Allying

itsflf, as it does every-where, Avith the polygamoiis tendencies of man-

kind, it breaks up the ideal of the Christian family, degrades woman-

hood, and smothers religion. In India, ^Mohammedanism is the bitterest

foe of Christianity, even while it admits the beauty of the Christian teach-

ing and character. Mohammedanism succeeds because it lays few burdens

of restraint upon the worst passions of humanity; Christianity grows

••^lowly in contact with Mohammedanism and heathenism, because it de-

tnaiids self-mastery at the beginning. The experience of the Protestant

Christian every-where shows, that when once the idea of a divine Saviour

'•Titers the mind that is already seeking, it relieves it from sin; astonish-

ing resuU« in intellectual stimulus and moral sobriety constantly appear,

<""!npcl!ing those who observe these results to feel that the elevating influ-

ence of the Gospel is the same to-day as when it was preached by the

apostles and spread among idolaters of the lowest kind in every nation;

asid it will not be found that the great apostle to the Gentiles preached a
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modified Gospel, with accomiiiodations to the low state of mends in

order to win his converts.

The Janunry number of tliis same Review appears in a much more ;it-

tractive form than the older and thicker issue, with smaUei pages. The
Earl of Selborue opens tliis number with " Thoughts About Party," wliidi.

while dealing with the English system, has many relations to our own.
It would appear from this paper that the English system is slowly gi\ iiii:

way to the American; whicli, v.hile not especially alluded to, is vet por-

trayed in the words that the old liberal idea would remove the center of

gravity from Parliament to a federation of delegates from political unions.

which would limit the choice of electors to persons who had first approved
themselves to the managers of an inner conclave, holding the leading

party in leading strings, transforming Ministers of State into dictators, by
enabling them, tlirough these agencies, to ostracize all who do not o],cy

the party leader. This is evidently a close description of what wc have
here ; but the writer declares that party government avIU soon cease to he

tolerable if it cannot be emancipated from tliis slavery. That a machin-
ery should exist by which a party, without ciiange of name, by reason of

the subjection of local majorities to that m.achiuery, should be liable to

have its character and objects transformed into something dilTerent from
what they were understood to be before is something intolerable. 3Icn

of independent minds are compelled to remember thus, that there arc

duties and obligations paramount to those of party association.

Keferring to a paper on "The Higher Education of Women," Helen
J[. Kirlie writes in this number of "The Lower Education of ^Yomen."
That article held that a highly educated woman was incapacitated for her

natural functions. She is a woman destroyed and a man not made. The
writer holds that underneath all such opinion there is the nntion that

there is but one sphere for woman's thought, work, and action, aiul tliat

sphere is only that of wife, mother, and household drudge. The educa-

tion which is given with this end in view, according to the writer, has not

tended to elevate the mental and moral strength of woman. There are a

great many lamentations, she says, about constitutions ruined by exertion

in study, but where are the lamentations about over-dressed, over-dancrd

girls, over-driven girls, over-dissipated girls ? AVhat of mornings begun
at mid-day; afternoons harassed in getting through in one day a week's

social duty; of days spent in railway traveling for two days' giddy visit

to a fashionable house? The old notion seems to be, that a present gener-

ation of one .'^cx is to be sacrificed for a future generation of the other.

To set out to make a good wife or a good mother, without making first a

good woman, is folly. This is a very sharp paper, v,-ith a little tinge of

the bitterness to which we have been accustomed from the Avomau's right-

advocates in favor of free suffrage in America; but the literary tone is

vastly higher, and the argument in favor of the best education for v.-onv. n

unusually clearly stated and enforced.

The advantage of an alliterative title is seldom better shown than in the

article by Sir Wilfred Lawson, in the Kindccnih Century, in the title,
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•«Tti<^ Classes, the Masses, and the Glasses," being a strong paper in favor

of tot;i! abstinence as a cure for many of tlie evils of English socii?ty. lie

toiidics the root of the whole matter in the question, Is it not a little

hcltish to resist a reform which aims to benefit the whole public through

f, ar of some slight personal inconvenience ? English society is certainly

rninirig to see, as we see here, that the public-house or saloon is Ihu hot-bed

of crime and pauperism. Tliis article shows that in England, as here, the

li'jiK'.r interests are a tremendous political power banded together, acting

intelligently and unitedly. The private interests thus are made to stand

riLf.iinst i)ublic rights, money against men, the gains of the few against the

lives of the many. It is the enormous influence of the liquor trade in

Ktiirland which has prevented the right of local self-government with

n-gurd to the liquor traffic, as it has prevented it in many parts of the

United States; and he puts a strong argument in the mouths of the Amer-
ican Prohibitionists, when he makes the statement that if any body has a

scheme to suggest that has not been tried and failed, this is the time to

produce it. Lord Brassey has a very pleasant and appreciative article ou

"A Flying Visit to the United States." England seems to be passing

throiigli t!ie same change in respect to the character of her seamen that

America has undergone. The old Engli-h and American sailor element,

thrifty and intelligent, and well educated in duties of sca-faiing life, is

P';-;ving away, giving place to Scandinavians of another type. "With the

wagc^ of seamen as they are at present, one who would equal the income
ff a blacksmith or a- carpenter must become an officer. But this is not

Iru'-' in the engine-room. The engineers are mostly Scotch, and the stokers

Irish. This last is the most dreadful employment in the v,-orld. Tiie

t-tokcr, black with coal-dust, has to work in a temperature of 130 degrees

Eahr., and shovel every day five tons of coal into the furnaces, and keep
tiie lires clear and bright by constant raking and the removal of ashes. It

S'.cms, strange that so intelligent a man as Lord Brassey should speak of

the Garden Batteri,', thus confounding Castle Garden with the Battery.

He speaks of the destruction of the architectural beauty of the city by the

Kreat masts of the telegraph and telephone companies, and states that the

< levated railway system is vastly better than the underground, and not

• hjectionable from an aesthetic point of view. The relations between labor

wnd c;iidtal in America, he holds, call for self-denial not less than in the

f. uuntries of the Old World. Chicago fills him with astonishment, but is

liC'l, in his judgment, an attractive city. The city of Pullman is altogether

too patriarchal, in his judgment—minuteness of regulation having been
carrii'd too far, and not sufficient scope given for individual liberty. His
wonls are only too true with regard to the wickedness of recklessly wast-
ing timber. The author is not in sympathy with the prevalent English

iniprcssion, that there is more sharp practice in business in the United
^^taics than in other countries. Life in America differs, in the judgment
f'f Lord Brassey, where it differs at all from the best in England, only in

iK'ini,' more vivacious and less ceremonious. The mass of the people in

ihe United States arc in a condition siiperior to that attained in the most
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fortunate countries of llie Old World. The political institulious of the

Uuited Stiites have the greater merit of not having presented obstructions

to the material progress of the people; they have facilitated the progress

of tlie country iu civilization and wealth. Measured by political results

the constitution of the United States has Ijeen eminently successful. Lord

Brasscy shows himself a true Englishman in his aversion to our system of

protection.

Concerning " Locksley Hall and the Jubilee Year of Queen Victoria" ')\[x.

Gladstone writes in the Z^.\\\\Wl^ NineteeniJi Century much more hopefully

than does Lord Tennyson. It was natural that there should be this con-

test of wits between the statesman and the poet, as much of the legisla-

tion which stirred the ])oet's bile occurred under the inspiration of 3Ir.

Gladstone. The mass of mankind will sympathize with the great Liberal

rather than with the great Tory. This article is valuable to all political

students as exliibiting the marvelous progress of the English people

toward that democracy which Americans believe to be the surest guar-

antee of liberty and progress. Political students and lovers of historical

inquiry will find much to please, stimulate, and satisfy iu this paper.

Under the quaint title "Bishops and Sisters-in-law," Lord BramwcU dis-

cusses the old question, Can a man lawfully marry his deceased wife's

sister ? In answering the Bishop of Oxford, he shows the hardship and

cruelty which the law of England ))uts upon two persons who have every-

thing to lead them to marry but the existence of the law, and also shows

how the present English law upon the subject, which is only maintained

by the influence of the House of Lords, puts a jiremium upon social mis-

couduct. Lord Bramwell declares absolutely that there is no prohibition

of such a marriage in the New or Old Testament. The law lord seems

to have a large advantage iu this article over the spiritual lord. The

question has little interest for America, where such marriages have been

from time immemorial permitted, beyond the illustration which the dis-

cussion gives of the curious conservatism of the English clerical mind.

It is a very singular fact that some of the English colonies do not accept

the English prohibition of marriage with a deceased wife's sister, so that

such a marriage is legal in the colonies of the British crown while illegal

in England itself; and it is a fact that some eminent persons have tenipora-

rily emigrated in order to be married under colonial law and have sufTcrcd

very little if any social disadvantage from that fact at home.

George J. Bornane seems to be the accepted lieir of a large part of Mr.

Darwin's intelligence and scientific influence. His paper on " Pliysiolog-

ical Selection " in this number is a defense of the hypothesis which the

author presented to the Linno^an Society, wliich conveyed an additional

and important suggestion on the origin of species, and to which he gave

the title of "Physiological Selection." It was put forward as a hypoth-

esis rcijuiring a long and arduous work of verification. The author has

learned that there is no bigotry more intense and persistent than .>^cien-

tific bigotry, for the storm of attack and criticism has been visited upon

him, with the result tliat he thinks more highly than ever of the proba-
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!„iiiv of the suggestion. The uuderlying facts which led the author to

.-..-..It the inadequacy of natural selection form three distinct heads of evi-

lirtu'o: tlie inutility to species of a htrge number of their specific ehaiac-

t.ri'tifs; the general fact of sterility between allied species; the swamp-

inLT iutluence upon even useful variations of free intercrossing with the

|.:rfiit form. Those who study this paper will see that the objections

v.liich liave been raised by theologians with regard to Darwin's tlieories

liij.l miexpected re-enforct-ment from one who accepts those theories so far

iv the facts v/arrant.

The second article of Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, on "Why I am a

( hiirf hman," in the December Xurth AmericfDu abundantly illustrates the

• liniiult position in Avhich those are placed who undertake to defend the

.•(lithority of a Church which encourages mutually destructive doctrines.

Truth is liberal only as it allies itself to all other things which are true,

I. !! truth is e\-clusive toward all things which arc false. We have long

l.>. .11 astonished at the ignorance of meu who claim by their very position

t.) Ik' intelligent, and never more so than to find this writer using such a

''•iiti-uce as this: " No confession is demanded by the Protestant Episco-

|t .1 Church in the secrecy of the confessional box or in the noisy excitement

of the class-room." There has never been a time in the history of ^leth-

o.ji-ni when the class-room has been held to be in any sense a confcs-

t-i'UKil, or when confession has been invited or even approved, and yet we

»--!ippose for some generations men who are tilled with the bigotry of iu-

'HibTcnoe will be making that assertion. It seems a strange thing also

i!i::t. one in tlie eminent position of a Christian bishop should call atten-

.

':^n to the fact, as a merit in his Church, that neither in the liturgy nor in

t!.f Articles is there presented any theory of the nature and operation of

i'.'! Holy Sacrament; and it is al^solulely certain that a view of the holy

' I'Tanient which makes it substantially the Roman mass cannot be true if

:! van also lie taught that it is a solemn memorial who-e value to the re-

< spi'jnt is wholly dependent upon the religious state of the communicarit.

l'";l; these views cannot possibly be true, and it is no merit in a Church
i'> .lilow the two views to exist side by side with their corresponding
[T icii.'C:;. One is exclusive of the other. Quoting from the work of Rev.
H' niui \\. Timlow on "Divers Orders of Ministers in the Scriptuns," we
'•;:!<! I',i>hop Dudley attempting to prove that episco})acy, substantially
•'< if now is, appeared so close to the apostolic times as to create an

.i-wniption tliat it was created by apostolic authority, and lie quotes

!':<. Scliall and Fisher and others as admitting the early appearance of

th- bi.shop in a jilacc of authority. Xo one is disposed to discredit these

•ibiiissions, but they arc to be taken only for what they are worth, and it

''>' rio means amounts to the doctrine of Apostolic Succession, They sim-

l-'V ^how that there was a superintending and authoritative ollice in the

' 'iun-li, somctinii's exercised over an individual chuixh or a group of

• "'inhcs, very much as in the Presbyterian Church of to-day the jiastural

»«'ithi.riiy of Dr. John Ilall extends over the mother Church and over tlie

M.'-Mon churches which are sustained by the liberality of his congregation.
i^U—FIFTH SKUIKS, VOL. III.
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But tills forms a vory flimsy basis for the tremendous structure wliich is

raised upon it by all those who defend the doctrine of Apostolic Succession;

and it is plain also from the I'eachingA of the Ticehc Apodlcs—that most un-

welcome document to all who maintain the Roman teaching as to the au-

thority of bishops— that in the middle of the second century the churches

were exhorted to appoint tliemselvcs " bishops and deacons worthy of the

Lord," the power of appointing bishops and deacons residing in the

church and not in the bishop; and in this same section counsel is given

with regard to the measure of respect due to them, which is utterly in-

consistent with the idea tliat their place was already assured and their func-

tions declared. Their service is that of proj^hets and teachers (sec line

280). Tiie injunctions about baptism, prayer, eucharistic service, break-

ing of bread on the Lord's day, reproof and discipline are addres.sed to

Christians as such, and not to those who receive authority by ordination.

Apostle and prophet are the names given to traveling teachers; they are

not carefully discriminated. A prophet was not necessarily an apostle;

an apostle was a prophet. An apostle might not remain more tlian two

days in one place; a pro])het might stay in any community, yet a com-

munity might be without a pro])het. The eucharist itself is not de-

scribed. If the Lord's Supper had, as the Romanist and Romanizing

ministers declare, from the first the quality of a mass, and if this was, as

they claim, the central act of worship, it is impossible that such Chris-

tian society as is indicated in the "Teaching" should have been owned

and acknowledged^ as it plainly was, as a true Christian Church.

The literature of the War receives a further addition in this number

by the printing of a posthumous military autobiography by General Gar-

field on his campaign in East Kentucky, which had such large influciK e

in holding that State to the Union. Gail Hamilton, who usually dips her

pen in acid, writing of " neathendom and Christendom," accomjilishcs a

sweeter-tempered paper than is common with her, yet it is not wiihuct

traces of the old-time pungency. The writer illustrates for the thou-

sandtli time the immense dithcultics into wliich thoughtful people an-

plunged by their Calvin.istic education, if not by the survival of llicir

Calvinistic faith.

The January number of this Rcvinc has very little in it of value beyond

(he exposition of Swedeuborgianism by Rev. James Reed, and the pajn i

by Joseph Hcwes on the question, "Arc the Heathen our Inferiors?"

which last is but a brief letter. The spirit of this letter is generally 1ki>1.

but some of the statements with regard to the actual teaching of Jesi:.-!

arc forcibly put.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AXD BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

/; },-1Ini: A Tale of the Christ. By Lew Wallack, Author of the Fair God.

rJmo, pp. 532. New York: Harper & Erothors.

Tm: romance of Ben-Uur, uow in the seventh year of its career before the

public, must be acknowledged the champion in the "buttle of the books."

It came forth unheralded—a story located iu the Jewish-Roman world

about the time of Christ—the work of one who, though not unknown as

n patriot-soldier, enjoyed no great literary reputation, and it suffered by

contrast with the many able and scholarly Lives of Christ recently pub-

li.-.hed, and also by association with such abortions as Tlic Prince of tJie

Ilmse of Barid. It was received by the public without any acclaim, and
was read by the omnivorous few, but instead of then quickly sinking

oat of sight and being forgotten, it was read by others, and those of an-

other class, till it became one of the books that one might s})eak of with

the assurance of being understood ; aud so each year has added to its

popularity and to the extent of its sale, till ndw the old aud battered

stereotype plates have become so worn and smoothed by over-use—with

more than a hundred thousand imj^ressions—that an entire new mechan-
ical outfit has become a necessity.

Bcn-Uur is the story of a young Jew, born in Jerusalem about the tinic

of our Lord's advent, of one of the principal families of the nation, his

father being a man of great wealth, position, and culture, and a favorite

of the Romau emperor. But at length, through a concurrence of disas-

ters, the father having perished at sea, the surviving members of the

family fell victims to the vengeance of the Roman governor; the mother
aud daughter were thrown into prison, and the youth of sixteen con-

demned to the galleys. After three years in that service, having rescued,

the commander of the fleet from drowning, he became the adopted sou of

one of the great men of Rome, and was trained in all the learning and
arts of his class. Then he appears at Antioch, and finds in the person of

a former slave of his father the wealthiest merchant iu all tlie East.

Oiice away from Rome, and in the atmosphere of his ancestral nation, the

deathless love of the Jew for his coimtry and race revives in him, and he
solemnly devotes himself and all that he has to the rescue of his people

from the yoke of tlie Romans. His connection with Bakhasar—one of the

''wise men" who brought presents to the infant Christ—and with a rich

sheik from the desert opened to him an idea of the intense hatred toward
Home that j^revailed tlirough all the East, aud also of the earnest expecta-
tion of the Jews that the jironiised 3Iessiah was about to appear to deliver
the nation and restore the throne of David. At Jerusalem he heard of a

wonderful person who was going out and iu among the peojjlc—a Galilean,

hut often visiting Jerusalem—whose teachings and power to work mir-
acles luid led many to believe in him as the hoped-for Messiah, and for a
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year lie mingled ^vith the multitudes that followed the strano-c preacher, and

became convinced that this was, indeed, the "promised hope of Israii."

\Vlieu Cliri.st made his last journey to Jerusalem he followed in the train,

liaving before ])repared a vast multitude of Galileans to be on hand in

Jerusalem, ready to aid in the proclamation and the coronation of tlivir

king. Then follow the scenes of the crucifixion, and the crushing out of

the undeveloped rebellion. The last scenes find Ben-IIur a Christian at

Rome, using his vast wealth to shield the infant Church by the prejiara-

tiou of the catacombs of St. Ca'lixtus.

The t%vo distinctive literary properties of the writing are its sus-

tained vivacity and its fidelity to nature. The former is all-pervading

and perhaps somewhat in excess, for except the very first scene, when tin-

three wise men meet in the desert to begin their journey to Jerusalem,

there is no time of quiet, or scene of idyllic loveliness. It is said that

the author had never visited any of the places which he describes sn

gi-aphically, and with such remarkable fidelity to the minutest detail-^.

Some of the descriptions are to the last degree exciting, and often, indeed,

terrible, but every- where is-—lialf-hidden indeed, but still a real presence

—the demon of revenge, rising up against the destroyers of his father's

house, and against Home as the tyrant power that was grinding the peo[)le

of God uuder its iron heel; and while the reader must sympathize with

the hero of the tale, the sympathy itself becomes not only painful, Ini;

also hateful.

The Jevvish misconception of the cliaracter of the kingdom which tlu-

Messiah was to set up is well illustrated in the ruling thoughts and pur-

poses of Ben-Hur and his purposed action at Jerusalem; while, the trur

and spiritual side is brought out in the words of old Balthasar, who de-

clared that the new King of Israel would not set up his kingdom liy the

sword. Tliis Len-IIur himself came at length to understand, and alsf>

himself consciously experienced the ])ower of that kingdom in his own

character and life. At this point the author's early training and his later

associations with sjiiritual and evangelical Christians served him a

good purpose, and one is ready to ask whether it can be possible that one

could so accurately indicate the facts and phenomena of the ClnJ'-ti.in

life without some personal knowledge of them. "We once asked th.it

question respecting the :{\\\\\ov oi Adam Bede, wliile as yet the identity

of George Eliot vras unknown, and the facts of the case when a^certailu•d

justified our sus}>icion ; so we suspect that the author of litu-llur ha«-

learned the nature of the strange transformation that passed upon th'-

character of hi< hero, either from personal experience or from observa-

tions made at, very short range.

Old Faiths in Kexn Li'iM. By Xf.wman SjiYin. Auihor of '• The Reliirion^ Feel-

ing." liovised Edilion. r2nio, pp. :;91. Xew York : Cliarles Seril)ii>''r's >^'a>'.

Dr. jSTewman Smyth's "Old Faiths in Kew Light," issued stnno years

ago, was tlie signal-gun that brought on the conllict now in progre-- eon-

cerning thc"Xew Theologv"or "Progressive Orthodoxv," which has
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uccideutally found a central location at Audover Theological Seminary.

'I'!;.! interest awakened by the discussion has caused tlic first edition of

li,.- hook to become exhausted, and accordingly a new one is now issued,

,'.;-!itly enlarged and moditied, but substantially the same as before,

•i -^at the school of theologians represented by Dr. Smyth have broken

..v.,iy from their ancestral positions is well; uor is it strange that when

l..,.>cd from their moorings they should occasionally drift upon shoals,

r-l!hough their general tendency may be from worse to better. It is good

\\ ^ot out of the old ruts of opinions, and to employ improved methods

..r thinking; it is especially so to occasionally re-examine the grounds of

<.:!""s conviction^!—and yet the process is not wholly without ])eril. Even

J)r. Smyth and Ids friends are experiencing both of these results. Let

yli who would study up the subject read this volume.

L:U.,-cs, ChUfly Erposltory, on St. FiUiVs Epistle to the PhiUppiam. With Notes

aiid Illustrations. By Joax Huichisox, D.D. 8vo, [.p. 317. Ediubur-h:

T. A-. T. Clark. Xew"Yoi-k: Scribner & AVelford.

Tliis is an exceedingly pleasant book to handle, for it is not too heavy

10 ln)!d in the hand while reading, and the paper and typography are

Ki.!i as to make the reading pleasant, even for weak eyes and in a dim

li.-ht. The matter, too, is alluring, for it is learned without pedantry, and

(itvout without narrowness or acridity. There are here twenty-four

Icrtmes, not long, of course, as the size of the book shov>s, each employ-

ing and expounding, with "improvements," a paragraph of the epistle,

and, all together, pretty fairly taking in the whole substance of the doc-

uiiKiiL. The matter is good—plain, forcible, evangx-lical truth, filled

with the unction of grace, yet learned, critical, aud eminently doctrinal

in tither sense of that term. The author is somewhat known by his

two formerly published works of much the same character with this—

a Ommentary on the Ephtles to the Thmnlonians, and another on Oar

h'TiVs Messages to the Seven Churches of As^ia. He has also contributed

pritiy liberally to some of the better class of religious periodicals. This

^v ill be a worthy companion to those, and the whole will prove helpful

t<i divout and teachable readers.

r.'' Pt:r:<hb'si of Our Saviour Expomd.:d and lUvMra'ed. By William M. Taylor,
I' I>.. LL.D". Pii-tor of the Broadway Tabernacle, Xow York. 12rao, pp. 4i5.

Nt'W York: A. C. Annsiroug & Son.

1 !<• ]>arables delivered by Christ arc an unfailing fountain of the very

b'<t style of spiritual instruction. They have been expounded and

'M'l'hed, and their teachings "improved" by many hands, and no doubt

<h. y will continue to afford matter for religious teaching in all the future,

f-T what may liavc been before said does not supersede what may still be

'^irtluT set forth. Tlie author of this volume i.s well known as one pocul-

'"ly adapted to this style of writing; and although he has heretofore

"^•ntten and published many excellent works, it may bo doubted whether

£"\v other has been better than this. It will prove an excellent Sabbath

< '-ipanion for the Christian deprived of the privileges of the sanctuary.
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lilt Mumic Origin of the Pentateuchal Codes. By GuARDUS Yos, IVIlow <[
Princeton Thcolo;;Mcal Seminurj'. With an Introduction by Professor Willi \m
Hexry Green-. 12mo, pp. 26:5. New York: A. C. Armstrong k Son.

This work, wc are told, was first ])repare(l as a thesis in coinjjLtili.):i

for the Hebrew fellowsliip at Princetou, and was accepted as entitling' its

author to the place to which he aspired. It is simply a restatement in

coucise forms of the chief arguments that have been ofl'ered in answer to

the destructive criticism of Graf, Wellhauseu, andKuenen, and rcprmlu'iMl
in English by Kobertson Smith. A pretty full epitome of the wh(;l.t

argument is given ;' the learning and the force of the opposers are eon
ceded, and the whole subject is discu.ssed as if something rnay be said on
both sides; and, wiiile tlie writer succeeds in the defense of all that is

really valuable in Ins position, yet he yields not a few points that were
held by the older class of biblical scholars. This volume has the advaii-

,

tage of giving the gist of the whole argument in a form so condensed that

it may be available for others besides specialists. No doubt this whi;le

subject will have to be re-e.xamined and largely restated ; some indefeiLM-

ble outposts will be given up, but the citadel will stand sure.

The Transfi-iumUnn of Glirid. By Frank Wakeley Gu.vsalxus. ISmo, j^p. 207
Boston k Xew York: Iloiiglilon, Mifl]i[v& Co.

A volume made up of eight chapters, or meditations, built up al)..ul the

facts and incidents of the Transfiguration. There is a fair display of bib-

lical learning, but not much to enhance the stores of exegesis, or to illus-

trate biblical truth and doctrine.

HISTORY, BIOGPvAPIIY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

Ussays, Rn'if^wx, and Dhronrscs. Bv Dan'iel D. "Wuedox, D.D., LL.D., Audior of

The Freedom of the WUl, etc. Witli a Biographical Sketch. Eibtcd bv h\^

son, J. S. WiiEDON', M.A., and his nephcvv', ]). A. "Whedox, S.T.D. \ln..\

pp. 3o--'. New York: Pliillips & Hunt. Cincinuali: Cranston .t Stowe.

i^latnnmfs : Theological and Crifircd. By DamelD. "\YiikD0X, D.D., LL.D. 12:i:',

pp. 400. (Same Editors and Publisliers.)

xVt the close of Dr. Whedoifs long and fruitful literary career, wliii li

was so soon fallowed by his decease, iiis surviving friends, and both tli.-

Jlcthodist and the general public, had a right to expect that a seuctin:-,

from liis nuiltifarious v,-ritings, scattered so very widely in periodical c;n I

other temjjorary publications, would be made, and put iu a iKnnruRni

form. AVr accordingly urged the performance of that service ui>on tlu-

members of his family, whose well-known fitness for the work was a snih-

oient guarantee that if undertaken liy them it would be well dune. Tl: '

accomplished results are seen in the two handsome volumes whos-e titi. -

iire given above. Of the skill and ability displayed by the editors imu i:

might be justly said. We will, however, only remark that their nitli- r

difiicult and delicate task seems to have been jjerfornied with both tact

and judgment, judiciously and conscientiously. The prelived " P-i"-
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;^r.i|»hical Sketch," covering nearly Aft}- pages, is execiitecl in good taste,

»ullicieiifly full, moderately eulogistical, but not unduly laudatory.

The first volume is largely made up of Dr. Whedon's more extended

iH-^ciis-^ionsof philosophical, theological, and ecclesiological themes. The

iir4 class are distinctly Ciiristian, in opposition to the falsely so-called

'•lilurar' philosophy of the day, which is, however, virtually non-

t!:iistic and agnostic. The theological portions arc, for the most part,

luiuhnately polemical, and designed, to set forth and defend Armiuianism

.i> opposed to Calvinism. The essays on ecclesiastical subjects are mostly

<!i'votcd to the statement and defense of the author's views respecting

t'luirch polity, and especially that of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Tlie second volume is more diversified in the subjects discussed, and

ai-o less systematically elaborated, and the pieces arc cenerally much
I'ri'.'fer and more compactly written. The matter has been gleaned, for the

i;i(.st i<art, from the editorial remarks scattered th1k>ugh the successive issues

of the MethodUt Quarterhj Itedeic—often from "Book Notices"-—made
during the twenty-eight years of the author's editorship of that publica-

tion. The work devolved upon the editors in making up this part of the

work was one of peculiar difliculty, in respect to the including and exclud-

ing of portions of the over-abundant material from which the selection was
to be made ; and while some may think that they have occasionally

rrrcd in both directions, the impartial reader, if competent to judge

i:i tlic case, will find much less to censure than to approve in the perform-

lUiCe.

Dr. Whedou was a man of decided opinions, and he always had the

"courage of his convictions;" and, because he possessed the ability to state

li's positions very clearly, he seldom failed to make manifest liis slightest

vari:itions from ins readers' preconceptions, so many times bringing him
into intellectual antag(niisms. He was especially inexpert in respect to the

convenient indefuiiteness of conception and exposition in which others

have excelled—and which is not altogether an unmixed evil; neither in

flaming our own system of beliefs, nor especially in formicating a cOn-

<ord of opinions for associate bodies, in the form of "confe>sions."'

The editor of a denominational "review" beconios, by virtue of his

;"''i!ion, an ex|iositor of the distinctive opinions and views of his denom-
i^'-uiou on all doctrinal and ecclesiastical matters, according to his conccp-
tJ'Mi of them, and Dr. ^Vhedon Avas not the man to hesitate in respect to

'!ie responsibilities of his jiosition. He found himself forced into a kind
of championship of Methodist theology, in defending which he was often

f-dlid to define it; and just here was the peril of the])rocecding. lie was
;*'! Arniinlan, as arealOIethodist theologians; but there are Arminiansand
Arininians, and, with his peculiarly logical habits of thinking, Dr. AVhedmi
^'•as pretty svire to follow out the tirst postulates of his system to possibly

I" rilous vcsnlts. He accordingly developed a sub-species of philosophic
till ology dilTering in some important points from that taught in the us>i-

'illy iiccepted standards of :Methodist theology. These views he presented
^•-•y clearly and defended with both skill and force; and wdiile probably
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they -will not be of long continuance, yet they arc well worth one's stmly,

if lor nothing else than as specimens of theological philosophizing.

He also became the champion of a specific form of 3Iethodist eccle>i;i.-;-

ticism in respect to the nature of the Methodist episcopacy. IIow thor-

oughly he elaborated his views on that subject, and how he had a not in-

considerable following, for a time, is well known; and his literary execu-

tors have done the right thing in perpetuating his discussions in these

volumes. But that either he failed to convince the Church generally of

the correctness of his peculiar views, or else the conviction ran its course

and died out while he was yet at his desk, is seen in the fact that, ju^l as

his olRcial term was ending, the General Conference, by its formal action,

asserted another and incompatible theory of its episcopacy.

All through the twenty- eight years of the Rcrkic while conducted by

Dr. Whedon arc found usually brief, but always incisive, remarks and

suggestions upon one agd another subject in the domain of Christian

eschatology. The destructive madness of the Millcrite "craze " (1840-4"))

called his attention to the subject of the Second Advent and the ]\Iillen-

nium, and led him to publish his strong arguments in ojiposition to all spe-

cifically chiliaslic views. lu his viev.- the millennium cannot be brought in

until the Gospel shall have prevailed over all the earth, and then its ])eriod

will not be bounded by such lines as are constructed by a literal and math-

ematical interpretation of a single and not-well-understood passage in the

Bible. }Iis discussions of this class of subjects, filling the last fifty ])ages

of the second volume, are able and ingenious, and always reverent ami

deferential to the traditional beliefs; but their careful consideration will

be likely to leave the impression tliat the last words have not yet been

spoken.

For more than fifty years Dr. Whedon was a living, active force in the

thouglit of the age, and especially so in ]\[ethodism, to whose interests ho

devoted his l)cst energies with unfaltering fidelity. His work will live

after him—chiefly in the intellectual and spiritual characters of future

generations, Imt also, it may bo hoped, through his writings, to whicli

these goodly volumes make the final contribution.

Uisfory of Mcdrvml Art Ey Pr. Fraxz vox Rebeu. Director of the bavarian

Royal Gallei-ies. etc. Translated by .Tosi:imi TnATCUKi: Claukf-;. \Viili_ -IJ'J

Illustrations, and a Glossary of Tcclmieal Terais. Svo, pp. T4L;. New York:

Harper & Broiiiers.

The revived and growing popular interest in esthetic matters makes the

appearance of really learned and philnly writteii histories of art, as it

ro>-c and fiouri^hed and decayed In former times, especially acceptabli;.

Such a work is tliat now before us, which undertakes to trace the i)rog-

ress of the three principal forms of artistic production—painting, sculpt-

ure, and architecture—downwaril from the fall of the Roman Empire.

Although tliat great catastrophe seemed to extinguish the light of former

times, yet it is plain that the beginnings of Christian art were .survivals

of that of the Gritco-Roman civilization. The Byzantine variety i)Osse<;sed
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u kiiwl of derived individuality of its own, -which, however, never became

<; itunili/cd in western Europe, nor did the Saracenic. To the present time

piintinir, and still more sculpture, arc largely affected by the classical

iiiodel.s of Greece and Komc, and even architecture has all along felt their

inJliieiuc. Germany alone, of all the nations of Europe, seems to have

produced original forms of art.

Christian art began in the Catacombs, and after those cxami)le3 its de-

v.'l'jpment in the forms that still survive was slow, and very much inter-

rujited, imtil its revival in Germany during tlie ninth and tenth centuries,

i'.ut, still, German art was itself a revival of the ancient types with irapor-

t-int modification as to its details. Its nearest approach to soriiething

f'-ally original, and that Avliich is intrinsically its best production, is the

Gothic ecclesiastical architecture.

The work before us is able, and sufficiently full for its purpose; but the

nnthor's stand-point makes it essentially a German work, treating nearly

exclusively of German art, with but scant notices of that of other countries

of the Continent, and almost none at all of tliat of England—which coun-

try, however, has not contributed much that was original to the domain

of art. To all who really love the subject this volume will prove an ac-

(•e|)tal)le companion as well as a worthy instructor; and it is itself a

worthy contribution to the literature of art adapted to popular use.

The Provinces of the Roman Empire, from Ccesar to Diocletian. By Theodore
.MoMMSKN'. Translated, with the author's sanction and additions, by 'William
P. nicKsoN', D.D., LL.D., Professor of Diviniiy in the University of Gkisfrow.

'A'uh Mips by Professor KiEi'CRT. Two Yokimes. 8vo, pp. 397, 39G. 1se\T

York : Charles Sciibner's Sons.

Mo:nm.'^rn''s History of Home was issued nearly thirty years ago, and hav-

i:iij been read and approved by two generations of scholars and general

Ti-aders it has come to be recognized as a classic. It has, hov/cver, been
felt that the work was incomplete because of the want of sufficiently full

it''-"Uhts of the alTairs of Home in the provinces, which, during the period

"f tin; empire, conslituted such a very considerable part of the imperial

doinaiivs. And now the veteran author comes forward with the needed
t'iiiplcmentary matter, prepared with the .^amc painstaking and conscicn-

tiuus regard for the truth of history which distinguished the earlicrwork.

The first volume is devoted to the European Provinces, the Italian Fron-
tiLT, Spain, Gaul, Germany, Britain, tiie l")anubian Provinces, Greece, and
iil-^) "Asia." In the second volume are accounts of the Purthians, Syria

;i»d thv Xabathfcans, Judea and the Jews, Egypt, and the African Prov-
itufj, that is, Xuniidia and 3Iauritania.

These local liistories sonietimcs present episodes of the most interesting

Ki'id, and because they often touch upon matters that affect our own
tsmos, from both religious and social relations, and also since in them are

f'.nind the germs of modern ideas and institutions, their study becomes
peculiarly interesting

; and to these latter classes of subjects the author
t-evotes no less attention than to political and military affairs. The work
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is one with which no studeut of Roman history, nor indeed of later

European history, can alTord to be unacquainted, and these volumes will

form a valuable accompaniment to the author's larger and wider work,

with which they are made to conform in their material makc-uj).

Appleion's Cyclopaedia of American Biography. Edited by Jamf.s Graxt "Wilson
and Jons FiSKE. Vol. I. Aaron—Crandull. Imperial s'vo, pp. TGS. New York :

D. Appletoii & Co.

Something of the character indicated by the above title has long been a

felt want, and we arc glad that the preparation and jjublicalion of such

a work has fallen into good hands. The editors arc well known as at

once men of wide general information and adept writers of personal

sketches ; and behind these, unseeu by the public, is also one whose skill

in book-building gives promise of good results. The plan contemplates

the widest comprehension of subjects, so that the name of every person

who has become conspicuous in any pursuit or calling, or achieved even

a local reputation, shall appear in its pages. This fullness, of course, ne-

ceijsitates great brevity, and allows room for only the merest record of the

chief facts of individual history, and yet it is remarkable liow much may
be said in so few lines. In its form and material make-up, the volume in

hand is very nearly the same with the volumes of the Kac Cydopceilin,

and altogether has an attractive appearance. The work will prove inval-

uable to all who have to do with names and dates and special facts in

any department, and in no place will it be more acceptable than in an

editorial office. As a personal remark, by which to do justice to all

parties, it is only pro])er that we should say that the really excellent

sketches of Bishops Coke, Asbury, and Andrew found in this volume

were prepared by another hand than that to which the pre])aration of

articles on Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church has been assigned.

TJie Midnirjht San. The Tsar and the Xiliilist. Adventures and Observations in

Xorway, Sweden, and Russia. By J. M. Buckley, LL.D. Illustrated. Svo.

pp. 376. Boston: L>. Lothrop & Co.

Traveling in foreign lands is a valu;ible means of instruction to tlic

individual, and in a greatly less degree the records of travel may I'f'

made valuable to their readers; and, because they constitute an easy and

pleasant kind of reading, they are usually appreciated beyond their rela-

tive merits. Dr. Buckley vinsely selected a route not already renderf<l

familiar by the reports of annual multitudes of tourists—regions sufli-

ciently known to render them points of interest, and yet so far unknown

that further information is gladly accepted. ITis methods of e.vaminatiun

and inquiry brought him. an amount of knowledge of the things seen and

heard quite beyond what would be gained by the average tourist. H'-

statem.cnts appear also to be based upon the best of founilations—his ovvn

observations, or else information gained upon the spot. Tiie description-

of scenes and places in Russia arc especially valuable because the subj'c:

is quite the opposite of hackneyed, and they will tend to whet the app-e-
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tito for n fuller study of the subject. The revelations respecting nihil-

!^!Il nuiy be valuable as well as curious, but, like disclosures from uiasonic

lni;,'cs or star-chamber courts, all such must be accepted as possibly cor-

rect, iiud probably, at best, mixed.

iHfiory of the Irish Presbyterian Church. By Rev. Thomas Hamilton, il.A.

r.'mo, pp. 192. New York : Scribner & "Welford.

A .series of "Hand-Books for Bible Classes and Private Students" has

Ix'Cii in course of iDublicatiou for several years past by T. &, T. Clark of Edin-

burgh, with Kev. Marcus Dods. D.D., and Rev. Alexander Whyte, D.D.,

for editors; and these publications are sold in this country by Scribner &
^Vclford. The books are chiefly devoted to religious and Church subjects,

!n">tory, theology, and biblical learning, condensed into small volumes,

Imt very full of matter. That now in hand is of their best: clearly and

!il>ly written, and as little affected by partisanship as the case will allow;

for every thing Irish seems to be tinged with partisanship. The record

is certainly a noble one, and the work is honorable to all concerned.

-1 Short History of Parliame^it. By B. C. Skottowe, If.A., Now College, Ox-
ford. 12!no, pp. 315. Xew York : Harper it Brothers.

The history of the British Parliament is substantially the civil and polit-

ii:al history of the nation for the last six hundred years. The rapid

sketch heru given must necessarily exclude all details, and yet, by a judi-

cious course of selections and exclusions, it is a somewhat comprehensive

Ti-cord of tlio development and growth into a kind of autocratic omnipo-

tence of the freest and ablest deliberative body in the world. The sketch

iicre given is well adapted to the use of the many intelligent readers

whose occupations forbid the complete mastery of so broad a subject, but

who still desire to know something respecting a body of so much general

interest. The book is well written, and quite fair to all parties though
not without clearly marked predilections. A good book for schools or for

private study.

.V.V Philip Sidney. By J. A. Symoxds, Aiitlior of Sl^cfch of Shelley, etc. ] Cmo, pp.
lac. Kew York : Harper & Brothers. (Mr. John Morley's English Men o/L-JHs.)

Tlic name of Sir Philip Sydney is accepted as a synonym for cJiiralr)/ of

iIh' purest and noblest style. He was of a noble famil}-, highly educated,

learned in the literature of his times, and himself gifted as a writer of

both prose and verse, a courtier and a soldier, a man of unspotted morals

and of simple but earnest Christian character, and his death wliile yet a

young man, among such peculiar conditions, has caused his name to come
down to our time enveloped in a bright glamour which seems to eudure
through all changes. The volume here given is only a brief rc.sume of

the principal events in Sidney's career, with a hasty review of his times
'uul an estimate of his character. The often told story of his aft:iir with
the wounded soldier, after the battle at Zutphcn, where Sidney received
his own fatal wound, which !Motley makes out to l)o apocryphal, is here

lepeatcd without any suggestion of want of trustworthiness.
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LITERATURE AND FICTION.

Lockilcy Hall, Sixty Years Aj'ttr. By Alfred, Lord Tenkyson. IGrao, pp. 4-1.

New York: Harper & Broihers. (Harper's Haudy Series.)

As every body who i)retends to keep pace with the literature of the pres-

ent and the receiit past may be supposed to know all about " Locksley

Hall," as it came forth to the parents and grandparents of the present

generation, so it is safe to assume that the same persons have not failed to

familiarize themselves with its companion piece of "Sixty Years After,"

by the same hand. This way of setting old age over against youth, by com-
parison or contrast, seems to be a favorite fancy with some authors. AVe

have a memorable case of the kind in Bryant's "Thanatopsis," written at

eighteen, and his "Flood of Year,s," nearly sixty years later. The two

eases of Bryant and Tennyson are, indeed, very much alike in respect to the

time of life of the two authors when the two several poems of each were

produced, but they have this remarkable difference: that in the case of

the former the boy was sadder and less hopeful than the old man, while in

the latter the gay and hopeful aspirations of early life are sadly clouded,

and the present is embittered, by reason of the discovery of the fallacious

character of early anticipations, while old age seems to be only faiiitly

illuminated with hopes of the hereafter. If Bryant's death-song comes

very far short of the tone and tune of the ninety-first psalm, this of Ten-

nyson is a veritable tlirenody, and is all through attuned to the key of

Ecclesiastes. Both are Christian—each in its own way—but neither of

them makes any very near ap|n-oach to the real Christian's assm-auce and

joyful hope of immortality; and, while hope prevails in the former, in the

latter despondency predominates.

The appearance of this poem suggests a further comparison between its

author and another Englishman who is also almost exactly his coeval

—

the statesman, sage, and scholar of Hawarden. Gladstone and Tennyson

are strictly contemporaries, and both of them are eminently representative

Englishmen of the nineteenth century. They began active life at nearly

the extreme opposite sides of the prevailing thought and opinions of

their age and country; but while the former, who dwelt at first in an

atmosphere of aristocratic exclusiveness, has tended steadily toward the

developing spirit of the age, with ever-increasing confidence in God and

liope for humanity, till now he is characteristically the liberal leader of

his times, the latter has gone further and further in the opposite direction,

till again the two stand, as at the beginning, face to face, each having

gone round the half of the circle. Gladstone the commoner, who jiroudly

refused to become a lord by royal patent, with his party in the minority

in Parlianaent and his cause helplessly in abeyance for the time being.

is still buoyant with hojie for man as man, and for the wliole race, I't-

causc he believes in God—or, as Fal>er voices it, " Since God is God, tne

right must win;" because with him

"To doubt would be disloyalty,

To falter would be sin
—

"
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,.M is satisfied to await the ripening of Ms purposes. Tennyson bav-

• become a lord by royal favor, looks out upon the -orld and

h -s .e sees every th ng going to the bad. The " vanity of vanUies

r^p^udo Solomonic ''p^reacher," rings out with ahnost -Jernnnab e

:'
in. in this new "Locksley Hall." Ml of Johnson's " Vanuyof

,; uAVishes" re-appear with increased force and piquancy, and with

t n in proof'drawn not so much from individual examples as

n he distincUvely revolutionary tendencies of the time. Be ore lus

! v<s
" Celtic Demos rises a de.non;" " chaos" and " cosmos een not to

,.;. .li^eriminated, aTid the extension of the franchise is stigma ized a. t c

.. .ovorei^nty of the plow;" and this ^vhole career of ruin-its cause it.

j.ocoss, a^nd its resultUre at length sketched in a single ringing distich,

ihat tells what "Progress " is about:

" Briu^' the old dark ages back witliout the faith, without the hope,
_^

Brcak°tl,e State, the Church, the throne, and roll the rum down tue slope

;

..rd while lamenting the loss of the old art and beauty, " Poor old llerald-

;;;V;.or old Histoid, poor old Poetry," he casts himself into the chaotic

niass, with
- Poor old voice of eighty crying after voices tlml. have fled,

^^

All 1 loved are vanished voices, all my steps arc on the dead.

This may be all very natural, and because it is true to one aspect of nature

thou^di as a .-hole it is essentially untruthful, it has certain poetical

capabilities. Still, the man of fourscore whose mind dwdls among sue i

....nes is truly pitiable. It is a noticeable fact that faith m God, vMth i .

r..uUant hopefulness, is usually attended by faith and hope in resp c to

bmnanitv, while, on the contrary, doubt and uncomfortable forebodings

nearly always apply alike, in the same person, to both worlds.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

The great value, and indeed vital importance of Sunday-schools, as a de-

l.artnu.nt of church work second only to the preaching of the word, jus-

titirs the frequent and careful re-examination of its methods, and also all

jmlicious attempts to harmonize these with the other forms of church ac-

tivities And that consideration is a suflicient apology for the appearance

<.f this little book. Free discussion does not injure any really good cause,

and even a little fault-finding, if done in the right spirit, may be quite the

o},pnsi(c of harmf.,1. We therefore welcome this essay o Lev Dr 1 aj In,

.. timelv and calculated to do good. The controlling thought, that the

StuKlav-school should be made and considered an integral part of the

(-•huvclVs work, and not a somewhat separate auxiliary, is good and vciy

ir.ipurtant; but since it is not entirely so, the practical question maybe
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•whether it is not better to endure existing- infelicities rather than ado]>t or

attenijit to execute measures that must cull for radical cliauges. The
faults and causes of weakness in tiie Sunday-school as it is are at once

obvious and foruiidable; but still the \vork it does is incalculablv valuable

and for that reason only headlong reformers will consent to sec it very

much changed until it shall be shown that an alternative scheme is pre-

pared, and ready for immediate use, which shall surely obviate the pres-

ent infelicities of method without enchuigeriug any real excellence. On
all these points this essay will prove helpful by what it suggests not less

than what it declares.

The Life of Christ in Vie World: Seriiio-m. B3- Rev. Arthur BnooKS, Rector of

the Church of the Incarnation, New York. IStno, pp. 360. New 'York-:

Thomas Wliittaker. Price, $1 50.

These arc carefully written discourses—twenty-five in number—on themes

such as thoughtful persons like to dwell upon. The " Life of Christ"

here spoken of is not the physical and visible life in which he was known
in the days of his incarnation, but liis inward, spiritual life, that lives on

especially in the hearts of his people. This is indicated by the titles of

some of the sermons, as, "The Mes.sage of Christ to the Conscience,"

"God the Power of Man's Social Life," " The Sifting of Life," etc. The
tone and spirit are good and wholesome, the composition is suitable to

the character of the work; and though, while in the form of sermons, tliey

have largely the character of elaborate essays, that fact is not against them.

Tlie Anahray of K^gulion. By Edgar Saltus. ]2mo, pp. 22G. New York:
Scribner & Wclford.

To deny is the least difficult of all mental processes, and often it requires the

best efforts of the strong and wise man to eflectually antagonize the cavil-

ing of a fool. It is for that reason that mere negation is found to be so

tenacious of life, and that defenses of whatever is positive must be wrought

out by well-sustained arguments. The author of the little volume named
above undertakes the task of showing what has been the history of negativ-

ism in religion in all the past, and to demonstrate its identity in its ever-

changing forms. And yet under most systems of negation there has lurked

a modicum of truth, which has given a measure of stability to the super-

imposed falsehood. The ra])id sketch of religious untruth, extending from

Buddha to the latest time, will serve to illustrate the futile efforts of

human reason untaught by the Higher Reason to attain to the truth, and

the iudostructibleness of the persuasion tiuit there is reality in that fur

wliich souls instinctively yearn.

The Life of Lev. John Wslei/, A..V. Written from a Spiritual Stand-point. Will;

five illustrations. By K'iv. I^nwARi) Daviks. Author of the Life of Bishop 'fir/-

lor, etc Introduction by Dr. Charles Cullis. ISmo (p.T]')er), pp. 2ol. Ihjh-

ness Book Concoiii, Reading, Mass.

Wesley's biography seems to be an inexhaustible resource for religious

instruction and edification. The number of his Lives is " legion." This

one may be read with profit.
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..
,.t Money and Other Things. A Gift Book. By the Author of John Halifax,

*
"Gcn'tkman. 12mo, pp. 234. New York: Harper & Brothers.

The author of John Halifax is one of the characters who will not get

nut of the way; so, though she. is remembered by a few as the friend of

"auki lung s}ne/' she still persists in making herself heard, and the peo-

nl'o like to\ear her. The present vohime is made up of reprinted articles.

Tliit
" About Money'- is only one of ten, of about equal length. They are

<^o<m\, well-written, and reada])le.

^me Frohlems of Philosophy. By Archibald Alexan-der, Professor of Philoso-

phy in Columbia CoUege. IGmo, pp. 170. New York: Charles Scnbuer s Sons.

There are known to be not a few problems in the realm of metaphysics

which have been recognized by thinkers in all ages, but which are now

a^ far from Settlement as when they were first propounded. More than

a dozen of these, including tlie most celebrated, arc discussed in this little

bof.k with a good share of acuteness, and with the usual results, or, rather,

lack of resufts. The exercise of such studies is wholesome, though the

g:unc is much like that of battledoor and shuttlecock.

Jhrnino Ihmily Pray-rs for a Year. Founded on Select Passages of Scripture

from' the Old and Xevv Testaments. By J. R. Macduff, D.D. 12mo, pp. oJ3.

New York : Robert Carter & Brothers.

\\ riften and printed forms of prayer have a place in religious and devo-

tional literature. Thev are valuable for private reading and meditation,

and are not to be despised for family use. Ministers might study them

as aids to greater fullness and richness in their public exercises; for good

praving is^scarcelv less helpful to the people than good preaching, and

home good preachers are not good pray-ers. The prayers that make up

this volume are thoughtful rather than worshipful, stately rather than

tender, but reverent in tone and suggestive of motives to devotion.

ILufa; nr Life in -Vod^m Pah'slinc. Bv Lawrfa'CE Oliphaxt, Author of The

Land of Giiend, etc. Edited, with hitroduelion, by Cuakles A. Daxa. 1-mo,

pp. 3G0. New \ork: Harper & Brotliers.

Hooks on Palestine seldom fail to command a deep and abiding interest,

r.nd especiallv when, as in this case, they are the works of actual observ-

ers who unite the keen preceptions of the practiced traveler with tlic

literary skill of the accomplished book-maker. Mr. Oliphant lived among

the scenes that he described, and evidently liis heart not less than his un-

derstanding entered into the descriptions given. The brief introduction

by Mr. Dana very handsomely presents the work, without attempting to

liiher anticipate or summarize it.

Tr;, Word.^ for P.rare }kn. Bv Charles Kin'GSLet, Late Rector of Eversley, etc.

lOmo, pp.' 21G. New York: Thomas "Whittnker (Bible House).

It is a good thing to read Kingsley as a mental tonic and stimulus; for

there is' also a decided dash of^hc moral element in the draught. 1'his

little volume is made up of selections brief sen?-ons, with not much of

the ordinary scrmonic form or style. It is a good book, .especially adapted

ir» teach the \o\\\\<' man wisdom.
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Our Youth. 'A Paper for Youn<x People and their Teachers; pubhslseil cvi iv
Week. J. }r. VixcEXT, D.D., Editor. Vol. 2, June 5, 1SS6, to November ''7

1SS6. 4io, pp. 416. New York: Phillips i Hunt.

The second volume (bound) of Our Youth continues to justify all tin;

coinniendittious that we gave to its prcdecessoi- six months ',\<fo\ and
some of the betterments we then suggested seem to find place in increas-

ing degrees as the work grows older. We arc glad to learn that it i-;

meeting, in its circulation, Avith a share of the success that it deceives.

Frmn the Forecastle to the. Cahln. By Captain S. Samukls. Illustrated. 12nio.

pp. 308. New York : Harper & Brothers.

This is said to be no fiction, but a genuine life-sketch of a remarkable
man who actually accomplished the transition indicated in the title. It

is quite well written, is full of force and vivacity, and shows its hero to

have been a real man. But the story of his boy-life was quite the oppo-
site of commendable, and the work as a whole is not without its excep-

tionable features.

The Last Week tuith Jesm. By T. J. McCoxxell, A.M. ]8mo, pp. 219. Na.«h-
ville: Soutliern Methodist Publishing House.

The subject of this little book has been often treated, but it is always
fresh, and cannot be exhausted or rendered insipid. The story of those

eventful day.^ is here rehearsed w'itli devout reflections and suggestive

meditations, tending to lead the hearts of believers into a qualified form
of fellowship with Christ's sufferings,

Rdro!^perJ.ions of America. 1797-1811. By John Bernard, Author of Jidro-
'spect,or,.so/ the Stage, etc. Edited from the Manuscript by Mrs. Bayle Bkrxakd.
"Witli Introduction and Notes. 12mo, pp. 3S0. New York: Harper ct Broliicrs.

A collection of decidedly lively sketches of the celebrities of the American
stage of three quarters of a century ago,—now forgotten.

Out nf the Toils. Bv John W. Speer, Autlior of Grace 'Winslow., etc. 12mo, pp. 3S9.
New York: Pliillips & Hunt.

Hari'kr's Hanuy Seuies. (Latest I^puos.)— 110. Rrittn. Illustrated. Bv George.
• Temple. — 111. A Child of th<- JUcolvtion. By tlie Anthor oi Mackmni-dlc
Mori. Illustrated. — 112. A Strange Inheritance. By Skene. — 113. Locl;»-

ley Hall etc. By Tennyson. — 114. J^girnerdol Legions. By J. S. Winter.— 115. Yeast. By CiiAHi.ES Kingslev.— 116. Cranfo'rd. By Mrs. Oaskell. —
117. Lucy Crnfton. By ^^^i•. Oltpiiant. — 118. Mignon's Secret, and Wanted—
A Wife. By J. S. Wi.vtkk. — li!). Samuel John-son. Bv Leslie Ptefiien. —
120. Edward Gihhon. By J. G. MoRisON.

ITarpeu's Franklin Square Library. (Lntest Issues.)—559. ,lhn Wes'.a--ot'..

By James Baker. — oGO. The Girl in the Br^m-n Hahit. By Mrs. Klmvahd Ken-
NARD. — 561. Dorothy Forster. By Walter BesANT. — .^62. Devo7i 3?;/s. By
George Manville Fenn. Illustrated.— 5G3. A Xear lidation. Bv CiiUi.-<T-

AHi-L W. Coi.EUiDGE — 564. EUzab-th's Fvrbme. By Miss Bef;tiia Thomas. —
56,->. nind'js Fane. By T. Wkmyss Reid. — r.66. The FavKftts and Ocnvh. By
Saimatii. — 567. Je'ss. By H. Rider Haggard. — 5GS. Spririr/haien. By \i.

T). Black.more. Ilhistraicd, — 569. The Merry Men, Will o' the Jli/l. Jfarhheiw,
Thraivn Jfnd, OUdia and The Treasure of Frahchard. By R. L. Stkvesson. —
570. Kidnapped, The Strange Case of Dr. J. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and Treasure
liland. Bv R. L, Stevenson.
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